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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
.Janaryt 19, 19011.

Ordered. That the compilation of the Acts of Congress, Treaties, and Procla-
mations Relating to the Insular and Military Affairs from March 4, 1897, to March
3. 1903. be printed as a document.

Attest:
CHARLES G. BENNETT, Secretary.



LETTER OF TRANS MITTAL.

\TAR DEPARTMENT,
TVashington, January 13, 1904.

SIR: I beg to transmit herewith a compilation prepared by the
Bureau of Insular Affairs, consisting of-

First. All legislation enacted by the Congress of the United States
during the period between March 4, 1897, the beginning of the first
session of the Fifty-fifth Congress, and March 3, 1903, the date of the
final adjournment of the Fifty-seventh Congress, concerning the
Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba, Hawaii, the Samoan Islands, and Guam,
the late Spanish-American war, and the Army and Navy of the
United States.

Second. *All proclamations issued by the President and treaties
entered into by the United States during the said period concerning
any of the above-mentioned islands, together with the treaty provid-
ing for the lease to the United States by the Government of Cuba of
coaling or naval stations, ratified October 6, 1903, and the commercial
convention between the United States and Cuba, proclaimed Decem-
ber 17, 1903.

I believe that this compilation should be printed. It would be use-
ful to this Department and of probable value to all other Executive
Departments, as well as a peculiarly convenient book of reference for
the use of members of Congress, and therefore of enough importance
to warrant its general distribution as a Congressional document rather
than that the cost of its publication be charged to the limited allot-
ment available for printing by the War Department. The Chief of
the Bureau of Insular Affairs estimates that if printed it could be com-
prised in a volume of convenient reference size, the total cost of
which at the Public Printing Office would be about $1,000.

I suggest, therefore, that such printing be authorized by concurrent
resolution, the volume to be proof read and indexed by the War
Department.Very respectfully, ELIHU ROOT,Secretary of War.Hon. VILLIAM P. FRYE,President pro tempore United States Senate.I



NOTE.

The present work is a compilation of-
First. All legislation enacted by the Congress of the United States

during the period embraced between March 4, 1897, the beginning of
the first session of the Fifty-fifth Congress, and March 3, 1903, the-date
of the final adjournment of the Fifty-seventh Congress, concerning
the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico, the Samoan Islands, Guam, and
Cuba, the late Spanish-American war, and the Army and Navy of the
United States.

Second. All proclamations issued by the President and treaties
entered into by the United States during the said period concerning
any of the above-mentioned islands, together with the treaty providing
for " Lease to the United States by the Government of Cuba of certain
areas of land and water for naval or coaling stations in Guantanamo
and Bahia Honda," ratified October 6, 1903, and the proclamation of
the President, dated December 17, 1903, of the "Commercial Conven-
tion between the United States and Cuba."
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ACTS OF CONGRESS, TREATIES AND PROCLAMATIONS RELAT-
ING TO INSULAR AND MILITARY AFFAIRS.

PHILIPPINES.

Fifth U-fifth C (on/frests, third session.

[No. 25.] Joint Resolution Providing for the printing of the March 1,1899.
Report on the Financial and Industrial Conditions of the Philippine [Pub. Res. No.
Islands, by Edward WN. Harden, special commissioner of the United 24.]
States. '3 Stats. L., p.

1391.
Resolved by the Senate and Horse of Representatives of

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Printing au-
thorized o e

there be printed nine thousand copies of the Report on port on Fian-

the Financial and Industrial Conditions of the Philippine ial Conditions-
Islands, by Edward W. Harden, special commissioner of of the Philip-
the United States; -three thousand copies for the use of pine Islands.

the Senate, five thousand copies for the use of the House
of Representatives, and one thousand copies for the use
of the Treasury Department.

CHAP. 427.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-
cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for prior years, and for
other purposes.

March 3, 1899.

[Public,No191.]
30 Stats. L., p.
1214.

wAR DEPARTMENT.

"K 4. .

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT: * * * For trans-portation of the Army and its supplies, namely: * * *including not exceeding one million five hundred thousanddollars for transportation of Spanish prisoners held bythe United States and by the insurgents in the PhilippineIslands, from those islands to Spain, as provided by theTreaty of Paris; * * ** * * * Transporta-tion.*FB'iftUi-six/h Conq ress, first session.CHAP. 14.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent February9, 1900.deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June [Public, No.14.]thirtieth, nineteen hundred, and for prior years, and for other 3t Stats. L., p.Purposes.* * * * *MS. Doc. 105, 58-2- 1
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QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY AND ITS SUPPLIES:
* * * including not exceeding seven hundred and fifty
thousand dollars for transportation of Spanish prisoners
held by the United States and by the insurgents in the
Philippine Islands from those islands to Spain, as pro-
vided by the Treaty of Paris; * * *

* * * **

Fifty-sixth Congress, second session.

March 2,1901. CHAP. 803.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of
[PublicNo.1l8.] the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-

31 Stats. L., p. dred and two.
895.

** * **

Philippine Is- All military, civil, and judicial powers necessary to gor-
lands.

President au- ern the Philippine Islands, acquired from Spain by the
thorized to es-treaties concluded at Paris on the tenth day of December,tablish tempo-
rary civil gov- eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and at Washington on
ernmentm. the seventh day of November, nineteen hundred, shall,

until otherwise provided by Congress, be vested in such
person and persons and shall be exercised in such manner
as the President of the United States shall direct, for the
establishment of civil government and for maintaining
and protecting the inhabitants of said islands in the free

Ponfis.es to enjoyment of their liberty, property, and religion: Pro-
containreserva- vided, That all franchises granted under the authority

on od. right to hereof shall contain a reservation of the right to alter,
amend, or repeal the same.

Reports to be Until a permanent government shall have been estab-made to Con-
gress, etc. listed in said archipelago full reports shall be made to

Congress on or before the first day of each regular session
of all legislative acts and proceedings of the temporary
government instituted under the provisions hereof; and
full reports of the acts and doings of said government,
and as to the condition of the archipelago and of its peo-ple, shall be made to the President, including all inforna-tion which may be useful to the Congress in providing forProviso. a more permanent government: Provided, That no sale orpu isale c.,of lease or other disposition of the public lands or the timberthereon or the mining rights therein shall be made: AndRestrictions provided further, That no franchise shall be grantedfranchises. which is not approved by the President of the UnitedStates, and is not in his judgment clearly necessary forthe immediate government of the islands and indispensablefor the interest of the people thereof, and which can not,without great public mischief, be postponed until theestablishment of permanent civil government; and allsuch franchises shall terminate one year after the estab-lishment of such permanent civil government.Repeal. All laws or parts of laws inconsistent with the provisionsof this Act are hereby repealed.
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Fifty-seventh Congress, first session.

CHAP. 140.-An Act Temporarily to provide revenue for the March 8, 1902.

Philippine Islands, and for other purposes. [Public, No. 28.]
3V Stats. L., pt.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
ofthe United States ofAmericain Congress assenibled, That.
the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to revise and.
amend the tariff laws of the Philippine Archipelago," en-:
acted by the United States Philippine Commission on the:
seventeenth day of September, nineteen hundred and one,
shall be and remain in full force and effect, and there
shall be levied, collected, and paid upon all articles coming
into the Philippine Archipelago from the United States
the rates of duty which are required by the said Act to be
levied, collected, and paid upon like articles imported from
foreign countries into said archipelago.

SEC. 2. That on and after the passage of this Act there
shall be levied, collected, and paid upon all articles com-
ing into the United States from the Philippine Archipelago
the rates of duty which are required to be levied, collected,
and paid upon like articles imported from foreign coun-
tries: Provided, That upon all articles the growth and
product of the Philippine Archipelago coining into the
United States from the Philippine Archipelago there shall
be levied, collected, and paid only seventy-five per centum
of the rates of duty aforesaid : And prorided further, That
the rates of duty which are required hereby to be levied,
collected, and paid upon products of the Philippine Archi-
pelago coming into the United States shall be less any
duty or taxes levied, collected, and paid thereon upon the
shipment thereof from the Philippine Archipelago, as pro-
vided by the Act of the United States Philippine Commis-
sion referred to in section one of this Act, under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may pre-
scribe, but all articles, the growth and product of the Phil-
ippine Islands, admitted into the ports of the United States
free of duty under the provisions of this Act and coming
directly from said islands to the United States for use andconsumption therein, shall be hereafter exempt from anyexport duties imposed in the Philippine Islands.SEC. 3. That on and after the passage of this Act tihsame tonnage taxes shall be levied, collected, and paidupon all foreign vessels coming into the United States fromthe Philippine Archipelago which are required by law tobe levied, collected, and paid upon vessels coming into theUnited States from foreign countries: Provided, however,That until July first, nineteen hundred and four, the pro-visions of law restricting to vessels of the United Statesthe transportation of passengers and merchandise directlyor indirectly from one port of the United States to anotherport of the United States shall not be applicable to foreignvessels engaging in trade between the Philippine Archi-pelago and the United States, or between ports in the

Philippine Is-
lands.
Tariff laws of
Philippine Com-
mission con-
firmed.

Articles from
Philippines to
pay regular cus-
toms duties.

Prortsos.
Reduction on
Philippine prod-
ucts.

Duty tobe less
taxes levied on
exports.

Articles on
free list exempt
from Philippine
export duties.

Tonnage taxon foreign ves-sels.Provisos.Teo i .or arypermit to for-eign vessels.
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Licenses to Philippine Archipelago: aAnd proviled futheirt, Tiut the
harbor vessels.

Philippine Commission shall be authorized and enpow ered

a The above was amended April 15, 1904, as follows:
AN ACT To regulate shipping in trade between ports of the United States

and ports or places in the Philippine Archipelago, between ports or places in
the Philippine Archipelago, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the
United States of America in Congress assembled. That on and after
July first, nineteen hundred and six, no merchandise except supplies
for the Army or Navy shall be transported by sea, under penalty of
forfeiture thereof, between ports of the United States and ports or
places in the Philippine Archipelago, directly or via a foreign port,
or for any part of the voyage, in any other vessel than a vessel of
the United States. But this section shall not be construed to pro-
hibit the sailing of any foreign vessel between any port of the United
States and any port or place in the Philippine Archipelago: Provided,
That no merchandise other than that imported in such vessel from
some foreign port which has been specified on the manifest as for
another port, and which shall not have been unloaded, shall be car-
ried between a port of the United States and a port or place in the
Philippine Archipelago.

SEc. 2. That on and after July first, nineteen hundred and six, no
foreign vessel shall transport passengers between ports of the United
States and ports or places in the Philippine Archipelago, either di-
rectly or by way of a foreign port. under a penalty of two hundred
dollars for each passenger so transported and landed.

SEC. 3. That sections one and two of this Act shall not apply to
the transportation of merchandise or passengers between ports or
places in the Philippine Archipelago. Until Congress shall have
authorized the registry as vessels of the United States of ves>els
owned in the Philippine Archipelago the government of the Philip-
pine Islands is hereby authorized to adopt, from time to time, and
enforce regulations governing the transportation of merchandise and
passengers between ports or places in the Philippine Archipelago.

SEC. 4. That sections one and two of this Act shall not apply to tke
voyage of a vessel between a port of the United States and a port or
place in the Philippine Archipelago begun before July first, nine-
teen hundred and six.

SEC. 5. That sections one and two of this Act shall not apply to
vessels owned by the United States.

SEc. 6. That on and after the passage of this Act the same tonnage
taxes shall be levied, collected, and paid upon all foreign vessels
coming into the United States from the Philippine Archipelago
which are required by law to be levied, collected, and paid upon
vessels coming into the United States from foreign countiess: Pro-vided, however, That until July first, nineteen hundred and six, theprovisions of law restricting to vessels of the United t jtes the trans-portation of passengers and merchandise directly or indirectly fromone port of the United States to another port of the United Statesshall not be applicable to foreign vessels engaging in trade betweenthe Philippine Archipelago and the United States: Awd )rovidedfurther. That the Philippine Commission shall be authorized andempowered to issue licenses to engage in lighterage or other exclu-sively harbor business to vessels or other craft actually engaged insuch business at the date of the passage of this Act, and to vesselsor other craft built in the Philippine Islands or in the United Statesand owned by citizens of the United States or by inhabitants of thePhilippine Islands.SEC. 7. That this Act shall not be construed to impair or affectany privilege guaranteed to Spanish ships and merchandise by thetreaty of peace between the United States and Spain signed at thecity of Paris on December tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,and ratified April eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.SEC. 8. That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor shall, fromtime to time. issue regulations for the enforcement of this Act,except as otherwise provided in section three: Provided, That such
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to issue licenses to engage in lighterage or other exclu-
sively harbor business to vessels or other craft actually
engaged in such business at the date of the passage of this
Act, and to vessels or other craft built in the Philippine
Islands or in the United States and owned by citizens of the
United States or by inhabitants of the Philippine Islands.

SEC. 4. That the duties and taxes collected in the Phil- Duties,etc.,to
ippine Archipelago in pursuance of this Act, and all arate se i

duties and taxes collected in the United States upon arti- Treasury for
benefit of Phil-

cles coming from the Philippine Archipelago and upon ippine Islands.

foreign vessels coming therefrom, shall not be covered
into the general fund of the Treasury of the United States,
but shall be held as a separate fund and paid into the
treasury of the Philippine Islands, to be used and expended
for the government and benefit of said islands.

SEC. 5. That when duties prescribed by this Act are Duties to be
based on weight

based upon the weight of merchandise deposited in any attimeofentry.
public or private bonded warehouse, said duties shall be
levied and collected upon the weight of such merchandise
at the time of its entry.

SEC. 6. That all articles manufactured in bonded man- Articles ex-
. . empt from in-

ufacturing warehouses in whole or in part of imported ma- ternal- revenue
terials, or of materials subject to internal-revenue tax and tax, etc.

intended for shipment from the United States to the Phil-
ippine Islands, shall, when so shipped, under such regu-
lations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, be
exempt from internal-revenue tax, and shall not be charged
with duty except the duty levied under this Act upon im-
ports into the Philippine Islands.,,

of the navigation laws of the United States as are in force in the
Philippine Archipelago in regard to vessels arriving in the Philip-
pine Islands from the mainland territory and other insular poss s-
sions of the United States shall continue to be administered by the
proper officials of the government of the Philippine Islands.

Approved, April 15. 1904.

The following additional legislation was enacted April 2, 1904:

[PUBLIC-No. 258.]
AN ACT To relieve obligors on bonds given to the United States upon theexportation to the Philippine Islands prior to November twentieth, nineteenhundred and one, of articles subject to internal-revenue tax.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives f theUnited Stats of Ainerica in Congress assenbled, That all bondsgiven to the United States prior to November twntieth. nineteenhundred and one, upon the transportation and shipment to thePhilippine Islands of articles subject under existing statutes tothe payment of internal-revenue tax, which are in form giv n for theproper exportation of the article therein described to a foreigncountry free of internal-revenue tax, or with benefit of drawback,as the case may be, shall be treated in all respects as if given forand upon a shipment to a foreign country, and shall be canceledupon presentation of evidence of the shipment to a port of the Phil-ippine Islands, or of landing at such port, as the case may be, thesame as if such port were na port of a foreign country. The obligorsupon any of such bonds shall have such reasonable time from andafter the passage of this Act as may be prescribed by the Secretaryof the Treasury within which to present the evidence required byexisting statutes for the cancellation of such bonds.Approved, April 28, 1904.
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Drawbacks, That all articles subject under the laws of the United
etr. States to internal-revenue tax, or on which the internal-

revenue tax has been paid, and which may under existing
laws and regulations be exported to a forein country with-
out the payment of such tax, or with benefit of drawback,
as the case may be, may also be shipped to the Philippine
Islands with like privilege, under such regulations and
the filing of such bonds, bills of lading, and other security
as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may, with the

Taxes refund- approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, prescribe. And
ed. all taxes paid upon such articles shipped to the Philippine

Islands since November fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
one, under the decision of the Secretary of the Treasury
of that date, shall be refunded to the parties who have
paid the same, under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, and a sum suffi-

Appropria- cient to make such payment is hereby appropriated, out
tion. of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Drawback for That where materials on which duties have been paid
materials. are used in the manufacture of articles manufactured or

produced in the United States, there shall be allowed on
the shipment of said articles to the Philippine Archipelago
a drawback equal in amount to the duties paid on the
materials used, less one per centum of such duties, under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Treas-
ury may prescribe.

Reexportation SEC. 7. That merchandise in bonded warehouse or other-
onthe Philip-se in the custody and control of the officers of the cus-

toms, upon which duties have been paid, shall be entitled,
on shipment to the Philippine Islands within three years
from the date of the original arrival, to a return of the
duties paid less one per centum, and merchandise upon
which duties have not been paid may be shipped without
the payment of duties to the Philippine Islands within
said period, under such rules and regulations as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Customs ad- SEC. 8. That the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act
ministration
and tariff laws to simplify the laws in relation to the collection of reve-applicabe. 131 nues," approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety,Vol. 30,p.151. as amended by an Act entitled "An Act to provide for theGovernment and to encourage the industries of the UnitedStatesapproved July twenty- fourth, eighteen hundredand ninety-seven, shall apply to all articles coming intothe United States from the Philippine Archipelago.Ereaon.e- SEC. 9. That no person in the Philippine Islands shall,essary to con- under the authority of the United States, be convicted ofvictaccused. treason by any tribunal, civil or military, unless on thetestimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or onconfession in open court.July 1, 1902. CHAP. 1369.-An Act Temporarily to provide for the adminis-[Public,No.2] tration of the affairs of civil government in the Philippine Islands,aStats.L.,pt. and for other purposes.'Pippine Is- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativeslands. of/lie United States of America in Congress assembled, That

6
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the action of the President of the United States in creatino- Temporaryb emvl govern-
the Philippine Commission and authorizing said Commis- ment estab-

sion to exercise the powers of government to the extent ti d in, rati-

and in the mannerand form and subject to the regulation
and control set forth in the instructions of the President
to the Philippine Commission, dated April seventh, nine-
teen hundred, and in creating the offices of civil governor
and vice-governor of the Philippine Islands, and author-
izing said civil governor and vice-governor to exercise the
powers of government to the extent and in the manner and
form set forth in the Executive order dated June twenty-
first, nineteen hundred and one, and in establishing four
executive departments of government in said Islands as
set forth in the Act of the Philippine Commission, entitled
"An Act providing an organization for the departments
of the interior, of commerce and police, of finance and jus-
tice, and of public instruction," enacted September sixth,
nineteen hundred and one, is hereby approved, ratified,
and confirmed, and until otherwise provided by law the
said islands shall continue to be governed as thereby and
herein provided, and all laws passed hereafter by the Phil-
ippine Commission shall have an enacting clause as fol-
lows: "Byauthorityof the United States be it enacted by constitution

. . .and laws of the
the Philippind Commission." The provisions of section United States
eighteen hundred and ninety-one of the Revised Statutes not atplicable.
of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight shall not apply to p.333.

the Philippine Islands.
Future appointments of civil governor, vice-governor, Future cin

y ~appoi utmetntsmembers of said Commission and heads of executive de- in.

partments shall be made by the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate.

SEc. 2. That the action of the President of the United Tariff duties

States heretofore taken by virtue of the authority vested and taxes.

in him as Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, as
set forth in his order of July twelfth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, whereby a tariff of duties and taxes as
set forth by said order was to be levied and collected at
all ports and places in the Philippine Islands upon pass-
ing into the occupation and possession of the forces of theUnited States, together with the subsequent amendmentsof said order, are hereby approved, ratified, and confirmed,and the actions of the authorities of the government ofthe Philippine Islands, taken in accordance with the pro-visions of said order and subsequent amendments, arehereby approved: Provided, That nothing contained in Proviso.this section shall be held to amend or repeal an Act en- n afenut d.awtitled "An Act temporarily to provide revenue for thePhilippine Islands, and for other purposes," approvedMarch eighth, nineteen hundred and two.SEC. 3. That the President of the United States, during Commereciaintercourse dur.such time as and-whenever the sovereignty and authority ing hostilities.of the United States encounter armed resistance in thePhilippine Islands, until otherwise provided by Congress,shall continue to regulate and control commercial inter-course with and within said Islands by such general rulesand regulations as he, in his discretion, may deem mostconducive to the public interests and the general welfare.
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Phili ppine SEc. 4. That all inhabitants of the Philippine Islandsr icitizenslip.
continuing to reside therein who were Spanish subjects on
the eleventh day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-
nine, and then resided in said Islands, and their children
born subsequent thereto, shall be deemed anid held to be
citizens of the Philippine Islands and as such entitled to
the protection of the United States, except such as shall
have elected to preserve their allegiance to the Crown of
Spain in accordance with the provisions of the treaty of
peace between the United States and Spain signed at Paris
December tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

riDearationof SEC. 5. That no law shall'be enacted in said islands
Protection to which shall deprive any person of life, liberty, or propertylife,'"'err et without due process of law, or deny to any person therein

the equal protection of the laws.
Criminal pro- That in all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy

ecuntions. the right to be heard by himself and counsel, to demand
the nature and causeof the accusation against him, to have
a speedy and public trial, to meet the witnesses face to
face, and to have compulsory process to compel the attend-
ance of witnesses in his behalf.

Trial. That no person shall be held to answer for a criminal
offense without due process of law; and no person for the
same offense shall be twice put in jeopardy of punishment,
nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness
against himself.

Bail, exception. That all persons shall before conviction be bailable by
sufficient sureties, except for capital offenses.

Contracts. That no law impairing the obligation of contracts shall
be enacted.

Imprisonment That no person shall be imprisoned for debt.
for debt.

writs of ba- That the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not
beascorpus. be suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion, insurrec-

tion, or invasion the public safety may require it, in either
of which events the same may be suspended by the Presi-
dent, or by the governor, with the approval of the Philip-
pine Commission, wherever during such period the neces-
sity for such suspension shall exist.

Ex post facto That no ex post facto law or bill of attainder shall belaws, etc. enacted.Title of noiI- That no law granting a title of nobility shall be enacted,ity, etc. and no person holding any office of profit or trust in saidislands, shall, without the consent of the Congress of theUnited States, accept any present, emolument, office, ortitle of any kind whatever from any king, queen, prince,or foreign State.,uxcessnvelail, That excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessiveetc. fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted.seizures, etc. That the right to be secure against unreasonable searchesand seizures shall not be violated.slaver-. That neither slavery, nor involuntary servitude, exceptas a punishment for crime whereof the party shall havebeen duly convicted, shall exist in said islands.Freedom of That no law shall be passed abridging the freedom ofsp'eech i''speech or of the press, or the right of the people peace-ably to assemble and petition the Government for redressof grievances.
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That no law shall be made respecting an establishment P e ii gi ous
of religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, and freedom.
that the free exercise and enjoyment of religious profes-
sion and worship, without discrimination or preference,
shall forever be allowed.

That no money shall be paid out-of the treasury except Appropria-
in pursuance of an appropriation by law. tons.

That the rule of taxation in said islands shall be uni- Taxation.
form.

That no private or local bill which may be enacted into Private bils.
law shall embrace more than one subject, and that sub-
ject shall be expressed in the title of the bill.

That no warrant shall issue but upon probable cause, Search war-
supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describ- rants.

ing the place to be searched and the person or things to
be seized.

That all money collected on any tax levied or assessed Special taxes.
for a special purpose shall be treated as a special fund in
the treasury and paid out for such purpose only.

SEC. 6. That whenever the existing insurrection in the Census to be
Philippine Islands shall have ceased and a condition of taken.

general and complete peace shall have been established
therein and the fact shall be certified to the President by
the Philippine Commission, the President, upon being
satisfied thereof, shall order a census of the Philippine
Islands to be taken by said Philippine Commission; such
census in its inquiries relating to the population shall take
and make so far as practicable full report for all the in-
habitants, of name, age, sex, race, or tribe, whether native
or foreign born, literacy in Spanish, native dialect or lan-
guage, or in English, school attendance, ownership of
homes, industrial- and social statistics, and such other
information separately for each island, each province,
and municipality, or other civil division, as the President
and said Commission may deem necessary: Provided, Proviso.

Aid of CensusThat the President may, upon the request of said Com- Pureau.
mission, in his discretion, employ the service of the Cen-
sus Bureau in compiling and promulgating the statistical
information above provided for, and may commit to suchBureau any part or portion of such labor as to him maySeem Wise.SEc. 7. That two years after the completion and pub- General elce-lication of the census, in case such condition of general tion, etc.and complete peace with recognition of the authority ofthe United States shall have continued in the territory ofsaid Islands not inhabited by Morosor other non-Christian M oros andtribes and such facts shall have been certified to the non-CheistianPresident by the Philippine Commission, the Presidentupon being satisfied thereof shall direct said Commissionto call, and the Commission shall call, a general electionfor the choice of delegates to a popular assembly of thepeople of said territory in the Philippine Islands, whichshall be known as the Philippine assembly. After said Legislativeas-assembly shall have convened and organized, all the legis- ish d estab-lative power heretofore conferred on the Philippine Com-mission in all that part of said Islands not inhabited by

9
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Proviso
Minimum

resentati
Electio

triets.

Public

Qualific
of elector

Terms
flice.

Eligibil

Annual
sons.

Proviso
First

Provision
government
penses.

Speciasions.Pow erduties.

Moros or other non-Christian tribes shall be vested in a
legislature consisting of two houses-The Philippine Com-
mission and the Philippine assembly. Said assembly
shall consist of not less than fifty nor more than one hun-
dred members to be apportioned by said Commission
among the provinces as nearly as practicable according to

8. population: Provided, That no province shall have less
om.rep- than one member: And provided further, That provinces
n dis- entitled by population to more than one member may be

divided into such convenient districts as the said Com-
mission may deem best.

notice. Public notice of such division shall be given at least
ninety days prior to such election, and the election shall
be held under rules and regulations to be prescribed by

ation law. The qualification of electors in such election shall
S be the same as is now provided by law in case of electors
of of- in municipal elections. The members of assembly shall

hold office for two years from the first day of January
next following their election, and their successors shall
be chosen by the people every second year thereafter.

ity. No person shall be eligible to such election who is not a
qualified elector of the election district in which he may
be chosen, owing allegiance to the United States, and
twenty-five years of age.

l ses- The legislature shall hold annual sessions, commencing
on the first Monday of February in each year and contin-
uing not.exceeding ninety days thereafter (Sundays and

etin. holidays not included): Provided, That the first meeting
of the legislature shall be held upon the call of the gov-
ernor within ninety days after the first election: And

n for provided further, That if at the termination of any session
nt c- the appropriations necessary for the support of govern-

ment shall not have been made, an amount equal to the
sums appropriated in the last appropriation bills for such
purposes shall be deemed to be appropriated; and until
the legislature shall act in such behalf the treasurer may,
with the advice of the governor, make the payments
necessary for the purposes aforesaid.

1 ses- The legislature may be called in special session at anytime by the civil governor for general legislation, or foraction on such specific subjects as he may designate. Nospecial session shall continue longer than thirty days,exclusive of Sundays.s and The assembly shall be the judge of the elections, returns,and qualifications of its members. A majority shall con-stitute a quorum to do business, but a smaller number mayadjourn from day to day and may be authorized to com-pel the attendance of absent members. It shall chooseits speaker and other officers, and the salaries of its mem-bers and officers shall be fixed by law. It may determinethe rule of its proceedings, punish its members for dis-orderly behavior, and with the concurrence of two-thirdsexpel a member. It shall keep a journal of its proceed-ings, which shall be published, and the yeas and nays ofthe members on any question shall, on the demand of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the journal.
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SEC. 8. That at the same time with the first meeting of Resident co

the Philippine legislature, and biennally thereafter, there t h e Un i ted

shall be chosen by said legislature, each house voting sep- states.

arately, two resident commissioners to the United States,
who shall be entitled to an official recognition as such by
all departments upon presentation to the President of a
certificate of election by the civil governor of said islands, Salaries.
and each of whom shall be entitled to a salary payable
monthly by the United States at the rate of five thousand
dollars per annum, and two thousand dollars additional
to cover all expenses: Provided, That no person shall be ETi&ity.
eligible to such election who is not a qualified elector of
said islands, owing allegiance to the United States, and
who is ipt thirty years of age.

SEC. 9. That the Supreme Court and the courts of first co nre m e
instance of the Philippine Islands shall possess and exer- Jurisdiction.

cise jurisdiction as heretofore provided and such addi-
tional jurisdiction as shall hereafter be prescribed by the
government of said Islands, subject to the power of said
Government to change the practice and method of pro-
cedure. The municipal courts of said Islands shall pos- counicpal

sess and exercise jurisdiction as heretofore provided by
the Philippine Commission, subject in all matters to such
alteration and amendment as may be hereafter enacted
by law; and the chief justice and associate justices of ofAintment

the supreme court shall hereafter be appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, and shall receive the compensation heretofore pre-
scribed by the Commission until otherwise provided by
Congress. The judges of the court of first instance shall
be appointed by the civil governor, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Philippine Commission: Provided, Proit
That the admiralty jurisdiction of the supreme court and risdiction.

courts of first instance shall not be changed except by
Act of Congress.

SEC. 10. That the Supreme Court of the United States ton S t.,t
shall have jurisdiction to review, revise, reverse, modify, supreme court.
or affirm the final judgments and decrees of the supreme
court of the Philippine Islands in all actions, cases, causes,and proceedings now pending therein or hereafter deter-mined thereby in which the Constitution or any statute,treaty, title, right, or privilege of the United States isinvolved, or in causes in which the value in controversyexceeds twenty-five thousand dollars, or in which the titleor possession of real estate exceeding in value the sum oftR enty-five thousand dollars, to be ascertained by the oathof either party or of other competent witnesses, is involvedor brought in question; and such final judgments ordecrees may and can be reviewed, revised, reversed, modi-fled, or affirmed by said Supreme Court of the UnitedStates on appeal or writ of error by the party aggrieved,in the same manner, under the same regulations, and by,the same procedure, as far as applicable, as the finaljudg-ments and decrees of the circuit courts of the United States.SEC. 11. That the government of the Philippine Islands Impro v e-Is hereby authorized to provide for the needs of commerce anden harb orers
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Protection to by improving the harbors and navigable waters of said
navigation, etc.

islands and to construct and maintain in said navigable
waters and upon the shore adjacent thereto bonded ware-
houses, wharves, piers, light-houses, signal and life-saving
stations, buoys, and like instruments of commerce, and to
adopt and enforce regulations in regard thereto, including
bonded warehouses wherein articles not intended to be
imported into said islands nor mingled with the property
therein, but brought into a port of said islands for reship-
ment to another country, may be deposited in bond and
reshipped to another country without the payment of
customs duties or charges.

Transfer of SEC. 12. That all the property and rights which may
property, etc., have been acquired in the Philippine Islands by the United
to Philippine
government. States under the treaty of peace with Spain, signed Decem-

ber tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, except such
other taesealand or other property as shall be designated by the Presi-
tionsexcepted. dent of the United States for military and other reserva-

tions of the Government of the United States, are hereby
placed under the control of the government of said islands
to be administered for the benefit of the inhabitants
thereof, except as provided in this Act.

Public lands. SEC. 13. That the government of the Philippine Islands,
subject to the provisions of this Act and except as herein
provided, shall classify according to its agricultural char-

Disposal of. acter and productiveness, and shall immediately make
rules and regulations for the lease, sale, or other disposi-
tion of the public lands other than timber or mineral

Exce tion. lands, but such rules and regulations shall not go into
Regu ations. effect or have the force of law until they have received the

approval of the President and when approved by the
President they shall be submitted by him to Congress at
the beginning of the next ensuing session thereof and
unless disapproved or amended by Congress at said ses-
sion they shall at the close of such period have the force

Proviso. and effect of law in the Philippine Islands: Provided,
Homesteads. That a single homestead entry shall not exceed sixteen

hectares in extent.
Perecting ti- SEC. 14. That the government of the Philippine Islandsties by present is hereby authorized and empowered to enact rules andowners. regulationsandto prescribe terms and conditions to enablepersons tolperfect their title to public landsin said Islands,who, prior to the transfer of sovereignty from Spain to theUnited States, had fulfilled all or some of the conditionsrequired by the Spanish laws and royal decrees of theKingdom of Spain for the acquisition of legal title theretoIssuance of yet failed to secure conveyance of title; and the Philip-patent" pine Commission is authorized to issue patents, withoutcompensation, to any native of said Islands, conveyingtitle to any tract of land not more than sixteen hectaresin extent, which were public lands and had been actuallyoccupied by such native or his ancestors prior to and onthe thirteenth of August, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.LimiL of sales SEC. 15. That the government of the Philippine Islandsto settlers is hereby authorized and empowered, on such terms as it
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may perscribe, by general legislation, to provide for the
granting or sale and conveyance to actual occupants and
settlers and other citizens of said islands such parts and
portions of the public domain, other than timber and min-
eral lands, of the United States in said islands as it may
deem wise, not exceeding sixteen hectares to any one per-
son and for the sale and conveyance of not more than one
thousand and twenty-four hectares to any corporation or
association of persons: Provided, That the grant or sale ror so:
of such lands, whether the purchase price be paid at once inprcuemne
or in partial payments, shall be conditioned upon actual ete.

and continued occupancy, improvement, and cultivation
of the premises sold for a period of not less than five years,
during which time the purchaser or grantee can not alien-
ate or encumber said land or the title thereto; but such
restriction shall not apply to transfers of rights and title
of inheritance under the laws for the distribution of the
estates of decedents.

SEC. 16. That in granting or selling any part of the pub- Preference to
-actual occul-lie domain under the provisions of the last preceding sec-Can1ts.

tion, preference in all cases shall be given to actual occu-
pants and settlers; and such public lands of the United Natives.
States in the actual possession or occupancy of any native
of the Philippine Islands shall not be sold by said govern-
ment to any other person without the consent thereto of said
prior occupant or settler first had and obtained: Provided, Tnomea.
That the prior right hereby secured to an occupant of Lmto ra

land, who can show no other proof of title than posses-
sion, shall not apply to more than sixteen hectares in any
one tract.

SEC. 17. That timber, trees, forests, and forest products Protection of

on lands leased or demised by the government of the Phil- forests.

ippine Islands under the provisions of this Act shall not
be cut, destroyed, removed, or appropriated except by
special permission of said government and under such
regulations as it may prescribe.

All moneys obtained from lease or sale of any portion Use of re-
of the public domain or from licenses to cut timber by the ceqpts.

government of the Philippine Islands shall be coveredinto the insular treasury and be subject only to appropria-tion for insular purposes according to law.SEC. 18. That the forest laws and regulations now in Forest liws.force in the Philippine Islands, with such modifications etc., continued.and amendments as may be made by the government ofsaid islands, are hereby continued in force, and no timberlands forming part of the public domain shall be sold,leased, or entered until the government of said islands,upon the certification of the forestry bureau that saidlands are more valuable for agriculture than for forestuses, shall declare such lands so certified to be agricul-tural in character: Provided, That the said government Pioriso.shall have the right and is hereby empowered to issue Timber ii-licenses to cut, harvest, or collect timber or other forest .Products on reserved or unreserved public lands in saidislands in accordance with the forest laws and regulationshereinbefore mentioned and under the provisions of this
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Act, and the said government may lease land to any per-
son or persons holding such licenses, sufficient for a mill
site, not to exceed four hectares in extent, and may grant
rights of way to. enable such person or persons to get
access to the lands to which such licenses apply.

Basisof water SEC. 19. That the beneficial use shall be the basis, the
privileges. measure, and the limit of all rights to water in said

islands, and the government of said islands is hereby
authorized to make such rules and regulations for the
use of water, and to make such reservations of public
lands for the protection of the water supply, and for
other public purposes not in conflict with the provisions
of this Act, as it may deem best for the public good.

MINERAL LANDS.

Disposal. SEC. 20. That in all cases public lands in the Philip-
pine Islands valuable for minerals shall be reserved from
sale, except as otherwise expressly directed by law.

Purchase,etc., SEC. 21. That all valuable mineral deposits in public
by citizens. lands in the Philippine Islands, both surveyed and unsur-

veyed, are hereby declared to be free and open to explo-
ration, occupation, and purchase, and the land in which
they are found to occupation and purchase, by citizens

Proviso. of the United States, or of said Islands: Provided, That
Mpatneras on when on any lands in said islands entered and occupied

riculturallands. as agricultural lands under the provisions of this Act,
but not patented, mineral deposits have been found, the
working of such mineral deposits is hereby forbidden
until the person, association, or corporation who or which
has entered and is occupying such lands shall have paid
to the government of said islands such additional sum or
sums as will make the total amount paid for the mineral
claim or claims in which said deposits are located equal
to the amount charged by the government for the same
as mineral claims.

Locating of SEC. 22. That mining claims upon land containing veins
mineral claims. or lodes of quartz or other rock in place of bearing gold,

silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, or other valuable depos-
its, located after the passage of this Act, whether locatedby one or more persons qualified to locate the same in-der the preceding section, shall be located in the fol-fRegulations. lowing manner and under the following conditions: Anylperson so qualified desiring to locate a mineral claim shall,subject to the provisions of this Act with respect to landwhich may be used for mining, enter upon the same andlocate a plot of ground measuring, where possible, but.not exceeding, one thousand feet in length by one thou-sand feet in breadth, in as nearly as possible a rectangu-lar form; that is to say: All angles shall be right angles,except in cases where a boundary line of a previouslysurveyed claim is adopted as common to both claims, but 10the lines need not necessarily be meridional. In definingthe size of a mineral claim, it shall be measured horizon- :tally, irrespective of inequalities of the surface of theground.
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SEC. 23. That a mineral claim shall be marked by two
posts placed as nearly as possible on the line of the ledge
or vein, and the posts shall be numbered one and two, and
the distance between posts numbered one and two shall not
exceed one thousand feet, the line between posts numbered
one and two to be known as the location line; and upon posts
numbered one and two shall be written the name given to
the mineral claim, the name of the locator, and the date of
the location. Upon post numbered one there shall be
written, in addition to the foregoing, "Initial post," the
approximate compass bearing of post numbered two, and
a statement of the number of feet lying to the right and
to the left of the line from post numbered one to post num-
bered two, thus: "Initial post. Direction of post num-
bered two. feet of this claim lie on the right and
-- feet on the left of the line from number one to
number two post." All the particulars required to be put
on number one and number two posts shall be furnished
by the locator to the provincial secretary, or such other
officer as by the Philippine government may be described
as mining recorder, in writing, at the time the claim is
recorded, and shall form a part of the record of such
claim.

SEC. 24. That when a claim has been located the holder
shall immediately mark the line between posts numbered
one and two so that it can be distinctly seen. The locator
shall also place a post at the point where he has found
minerals in place, on which shall be written "Discovery
post:" Provided, That when the claim is surveyed the
surveyor shall be guided by the records of the claim, the
sketch plan on the back of the declaration made by the
owner when the claim was recorded, posts numbered one
and two, and the notice on number one, the initial post.

EXAMPLES OF VARIOUS MODES OF LAYING OUT CLAIMS.

1 2 3)

Dena ration
of claims.

:Marking lines
of claims.

Pro iso.
Surveys.

Examples of
laying out
claims.

No. 2 post.

--- 1<-- O
Al:)' 500'

6Discoverypnt. O500' I 500'S0No. 1 post.

No. 2 post.

-O- -
250' 750'

Discovery0 post.250' 750'0No. 1 post.

No. 2 post.

48:'
IDiscoverypost.600' I 400'-oNo. 1 post.SEC. 25. That it shall not be lawful to move number one Removal ofpost, but number two post may be moved by the deputy posts unlawful.
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mineral surveyor when the distance between posts num-
bered one and two exceeds one thousand feet, in order to
place number two post one thousand feet from number
one post on the line of location. When the distance be-
tweei posts numbered one and two is less than one thou-
sand feet the deputy mineral surveyor shall have no
authority to extend the claim beyond number two.

" o cat ion SEC. 26. That the "location line " shall govern the di-
lines." rection of one side of the claim, upon which the survey

shall be extended according to this Act.
Restriction=. SEC. 27. That the holder of a mineral claim shall be

entitled to all minerals which may lie within his claim,
but he shall not be entitled to mine outside the boundary

Pro riso. lines of his claim continued vertically downward: Pro-
Prior claims vided, That this Act shall not prejudice the rights of claim

not prejudiced,
owners nor claim holders whose claims have been located
under existing laws prior to this Act.

Claims of fun SEC. 28. That no mineral claim of the full size shall be
sizeplication recorded without the application being accompanied by
and affidavit. an affidavit made by the applicant or some person on his

behalf cognizant of the facts-that the legal notices and
posts have been put up; that mineral has been found in
place on the claim proposed to be recorded; that the
ground applied for is unoccupied by any other person.
In the said declaration shall be set out the name of the
applicant and the date of the location of the claim. The
words written on the number one and number two posts
shall be set out in full, and as accurate a description as
possible of the position of the claini given with reference
to some natural object or permanent monuments.

Fractional SEC. 29. That no mineral claim which at the date of its
claim'. record is known by the locator to be less than a full-sized

Declaration.
mineral claim shall be recorded without the word "frac-
tion" being added to the name of the claim, and the ap-
plication being accompanied by an affidavit or solemn
declaration made by the applicant or some person on his
behalf cognizant of the facts: That the legal posts and no-
tices have been put up; that mineral has been found in
place on the fractional claim proposed to be recorded; that
the ground applied for is unoccupied by any other person.In the said declaration shall be set out the name of theDescription. applicant and the date of the location of the claim. Thewords written on the posts numbered one and two shallbe set out in full, and as accurate a description as possi-Sketch plan. ble of the position of the claim given. A sketch plan shallbe drawn by the applicant on the back of the declaration,showing as near as may be the position of the adjoiningmineral claims and the shape and size, expressed in feet,Proriso. of the claim or fraction desired to be recorded: Provided,.on ncne That the failure on the part of the locator of a mineralwith re gula- claim to comply with any of the foregoing provisions of thissection shall not be deemed to invalidate such location, ifupon the facts it shall appear that such locator has actu-ally discovered mineral in place on said location, and thatthere has been on his part a bona fide attempt to complywith the provisions of this Act, and that the nonobsery-
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ance of the forWalities hereinbefore referred to is not of
a character calculated to mislead other persons desiring
to locate claims in the vicinity.

SEC. 30. That in cases where, from the nature or shape Difficult do-

of the ground, it is impossible to mark the location line marcations.

of the claim as provided by this Act then the claim may
be marked by placing posts as nearly as possible to the
location line, and noting the distance and direction such
posts may be from such location line, which distance and
direction shall be set out in the record of the claim.

SEC. 31. That every person locating a mineral claim Jecording

shall record the same with the provincial secretary or
such other officer as by the government of the Philippine
Islands may be described as mining recorder of the dis-
trict within which the same is situate, within thirty days
after the location thereof. Such record shall be made in
a book to be kept for the purpose in the office of the said
provincial secretary or such other officer as by said gov-
ernment described as mining recorder, in which shall be
inserted the name of the claim, the name of each locator,
the locality of the mine, the direction of the location line,
the length in feet, the date of location, and the date of
the record. A claim which shall not have been recorded
within the prescribed period shall be deemed to have been
abandoned.

SEC. 82. That in case of any dispute as to the location Disputes.

of a mineral claim the title to the claim shall be recog-
nized according to the priority of such location, subject
to any question as to the validity of the record itself and
subject to the holder having complied with all the terms
and conditions of this Act.

SEC. 33. That no holder shall be entitled to hold in his, Limit.
its, or their own name or in the name of any other person,
corporation, or association more than one mineral claim
on the same vein or lode.

SEC. 34. That a holder may at any time abandon any A b and on-
mineral claim by giving notice, in writing, of such inten-
tion to abandon, to the provincial secretary or such other
officer as by the government of the Philippine Islands
may be described as mining recorder; and from the dateof the record of such notice all his interest in such claimshall cease.SEC. 35. That proof of citizenship under the clauses of Proofs of citi-this Act relating to mineral lands may consist, in the case zenshinof an individual, of his own affidavit thereof; in the caseof an association of persons unincorporated, of the affi-davit of their authorized agent, made on his own knowl-edge or upon information and belief; and in the case of acorporation organized under the laws of the United States,or of any State or Territory thereof, or of the PhilippineIslands, by the filing of a certified copy of their charteror certificate of incorporation.SEC. 36. That the United States Philippine Commission Mining regu-or its successors may make regulations, not in conflict iations.with the provisions of this Act, governing the location, m ents. ire -S. Doe. 105, 58-2-
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manner of recording, and amount of wgrk necessary to
hold possession of a mining claim, subject to the following
requirements:

Assessments. On each claim located after the passage of this Act, and
until a patent has been issued therefor, not less than one
hundred dollars' worth of labor shall be performed oi

Provso. improvements made during each year: Provided, ThatRelocation on. .
non-complianceupon a failure to comply with these conditions the claim
with regula- or mine upon which such failure occurred shall be open to

relocation in the same manner as if no location of the same
had ever been made, provided that the original locators,
their heirs, assigns, or legal representatives have not
resumed work upon the claim after failure and before

Delinquent such location. Upon the failure of any one of several
part owners. coowners to contribute his proportion of the expenditures

required thereby, the coowners who have performed the
labor or made the improvements may, at the expiration of
the year, give such delinquent coowner personal notice in
writing, or notice by publication in the newspaper pub-
lished nearest the claim, and in two newspapers published
at Manila, one in the English language and the other in the
Spanish language, to be designated by the chief of the
Philippine insular bureau of public lands, for at least once
a week for ninety days, and if, at the expiration of ninety
days after such notice in writing or by publication such
delinquent shall fail or refuse to contribute his proportion
of the expenditure required by this section his interest in
the claim shall become the property of his coowners who

Assessment have made the required expenditures. The period within
period, which the work required to be done annually on all un-

patented mineral claims shall commence on the first day
January succeeding the date of location of such claim.

Patents. SEC. 37. That a patent for any land claimed and located
for valuable mineral deposits may be obtained in the fol-

Applications. lowing manner: Any person, association, or corporation
authorized to locate a claim under this Act, having claimed
and located a piece of land for such purposes, who has or
have complied with the terms of this Act, may file in the
office of the provincial secretary, or such other officer as
by the government of said Islands may be described asmining recorder of the province wherein the land claimedis located, an application for a patent, under oath, showingsuch compliance, together with a plat and field notes ofthe claim or claims in common, made by or under the' direction of the chief of the Philippine insular bureau ofpublic lands, showing accurately the boundaries of theclaim, which shall be distinctly marked by monuments onthe ground, and shall post a copy of such plat, togetherNotice. with a notice of such application for a patent, in a conspic-uous place on the land embraced in such plat previous tthe filing of the application for a patent, and shall file ataffidavit of at least two persons that such notice has beetduly posted, and shall file a copy of the notice in suchoffice, and shall thereupon be entitled to a patent for thPublication land, in the manner following: The provincial secretarycordermiing re or such other officer as by the Philippine government ma1
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be described as mining recorder, upon the filing of such
application, plat, field notes, notices, and affidavits, shall
publish a notice that such an application has been made,
once a week for the period of sixty days, in a newspaper
to be by him designated as nearest to such claim and in
two newspapers published at Manila, one in the English
language and one in the Spanish language, to be desig-
nated by the chief of the Philippine insular bureau of
public lands; and he shall also post such notice in his
office for the same period. Tle claimant at the time of Filing of afi-

filing this application, or at any time thereafter within the avit, etc.

sixty days of publication, shall file with the provincial
secretary or such other officer as by the Philippine gov-
ernment may be described as mining recorder a certificate
of the chief of the Philippine insular bureau of public
lands that five hundred dollars' worth of labor has been
expended or improvements made upon the claim by him-
self or grantors; that the plat is correct, with such fur-
thor description by such reference to natural objects or
permanent monuments as shall identify the claim, and
furnish an accurate description to be incorporated in the
patent. At the expiration of the sixty days of publication Issueofp atent

the claimant shall file his affidavit, showing that the plat ULWoIntested

and notice have been posted in a conspicuous place on the
claim during such period of publication. If no adverse
claim shall have been filed with the provincial secretary
or such other officer as by the government of said islands
may be described as mining recorder at the expiration of
the sixty days of publication, it shall be assumed that the
applicant is entitled to a patent upon the payment to the
provincial treasurer or the collector of internal revenue of
five dollars per acre and that no adverse claim exists, and
thereafter no objection from third parties to the issuance
of a patent shall be heard, except it be shown that the ap-
plicant has failed to comply with the terms of this Act:
Provided, That where the claimant for a patent is not a ort o.
resident of or within the province wherein the land con- dents.
training the vein, ledge, or deposit sought to be patented
is located, the application for patent and the affidavits re-
quired to be made in this section by the claimant forsuch patent may be made by his, her, or its authorizedagent where said agent is conversant with the facts soughtto be established by said affidavits.SEC. 38. Thatapplicants for mineral patents, if residing oath. etc., ofbeyond the limits of the province or military department plicants.wherein the claim is situated, may make the oath oraffidavitrequired for proof of citizenship before the clerk of anycourt of record, or before any notary public of any prov-ince of the Philippine Islands, or any other official in saidislands authorized by law to adminster oaths.SEC. 39. That where an adverse claim is filed during the Ad e r s eperiod of publication it shall be upon oath of the personor persons making the same, and shall show the nature,boundaries, and extent of such adverse claim, and all pro-ceedings, except the publication of notice and making andfiling of the affidavits thereof, shall be stayed until the con-
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troversy shall have been settled or decided by a court of 4
Proceedings competent jurisdiction or the adverse claim waived. It

bina dv .er se shall be the duty of the adverse claimant, within thirty
days after filing his claim, to commence proceedings in a
court of competent jurisdiction to determine the question
of the right of possession, and prosecute the same with rea-
sonable diligence to final judgment, and a failure so to do

Certified copy shall be a waiver of his adverse claim. After such judg-
of judgment. Ient shall have been rendered the party entitled to the

possession of the claim, or any portion thereof, may, with-
out giving further notice, file a certified copy of the judg-
ment roll with the provincial secretary or such other
officer as by the government of the Philippine Islands
may be described as mining recorder, together with the
certificate of the chief of the Philippine insular bureau of
public lands that the requisite amount of labor has been
expended or improvements made thereon, and the descrip-

Payment. tion required in other cases, and shall pay to the provin-
cial treasurer or the collector of internal revenue of the
province in which the claim is situated, as the case may
be, five dollars per acre for his claim, together with the
proper fees, whereupon the whole proceedings and the
judgment roll shall be certified by the provincial secretary
or such other officer as by said government may be de-
scribed as mining recorder to the secretary of the interior

Issuance of of the Philippine Islands, and a patent shall issue thereon
patent. for the claim, or such portion thereof as the applicant

shall appear, from the decision of the court, rightly to
Oaths. possess. The adverse claim may be verified by the oath

of any duly authorized agent or attorney in fact of the
adverse claimant cognizant of the facts stated; and the
adverse claimant, if residing or at the time being beyond
the limits of the province wherein the claim is situated,
may make oath to the adverse claim before the clerk of
any court of record, or any notary public of any province
or military department of the Philippine Islands, or any
other officer authorized to administer oaths where the ad-

Interests of verse claimant may then be. If it appears from the deci-
several persons no
in one claim. sion of the court that several parties are entitled to

separate and different portions of the claim, each partymay pay for his portion of the claim, with the proper fees,and file the certificate and description by the chief of thePhilippine insular bureau of public lands, whereupon theprovincial secretary or such other officer as by the gov-ernment of said islands may be described as mining re-corder shall certify the proceedings and judgment roll tothe secretary of the interior for the Philippine Islands, asin the preceding case, and patents shall issue to the sev-Title. eral parties according to their respective rights. If inany action brought pursuant to this section title to theground in controversy shall not be established by eitherparty, the court shall so find, and judgment shall be enteredaccordingly. In such case costs shall not be allowed teither party, and the claimant shall not proceed in th/office of the provincial secretary or such other officer aby the government of said islands may be described a
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mining recorder or be entitled to a patent for the ground
in controversy until he shall have perfected his title.
Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent tiAlienation of

the alienation of a title conveyed by a patent for a mining t

claim to any person whatever.
SEC. 40. That the description of mineral claims upon Claims upon

surveyed lands shall designate the location of the claim
with reference to the lines of the public surveys, but need
not conform therewith; but where a patent shall be issued on un su r-

for claims upon unsurveyed lands the chief of the Philip-
pine insular bureau of public lands in extending the sur-
veys shall adjust the same to the boundaries of such pat-
ented claim according to the plat or description thereof,
but so as in no case to interfere with or change the location
of any such patented claim.

SEC. 41. That any person authorized to enter lands un- Buildingstone

der this Act may enter and obtain patent to lands that are
chiefly valuable for building stone under the provisions of
this Act relative to placer mineral claims.

SEC. 4 . That any person authorized to enter lands un- Petroleum,

der this Act may enter and obtain patent to lands contain-
ing petroleum or other mineral oils and chiefly valuable
therefor under the provisions of this Act relative to placer
mineral claims.

SEC. 43. That no location of a placer claim shall exceed Pla relaims.

sixty-four hectares for any association of persons, irre-
spective of the number of persons composing such associ-
ation, and no such location shall include more than eight
hectares for an individual claimant. Such locations shall
conform to the laws of the United States Philippine Com-
mission, or its successors, with reference to public surveys,
and nothing in this section contained shall defeat or im-
pair any bona fide ownership of land for agricultural pur-
poses or authorize the sale of the improvements of any
bona fide settler to any purchaser.

SEC. 44. That where placer claims are located upon sur- on surveyed
veyed lands and conform to legal subdivisions, no further land.

survey or plat shall be required, and all placer mining
claims located after the date of passage of this Act shall
conform as nearly as practicable to the Philippine systemof public-land surveys and the regular subdivisionsof suchsurveys; but where placer claims can not be conformed tolegal subdivisions, survey and plat shall be made as on un-surveyed lands; and where by the segregation of minerallands in any legal subdivision a quantity of agriculturalland less than sixteen hectares shall remain, such frac-tional portion of agricultural land maybe entered by anyparty qualified by law for homestead purposes.SEC. 45. That where such person or association, they Establish-ment of right toand their grantors have held and worked their claims for a patent.Period equal to the time prescribed by the statute of lim-itations of the Philippine Islands, evidence of such pos-session and working of the claims for such period shall besufficient to establish a right to a patent thereto underthis Act, in the absence of any adverse claim; but noth-ing in this act shall be deemed to impair any lien which
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Prior liens not may have attached in any way whatever prior to the issu-
ance of a patent.

Appointment SEC. 46. That the chief of the Philippine insular bureau
ofveuty sur- of public lands may appoint competent deputy mineral

E-=penses. surveyors to survey mining claims. The expenses of the

Charges for survey of vein or lode claims and of the survey of placer
surveys. claims, together with the cost of publication of notices,

shall be paid by the applicants, and they shall be at lib-
erty to obtain the same at the most reasonable rates, and
they shall also be at liberty to employ any such deputy
mineral surveyor to make the survey. The chief of the
Philippine insular bureau of public lands shall also have
power to establish the maximum charges for surveys and
publication of notices under this Act; and in case of
excessive charges for publication he may designate any
newspaper published in a province where mines are sit-
uated, or in Manila, for the publication of mining notices
and fix the rates to be charged by such paper; and to the
end that the chief of the bureau of public lands may be
fully informed on the subject such applicant shall file
with the provincial secretary, or such other officer as by
the government of the Philippine Islands may be described
as mining recorder, a sworn statement of all charges and
fees paid by such applicant for publication and surveys,
and of all fees and money paid the provincial treasurer or
the collector of internal revenue, as the case may be,
which statement shall be transmitted, with the other pa-
pers in the case, to the secretary of the interior for the
Philippine Islands.

verificationof SEC. 47. That all affidavits required to be made under
affidavits. this Act may be verified before any officer authorized to

administer oaths within the province or military depart-
Testimony, ment where the claims may be situated, and all testimony

etc. and proofs may be taken before any such officer, and,
when duly certified by the officer taking the same, shall
have the same force and effect as if taken before the
proper provincial secretary or such other officer as by the
government of the Philippine Islands may be described

Contests. as mining recorder. In cases of contest as to the mineralor agricultural character of land the testimony and proofsmay be taken as herein provided on personal notice of atleast ten days to the opposing party; or if such party cannot be found, then by publication at least once a weekfor thirty days in a newspaper to be designated by theprovincial secretary or such other officer as by said gov-ernment may be described as mining recorder publishednearest to the location of such land and in two newspaperspublished in Manila, one in the English language and onein the Spanish language, to be designated by the chief ofthe Philippine insular bureau of public lands; and theprovincial secretary or such other officer as by said gov-ernment may be described as mining recorder shall requiredproofs that such notice has been given.Patents of SEC. 48. That where nonmineral land not contiguous tonoimineraithe vein or lode is 'used or occupied by the proprietor of.lands, etc., formilling, etc. such vein or lode for mining or milling purposes, sucht
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nonadjacent surface ground may be embraced and in-
cluded in an application for a patent for such vein or lode,
and the same may be patented therewith, subject to the
same preliminary requirements as to survey and notice as
are applicable to veins or lodes; but no location of such
nonadjacent land shall exceed two hectares, and payment
for the same must be made at the same rate as fixed by
this Act for the superficies of the lode. The owner of a mn site pat-
quartz mill or reduction works not owning a mine in con- ents.

nection therewith may also receive a patent for his mill
site as provided in this section.

SEC. 49. That as a condition of sale the Government of Pules for

the Philippine Islands may provide rules for working, mines, etc.

policing, and sanitation of mines, and rules concerning
easements, drainage, water rights, right of way, right of
Government survey and inspection, and other necessary
means to their complete development not inconsistent
with the provisions of this Act, and those conditions shall
be fully expressed in the patent. The Philippine Coin- Bonds of dep-
mission or its successors are hereby further empowered toutymineralsur

fix the bonds of deputy mineral surveyors.
SEC. 50. That whenever by priority of possession rights Protection to

vested w ate r
to the use of water for mining, agricultural, manufactur- rights.

ing, or other purposes have vested and accrued and the
same are recognized and acknowledged by the local cus-
toms, laws, and the decisions of courts, the possessors and
owners of such vested rights shall be maintained and pro-
tected in the same, and the right of way for the construc-
tion of ditches and canals for the purposes herein specified
is acknowledged and confirmed, but whenever any person,
in the construction of any ditch or canal, injures or dam- Damages.

ages the possession of any settler on the public domain,
the party committing such injury or damage shall be
liable to the party injured for such injury or damage.

SEC. 51. That all patents granted shall be subject to An patents

any vested and accrued water rights, or rights to ditch0subject to vest-Z3 t ed water rights,
and reservoirs used in connection with such water rights etc.

as may have been acquired under or recognized by the
preceding section.SEC. 52. That the Government of the Philippine Islands Establishment. . of land districts,is authorized to establish land districts and provide for etc.the appointment of the necessary officers wherever theymay deem the same necessary for the public convenience,and to further provide that in districts where land officesare established proceedings required by this Act to behad before provincial officers shall be had before theproper officers of such land offices.SEC. 53. That every person above the age of twenty-one Coal-land er-years, who is a citizen of the United States, or of the Philip- tries.pine Islands, or who has acquired the rights of a native ofsaid islands under and by virtue of the treaty of Paris, orany association of persons severally qualified as above,shall, upon application to the proper provincial treasurer,have the right to enter any quality of vacant coal landsof said Islands not otherwise appropriated or reserved bycompetent authority, not exceeding sixty-four hectares to Limit.
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such individual person, or one hundred and twenty-eight
hectares to such association, upon payment to the pro-
vincial treasurer or the collector of internal revenue, as

1 i ni mum the case may be, of not less than twenty-five dollars per
price. hectare for such lands, where the same shall be situated

more than fifteen miles from any completed railroad or
available harbor or navigable stream, and not less than
fifty dollars per hectare for such lands as shall be within

Porito. fifteen miles of such road, harbor, or stream: Provided,
Entries. That such entries shall be taken in squares of sixteen or

sixty-four hectares, in conformity with the rules and regu-
lations governing the public-land surveys of the said
Islands in plotting legal subdivisions.

Prefecenee SEC. 54. That any person or association of persons, sev-
rightofentry. erally qualified as above provided, who have opened and

improved, or shall hereafter open and improve, any coal
mine or mines upon the public lands, and shall be in
actual possession of the same, shall be entitled to a prefer-
ence right of entry under the preceding section of the
mines so opened and improved.

Declaratory SEC. 55. That all claims under the preceding section
statement. must be presented to the proper provincial secretary

within sixty days after the date of actual possession
and the commencement of improvements on the land by
the filing of a declaratory statement therefor; and where
the improvements shall have been made prior to the expi-
ration of three months from the date of the passage of this
Act, sixty days from the expiration of such three months
shall be allowed for the filing of a declaratory statement;
and no sale under the provisions of this Act shall be
allowed until the expiration of six months from the date
of the passage of this Act.

Limit to en- SEC. 56. That the.three preceding sections shall be held
tries. to authorize only one entry by the same person or asso-

ciation of persons; and no association of persons, any
member of which shall have taken the benefit of such sec-
tions, either as an individual or as a member of any other
association, shall enter or hold any other lands under the
provisions thereof; and no member of any associationwhich shall have taken the benefit of such section shallsaline lands. enter or hold any other lands under their provisions; and/tO~n. all persons claiming under section fifty-eight shall berequired to prove their respective rights and to pay forthe lands filed upon within one year from the time pre-scribed for filing their respective claims; and upon fail-ure to file the proper notice or to pay for the land withinthe required period, the same shall be subject to entryby any other qualified applicant.Conflicting SEC. 57. That in case of conflicting claims upon coalclaims. lands where the improvements shall be commenced afterthe date of the passage of this Act, priority of possessionand improvement, followed by proper filing and continuedgood faith, shall determine the preference right to pur-chase. And also where improvements have already beenmade prior to the passage of this Act, division of the landclaimed may be made by legal subdivisions, which shall
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conform as nearly as practicable with the subdivisions
of land provided for in this Act, to include as near as may
be the valuable improvements of the respective parties.
The Government of the Philippine Islands is authorized
to issue all needful rules and regulations for carrying into
effect the provisions of this and preceding sections relat-
ing to mineral lands.

SEC. 58. That whenever it shall be made to appear to Saline lands.

the secretary of any province or the commander of any
military department in the Philippine Islands that any
lands within the province are saline in character, it shall
be the duty of said provincial secretary or commander,
under the regulations of the Government of the Philippine
Islands, to take testimony in reference to such lands, to
ascertain their true character, and to report the same to
the secretary of the interior for the Philippine Islands;
and if, upon such testimony, the secretary of the interior Auction sales.

shall find that such lands are saline and incapable of being
purchased under any of the laws relative to the public
domain, then and in Sich case said lands shall be offered for
sale at the office of the provincial secretary or such other
officer as by the said government may be described as
mining recorder of the province or department in which
the same shall be situated, as the case may be, under such
regulations as may be prescribed by said Government and
sold to the highest bidder, for cash, at a price of not less
than three dollars per hectare; and in case such lands fail
to sell when so offered, then the same shall be subject to
private sale at such office, for cash, at a price not less than Private sales.

three dollars per hectare, in the same manner as other
lands in the said Islands are sold. All executive procla- Proclamations
nations relating to the sales of public saline lands shall o
be published in only two newspapers, one printed in the
English language and one in the Spanish language, at
Manila, which shall be designated by said secretary of the
interior.

SEC. 59. That no Act granting lands to provinces, dis- Mineral lands
reserved fromtricts, or municipalities to aid in the construction of roads, grants for pub-

or for other public purposes, shall be so construed as to le works.embrace mineral lands, which, in all cases, are reservedexclusively, unless otherwise specially provided in the Actor Acts making the grant.SEC. 60. That nothing in this Act shall be construed to Prior mining.concessions notaffect the rights of any person, partnership, or corporation affected.having a valid, perfected mining concession granted priorto April eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, butall such concessions shall be conducted under the provi-sions of the law in force at the time they were granted,subject at all times to cancellation by reason of illegalityin the procedure by which they were obtained, or for fail-ure to comply with the conditions prescribed as requisiteto their retention in the laws under which they weregranted: Provided, That the owner or owners of every Proviso.such concession shall cause the corners made by its bound- Markin ges.iares to be distinctly marked with permanent monumentslgalWithin six months after this Act has been promulgated in
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the Philippine Islands, and that any concessions the bound-
aries of which are not so marked within this period shall
be free and open to explorations and purchase under the
provisions of this Act.

Future nin- SEC. 61. That mining rights on public lands in the Phil-
ing rights. ippine Islands shall, after the passage of this Act, be

acquired only in accordance with its provisions.
Cancellation SEc. 62. That all proceedings for the cancellation of

of perfected
Spanish conces- perfected Spanish concessions shall be conducted in the
sons. courts of the Philippine Islands having jurisdiction of the

Proceedings. subject-matter and of the parties, unless the United States
Philippine Commission, or its successors, shall create spe-
cial tribunals for the determination of such controversies.

Acquiring AUTHORITY FOR THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS GOVERNMENT
lands from re-
ligious orders, TO PURCHASE LANDS OF RELIGIOUS ORDERS AND
etc. OTHERS AND ISSUE BONDS FOR PURCHASE PRICE.

Authority SEC. 63. That the government of the Philippine Islands
conferred to ac- hrb ote1-

uire. aetc., realis hereby authorized, subject to the limitations and con-
and personalditions prescribed in this Act, to acquire, receive, hold.
property. maintain, and convey title to real and personal property

and may acquire real estate for public uses by the exer
cise odf the right of eminent domain.

Acquisiti n of SEC. 64. That the powers hereinbefore conferred in
property of re-
ligious orders, section sixty-three may also be exercised in respect oi.
etc. any lands, easements, appurtenances, and hereditaments

which, on the thirteenth of August, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, were owned or held by associations, corpo-
rations, communities, religious orders, or private individ-
uals in such large tracts or parcels and in such manner as
in the opinion of the Commission injuriously toaffect the4
peace and welfare of the people of the Philippine Islands.

Issue of 1on s And fort he purpose of providing funds to acquire the lands
uthorized. mentioned in this section said government of the Philippine

Islandsis hereby empoweredto incur indebtedness, tobor-
row money,andto issue, and to sell at notlessthan par value,
in gold coin of the United States of the present standard
value or the equivalent in value in money of said Islands,upon such terms and conditions as it may deem best, regis-tered or coupon bonds of said government for such amountDenonina- as may be necessary, said bonds to be in denominations ofterest. fifty dollars or any multiple thereof, bearing interest at arate not exceeding four and a half per centum per annum,payable quarterly, and to be payable at the pleasure ofsaid government after dates named in said bonds not lessthan five nor more thanthirty years from the dateof theirissue, together with interest thereon, in gold coin of theUnited States of the present standard value or the equiv-alent in value in money of said Islands; and said bonlsExempt from shall be exempt from the payment of all taxes or duties Iftaxes, etc. said government, or any local authority therein, or of theGovernment of the United States, as well as from taN-a-tion in any form by or under State, municipal, or localauthority in the United States or the Philippine Islands.The moneys which may be realized or received from toliO
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issue and sale of said bonds shall be applied by the gov-
ernment of the Philippine Islands to the acquisition of
the property authorized by this section, and to no other
purposes.

SEC. 65. That all lands acquired by virtue of the pre- Disposition of

ceding section shall constitute a part and portion of the gio'drty ac-

public property of the government of the Philippine
Islands, and may be held, sold, and conveyed, or leased
temporarily for a period not exceeding three years after
their acquisition by said government on such terms and
conditions as it may prescribe, subject to the limitations
and conditions provided for in this Act: Provided, That Proviso.

all deferred payments and the interest thereon shall be ,e' eaPy-

payable in the money prescribed for the payment of prin-
cipal and interest of the bonds authorized to be issued in
payment of said lands by the preceding section and said
deferred payments shall bear interest at the rate borne
by the bonds. All moneys realized or received from sales Use of pro-

or other disposition of said lands or by reason thereof ceeds.

shall constitute a trust fund for the payment of principal
and interest of said bonds, and also constitute a sinking
fund for the payment of said bonds at their maturity.
Actual settlers and occupants at the time said lands are Preference
acquired by the government shall have the preference 0iset of set-

over all others to lease, purchase, or acquire their hold-
ings within such reasonable time as may be determined
by said government.

MUNICIPAL BONDS FOR PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.

SEC. 66. That for the purpose of providing funds to con-
struct sewers, to furnish adequate sewer and drainage
facilities, to secure a sufficient supply of water, and to
provide all kinds of municipal betterments and improve-
ments in municipalities, the government of the Philippine
Islands, under such limitations, terms, and conditions ase
it may prescribe, with the consent and approval of the
President and the Congress of the United States, may per-
mit any municipality of said islands to incur indebtedness,borrow money, and to issue and sell (at not less than parvalue in gold coin of the United States) registered or cou-pon bonds in such amount and payable at such time asmay be determined by the government of said islands,with interest thereon not to exceed five per centum perannum: Provided, That the entire indebtedness of any Proviso.municipality under this section shall not exceed five per deLbit e in-centum of the assessed valuation of the property in saidmunicipality, and any obligation in excess of such limitshall be null and void.SEC. 67. That all municipal bonds shall be in denomi- Denominationnations of fifty dollars, or any multiple thereof, bearing 0 bresst.interest at a rate not exceeding five per centum per annum,payable quarterly, such bonds to be payable at the pleas-ure of the government of the Philippine Islands, afterdates named in said bonds not less than five nor more thanthirty years from the date of their issue, together with the
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interest thereon, in gold coin of the United States of the
present standard value, or its equivalent in value in money

Exempt from of the said Islands; and said bonds shall be exempt from
taxes, etc. the payment of all taxes or duties of the government of

the Philippine Islands, or any local authority therein, or
the Government of the United States.

Use of funds SEC. 68. That all moneys which may be realized or
res e froe om received from the issue and sale of said bonds shall be

utilized under authorization of the government of the Phil-
ippine Islands in providing the municipal improvements
and betterment which induced the issue and sale of said
bonds, and for no other purpose.

Municipal SEC. 69. That the government of the Philippine Islands
taxes to p aY shall, by the levy and collection of taxes on the munici-
tions. pality, its inhabitants and their property, or by other

means, make adequate provision to meet the obligation of
the bonds of such municipality, and shall create a sinking
fund sufficient to retire them and pay the interest thereon

Proviso. in accordance with the terms of issue: Provided, That if
reimburse said bonds or any portion thereof shall be paid out of the

funds of the government of said islands, such municipality
shall reimburse said government for the sumthus paid, and
said government is hereby empowered to collect said sum
by the levy and collection of taxes on such municipality.

Manila. SEC. 70. That for the purpose of providing funds to con-
Issueofbondsstruct sewers in the cit Of Manila and to furnish it with

for sewers, wa-
ter supply, ete. an adequate sewer and drainage system and supply of

water the government of the Philippine Islands, with the
approval of the President of the United States first had,
is hereby authorized to permit the city of Manila to incur
indebtedness, to borrow money, and to issue and sell (at
not less than par value in gold coin of the United States),
upon such terms and conditions as it may deem best, regis-
tered or coupon bonds of the city of Manila to an amount

Limit. not exceeding four million dollars lawful money of the
United States, payable at such time or times as may be
determined by said government, with interest thereon not
to exceed five per centum per annum.

Denominations SEC. 71. That said coupon or registered bonds shall beof bonds, in denominations of fifty dollars or any multiple thereof,Interest. bearing interest at a rate not exceeding live per centum_per annum, payable quarterly, such bonds to be payableat the pleasure of the government of the Philippine Islands,after dates named in said bonds not less than five normore than thirty years from the date of their issue, to-gether with the interest thereon in gold coin of the UnitedStates of the present standard value, or the equivalent invalue in money of the said Islands; and said bonds shallExempt from be exempt from the payment of all taxes or duties of thetaxes, ete. government of the said Islands, or of any local authorityUo therein, or of the Government of the United States.Useoffunds. SEC. 72. That all moneys which may be realized orreceived from the issue and sale of said bonds shall beutilized under authorization of said government of thePhilippine Islands in providing a suitable sewer and drain-age system and adequate supply of water for the city ofManila and for no other purpose.
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SEC. 73. That the government of the Philippine Islands Taxes to meet
bon d obliga-

shall, by the levy and collection of taxes on the city of tons.

Manila, its inhabitants and their property, or by other
means, make adequate provision to meet the obligation
of said bonds and shall create a sinking fund sufficient to
retire them and pay the interest thereon in accordance
with the terms of issue: Provided, That if said bonds or Proviso.
any portion thereof shall be paid out of the funds of the ment.
government of said islands, said city shall reimburse said
government for the sum thus paid, and said government
is hereby empowered to collect said sum by the levy and
collection of taxes on said city.

FRANCHISES.

SEC. 74. That the government of the Philippine Islands Government
authorized to

avm y grant franchises, privileges, and concessions, includ- grant.

ing the authority to exercise the right of eminent domain
for the construction and operation of works of public
utility and service, and may authorize said works to be
constructed and maintained over and across the public
property of the United States, including streets, high-
ways, squares, and reservations, and over similar property
of the government of said Islands, and may adopt rules
and regulations under which the provincial and munici-
pal governments of the islands may grant the right to use
and occupy such public property belonging to said prov-
inees or municipalities: Provided, That no private prop- Provixo.

erty shall be taken for any purpose under this section er tte prop-

without just compensation paid or tendered therefor, and
that such authority to take and occupy land shall not
authorize the taking, use, or occupation of any land ex-
cept such as is required for the actual necessary purposes
for which the franchise is granted, and that no franchise, Franchises
privilege, or concession shall be granted to any corpora- so etent
tion except under the conditions that it shall be subject etc., by Con-
to amendment, alteration, or repeal by the Congress of gress.

the United States, and that lands or rights of use and
occupation of lands thus granted shall revert to the gov-ernments by which they were respectively granted uponthe termination of the franchises and concessions underwhich they were granted or upon their revocation or repeal.That all franchises, privileges, or concessions granted Issuance ofunder this Act shall forbid the issue of stock or bonds st'edtc., re-except in exchange for actual cash, or for property ata fair valuation, equal to the par value of the stock orbonds so issued; shall forbid the declaring of stock orbond dividends, and, in the case of public-service corpo- Dividends.rations, shall provide for the effective regulation of thecharges thereof, for the official inspection and regulation Inspectiuon ofof the books and accounts of such corporations, and for books, etc.the payment of a reasonable percentage of gross earningsinto the treasury of the Philippine Islands or of the prov-ince or municipality within which such franchises aregranted and exercised: Provided further, That it shall Proiiso.be unlawful for any corporation organized under this Act, prohiaedboror for any person, company, or corporation receiving any
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grant, franchise, or concession from the government of
said Islands, to use, employ, or contract for the labor of

* persons claimed or alleged to be held in involuntary servi-
renalty. tude; and any person, company, or corporation so violat-

ing the provisions of this Act shall forfeit all charters,
grants, franchises, and concessions for doing business in
said Islands, and in addition shall be deemed guilty of an
offense, and shall be punished by a fine of not less than
ten thousand dollars.

Real estate SEC. 75. That no corporation shall be authorized to con-
holdings of co:-
porations. duct the business of buying and selling real estate or be

permitted to hold or own real estate except such as may
be reasonably necessary to enable it to carry out the pur-

Maximum. poses for which it is created, and every corporation au-
thorized to engage in agriculture shall by its charter be
restricted to the ownership and control of not to exceed
one thousand and twenty-four hectares of land; and it
shall be unlawful for any member of a corporation en-
gaged in agriculture or mining and for any corporation
organized for any purpose except irrigation to be in any
wise interested in any other corporation engaged in agri-

Loans, culture or in mining. Corporations, however, may loan
funds upon real-estate security and purchase real estate
when necessary for the connection of loans, but they shall
dispose of real estate so obtained within five years after
receiving the title. Corporations not organized in the
Philippine Islands, and doing business therein, shall be
bound by the provisions of this section so far as they are
applicable.

COINAGE.

Establishment SEC. 76. That the government of the Philippine Islandsof a inint at Ma-b
nila authorized. is hereby authorized to establish a mint at the city of

Manila, in said islands, for coinage purposes, and the coins
hereinafter authorized may be coined at said mint. And
the said government is hereby authorized to enact laws

Proviso. necessary for such establishment: Provided, That the laws
United States o 1I

laws applicable. of the United States relating to mints and coinage, so far
as applicable, are hereby extended to the coinage of saidislands.Coinage of SEC. 77. That the government of the Philippine Islandssubsidiary sil- auho i. t fornuens of tl .ver coins. is authorized to coin, for use in said islands, a coin of thedenomination of fifty centavos and of the weight of onehundred and ninety-two and nine-tenth grains, a coin ofthe denomination of twenty centavos and of the weightof seventy-seven and sixteen one-hundredths grains, and acoin of the denomination of ten centavos and of the weightof thirty-eight and fifty-eight one-hundredths grains, andthe standard of said silver coins shall be such that of onethousand parts by weight nine hundred shall be of puremetal and one hundred of alloy, and the alloy shall be ofcopper.Thurchase of SEC. 78. That the sudsidiary silver coins authorized bybud on the preceding section shall be coined under the authority ofthe government of the Philippine Islands in such amountsas it may determine, with the approval of the Secretary of
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War of the United States, from silver bullion purchased
by said government, with the approval of the Secretary of
War of the United States: Provided, That said govern- Proviso.
ment may in addition and in its discretion recoin the s pano iiino
Spanish Filipino dollars and subsidiary silver coins issued dollars, etc.

under the authority of the Spanish Government for use in
said islands into the subsidiary coins provided for in the
preceding section at such rate and under such regulations
as it may prescribe, and the subsidiary silver coins author-
ized by this section shall be legal tender in said islands to
the amount of ten dollars.

SEC. 79. That the government of the Philippine Islands Minor coins.
is also authorized to issue minor coins of the denomina-
tions of one-half centavo, one centavo, and five centavos,
and such minor coins shall be legal tender in said islands
for amounts not exceeding one dollar. The alloy of the Afloy.
five-centavo piece shall be of copper and nickel, to be con-
posed of three-fourths copper and one-fourth nickel. The
alloy of the one-centavo and one-half-centavo pieces shall
be ninety-five per centum of copper and five per centum
of tin and zinc, in such proportions as shall be determined
by said government. The weight of the five-centavo piece Weight.
shall be seventy-seven and sixteen-hundredths grains troy,
and of the one-centavo piece eighty grains troy, and of
the one-half-centavo piece forty grains troy.

SEC. 80. That for the purchase of metal for the sub- Purchase of
sidiary and minor coinage, authorized, by the preceding metal.

sections, an appropriation may be made by the govern-
ment of the Philippine Islands from its current funds,
which shall be reimbursed from the coinage under said
sections; and the gain or seigniorage arising therefrom
shall be paid into the treasury of said Islands.

SEC. 81. That the subsidiary and minor coinage here- Place of coin-
inbefore authorized may be coined at the mint of the gov- age optional.

ernment of the Philippine Islands at Manila, or arrange-
nents may be made by the said government with the Sec-
retary of the Treasury of the United States for their coin-
age at any of the mints of the United States, at a charge
covering the reasonable cost of the work.SEC. 82. That the subsidiary and minor coinage herein-. Devices andbefore authorized shall bear devices and inscriptions to be inscriptions.prescribed by the government of the Philippine Islandsand such devices and inscriptions shall express the sover-eignty of the United States, that it is a coin of the Phil-ippine Islands, the denomination of the coin, and the yearof the coinage.SEC. 83. That the government of the Philippine Islands Redemptionshall have the power to make all necessary appropriations ndrective oinsand all proper regulations for the redemption and reissue etc.of worn or defective coins and for carrying out all otherprovisions of this Act relating to coinage.SEC. 84. That the laws relating to entry, clearance, United Statesand manifests of steamships and other vessels arriving toms, etn., lawsfrom or going to foreign ports shall apply to voyages each made applica-way between the Philippine Islands and the United Statesand the possessions thereof, and all laws relating to the
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Customs du- collection and protection of customs duties not inconsist-
ties. ent with the Act of Congress of March eighth, nineteen

hundred and two, " temporarily to provide revenue for the
Philippine Islands," shall apply in the case of vessels and
goods arriving from said Islands in the United States and
its aforesaid possessions.

Seamenonfor- The laws relating to seamen on foreign voyages shall
eigntoyags 1s toal

eiguvoy es.m- apply to seamen on vessels going from the United States
cerssubstituted and its possessions aforesaid to said Islands, the customs
for consular offi-.
cers. officers there being for this purpose substituted for con-

sular officers in foreign ports.
Transporta- The provisions of chapters six and seven, title forty-

tion of passen- eight Revised Statutes, so far as now in force and any
gers and mer- b
chandise. amendments thereof, shall apply to vessels making voy-
tries. ages either way between ports of the United States or its

R.S.,secs.4252- aforesaid possessions and ports in said Islands; and the
4292,pp.820-828. provisions of law relating to the public health and quar-

antine shall apply in the case of all vessels entering a port
of the United States or its aforesaid possessions from said
Islands, where the customs officers at the port of depart-
ure shall perform the duties required by such law of con-
sular officers in foreign ports.

Transit of Section three thousand and five, Revised Statutes, as
merchandise. amended, and other existing laws concerning the transitR. S., see. 3005,bb
p.579. of merchandise through the United States, shall apply

to merchandise arriving at any port of the United States
destined for any of its insular and continental possessions,
or destined from any of them to foreign countries.

Former laws Nothing in this Act shall be held to repeal or alter any
continued. part of the Act of March eighth, nineteen hundred and

two, aforesaid, or to apply to Guam, Tutuila, or Manua,
Equivalent except that section eight of an Act entitled "An Act to

rates of money. revise and amend the tariff laws of the Philippine Archi-
pelago," enacted by the Philippine Commission on the
seventeenth of September, nineteen hundred and one,
and approved by an Act entitled "An Act temporarily to
provide revenues for the Philippine Islands, and for other
purposes," approved March eighth, nineteen hundred and
two, is hereby amended so as to authorize the Civil Gov-ernor thereof in his discretion to establish the equivalentrates of the money in circulation in said Islands with themoney of the United States as often as once in ten days.De ositories SEC. 85. That the treasury of the Philippine Islands andofpulicmoney. such banking associations in said islands with a paid upcapital of not less than two million dollars and charteredby the United States or any State thereof as may be des-ignated by the Secretary of War and'the Secretary of theTreasury of the United States shall be depositories ofpublic money of the United States, subject to the provi-sions of existing law governing such depositories in theProviso. United States: Provided, That the treasury of the govern-Dse-osiot ofbonds, , not mentof said islands shall not be required to deposit bondsrequired. in the Treasury of the United States, or to give otherspecific securities for the safe-keeping of public moneyexcept as prescribed, in his discretion, by the Secretaryof War.
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SEC. 86. That all laws passed by the government of the
Philippine Islands shall be reported to Congress, which
hereby reserves the power and authority to annul the
same, and the Philippine Commission is hereby directed
to make annual report of all its receipts and expenditures
to the Secretary of War.

Right to annul
all laws re-
served by Con-
gress.

BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS.

SEC. 87. That the Division of Insular Affairs of the War Buskness sub-
Department, organized by the Secretary of War, is hereby et o rs
continued until otherwise provided, and shall hereafter be partment.
known as the Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War De-
partment. The business assigned to said Bureau shall
embrace all matters pertaining to civil government in the
island possessions of the United States subject to the juris-
diction of the War Department; and the Secretary of War Chief of Bu-
is hereby authorized to detail an officer of the Army whom reau.

he may consider especially well qualified, to act under the
authority of the Secretary of War as the chief of said
Bureau; and said officer while acting under said detail Rank.
shall have the rank, pay, and allowances of a colonel.

SEC. 88. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent Repeal.
with this Act are hereby repealed.

Fifty-seventh Congress, second session.

lCHAP. 334.-An Act To promote the efficiency of the Philip-January 30,1903.
pine constabulary, to establish the rank and pay of its commanding [Public, No. 37.]officers, and for other purposes. 32 Stats.L.,pt.

1, p. 783.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That Ph ili pine
officers of the Army of the United States may be detailed c Uo ry.
for service as chief and assistant chiefs, the said assistant officers for.
chiefs not to exceed in number four, of the Philippine
constabulary, and that during the continuance of such
details the officer serving as chief shall have the rank, pay, Rank, etc.and allowances of brigadier-general, and the officers serv-
ing as assistant chiefs shall have the rank, pay, and allow-ances of colonel: Provided, That the difference between Proviso.the pay and allowances of brigadier-general and colonel, ry tpneas herein provided, and the pay and allowances of the difference in aofficers so detailed in the grades from which they are de-10wance, etc.tailed shall be paid out of the Philippine treasury.SEC. 2. That any companies of Philippine scouts ordered Assistance ofto assist the Philippine constabulary in the maintenance Pul p p 1 neof order in the Philippine Islands may be placed underthe command of officers serving as chief or assistant chiefsof the Philippine constabulary, as herein provided: Pro- Proviso.vided, That when the Philippine scouts shall be ordered man ing of-to assist the Philippine constabulary, said scouts shall not cers.at any time be placed under the command of inspectorsor other officers of the constabulary below the grade ofassistant chief of constabulary.S. Doc. 105, 58-2---3
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Fin nary 7,1903. CHAP. 515.-An Act For the relief of the officers and crew of
[P ublic, No. 0.] the United States steamer Charleston, lost in the Philippine Islands

3r Stats. L.,pt. November second, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.
1, p. 804.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativer
"U rItn. ofthe United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That

Payment to to reimburse the officers and crew of the United States
officers and steamship Charleston, destroyed on a coral reef off Cami-

guin Island, in the Philippines, November second, eight-
een hundred and ninety-nine, for losses incurred by them,
respectively, in the destruction of said vessel, there shall
be paid to each of said officers and crew or to the personal
representatives of any which may be deceased, out of any
money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise
appropriated, a sum equal to the losses so sustained by

Provisos. them: Provided, That the accounting officers of the Treas-
Proofoflosses. ury shall in all cases require a schedule and certificate

from each person making a claim under this Act, such
schedule to be approved by the Secretary of the Navy,.
who may require other satisfactory proof of said losses,
and reimbursements shall be made for such losses as are
of a character and value suitable and appropriate to the
rank, rating, or ditty of the person suffering such loss:

Payments re- Provided, however, That in no case shall the aggregate
stricted. sui allowed any claimant or person for such loss exceed

the value of such articles of personal property as were
required by the United States Naval Regulations in force
at the time of such loss, and there shall be deducted there-
from any sum heretofore paid any of them under section

R. S., sec. 290, two hundred and ninety of the Revised Statutes.
p'fln satisfac- SEC. 2. That the relief granted by the provisions of this
tion of all Act'shall be in full satisfaction of any and all claims

whatever against the United States on account of losses
by the destruction of the United States steamship Charles-
ton, and any claim which shall be presented and acted
upon under the authority of this Act shall be held to be
finally determined, and. shall not in any manner there-
after be reopened, reconsidered, supplemented, nor be
subject to appeal in any form.

Timelimitfor SEC. 3. That no claim for losses by reason of the destrueclantn . of tion of said vessel not heretofore presented shall be al-lowed under the provisions of this Act which shall not bepresented within two years after the date of its passage.Deductions of SEC. 4. That any amounts that have been paid underpriorpayments. sections two hundred and eighty-eight, two hundred and28,2XJ, p. 8s. eighty-nine, and two hundred and ninety of the RevisedStatutes shall be deducted in the settlement of all claims- tinder this Act.February9,1903. CHAP. 529.-An Act To provide for the removal of persons[Public, No. 72.] accused of crime to and from the Philippine Islands for trial., .?ttats. L.,p t.1, p. so. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativesPhilippine Is-of the United States of America in Congress assembled, ThataExtradition the provisions of section ten hundred and fourteen of thelaws applied t,. Revised Statutes, so far as applicable, shall apply through-.1.,sec.10 out the United States for the arrest and removal there-
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from to the Philippine Ilands of any fugitive from justice
charged with the commission of any crime or offense
against the United States within the Philippine Islands,
and shall apply within the Philippine Islands for the ar-
rest and removal therefrom to the United States of any
fugitive from justice charged with the commission of any
crime or offense against the United States. Such fugitive Procedure.
may, by any judge or magistrate of the Philippine Islands,
and agreeably to the usual mode of process against offend-
ers therein, be arrested and imprisoned, or bailed, as the
case may be, pending the issuance of a warrant for his
removal to the United States, which warrant it shall be
the duty of a judge of the court of first instance season-
ably to issue, and of the officer or agent of the United
States designated for the purpose to execute. Such offi- Authority of
cer or agent, when engaged in executing such warrant officers.
without the Philippine Islands, shall have all the powers
of a marshal of the United States so far as such powers
are requisite for the prisoner's safe-keeping and the exe-
cution of the warrant.

SEC. 2. That the provisions of sections fifty-two hundred Authority to
and seventy-eight and fifty-two hundred and seventy-nine rnsfer rnm-

of the Revised Statutes, so far as applicable, shall apply .,sees57,
to the Philippine Islands, which, for the purposes of said 1op. '
sections, shall be deemed a Territory within the meaning
thereof.

CHAP. 980.-An Act To establish a standard of value and to March 2, 1903.
provide for a coinage system in the Philippine Islands. [PublicNo.137)

32 Stats. L., pt.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 1t 9a2.

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Ph ilip pi ne
the unit of value in the Philippine Islands shall be the con of value
gold peso consisting of twelve and nine-tenths grains of to be the gold
-gold, nine-tenths fine, said gold peso to become the unit of peso.

value when the government of the Philippine Islands shall
have coined and ready for, or in, circulation not less than
five million of the silver pesos hereinafter provided for inthis Act, and the gold coins of the United States at therate of one dollar for two pesos hereinafter authorized tobe coined shall be legal tender for all debts, public andprivate, in the Philippine Islands.SEC. 2. That in addition to the coinage authorized for silver coins.use in the Philippine Islands by the Act of July first, nine-teen hundred and two, entitled "An Act temporarily toprovide for the administration of the affairs of civil gov-ernment in the Philippine Islands, and for other pur-poses," the government of the Philippine Islands is author- silYerpesoau-ized to coin to an amount not exceeding seventy-five theorizemillion pesos, for use in said islands, a silver coin of thedenomination of one peso and of the weight of four hun-dred and sixteen grains, and the standard of said silvercoins shall be such that of one thousand parts, by weight,nine hundred shall be of pure metal and one hundred ofalloy, and the alloy shall be of copper.
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To bo a legal SEC. 3. That the silver Philippine peso authorized by
tender. this Act shall be legal tender in the Philippine Islands for

all debts, public and private, unless otherwise specifically
Proviso. provided by contract: Provided, That debts contracted
Payment ovieycnrc:Poied htdbscnrce

debts prior to prior to the thirty-first day of December, nineteen hun-
December 31, dred and three, may be paid in the legal-tender currency

of said islands existing at the time of the making of said
contracts, unless otherwise expressly provided by contract.

SEC. 4. That section seventy-seven of the Act of July
first, nineteen hundred and two, is hereby amended so
that it shall read:

Subsidiarysil- "SEC. 77. That the governmentof the Philippine Islands
wrcoint i is authorized to coin for use in said islands a coin of the

creased, denomination of fifty centavos and of the weight of two
hundred and eight grains, a coin of the denomination o
twenty centavos and of the weight of eighty-three and tel
one-hundredths grains, and a coin of the denomination of,
ten centavos and of the weight of forty-one and fifty-five
one-hundredths grains; and the standard of said silver
coins shall be such that of one thousand parts, by weight,
nine hundred shall be of pure metal and one hundred of
alloy, and the alloy shall be of copper."

To be coined SEC. 5. That the Philippine peso herein authorized and
procad n the subsidiary silver coins authorized by section seventy-

seven of the Act of July first, nineteen hundred and two,
as amended by the preceding section of this Act, shall be
coined under the authority of the government of the Phil-
ippine Islands in such amounts as it may determine, with
the approval of the Secretary of War of the United States,
except as limited in section two of this Act, from silver
bullion purchased by said government, with the approval

Proviso. of the Secretary of War of the United States: Provided,
Re coienage That said government may, in its discretion, in lieu ofpermitd. the purchase of bullion, recoin any of the silver coins now

in or hereafter received by the treasury of the government
of the Philippine Islands into the coins provided for ii
this Act or in the Act of July first, nineteen hundred and
two, as herein amended, at such rate and under such rege

Lesal tender lations as it may prescribe; and the subsidiary silver coinsvalueof subsidi- authorized by this Act and by the Act of July first, nineteeny hundred and two, shall be legal tender in said islands tothe amount of ten dollars.Limitations, SEC. 6. That the coinage authorized by this Act shalletc. be subject to the conditions and limitations of the pro-visions of the Act of July first, nineteen hundred and two,entitled "An Act temporarily to provide for the admini-tration of the affairs of civil government in the PhilippineIslands, and for other purposes," except as herein otherMaintenance wise provided; and the government of the Philippine Isof parity be lands may adopt such measures as it may deem proper, nottweensilverand .m.r.gold pesos. inconsistent with said Act of July first, nineteen hundredand two, to maintain the value of the silver Philippine pesoat the rate of one gold peso, and in order to maintain suchparity between said silver Philippine pesos and the goldIIssue of tem pesos herein provided for, and for no other purpose, mayporary certifi- issue temporary certificates of indebtedness, bearing it:edness, terest at a rate not to exceed four per centum annually,
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payable at periods of three months or more, but not later
than one year from the date of issue, which shall be in the
denominations of twenty-five dollars, or fifty pesos, or
some multiple of such sum, and shall be redeemable in Redemption.

gold coin of the United States, or in lawful money of said
islands, according to the terms of issue prescribed by the
government of said islands; but the amount of such cer- 1 ax i mu

tificates outstanding at any one time shall not exceed ten amount.

million dollars, or twenty million pesos, and said certifi- Exempt from

cates shall be exempt from the payment of all taxes or taxation.

duties of the government of the Philippine Islands, or any
local authority therein, or of the Government of the United -
States, as well as from taxation in any form by or under
any State, municipal, or local authority in the United
States or the Philippine Islands: Provided, That all the Proviso.

proceeds of said certificates shall be used exclusively for ceeds. of pro-

the maintenance of said parity, as herein provided, and
for no other purpose, except that a sum not exceeding three
million dollars at any one time may be used as a continu-
ing credit for the purchase of silver bullion in execution
of the provisions of this Act.

SEC. 7. That the Mexican silver dollai- now in use in the noier coins

Philippine Islands and the silver coins heretofore issued by ceiveduntilJan-

the Spanish Government for use in said islands shall be narY 1, 1904.
receivable for public dues at a rate to be fixed from time
to time by the proclamation of the civil governor of said
islands until such date, not earlier than the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and four, as may be fixed by
public proclamation of said civil governor, when such
coins shall cease to be so receivable: Provided, That the Proviso.

public offices of the government of said islands shall give Preferences.

a preference for all public dues to the silver pesos and the
silver certificates authorized by this Act, and may at any
time refuse to receive such Mexican dollars and Spanish
coins as may appear to be counterfeit or defective.

SEC. 8. That the treasurer of the Philippine Islands is Issue of silver
certificates for

hereby authorized, in his discretion, to receive deposits of deposit of silver
the standard silver coins of one peso authorized by this pesos.

Act to be coined, at the treasury of the government ofsaid islands or any of its branches, in sums of not lessthan twenty pesos, and to issue silver certificates there-for in denominations of not less than two nor more than Denomination.ten pesos, and coin so deposited shall be retained in thetreasury and held for the payment of such certificates ondemand, and used for no other purpose. Such certificatesshall be receivable for customs, taxes, and for all publicdues in the Philippine Islands, and when so received maybe reissued, and when held by any banking association insaid islands may be counted as a part of its lawful reserve.SEC. 9. That for the purchase of metal for the silver Purchase ofPhilippine peso authorized by this Act, an appropriation bullion.may be made by the government of The Philippine Islandsfrom its current funds, or as hereinbefore authorized,which shall be reimbursed from the coinage under saidsections.SEC. 10. That the silver Philippine pesos hereinbeforeagri"e of Qoin.
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authorized may be coined at the mint of the government
of the Philippine Islands at Manila, or arrangements may
be made by the said government with the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States for their coinage or any
portion thereof at any of the mints of the United States,
at a charge covering the reasonable cost of the work.

Devices and SEC. 11.-That the silver Philippine peso hereinbefore
inscriptions authorized shall bear devices and inscriptions to be pre-

scribed by the government of the Philippine Islands, and
such devices and inscriptions shall express the sovereignty
of the United States, that it is a coin of the Philippine
Islands, the denomination of the coin, and the year of the
coinage.

Preparationof SEC. 12. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
tifeates. cer- authorized and directed, when requested by the govern-

ment of the Philippine Islands, to cause to be made anI
prepared any drawings, designs, and plates, and execute
any coinage, engraving, or printing of notes and certifi-
cates authorized by this Act, and to make a proper charge
for the same, covering as nearly as may be the actual cost,
which shall be defrayed from the revenues of said islands.

Repeal SEC. 13. That section seventy-eight of the Act of July
first, nineteen hundred and two, and all Acts and parts of
Acts inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, and all
provisions of law in force in the Philippine Islands mak-
ing any form of money legal tender after December thirty-
first, nineteen hundred and three, except as provided in
this Act, are hereby repealed.

March3,1903. CHAP. 1006.-An Act Making appropriations to supply defi-
[PublicNo.15.] ciencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June t} r-

32 stats. L.,pt. tieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for prior years, and for other
1, p. 1031. purposes.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

* &* * &**

TWELFTH CENSUS.Use of bal- The unexpended balance of the census appropriation,ances con-tinued. which by the proviso in the Act approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and two, entitled "An Act mak-ing appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov,ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteehundred and three, and for other purposes," which wayreappropriated and made available for continuing the workof taking the Twelfth Census, and for all expenses arisingunder and authorized by the Act to provide for the permanent Census Office, approved March sixth, nineteenhundred and two, be, and the same is hereby, made avail-able for the purposes indicated in said proviso during thePhilippine fiscal year nineteen hundred and four; and that said bal-census. ance, or so much thereof as may be needed for the pur-pose, be, and the same is hereby, also made available for
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such expenditures as may become necessary in complying
with the proclamation of the President, dated September
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, pursuant to the pro-
visions of section six of the Act of July first, nineteen
hundred and two, entitled "An Act temporarily to provide
for the administration of the affairs of civil government
in the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes," includ-
ing the cost of temporarily employing such number of
persons as may be necessary for the performance of said
work, at a compensation not to exceed that which has
heretofore been paid employees in the Census Office for
doing similar work, such persons to be selected and em-
ployed by the Director at such dates and for such periods
of time as he may deem proper. * * *
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Fifty-fifth Congress, f rst session.

CHAP. 2.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil June 4, 1897.
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public, No. 2.]
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes. 30 Stats. L.,

p. 11.
* * * *

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

* * *

IMPROVEMENT OF PEARL HARBOR: For expense of
necessary survey of entrance to and of Pearl Harbor,
Hawaiian Islands, and to enable the Secretary of the Navy
to ascertain and report to Congress the amount of land
necessary to be acquired in said harbor and the probable
cost thereof for a coaling and repair station, ten thousand
dollars.

* * *

Pearl Harbor
Survey, etc.

*

Fifty-fifth Congress, second session.

CHAP. 68.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, March 15,1898.
executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal [Public, No. 37.]
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and 30 Stats. L., p.
for other purposes. 277.

* * * * *NAVY DEPARTMENT.* * * *For drawing and engraving on copper plates the survey Pearl Harbor,of Pearl Harbor, Hawaiian Islands, authorized under the Appropriationsundry civil act of June fourth, eighteen hundred and for drawings,ninety-seven; for completing a series of charts of theHawaiian Islands, for the navigation of the vessels of theNavy and for the benefit of mariners generally, from dataresulting from the Hawaiian Government survey, whichhave been made available for this purpose by the HawaiianRepublic; * * * twelve thousand dollars. * * ** * * * *41

* *
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June 13, 1898. CHAP. 446.-An Act Making appropriations for the service of
[Public,No 131.] the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thir-

30 Stats. L., p. tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.
440.

* * * * "

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Foreign mails. For transportation of foreign mails, one million eight
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, including additional

OceanicSteam- compensation to the Oceanic Steamship Company for
ship Company. transporting the mails by its steamers sailing from San

Francisco to New Zealand and New South Wales by way
of Honolulu, all mails made up in the United States des-
tined for the Hawaiian Islands, the Australian colonies,
New Caledonia, and the islands in the Pacific Ocean,

Provisos. eighty thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum paid
Limit. the said Oceanic Steamship Company shall not exceed

two dollars per mile, as authorized by Act of March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to pro-
vide for ocean mail service between the United States and
foreign ports, and to promote commerce:" * * *

* * * * *

July 7, 1898. [No. 55.] Joint Resolution To provide for annexing the Ha-
[Public Res., waiian Islands to the United States.

No. 51.]

750 Stats. I ., P- Whereas the Government of the Republic of Hawaii
Annexationof having, in due form, signified its consent, in the manner

Islands. provided by its constitution, to cede absolutely and with-
Preamble out reserve to the United States of America all rights of

sovereignty of whatsoever kind in and over the Hawaiian
Islands and their dependencies, and also to cede and
transfer to the United States the absolute fee and owner-
ship of all public, Government, or Crown lands, public
buildings or edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment,
and all other public property of every kind and descrip-tion belonging to the Government of the Hawaiian Islands,together with every right and appurtenance thereuntoappertaining: Therefore,Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofCession of Ha- the United States of America in Congress assembled, Thatwaiian sover- said cession is accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and that eeignty, etc., ac-cepted,. the said Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies be, andthey are hereby, annexed as a part of the territory of theUnited States and are subject to the sovereign dominionthereof, and that all and singular the property and rightshereinbefore mentioned are vested in the United Statesof America.Congress to The existing laws of the United States relative to pub-enact spnallic lands shall not apply to such lands in the Hawaiianlaws. Islands; but the Congress of the United States shall enactProviso. special laws for their management and disposition: Pro--revenues forvided That all revenue from or proceeds of the same,educational pur- p re sposes, etc. except as regards such part thereof as may be used or 1
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occupied for the civil, military, or naval purposes of the
United States, or may be assigned for the use of the local
government, shall be used solely for the benefit of the in-
habitants of the Hawaiian Islands for educational and
other public purposes.

Until Congress shall provide for the government of such Existing pow-
. . ..ers of officers

islands all the civil, judicial, and military powers exer- continued.

cised by the officers of the existing government in said
islands shall be vested in such person or persons and shall
be exercised in such manner as the President of the United
States shall direct; and the President shall have power to Removal of

remove said officers and fill the vacancies so occasioned. officers.

The existing treaties of the Hawaiian Islands with for- Existing trea-
eign nations shall forthwith cease and determine, being tit reedplaced
replaced by such treaties as may exist, or as may be here- treaties.

after concluded, between the United States and such for-
eign nations. The municipal legislation of the Hawaiian Mtunicipalneg-

Islands, not enacted for the fulfillment of the treaties so u ion contin-

extinguished, and not inconsistent with this joint resolu-
tion nor contrary to the Constitution of the United States
nor to any existing treaty of the United States, shall re-
main in force until the Congress of the United States shall
otherwise determine.

Until legislation shall be enacted extending the United Existing cus-
toms laws con-States customs laws and regulations to the Hawaiian tinned.

Islands the existing customs relations of the Hawaiian
Islands with the United States and other countries shall
remain unchanged.

The public debt of the Republic of Hawaii, lawfully ex- United states

isting at the date of the passage of this joint resolution, public debt of

including the amounts due to depositors in the Hawaiian awain.

Postal Savings Bank, is hereby assumed by the Govern-
nment of the United States; but the liability of the United -limit.
States in this regard shall in no case exceed four million
dollars. So long, however, as the existing Government -interest.
and the present commercial relations of the Hawaiian
Islands are continued as hereinbefore provided said Gov-
ernment shall continue to pay the interest on said debt.

There shall be no further immigration of Chinese into Chineseimmi-the Hawaiian Islands, except upon such conditions as are cited.now or may hereafter be allowed by the laws of the UnitedStates; and no Chinese, by reason of anything herein con-tained, shall be allowed to enter the United States fromthe Hawaiian Islands.The President shall appoint five commissioners, at least Commission-.ers to recom-two of whom shall be residents of the Hawaiian Islands, mend legisla-who shall, as soon as reasonably practicable, recommend tion.to Congress such legislation concerning the HawaiianIslands as they shall deem necessary or proper.SEC. 2. That the commissioners hereinbefore provided -appointmentfor shall be appointed by the President, by and with the oadvice and consent of the Senate.SEC. 3. That the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, Appropriationfor enforcingor so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appro- resolution.priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwiseappropriated, and to be immediately available, to be ex-
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pended at the discretion of the President of the United
States of America, for the purpose of carrying this joint
resolution into effect.

Fifty-fifth Congress, third session.

March 1, 1899. CHAP. 327.-An Act Making appropriations for the service of
the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

[Public,No.107.] nieee u'rd
30 stats. L., p. nmeteen hundred.

959. * * * * *

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

* * * **

Foreign mails. For transportation of foreign mails, two million one
Ocean ic

SteamshipCom- hundred and fifty-four thousand dollars, including addi-
pany. tional compensation to the Oceanic Steamship Company

for transporting the mails by its steamers sailing from San
Francisco to New Zealand and New South Wales by way
of Honolulu, all mails made up in the United States des-
tined for the Hawaiian Islands, the Australian colonies,
New Caledonia, and the islands in the Pacific Ocean,

frovisos eighty thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum paid the
said Oceanic Steamship Company shall not exceed two
dollars per mile, as authorized by Act of March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to
provide for ocean mail service between the United States
and foreign ports, and to promote commerce:" * * *

* * * **
Franking

privilege ex-
tended to Ha-
waiian Islands.

The franking privilege, as the same is regulated
law, shall extend to the Hawaiian Islands. * * *

* * * * *

March 3,1899. CHAP. 419.-An Act To provide for taking the Twelfth and
[Public,No.183.] subsequent censuses.

30 Stats. L. p.
1014. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativesTwelfth Cen- of the United States of America in Congress assembled, ThatSus, a census of the population, of deaths, and of the manufac-turing, mechanical, and agricultural products of theUnited States shall be taken in the year nineteen hundred,and once every ten years thereafter.* * * **Alaska andHawaiian Is-lands. SEC. 7. * * * The Director of the Census is alsoauthorized and directed to make suitable provisions forthe enumeration of the population and products of Alaskaand the Hawaiian Islands, for which purpose he mayemploy supervisors and enumerators or special agents ashe may deem necessary. * * **Supervisors. * * **SEC. 9. That the Director of the Census shall, at leastsix months prior to the date fixed for commencing theenumeration at the Twelfth and each succeeding decen-

by

[r.
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nial census, designate the number, whether one or more,
of supervisors of census to be appointed within each State
and Territory, the District of Columbia, Alaska, and the

-Hawaiian Islands, who shall be appointed by the Presi-
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate:

* * * *

45

*

CHAP. 425.-AnAct Making appropriations for the construction, March 3, 1899.
repair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers and har-
bors, and for other purposes. [Public,No.189.]

30 Stats. L., p.
*1121.

Improving Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, in accordance with Pearl Harbor,

the report submitted by Rear-Admiral Walker, July Hawaii.

eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and con-
tained in Senate Executive Document Number Forty-two,
Fifty-third Congress, third session: Completing improve-
ment, one hundred thousand dollars. * * *

* * * * *

Fifty-sixth Congress, first session.

CHAP. 339.-An Act To provide a government for the Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

April 30, 1900.

[Public, No. 82.]
31 Stats. L., p.
141.
Hawaii.
Provisions for
government of.

CHAPTER I.-GENERAL PROVISIONS.

DEFINITIONS.

SEC. 1. That the phrase "the laws of Hawaii," as used
in this Act without qualifying words, shall mean the con-
stitution and laws of the Republic of Hawaii, in force on
the twelfth day of August, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, at the time of the transfer of the sovereignty of the
Hawaiian Islands to the United States of America.The constitution and statute laws of the Republic ofHawaii then in force, set forth in a compilation made bySidney M. Ballou under the authority of the legislature,and published in two volumes entitled "Civil Laws" and"Penal Laws," respectively, and in the Session Laws ofthe Legislature for the session of eighteen hundred andninety-eight, are referred to in this Act as "Civil Laws,""Penal Laws," and "Session Laws."

-"laws of Ha-
waii.'

"Civil laws,'etc.TERRITORY OF HAWAII.SEC. 2. That the islands acquired by the United Statesof America under an Act of Congress entitled "Joint reso-lution to provide for annexing the Hawaiian Islands tothe United States," approved July seventh, eighteen hun-dred and ninety-eight, shall be known as the Territory ofHawaii. Name of an-nexed territory.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Government. SEC. 3. That a Territorial government is hereby estab-
lished over the said Territory, with its capital at Honolulu,
on the island of Oahu.

CITIZENSHIP.

Citizenship. SEC. 4. That all persons who were citizens of the Re-
public of Hawaii on August twelfth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, are hereby declared to be citizens of the
United States and citizens of the Territory of Hawaii.

And all citizens of the United States resident in the Ha-
waiian Islands who were resident there on or since August
twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all the
citizens of the United States who shall hereafter reside in
the Territory of Hawaii for one year shall be citizens of
the Territory of Hawaii.

APPLICATION OF THE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Applicationof SEC. 5. That the Constitution, and, except as herein
otherwise provided, all the laws of the United States which
are not locally inapplicable, shall have the same force and
effect within the said Territory as elsewhere in the United

Proviso. States: Provided, That sections eighteen hundred and
territorial laws fifty and eighteen hundred and ninety of the Revised Stat-
to Cogr s. on utes of the United States shall not apply to the Territory
right of reli-of Hawaii.

goscorpora-
tions 't0md LAWS OF HAWAII.
real estate.

R.S.,sees.1850- SEC. 6. That the laws of Hawaii not inconsistent with
xE sing laws the Constitution or laws of the United States or the pro-

fontinued in visions of this Act shall continue in force, subject to repeal
or amendment by the legislature of Hawaii or the Con-
gress of the United States.

Existing laws SEC. 7. That the constitution of the Republic of Hawaii
repealed, and the laws of Hawaii, as set forth in the following acts,

chapters, and sections of the civil laws, penal laws, andsession laws, and relating to the following subjects, arehereby repealed:Civillaws. CIVIL LAWS: Sections two and three, Promulgation oflaws; chapter five, Flag and seal; sections thirty to thirty-three, inclusive, Tenders for supplies; chapter seven, Min-ister of foreign affairs; chapter eight, Diplomatic andconsular agents; sections one hundred and thirty-fourand one hundred and thirty-five, National museum; chap-ter twelve, Education of Hawaiian youths abroad; sec-tions one hundred and fifty to one hundred and fifty-six,inclusive, Aid to board of education; chapter fourteen,Minister of the interior; sections one hundred and sixty-six to one hundred and sixty-eight, inclusive, one hun-dred and seventy-four and one hundred and seventy-five,Government lands; section one hundred and ninety, Boardof commissioners of public lands; section four hundredand twenty-four, Bureau of agricultureand forestry; chap-ter thirty-one, Agriculture and manufactures; chainterthirty-two, Ramie; chapter thirty-three, Taro flour; chap-
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ter thirty-four, Development of resources; chapter thirty-
five, Agriculture; section four hundred and seventy-seven,
Brands; chapter thirty-seven, Patents; chapter thirty-
eight, Copyrights; sections five hundred and fifty-six and
five hundred and fifty-seven, Railroad subsidy; chapter
forty-seven, Pacific cable; chapter forty-eight, Hospit als;
chapter fifty-one, Coins and currency; chapter fifty-four,
Consolidation of public debt; chapter fifty-six, Post-office;
chapter fifty-seven, Exemptions from postage; chapter
fifty-eight, Postal savings banks; chapter sixty-five, Inm-
port duties; chapter sixty-six, Imports; chapter sixty-
seven, Ports of entry and collection districts; chapter
sixty-eight, Collectors; chapter sixty-nine, Registry of
vessels; section one thousand and eleven, Custom-house
charges; section eleven hundred and two, Elections; sec-
tion eleven hundred and thirty-two, Appointment of mag-
istrate; last clause of first subdivision and fifth subdi-
vision of section eleven hundred and forty-four, first
subdivision of section eleven hundred and forty-five,
Jurisdiction; sections eleven hundred and seventy-three
to eleven hundred and seventy-eight, inclusive, Transla-
tion of decisions; section eleven hundred and eighty-
eight, Clerks of court; sections thirteen hundred and
twenty-nine, thirteen hundred and thirty-one, thirteen
hundred and thirty-two, thirteen hundred and forty-seven
to thirteen hundred and fifty-four, inclusive, Juries; sec-
tions fifteen hundred and nine to fifteen hundred and
fourteen, inclusive, Maritime matters; chapter one hun-
dred and two, Naturalization; section sixteen hundred
and seventy-eight, Habeas corpus; chapter one hundred
and eight, arrest of debtors; subdivisions six, seven, ten,
twelve to fourteen of section seventeen hundred and
thirty-six, Garnishment; sections seventeen hundred and
fifty-five to seventeen hundred and fifty-eight, inclusive,
Liens on vessels; chapter one hundred and sixteen, Bank-
ruptcy, and sections eighteen hundred and twenty-eight to
eighteen hund red and thirty-two, inclusive, Water rights.

PENAL LAWS: Chapter sixi.Treason; section sixty-five-penal laws re-
to sixty-seven, inclusive, Foot binding; chapter seventeen, pealed.Violation of postal laws; section three hundred and four-teen, Blasphemy; sections three hundred and seventy-oneto three hundred and seventy-two, inclusive, Vagrants;sections four hundred and eleven to four hundred andthirteen, inclusive, Manufacture of liquors; chapter forty-three, Offenses on the high seas and other waters; sec-tions five hundred and ninety-five and six hundred andtwo to six hundred and five, inclusive, Jurisdiction; sec-tion six hundred and twenty-three, Procedure; sectionsseven hundred and seven hundred and one, Imports; sec-tion seven hundred and fifteen, Auction license; sectionseven hundred and forty-five, Commercial travelers; see-LIOns seven hundred and forty-eight to seven hundred andfifty-five, inclusive, Firearms; sections seven hundred andninety-six to eight hundred and nine, inclusive, Coastingtrade; sections eight hundred and eleven and eight hun-dred and twelve, Peddling foreign goods; sections eight
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hundred and thirteen to eight hundred and fifteen, inclu-
sive, Importation of live stock; section eight hundred and
nineteen, Imports; sections eight hundred and eighty-six.
to nine hundred and six, inclusive, Quarantine; section
eleven hundred and thirty-seven, Consuls and consular
agents; chapter sixty-seven, Whale ships; sections eleven
hundred and forty-five to eleven hundred and seventy-,
nine, inclusive, and twelve hundred and four to twelve
hundred and nine, inclusive, Arrival, entry, and departure
of vessels; chapters sixty-nine to seventy-six, inclusive,
Navigation and other matters within the exclusive juris-
diction of the United States; sections thirteen hundred
and forty-seven and thirteen hundred and forty-eight,
Fraudulent exportation; chapter seventy-eight, Masters>
and servants; chapter ninety-three, Immigration; sections
sixteen lhun(Ired and one, sixteen hundred andi eight, an<
sixteen hundred and twelve, Agriculture and forestry:
chapter ninety-six, Seditious offenses; and chapter ninety
nine, Sailing regulations.

-session laws SESSION LAWS: Act fifteen, Elections; Act twenty-six,)
repealed. Duties; Act twenty-seven, Exemptions from duties; Act

thirty-two, Registry of vessels; section four of Act thirty-
eight, Importation of live stock; Act forty-eight, Pacific
cable; Act sixty-five, Consolidation of public debt; Act:
sixty-six, Ports of entry; and Act sixty-eight, Chinese
immigration.

CERTAIN OFFICES ABOLISHED.

Certain of- SEC. 8. That the offices of President, minister of foreign
fiees abolished.

affairs, minister of the interior, minister of finance, min-
ister of public instruction, auditor-general, deputy audi-
tor-general, surveyor-general, marshal, and deputy mar-
shal of the Republic of Hawaii are hereby abolished.

AMENDMENT OF OFFICIAL TITLES.

Amendment SEC. 9. That wherever the words "President of the Re-E
of official titles. public of Hawaii," or "Republic of Hawaii," or "Gov-ernment of the Republic of Hawaii," or theirequivalents,occur in the laws of Hawaii not repealed by this Act, theyare hereby amended to read " Governor of the Territoryof Hawaii," or "Territory of Hawaii," or "Governmentof the Territory of Hawaii," or their equivalents, as thcontext requires.CONSTRUCTI JN OF EXISTING STATUTES.Existing obli- SEC. 10. That all rights of action, suits at law and ifgations, etc., un-affected. equity, prosecutions, and judgments existing prior to thpitaking effect of this Act shall continue to be as effectualas if this Act had not been passed; and those in favor ofor against the Republic of Hawaii, and not assumed bfor transferred to the United States, shall be equally validin favor of or against the government of the Territory of--existing of- Hawaii. All offenses which by statute then in force wedfences. punishable as offenses against the Republic of Hawa'i.
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shall be punishable as offenses against the government of
the Territory of Hawaii, unless such statute is inconsistent
with this Act, or shall be repealed or changed by law.
No person shall be subject to imprisonment for nonpay-
ment of taxes nor for debt. All criminal and penal pro- -criminal, etc.

ceedings then pending in the courts of the Republic of proceedings.
Hawaii shall be prosecuted to final judgment and execu-
tion in the name of the Territory of Hawaii; all such
proceedings, all actions at law, suits in equity, and other
proceedings then pending in the courts of the Republic of
Hawaii shall be carried on to final judgment and execu-
tion in the corresponding courts of the Territory of Ha-
waii; and all process issued and sentences imposed before
this Act takes effect shall be as valid as if issued or im-
posed in the name of the Territory of Hawaii: Provided, Provisos.

That no suit or proceedings shall be maintained for the labor, etc for

specific performance of any contract heretofore or here-
after entered into for personal labor or service, nor shall
any remedy exist or be enforced for breach of any such
contract, except in a civil suit or proceeding instituted
solely to recover damages for such breach: Provided fur- merchant sea-

ther, That the provisions of this section.shall not modify
or change the laws of the United States applicable to
merchant seamen.

That all contracts made since August twelfth, eighteen Contracts for
a definite termhundred and ninety-eight, by which persons are held for of service void,

service for a definite terni, are hereby declared null and etc.
void and terminated, and no law shall be passed to enforce
said contracts in any way; and it shall be the duty of the
United States marshal to at once notify such persons so
held of the termination of their contracts.

That the Act approved February twenty-sixth, eighteen Contract labor
-laws made ap-hundred and eighty-five, "To prohibit the importation plicable.

and migration of foreigners and aliens under contract or
agreement to perform labor in the United States, its Ter-
ritories, and the District of Columbia," and the Acts
amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto, be, and the
same are hereby, extended to and made applicable to the
Territory of Hawaii.STYLE OF PROCESS.SEC. 11. That the style of all process in the Territorial style of proc-courts shall hereafter run in the name of "The Territoryof Hawaii," and all prosecutions shall be carried on in thename and by the authority of the Territory of Hawaii.CHAPTER 11.-THE LEGISLATURE.THE LEGISLATIVE POWER.SEC. 12. That the legislature of the Territory of Hawaii o tw onsist ofshall consist of two houses, styled, respectively, the sen-tw ossate and house of representatives, which shall organizeand sit separately, except as otherwise herein provided.S. Doc. 105, 58-2---4
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The two houses shall be styled "The legislature of the
Territory of Hawaii."

SEC. 13. That no person shall sit as a senator or repre-
sentative in the legislature unless elected under and in
conformity with this Act.

GENERAL ELECTIONS.

SEC. 14. That a general election shall be held on the
Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, nine-

Proviso. teen hundred, and every second year thereafter: Pro-
tispecial ee- cided, however, That.the governor may, in his discretion,

on thirty days' notice, order a special election before the
first general election, if, in his opinion, the public inter.
ests shall require a special session of the legislature.

EACH HOUSE JUDGE OF QUALIFICATIONS OF MEMBERS.

ach of uise SEC. 15. That each house shall be the judge of the elec-
cations of mem- tions, returns, and qualifications of its own members.
bers.

DISQUALIFICATIONS OF LEGISLATORS.

Disqualifica- SEC. 16. That no member of the legislature shall, dur-
tos of legisla- ing the term for which he is elected, be appointed or

elected to any office of the Territory of Hawaii.

DISQUALIFICATIONS OF GOVERNMENT OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES.'

Government SEC. 17. That no person holding office in or under or byofficers ineligi-
ble as legisla- authority of the Government of the United States or of
tors. the Territory of Hawaii shall be eligible to election to the

legislature, or to hold the position of a member of the
same while holding said office.

Idiots, con- SEC. 18. No idiot or insane person, and no person who
asii e., s shall be expelled from the legislature for giving or receiv-

voters. ing bribes or being accessory thereto, and no person who,
in due course of law, shall have been convicted of anycriminal offense punishable by imprisonment, whetherwith or without hard labor, for a term exceeding one year,whether with or without fine, shall register to vote orshall vote or hold any office in, or under, or by authorityof, the government, unless the person so convicted shallhave been pardoned and restored to his civil rights.OATH OF OFFICE.Oath of office. SEC. 19. That every member of the legislature, and alofficers of the government of the Territory of Hawaii,shall take the following oath or affirmation:I solemnly swear (or affirm), in the presence of AlmightyGod, that I will faithfully support the Constitution andlaws of the United States, and conscientiously and impartially discharge my duties as a member of the legislature,or as an officer of the government of the Territory ofHawaii (as the case may be).
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OFFICERS AND RULES.

SEC. 20. That the senate and house of representatives Officers and

shall each choose its own officers, determine the rules of rules.

its own proceedings, not inconsistent with this Act, and
keep a journal.

AYES AND NOES.

SEc. 21. That the ayes and noes of the members on any Ayes and noes.
question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of the members
present, be entered on the journal.

QUORUM.

SEC. 22. That a majority of the number of members to Quorum.
which each house is entitled shall constitute a quorum of
such house for the conduct of ordinary business, of which
quorum a majority vote shall suffice; but the final pas-
sage of a law in each house shall require the vote of a
majority of all the members to which such house is entitled.

SEC. 23. That a smaller number than a quorum may -smaller num-
adjourn from day to day, and compel the attendance of odur-maymaabsent members, in such manner and under such penal- to day.
ties as each house may provide.

SEC. 24. That, for the purpose of ascertaining whether -ascertaining
there is a quorum present, the chairman shall count the quorum.

number of members present.

PUNISHMENT OF PERSONS NOT MEMBERS.

SEC. 25. That each house may punish by fine, or by Punishment
imprisonment not exceeding thirty. days, any person not ofe~rsons not

a member of either house who shall be guilty of disrespect
of such house by any disorderly or contemptuous behavior
in its presence or that of any committee thereof; or who -offenses speci
shall, on account of the exercise of any legislative func- fled.
tion, threaten harm to the body or estate of any of the
members of such house; or who shall assault, arrest, ordetain any witness or other person ordered to attend suchhouse, on his way going to or returning therefrom; orwho shall rescue any person arrested by order of suchhouse.But the person charged with the offense shall be informed, Accused to beWriting, of the charge made against him, and have an defense.Opportunity to present evidence and be heard in his owndefense. COMPENSATION OF MEMBERS.SEC. 23. That the members of the legislature shall re- Compensationceive for their services, in addition to mileage at the rate of members.of ten cents a mile each way, the sum of four hundreddollars for each regular session of the legislature, payablein three equal installments on and after the first, thirtieth,and fiftieth days of the session, and the sum of two hun-dred dollars for each extra session of the legislature.
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PUNISHMENT OF MEMBERS.

Punishment
of members.

Exemption
from liability.

SEC. 27. That each house may punish its own members
for disorderly behavior or neglect of duty, by censure, or
by a two-thirds vote suspend or expel a member.

EXEMPTION FROM LIABILITY.

SEC. 28. That no member of the legislature shall be helh;
to answer before any other tribunal for any words uttered
in the exercise of his legislative functions in either house.

EXEMPTION FROM ARREST.

Exemption
from arrest.

Protiso.
-limitation.

Term of
ice.

Proviso.
Division

classes.

Vacancies

Senatorialtricts.Apportiment.

SEC. 29. That the members of the legislature shall, in
all cases except treason, felony, or breach of the peace, be
privileged from arrest during their attendance at the ses"
sions of the respective houses, and in going to and return.
ing from the same: Provided, That such privilege as to
going and returning shall not cover a period of over ten
days each way.

THE SENATE.

NUMBER OF MEMBERS.

erv- SEC. 30. That the Senate. shall be composed of fifteen
members, who shall hold office for four years: Provided,

into however, That of the senators elected at the first general.
election, two from the first district, one from the second,
three from the third, and one from the fourth district shall
hold office for two years only, the details of such appor-
tionment to be provided for by the legislature.

VACANCIES.

. SEC. 31. That vacancies caused by death, resignation,
or otherwise shall be filled for the unexpired term at gen-
eral or special elections.SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.dis-on- SEC. 32. That for the purpose of representation in tlEsenate, until otherwise provided by law, the Territory i,divided into the following senatorial districts, namely:First district: The island of Hawaii.Second district: The islands of Maui, Molokai, Lanaland Kahoolawe.Third district: The island of Oahu.Fourth district: The islands of Kauai and Niihau.SEC. 33. That the electors in the said districts shall bentitled to elect senators as follows:In the first district, four; -In the second district, three;In the third district, six;In the fourth district, two.
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QUALIFICATIONS OF SENATORS.

SEC. 34. That in order to be eligible to election as a Qualifications
senator a person shall-

Be a male citizen of the United States;
Have attained the age of thirty years;
Have resided in the Hawaiian Islands not less than three

years and be qualified to vote for senators in the district
from which he is elected.

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. House of rep-
resentatives.

NUMBER OF REPRESENTATIVES.

SEC. 35. That the house of representatives shall be com- Number of
representatives,

posed of thirty members, elected, except as herein pro- etc.

vided, every second year.

TERM OF OFFICE.

SEC. 36. That the term of office of the representatives Termofoffice.

elected at any general or special election shall be until
the next general election held thereafter.

VACANCIES.

SEC. 37. That vacancies in the office of representative vacancies.
caused by death, resignation, or otherwise shall be filled
for the unexpired term at special elections.

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.

SEC. 38. That for the purpose of representation in the Representa

house of representatives, until otherwise provided by law,
the Territory is divided into the following representative
districts, namely:

First district: That portion of the island of Hawaii
known as Puna, Hilo, and Hamakua.

Second district: That portion of the island of Hawaii
known as Kau, Kona, and Kohala.Third district: The islands of Maui, Molokai, Lanai,and Kahoolawe.Fourth district: That portion of the island of Oahu ly-ing east and south of Nuuanu street and a line drawn inextension thereof from the Nuuanu Pali to Mokapu Point.Fifth district: That portion of the island of Oahu lyingwest and north of the fourth district.Sixth district: The islands of Kauai and Niihau.APPORTIONMENT.SEC. 39. That the electors in the said districts shall be Apportion-entitled to elect representatives as follows: meant.In the first district, four;In the second district, four;In the third district, six;In the fourth district, six;In the fifth district, six;In the sixth district, four.
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QUALIFICATIONS OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Qualifications
of representa-
tives.

SEC. 40. That in order to be eligible to be a member of
the house of representatives a person shall, at the time of
election-

Have attained the age of twenty-five years;
Be a male citizen of the United States;
Have resided in the Hawaiian Islands not less than

three years;
And shall be qualified to vote for representatives in th

district from which he is elected.

Legislation LEGISLATION.

SESSIONS OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Sessions of SEC. 41. That the first regular session of the legislature
legislature.

shall be held on the third Wednesday in February, nine-
teen hundred and one, and biennially thereafter, in Hon-
olulu.

SEC. 42. That neither house shall adjourn during any
session for more than three days, or sine die, without th
consent of the other.

-duration of. SEC. 43. That each session of the legislature shall con-
tinue not longer than sixty days, excluding Sundays and

Proviso. holidays: Provided, however, That the governor may ex.
-extension.

tend such session for not more than thirty days.
Special ses- The governor may convene the legislature, or the senate

alone, in special session, and, in case the seat of govern
Session at ment shall be unsafe from an enemy, riot, or insurrection

oer than Cap- or any dangerous disease, direct that any regular or spe
cial session shall be held at some other than the regular
meeting place.

2 nact
clause.

Englishguage.

ENACTING CLAUSE-ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

in g SEC. 44. That the enacting clause of all laws shall b
"Be it enacted by the legislature of the Territory dHawaii."lan- All legislative proceedings shall be conducted in tlEnglish language. TITLE OF LAWS.Title of laws. SEC. 45. That each law shall embrace but one subject'which shall be expressed in its title.READING OF BILLS.Reading ofbills.-final passage. SEC. 46. That a bill in order to become a law shall, 4cept as herein provided, pass three readings in each houron separate days, the final passage of which in each hovshall be by a majority vote of all the members to whichsuch house is entitled, taken by ayes and noes and eatered upon its journal.
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CERTIFICATION OF BILLS FROM ONE HOUSE TO THE
OTHER.

SEC. 47. That every bill when passed by the house in Certification
ofbills from onewhich it originated, or in which amendments thereto shall house to an-

have originated, shall immediately be certified by the pre- other.

siding officer and clerk and sent to the other house for
consideration.

SIGNING BILLS.

SEC. 48. That, except as herein provided, all bills signing bills.
passed by the legislature shall, in order to be valid, be
signed by the governor.

VETO OF GOVERNOR.

SEC. 49. That every bill which shall have passed the veto of gov-
legislature shall be certified by the presiding officers and ernor.

clerks of both houses, and shall thereupon be presented
to the governor. If he approves it, he shall sign it, and
it shall become a law. If the governor does not approve
such bill, he may return it, with his objections, to the leg-
islature.

He may veto any specific item or items in any bill
which appropriates money for specific purposes; but
shall veto other bills, if at all, only as a whole.

PROCEDURE UPON RECEIPT OF VETO.

SEC. 50. That upon the receipt of a veto message from Procedure
tho governor each house of the legislature shall enter the uton receipt of
same at large upon its journal and proceed to reconsider
such bill, or part of a bill, and again vote upon it by ayes
and noes, which shall be entered upon its journal.

If after such reconsideration such bill, or part of a bill,shall be approved by a two-thirds vote of all the members
to which each house is entitled, it shall thereby become
law. FAILURE TO SIGN OR VETO.SEC. 51. That if the governor neither signs nor vetoes a Failuretosignbill within ten days after it is delivered to him it shall or veto.become a law without his signature, unless the legislatureadjourns sine die prior to the expiration of such ten days.If anybill shall not be returned by the governor withinten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been pre-sented to him, the same shall be a law in like manner asif he had signed it, unless the legislature by their adjourn-ment prevents its return, in which case it shall not be alaw. APPROPRIATIONS.SEC. 52. That appropriations, except as otherwise herein iApr iaprovided, shall be made biennallyby the legislature: Pro- nally.vided, however, That pending the time when this Act shall ptd;.m.'
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Use of funds take effect and until a session of the legislature of the
treasury aun- Territory of Hawaii shall be held, the President may, in'
thorized. his discretion, authorize and direct the use of such money

in the treasury of the Republic of Hawaii as well as of
the Territory of Hawaii, as he shall think requisite and
proper for carrying on the government of the Territory
of Hawaii, the preservation of the public health, the com-
pletion of the sewerage system of the city of Honolulu,
and such other expenditures as in the President's judg-
ment shall seem to be appropriate.

Estimates for SEC. 53. That the governor shall submit to the legisla-
appropriations. *

ture, at each regular session, estimates for appropriations
for the succeeding biennial period.

Failure to ap- SEC. 54. That in case of failure of the legislature to pass
cur ret ex appropriation bills providing for payments of the neces-
penses. sary current expenses of carrying on the government and

meeting its legal obligations as the same are provided for
by the then existing laws, the governor shall, upon the

-extra session. adjournment of the legislature, call it in extra session for
the considerations of appropriation bills, and until the
legislature shall have acted the treasurer may, with the
advice of the governor, make such payments, for which
purpose the sums appropriated in the last appropriation
bills shall be deemed to have been reappropriated. And
all legislative and other appropriations made prior to
the date when this Act shall take effect, shall be available
to the government of the Territory of Hawaii.

LEGISLATIVE POWER.

Legislative SEC. 55. That the legislative power of the Territory shall
scope of. extend to all rightful subjects of legislation not inconsist

ent with the Constitution and laws of the United States
locally applicable. The legislature, at its first regular
session after the census enumeration shall be ascertained,
and from time to time thereafter, shall reapportion the
membership in the senate and house of representatives
among the senatorial and, representative districts on thebasis of the population in each of said districts who are-e xc lusi ve citizens of the Territory; but the legislature shall not grantprivileges, etc.,. .to corporations. to any corporation, association, or individual any specialtpivate char- or exclusive privilege, innunity, or franchise without the-incorpora- approval of Congress; nor shall it grant private charters,tons. but it may by general act permit persons to associate then-selves together as bodies corporate for manufacturing,agricultural, and other industrial pursuits, and for con-ducting the business of insurance, savings banks, banksof discount and deposit (but not of issue), loan, trust, andguaranty associations, for the establishment and conductof cemeteries, and for the construction and operation ofrailroads, wagon roads, vessels, and irrigating ditches, andthe colonization and improvement of lands in connectiontherewith, or for colleges, seminaries, churches, libraries,eo state or any other benevolent, charitable, or scientific associa-holdings of cor- tion: Provided, That no corporation, domestic or foreign,portions lmi- acquire a real estate in H in e s oted, etc. shall aqieand hol raestei awain excess o
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one thousand acres; and all real estate acquired or held
by such corporation or association contrary hereto shall
be forfeited and escheat to the United States, but exist-
ing vested rights in real estate shall not be impaired. No Divorce.

divorce shall be granted by the legislature, nor shall any
divorce be granted by the courts of the Territory unless
the applicant therefor shall have resided in the Territory
for two years next preceding the application, but this pro-
vision shall not affect any action pending when this Act
takes effect; nor shall any lottery or sale of lottery tickets Lotteries.
be allowed; nor shall spirituous or intoxicating liquors be Liquors.

sold except under such regulations and restrictions as the
Territorial legislature shall provide; nor shall any public sectarianetc.,
money be appropriated for the support or benefit of any schools.

sectarian, denominational, or private school, or any school
not under the exclusive control of the government; nor Government

shall the government of the Territory of Hawaii, or ansubscription to
ro any stck of corpo-

political or municipal corporation or subdivision of the rations, etc.

Territory, make any subscription to the capital stock of
any incorporated company, or in any manner lend its
credit for the use thereof; nor shall any debt be author- Contracting
ized to be contracted by or on behalf of the Territory, restricted, etc.
or any political or municipal corporation or subdivision
thereof, except to pay the interest upon the existing
indebtedness, to suppress insurrection, or to provide for
the common defense, except that in addition to any indebt-
edness created for such purposes the legislature may
authorize loans by the Territory, or any such subdivision
thereof, for the erection of penal, charitable, and educa-
tional institutions, and for public buildings, wharves,
roads, and harbor and other public improvements, but the
total of such indebtedness incurred in any one year by the
Territory or any subdivision shall not exceed one per
centum upon the assessed value of taxable property of
the Territory or subdivision thereof, as the case may be,
as shown by the last general assessment for taxation, and
the total indebtedness for the Territory shall not at any
time be extended beyond seven per centum of such as-
sessed value, and the total indebtednessof any subdivisionshall not at any time be extended beyond three per centumof such assessed value, but nothing in this provision shallprevent the refunding of any existing indebtedness at anytime; nor shall any such loan be made upon the credit ofthe public domain or any part thereof, nor shall any bondor other instrument of any such indebtedness be issuedunless made redeemable in not more than five years andpayable in not more than fifteen years from the date ofthe issue thereof; nor shall any such bond or indebted-ness be incurred until approved by the President of theUnited States. *TOWN, CITY, AND COUNTY GOVERNMENT.SEC. 56. That the legislature may create counties and Towns, etc.,town and city municipalities within the Territory of Ha- government.Wai and provide for the government thereof.
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Elections. ELECTIONS.

EXEMPTION OF ELECTORS ON ELECTION DAY.

SEC. 57. That every elector shall be privileged from
arrest on election day during his attendance at election
and in going to and returning therefrom, except in case of
breach of the peace then committed, or in case of treason
or felony.

Exemption of SEC. 58. That no elector shall be so obliged to perform
electors on ekec

tion day. - military duty on the day of election as to prevent his voting
except in time of war or public danger, or in case of ab-
sence from his place of residence in actual military service,
in which case provision may be made by law for taking
his vote.

METHOD OF VOTING FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

ine hodof- SEC. 59. That each voter for representative may cast a
sentatives. vote for as many representatives as are to be elected from

the representative district in which he is entitled to vote.
The required number of candidates receiving the high.

est number of votes in the respective representative dis-
tricts shall be the representatives for such districts.

QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

Qualification SEC. 60. That in order to be qualified to vote for repre-of voters for
representa-sentatives a person shall-
tives. First. Be a male citizen of the United States.

Second. Have resided in the Territory not less than
one year preceding and in the representative district in
which he offers to register not less than three months
immediately preceding the time at which he offers to
register.

Third. Have attained the age of twenty-one years.
Fourth. Prior to each regular election, during the time

prescribed by law for registration, have caused his name
to be entered on the register of voters for representativesfor his district.Fifth. Be able to speak, read, and write the English orHawaiian language.METHOD OF VOTING FOR SENATORS.iMethodot- SEC. 61. That each voter for senator may cast one voteiug for Sena-tors. for each senator to be elected from the senatorial districtin which he is entitled to vote.The required number of candidates receiving the high-est number of votes in the respective senatorial districtsshall be the senators for such district.QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS FOR SENATORS AND IN ALLOTHER ELECTIONS.Qualificationsof voters for SEC. 62. That in order to be qualified to vote for senSsenators and inothr lecios.tors and for voting in all other elections in the Territory
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of Hawaii a person must possess all the qualifications and
be subject to all the conditions required by this Act of
voters for representatives.

SEC. 63. That no person shall be allowed to vote who. Mintary serv-
iee in Territory,

is in the Territory by reason of being in the Army or Navy disqualification.

or by reason of being attached to troops in the service of
the United States.

SEC. 64. That the rules and regulations for administer- Balon's Com-
pilation.ing oaths and holding elections set forth in Ballou's Com- Provisions as

pilation, Civil Laws, Appendix, and the list of registering to nats'e~tc

districts and precincts appended, are continued in force force.

with the following changes, to wit:
Strike out the preliminary proclamation and sections -except

one to twenty-six, inclusive, sections thirty and thirty-
nine, the second and third paragraphs of section forty-
eight, the second paragraph of section fifty, and sections
sixty-two, sixty-three, and sixty-six, second paragraph of
section one hundred.

In section twenty-nine strike out all after the word
"Niihau" and in lieu thereof insert: "The boards of reg-
istration existing at the date of the approval of this Act
shall go out of office, and new boards, which shall consist
of three members each, shall be appointed by the gov-
ernor, by and with the advice and consent of the senate,
whose terms of office shall be four years. Appointments
made by the governor when the senate is not in session
shall be valid until the succeeding meeting of that body."

In section thirty-one strike out "the first day of April
and the thirtieth day of June, in the year eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven," and insert in lieu thereof "the last day
of August and the tenth day of October, in the year nine-
teen hundred."

Strike out the words "and the detailed record" in sec-
tions fifty-two and one hundred and twelve.

Strike out " marshal" wherever it occurs and insert in
lieu thereof "high sheriff."

Strike out of section fifty-three the words " except as
provided in section one hundred and fourteen hereof."

In sections fifty-three, fifty-four, fifty-six, fifty-seven,fifty-nine, sixty, seventy-one, seventy-five, eighty-six,nnety-two, ninety-three, ninety-four, ninety-five, onehundred and eleven, one hundred and twelve, and onehundred and thirteen strike out the words "minister "and "minister of the interior " wherever they occur and in-sert in lien thereof the words " secretary of the Territory."In section fifty-six, paragraph three, strike out "inte-rior office" and insert " office of the secretary of the Ter-ritory,"In section fifty-six, first paragraph, after the wordscandidate for election" insert "to the legislature;" andin the last paragraph strike out the word "only."Strike out the word "elective" in section sixty-four.In sections twenty-seven, sixty-four, sixty-five, sixty-eight, seventy, and seventy-two strike out the wordsminister of the interior" or "minister" wherever theyoccur and insert in lieu thereof the word " governor."UNI- OF MICI. LSAW LIBRARY
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Amend section sixty-seven so that it will read: "At
least forty days before any election the governor shall
issue an election proclamation and transmit copies of the
same to the several boards of inspectors throughout tlu
Territory, or where such election is to be held."

In section seventy-five strike out the word "perfectly,'
and in section seventy-six strike out " in" and insert " on.'

In section one hundred and twelve strike out "interior
department" and insert in lieu thereof "office of the see-
retary of the Territory."

In section one hundred and fourteen strike out the wore
" Republic " wherever it occurs and insert in lieu there
" Territory."

In section one hundred and fifteen strike out the word
"minister" and " minister of the interior" and insert in
lien thereof "treasurer," and strike out all after the word
"refreshments:" Provided, however, That for the holding
of a special election before the first general election tau
governor may prescribe the time during which the board!
of registration shall meet and the registration be made.

Al t e r i n g SEC. 65. That the legislature of the Territory may front
boundaries o f
election dos- time to time establish and alter the boundaries of electio
tricts. districts and voting precincts and apportion the senator

and representatives to be elected from such districts.

CHAPTER 3.-THE EXECUTIVE.

THE EXECUTIVE POWER.

Governor. SEC. 66. That the executive power of the government
of the Territory of H-awaii shall be vested in a governor,
who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate of the United States,
and shall hold office for four years and until his successor
shall be appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed
by the President. Le shall be not less than thirty-five
years of age; shall bea citizen of the TerritoryoflIawaii;
shall be commander in chief of the militia thereof ; mnaygrant pardons or reprieves for offenses against the laws ofthe said Territory and reprieves for offenses against thelaws of the United States until the decision of the Presi-dent is made known thereon.ENFORCEMENT OF LAW.Powersofgov- SEC. 67. That the governor shall be responsible for theernor. faithful execution of the laws of the United States and ofthe Territory of Hawaii within the said Territory, andwhenever it becomes necessary he may call upon thecommanders of the military and naval forces of the UnitedStates in the Territory of Hawaii, or summon the possecomitatus, or call out the militia of the Territory to pre-vent or suppress lawless violence, invasion, insurrection,or rebellion in said Territory, and he may, in case ofrebellion or invasion, or imminent danger thereof, whenthe public safety requires it, suspend the privilege of the'I
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writ of habeas corpus, or place the Territory, or any part
thereof, under martial law until communication can be
had with the President and his decision thereon made
known.

GENERAL POWERS OF THE GOVERNOR.

SEC. 6S. That all the powers and duties which, by the -general pow-

laws of Hawaii, are conferred upon or required of the
President or any minister of the Republic of Hawaii (act-
ing alone or in connection with any other officer or per-
son or body) or the cabinet or executive council, and not
inconsistent with the Constitution or laws of the United
States, are conferred upon and required of the governor
of the Territory of Hawaii, unless otherwise provided.

SECRETARY OF THE TERRITORY.

SEC. 69. That there shall be a secretary of the said Ter- secretary of
ritory, who shall be appointed by the President, by and Trtory, du-

with the advice and consent of the Senate of the United
States, and who shall be a citizen of the Territory of
Hawaii and hold his office for four years and until his
successor shall be appointed and qualified, unless sooner
removed by the President. He shall record and preserve
all the laws and proceedings of the legislature and all
acts and proceedings of the governor, and promulgate
proclamations of the governor. He shall, within thirty
days after the end of each session of the legislature, trans-
mit to the President, the President of the Senate, and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives of the United
States one copy each of the laws and journals of such ses-
sion. le shall transmit to the President, semiannually,
on the first days of January and July, a copy of the exec-
utive proceedings, and shall perform such other duties as
are prescribed in this Act or as may be required of him
by the legislature of Hawaii.

ACTING GOVERNOR IN CERTAIN CONTINGENCIES.
SEC. 70. That in case of the death, removal, resigna- -when actingti > > <as governor.tion, or disability of the governor, or his absence fromthe Territory, the secretary shall. exercise all the powersand perform all the duties of governor during such va-cancy, disability, or absence, or until another governor isappointed and qualified.ATTORNEY-GENERAL.SEC. 71. That there shall be an attorney-general, who Attorney-gen-shall have the powers and duties of the attorney-general eral, duties,etc.and those of the powers and duties of the minister of theinterior which relate to prisons, prisoners, and prison in-spectors, notaries public, and eseneat of lands under thelaws of Hawaii, except as changed by this Act and subjectto modification by the legislature.
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TREASURER.

Treasurer,du- SEC. 72. That there shall be a treasurer, who shall have
ties, ete.

the powers and duties of the minister of finance and those
of the powers and duties of the minister of the interior
which relate to licenses, corporations, companies, and
partnerships, business conducted by married women, news-
papers, registry of conveyances, and registration of prints,
labels, and trade-marks under the laws of Hawaii, except
as changed in this Act and subject to modification by the
legislature.

Commissioner COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS.of public lands.

SEC. 73. That the laws of Hawaii relating to public
lands, the settlement of boundaries, and the issuance of
patents on land-commission awards, except as changed by

Public-land this Act, shall continue in force until Congress shall other-
laws, sales, etc.,
continued in wise provide. That, subject to the approval of the Presi-
force, dent, all sales, grants, leases, and other dispositions of the

public domain, and agreements concerning the same, and
all franchises granted by the Hawaiian government in con-
formity with the laws of Hawaii between the seventh day
of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and the
twenty-eighth day of September, eighteen hundred and

Change of ninety-nine, are hereby ratified and confirmed. In said
terms. laws "land patent" shall be substituted for "royal pat-

ent;" "commissioner of public lands" for "minister of
the interior," "agent of public lands," and "commis-
sioners of public lands," or their equivalents; and the
words "that I am a citizen of the United States," or "that
I have declared my intention to become a citizen of the
United States, as required by law," for the words "that I
am a citizen by birth (or naturalization) of the Republic
of Hawaii," or "that I have received letters of denization
under the Republic of Hawaii," or "that I have received
a certificate of special right of citizenship from the Re-

Lease of agri- public of Hawaii." And no lease of agricultural land
cultural d. shall be granted, sold, or renewed by the government ofthe Territory of Hawaii for a longer period than five yearsuntil Congress shall otherwise direct. All funds arisingfrom the sale or lease or other disposal of such lands shallbe appropriated by the laws of the government of the Ter-ritory of Hawaii and applied to such uses and purposesfor the benefit of the inhabitants of the Territory of Hawailas are consistent with the joint resolution of annexation,approved July seventh,eighteen hundred and ninety-eight:Proviso. Provided, There shall be excepted from the provisions of-exception. this section all lands heretofore set apart, or reserved, byExecutive order, or orders, by the President of the UnitedStates.Commissioner COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY.of Agricultureand Forestry.Laws contin- SEC. 74. That the laws of Hawaii relating to agricultureand forestry, except as changed by this Act, shall con-tinue in force, subject to modification by Congress or the
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legislature. In said laws " commissioner of agriculture and tehs ng e of

forestry " shall be substituted, respectively, for "bureau,"
"bureau of agriculture and forestry," "commissioner,"
"commissioners of agriculture," and " commissioners for
the island of Oahu."

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

SEC. 75. That there shall be a superintendent of public eSupeinttend-
works, who shall have the powers and duties of the super- works.

intendent of public works and those of the powers and -duties, etc.

duties of the minister of the Interior which relate to streets
and highways, harbor improvements, wharves, landings,
waterworks, railways, electric light and power, telephone
lines, fences, pounds, brands, weights and measures, fires
and fireproof buildings, explosives, eminent domain, pub-
lic works, markets, buildings, parks and cemeteries, and
other grounds and lands now under the control and man-
agement of the minister of the interior, and those of the
powers and duties of the minister of finance and collector-
general which relate to pilots and harbor masters under
the laws of Hawaii, except as changed by this Act and
subject to modification by the legislature. In said laws Change of

the word "legislature" shall be substituted for "coun- terms.

cils" and the words " the circuit court "for " the Hawaiian
Postal Savings Bank."

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

SEC. 76. That there shall be a superintendent of public e uperintend-
instruction, who shall have the powers and perform the instruction.
duties conferred upon and required of the minister of pub- -duties, etc.

lic instruction by the laws of Hawaii as amended by this
Act, and subject to modification by the legislature.

It shall be the duty of the United States Commissioner Labor static
of Labor to collect, assort, arrange, and present in annual tics.

reports statistical details relating to all departments of
labor in the Territory of Hawaii, especially in relation to
the commercial, industrial, social, educational, and sani-tary condition of the laboring classes, and to all such othersubjects as Congress may, by law, direct. The said commis-sioner is especially charged to ascertain, at as early a dateas possible, and as often thereafter as such informationmay be required, the highest, lowest, and average num-ber of employees engaged in the various industries in theTerritory, to be classified as to nativity, sex, hours of labor,and conditions of employment, and to report the same toCongress. AUDITOR AND DEPUTY AUDITOR.SEC. 77. That there shall be an auditor and deputy au- Anditor andditor, who shall have the powers and duties conferred upon duti, etc.and required of the auditor-general and deputy auditor-general, respectively, by act thirty-nine of the SessionLaws, as amended by this Act, subject to modification
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Surveyor.

High sheriff.

by the legislature. In said act "officer" shall be substi-
tuted for "minister" where used without other designa-
tion.

SURVEYOR.

SEC. 78. That there shall be a surveyor, who shall have
the powers and duties heretofore attached to the surveyor-
general, except such as relate to the geodetic survey of
the Hawaiian Islands.

HIGH SHERIFF.

SEC. 79. That there shall be a high sheriff and deputies,
who shall have the powers and duties of the marshal and
deputies of the Republic of Hawaii under the laws of Ha-
waii, except as changed by this Act, and subject to modi-
fication by the legislature.

APPOINTMENT, REMOVAL, TENURE, AND SALARIES OF
OFFICERS.

Appointment SEC, 80. That the President shall nominate and, by andof officers. with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint the
chief justice and justices of the supreme court, the judges
of the circuit courts, who shall hold their respective offices
for the term of four years, unless sooner removed by the
President; and the governor shall nominate and, by and
with the advice and consent of the senate of the Territory
of Hawaii, appoint the attorney-general, treasurer, com-
missioner of public lands, commissioner of agriculture and
forestry, superintendent of public works, superintendent
of public instruction, auditor, deputy auditor, surveyor,
high sheriff, members of the board of health, commission-
ers of public instruction, board of prison inspectors, board
of registration and inspectors of election, and any other
boards of a public character that may be created by law;
and he may make such appointments when the senate is
not in session by granting commissions, which shall,
unless such appointments are confirmed, expire at the-removal. end of the next session of the senate. He may, by andwith the advice and consent of the senate of the Territoryof Hawaii, remove from office any of such officers. AllTermof office. such officers shall hold office for four years and untiltheir successors are appointed and qualified, unless soonerremoved, except the commissioners of public instructionand the members of said boards, whose terms of officeshall be as provided by the laws of the Territory of Hawaii.Appointment, The manner of appointment and removal and the ten-etc., of unspeci-fied officers. ure of all other officers shall be as provided by law; andthe governor may appoint or remove any officer whose ap-pointment or removal is not otherwise provided for.Salaries. The salaries of all officers other than those appointedby the President shall be as provided by the legislature,but those of the chief justice and the justices of the su-preme court and judges of the circuit courts shall not bediminished during their term of office.
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All officers appointed under the provisions of this see- Officers to be
citizens.

tion shall be citizens of the Territory of Hawaii.
All persons holding office in the Hawaiian Islands at the Preseent in-t

time this Act takes effect shall continue to hold their re- hold until suc-

spective offices until their successors are appointed and esor appoint-

qualified, but not beyond the end of the first session of
the senate of the Territory of Hawaii unless reappointed
as herein provided.

CHAPTER IV.

THE JUDICIARY.

SEC. 81. That the judicial power of the Territory shall Thejudiciary.

be vested in one supreme court, circuit courts, and in

such inferior courts as the legislature may from time to
time establish. And until the legislature shall otherwise
provide, the laws of Hawaii heretofore in force concern-
ing the several courts and their jurisdiction and procedure
shall continue in force except as herein otherwise pro-
vided.

SUPREME COURT.

SEC. 82. That the supreme court shall consist of a chief coS Ir r e M e

justice and two associate justices, who shall be citizens of -of what to

the Territory of Hawaii and shall be appointed by the consist.

President of the United States, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate of the United States, and may
be removed by the President: Provided, however, That Troviso.

in case of the disqualification or absence of any justice Absence of

thereof, in any cause pending before the court, on the justices.

trial and determination of said cause his place shall be
filled as provided by law.

LAWS CONTINUED IN FORCE.

SEC. 83. That the laws of Hawaii relative to the judi- tiLnawsn icon-

cial department, including civil and criminal procedure,
except as amended by this Act, are continued in force,subject to modification by Congress, or the legislature.The provisions of said laws or any laws of the Republic _Juries.-eelof cer-of Hawaii which require juries to be composed of aliens tain provisions,or foreigners only, or to be constituted by impanelingnatives of Hawaii only, in civil and criminal cases speci-fied in said laws, are repealed, and all juries shall here-after be constituted without reference to the race or placeof nativity of the jurors; but no person who is not a male -qualifications.citizen of the United States and twenty-one years of ageand who can not understandingly speak, read, and writethe English language shall be a qualified juror or grandjuror in the Territory of Hawaii. No person shall be con-victed in any criminal.case except by unanimous verdictof the jury. No plaintiff or defendant in ahny suit or-of one meproceeding in a court of the Territory of Hawaii shall be only, etc.entitled to a trial by a jury impaneled exclusively fromS. Doc. 105, 58-2-5
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-grand juries.
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persons of any race. Until otherwise provided by thv
legislature of the Territory, grand juries may be drawn
in the manner provided by the Hawaiian statutes for
drawing petty juries, and shall sit at such times as the
circuit judges of the respective circuits shall direct; the
number of grand jurors in each circuit shall be not less
than thirteen, and the method of the presentation of
cases to said grand jurors shall be prescribed by the
supreme court of the Territory of Hawaii. The several
circuit courts may subpwna witnesses to appear before
the grand jury in like manner as they subpoena witnesses
to appear before their respective courts.

DISQUALIFCATION BY RELATIONSHIP, PECUNIARY INTER-
EST, OR PREVIOUS JUDGMENT.

Disqualifica- SEC. 84. That no person shall sit as a judge or juror intion of judge or *
jury, any case in which his relative by affinity or by consan-

guinity within the third degree is interested, either as a
plaintiff or defendant, or in the issue of which the said
judge or juror may have, either directly or through such
relative, any pecuniary interest. No judge shall sit on an
appeal, or new trial, in any case, in which he may have
given a previous judgment.

United States
officers. CHAPTER 5.-UNITED STATES OFFICERS.

DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

Delegate to SEC. 85. That a Delegate to the House of Representatives
Congress. of the United States, to serve during each Congress, shall

be elected by the voters qualified to vote for members of
the house of representatives of the legislature; such
Delegate shall possess the qualifications necessary for
membership of the senate of the legislature of Hawaii.
The times, places, and manner of holding elections shall
be as fixed by law. The person having the greatest numn-
ber of votes shall be declared by the governor duly elected,
and a certificate shall be given accordingly. Every such
Delegate shall have a seat in the House of Representa-tives, with the right of debate, but not of voting.FEDERAL COURT.Federalcourt. SEC. 86. That there shall be established in said Terri-tory a district court to consist of one judge, who shallAppointment reside therein and be called the district judge. The Pres'of judge, etc. ident of the United States, by and with the advice andconsent of the Senate of the United States, shall appointa district judge, a district attorney, and a marshal of theUnited States for the said district, and said judge, attor-ney, and marshal shall hold office for six years unlessJurisdiction. sooner removed by the President. Said court shall have,in addition to the ordinary jurisdiction of district courtsof the United States, jurisdiction of all cases cognizablein a circuit court of the United States, and shall proceed
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therein in the same manner as a circuit court; and said
judge, district attorney, and marshal shall have and exer-
cise in the Territory of Hawaii all the powers conferred
by the laws of the United States upon the judges, district
attorneys, and marshals of district and circuit courts of
the United States. Writs of error and appeals from said
district court shall be had and allowed to the circuit court
of appeals in the ninth judicial circuit in the same man-
ner as writs of error and appeals are allowed from circuit
courts to circuit courts of appeals as provided by law, and
the laws of the United States relating to juries and jury
trials shall be applicable to said district court. The laws
of the United States relating to appeals, writs of error,
removal of causes, and other matters and proceedings as
between the courts of the United States and the courts of
the several States shall govern in such matters and pro-
ceedings as between the courts of the United States and
the courts of the Territory of Hawaii. Regular terms of
said court shall be held at Honolulu on the second Mon-
day in April and October and at Hilo on the last Wednes-
day in January of each year; and special terms may be
held at such times and places in said district as the said
judge may deem expedient. The said district judge shall
appoint a clerk for said court at a salary of three thousand
dollars per annum, and shall appoint a reporter of said
court at a salary of twelve hundred dollars per annum.

Procedure e,
etc.

Terms of
court.

Clerk.

Reporter.

INTERNAL-REVENUE DISTRICT.

SEC. 87. That the Territory of Hawaii shall constitute a Internal-rev-
district for the collection of the internal revenue of the d
United States, with a collector, whose office shall be at
Honolulu, and deputy collectors at such other places in
the several islands as the Secretary of the Treasury shall
direct.

CUSTOMS DISTRICT.

SEC. 88. That the Territory of Hawaii shall comprise a Customs dis-
customs district of the United States, with ports of entry trict.
and delivery at Honolulu, Hilo, Makuhona, and Kahului.CHAPTER 6.-MISCELLANEOUS.REVENUES FROM WHARVES.SEC. 89. That until further provision is made by Con-gress the wharves and landings constructed or controlledby the Republic of Hawaii on any seacoast, bay, roadstead,or harbor shall remain under the control of the governmentof the Territory of Hawaii, which shall receive and enjoyall revenuesderived therefrom, on condition tbat said prop-erty shall be kept in good condition for the use and conven-ience of commerce, but no tolls or charges shall be madeby the government of the Territory of Hawaii for the use ofany such property by the United States, or by any vesselRevenuesfrom wharves.
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of war, tug, revenue cutter, or other boat or transport in
the service of the United States.

Disposition of SEC. 90. That Hawaiian postage stamps, postal cards,Hawaiian post-
age stamps. and stamped envelopes at the post-offices of the Hawaiian

Islands when this Act takes effect shall not be sold, but,
togetherlwith those that shall thereafter be received at such
offices as herein provided, shall be canceled under the di-
rection of the Postmaster-General of the United States;
those previously sold and uncanceled shall, if presented at
such offices within six months after this Act takes effect,
be received at their face value in exchange for postage
stamps, postal cards, and stamped envelopes of the United
States of the same aggregate face value and, so far as may
be, of such denominations as desired.

Disposition of SEC. 91. That the public property ceded and transferred
cededpto the to the United States by the Republic of Hawaii under the
United States. joint resolution of annexation, approved July seventh,

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall be and remain
in the possession, use, and control of the government of
the Territory of Hawaii, and shallbe maintained, managed,
and cared for by it, at its own expense, until otherwise
provided for by Congress, or taken for the uses and pur-
poses of the United States by direction of the President
or of the governor of Hawaii. And all moneys in the Ha-
waiian treasury, and all the revenues and other property
acquired by the Republic of Hawaii since said cession
shall be and remain the property of the Territory of Ha-
waii.

Salaries of SEC. 92. That the following officers shall receive the fol-governor, etc.
lowing annual salaries, to be paid by the United States:
The governor, five thousand dollars; the secretary of the
Territory, three thousand dollars; the chief justice of the
supreme court of the Territory, five thousand five hundred
dollars, and the associate justices of the supreme court,
five thousand dollars each, and the judges of the circuit
courts, three thousand dollars each. The salaries of the
said chief justice and the associate justices of the supreme
court, and the judges of the circuit courts as above pro-
vided shall be paid by the United States; the United Statesdistrict judge, five thousand dollars; the United Statesmarshal, two thousand five hundred dollars; the UnitedStates district attorney, three thousand dollars. And thegovernor shall receive annually, in addition to his salary,the sum of five hundred dollars for stationery, postage,and incidentals; also his traveling expenses while absentfrom the capital on official business, and the sum of twothousand dollars annually for his private secretary.IMPORTS FROM HAWAII INTO THE UNITED STATES.Imports from SEC. 93. That imports from any of the Hawaiian Islands,Hawaii into theSE -United States. into any State or any other Territory of the United States,of any dutiable articles not the growth, production, ormanufacture of said islands, and imported into them fromany foreign country after July seventh, eighteen hundredand ninety-eight, and before this Act takes effect, shall
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pay the same duties that are imposed on the same articles
when imported into the United States from any foreign
country.

INVESTIGATION OF FISHERIES.

SEc. 94. That the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries of Investigation

the United States is empowered and required to examine
into the entire subject of fisheries and the laws relating
to the fishing rights in the Territory of Hawaii, and report
to the President touching the same, and to recommend
such changes in said laws as he shall see fit.

REPEAL OF LAWS CONFERRING EXCLUSIVE FISHING
RIGHTS.

a

SEC. 95. That all laws of the Republic of Hawaii which Repealolawg
confer exclusive fishing rights upon any person or persons elusive fishing
are hereby repealed, and all fisheries in the sea waters of rights.

the Territory of Hawaii not included in any fish pond or
artificial inclosure shall be free to all citizens of the United
States, subject, however, to vested rights; but no such
vested right shall be valid after three years from the tak-
ing effect of this Act unless established as hereinafter
provided.

PROCEEDINGS FOR OPENING FISHERIES TO CITIZENS.

SEC. 96. That any person who claims a private right to Proceedings
l rforopeningfish-

any such fishery shall, within two years after the taking eries to citizens.
effect of this Act, file his petition in a circuit court of the
Territory of Hawaii, setting forth his claim to such fishing
right, service of which petition shall be made upon the
attorney-general, who shall conduct the case for the Ter
ritory, and such case shall be conducted as an ordinary
action at law.

That if such fishing right be established, the attorney-
general of the Territory of Hawaii may proceed, in such
manner as may be provided by law for the condemnation
of property for public use, to condemn such private right
of fishing to the use of the citizens of the United Statesupon making just compensation, which compensation,when lawfully ascertained, shall be paid out of any moneyin the treasury of the Territory of Hawaii not otherwiseappropriated. QUARANTINE.SEC. 97. That quarantine stations shall be established Quarantine.at such places in the Territory of Hawaii as the Supervis- ulati eiceg.ing Surgeon-General of the Alarine-Hospital Service of theUnited States shall direct, and the quarantine regulationsfor said islands relating to the importation of diseasesfrom other countries shall be under the control of theGovernment of the United States. The quarantine sta- Honolulu sta-tion and grounds at the harbor of Honolulu, together with tion.all the public property belonging to that service, shall betransferred to the Alarine-Hospital Service of the United
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States, and said quarantine grounds shall continue to be
so used and employed until the station is changed to other
grounds which may be selected by order of the Secretary
of the Treasury.

The health laws of the government of Hawaii relating
to the harbor of Honolulu and other harbors and inlets
from the sea and to the internal control of the health of
the islands shall remain in the jurisdiction of the govern-
mentof the Territory of Hawaii, subject to the quarantine
laws and regulations of the United States.

Americanreg- SEC. 98. That all vessels carrying Hawaiian registers on
sister for certain
vessels. the twelfth day of August, eighteen hundred and ninety-

eight, and which were owned bona fide by citizens of the
United States, or the citizens of Hawaii, together with the
following-named vessels claiming Hawaiian register, Star
of France, Euterpe, Star of Russia, Falls of Clyde, and
Wilscott, shall be entitled to be registered as American
vessels, with the benefits and privileges appertaining
thereto, and the coasting trade between the islands afore-
said and any other portion of the United States, shall be
regulated in accordance with the provisions of law appli-
cable to such trade between any two great coasting
districts.

Crown land SEC. 99. That the portion of the public domain hereto-
eefromtrusts, fore known as Crown land is hereby declared to have been,etc.

on the twelfth day of August, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and prior thereto, the property of the Ha-
waiian government, and to be free and clear from any
trust of or concerning the same, and from all claim of any
nature whatsoever, upon the rents, issues, and profits
thereof. It shall be subject to alienation and other uses
as may be provided by law.

Naturaliza- SEC. 100. That for the purposes of naturalization under
tin. the laws of the United States residence in the Hawaiian

Islands prior to the taking effect of this Act shall be
deemed equivalent to residence in the United States and
in the Territory of Hawaii, and the requirement of a pre-
vious declaration of intention to become a citizen of the
United States and to renounce former allegiance shall notapply to persons who have resided in said islands at leastfive years prior to the taking effect of this Act; but allother provisions of the laws of the United States relatingto naturalization shall, so far as applicable, apply to per-sons in the said islands.Certificatesof SEC. 101. That Chinese in the Hawaiian Islands whenresidence for this Act takes effect may within one year thereafter obtaincertificates of residence as required by "Au Act to pro-hibit the coming of Chinese persons into the UnitedStates," approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, as amended by an Act approved November third,eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled "An Act toamend an Act entitled 'An Act to prohibit the coming ofChinese persons into the United States,' approved Mayfifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two," and until theexpiration of said year shall not be deemed to be unlaw-fully in the United States if found therein without such.
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certificates: Provided, however, That no Chinese laborer, Proviso.
whether he shall hold such certificate or not, shall be er s e labor-
allowed to enter any State, Territory, or District of thetrance into

United States from the Hawaiian Islands. United States.
SEC. 102. That the laws of Hawaii relating to the estab- awaiianlaws

lishment and conduct of any postal savings bank or insti- wings banks abol:
tution aie hereby abolished. And the Secretary of the ishd. jnPos-
Treasury, in the execution of the agreement of the United tal Savings
States as expressed in an Act entitled "Joint Resolution ap yments to
to provide for annexing the Hawaiian Islands to the United depositors au-

States," approved July seventh, eighteen hundred and thorized, etc.

ninety-eight, shall pay the amounts on deposit in the Ha-
waiian Postal Savings Bank to the persons entitled'thereto,
according to their respective rights, and he shall make all
needful orders, rules, and regulations for paying such
persons and for notifying such persons to present their
demands for payment. So much money as is necessary
to pay said demands is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be
available on and after the first day of July, nineteen hun-
dred, when such payments shall begin, and none of said
demands shall bear interest after said date, and no de-
posit shall be made in said bank after said date. Said
demands of such persons shall be certified to by the chief
executive of Hawaii as being genuine and due to the per-
sons presenting the same, and his certificate shall be
sealed with the official seal of the Territory, and counter-
signed by its secretary, and shall be approved by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, who shall draw his warrant for the
amount due upon the Treasurer of the United States, and
when the same are so paid no further liabilities shall exist
in respect of the same against the governments of the
United States or of Hawaii.

SEC. 103. That any money of the Hawaiian Postal SaV- -surplus, etc.,
to be paid into

ings Bank that shall remain unpaid to the persons entitled unite States
thereto on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and Treasury.

one, and any assets of said bank shall be turned over by
the government of Hawaii to the Treasurer of the United
States, and the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause an
account to be stated, as of said date, between such gov-ernment of Hawaii and the United States in respect tosaid Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank.SEc. 104. This Act shall take effect forty-five days from Effect.and after the date of the approval thereof, excepting onlyas to section fifty-two, relating to appropriations, whichshall take effect upon such approval.CHAP. 555. -An Act Making appropriations for the Department May 25, 1900.of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen [Public,No.121.]hundred and one. 31 Stats. L., p..,-* . 191.AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS: * * * Andthe Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to expendten thousand dollars of which sum to establish and main-
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Hawaiian Is- tian an agricultural station in the Hawaiian Islandslands station, including the erection of buildings, the printing (in the
Hawaiian Islands), illustration, and distribution of reports
and bulletins, and all other expenses essential to the
maintenance of said station, which sum shall be imme-
diately available.

* * * *

WEATHER BUREAU.

* * *

stat Indies For maintaining the Weather Bureau stations already
established by the Secretary of Agriculture, or to be estab-
lished by the Secretary of Agriculture, in the West Indies
or on adjacent coasts, and for establishing and equipping

lands. meteorological stations in the Hawaiian Islands; for tak-
ing daily observations of meteorological phenomena; for
collecting reports thereof by cable and otherwise; for dis-
seminating information based thereon of the approach of
tropical hurricanes and other storms, and for collecting
and publishing such climatological data as may be of
public benefit, including salaries of one professor of
meteorology, at not exceeding three thousand dollars; one
forecast official, at not exceeding two thousand dollars;
section directors, observers, and other necessary employees
(all for duty at the places named in this Act or at such
points in the United States as the exigencies of the weather
service may require); rents of offices; stationery, furni-
ture, and instrumental supplies; traveling expenses;
freight and express charges; cablegrams and telegrams,
and all other necessary expenses, sixty thousand dollars.
* *

* &* &* &*

May 26, 100.

[Public,No.126.]
31 Stats. L., p.

218.
Hawaii.
Customs oi-

cersauthorized.

CHAP. 589.-An Act To provide for officers in the customs dis-
trict of Hawaii.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
there shall be in the customs district of Hawaii one col-lector, who shall reside at Honolulu, and who shall receivea salary of four thousand dollars per annum, and suchdeputy collectors and other customs officers as the Secre-tary of the Treasury shall deem necessary.June 6,1900. CHAP. 785. An Act Making appropriations t, supply deficien-cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,(Public,No.157.] nineteen hundred, and for prior years, and for other purposes.31 Stats. L., p. * * X280. TREASURY DEPARTMENT.CONTINGENT EXPENSES.&* * & **Quarantineservice. QUARANTINE SERVICE: For the maintenance and ordi-nary expenses, including pay of officers and employees
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of quarantine stations at * * * and in * * *
Hawaii, thirty-five thousand dollars.

* * * * *

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

* * * *

MISCELLANEOUS.

For the payment of the salary of the United States dis- Hawaii.
trict judge for the Territory of Hawaii, two hundred and
thirty-three dollars and fifty-two cents.

* * * * *

For the payment of the salary of the clerk of the United awt.,ais-
States district court of the Territory of Hawaii, one hun- trict court.

dred and forty dollars and eleven cents.
For the payment of the salary of the reporter of the

United States district court for the Territory of Hawaii,
fifty-six dollars and four cents. * * *

* * * * *

CHAP. 791.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil Junes, 100,
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.163.]
nineteen hundred and one, and for other purposes. 31 Stats. L., p.

588.

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

For establishment and maintenance of quarantine sere- Hawaii.
ice in the Territory of Hawaii under the provisions of sec-
tion ninety-seven of an Act to provide a government for
the Territory of Hawaii, approved April thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred, seventy-five thousand dollars, to be imme-
diately available.

* * * *

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
For salaries, namely: Governor, five thousand dollars; salaries.secretary, three thousand dollars; chief justice, five thou-sand five hundred dollars, and two associate justices, atfive thousand dollars each; in all, twenty-three thousandfive hundred dollars.For judges of circuit courts, at three thousand dollarseach, so much as may be necessary, and also for the re-mainder of the fiscal year nineteen hundred.For contingent expenses of the Territory to be expended Contingentby the governor for stationery, postage, and incidentals, expenses.five hundred dollars, and for private secretary to the gov-ernor, two thousand dollars; for traveling expenses of thegovernor, while absent from the capital on official busi-ness, five hundred dollars, to be immediately available.* * * * *
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UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

* * * **

JUDICIAL.

UNITED STATES COURTS.

* * *

Additional
judges, New
York and Ha-
waii.

Clerk and re-
porter, Hawaii.

For the payment of the salaries of an additional district
judge in the State of New York and the United States
district judge for the Territory of Hawaii, ten thousand
dollars.

For the payment of the salaries of the clerk and the re-
porter of the United States district court for the Territory
of Hawaii, at three thousand dollars and one thousand
two hundred dollars, respectively, four thousand two hun-
dred dollars.

June 6, 1900. CHAP. 816.-An Act To provide an American register for the
[Public,No.188.] ships Star of Italy and Star of Bengal.

31 Stats. L., p.
Ws2. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

'St a "r a nJf ofthe United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That
"Star of Ben- the Commissioner of Navigation is hereby authorized and
al"-igan ed directed to cause the foreign-built ship Star of Italy and

ters. foreign-built ship Star of Bengal, owned by citizens of the
United States or citizens of Hawaii, to be registered as
vessels of the United States.

* * * **

May 31, 1900. [No. 28.] Joint Resolution Withdrawing certain lands on the

[Pub. Res., No. island of Oahn, Hawaii, from the public domain.
28.1

81 Stats. L., p. Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
Hawaiian Is- the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

lands. lands the following-described lands lying and being situate in
incer Honolulu the city of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, heretofore used
witdra w n as a mausoleum for the royal family of Hawaii, to wit:from public do-main. The mausoleum premises, beginning at the north cornerof said lot, on the southeast side of Nuuanu street, thesame being the west corner of L. C. A. six hundred andeighty-two, to M. Kekuanaoa, as shown on governmentsurvey's registered map numbered eight hundred andthirty-eight, and running by true bearings: South fortydegrees twenty minutes east three hundred and ninety-sixfeet along L. C. A. six hundred and eighty-two, to Keku-anaoa; south twenty-five degrees twenty-eight minuteswest two hundred and fifty-eight feet, to stone wall; norththirty-four degrees twenty-two minutes west seventy-twoand nine-tenths feet, along L. C. A. ten thousand six hun-dred and five ap two, to Piikoi; north fifty-seven degreesfifteen minutes west one hundred and six feet along L. C. A.ten thousand six hundred and five ap two, to Piikoi; northsixty-two degrees ten minutes west two hundred and sixty-

* *
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six and five-tenths feet along L. C. A. ten thousand six
hundred and five ap two, to Piikoi, and L. C. A. seven
hundred and eighty-five, to J. Robinson; north thirty-six
degrees forty minutes east three hundred and sixty-seven
feet along Nuuanu street to initial point; area, one hun-
dred and nineteen thousand six hundred and ten square
feet, be withdrawn from sale, lease, or other disposition
under the public-land laws of the United States.

Fifty-sixth Congress, second session.

CHAP. 373.-An Act To extend the privileges provided by an February 15,
Act entitled "An Act to amend the statutes in relation to the imme- 1901.
diate transportation of dutiable goods, and for other purposes," ap- [Public, No.65.]
proved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, as amended. 31 Stats. L., p.

.91.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That w9nolulu, Ha-

the privileges of immediate transportation as provided by Immediate
an Act entitled "An Act to amend the statutes in relation ra oe aqu
to the immediate transportation of dutiable goods, and for tended to.

other purposes," approved June tenth, eighteen hundred
and eighty, as amended by an Act entitled "An Act to
amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend the statutes in
relation to the immediate transportation of dutiable goods,
and for other purposes,"' approved February twenty-third,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, be, and the same are
hereby, extended to the port of IIonolulu, Territory of
Hawaii.

CHAP. 805.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department March 2,1901.
of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen (Public,No 120.]
hundred and two. 31 Stat. L., p.

'IC 922.

*

WEATHER BUREAU.
4- * *k

For maintaining the Weather Bureau stations alreadyestablished by the Secretary of Agriculture, or to be estab-lished by the Secretary of Agriculture, in Bermuda, in theWest Indies or on adjacent coasts, and for establishingand equipping meteorological stations in the HawaiianIslands for taking daily observations of meteorologicalphenomena; for collecting reports thereof by cable andotherwise; for disseminating information based thereonof the approach of tropical hurricanes and other storms;and for collecting and publishing such climatological dataas may be of public benefit, including salaries of one pro-fessor of meteorology, at not exceeding three thousanddollars; one forecast official, at not exceeding two thou-sand dollars; section directors, observers, and other nee-essary employees (all for duty at the places named in thisAct or at such points in the United States as the exigen-cies of the weather service may require); rent of offices;West Indies
stations.Hawaiian Is-lands.
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stationery, furniture, and instrumental supplies; travel-
ing expenses; freight and express charges; cablegrams
and telegrams; and all other necessary expenses, sixty
thousand dollars.

* * * * *

MISCELLANEOUS.

* * * * *

Hawaiian Is- AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS: * * * And
lands station, the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to ex-

pend twelve thousand dollars of which sum to establish
and maintain an agricultural station in the Hawaiian
Islands, including the erection of buildings, the printing
(in the Hawaiian Islands), illustration, and distribution
of reports and bulletins, and all other expenses essential
to the maintenance of said station. * * *

* * * * *

March 3, 1901. CHAP. 830.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative,

[Public,No.13r.] executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal
31 Stats. L., p. year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for

960. other purposes.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

* * ** *

HawaiU. TERRITORY OF HAWAII: For governor, five thousand
dollars; secretary, three thousand dollars; chief justice,
five thousand five hundred dollars; and two associate
justices, at five thousand dollars each; in all, twenty-
three thousand five hundred dollars.

For judges of circuit courts, at three thousand dollarseach, so much as may be necessary for the fiscal yearending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two.For contingent expenses of the Territory of Hawaii, tobe expended by the governor for stationery, postage, andincidentals, five hundred dollars, and for private secre-tary to the governor, two thousand dollars; for travelingexpenses of the governor while absent from the capital onofficial business, five hundred dollars; in all, three thou-sand dollars.* * * * *JUDICIAL.* * * * *HawaiianTer- DISTRICT COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII: For the pay-ritory court. mnent of the salaries of the clerk and the reporter of theUnited States district court for the Territory of Hawaii,
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at three thousand dollars and one thousand two hundred
dollars, respectively, four thousand two hundred dollars.

* *
* * * * *

CHAP. 831.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien- March 3, 1901.
cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.136.]
nineteen hundred and one, and for prior years, and for other 31 Stat. L., p.
purposes. 1010.

* * * * *

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

REFUND OF FINE, SCHOONER ESTHER BUHNE: To re- Refunds.

fund to R. Salveson, master of the schooner EstherBuhne, the Boe.
the amount of a fine imposed by the collector of customs
at Honolulu, Hawaii, for violation of section forty-three
hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes, and section ninety-
eight, Act of April thirty, nineteen hundred, since remitted
by the Secretary of the Treasury, the original sum having
been covered into the Treasury prior to the said remission,
one hundred dollars.

REFUND OF FINE, SCHOONER J. 31. WEATHERWAX: To Schooner J.M.

refund to L. Sorenson, master of the American schooner 'eatberwax.

J. M1. Weatherwax, the amount of a fine imposed by the
collector of customs at Honolulu, Hawaii, for violation of
section forty-three hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes,
and section ninety-eight, Act of April thirtieth, nineteen
hundred, since remitted by the Secretary of the Treasury,
the original sum having been covered into the Treasury
prior to the said remission, one hundred dollars.

* * * * *

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

For the payment of the salaries of the chief justice and Hawaii.

two associate justices of the supreme court of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, from June fifteen to June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred, inclusive, six hundred and eighty-one
dollars and thirty-two cents. * * ** * * * *CHAP. 853.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil March 3,1901.expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.15.]nineteen hundred and two, and for other purposes. 31 Stats. L., p.11383MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS UNDER THE TREAS-URY DEPARTMENT.,PAYMENT OF DEBT OF HAWAII: To carry into effect the Hawaii.agreement embodied in joint resolution " To provide for foAppr atinannexing the Hawaiian Islands," approved July seventh, lie ebt of.eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as follows:For payment of the public debt of the Republic ofHawaii lawfully existing at the date of the passage of saidresolution, three million two hundred and thirty-five thou-
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sand four hundred and twenty-nine dollars and sixty-nine
cents; for payment of interest accruing thereon after June
fifteenth, nineteen hundred, the date on which the Act to
provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii went
into effect, until paid, or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary, two hundred and twenty-three thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-five dollars and forty-eight cents; for pay-
ment of commissions and all other expenses incurred in
carrying into effect the terms of said resolution, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, twenty thousand dol-
lars; in all, three million four hundred and seventy-eight
thousand three hundred and eighty-five dollars and seven-
teen cents, the same to be immediately available.

* * * * *

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

Maintenance. For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, * * *

quarantine system of the Hawaiian Islands, * * *
three hundred and ten thousand dollars. * * *

** * *

March 3, lMl. CHAP. 858.-An Act To provide for snbports of entry and
[PublicNo.163.] delivery in the Territory of Hawaii.

31 Stats. L., p.
1437. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

Hawaii Terri- of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That
secretary of such places in the customs district of the Territory of
reasurytod es- Hawaii as the Secretary of the Treasury may from time to

of entry, etc. time designate shall be subports of entry and delivery, and
customs offi- customs officers shall be stationed at such subports with

cers. authority to enter and clear vessels, receive duties, fees,
and other moneys, and perform such other services and
receive such compensation as in the judgment of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury the exigencies of commerce may

Provio. require: Provided, however, That the Secretary of the
Discontinuing.

subports. Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered
to discontinue such subports of entry or delivery when-
ever in his judgment there is necessity for such action.Fifty-seventh Congress, first session.February 19, CHAP. 24.-An Act To provide an American register for the- barkentine Hawaii.[Public, No. 15.]32 Etats. L.,pt.1, p. 35. Be it 8nacted by the Senate and Hoise of Representatives"eawaii." ofthe United States of America in Congress Assembled ThatAmerican J 'ledregister to for- the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized andeignuilt bark- directed to cause the foreign-built barkentine Hawaii,owned by James Rolph, junior, of San Francisco, Cali-fornia, a citizen of the United States, to be registered aslimited. a vessel of the United States; and said vessel shall notengage in the coasting trade of the United States exceptbetween the Pacific coast and the Hawaiian Islands.
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CHAP. 594.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative. April 28, 1902.
executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year [Public, No.83.]
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for other Szstats.L.,pt.
purposes. 1, p. 120.

* * * *

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

* *g * * *g

TERRITORY OF HATAII: For governor, flve thousand
dollars; secretary, three thousand dollars; chief justice,
five thousand five hundred dollars; and two associate
justices, at five thousand dollars each; in all, twenty-
three thousand five hundred dollars.

For judges of circuit courts, at three thousand dollars
each, so much as may be necessary for the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three.

For contingent expenses of the Territory of Hawaii, to
be expended by the governor for stationery, postage, and
incidentals, five hundred dollars, and for private secretary
to the governor, two thousand dollars; for traveling ex-
penses of the governor while absent from the capital on
official business, five hundred dollars; in all, three thou-
sand dollars.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

* * * *

JUDICIAL.

* * 'I- * *

DISTRICT COURT, TERRITORY OF H-AWAII: For the pay- Hawaiian Ter.
ment of the salaries of the clerk and the reporter of the
United States district court for the Territory of Hawaii,
at three thousand dollars and one thousand two hundred
dollars, respectively, four thousand two hundred dollars.
* * * & *CHAP. 817.-An Act To apportion the term of office of senators Alay 19, 1902.elected at the first general election in the Territory of Hawaii. [Pub-icNo.18.]Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 1, P. 20.L.,pofthe United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That Hawaii.Term of officethe several senators elected in the First, Second, Third, of senators,firstand Fourth senatorial districts at the first general election election.held in the Territory of Hawaii shall, except as hereinafterprovided, each hold office for the term of four years fromthe date of such election.SEC. 2. That for the First senatorial district N. Russell First district.and J. D. Paris shall each hold office as a senator for suchdistrict for the term of two years.

Hawait
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Second dis-
trict.

Third district.

Fourth dis-
trict.

That for the Second senatorial district William White
shall hold office as a senator for such district for the term
of two years.

That for the Third senatorial district D. Kanuha,
George R. Carter, and William C. Achi shall each hold
office as a senator for such district for the term of two
years.

That for the Fourth senatorial district I. II. Kahilina
shall hold office as a senator for such district for the term
of two years.

June 3, 1902. CHAP. 985.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department

[Public,No.139] of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
32 Stats. L., p. hundred and three.

1,P. 286. ***

n

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

* * *

WEATHER BUREAU.

&* * * *&

Maintenance For maintaining the Weather Bureau stations already
of stations. established by the Secretary of Agriculture, or to be estab-

lished by the Secretary of Agriculture, in Bermuda, in the
West Indies, or on adjacent coasts, and for establishing
and equipping meterological stations in the Hawaiian Is-
lands, and, if practicable and useful, in. the Aleutian
Islands, for taking daily observations of meterological
phenomena; for collecting reports thereof by cable and

Hurricanes, otherwise; for disseminating information based thereon
etc. of the approach of tropical hurricanes and other storms;

and for collecting and publishing such climatological data
Salaries. as may be of public benefit, including salaries of one pro-

fessor of meteorology, at not exceeding three thousand dol-
lars; one forecast official, at not exceeding two thousand
dollars; section directors, observers, and other necessaryemployees (all for duty at the places named in this Act orat such points in the United States as the exigencies of theRent, etc. weather service may require); rent of offices, stationery,furniture, and instrumental supplies; traveling expenses,freight and express charges; cablegrams and telegrams;and all other necessary expenses, sixty thousand dollars.* * * *MISCELLANEOUS.* * **AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS: * * * Andthe Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to ex-pend twelve thousand dollars of which sum to establishand maintain an agricultural station in the Hawaiian Is-lands, including the erection of buildings, the printing (in
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the Hawaiian Islands), illustration, and distribution of
reports and bulletins, and all other expenses essential to
the maintenance of said station. * * * and the Sec-
retary of Agriculture is authorized to sell such products
as are obtained on the land belonging to the agricultural
experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Rico,
and to apply the moneys received from the sale of such
products to the maintenance of said stations; in all, seven
hundred and ninety-six thousand dollars. * * *

* * * *

84_

*

CHAP. 1036.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of certain June 6, 1902.
public buildings, to authorize the purchase of sites for public build- [Public,No.146.]
ings, to authorize the erection and completion of public buildings, tats. L., pt.
and for other purposes. 1, p. 310.

* * * * *

SEC. 22. * * * and the Secretary of the Treasury
is hereby directed to investigate the postal situation at
Honolulu and Hilo, Territory of Hawaii. * * *

* * * * *

CHAP. 1301.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
tieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes.

* * * *

civil June 28, 1902.
thir- [Public,No.182.]
3S2Stats.L.,pt.
1, p. 419.
*

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

For the maintenance and ordinary expenses,
quarantine system of the Hawaiian Islands,
three hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

* * * *

*
*
*
*
* Maintenance.
*

*

Fifty-seventh Congress, second session.CHAP. 186.-An Act Relating to Hawaiian silver coinage and January 14,1903.silver certificates. [Public, No.25.]32 Stats. L., pt.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 1, p. 770.of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Hawaiian sil-. > ver comns.the silver coins that were coined under the laws of Ha- Receivableforwaii, when the same are not mutilated or abraded below que ernmentthe standard of circulation, shall be received at the parof their face value in payment of all dues to the govern-ment of the Territory of Hawaii and of the United States,and the same shall not again be put into circulation, butthey shall be recoined in the mints as United States coins.S. Doc. 105, 58-2-6
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Toberecoined SEC. 2. That when such coins have been received byinto United
States subsidi- either Government they shall be transmitted to the mint
ary coins. at San Francisco, in sums of not less than five hundred

dollars, to be recoiled into subsidiary silver coins of the
Expense of United States, the expense of transportation to be paid

transportation.
by the United States.

Unite at SEC. 3. That any collector of customs or of internal
coins. revenue of the United States in the Hawaiian Islands

shall, if lie is so directed by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, exchange standard silver coins of the United Statvs
that are in his custody as such collector with the govern-
ment of Hawaii, or with any person desiring to make such
exchange, for coins of the government of Hawaii, at their
face value when the same are not abraded below the lawful
standard of circulation, and the Treasurer of the United
States, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, is authorized to deposit such silver coins of the United
States as shall be necessary with the collector of customs
or of internal revenue at Honolulu or at any Government
depository for the purpose of making such exchange under
such regulations as he may prescribe.

Payment for SEC. 4. That any silver coins struck by the governmentmutilated coins.
of Hawaii that are mutilated or abraded below such stand-
ard may be presented for recoinage at any mint in the
United States by the person owning the same, or his or
her agents, in sums of not less than fifty dollars, and such
owner shall be paid for such coins by the superintendent
of the mint the bullion value per troy ounce of the fine
silver they contain in standard silver coin of the United
States, and such bullion shall be coined into subsidiary
coinage of the United States.

To be legal SEC. 5. That silver coins heretofore struck by the gov-tender until
January 1, 1904. ernment of Hawaii shall continue to be legal tender for

debts in the Territory of Hawaii, in accordance with the
laws of the Republic of Hawaii, until the first day of Jan-
uary, nineteen hundred and four, and not afterwards.

Redemptionof SEC. 6. That any silver certificates heretofore issued by
tes.er certif- the government of the Hawaiian Islands, intended to be

circulated as money, shall be redeemed by the Territorialgovernment of Iawaii on or before the first day of January,nineteen hundred and five, and after said date it shall beunlawful to circulate the same as money.Uimitotanof SEC. 7. That nothing in this Act contained shall bindliability. the United States to redeem any silver certificates issuedby the government of Hawaii, or any silver coin issued bysuch government, except in the manner and upon the con:ditions stated in this Act for the recoinage of Hawaiiansilver.Appropriation SEC. S. That the sum often thousand dollars, or so muchfor transport-ing coins. thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, fromany moneys in the Treasury of the United States not other-wise appropriated, for the payment of the expenses of trans-porting said coins from the Hawaiian Islands to the mintat San Francisco, and a return of a like amount in the sub-sidiary coins of the United States to the Hawaiian Islands.
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CHAP. 332.-An Act To pay in part judgments rendered under January20,1908.
an act of the legislative assembly of the Territory of Hawaii for [Public, No. 35.]
property destroyed in suppressing the bubonic plague in said Terri- 32Stats.L.,pt.
tory in eighteen hundred and ninety-nine and nineteen hundred, and 1, p. 780.
authorizing the Territory of Hawaii to issue bonds for the payment
of the remaining claims.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Hawaii.

the sum of one million dollars is hereby appropriated, out plB ue audig-
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, ments opriation
to pay in part the judgments rendered under an act of the to pay part of.

legislative assembly of the Territory of Hawaii by the fire
claims commission of that Territory for property destroyed
in the suppression of the bubonic plague in said Territory
in the years eighteen hundred and ninety-nine and nine-
teen hundred.

SEC. 2. That the governor and secretary of said Terri- Bond issue for
story are hereby authorized to issue the bonds of that Ter- balance.

ritory in such sum, not exceeding five hundred thousand
dollars, as, together with the money hereby appropriated,
may be sufficient to pay all of said judgments. Said bonds
shall be payable in gold coin of the United States of
America of the present standard weight and fineness, shall
bear interest at the rate of four per centum per annum,
payable semiannually, and be redeemable in not less
than five years and payable in not more than fifteen years
from the date of issuance. The principal and interest of Bonds exempt

all bonds shall be exempt from any and all taxes, and the from taxation.
payment thereof shall constitute a charge on the revenues
of the Territory of Hawaii. Said bonds shall be sold at
not less than their face value, and the proceeds thereof
shall be applied to the payment of the judgments afore-
said and to no other purpose, and they shall be of such
form and denominations and be issued and sold under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall
prescribe.

SEC. 3. That under no circumstances shall any such Attorney's. fees, etc., 11m-
judgment claimant, or anyone claiming through him, be ited.

required to pay, nor shall any attorney or agent be en-
titled to charge, demand, or receive, directly or indirectly,more than ten per centum upon the amount recovered ascompensation for services or labor of any kind or charac-ter in the prosecution or establishment of the claim, andin cases of contracts or agreements providing for paymentof less than ten per centum the payment shall not be in-creased above the percentage so agreed upon. Before any Proor.such judgment shall be paid hereunder the governor ofsaid Territory must certify that the same is genuine andwas duly rendered in pursuance of the act of the legisla-tive assembly of the Territory; and the payment of said Payments.judgments shall be in full satisfaction and discharge ofany and all claims or demands against said Territory orthe United States on account of any property destroyedin the said suppression of the bubonic plague.SEC. 4. That this Act shall take effect from and after Effect.its passage.
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ebruary 25, CHAP. 755.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative,
ws. executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal

[2ublic,No.115.] year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four, and for other

1, Stts. L.,pt. purposes.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

Hawaii. TERRITORY OF HAWAII: For governor, five thousand
dollars; secretary, three thousand dollars; chief justice,
five thousand five hundred dollars; and two associate
justices, at five thousand dollars each; in all, twenty-three
thousand five hundred dollars.

For judges of circuit courts, at three thousand dollars
each, so much as may be necessary for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four.

For contingent expenses of the Territory of Hawaii, to
be expended by the governor for stationery, postage, and
incidentals, five hundred dollars, and for private secre-
tary to the governor, two thousand dollars; for traveling
expenses of the governor while absent from the capital on
official business, five hundred dollars; in all, three thou-
sand dollars.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

JUDICIAL.

HawaiianTer- DISTRICT COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII: For the pay-ritory courts. ment of the salaries of the clerk and the reporter of the
United States district court for the Territory of Hawaii,
at three thousand dollars and one thousand two hundreddollars, respectively, four thousand two hundred dollars.March 3, 103. CHAP. 1007.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil[Public,No.157.] expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir-32Stats.L.,pt. tieth, nineteen hundred and four, and for other purposes.1, p. 1083. UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.PUBLIC BUILDINGS..* * * * *Honolulu, Ha- For the complete establishment of an immigration sta-imigranttion and the erection of necessary buildings at Honolulu,station. Hawaii, on land owned by the United States, adjoining
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wharf known as Channel Wharf, and for each and every
purpose connected therewith and necessary to complete
said station in all of its details within the sum hereby
appropriated, thirty thousand dollars.

* ** * *

QUARANTINE STATIONS.

* * * * *

For construction of wharf at United States quarantine Honolulu, Ha-

station, Honolulu, Hawaii, fifty-five thousand dollars; wanwharf,etc.
for a runway to connect wharf with the island, ten thou-
sand dollars; for retaining wall around the island, ten
thousand dollars; for laundry plant, five thousand dol-
lars; in all, eighty thousand dollars, which sum shall be
expended in such manner and under such plans as will
complete in every detail each and every object mentioned
in this paragraph.

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, including maintenance.
pay of officers and employees of quarantine stations at
* * * quarantine system of the Hawaiian Islands,
* * * three hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

* * * * *

CHAP. 1008.-An Act Making appropriations for the Depart- March 3,1903.
ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- [PublicNo.158.]
teen hundred and four. 32Stats.L.,pt.

* * * * * 1, p. 1147.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

* * * * *

WEATHER BUREAU.

* * * * *SALARIES, WEATHER BUREAU: Outside of the city of Inspectors,of-. > facials, etc., out-Washington: Professors of meteorology, inspectors, dis- side of Wash-trict forecasters, local forecasters, section directors, ob- ington.servers, assistant observers, operators, repairmen, stationagents, messengers, messenger boys, laborers, and othernecessary employees, for duty in the United States, in theWest Indies or on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian Is-lands, and in Bermuda, who, without additional expenseto the Government, may hereafter, in the discretion ofthe Secretary of Agriculture, be granted leaves of absence Leaves of ab.not to exceed thirty days in any one year, four hundred sence.and seventy-two thousand three hundred dollars.GENERAL EXPENSES, WEATHER BUREAU: Every ex- General ex-penditure requisite for and incident to the establishment, nse, mainteequipment, and maintenance of meteorological observa-tion stations in the United States, in the West Indies or
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on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian Islands, and in Ber-
Supplies. muda, including the purchase of scientific and other

publications, stationery, furniture, instruments, storm-
warning towers, and all other necessary supplies and

Rents. materials; for rents of offices; for traveling expenses; for
Telegraphing, freight and express charges; for telegraphing, telephon-
ec ing, or cabling reports and messages, rates to be fixed by

the Secretary of Agriculture by agreement with the coi-
panies performing the service; for maintenance and re-air
of seacoast telegraph, telephone, and cable lines; for in-
vestigations on climatology; for experiments in wireless
elegraphy; for river observations and reports; for rain-
observations and reports; for snow observations and re-
ports; for ice observations and reports; for crop observa-
tions and reports; for aerial observations and reports; for
storm and other warnings and reports; for hurricane ob-
servations and reports, including pay of special observers
and displaymen, none of whom shall receive more than

Pr int in g - twenty-five dollars per month; and for the maintenance
office. of a printing office in the city of Washington, including

the purchase of necessary supplies and materials for print-
ing weather maps, bulletins, circulars, forms, monthly
reviews, and other publications, and for pay of assistant
foremen, proofreaders, compositors, pressmen, lithograph-
ers, and folders and feeders, four hundred and ninety-six
thousand seven hundred and eighty dollars.

* * * **

MISCELLANEOUS.

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS: * * *

* * * **

Agricultural And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized
stations.

Hawaii. to expend fifteen thousand dollars of which sum to estab-
lish and maintain an agricultural station in the Hawaiian
Islands, including the erection of buildings, the printing
(in the Hawaiian Islands), illustration, and distribution
of reports and bulletins, and all other expenses essential

Sale of prod- to the maintenance of said station. * * * and thencts. Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to sell such prod-ucts as are obtained on the land belonging to the agricul-tural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, and PortoRico, and to apply the moneys received from the sale ofsuch products to the maintenance of said stations; in all,eight hundred and ten thousand dollars: * * ** ** **



PORTO RICO.

Fifty-fifth Conyress, second session.

CHAP. 456.-An Act To provide an American register for the June16,1898.
steamer Arkadia. [Public,No.188.]

30 Stats. L., p.
473.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That Steamer "Ar-

kadia."
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and a r a n t o d
directed to cause the foreign-built steamer Arkadia, owned American reg-

by t he Iq'ew York and Porto Rico Steamship Company, in-
corporated under the laws of the State of New York, to be
registered as a vessel of the United States: Provided, That P-ovo.

. .coastwise
the said steamship shall not engage in the coastwise trade trade.
of the United States, but shall not be excluded from that
between this country and Porto Rico.

Fifty-sixth Congress, first session.

CHAP. 91.-An Act Appropriating, for the benefit and govern- March 24,1900.
meant of Porto Rico, revenues collected on importations therefrom [Public, No. 44.]
since its evacuation by Spain, and revenues hereafter collected on 31 Stats. L., p.
such importations under existing law. 41.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hiouse of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Porto nico.

Customs reve-
the sum of two million and ninety-five thousand four hun- n no available
dred and fifty-five dollars and eighty-eight cents, being the for tine gov
amount of customs revenue received on importations by
the United States from Porto Rico since the evacuation
of Porto Rico by the Spanish forces on the eighteenth of
October, eighTeen hundred and ninety-eight, to the firstof January, nineteen hundred, together with any furthercustoms revenue collected on importations from PortoRico since the first of January, nineteen hundred, or thatshall lireafter be collected under existing law, shall beplaced at the disposal of the President, to be used for thegovernment now existing and which may hereafter be es-tablished in Porto Rico, and for the aid and relief of thepeople thereof, and for public education, public works,and other governmental and public purposes therein untilotherwise provided by law; and the revenues herein re-ferred to, already collected and to be collected under ex-isting law, are hereby appropriated for the purposesherein specified, out of any moneys in the Treasury nototherwise appropriated. 87
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April 12, 1900. CHAP. 191.-An Act Temporarily to provide revenues and a

[Public, No. 69.] civil government for Porto Rico, and for other purposes.
31 Stats. L., p.
77 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Porto Rico. of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That
Provisions forof this Act shall apply to the island of Porto

"civil govern-thprvsosothsAtsalapytthilndfPro
ment, etc. Rico and to the adjacent islands and waters of the islands

Scope of act. lying east of the seventy-fourth meridian of longitude west
of Greenwich, which were ceded to the United States by
the Government of Spain by treaty entered into on' the
tenth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight; and the name Porto Rico, as used in this Act, shall
be held to include not only the island of that name, but
all the adjacent islands as aforesaid.

Tariff on for- SEC. 2. That on and after the passage of this Act the
eign imports. same tariffs, customs, and duties shall be levied, collected,

and paid upon all articles imported into Porto Rico from
ports other than those of the United States which are re-
quired by law to be collected upon articles imported into

Provisos. the United States from foreign countries: Provided, That
--coffee. on all coffee in the bean or ground imported into Porto

Rico there shall be levied and collected a duty of five cents
per pound, any law or part of law to the contrary not-

Spanishbooks withstanding: And provided further, That all Spanish
admitted free.

scientific, literary, and artistic works, not subversive of
public order in Porto Rico, shall be admitted free of duty
into Porto Rico for a period of ten years, reckoning from
the eleventh day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-
nine, as provided in said treaty of peace between the

frEn sh books United States and Spain: And provided further, That all
states. books and pamphlets printed in the English language

shall be admitted into Porto Rico free of duty when im-
ported from the United States.

Tariff as be- SEC. 3. That on and after the passage of this Act all
t ween the
United stes merchandise coming into the United States from Porto
and Porto Rico. Rico and coming into Porto Rico from the United States

shall be entered at the several ports of entry upon pay-
ment of fifteen per centum of the duties which are re-

quired to be levied, collected, and paid upon like articles
-on Porto of merchandise imported from foreign countries; and inRican manufac- ttures. addition thereto upon articles of merchandise of PortoRican manufacture coming into the United States andwithdrawn for consumption or sale upon payment of atax equal to the internal-revenue tax imposed in theUnited States upon the like articles of merchandise ofdomestic manufacture; such tax to be paid by internal-revenue stamp or stamps to be purchased and providedby the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and to be pro-cured from the collector of internal revenue at or mostconvenient to the port of entry of said merchandise inthe United States, and to be affixed under such regula-tions as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with theapproval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe;-UnitedStates, and on all articles of merchandise of United States manu-manufactures. facture coming into Porto Rico in addition to the dutyabove provided upon payment of a tax equal in rate and.
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amount to the internal-revenue tax imposed in Porto Rico
upon the like articles of Porto Rican manufacture: Pro- Proviso.
'ided, That on and after the date when this Act shall freeofmerchan-

take effect, all merchandise and articles, except coffee, disntdutia
not dutiable under the tariff laws of the United States, states.
and all merchandise and articles entered in Porto Rico
free of duty under orders heretofore made by the Secre-
tary of War, shall be admitted into the several ports
thereof, when imported from the United States, free of
duty, all laws or parts of laws to the contrary notwith-
standing; and whenever the legislative assembly of Porto Dutiestocease
Rico shall have enacted and put into operation a system local taxation

of local taxation to meet the necessities of the government established, etc.

of Porto Rico, by this Act established, and shall by reso-
lution duly passed so notify the President, he shall make
proclamation thereof, and thereupon all tariff duties on
merchandise and articles going into Porto Rico from the
United States or coming into the United States from Porto
Rico shall cease, and from and after such date all such
merchandise and articles shall be entered at the several
ports of entry free of duty; and in no event shall any odhutiesafter

duties be collected after the first day of March, nineteen
hundred and two, on merchandise and articles going into
Porto Rico from the United States or coming into the
United States from Porto Rico.

SEc. 4. That the duties and taxes collected in Porto Rico Duties, etc., to
constitute sepa-

in pursuance of this Act, less the cost of collecting the rate fund in

same, and the gross amount of all collections of duties and Tensu7 or
taxes in the United States upon articles of merchandise Rico.

coming from Porto Rico, shall not be covered into the gen-
eral fund of the Treasury, but shall be held as a separate
fund, and shall be placed at the disposal of the President
to be used for the government and benefit of Porto Rico
until the government of Porto Rico herein provided for
shall have been organized, when all moneys theretofore
collected under the provisions hereof, then unexpended,
shall be transferred to the local treasury of Porto Rico,
and the Secretary of the Treasury shall designate the sev- Secretary of

eral ports and subports of entry m Porto Rico and shallignato dsof
make such rules and regulations and appoint such agents en ra datoas may be necessary to collect the duties and taxes author- regulations.ized to be levied, collected, and paid in Porto Rico by theprovisions of this Act, and he shall fix the compensationand provide for the payment thereof of all such officers,agents, and assistantsas lie may find it necessary to employto carry out the provisions hereof: Provided, however, Dutosto beThat as soon as a civil government for Porto Rico shall paid into Portohave been organized in accordance with the provisions of tican treasuryhav when civil gov-this Act and notice thereof shall have been given to the ernent estab-President he shall make proclamation thereof, and there- wished.after all collections of duties and taxes in Porto Ricounder the provisions of this Act shall be paid into thetreasury of Porto Rico, to be expended as required by lawfor the government and benefit thereof instead of beingpaid into the Treasury of the United States.
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Duties on en- SEC. 5. That on and after the day when this Act shall
trv or with-
drawal of mer- go into effect all goods, wares, and merchandise previously
c andiso im- imported from Porto Rico for which no entry has beenported from fo io nr
BortoRicoprior made, and all goods, wares, and merchandise previously
to this act, etc. entered without payment of duty and under bond for ware-

housing, transportation, or any otherpurpose, for which no
permit of delivery to the importer or his agent has been
issued, shall be subjected to the duties imposed by this
Act, and to no other duty, upon the entry or the with-

Proviso. drawal thereof: Provided That when duties are based
-duties based
on weight. upon the weight of merchandise deposited in any public

or private bonded warehouse said duties shall be levied
and collected upon the weight of such merchandise at the
time of its entry.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Capital. SEC. 6. That the capital of Porto Rico shall be at the
city of San Juan and the seat of government shall be
maintained there.

Spanish sub- SEC. 7. That all inhabitants continuing to reside therein
jects deemed
citizensofPorto who were Spanish subjects on the eleventh day of April,
Rico, etc. eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and then resided in

Porto Rico, and their children born subsequent thereto,
shall be deemed and held to be citizens of Porto Rico, and
as such entitled to the protection of the United States,
except such as shall have elected to preserve their alle-
giance to the Crown of Spain on or before the eleventh
day of April, nineteen hundred, in accordance with the
provisions of the treaty of peace between 1 he United States
and Spain entered into on the eleventh day of April, eight-

-to constitute een hundred and ninety-nine; and they, together with
body politic, such citizens of the United States as may reside in Porto

Rico, shall constitute a body politic under the name of The
People of Porto Rico, with governmental powers as here-
inafter conferred, and with power to sue and be sued as
such.

Existing laws SEC. 8. That the laws and ordinances of Porto Rico now
continued.
-except. in force shall continue in full force and effect, except asaltered, amended, or modified hereinafter, or as altered ormodified by military orders and decrees in force when thisAct shall take effect, and so far as the same are not incon-sistent or in conflict with the statutory laws of the UnitedStates not locally inapplicable, or the provisions hereof,until altered, amended, or repealed by the legislativeauthority hereinafter provided for Porto Rico or by ActProvisos. of Congress of the United States: Provided, That so much-marriage ofpriests, etc. of the law which was in force at the time of cession, Aprileleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety'-nine, forbiddingthe marriage of priests, ministers, or followers of any faithbecause of vows they may have taken, being paragraphfour, article eighty-three, chapter three, civil code, andwhich was continued by the order of the secretary of jus-tice of Porto Rico, dated March seventeenth, eighteenhundred and ninety-nine, and promulgated by Major-General Guy V. Henry, United States Volunteers, is
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hereby repealed and annulled, and all persons lawfully
married in Porto Rico shall have all the rights and reme-
dies conferred by law upon parties to either civil or
religious marriages: And provided farther, That para- -adultery, etc.

graph one, article one hundred and five, section four,
divorce, civil code, and paragraph two, section nineteen,
of the order of the minister of justice of Porto Rico, dated
March seventeenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
and promulgated by Major-General Guy V. Henry, United
States Volunteers, be, and the same hereby are, so
amended as to read: "Adultery on the part of either the
husband or the wife."

SEC. 9. That the Commissioner of Navigation shall make Nationaliza-
tion of Porto

such regulations, subject to the approval of the Secretary Rican vessels.

of the Treasury, as he may deem expedient for the nation-
alization of all vessels owned by the inhabitants of Porto
Rico on the eleventh day of April, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, and which continued to be so owned up to
the date of such nationalization, and for the admission of
the same to all the benefits of the coasting trade of the
United States; and the coasting trade between Porto Rico
and the United States shall be regulated in accordance
with the provisions of law applicable to such trade between
any two great coasting districts of the United States.

SEC. 10. That quarantine stations shall be established Qut oarantine

at such places in Porto Rico as the Supervising Surgeon-
General of the Marine-Hospital Service of the United
States shall direct, and the quarantine regulations relating -regulations.
to the importation of diseases from other countries shall
be under the control of the Government of the United
States.

SEC. 11. That for the purpose of retiring the Porto Rican ofRtntpRii
coins now in circulation in Porto Rico and substituting coins.

therefor the coins of the United States, the Secretary of
the Treasury is hereby authorized to redeem, on presenta-
tion in Porto Rico, all the silver coins of Porto Rico known
as the peso and all other silver and copper Porto Rican
coins now in circulation in Porto Rico, not including any
such coins that may be imported into Porto Rico after the
first day of February, nineteen hundred, at the presentestablished rate of sixty cents in the coins of the UnitedStates for one peso of Porto Rican coin, and for all minoror subsidiary coins the same rate of exchange shall beapplied. The Porto Rican coins so purchased or redeemed -recoinage.shall be recoined at the expense of the United States,under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, intosuch coins of the United States now authorized by law ashe may direct, and from and after three months after thedate when this Act shall take effect no coins shall be alegal tender, in payment of debts thereafter contracted, Legal tender.for any amount in Porto Rico, except those of the UnitedStates; and whatever sum may be required to carry out tiAppropria-the provisions hereof, and to pay all expenses that may beincurred in connection therewith, is hereby appropriated,and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized toestablish such regulations and employ such agencies as Regulations.
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may be necessary to accomplish the purposes hereof:
Proviso. Provided, however, That all debts owing on the date when

debts; ii ta this Act shall take effect shall be payable in the coins of
payable. Porto Rico now in circulation, or in the coins of the United

States at the rate of exchange above named.
Expensespay- SEC. 12. That all expenses that may be incurred on

alreme es account of the government of Porto Rico for salaries of
officials and the conduct of their offices and departments,
and all expenses and obligations contracted for the inter-
nal improvement or development of the island, not, how-
ever, including defenses, barracks, harbors, light-houses,
buoys, and other works undertaken by the United States,
shall be paid by the treasurer of Porto Rico out of the
revenues in his custody.

Property in SEC. 13. That all property which may have been ac-bridges,unnavi-
gable streams, quired in Porto Rico by the United States under the ces-

et. taeqired sion of Spain in said treaty of peace in any public bridges,
peace placedun- road houses, water powers, highways, unnavigable streams,
or v pce and the beds thereof, subterranean waters, mines, or
etc. minerals under the surface of private lands, and all prop-

erty which at the time of the cession belonged, under the
laws of Spain then in force, to the various harbor-works
boards of Porto Rico, and all the harbor shores, docks,
slips, and reclaimed lands, but not including harbor areas
or navigable waters, is hereby placed under the control
of the government established by this Act to be adminis-
tered for the benefit of the people of Porto Rico; and the
legislative assembly hereby created shall have authority,
subject to the limitations imposed upon all its acts, to
legislate with respect to all such matters as it may deem
advisable.

Federal laws SEC. 14. That the statutory laws of the United States
applicable. not locally inapplicable, except as hereinbefore or herein-

after otherwise provided, shall have the same force and
effect in Porto Rico as in the United States, except the
internal-revenue laws, which, in view of the provisions of
section three, shall not have force and effect in Porto
Rico.

Legislature SEC. 15. That the legislative authority hereinafter pro-laws continued vided shall have power by due enactment to amend, alter,in force. modify, or repeal any law or ordinance, civil or criminal,continued in force by this Act, as it may from time totime see fit.Judicial proc- SEC. 16. That all judicial process shall run in the nameess. of "United States of America, ss: the President of theUnited States," and all criminal or penal prosecutions inthe local courts shall be conducted in the name and byoath, the authority of "The people of Porto Rico;" and allofficials authorized by this Act shall before entering uponthe duties of their respective offices take an oath to sup-port the Constitution of the United States and the laws ofPorto Rico. THE GOVERNOR.Title. SEc. 17. That the official title of the chief executive officerAppointment shall be " The Governor of Porto Rico." He shall be ap-
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pointed by the President, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate; he shall hold his office for a term of
four years and until his successor is chosen and qualified
unless sooner removed by the President; he shall reside in
Porto Rico during his official incumbency, and shall main-
tain his office at the seat of government; he may grant
pardons and reprieves, and remit fines and forfeitures for
offenses against the laws of Porto Rico, and respites for
offenses against the laws of the United States, until the de-
cision of the President can be ascertained; he shall com-
mission all officers that he may be authorized to appoint,
and may veto any legislation enacted, as hereinafter pro-
vided; he shall be the commander in chief of the militia,
and shall at all times faithfully execute the laws, and he
shall in that behalf have all the powers of governors of the
Territories of the United States that are not locally inap-
plicable; and he shall annually, and at such other times
as he may be required, make official report of the transac-
tions of the government in Porto Rico, through the Sec-
retary of State, to the President of the United States:
Provided, That the President may, in his discretion, dele-
gate and assign to him such executive duties and func-
tions as may in pursuance with law be so delegated and
assigned.

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Term of office.

Location
office.
of

Powers.

Report.

Proviso.
Duties which
maybe assigned
him.

SEC. 18. That there shall be appointed by the President, o o nt ment
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for the who shall con-

period of four years, unless sooner removed by the Presi- uti ve council.

dent, a secretary, an attorney-general, a treasurer, an
auditor, a commissioner of the interior, and a commis-
sioner of education, each of whom shall reside in Porto
Rico during his official incumbency and have the powers
and duties hereinafter provided for them, respectively,
and who, together with five other persons of good repute,
to be also appointed by the President for a like term of
four years, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen-
ate, shall constitute an executive council, at least five of
whom shall be native inhabitants of Porto Rico, and, in-duties.
addition to the legislative duties hereinafter imposed uponthem as a body, shall exercise such powers and performsuch duties as are hereinafter provided for them, respec-tively, and who shall have power to employ all necessarydeputies and assistants for the proper discharge of theirduties as such officials and as such executive council.SEC. 19. That the secretary shall record and preserve Secretary;du-minutes of the proceedings of the executive council and ties of, etc.the laws enacted by the legislative assembly and all actsand proceedings of the governor, and shall promulgate allproclamations and orders of the governor and all laws en-acted by the legislative assembly. le shall, within sixtydays after the end of each session of the legislative assem-bly, transmit to the President, the President of the Senate,the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Sec-retary of State of the United States one copy each of thelaws and journals of such session.
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-to act in ab- SEc. 20. That in case of the death, removal, resignation,since of go v -
ernor. or disability of the governor, or his temporary absence

from Porto Rico, the secretary shall exercise all the pow-
ers and perform all the duties of the governor during such
vacancy, disability, or absence.

eral. gen SEc. 21. That the attorney-general shall have all the
powers and discharge all the duties provided by law for
an attorney of a Territory of the United States in so far
as the sime are not locally inapplicable, and lie shall per-
form such other duties as may be prescribed by law, and
make such reports, through the governor, to the Attorney-
General of the United States as he may require, which
shall annually be transmitted to Congress.

Treasurer. SEC. 22. That the treasurer shall give bond, approved
as to form by the attorney-general of Porto Rico, in such
sum as the executive council may require, not less, how-
ever, than the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, with
surety approved by the governor, and he shall collect
and be the custodian of the public funds, and shall dis-
burse the same when appropriated by law, on warrants
signed by the auditor and countersigned by the governor,
and shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed
by law, and make, through the governor, such reports to
the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States as he
may require, which shall annually be transmitted to Con-
gress.

Auditor. SEC. 23. That the auditor shall keep full and accurate
accounts, showing all receipts and disbursements, and
perform such other duties as may be prescribed by law,
and make, through the governor, such reports to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury of the United States as lie may
require, which shall annually be transmitted to Congress.

Commssioner SEC. 24. That the commissioner of the interior shallof the interior.
superintend all works of a public nature, and shall have
charge of all public buildings, grounds, and lands, except
those belonging to the United States, and shall execute
such requirements as may be imposed by law with respect
thereto, and shall perform such other duties as may be
prescribed by law, and make such reports through thegovernor to the Secretary of the Interior of the UnitedStates as he may require, which shall annually be trans-mitted to Congress.Commissioner SEC. 25. That the commissioner of education shall super-of education. intend public instruction throughout Porto Rico, and alldisbursements on account thereof must be approved byhim; and he shall perform such other duties as may beprescribed by law, and make such reports through thegovernor as may be required by the Commissioner of Ed-ucation of the United States, which shall annually betransmitted to Congress.Other mem- SEC. 26. That the other five members of the executiveierscof neee u- council, to be appointed as hereinbefore provided, shall at-ties, etc. tend all meetings of the executive council and participatein all business of every character that may be transactedby it; and they shall receive as compensation for theirservices such annual salaries as may be provided by thelegislative assembly.
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HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

SEC. 27. That all local legislative powers hereby granted Legislativeas-
sembly of Porto

shall be vested in a legislative assembly which shall con- Rico to consist
sist of two houses; one the executive council, as herein- of executive

before constituted, and the other a house of delegates, to house of dele-

consist of thirty-five members elected biennially by the gates.

qualified voters as hereinafter provided; and the two
houses thus constituted shall be designated " The legis-
lative assembly of Porto Rico."

SEC. 28. That for the purposes of such elections Porto Election dis-

Rico shall be divided by the executive council into seven
districts, composed of contiguous territory and as nearly
equal as may be in population, and each district shall be
entitled to five members of the house of delegates.

ELECTION OF DELEGATES.

SEC. 29. That the first election for delegates shall be
held on such date and under such regulations as to ballots
and voting as the executive council may prescribe' and -tem of serv-

at such elections the voters of each legislative district
shall choose five delegates to represent them in the house
of delegates from the date of their election and qualifica-
tion until two years from and after the first day of Janu-
ary next ensuing; of all which thirty days' notice shall be
given by publication in the Official Gazette, or by printed
notices distributed and posted throughout the district, or
by both, as the executive council may prescribe. At such Qualified vot-

elections all citizens of Porto Rico shall be allowed to vote ers.

who have been bona fide residents for one year and who
possess the other qualifications of voters under the laws
and military orders in force on the first day of March,
nineteen hundred, subject to such modifications and addi-
tional qualifications and such regulations and restrictions
as to registration as may be prescribed by the executive
council. The house of delegates so chosen shall convene Organization
at the capital and organize by the election of a speaker, ot house of dele-

a clerk, a sergeant-at-arms, and such other officers and
assistants as it may require, at such time as may bedesignated by the executive council; but it shall not con- Length of ses-tinue in session longer than sixty days in any one year,On.unless called by the governor to meet in extraordinarysession. The enacting clause of the laws shall be, "Be it E nac tin gclause of laws.enacted by the legislative assembly of Porto Rico;" and salary,etc.,ofeach member of the house of delegates shall be paid for members.his services at the rate of five dollars per day for eachday's attendance while the house is in session, and mile-age at the rate of ten cents per mile for each mile neces-sarily traveled each way to and from each session of thelegislative assembly.All future elections of delegates shall be governed by Existing pro-vislous contin-the provisions hereof, so far as they are applicable, until u e dun n't i 1the legislative assembly shall otherwise provide. change(d by le-SEC. 30. That the house of delegates shall be the sole how njudge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of its gate.
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Qualil
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rovischrantchises.

members, and shall have and exercise all the powers with
respect to the conduct of its proceedings that usually

ications appertain to parliamentary legislative bodies. No person
bears. shall be eligible to membership in the house of delegates

who is not twenty-five years of age and able to read and
write either the Spanish or the English language, or who
is not possessed in his own right of taxable property, real
or personal, situated in Porto Rico.

passage SEC. 31. That all bills may originate in either house,
but no bill shall become a law unless it be passed in each
house by a majority vote of all the members belonging to
such house and be approved by the governor within ten

val. days thereafter. If, when a bill that has been passed is
presented to the governor for signature, he approves the

tc. same, he shall sign it, or if not he shall return it, with his
objections, to that house in which it originated, which
house shall enter his objections at large on its journal, and
proceed to reconsider the bill. If, after such reconsidera-
tion, two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill,
it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other
house, by which it shall likewise be considered, and if
approved by two-thirds of that house it shall become a law.
But in all such cases the votes of both houses shall be de-
termined by yeas and nays, and the names of -the persons
voting for and against the bill shall be entered upon the
journal of each house, respectively. If any bill shall not
be returned by the governor within ten days (Sundays
excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the
same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it,
unless the legislative assembly by adjournment prevent

o. its return, in which case it shall not be a law: Provided,
w .ay however, That all laws enacted by the legislative assembly

shall be reported to the Congress of the United States,
which hereby reserves the power and authority, if deemed
advisable, to annul the same.

slative SEC. 32. That the legislative authority herein provided
y;scope shall extend to all matters of a legislative character not

locally inapplicable, including power to create, consoli-
date, and reorganize the municipalities, so far as may benecessary, and to provide and repeal laws and ordinancestherefor; and also the power to alter, amend, modify, andrepeal any and all laws and ordinances of every characternow in force in Porto Rico, or any municipality or districto. f thereof, not inconsistent with the provisions hereof: Pro-offran-vided, however, That all grants of franchises, rights, andprivileges or concessions of a public or quasi-public natureshall be made by the executive council, with the approvalof the governor, and all franchises granted in Porto Ricoshall be reported to Congress, which hereby reserves thebower to annul or modify the same.THE JUDICIARY.Establishedcourts contin-ued. SEC. 33. That the judicial power shall be vested in thecourts and tribunals of Porto Rico as already establishedand now in operation, including municipal courts, under
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and by virtue of General Orders, Numbered One hundred
and eighteen, as promulgated by Brigadier-General Davis,
United States Volunteers, August sixteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-nine, and including also the police courts
established by General Orders, Numbered One hundred
and ninety-five, promulgated November twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, by Brigadier-General
Davis, United States Volunteers, and the laws and ordi-
nances of Porto Rico and the municipalities thereof in
force, so far as the same are not in conflict herewith, all
which courts and tribunals are hereby continued. The
jurisdiction of said courts and the form of procedure in Jurisdiction

them, and the various officials and attaches thereof, re- and procedure.

spectively, shall be the same as defined and prescribed in
and by said laws and ordinances, and said General Orders,
Numbered One hundred and eighteen and One hundred
and ninety-five, until otherwise provided by law: Pro- Protiso.

vided, however, That the chief justice and associate jus- of territorialu-
tices of the supreme court and the marshal thereof shall dicial otlicers.

be appointed by the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, and the judges of the district
courts shall be appointed by the governor, by and with
the advice and consent of the executive council, and all
other officials and attaches of all the other courts shall be
chosen as may be directed by the legislative assembly,
which shall have authority to legislate from time to time .Power of leg-

islature in re-
as it may see fit with respect to said courts, and any others gard to courts.

they may deem it advisable to establish, their organiza-
tion, the number of judges and officials and attaches for
each, their jurisdiction, their procedure, and all other
matters affecting them.

SEC. 34. That Porto Rico shall constitute a judicial dis- Judicial dis-
titestab-

trict to be called "the district of Porto Rico." The Presi- listed.

dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, drl o rsjudi
shall appoint a district judge, a district attorney, and a
marshal for said district, each for a term of four years,
unless sooner removed by the President. The district Districtcourt.

court for said district shall be called the district court of
the United States for Porto Rico and shall have power to
appoint all necessary officials and assistants, including a -oficers.clerk, an interpreter, and such commissioners as may benecessary, who shall have like power and duties as are ex-ercised and performed by commissioners of the circuitcourts of the United States, and shall have, in addition tothe ordinary jurisdiction of district courts of the United -jurisdiction.States, jurisdiction of all cases cognizant in the circuitcourts of the United States, and shall proceed therein in -procedure.the same manneras a circuit court. The laws of the UnitedStates relating to appeals, writs of error and certiorari,removal of causes, and other matters and proceedings asbetween the courts of the United States and the courts ofthe several States shall govern in such matters and pro-ceedings as between the district court of the United Statesand the courts of Porto Rico. Regular terms of said court -t er Ims ofshall be held at San Juan, commencing on the secondS. Doc. 105, 58-2-7
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Monday in April and October of each year, and also at
Ponce on the second Monday in January of each year, and
special terms may be held at Mayaguez at such other stated

Proceedings times as said judge may deem expedient. All pleadings
tobeinEnglih. and proceedings in said court shall be conducted in the

the English language.
District court The United States district court hereby established shall

to succeed pro-betes
visionalcou be the successor to the United States provisional court
etc. established by General Orders, Numbered Eighty-eight,

promulgated by Brigadier-General Davis, United States
Volunteers, and shall take possession of all records of that
court, and take jurisdiction of all cases and proceedings
pending therein, and said United States provisional court
is hereby discontinued.

pr e Court o SEc. 35. That writs of error and appeals from the final
United stated. decisions of the supreme court of Porto Rico and the dis-

trict court of the United States shall be allowed and may
be taken to the Supreme Court of the United States in the
same manner and under the same regulations and in the
same cases as from the supreme courts of the Territories

-whenaowed. of the United States; and such writs of error and appeal
shall be allowed in all cases where the Constitution of the
United States, or a treaty thereof, or an Act of Congress
is brought in question and the right claimed thereunder

Habeas cor- is denied; and the supreme and district courts of Portopus, etc. Rico and the respective judges thereof may grant writs of
habeas corpus in all cases in which the same are grantable
by the judges of the district and circuit courts of the
United States. All such proceedings in the Supreme
Court of the United States shall be conducted in the Eng-
lish language.

salaries of SEC. 36. That the salaries of all officials of Porto Rico
officials. not appointed by the President, including deputies, assist-

ants, and other help, shall be such, and be so paid out of
the revenues of Porto Rico, as the executive council shall

viso o from time to time determine: Provided, however, That
changed during the salary of no officer shall be either increased or diinin-
incumbency. ished during his term of office. The salaries of all officers

and all expenses of the offices of the various officials of
Porto Rico, appointed as herein provided by the Presi-dent, including deputies, assistants, and other help, shall-payable, ete. also be paid out of the revenues of Porto Rico on the war-rant of the auditor, countersigned by the governor.The annual salaries of the officials appointed by thePresident, and so to be paid, shall be as follows:Salaries of The governor, eight thousand dollars; in additiontarget. soe thereto he shall be entitled to the occupancy of the build-ings heretofore used by the chief executive of Porto Rico,with the furniture and effects therein, free of rental.The secretary, four thousand dollars.The attorney-general, four thousand dollars.The treasurer, five thousand dollars.The auditor, four thousand dollars.The commissioner of the interior, four thousand dollars.The commissioner of education, three thousand dollars.The chief justice of the supreme court, five thousanddollars.
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The associate justices of the supreme court (each), four
thousand five hundred dollars.

The marshal of the supreme court, three thousand dol-
lars.

The United States district judge, five thousand dollars.
The United States district attorney, four thousand dol-

lars.
The United States district marshal, three thousand five

hundred dollars.
SEC. 37. That the provisions of the foregoing section Municipal sal-

shall not apply to the municipal officials. Their -alarieSpenses, how
and the compensation of their deputies, assistants, and paid.

other help, as well as all other expenses incurred by the
municipalities, shall be paid out of the municipal revenues
in such manner as the legislative assembly shall provide.

SEC. 38. That no export duties shall be levied or col- No export du-
lected on exports from Porto Rico; but taxes and assess- ties.

ments on property, and license fees for franchises, privi- Legislature

leges, and concessions may be imposed for the purposes may tax, etc.
of the insular and municipal governments, respectively,
as may be provided and defined by act of the legislative
assembly; and where necessary to anticipate taxes and etBond issues,

revenues, bonds and other obligations may be issued by
Porto Rico or any municipal government therein as may
be provided by law to provide for expenditures author-
ized by law, and to protect the public credit, and to reim-
burse the United States for any moneys which have been
or may be expended out of the emergency fund of the War
Department for the relief of the industrial conditions of
Porto Rico caused by the hurricane of August eighth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine: Provided, however, limit.
That no public indebtedness of Porto Rico or of any
municipality thereof shall be authorized or allowed in
excess of seven per centum of the aggregate tax valuation
of its property.

SEC. 39. That the qualified voters of Porto Rico shall, Resident com-

on the first Tuesday after the first Monday of November, United states.
anno Domini nineteen hundred, and every two years there-
after, choose a resident commissioner to the United States,
who shall be entitled to official recognition as such by allDepartments, upon presentation to the Department ofState of a certificate of election of the governor of PortoRico, and who shall be entitled, to a salary, payablemonthly by the United States, at the rate of five thousanddollars per annum: Provided, That no person shall be rations.eligible to such election who is not a bona fide citizen ofPorto Rico, who is not thirty years of age, and who doesnot read and write the English language.SEC. 40. That a commission, to consist of three mem- Commissiontoreport on per-bers, at least one of whom shall be a native citizen of manent systemPorto Rico, shall be appointed by the President, by and of government,with the advise and consent of the Senate, to compile andrevise the laws of Porto Rico; also the various codes ofprocedure and systems of municipal government now inforce, and to frame and report such legislation as may benecessary to make a simple, harmonious, and economicalgovernment, establish justice and secure its prompt andUiWiR?. O3F II!CH. LAW' LIBRAT
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-expenses.

-to reportwith-
in a year.

Effect.

May 25,1900.

[Public,No.121.]
31 Stats.L.,p.

191.

efficient administration, inaugurate a general system of
education and public instruction, provide buildings and
funds therefor, equalize and simplify taxation and all the
methods of raising revenue, and make all other provisions
that may be necessary to secure and extend the benefits
of a republican form of government to all the inhabitants
of Porto Rico; and all the expenses of such commissioners,
including all necessary clerks and other assistants that
they may employ, and a salary to each member of the con-
mission at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum,
shall be allowed and paid out of the treasury of Porto
Rico as a part of the expenses of the government of Porto
Rico. And said commission shall make full and final re-
port, in both the English and Spanish languages, of all
its revisions, compilations, and recommendations, with ex-
planatory notes as to the changes and the reasons there-
for, to the Congress on or before one year after the passage
of this Act.

SEC. 41. That this Act shall take effect and be in force
from and after the first day of May, nineteen hundred.

CHAP. 555.-An Act Making appropriations for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and one.

*

*

* *, *

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

* *
Investigation AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS: * * * And

oro ors etc. the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to expend
five thousand dollars of which sum to investigate .and
report to Congress on the agricultural resources and capa-
bilities of Porto Rico with special reference to the selec-
tion of locations for agricultural experiment stations, and
the determination of the character and extent of agricul-
tural experiments immediately demanded by the condition
of agriculture in that island, and to prepare, print, pub-
lish, and distribute in Porto Rico circulars of inquiry
and bulletins of information in the English and Spanishlanguages, which sum shall be immediately available; inall, seven hundred and eighty thousand dollars. * * ** * * **June 6, 1". CHAP. 791.--An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil[Public,No.163.] expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,31 Stats.L.,p. nineteen hundred and one, and for other purposes.568. * * * **UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT..LIGHT-1 lOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.*Porto Rico. PORTO RICAN LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT: To main-tain existing aids to navigation, and complete the con-
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struction of Mona light on Porto Rico and adjacent islands,
sixty thousand dollars, to be immediately available.

** * * *

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS UNDER THE
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

For salary of the resident commissioner from Porto Rico Porto Rico.
to the United States, authorized by the Act temporarily to missiorcom-
provide revenues and a civil government for Porto Rico,
approved April twelfth, nineteen hundred, five thousand
dollars.

* * * * *

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, including Maintenance

pay of officers and employees of quarantine stations at
* * * and in Porto Rico, two hundred and thirty-five
thousand dollars. * * *

*** *.*

[No. 23.] Joint Resolution To provide for the administration of May 1, 190.
civil affairs in Porto Rico pending the appointment and qualifica- [Pub. Res., No.
tion of the civil officers provided for in the Act approved April 23.]
twelfth. nineteen hundred, entitled, "An Act temporarily to provide 31 Stats. L., p.
revenues and a civil government for Porto Rico, and for other 715.
purposes."

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Porto Rico.
until the officer to fill any office provided for by the Act E xistinger o-
of April twelfth, nineteen hundred, entitled "An Act tem- pending ap-

. pointment of
porarily to provide revenues and a civil government for successors.

Porto Rico, and for other purposes," shall have been ap-
pointed and qualified, the officer or officers now perform-
ing the civil duties pertaining to such office may continue
to perform the same under the authority of said Act; and commission. . .of army officerno officer of the Army shall lose his commission by reason unaffected.thereof: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall -fovist- -limit of timebe held to extend the time for the appointment and quali- for appoint-fication of any such officers beyond the first day of August, ment.nineteen hundred.SEC. 2. That all railroad, street railway, telegraph and beFr ahies btelephone franchises, privileges or concessions granted Presdent.under section thirty-two of said Act shall be approved bythe President of the United States, and no such franchise,privilege, or concession shall be operative until it shallhave been so approved.SEC. 3. That all franchises, privileges or concessions-provisions re.quired in char-granted under section thirty-two of said Act shall provide ters granting.that the same shall be subject to amendment, alteration,or repeal; shall forbid the issue of stock or bonds, exceptin exchange for actual cash, or property at a fair valua-tion, equal in amount to the par value, of the stock or
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bonds issued; shall forbid the declaring of stock or bond
dividends; and, in the case of public-service corporations,
shall provide for the effective regulation of the charges
thereof and for the purchase or taking by the public au-
thorities of their property at a fair and reasonable valua-

Functions of tion. No corporation shall be authorized to conduct the
%e ationsbusiness of buying and selling real estate or be permitted

to hold or own real estate except such as may be reason-
ably necessary to enable it to carry out the purposes for
which it was created, and every corporation hereafter au-
thorized to engage in agriculture shall by its charter be
restricted to the ownership and control of not to exceed
five hundred acres of land; and this provision shall be
held to prevent any member of a corporation engaged in
agriculture from being in any wise interested in any other
corporation engaged in agriculture. Corporations, how-
ever, may loan funds upon real estate security, and pur-
chase real estate when necessary for the collection of loans,
but they shall dispose of real estate so obtained within
five years after receiving the title. Corporations not or-
ganized in Porto Rico, and doing business therein, shall
be bound by the provisions of this section so far as they
are applicable.

May14,190. [No. 26.] Joint Resolution Providing for the printing and dis-
[Pub. Res., No. tribution of the general report of the expedition of the steamer

26. Fishhawk to Puerto Rico, including the chapter relating to the fish
31Stats.L., P. and fisheries of Puerto Rico, as contained in the Fish Commission717. Bulletin for nineteen hundred.

Resolved by the Senate and House Qf Representatives of
Report "ape- the United States of America in Congress assembled, Thatditlon of "ih

hawk" to Porto there be printed and bound, under the direction of the
Printing or- Joint Committee on Printing, seven thousand five hun-
dered. dried copies of the general report of the expedition of the

steamer Fishhawk to Puerto Rico, including the chapter
relating to the fish and fisheries of Puerto Rico, as con-
tained in the Fish Commission Bulletin for nineteen hun-
dred; four thousand five hundred for the use of the House,one thousand five hundred for the use of the Senate, andone thousand five hundred for the use of the United StatesFish Commission.June 6, 1900. [No. 32.] Joint Resolution To authorize and empower the Banco[Pub. Res., No. Espal de Puerto Rico (Spanish Bank of Porto Rico) to amend itsM. by-laws.31 Stats. L., p.719. Resolved by the Senate ad House of Representatives ofBancoEspalol the United States of Ainerica in Congress assembled, Thatde Puerto Rico 'ma amend its the Banco Espailol de Puerto Rico (Spanish Bank of Portoby s Rico) be, and the said institution is hereby, authorizedand em powered to amend article one of its by-laws, whichsaid by-laws are referred to in, and published with, theroyal (Spanish) decree dated May' fifth, anno Dominieighteen hundred and eighty-eight, granting a concession
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to said bank, so as to change its name to that of Bank of
Porto Rico (Banco de Puerto Rico) and to substitute for
its capital in pesos the equivalent in money of the United
States at the ratio established by law, and to amend arti-
cle thirty-one of said by-laws, so that to be a councilor of
said bank it may not be necessary to be a Spaniard, and
further to modify and amend said by-laws, but always in
accordance with existing law, and subject to the approval
of the governor of Porto Rico: Provided, That nothing Provisos.

herein contained shall be held to enlarge or to permit the enlarged.
enlargement, in any manner or to any extent, of any of
the rights, powers, or privileges granted to said Banco Es-
palol de Puerto Rico (Spanish Bank of Porto Rico) by
the Government of Spain: And provided further, That ueea1o0trol

nothing herein contained shall be held in any wise to limit
or curtail any power which the Government or the Con-
gress of the United States possesses in respect of said
bank, its powers, privileges, or franchises.

Fifty-sixth Congress, second session.

CHAP. 677.-An Act Making appropriations for fortifications March 1, 1901.
and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the pro- LPublic,No.113.]
curement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for other pur- 31 Stats. L., p.
poses. 873.

* * * * *

FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE.

* * * * *

For the purchase of submarine mines and necessary ap- Submarine

pliances to operate them for closing the channels leading
to our principal seaports, including San Juan, Porto Rico;
needful casemates, cable galleries, and so forth, to render
it possible to operate submarine mines, and continuing
torpedo experiments, fifty thousand dollars.

* * * *

CHAP. 805.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department March 2,1901.of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen [Public,No.120.]hundred and two. 31 Stats. L., p.* * 922.MISCELLANEOUS.AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS: * * * And Porto Ricanthe Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to expend station.twelve thousand dollars of which slim to establish andmaintain an agricultural experiment station in PortoRico, including the erection of buildings, the printing (inPorto Rico), illustration, and distribution of reports andbulletins, and all other expenses essential to the main-tenance of said station; in all, seven hundred and eighty-nine thousand dollars. * * ** * * * *
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March 2, 1901. CHAP. 812.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act tem-

[Public,No.127.] porarily to provide revenues and a civil government for Porto Rico,
31 Stats. L., p. and for other purposes," approved April twelfth, nineteen hundred,

953. and to increase the salary of the commissioner of education pro-
vided for by said Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Porto Rico. of the United States of America in Congress assembled, ThatSalary of corn- Uitdon

missioner of ed- the salary of the commissioner of education for Porto Rico
ucation. shall, from and after the first day of April, nineteen hun-

dred and one, be four thousand dollars per annum, and
in addition to the duties provided by section thirty-six of
the Act of April twelfth, nineteen hundred, the executive

-emhployeesdis-council sh11, from time to time, determine the salaries of
trMc 4 t ises- all officials and assistants, appointed by the United States
sion 56th Con- district court, including the clerk and the interpreter,
gress, p. 85.

which shall be paid out of the revenues of Porto Rico as
other salaries and expenses of like character are paid under
the provisions of said Act.

District court SEC. 2. That such fees and expenses as are payable by
epense spato the United States if earned or incurred in connectionable frmPrto

Rican revenues, with a circuit or district court of the United States, shall
etc. be paid f in the revenues of Porto Rico, if earned or

incurred li connection with the district court of the United
-disposition of States for Porto Rico. That all such fees, fines, costs,
fees earned. and forfeitures as would be deposited to the credit of the

United States, if collected and paid into a circuit or dis-
trict court of the United States, shall become revenues of
Porto Rico, if collected and paid into the district court of

Fees United the United States for Porto Rico. The commissioners
States commis- poie
ioners.c s appointed, as provided in section thirty-four of said Act

approved April twelfth, nineteen hundred, shallbe entitled
to the fees provided for United States commissioners:

Payments of Provided, That payments of fees and expenses, heretofore
United States made in good faith by the United States district marshal,
distri marshal either from funds advanced to him by the United States

or by Porto Rico, may be allowed by the accounting ofli-
cers of the United States or the accounting officers of
Porto Rico, as the case may be, in the settlement of his
accounts.

Jurisdiction SEC. 3. That the jurisdiction of the district court of theof district courtextended. United States for Porto Rico in civil cases shall, in addi-tion to that conferred by the Act of April twelfth, nine-teen hundred, extend to and embrace controversies wherethe parties, or either of them, are citizens of the UnitedStates, or citizens or subjects of a foreign State or States,wherein the matter in dispute exceeds, exclusive of inter-est or costs, the sum or value of one thousand dollars.Jurors' and SEC. 4. That jurors and witnesses in the United Stateswitnesses' mile-.age. s district court of Porto Rico shall be entitled to and receivefifteen cents for each mile necessarily traveled over anystage line or by private conveyance and ten cents for eachmile over any railway in going to and returning from saidProviso. courts: Provided, That no constructive or double mileagemileage fees. fees shall be allowed by reason of any person being sum-moned both as witness and juror, or as witness in two ormore cases pending in the same court and triable at thesame term thereof.
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CHAP. 830.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, March 3, 1901.
executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal [Public,No.135.]
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for 31 Stats. L., p.
other purposes. 960.

*

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
* * * *

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.
* * *

*

*

TERRITORY OF PORTO Rico: For salary of the resident
commissioner from Porto Rico to the United States, au-
thorized by the Act temporarily to provide revenues and
a civil government for Porto Rico, approved April twelfth,
nineteen hundred, five thousand dollars. * * *

Porto Rico.

CHAP. 831.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien- March 3, 1901.
cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.136.]
nineteen hundred and one, and for prior years, and for other pur- 31 Stats. L., p.
poses. 1010.

* *

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 9t.
*

*

*

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, including Maintenance.

pay of officers and employees of quarantine stations at
* * * and Porto Rico, eighteen thousand dollars.

* * * *

CHAP. 853.-An Act Making appropriations for-suiary civil ex- March 3,1901.
penses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.158.]
nineteen hundred and two. and for other purposes. 31 Stats. L., p.

1133.
* *'

UNDElrj THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
* * *

LIGHT-110USE ESTABLISHMENT.
*PORTO RICAN LIGHT-IIOUSE ESTABLISHMENT: FOr main-taining existing aids to navigation and to establish andmaintain additional day marks, buoys, and beacon lightswhere required for Porto Rico and adjacent islands, sev-enty-five thousand dollars.* * * Porto Rico.*MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS UNDERURY DEPARTMENT.* * * THE TREAS-*QUARANTINE SERVICE.For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, includingpay of officers and employees of quarantine stations atana the quarantine system of Porto Rico, threehundred and ten thousand dollars. * * * - Maintenance.
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Fifty/-stren/l Conriuress, first session. t

April 28, 1902. CHAP. 594.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative,

[Public,No.&3.] executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal
828tats.L.,pt. year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for

1, p. 120. other purposes.

* * * **

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

* * ** *

Porto Rico. TERRITORY OF PORTO RICO: For salary of the resident
commissioner from Porto Rico to the United States, author-
ized by the Act temporarily to provide revenues and a
civil government for Porto Rico, approved April twelfth,
nineteen hundred, five thousand dollars. * * *

* * * **:1

April 29,1002. CHAP. 640.-An Act To refund the amount of duties paid in
[Public, No.89.] Porto Rico upon articles imported from the several States from

32Stats.L,pt. April eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, to May first,
1, p. 176. nineteen hundred, to confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to

render judgment thereon, and making an appropriation therefor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Porto Rico. ofthe United StatesofAmericain Congress assembled, ThatDuties tco of untateoieianTa

refunded. jurisdiction be, and is hereby, conferred upon the Court
conrsd ton of Claims of the United States of all claims against the
Courtof Claims. United States arising out of the payment of customs duties

to the military authorities in the island of Porto Rico upon
articles imported from the several States, which articles
were entered at the several ports of entry in Porto Rico
from and including April eleventh, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, to May first, nineteen hundred, and the Court
of Claims is empowered and directed to ascertain theamounts of such duties paid during said period and toenter judgment against the United States for the severalamounts so paid, with interest thereon at the rate of sixper centum per annum from the several dates of paymentof such duties to the dates of such judgments, respectively,in all actions for the recovery of such duties now pendingin the Court of Claims and in all actions for the recoveryof such duties which may be brought in said court withinsix months from the date of the passage of this Act.Payment of SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury, upon thejudgments. certification of such judgments, or any of them, fromwhich the United States does not take an appeal, isauthorized to pay the same.
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CHAP. 985.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department June 3, 1902.
of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen [Public,No.139.]
hundred and three. 32 Stats. L.,pt.

1, p. 286.
* * * *

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

* * * * *

MISCELLANEOUS.

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS:

* * * * *

And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized
to expend twelve thousand dollars of which sum to estab-
lish and maintain an agricultural experiment station in
Porto Rico, including the erection of buildings, the print-
ing (in Porto Rico), illustration, and distribution of re-
ports and bulletins, and all other expenses essential to
the maintenance of said station; and the Secretary of sale of prod.

Agriculture is authorized to sell such products as are ob- nets.

tained on the land belonging to the agricultural experi-
ment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Rico, and to
apply the moneys received from the sale of such products
to the maintenance of said stations; in all, seven hundred
and ninety-six thousand dollars. * * *

* * * * *

CHAP. 1301. -An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes.

** *

June 28, 1902.

[Public,No.182.]
32 Stats. L., pt.
1. p. 419.
*

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

* * *

LIGHT-IIOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

* * *PoRTo RICAN LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT: For main-taining existing aids to navigation and to establish andmaintain additional day marks and beacon lights andbuoys, where required on Porto Rico and adjacent islands,including purchase of land for same and the pay of officersand crews of light-house tenders and of clerks and otheremployees in the offices of the light-house inspector andlight-house engineer and at the light-house depot, seventy-five thousand dollars.* * Porto Rico.*QUARANTINE SERVICE.For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, includingpay of officers and employees of quarantine stations atMaintenance.

*

* *
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* * * and the quarantine system of Porto Rico, three
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. * * *

* * * *

July 1, 1902. CHAP. 1383.-An Act Authorizing the President to reserve
[Public,No.249.1 public lands and buildings in the island of Porto Rico for public

38Stats.L.,pt, uses, and granting other public lands and buildings to the govern-
1, p. 731. ment of Porto Rico, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires
Porto Rico, of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That

of public lands the President be, and lie is hereby, authorized to make,
and buildings within one year after the approval of this Act, suchfor public pur-
poses, etc. reservation of public lands and buildings belonging to

the United States in the island of Porto Rico, for mili-
tary, naval, light-house, marine-hospital, post-offices,

Other lands, custom-houses, United States courts, and other public
etc., granted to
government of purposes, as lie may deem necessary, and all the public
Porto Rico. lands and buildings, not including harbor areas and navi-

gable streams and bodies of water and the submerged
lands underlying the same, owned by the United States
in said island and not so reserved be, and the same are
hereby, granted to the government of Porto Rico, to be
held or disposed of for the use and benefit of the people

Provisos. of said island: Provided, That said grant is upon the
Release of re-

served asnds, express condition that the government of Porto Rico, by
etc. proper authority, release to the United States any interest

or claim it may have in or upon the lands or buildings
reserved by the President under the provisions of this

Legal rights. Act: And provided further, That nothing herein con-etc. notaf
fected. tained shall be so construed as to affect any legal or

equitable rights acquired by the government of Porto
Rico or by any other party, under any contract, lease, or
license made by the United States authorities prior to the
first day of May, nineteen hundred.

Appropria- SEC. 2. That the sum of two thousand dollars is hereby
tion for law
library. appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury of the

United States not otherwise appropriated, to be expended
by the clerk of the district court of the United States forPorto Rico, under the supervision and subject to theapproval of the presiding judge of said court, in the pur-chase of a law library for the use of said court.Resident corn- SEC. 3. That the resident commissioner from Portomissioner.Traveling ex- Rico to the United States, provided for by section thirty-penses nine of the Act of April twelfth, nineteen hundred, entitled"An Act temporarily to provide revenues and a civilgovernment for Porto Rico, and for other purposes,"shall be entitled, in addition to his salary as now fixed bylaw, to his actual expenses in traveling to and from PortoRico once annually, and his term of office shall commenceon the fourth day of March next succeeding the date ofTerm of office his election; and the term of office of the present incum-extended. bent is hereby extended to the third day of March, nine-teen hundred and three.
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Fifty-seventh Congress, second session .

CHAP. 755.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative,
executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four, and for
other purposes.

* * *c

I ebruary 25,
l903.

[Public,No.115.]
32 Stats. L.,pt.
1, p. 854,
*

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

* * *

TERRITORY OF PORTO RICO: For salary of the resident
commissioner from Porto Rico to the United States, au-
thorized by the Act temporarily to provide revenues and
a civil government for Porto Rico, approved April twelfth,
nineteen hundred, five thousand dollars; for traveling
expenses, one hundred and thirty-four dollars and fifty
cents; in all, five thousand one hundred and thirty-four
dollars and fifty cents. * * *

* * * *

Porto Rico.

*

CHAP. 995.-An Act Making appropriations for the support of
the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and four, and for other purposes.

* * *

PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT.

* * *

*

*

March 3,1903.

[Public,No.145.]
32 Stats. L., pt.
1, p. 1011.

For pay of cadets, two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars: Provided, That in addition to the Corps of Cadets
now authorized by law, there shall be one from Porto Rico,
who shall be a native of said island, to be appointed by
the President of the United States. * * *

* * * *

Cadets.
Proviso.
Appointment
from Porto
Rico.

*

CHAP. 1006.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-
cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,nineteen hundred and three, and for prior years, and for other pur-poses.

March 3, 1903.
[Public. No.156.]32 Stats. L., pt.1, p. 1031.*. * *TREASURY DEPARTMENT.* * *GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.*PORTO Rico: To pay Federico Degetau, resident com- Portp Rico.nissioner from Porto Rico to the United States, the amount esaeeiofound due him by the accounting officers of the Treasury Legetan.under the Act of July first, nineteen hundred and two, fortraveling expenses, Washington, District of Columbia, to
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Porto Rico and return, being for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and three, one hundred and thirty-four dollars
and fifty cents.

* * * *

March 3, 103.

[PublicNo.157.]
MtStats.L.,pt.

1, p. 1083.

CHAP. 1007.--An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and four. and for other purposes.

UNDER THE TREASUR1Y DEPARTMENT.
*

X

* *

LIGHT-lIOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

SC Y *

*

PORTo RICAN LIGHT-HOUSE SERVICE: For maintaining

existing aids to navigation and to establish and maintain
additional day marks and beacon lights and buoys, where
required on Porto Rico and adjacent islands, including
purchase of land for same and the pay of officers and crews
of light-house tenders and of clerks and other employees
in the offices of the light-house inspector and light-house
engineer and at the light-house depot, seventy-five thou-
sand dollars.

* * * **

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

Maintenance. For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, including
pay of officers and employees of quarantine stations at
* * * and the quarantine system of Porto Rico, three
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. * * *

*

March 3, 1N.

(Public,No.18.]
32 Stats. L., pt.

1, p. 1147.

* * *

CHAP. 1008.-An Act Making appropriations for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and four.

* * x:*

MISCELLAN EOTS.
* * * **Porto Rico. And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorizedto expend fifteen thousand dollars of which sum to estab-lish and maintain an agricultural experiment station inPorto Rico, including the erection of buildings, the print-ing (in Porto Rico), illustration, and distribution of re-ports and bulletins, and all other expenses essential to themaintenance of said station; and the Secretary of Agri-culture is authorized to sell such products as are obtainedon the land belonging to the agricultural experiment sta-u ale of prod- tions in Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Rico, and to apply themoneys received from the sale of such products to themaintenance of said stations; in all, eight hundred andten thousand dollars. * * *

Porto Rico.

a

* * *



GUAM AND SAMOA.

Fifty-sixth Congress, fir st session.

CHAP. 790.-An Act Making provision for emergencies in river
and harbor works, for certain surveys, and for the diversion of cer-
tain appropriations or modification of provisions heretofore made.

* * *

SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby au-
thorized and directed to appoint two naval officers, and
the Secretary of War one engineer officer, to constitute
a board whose duty it shall be, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Navy, to make a survey, plan, and esti-
mates for the improvement of a harbor at the island of
Guam; and the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for this purpose. * * *

* * * *

June 6,1900.

[Public,No.102.]
31 Stats. L., p.
3.8.

Guam.
Harbor im-
pro vement
i ard author-
ized.

*

CHAP. 55.-An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic
and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth. eigh-
teen hundred and ninety-nine.

* *

March 9, 1898.

[Public, No. 32.1
30 Stats. L., p.
N.62.
*

PROTECTING INTERESTS OF THE UNITED STATES IN THE
SAMOAN ISLANDS.

For the execution of the obligationsuf the United States
and the protection of the interests and property of the
United States in the Samoan Islands, under any existing
treaty with the Government of said islands and with theGovernments of Germany and Great Britain, six thousanddollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to beexpended under the direction of the President.* *

Samoan Is-
lands.

*CHAP. 571.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien- July 7,1898.cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.182.]eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for prior years, and for other 3 Stat. L., p.purposes.* * *DEPARTMENT OF S'ATE.* * * **REIMBURSEMENT OF THE GERMAN TRADE AND PLAN- GermanTradeand PlantationTATION COMPANY OF HAMBURG, AT APIA, SAMOA: ToCompany ofreimburse the German Trade and Plantation Company of Hamburg.111

Fifly -fith- Conuresx, second Session.

*
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Reimburse- Hamburg, in Apia, Samoa, for losses sustained by themmeant of. from the payment of certain drafts illegally drawn on the
Secretary of State by William Churchill, late consul-
general at Apia, Samoa, and purporting to be on the busi-
ness of the United States Government, aggregating one
thousand eight hundred dollars and sixty cents, together
with interest thereon at the rate of eight per centum per
annum to the date of payment. * * *

Fifty-fifth Congress, third session.

February9,189Q. CHAP. 128.-An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic

[Public, No 41 and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
30 Stats. L., p. teen hundred.

$2.3.
4. * 4:

PROTECTING INTERESTS OF THE UNITED
SAMOAN ISLANDS.

Samoan Islands.

STATES IN THE

For the execution of the obligations of the United States
and the protection of the interests and property of the
United States in the Samoan Islands, under any existing
treaty with the Government of said islands and with the
Governments of Germany and Great Britain, six thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the President.

11 2
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CUBA.

Fifty-fifth Congress, first session.

[No. 11.] Joint Resolution Appropriating fifty thousand dollars May 24,1897.
for the relief of destitute citizens of the United States in the Island [Pub. Res., No.
of Cuba. 11.]

30 Stats. L., p.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of2*
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Cufa.
the sum of fifty thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, for destitute
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not oth- cit ssf tthe

erwise appropriated, for the relief of destitute citizens of
the United States in the Island of Cuba, said money to be
expended at the discretion and under the direction of the
President of the United States in the purchase and fur-
nishing of food, clothing, and medicines to such citizens,
and for transporting to the United States such of them
as so desire and who are without means to transport
themselves.

Fifty-fifth Congress, second session.

CHAP. 103.-An Act For the relief of the sufferers by the de- March 30, 1898.
struction of the United States steamer Maine, in the harbor of Ha-

b [Public, No. 53.]vana, Cuba. 30 Stats. L., p.
s46.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of Americain Congress assembled, That United States

. -*-- stamerMaine.
to reimburse the survivors of the officers and crew of the Payment to
United States steamer Maine, destroyed by an explosion sufferers b de-
in the harbor of Havana, Cuba, on the fifteenth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for lossesincurred by them, respectively, in the destruction of saidvessel, there shall be paid to each of said survivors, outof any money in the Treasury of the United States nototherwise appropriated, a sum equal to the losses so sus-tained by them: Provided, That the accounting officers of Provisos.the Treasury shall in all cases require a schedule and schedules,eteaffidavit from each person making a claim under this Act,such schedule to be approved by the Secretary of theNavy; and reimbursement shall be made for such articlesof clothing, outfit, and for such personal effects only asare of a character and value and in quantity suitable andappropriate to the rank or rating and duty of the personby whom the claim is made: Provided further, That in no Limit of pay-case shall the aggregate sum allowed for such losses ex- ment.ceed the amount of. twelve months' sea pay (without ra-S. Doc. 105, 58-2- 113
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tions) of the grade or rating held by such person at the
time the losses were incurred.

Payment to SEc. 2. That the widow, child, or children, and in case
relatives of lost
officers andthere be not such, that the parent or parents, and if there
men. be no parent, the brothers and sisters, of the officers, en-

listed men, and others who were lost in the destruction
of said vessel, or who have died or who may die within
one year from date of the disaster in consequence of in-
juries received in the destruction of said vessel, shall be
entitled to and shall receive, out of any money in the
Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated,
to wit: The relative, in the order named, of the persons
heretofore referred to, a sum equal to twelve months' sea
pay of the grade or rating of each person deceased as

Provisos, aforesaid: Provided, That the legal representatives of the
Arrears of pay

due deceased, deceased persons hereinbefore referred to shall also be
etc. paid from the Treasury of the United States any arrears

of pay due the deceased at the time of their death: Pro-
Deaths within vided further, That if any person who shall receive reim-

ayearof persons
reimbursed for bursement under this Act, for losses incurred in said dis-
losses. aster, shall die within the year in consequence of injuries

incurred in the destruction of said vessel, the amount so
paid shall be deducted from the amount of twelve months'
sea pay (without rations) allowed to such beneficiary by
virtue of this Act of relief.

Continuance SEC. 3. That the accounting officers of theTreasurybe,of allotments to
relatives, and they are hereby, authorized to continue fora period of

three months any allotments which may have been made
in favor of any relatives of the degrees hereinbefore enu-
merated by any of the officers and men attached to the
United States ship Maine who lost their lives in or in con-

Proviso. sequence of the disaster to that vessel: Provided, That
Deductions. the amount of the allotments so continued shall be de-

ducted from the amount of twelve months' sea pay allowed
to such beneficiaries by virtue of this Act for their relief.

Payment to SEC. 4. That the relief granted by the provisions of this
extinguish allAct shall be in full satisfaction of any and all claims what-

ever against the United States on account of losses or
death by the destruction of the United States steamerMaine; and any claim against the United States whichshall be presented and acted upon under the authority ofthis Act shall be held to be finally determined and shallnot in any manner thereafter be reopened, reconsidered,supplemented nor be subject to appeal in any form; andthe method of presenting and. establishing said claimshereinbeforp presented shall be followed in lieu of thoseprescribed by acts or parts of acts heretofore enacted re-lating to the presentation and allowance of similar claims:Proviso. Provided, That nothing herein shall affect the right ofPensions. any of the beneficiaries under this Act to any pension towhich they may be entitled under existing law after theexpiration of one year from said fifteenth day of Febru-ary, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.Time forpres- SEc. 5. That no claims shall be allowed under the pro-entation of 7claims. visions of this Act which shall not be presented withintwo years after the date of its passage.
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SEc. 6. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is
hereby, authorized, whenever in his discretion it may be
deemed practicable and expedient, to cause the remains
of all or any of those who perished in consequence of said
disaster to be removed to the United States cemetery at
Arlington: Provided, That the relatives of any of such
deceased officers and others mentioned in this Act who
prefer that the remains of such be taken to their homes
within the United States shall have such privilege ex-
tended to them, and the expense thereof shall be borne by
the United States; and the sum of ten thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to carry out the provisions of this section.

Removal of re-
mains to Arling-
ton.

Proviso.
Interment
elsewhere.

CHAP. 345.-An Act To provide assistance to the inhabitants of May 18, 1898.
Cuba, and arms, munitions, and military stores to the people of the [PublicNo.103.]
Island of Cuba, and for other purposes. [0 Stets. L., p.

419.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Cuba.

. . Furnishing ofwhile serving in Cuba during the existing war, officers of supplies to peo-
the Army of the United States exercising separate corn. pie.

mands may, by special order, cause subsistence, medical,
and quartermaster's supplies to be issued to, and other
aid rendered to, inhabitants of the Island of Cuba who
are destitute and in imminent danger of perishing unless
they receive the same.

SEC. 2. That the President, and general officers com--ofarms,etc.
manding troops in Cuba, are hereby authorized to furnish
to the Cuban people such arms, ammunition, equipments,
and military stores and supplies as they may require in
order to increase their effective fighting force in the ex-
isting war against Spain.

[No. 11.] Joint Resolution To provide for recovering the remains February 23,of officers and men and property from the wrecked United States 18"ship Maine, and making an appropriation therefor. [Pub. Res., No.10.]30 Stats. L., p.Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives Of 7 .the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, U. s.,, ship"Maine.the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized Recovery ofto engage the services of a wrecking company or companies, g airoehaving proper facilities for the prompt and efficient per- etc.formance of submarine work, for the purpose of recover-ing the remains of the officers and men lost on the UnitedStates ship Maine, and of saving the vessel or such partsthereof, and so much of her stores, guns, material, equip-ment, fittings, and appurtenances as may be practicable;and for this purpose the sum of two hundred thousanddollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, is herebyappropriated and made immediately available.
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April 20, 1898. [No. 24.] Joint Resolution For the recognition of the independ-
[Pub. Res., No. ence of the people of Cuba, demanding that the Government of Spain

21.] relinguish its authority and government in the Island of Cuba, and
30 Stats. L., p. to withdraw its land and naval forces from Cuba and Cuban waters.

738. and directing the President of the United States to use the land and
naval forces of the United States to carry these resolutions into
effect.

Preamble. Whereas the abhorrent conditions which have existed
for more than three years in the Island of Cuba, so near
our own borders, have shocked the moral sense of the peo-
ple of the United States, have been a disgrace to Chris-
tian civilization, culminating, as they have, in the de-
struction of a United States battle ship, with two hundred
and sixty-six of its officers and crew, while on a friendly
visit in the harbor of Havana, and can not longer be en-
dured, as has been set forth by the President of the United
States in his message to Congress of April eleventh, eight-
een hundred and ninety-eight, upon which the action of
Congress was invited: Therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
Independence the United States of America in Congress assembled, First.

of Cuba. That the people of the Island of Cuba are, and of right
ought to be, free and independent.

Demand upon Second. That it is the duty of the United States to de-
Spain to sean-s ih its aumand, and the Government of the United States does

ority, etc. hereby demand, that the Government of Spain at once re-
linquish its authority and government in the Island of
Cuba and withdraw its land and naval forces from Cuba
and Cuban waters.

President au- Third. That the President of the United States be, and
thorized to use-.

iand and naval he hereby is, directed and empowered to use the entire
forces. land and naval forces of the United States, and to call

into the actual service of the United States the militia of
the several States, to such extent as may be necessary to
carry these resolutions into effect.

Disclaimer by Fourth. That the United States hereby disclaims any
the United - .'a -dc
States of intend disposition or intention to exercise sovereignty, jurisdic-
tion to exercise tion, or control over said Island except for the pacificationsovereignty,
etc. thereof, and asserts its determination, when that is accom-plished, to leave the government and control of the Islandto its people.Fifty-fifth Congress, third session.March 3, 1899. CHAP. 423.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of[Public,No.187.] the Regular and Volunteer Army for the fiscal year ending June30 Stats. L., p. thirtieth, nineteen hundred.1064. SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.Supplies for Subsistence supplies to be issued to inhabitants of theCubans. island of Cuba who are destitute and in imminent dangerof perishing unless they receive the same, one hundredthousand dollars.& & & & &
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SEC. 2. That no property, franchises, or concessions of No conces-
sions, fran-

any kind whatever shall be granted by the United States, chise's, etc.,
or by any military or other authority whatever, in the gan edin Ctuba

Island of Cuba during the occupation thereof by the occupation.

United States.

Fifty-sixth Congress, first session.

CHAP. 15.-An Act Relating to Cuban vessels. February 10,
1900.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives [Public,No. 15.]
of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That 31 Stats. L., p.
vessels owned by citizens of Cuba and documented as such 2Cuban vessels
by officers of the United States shall hereafter be entitled tohaverightsof

in ports of the United States to the rights and privileges of nations, etc.

vessels of the most favored nation, and they and their
cargoes shall be subject to no higher charges in ports of
the United States than are imposed on the vessels and
cargoes of the most favored nation in the same trade.

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby Refund of
authorized to refund, out of any money in the Treasury not dues, etc.

otherwise appropriated, upon application and satisfactory
evidence, tonnage taxes and light dues which have been
imposed on vessels owned by citizens of Cuba entering
ports of the United States since April eleventh, eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, which have been in excess of the
tonnage taxes prescribed by section eleven of the Act of
June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six.

CHAP. 555.-An Act Making appropriations for the Depart- May 25,1900.
ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- [Public,No.121.]
teen hundred and one. 31 Stats. L., p.

191.

MISCELLANEOUS.

* * * * *SOIL INVESTIGATIONS: * * * to investigate thesoils and conditions of growth in Cuba, Sumatra, andother competing countries; to investigate the methods ofcuring, with particular reference to fermentation; tooriginate, through selection and breeding, improved varie-ties of the principal tobacco districts of the United States,and to secure, as far as may be, a change in the methodsof supplying tobacco to foreign countries; * * * formaterials, tools, instruments, apparatus, gas and electriccurrent, supplies, and for traveling expenses, freight andexpress charges, twenty-five thousand dollars, of whichsum ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may benecessary, may be expended by the Secretary of Agricul-ture for the purpose of demonstrating the practical valueof underdrainage and other methods of reclaiming alkalilands. * * *& & & & &
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Fifty-sixth Congress, second session.

March 2, 1901. CHAP. 803.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of
[Public,No.118.] the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-

31 Stats. L., p. dred and two.
895.

x * &* &*

Cuba. Provided further, That in fulfillment of the declaration
Future rela- contained in the joint resolution approved April twen-

tions with
United states tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled, "For
must be defined the recognition of the independence of the people of Cuba,in Constitution. ..

demanding that the Government of Spain relinquish its
authority and government in the island of Cuba, and to
withdraw its land and naval forces from Cuba and Cuban
waters, and directing the President of the United States
to use the land and naval forces of the United States to
carry these resolutions into effect," the President is hereby
authorized to "leave the government and control of the
island of Cuba to its people" so soon as a government
shall have been established in said island under a consti-
tution which, either as a part thereof or in an ordinance
appended thereto, shall define the future relations of the
United States with Cuba, substantially as follows:

I.
Conditions.

-- treaties. That the government of Cuba shall never enter into
any treaty or other compact with any foreign power or
powers which will impair or tend to impair the independ-
ence of Cuba, nor in any manner authorize or permit any
foreign power or powers to obtain by colonization or for
military or naval purposes or otherwise, lodgment in or
control over any portion of said island.

II.

-public debt. That said government shall not assume or contract any
public debt, to pay the interest upon which, and to make
reasonable sinking fund provision for the ultimate dis-
charge of which, the ordinary revenues of the island, afterdefraying the current expenses of government shall beinadequate. III.-intervention That the government of Cuba consents that the Unitedby UnitedStates. States may exercise the right to intervene for the preser-vation of Cuban independence, the maintenance of a gov-ernment adequate for the protection of life, property, andindividual liberty, and for discharging. the obligationswith respect to Cuba imposed by the treaty of Paris onthe United States, now to be assumed and undertakenby the government of Cuba.- IV.-acts of United That all Acts of the United States in Cuba during itsStates duringmilitary oceu-military occupancy thereof are ratified and validated, andpancy ratified. all lawful rights acquired thereunder shall be maintainedand protected.
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V.

That the government of Cuba will execute, and as far as -sanitarymeas-
necessary extend, the plans already devised or other plans res
to be mutually agreed upon, for the sanitation of the cities
of the island, to the end that a recurrence of epidemic
and infectious diseases may be prevented, thereby assur-
ing protection to the people and commerce of Cuba, as
well as to the commerce of the southern ports of the
United States and the people residing therein.

VI.

That the Isle of Pines shall be omitted from the pro- -Isle of Pines.

posed constitutional boundaries of Cuba, the title thereto
being left to future adjustment by treaty.

VII.

That to enable the United States to maintain the inde--coaling sta-

pendence of Cuba, and to protect the people thereof, as t

well as for its own defense, the government of Cuba will
sell or lease to the United States lands necessary for coal-
ing or naval stations at certain specified points, to be
agreed upon with the President of the United States.

VIII.

That by way of further assurance the government of -foregoing to
Cuba will embody the foregoing provisions in a perma- a treaty.

nent treaty with the United States. * * *
* * * * *

CHAP. 805.-An Act Making appropriations for the Depart- March 2,1901.
ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- IPublic,No.120.]
teen hundred and two. 31 Stats. L., p.

* * * * 922.DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.* * * * *GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF SOILS: * * * toinvestigate the soils and conditions of tobacco growth inCuba, Sumatra, and other tobacco competing countries;to investigate, in cooperation with the Bureau of PlantIndustry, the methods of curing, with particular refer-ence to fermentation; to originate, through selection andbreeding, improved varieties for the principal tobacco dis-tricts of the United States, and to secure, as far as maybe, a change in the methods of supplying tobacco to for-eign countries; * * * ninety-one thousand dollars,ten thousand dollars of which shall be immediately avail-able. * * *
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March 3,1901. CHAP. 831.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-
[Public,No.136.] cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

31 Stats. L., p. nineteen hundred and one, and for prior years, and for other pur-
1010. poses.

&* * &* &**

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

8 * * &**

Reimburse- REIMBURSEMENT OF CUBAN REVENUES: To enable the
nent of Cuban
revenues. Secretary of the Treasury to reimburse the revenues of

the island of Cuba for the amount expended in said island
in furnishing information to the Secretary of War, as di-
rected by him, relating to receipts and expenditures in
said island, heretofore paid from said revenues, the sum
of fifteen thousand seven hundred and eighty-six dollars
and ninety-one cents.

Fifty-seventh Congress, first session.

May 16, 1902. CHAP. 792.-An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic
[Public,No.116.] and consular service in the Republic of Cuba.

32 Stats. L., pt.
1, p. 199. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

Cuba. ofthe United States ofArmericain Congressassembled, ThatApp ropria- Cnrs
tion Yor diplo- the following sums be, and they are hereby, severally ap-
matic and con-propriated in full compensation for the diplomatic andsular service mn.

consular service of the United States in the Republic of
Cuba for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and three, and from May twentieth, nineteen
hundred and two, until and including June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and two, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, namely:

Salaries. For salaries of minister and secretaries: Envoy extraor-
Ministers and

secretaries, dinary and minister plenipotentiary to Cuba, twelve thou-
sand dollars; secretary of legation to Cuba, two thouand
dollars; second secretary of legation to Cuba, one, thou-sand five hundred dollars.consul-gen- For salaries of consul-general and consuls: Consul-.an congeneral at Iabana, five thousand dollars; consul at Cien-fuegos, three thousand dollars; consul at Santiago deCuba, three thousand dollars.June 3, 1902. CHAP. 985.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department[Public,No.139.] of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen32 Stats. L., pt. hundred and three.1, p. 286. & C 'IC & C 'ICDEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.*Tobacco. &* &* &**GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF SOILS * * * toinvestigate the soils and conditions of tobacco growth in&
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Cuba, Sumatra, and other tobacco-competing countries;
to investigate, in cooperation with the Bureau of Plant
Industry, the methods of curing, with particular reference
to fermentation; to originate, through selection and
breeding, improved varieties for the principal tobacco
districts of the United States, and to secure, as far as may
be, a change in the methods of supplying tobacco to for-
eign countries; * * * one hundred and thirty thou-
sand dollars. * * *

* * * * *

CHAP. 1351.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien- July 1,1902.
cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.217.]
nineteen hundred and two, and for prior years, and for other pur- 32Stats.L.,pt.
poses. 1, p. 552.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

* * * * *

FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.

For equipment of the legation of the United States in Cuba.
Cuba and for necessary expenses of the legation and forpe ses.tion ex.

necessary contingent expenses of the legation, including
clerk hire, messenger service, janitor, stationery, blank
forms, blank books, books for the legation library, and all
other requisite and necessary expenses of the legation, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State
and to continue available for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and three, five thousand dollars.

For clerk hire at consulates in Cuba, to be expended Consulates.
under the direction of the Secretary of State, and to con- Clerk hire.

tinue available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
three, namely: At Habana, two thousand dollars; at Cien- Habana.
fuegos, five hundred dollars; at Santiago, five hundred Cienuegos.dollars; in all, three thousand dollars.For contingent expenses of consulates in Cuba, to be Contingentexpended under the direction of the Secretary of State, expenses.and to continue available during the fiscal year nineteenhundred and three, ten thousand dollars.* * * * *Fifty-seventh Congress, second session.CHAP. 187.-An Act For the refund of certain tonnage taxes. January 14,1903.[Public, No. 26.]Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ,'ts. L. pt.ofthe United States of America in Congress assembled, That s t e a me rsthe Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author- Cuba," "Sandized and directed to refund, out of any money in the ag0,oai ef:Treasury not otherwise appropriated, additional tonnage da." e tataxes, at the rate of one dollar per ton, amounting to seven refunded to.
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thousand three hundred and fifty-two dollars, heretofore
levied on the steamers Santiago de Cuba, Santiago, Cien-
fuegos, and Olinda on entry at New York from Cuban
ports.

March 3,1903. CHAP. 1007.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil

[Public,No.157.1 expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir-
32 Stats. L.,pt. tieth, nineteen hundred and four, and for other purposes.

1, p. 1083.
* * * * *

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

* * * *

Miscellaneous. MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, WAR DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

Cuba. o CARE OF CIVIL RECORDS OF THE LATE MILITARY GOV-
Care of civil

records,etc. ERNMENT OF CUBA: For classification, arrangement, care,
and storage of the civil records of the late military govern-
ment of occupation of Cuba, including hire of clerks,
messengers, and every other necessary expense in connec-
tion therewith, eleven thousand two hundred and eighty
dollars, to be immediately available. * * *

* * * * *

2larch3,1903. CHAP. 1008.-An Act Making appropriations for the Depart-

[Public,No.158.] ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
32 Stats. L., pt. teen hundred and four.

1, p. 1147.
* * * * *

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

* * * * *

Tobacco. GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF SOILS: * * * to
investigate the soils and conditions of tobacco growth in
Cuba, Sumatra, and other tobacco-competing countries;to investigate, in cooperation with the Bureau of PlantIndustry, the methods of curing, with particular referenceto fermentation; to originate, through selection and breed-ing, improved varieties for the principal tobacco districtsof the United States, and to secure, as far as may be, achange in the methods of supplying tobacco to foreigncountries; * * * one hundred and seventy thousanddollars. * * ** ** * *



LEGISLATION APPLICABLE TO ALL THE INSULAR
POSSESSIONS AND CUBA.

Fifty-fifth Congress, third session.

CHAP. 424.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil March 3,1899.
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.188.]
nineteen hundred, and for other purposes. 30 Stats. L., p,

1074.
* * * * *

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the Expenses sur.

survey of the coasts of the United States and of coasts e orseacoasts,

under the jurisdiction of the United States, including the
survey of rivers to the head of tide water or ship naviga-
tion; * * * to, be expended in accordance with the
regulations relating to the Coast and Geodetic Survey
from time to time prescribed by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and under the following heads.

* * * * *

FOR FIELD EXPENSES: For surveys and necessary re- Fieldexpenses,
surveys of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United
States, including the coasts of outlying islands under the
jurisdiction of the United States, to be immediately avail-
able, and to continue available until expended: Provided, Proviso.
That not more than twenty-five thousand dollars of thisianlying is-

amount shall be expended on the coasts of the before-
mentioned outlying islands, seventy thousand dollars.For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Pacific Hawaiian Is.coast, including the Hawaiian Islands and Alaska and etc. Alaska,other coasts on the Pacific Ocean under the jurisdictionof the United States, to be immediately available, and toremain available until expended: Provided, That not more Proviso.than twenty-five thousand dollars of this amount shall be outside nAlaska,expended outside of Alaska and the Pacific coast of the etc.United States, seventy thousand dollars.For continuing researches in physical hydrography re-lating to harbors and bars, and for tidal and current ob-servations on the coast of the United States, or othercoasts under the jurisdiction of the United States, fivethousand dollars.For off-shore soundings and examination of reporteddangers on the coast of the United States, and of coastsunder the jurisdiction of the United States, and to con-tinue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to makespecial hydrographic examinations, and including the em-123
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ployment of such pilots and nautical experts in the field
and office as may be necessary for the samve, ten thousand
one hundred dollars.

For continuing magnetic observations and to establish
meridian lines in connection therewith in all parts of the
United States, and for making magnetic observations in
other regions under the jurisdiction of the United States,
for continuing the line of exact levels between the Atlan-
tic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts; for furnishing points to State
surveys, to be applied, as far as practicable in States
where points have not been furnished; for determinations
of geographical positions and for continuing gravity ob-
servations, twenty-seven thousand dollars. * * *

* * * * *

Fifty-sixth Congress, first session.

April 4,1900. CHAP. 159.-An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic
[Public, No. 57.] and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

31 Stats. L., p. teen hundred and one.
So.

* * * * *

RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign
countries, and shipwrecked American seamen in the Ter-
ritory of Alaska, in the Hawaiian Islands, Cuba, Puerto
Rico, and the Philippine Islands, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, thirty thousand dollars.

* * * * *

May 31,1900. CHAP. 600.-An Act To facilitate the entry of steamships en-

[Public,No.13d.] gaged in the coasting trade between Porto Rico and the Territory
31 Stats. L., p. of Hawaii and the United States.

249.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

Entry of steam- of the United States of America in Congress assembled, Thattr ad between the provisions of the Act of June fifth, eighteen hundredo ico, a and ninety-four, entitled "An Act to facilitate the entryUnited States, of steamships," are hereby extended to steamships en-etc. gaged in trading between ports of Porto Rico and theTerritory of Hawaii and those of the United States.June 2,1900. CHAP. 613.-An Act Making appropriations for the service of[Public,No.138.] the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,31 Stats. L., p. nineteen hundred and one.252. * * * * *OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.* * * * *For service in For postal service in the newly acquired territory innewly acquired deHwia n hterritory, etc. Porto Rico, the Hawaiian Islands, and the PhilippineIslands, or territory held by military occupation, and for
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additional transportation to and from said territory, also
including postal service for all military camps or stations,
to be used in the discretion of the Postmaster-General,
two hundred thousand dollars: * * *

* * * * *

For transportation of foreign mails, two million two Foreignmails,

hundred and forty-eight thousand dollars, including addi- Steamelup~om
tional compensation to the Oceanic Steamship Company pany
for transporting the mails by its steamers sailing from San
Francisco to New Zealand and New South Wales by way
of Honolulu, all mails made up in the United States des-
tined for the Hawaiian Islands, the Australian colonies,
New Caledonia, and the islands in the Pacific Ocean,
eighty thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum paid Provisos.-liit ermile,
the said Oceanic Steamship Company shall not exceed two Cle r k s on.
dollars per mile, as authorized by Act of March third, steamers.

eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to
provide for ocean mail service between the United States
and foreign ports, and to promote commerce." * * *

* * * * *

CHAP. 785.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies June 6, 1900.
in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- [PublicNo.157.1
teen hundred, and for prior years, and for other purposes. 31 Stats.L.,p.

280.
* * * * *

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Treasury De
partment.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES. Contingent
expenses.

* * * * *

QUARANTINE SERVICE: For the maintenance and ordi- Quarantine;
service.

nary expenses, including pay of officers and employees of
quarantine stations at Delaware Breakwater, Reedy Island,
Cape Charles and supplemental station, Cape Fear, Savan-
nah, South Atlantic, Brunswick, Gulf, Tortugas, San
Diego, San Francisco, Columbia River, Port Townsend,
and in Porto Rico and Hawaii, thirty-five thousand dol-lars. * * ** * * * *CHAP. 791.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil June 6, 1900.expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirti- [Public,No.163.]eth, nineteen hundred and one, and for other purposes. 31 Stats. L., p.* * * * * 58.UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.* * * *COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the Expenses sur-survey of the coasts of the United States and of coasts ec.0seacoasts,under the jurisdiction of the United States, including thesurvey of rivers to the head of tide water or ship naviga-
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tion; * * * to be expended in accordance with the
regulations relating to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from
time to time prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury,
and under the following heads:

* * * * *

Fieldexpenses. FOR FIELD EXPENSES: For surveys and necessary resur-
veys of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States,
including the coasts of outlying islands under the juris-
diction of the United States, to be immediately available,

Proviso. and to continue available until expended: Provided, That
not more than twenty-five thousand dollars of this amount
shall be expended on the coasts of the before-mentioned

Outlying i s- outlying islands, seventy thousand dollars;
For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Pacific coast,

Hawaiian i including the Hawaiian Islands and Alaska and other
etc.' ' coasts on the Pacific Ocean under the jurisdiction of the

United States, to be immediately available, and to con-
tinue available until expended, one hundred and seven
thousand five hundred dollars;

For continuing researches in physical hydrography re-
lating to harbors and bars, and for tidal and current ob-
servations on the coasts of the United States, or other
coasts under the jurisdiction of the United States, five
thousand dollars;

For offshore soundings and examination of reported dan-
gers on the coasts of the United States, and of coasts un-
der the jurisdiction of the United States, and to continue
the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to make special
hydrographic examinations, and including the employ-
ment of such pilots and nautical experts in the field and
office as may be necessary for the same, ten thousand one
hundred dollars;

For continuing magnetic observations and to establish
meridian lines in connection therewith in all parts of the
United States, and for making magnetic observations in
other regions under the jurisdiction of the United States,
including the purchase of additional magnetic instru-
ments, and the lease of sites where necessary and the erec-
tion of temporary magnetic buildings, for continuing theline of exact levels between the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulfcoasts; for furnishing points to State surveys, to be ap-plied as far as practicable in States where points have notbeen furnished; for determinations of geographical posi-tions and for continuing gravity observations, fifty thou-sand dollars;June 6, 1900. CHAP. 793.-An Act Amending section fifty-two hundred and[Public,No.165.] seventy of the Revised Statutes of the United States.31 Stats. L., p.me. . Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativeswxtraditrion of the United States of Americain Congress assembled, Thatunder control section fifty-two hundred and seventy of the Revisedof the UnitedStates. Statutes of the United States is hereby amended by addingPg .2.5ef thereto the following proviso:"Provided, That whenever any foreign country or ter-

126
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ritory, or any part thereof, is occupied by or under the
control of the United States, any person who shall violate,
or who has violated, the criminal laws in force therein,
by the commission of any of the following offenses, namely:
murder and assault with intent to commit murder; coun- Extraditable

offensesterfeiting or altering money, or uttering or bringing into fiep
circulation counterfeit or altered money; counterfeiting
certificates or coupons of public indebtedness, bank notes,
or other instruments of public credit, and the utterance
or circulation of the same; forgery or altering, and utter-
ing what is forged or altered; embezzlement or criminal
malversation of the public funds, committed by public
officers, employees, or depositaries; larceny or embezzle-
ment of an amount not less than one hundred dollars in
value; robbery; burglary, defined to be the breaking and
entering by nighttime into the house of another person
with intent to commit a felony therein; and the act of
breaking and entering the house or building of another,
whether in the day or night time, with the intent to com-
mit a felony therein; the act of entering, or of breaking
and entering the offices of the Government and public
authorities, or the offices of banks, banking houses, sav-
ings banks, trust companies, insurance or other compa-
nies, with the intent to commit a felony therein; perjury
or the subornation of perjury; rape; arson; piracy by the
law of nations; murder, assault with intent to kill, and
manslaughter, committed on the high seas, on board a ship
owned by or in control of citizens or residents of such
foreign country or territory and not under the flag of the
United States, or of some other government; malicious
destruction of or attempt to destroy railways, trams, ves-
sels, bridges, dwellings, public edifices, or other buildings,
when the act endangers human life, and who shall depart
or flee, or who has departed or fled, from justice therein
to the United States, any Territory thereof or to the Dis-
trict of Columbia, shall, when found therein, be liable to
arrest and detention by the authorities of the United States,
and on the written request or requisition of the military
governor or other chief executive officer in control of suchforeign country or territory shall be returned and sur-rendered as hereinafter provided to such authorities fortrial under the laws in force in the place where suchoffense was committed. All the provisions of sections Procedure.fifty-two hundred and seventy to fifty-two hundred and aR, se.12-seventy-seven of this title, so far as applicable, shall gov-ern proceedings authorized by this proviso: Providedfurther, That such proceedings shall be had before a judgeof the courts of the United States only, who shall holdsuch person on evidence establishing probable cause thathe is guilty of the offense charged: And provided further, Provio.That no return or surrender shall be made of any person fenses e opted.charged with the commission of any offense of a politicalnature. If so held such person shall be returned andSurrendered to the authorities in control of such foreigncountry or territory on the order of the Secretary of Stateof the United States, and such authorities shall secure tosuch a person a fair and impartial trial."

127
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June 6, 1900. CHAP. 797.-An Act To provide better facilities for the safe-
[Public, No.169.1 keeping and disbursement of public moneys in the Philippine Islands

31 Stats. L., p. and in the islands of Cuba and Porto Rico.
658.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Cuba, Porto of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

ice an Phil- the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to des-
Designationof ignate one or more banks or bankers in the Philippinedepositories forb

public moneys. Islands and in the islands of Cuba and Porto Rico in which
Provity de- public moneys maybe deposited: Provided, That the banks

posit. or bankers thus designated shall give satisfactory security
for the safe-keeping and prompt payment of the public
moneys so deposited by depositing in the Treasury, United
States bonds to an amount not less than the aggregate sum

Applicationto at any time on deposit with such banks or bankers: And
Cuba. provided further, That this Act shall apply to Cuba only

while occupied by the United States.

June 6,1900. CHAP. 820.-An Act To amend an Act to prohibit the passage of
[Public,No192.] special or local laws in the Territories, to limit the Territorial in-

31 Stats. L., p. debtedness, and so forth.
6ss.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Territories. of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

the Act of Congress approved July thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-six, entitled "An Act to prohibit the pas-
sage of local or special laws of the Territories of the United
States, to limit Territorial indebtedness, and for other put-

Municipal poses," is hereby amended so as to permit, authorize, and
city buildings legalize the issuance of bonds by chartered municipal cor-
an dsit es au-
thorized. orations having a bona fide population of not less than

ten thousand persons, in any Territory of the United States,
for erecting a city building and purchasing the ground for
the same. The limitations of said Act of July thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, shall not apply to such

Provisos. municipal corporations: Provided, That before any bondsElection to
precede issue. shall be issued the mayor and common council of such

municipal corporation shall cause an election to be held in-notice of. such city or town, and the mayor and common council ofsuch municipal corporation shall cause to be published ina newspaper of general circulation published in said cityor town a notice of the time and place or places of holding-qualified such election. Such notice shall be given not more thansixty nor less than thirty days before such election. Onthe question of the issuance of said bonds no person shallbe qualified to vote except he be in all respects a qualifiedelector and owner of real or personal property subject totaxation within the municipality. In case two-thirds ofthe qualified voters, as above described, shall vote affirm-atively for the issuance of said bonds, then the mayor andcommon council shall issue the same, and not otherwise.Form, inter- Said bonds shall contain all necessary provisions as toest, etc. form, and such municipality shall provide a proper sink-ing fund for the redemption of said bonds. Said bondsshall not bear a rate of interest exceeding five per centum,
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and the interest shall be paid semiannually, and none of
said bonds shall be sold at less than their par value: Pro-
vided further, That no city under this Act shall issue bonds Limitofissue.

in excess of thirty thousand dollars.

Fifty-sixth Congress, second session.

CHAP. 802.-An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic _ March 2, 1901.
and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- [Public,No.116.]
teen hundred and two. 31 Stats. L., p.

882.

* * * * *

RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign
countries, and shipwrecked American seamen in the Ter-
ritory of Alaska, in the Hawaiian Islands, Cuba, Porto
Rico, and the Philippine Islands, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, thirty thousand dollars. * * *

* * * * *

CHAP. 853.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil March 3,1901.
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.158.]
nineteen hundred and two, and for other purposes. 31 Stats. L., p.

1133.
* * * * *

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the Expenses sur-

survey of the coasts of the United States and of coastsei oseacoasts

under the jurisdiction of the United States, including thesurvey of rivers to the head of tide water or ship naviga-tion; deep-sea soundings, temperature and current obser-vations along the coast and throughout the Gulf Streamand Japan Stream flowing off the said coasts; tidal obser-vations; the necessary resurveys; the preparation of theCoast Pilot; * * ** * * * *FOR FIELD EXPENSES: For surveys and necessary re- Field ex-surveys of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United penses.States, including the coasts of outlying islands under thejurisdiction of the United States, to be immediately avail-able, and to continue available until expended: Provided, Proviso.That rot more than twenty-five thousand dollars of this Outlying is-amount shall be expended on the coasts of the before- lands.mentioned outlying islands, seventy thousand dollars.For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Pacific coast,S. Doc. 105, 58-2- 9
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Hawaiian is- including the Hawaiian Islands and Alaska and other
lands, Alaska, coasts on the Pacific Ocean under the jurisdiction of the

United States, to be immediately available, and to con-
tinue available until expended, one hundred and seven
thousand five hundred dollars.

For continuing researches in physical hydrography relat-
ing to harbors and bars, and for tidal and current observa-
tions on the coasts of the United States, or other coasts
under the jurisdiction of the United States, five thousand
dollars.

For offshore soundings and examination of reported
dangers on the coasts of the United States, and of coasts
under the jurisdiction of the United States, and to con-
tinue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to make
special hydrographic examinations, and including the em-
ployment of such pilots and nautical experts in the field
and office as may be necessary for the same, ten thousand
one hundred dollars.

For continuing magnetic observations and to establish
meridian lines in connection therewith in all parts of the
United States, and for making magnetic observations in
other regions under the jurisdiction of the United States,
including the purchase of additional magnetic instru-
ments, and the lease of sites where necessary and the erec-
tion of temporary magnetic buildings; for continuing the
line of exact levels between the Atlantic, Pacific, and
Gulf coasts; * * * fifty thousand dollars.

*

h 3, 1901.

e,No.176.]
ats. L., p.

* * **

CHAP. 871.-An Act To amend section fifty-one hundred and
fifty-three of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
tio na1 of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
ofepublic section fifty-one hundred and fifty-three of the Revised
s, except Statutes of the United States be amended to read as fol-ms re-

lows:ption not "SEc. 5153. All national banking associations, desig-able to 'i, Alaska, nated for that purpose by the Secretary of the Treasury,, sec. 515s, shall be depositaries of public money, except receipts fromamended. customs, under such regulations as maybe prescribed bythe Secretary, but receipts derived from duties on importsin Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands, and other islands underthe jurisdiction of the United States may be deposited insuch depositaries subject to such regulations; and suchdepositaries may also be employed as financial agents ofthe Government; and they shall perform all such reason-able duties as depositaries of public moneys and financialagents of the Government as may be required of them.The Secretary of the Treasury shall require the associa-tions thus designated to give satisfactory security, by thedeposit of United States bonds and otherwise, for the safe-- keeping and prompt payment of the pu blic money depositedwith them, and for the faithful performance of their duties

Marc

[Publi
31St

1446.

Na
banks
taries
money
custo
ceipts.-exceapplicHawaietc.IR. S.P. 996,
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as financial agents of the Government. And every asso-
ciation so designated as receiver or depositary of the pub-
lic money shall take and receive at par all of the national
currency bills, by whatever association issued, which have
been paid into the Government for internal revenue or for
loans or stocks."

Fifty-seventh Congress, first session.

CHAP. 17.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent February 14,
deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June la_
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for prior years, and for [Public, No. 9.]
other purposes. 32 Stats. L., pt.

p. 5.
* * * * *

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

* * * * *

INSULAR AND TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS: For defraying the Inular and
. . .Territorial af-

necessary expenses incurred in the conduct of insular and fairs.
other territorial matters and affairs within the jurisdiction Expenses.

of the Department of Justice, including the payment of
the necessary employees-at the seat of government or else-
where, to be selected and their compensation fixed by the
Attorney-General, and to be expended under his direction,
twelve thousand five hundred dollars. * * *

* * * * *

CHAP. 272.-An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic March 22,1902.
and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- [Public, No.54.]
teen hundred and three.- VStats. L.,pt

1, p. 76.
* *

RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign
countries, and shipwrecked American seamen in the Ter-
ritory of Alaska, in the Hawaiian Islands, Cuba, PortoRico, and the Philippine Islands, or so much thereof asmay be necessary, thirty thousand dollars. * * ** * * *CHAP. 273.-An Act For the acknowledgment of deeds and March 22,1902.other instruments in the Philippine Islands and Porto Rico affect- [Public, No.55.]ing land situate in the District of Columbia or any Territory of the 32 Stats. L., pt.United States. 1, P. 88.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives Philippine Is-of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That jRd s and Portodeeds and other instruments affecting land situate in the Deedsetc.,af-District of Columbia or any Territory of the United States District of o-may be acknowledged in the Philippine Islands and Porto ."binandTer-Rico before any notary public appointed therein by proper acknowle a'gedauthority or any officer therein who has ex officio the o notaries

1.31

* * *
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Pro"io Powers of a notary public: Provided, That the certificate
of notary's by such notary in the Philippine Islands or in Porto Rico,
power. as the case may be, shall be accompanied by the certificate

of the attorney-general of Porto Rico or the governor or
attorney-general of the Philippine Islands to the effect
that the notary taking said acknowledgment was in fact
the officer he purported to be.

April 29, 1902. CHAP. 637.-An Act To facilitate the procurement of statistics
[Public. No. 86.1 of trade between the United States and its noncontiguous territory.

32 Stats. L., pt.
1, p. 172. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

Shipping. of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
recumednt a the provisions of sections four thousand one hundred and
with Hawaii,ninety-seven to four thousand two hundred, inclusive, of
Alaska Pilip the Revised Statutes of the United States, requiring state-

i ne s, a n d ments of quantity and value of goods carried by vessels
clearing from the United States to foreign ports, shall be
extended to and govern, under such regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, in the trade
between the United States and Hawaii, Porto Rico, Alaska,
the Philippine Islands, Guam, and its other noncontigu-
ous territory, and shall also govern in the trade conducted
between said islands and territory, and in shipments from
said islands or territory to other parts of the United States:

Proviso. Provided, That this law shall not apply in the Philippine
tradeilippine Islands during such time as the collectors of customs of

those islands are under the jurisdiction of the War De-
partment.

April 29, 1902. CHAP. 641.-An Act To prohibit the coming into and to regu-
[Puc St 9. late the residence within the United States, its Territories, and all
nPublic sL:,t territory under its jurisdiction, and the District of Columbia, of

1, p. 176. Chinese and persons of Chinese descent.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Chinese ex- of the United States of Americain Congress assembled, Thatclusion.Immigration all laws now in force prohibiting and regulating the com-Prhiebditio ing of Chinese persons, and persons of Chinese descent,extended to is- into the United States, and the residence of such per-land territories. sons therein, including sections five, six, seven, eight,nine, ten, eleven, thirteen, and fourteen of the Act enti-tled "An Act to prohibit the coming of Chinese laborersinto the United States" approved September thirteenth,eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, be, and the same arehereby, re-enacted, extended, and continued so far as thesame are not inconsistent with treaty obligations, untilotherwise provided by law, and said laws shall also ap-ply to the island territory under the jurisdiction of theImmigration United States, and prohibit the immigration of Chineseftniln t:laborers, not citizens of the United States, from suchlandprohibited. island territory to the mainland territory of the UnitedStates, whether in such island territory at the time ofcession or not, and from one portion of the island terri-tory of the United States to another portion of said island
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territory: Provided, however, That said laws shall not Proviso.

apply to the transit of Chinese laborers from one island mitted.
to another island of the same group; and any islands
within the jurisdiction of any State or the District of
'Alaska shall be considered a part of the mainland under
this section.

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby secretary of
.= Treasury to pre-

authorized and empowered to make and prescribe, and scribe regula-
from time to time to change, such rules and regulations tions, etc.

not inconsistent with the laws of the land as he may deem
necessary and proper to execute the provisions of this Act
and of the Acts hereby extended and continued and of
the treaty of December eighth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, between the United States and China, and
with the approval of the President to appoint such agents
as he may deem necessary for the efficient execution of
said treaty and said Acts.

SEC. 3. That nothing in the provisions of this Act or Aliencontract
any other Act shall be construed to prevent, hinder, or Permission to
restrict any foreign exhibitor, representative, or citizen foreign exhibit-

. .ors at exposi-of any foreign nation, or the holder, who is a citizen of tionsauthorized

any foreign nation, of any concession or privilege from by Congress.

any fair or exposition authorized by Act of Congress from
bringing into the United States, under contract, such me-
chanics, artisans, agents, or other employees, natives of
their respective foreign countries, as they or any of them
may deem necessary for the purpose of making prepara-
tion for installing or conducting their exhibits or of pre-
paring for installing or conducting any business authorized
or permitted under or by virtue of or pertaining to any
concession or privilege which may have been or may be
granted by any said fair or exposition in connection with
such exposition, inder such rules and regulations as the Regulations.

Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, both as to the
admission and return of such person or persons.

SEc. 4. That it shall be the duty of every Chinese la- Certificates of

borer, other than a citizen, rightfully in, and entitled to Chiese in in-
remain in any of the insular territory of the United States sular territory.
(Hawaii excepted) at the time of the passage of this Act,to obtain within one year thereafter a certificate of resi-dence in the insular territory wherein lie resides, whichcertificate shall entitle him to residence therein, and uponfailure to obtain such certificate as herein provided lie shallbe deported from such insular territory; and the Philip- Philippinepine Commission is authorized and required to make all prescribe regu-regulations and provisions necessary for the enforcement rations, etc.of this section in the Philippine Islands, including theform and substance of the certificate of residence so thatthe same shall clearly and sufficiently identify the holderthereof and enable officials to prevent fraud in the transferof the same: Provided, however, That if said Philippine Proso. aCommission shall find that it is impossible to complete timemaybe exthe registration herein provided for within one year from tended.the passage of this Act, said Commission is hereby author-ized and empowered to extend the time for such registra-tion for a further period not exceeding one year.
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Junel4,1902. CHAP. 1088.-An Act To amend sections four thousand and
[Public,No.158.] seventy-six, four thousand and seventy-eight, and four thousand

32 Stats. L., pt. and seventy-five of the Revised Statutes.
1, p. 386.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesi
Passeoes:, inof the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That

insular posses-section four thousand and seventy-five of the Reviseds s., see. 4o7s, Statutes of the United States is hereby amended by insert-
p. 785, amended. ing after the phrase "consular officers of the United

States" the following: "and by such chief or other execu-
tive officer of the insular possessions of the United States."

Allegiance SEc. 2. That section four thousand and seventy-six of
necessary.

. S., sec. 4076, the Revised Statutes is hereby amended so as to read as
p. 786, amended. follows: "No passport shall be granted or issued to or

verified for any other persons than those owing allegiance,
whether citizens or not, to the United States."

Passports to SEC. 3. That section four thousand and seventy-eight
persons not ow-
ing allegiance, is hereby amended so as to read: "If any person acting
prohibited.

R. S., sec. 4078, or claiming to act in any office or capacity under the
p.786, amended. United States, its possessions, or any of the States of the

United States, who shall not be lawfully authorized so to
do, shall grant, issue, or verify any passport or other in-
strument in the nature of a passport to or for any person
whomsoever, or if any consular officer who shall be author-
ized to grant, issue, or verify passports shall knowingly
and willfully grant, issue, or verify any such passport to
or for any person not owing allegiance, whether a citizen

Punishment or not, to the United States, he shall be imprisoned for
for violation. not more than one year or fined not more than five hun-

Trial, etc. dred dollars, or both; and may be charged, proceeded
against, tried, convicted, and dealt with therefor in the
district where he may be arrested or in custody.

June 28, 1902. CHAP. 1301.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
[Public,No.182.] expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirti-

32Stats.L.,pt. eth, nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes.
1, p. 419. * * * * *UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.* * * * *COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.survey of For every expenditure requisite for and incident to thecoasts un er thejurisdiction of survey of the coasts of the United States and of coaststaesUniteunder the jurisdiction of the United States, * * * tobe expended in accordance with the regulations relatingto the Coast and Geodetic Survey from time to time pre-scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and under thefollowing heads:* * * * *Field e x- FOR FIELD EXPENSES: For surveys and necessary resur-penses. veys of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States,including the coasts of outlying islands under the juris-diction of the United. States, to be immediately available
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and to continue available until expended: Provided, That Proviso.

not more than twenty-five thousand dollars of this amount Limit of ex-

shall be expended on the coasts of the before-mentioned penditures
outlying islands, seventy thousand dollars.

For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Pacific coast, Pacific coast,

including the Hawaiian Islands and Alaska and other etc'

coasts on the Pacific Ocean under the jurisdiction of the
United States, to be immediately available and to con-
tinue available until expended, one hundred and seven
thousand five hundred dollars.

For continuing researches in physical hydrography
relating to harbors and bars, and for tidal and current
observations on the coasts of the United States, or other
coasts under the jurisdiction of the United States, five
thousand dollars.

For offshore soundings and examination of reported coastPilot.

dangers on the coasts of the United States, and of coasts
under the jurisdiction of the United States, and to con-
tinue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to make
special hydrographic examinations, and including the
employment of such pilots and nautical experts in the
field and office as may be necessary for the same, fifteen
thousand dollars.

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

BRINGING HOME THE REMAINS OF CIVIL EMPLOYEES OF Bringinghome
remamns of civil

THE ARMY WHO DIE ABROAD AND SOLDIERS WHO DIE ON employees and

TRANSPORTS: To enable the Secretary of War, in his dis- soldiers dying

cretion, to cause to be transported to their homes the of transports.
remains of civilian employees of the Army who have died,
or may hereafter die, while in the employ of the War
Department in Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, China, Alaska,
and the Philippines, including the remains of any honor-
ably discharged soldiers who are entitled under the terms
of their discharge to return transportation on Government
transport, and who die while on said transport, ten thou-sand dollars.UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.INSULAR AND TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS: For defraying the Insular, etc.,necessary expenses incurred in the conduct of insular and affairs.other territorial matters and affairs within the jurisdic-tion of the Department of Justice, including the paymentof necessary employees at the seat of government or else-where, to be selected and their compensation fixed by theAttorney-General, and to be expended under his direc-tion, twenty-five thousand dollars. * * ** ** *
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July 1, 1902. CHAP. 1351.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-
[Public,No.217.] cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

32stats.L.,pt. nineteen hundred and two, and for prior years, and for other pur-
1,p.552. poses.

* **

WAR DEPARTMENT.
* & & **

CubaandPhil- STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES IN CUBAippines
Statement of AND THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: To enable the Secretary of

reeipts an ex- War to employ temporary force and to pay all necessary
expenses, including rent of rooms not to exceed one thou-
sand five hundred dollars, in compiling for the informa.
tion of Congress a detailed statement of the receipts and
expenditures by the military government of Cuba since
May first, nineteen hundred, in continuation and comple-
tion of the statement heretofore furnished of such receipts
and expenditures covering the period from the beginning
of American occupation to and including April thirtieth,
nineteen hundred; and to enable the Secretary of War to
pay all necessary expenses in compiling for the informa-
tion of Congress a similar statement relating to the Phil-
ippine Islands of all receipts and expenditures from the
date of American occupation, thirty thousand dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, to be available until
expended.

* * *4,

July 1,1902. CHAP. 1355.-An Act For the further distribution of the reports
[Public,No.221.] of the Supreme Court, and for other purposes.

32 Stats. L., pt.
1, p63o Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Sur reme of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
Further disthe Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, author-

tribution of. ized and directed to distribute to each of the following-
p. 126,amended, named officers of the United States, additional to those

named in section six hundred and eighty-three of the
Revised States, namely: Each assistant Attorney-General;
the Solicitor of the Department of State; the Comptrollerof the Currency; the Judge-Advocate-General, Navy De-partment; the Interstate Commerce Commission; theclerk of the Supreme Court of the United States; the mar-shal of the Supreme Court of the United States, and theattorney for the District of Columbia, one copy of eachvolume of the Official Reports of the Supreme Court ofthe United States, including those already published andthose hereafter to be published, or a reprint of the same,or so many of said volumes as with those already in thepossession of any of those officers will make a completeset; and he shall also distribute of the same reports tothe law library of the Department of the Interior and thelibrary of the Department of Justice each two sets, and tothe marshal of said court, as custodian of public propertyused by same, three copies of said reports hereafter printed,for use in the conference room, the robing room, and thecourt room of said court for the use of the justices thereof,and to each United States circuit and district judge and
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to each judge of the court of appeals of the District of
Columbia who has not already been supplied, one set;
and he shall also distribute to each additional United
States judge hereafter appointed one complete set of said
reports, which shall in all cases be transmitted to their
successors in office, and to the Secretary of the Senate for
the use of the committees of the Senate ten complete sets
of said reports, and to the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives, to be distributed to and for the use of the coin-
mittees of said House, ten complete sets of said reports.

SEc. 2. That the Secretaryof the Interior shall likewise Tocircuit and

distribute to each of the places where circuit and district district courts.

courts of the United States are now holden, including the
Indian Territory, islands of Hawaii and Porto Rico, to
which they have not already been supplied under the pro-
visions of the Act of Congress approved February twelfth, vol. 5, p. 661.
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and to the Naval Other places.
Academy at Annapolis and to the Military Academy at
West Point, one complete set of the Reports of the Su-
preme Court, including those already published and those
hereafter to be published, or a reprint of the same, or such
volumes as with those already furnished will make one
complete set, the judges holding such courts to select the
edition of such reports to be suppled for such courts; and
he shall also distribute to the Secretary of War twelve
complete sets for the use of the proper courts and offices
of the Philippine Islands and of the headquarters of mili-
tary departments in the United States, in his discretion,
and to each and every place where a new circuit and dis-
trict court may be hereafter established one complete set
of said reports; and the clerks of said courts shall, in all
cases, keep these reports for the use of the courts and the
officers thereof: Provided, however, That no distribution Proviso.

of reports under this section shall be made to any place Restriction.
where the court is not held in a building owned by the
United States, or where there is no United States officer
to whose responsible custody they can be committed.

SEc. 3. That, beginning with volume one hundred and Additional

eighty-three, the publishers of the decisions of the Supreme publishers.romCourt shall deliver to the Secretary of the Interior, in addi-tion to the number heretofore supplied bylaw, one hundredand four copies of each and every volume of such decisions,and they shall also deliver the seventy-six additionalcopies provided for in the Act of February twelfth, eighteenhundred and eighty-nine, heretofore delivered by the re-porter of the Supreme Court, twenty-five copies of whichshall be deposited in the law library of the Supreme Court.SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior shall likewise Distributiondistribute to each, United States judge to whom and to of digest.each place to which the Decisions of the Supreme Courtare sent under the provisions of this Act or of prior laws,a copy of such digest now published, or in course of pub-lication, of the Supreme Court Reports in four volumescovering the decisions of said court to tile end of theOctober Term, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, or alater period, and to cost not more than twenty-six dollars,as the several Judges and officials shall select respectively.
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Revised Stat- SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall, at theutes and supple-
ments. beginning of the first session of each Congress, distribute
toDishbu o to each Senator and Representative in such Congress who
Congress. may in writing apply for the same, one copy of the Revised

Statutes of the United States and the supplements thereto:
Proiuse. Provided, That such applicant shall certify in his written

application for the same that the volumes for which he
applies are intended for his personal use exclusively:

Limit. And provided further, That no Senator or Representative
during his term of service shall receive more than one
copy of such Revised Statutes and supplements thereto.

Appropriation. SEC. 6. That such sum of money as is required to pay
for the reports of the Supreme Court and for the digest,
and for the Revised Statutes and supplements thereto,
the delivery and distribution of which are provided for in
this Act, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the

Proviso. Treasury not otherwise appropriated: Provided, That not
Maximum

price. to exceed two dollars per volume shall be paid for such
reports and twenty-six dollars per set for such digest, the
said moneys to be disbursed under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, and the Secretary of the Interior
shall include in his annual estimates submitted to Con-
gress an estimate for both the current volumes of reports
and the additional sets of reports and digest, the distri-
bution of which is provided for in this Act.

July 1, I2. CHAP. 1357.-An Act To prevent a false branding or marking
[Public,No.2Z3.j of food and dairy products as to the State or Territory in which

32Stats.L.,pt. they are made or produced.
1, p. 62.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
foDair ducand of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

False labeling no person or persons, company or corporation, shall intro-
of f rigin duce into any State or Territory of the United States or

the District of Columbia from any other State or Terri-
tory of the United States or the District of Columbia, or
sell in the District of Columbia or in any Territory any
dairy or food products which shall be falsely labeled orbranded as to the State or Territory in which they aremade, produced, or grown, or cause or procure the sameto be done by others.Penalty for SEC. 2. That if any person or persons violate the pro-violation. visions of this Act, either in person or through another,he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punishedby a fine of not less than five hundred nor more than twothousand dollars; and that the jurisdiction for the prose-cution of said misdemeanor shall be within the district ofthe United States court in which it is committed.July 1, 190-. CHAP. 1376.-An Act For the suppression of train robbery in[Pubic,No242 the Territories of the United States and elsewhere, and for other32 Stats. L., pt. purposes.1, p. 727. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesofthae United Statesof Americain Congress assembled, That
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if any person shall willfully and maliciously trespass upon Tesrain robbed
or enter upon any railroad train, railroad car, or railroad ries, etc.

locomotive, within any Territory of the United States, or
any place subject to the exclusive jurisdiction or control
thereof, with the intent to commit murder, robbery, or any
unlawful violence upon or against any passenger on said
train or car, or upon or against any engineer, conductor,
fireman, brakeman, or any officer or employee connected
with said locomotive, train, or car, or upon or against any
express messenger or mail agent on said train, or in any
such car thereof, or to commit any crime or offense against
any person or property thereon, such person shall be pun- Punishment.

ished by imprisonment not exceeding twenty years, or by
fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, or both, at the
discretion of the court.

SEC. 2. That any person who shall counsel, aid, abet, A hiding and

and assist in the perpetration of any of the offenses set
forth in the preceding section shall be deemed to be prin-
cipals therein.

SEC. 3. That upon the trial of any person charged with Proofs.

any offense set forth in this Act it shall not be necessary
to set forth or prove the particular person against whom
it was intended to commit the offense, or that it was in-
tended to commit such offense against any particular
person.

Fifty-seventh Congress, second session.

CHAP. 530.-An Act Making appropriations for the diplomatic February 9,
and consular service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine- 3-__
teen hundred and four. [Public, No. 73.]

* * * *
32 Stats. L., pt.
*L1 p. 8o7.

RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign
countries, and shipwrecked American seamen in the Ter-
ritory of Alaska, in the Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, and
the Philippine Islands, or so much thereof as may benecessary, thirty thousand dollars. * * ** * * * *CHAP. 1007.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil March 3, 1903.expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.157.]nineteen hundred and four, and for other purposes. 32Stats.L.lpt.* * * * *UNDER TilE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.* * * *COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the cotJrr tosurvey of the coasts of the United States and of coasts jurisdiction ofunder the jurisdiction of the United States, * * tO t Ues.nitedbe expended in accordance with the regulations relating*
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to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from time to time pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and under the
following heads:

*

Field
penses.

Proviso.
Limits

penditure

Pacific
etc.

Coast Pi

Magneti
servations

Pointstosurveys.

"* * **

ex - FOR FIELD EXPENSES: For surveys and necessary resur-
veys of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States,
including the coasts of outlying islands under the juris-
diction of the United States, to be immediately available,
and to continue available until expended: Provided, That

ex- not more than twenty-five thousand dollars of this amount
shall be expended on the coasts of the before-mentioned
outlying islands, seventy thousand dollars.

coast, For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Pacific
coast, including the Hawaiian Islands and Alaska and
other coasts on the Pacific Ocean under the jurisdiction
of the United States, to be immediately available, and to
continue available until expended, one hundred and seven
thousand five hundred dollars.

For continuing researches in physical hydrography re-
lating to harbors and bars, and for tiCal and current obser-
vations on the coasts of the United States, or other coasts
under the jurisdiction of the United States, six thousand
four hundred dollars.

lot. For offshore soundings and examination of reported
dangers on the coasts of the United States, and of coasts
under the jurisdiction of the United States, and to con-
tinue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to make
special hydrographic examinations, and including the em-
ployment of such pilots and nautical experts in the field
and office as may be necessary for the same, fifteen thou-
sand dollars.

c ob- For continuing magnetic observations and to establish
. meridian lines in connection therewith in all parts of the

United States, and for making magnetic observations in
other regions under the jurisdiction of the United States,
including the purchase of additional magnetic instru-
ments, and the lease of sites where necessary and the
erection of temporary magnetic buildings; for continuing
the line of exact levels. between the Atlantic, Pacific, andState Gulf coasts; for furnishing points to State surveys, to beapplied as far as practicable in States where points havenot been furnished; for determinations of geographicalpositions, and for continuing gravity observations, fiftythousand dollars.UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.* * *NATIONAL CEMETERIES.* * * **Bringinghomeremains of civilemployees andsoldiers d in gon transports. BRINGING HOME THE REMAINS OF CIVIL EMPLOYEESOF THE ARMY WHO DIE ABROAD AND SOLDIERS WHODIE ON TRANSPORTS: To enable the Secretary of War, in
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his discretion, to cause to be transported to their homes
the remains of civilian employees of the Army, who have
died, or may hereafter die, while in the employ of the
War Department in Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, China,
Alaska, and the Philippines, including the remains of
any honorably discharged soldiers who are entitled under
the terms of their discharge to return transportation on
Government transport, and who die while on said trans-
port, five thousand dollars.

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

INSULAR AND TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS: For defraying thea Insular, etc.,J~SUAR dfrayng fairs.
necessary expenses incurred in the conduct of insular and
other territorial matters and affairs within the jurisdic-
tion of the Department of Justice, including the payment
of necessary employees at the seat of government or else-
where, to be selected and their compensation fixed by the
Attorney-General, and to be expended under his direction,
twenty-five thousand dollars. * * *

CHAP. 1012.-An Act To regulate the immigration of aliens into March 3,1903.
the United States. [Public,No.162.]

32 Stats. L., pt.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 1, P. 1213

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Immigration.

there shall be levied, collected, and paid a duty of two dol- entry of aliens .
lars for each and every passenger not a citizen of the United Exceptions.

States, or of the Dominion of Canada, the Republic of Cuba,
or of the Republic of Mexico, who shall come by steam,
sail, or other vessel from any foreign port to any port
within the United States, or by any railway or any other
mode of transportation, from foreign contiguous territoryto the United States. The said duty shall be paid to the Payment.collector of customs of the port or customs district to whichsaid alien passenger shall come, or, if there be no collectorat such port or district, then to the collector nearest thereto,by the master, agent, owner, or consignee of every suchvessel or transportation line. The money thus collected Tobeaperma-shall be paid into the United States Treasury and shall tioncae "imconstitute a permanent appropriation to be called the !mUfft fund.""immigrant fund," to be used under the direction of theSecretary of the Treasury to defray the expense of regu-lating the immigration of aliens into the United Statesunder this Act, including the cost of reports of decisionsof the Federal courts, and digests thereof, for the use ofthe Commissioner-General of Immigration, and the salariesand expenses of all officers, clerks, and employees ap-pointed for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this
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Lienonvessels Act. The duty imposed by this section shall be a lien
for tax.

fr upon the vessel which shall bring such aliens to ports of
the United States, and shall be a debt in favor of the United
States against the owner or owners of such vessels, and the
payment of such duty may be enforced by any legal or

Transittravel equitable remedy; the head tax herein provided for shall
not taxed. not be levied upon aliens in transit through the United

States nor upon aliens who have once been admitted into
the United States and have paid the head tax who later
shall go in transit from one part of the United States to

Provisob another through foreign contiguous territory: Provided,
Payments by

railroads. That the Commissioner-General of Immigration, under the
direction or with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, by agreement with transportation lines, as pro-
vided in section thirty-two of this Act, may arrange in
some other manner for the payment of the duty imposed
by this section upon aliens seeking admission overland,
either as to all or as to any such aliens.

Classes ex- SEC. 2. That the following classes of aliens shall be ex-cluded admis-
sion. eluded from admission into the United States: All idiots,

insane persons, epileptics, and persons who have been in-
sane within five years previous; persons who have had
two or more attacks of insanity at any time previously;
paupers; persons likely to become a public charge; pro-
fessional beggars; persons afflicted with a loathsome or
with a dangerous contagious disease; persons who have
been convicted of a felony or other crime or misdemeanor
involving moral turpitude; polygamists, anarchists, or per-
sons who believe in or advocate the overthrow by force or
violence of the Government of the United States or of all
government or of all forms of law, or the assassination of
public officials; prostitutes, and persons who procure or at-
tempt to bring in prostitutes or women for the purpose of
prostitution; those who have been, within one year from the
date of the application for admission to the United States,
deported as being under offers, solicitations, promises or
agreements to perform labor or service of some kind
therein; and also any person whose ticket or passage is
paid for with the money of another, or who is assisted byothers to come, unless it is affirmatively and satisfactorilyshown that such person does not belong to one of the fore-going excluded classes; but this section shall not be heldto prevent persons living in the United States from send-ing for a relative or friend who is not of the foregoing ex-Provisos. eluded classes: Provided, That nothing in this Act shallPoliticalof-fenses. exclude persons convicted of an offense purely political,Skilled labor, not involving moral turpitude: And provided further,That skilled labor may be imported, if labor of like kindProfessions unemployed can not be found in this country: And pro-and servants. vided further, That the provisions of this law applicableto contract labor shall not be held to exclude professionalactors, artists, lecturers, singers, ministers of any reli-gious denomination, professors for colleges or seminaries,persons belonging to any recognized learned profession,or persons employed strictly as personal or domesticservants.
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SEC. 3. That the importation into the United States of Punishment
for importing,

any woman or girl for the purposes of prostitution is hereby etc., women for

forbidden; and whoever shall import or attempt to import prostitution.

any woman or girl into the United -States for the purposes
of prostitution, or shall hold or attempt to hold, any
woman or girl for such purposes in pursuance of such
illegal importation shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and,
on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned not less than
one nor more than five years and pay a fine not exceed-
ing five thousand dollars.

SEC. 4. That it shall be unlawful for any person, com- Importing
an contract labor

pany, partnership, or corporation, in any manner what- prohibited.
soever, to prepay the transportation or in any way to
assist or encourage the importation or migration of any
alien into the United States, in pursuance of any offer,
solicitation, promise, or agreement, parole or special, ex-
pressed or implied, made previous to the importation of
such alien to perform labor or service of any kind, skilled
or unskilled, in the United States.

SEC. 5. That for every violation of any of the provisions Penalty for
of section four of this Act the person, partnership, com- violations.

pany, or corporation violating the same, by knowingly
assisting, encouraging, or soliciting the migration or im-
portation of any alien to the United States to perform
labor or service of any kind by reason of any offer, solici-
tation, promise, or agreement, express or implied, parole
or special, to or with such alien' shall forfeit and pay for
every such offense the sum of one thousand dollars, which
may be sued for and recovered by the United States, or suits by in-

by any person who shall first bring his action therefor in former, etc.

his own name and for his own benefit, including any such
alien thus promised labor or service of any kind as afore-
said, as debts of like amount are now recovered in the
courts of the United States; and separate suits may be
brought for each alien thus promised labor or service of
any kind as aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of the
district attorney of the proper district to prosecute every
such suit when brought by the United States.

SEC. 6. That it shall be unlawful and be deemed a vio- Advertisingto
nation of section four of this Act to assist or encourage nouragm ira-the importation or migration of any alien by a promise of tion prohibited.employment through advertisements printed and pub-lished in, any foreign country; and any alien coming tothis country in consequence of such an advertisementshall be treated as coining under a promise or agreementas contemplated in section two of this Act, and the penal- Penalties.ties imposed by section five of this Act shall be applicableto such a case: Provided, That this section shall not ap- Proviso,ply to States or Territories, the District of Columbia, or Offe s o fplaces subject to the jurisdiction of the United States ad-vertising the inducements they offer for immigrationthereto, respectively.SEC. 7. That no transportation company or owner or soliciting im-owners of vessels or others engaged in transporting aliens migration byinto the United States, shall, directly or through agents, prohibited.either by writing, printing, or oral representations, solicit,
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invite, or encourage the immigration of any aliens into
the United States except by ordinary commercial letters,
circulars, advertisements, or oral representations, stating
the sailings of their vessels and terms and facilities of

Penalties. transportation therein; and for a violation of this pro-
vision any such transportation company and any such
owner or owners of vessels, and all others engaged in
transporting aliens to the United States, and the agents
by them employed, shall be subjected to the penalties im-
posed by section five of this Act.

Punishment SEC. 8. That any person, including the master, agent,for illegally
landing aliens, owner, or consignee of any vessel, who shall bring into or
etc. land in the United States, by vessel or otherwise, or who

shall attempt, by himself or through another, to bring
into or land in the United States, by vessel or otherwise,
any alien not duly admitted by an immigrant inspector,
or not lawfully entitled to enter the United States, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on con-
viction, be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand
dollars for each and every alien so landed or attempted
to be landed, or by imprisonment for a term not less than
three months nor more than two years, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.

Exclusion of SEC. 9. That it shall be unlawful for any person, includ-OTrSOns with .
loathsome, etc., ing any transportation company other than railway lines
disease. entering the United States from foreign contiguous terri-

tory, or the owner, master, agent, or consignee of any ves-
sel to bring to the United States any alien afflicted with a

Fineforviola- loathsome or with a dangerous contagious disease; and if
it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Secr6tary of the
Treasury that any alien so brought to the United States
was afflicted with such a disease at the time of foreign em-
barkation, and that the existence of such disease might
have been detected by means of a competent medical ex-
amination at such time, such person or transportation com-
pany or the master, agent, owner, or consignee of any such

- vessel shall pay to the collector of customs of the customs
district in which the port of arrival is located the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and every violation of theprovisions of this section; and no vessel shall be grantedclearance papers while any such fine imposed upon it re-mains unpaid, nor shall such fine be remitted.Decision of SEC. 10. That the decision of the board of special in-seil boar attoecqir a oar quiry, hereinafter provided for, based upon the certificatediseased per- of the examining medical officer, shall be final as to thesons final. rejection of aliens afflicted with a loathsome or with a dan-gerous contagious disease, or with any mental or physicaldisability which would bring such aliens within any of theclasses excluded from admission to the United States un-der section two of this Act.Return of SEC. 11. That upon the certificate of a medical officer ofalien accompa- the United States Marine-Hospital Service to the effectfying rejectedhelpless, etc., that a rejected alien is helpless from sickness, physicalalien. disability, or infancy, if such alien is accompanied by an-other alien whose protection or guardianship is requiredby such rejected alien, the master, agent, owner, or con-
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signee of the vessel in which such alien and accompanying
alien are brought shall be required to return said alien
and accompanying alien in the same manner as vessels
are required to return other rejected aliens.

SEC. 12. That upon the arrival of any alien by water at Lists of alien
any port within the United States it shall be the duty of passengers re-

the master or commanding officer of the steamer, sailing
or other vessel, having said alien on board to deliver to
the immigration officers at the port of arrival lists or mani-
fests made at the time and place of embarkation of such
alien on board such steamer or vessel, which shall, in
answer to questions at the top of said lists, state as to each contents.
alien the full name, age, and sex; whether married or
single; the calling or occupation; whether able to read or
write; the nationality; the race; the last residence; the
seaport for landing in the United States; the final destina-
tion, if any, beyond the port of landing; whether having
a ticket through to such final destination; whether the
alien has paid his own passage, or whether it has been paid
by any other person or by any corporation, society, munici-
pality, or government, and if so, by whom; whether in
possession of fifty dollars, and if less, how much; whether
going to join a relative or friend, and if so, what relative
or friend and his name and complete address; whether
ever before in the United States, and if so, when and
where; whether ever in prison or almshouse or any insti-
tution or hospital for the care and treatment of the insane
or supported by charity; whether a polygamist; whether
an anarchist; whether coming by reason of any offer,
solicitation, promise or agreement, expressed or implied,
to perform labor in the United States, and what is the
alien's condition of health mental and physical, and
whether deformed or crippled, and if so, for how long and
from what cause.

SEC. 13. That all aliens arriving by water at the ports Designation,
of the United States shall be listed in convenient groups, et'.of aliens on

and no one list or manifest shall contain more than thirty
names. To each alien or head of a family shall be given
a ticket on which shall be written his name, a number or
letter designating the list in which his name, and so forth,is contained, and his number on said list, for convenienceof identification on arrival. Each list or manifest shall certificate ofbe verified by the signature and the oath or affirmation examation.etcof the master or commanding officer or the first or secondbelow him in command, taken before an immigration of-ficer at the port of arrival, to the effect that lie has causedthe surgeon of said vessel sailing therewith to make aphysical and oral examination of each of said aliens, andthat from the report of said surgeon and from his own in-vestigation he believes that no one of said aliens is anidiot, or insane person, or a pauper, or is likely to becomea public charge, or is suffering from a loathsome or a dan-gerous contagious disease, or is a person who has beenconvicted of a felony or other crime or misdemeanor in-volving moral turpitude, or a polygamist, or an anarchist,S. Doc. 105, 58-2-10
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or under promise or agreement, express or implied, to per-
form labor in the United States, or a prostitute; and that
also, according to the best of his knowledge and belief,
the information in said lists or manifests concerning each
of said aliens named therein is correct and true in every
respect.

Medical cer- SEC. 14. That the surgeon of said vessel sailing there-
tificate. with shall also sign each of said lists or manifests and

make oath or affirmation in like manner before an innui-
gration officer at the port of arrival, stating his profes-
sional experience and qualifications as a physician and
surgeon, and that he has made a personal examination of
each of the said aliens named therein, and that the said
list or manifest, according to the best of his knowledge
and belief, is full, correct, and true in all particulars rela-
tive to the mental and physical condition of said aliens.
If no surgeon sails with any vessel bringing aliens the
mental and physical examinations and the verifications
of the lists or manifests shall be made by some competent
surgeon employed by the owners of the said vessel.

Penalty for SEC. 15. That in the case of the failure of the master or
not delivering commanding officer of any vessel to deliver to the said

immigration officers lists or manifests of all aliens on
board thereof as required in sections twelve, thirteen, and
fourteen of this Act, he shall pay to the collector of cus-
toms at the port of arrival the sum of ten dollars for each
alien concerning whom the above information is not con-
tained in any list as aforesaid.

Inspection by SEC. 16. That upon the receipt by the immigration offi-
iigicratio cers at any port of arrival of the lists or manifests of aliens

On shipboard. provided for in sections twelve, thirteen, and fourteen of
this Act it shall be the duty of said officers to go or send
competent assistants to the vessels to which said lists or
manifests refer and there inspect all such aliens, or said
immigration officers may order a temporary removal of
such aliens for examination at a designated time and place,
but such temporary removal shall not be considered a
landing; nor shall it relieve the transportation lines, mas-
ters, agents, owners, or consignees of the vessel upon whichsuch aliens are brought to any port of the United Statesfrom any of the obligations which, in case such aliensremain on board, would, under the provisions of this Act,bind the said transportation lines, masters, agents, own-Proviso. ers, or consignees: Provided, That where a suitable build-At immigrant ing is used for the detention and examination of aliensthe immigration officials shall there take charge of suchaliens, and the transportation companies, masters, agents,owners, and consignees of the vessels bringing such aliens& il be relieved of the responsibility for their detentionthereafter until the return of such aliens to their care.Medicalexam- SEC. 17. That the physical and mental examination ofination on ar-rival. all arriving aliens shall be made by medical officers of theUnited States 21arine-Ilospital Service, who shall havehad. at least two years' experience in the practice of theirprofession since receiving the degree of doctor of mwdi-cine and who shall certify for the information of the im-
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migration officers and the boards of special inquiry here-
inafter provided for, any and all physical and mental
defects or diseases observed by said medical officers in
any such alien, or, should medical officers of the United
States Marine-Hospital Service be not available, civil sur-
geons of not less than four years' professional experience
may be employed in such emergencies for the said service,
upon such terms as may be prescribed by the Commis-
sioner-General of Immigration, under the direction or
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. The Reimbursing

United States Public Health and larine-Hospital Service expenses.

shall be reimbursed by the Immigration Service for all
expenditures incurred in carrying out the medical inspec-
tion of aliens under regulations of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

SEC. 18. That it shall be the duty of the owners, officers Penalty for
. . .permittingg ille-

and agents of any vessel bringing an alien to the United gallanding.
States tb adopt due precautions to prevent the landing of
any such alien from such vessel at any time or place other
than that designated by the immigration officers, and any
such owner, officer, agent, or person in charge of such
vessel who shall land or permit to land any alien at any
time or place other than that designated by the immigra-
tion officers, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall on conviction be punished by a fine for each
alien so permitted to land of not less than one hundred
nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
for a term not exceeding one year, or by both such fine
and imprisonment, and every such alien so landed shall
be deemed to be unlawfully in the United States and
shall be deported, as provided by law.

SEC. 19. That all aliens brought into this country in Returnof ile-
violation of law shall, if practicable, be immediately sent gly landed

back to the countries whence they respectively came on
the vessels bringing them. The cost of their maintenance Charges.
while on land, as well as the expense of the return of such
aliens, shall be borne by the owner or owners of the ves-
sels on which they respectively came; and if any master, Penalty for

person in charge, agent, owner, or consignee of any such uereng ttevessels shall refuse to receive back on board thereof, or aliens.of any other vessel owned by the same interest, such aliens,or shall neglect to detain them thereon, or shall refuse orneglect to return them to the foreign port from whichthey came, or to pay the cost of their maintenance whileon land, such master, person in charge, agent, owner, orconsignee shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor andshall, on conviction, be punished by a fine not less thanthree hundred dollars for each and every such offenseand no such vessel shall have clearance from any port otthe United States while any such fine is unpaid: Provided, n-ovisos.That the Commissioner-General of Immigration, under the usnea itnes.direction or with the approval of the Secretary of theTreasury, may suspend, upon conditions to be prescribedby the Commissioner-General, the deportation of any alienfound to have come under promise or agreement of laboror service of any kind if, in his judgment, the testimony
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of such alien is necessary on behalf of the United States
Government in the prosecution of offenders against the

Maintenance provisions of sections four and five of this Act: Provided,
That the cost of maintenance of any person so detained
resulting from such suspension of deportation shall be
paid from the "immigrant fund," but no alien certified,
as provided in section seventeen of this Act, to be suffer-
ing with a loathsome or with a dangerous contagious dis-
ease other than one of a quarantinable nature, shall be
permitted to land for medical treatment thereof in the hos-
pitals of the United States.

within two SEC. 20. That any alien who shall come into the United
years after ar- States in violation of law, or who shall be found a public
rival. *charge therein, from causes existing prior to landing,

shall be deported as hereinafter provided to the country
whence he came at any time within two years after ar-
rival at the expense, including one-half of the cost of
inland transportation to the port of deportation, of the
person bringing such alien into the United States, or, if
that can not be done, then at the expense of the immi-
grant fund referred to in section one of this Act.

legally entered SEC. 21. That in case the Secretary of the Treasury
alien in three shall be satisfied that an alien has been found in the
years. United States in violation of this Act he shall cause such

alien, within the period of three years after landing or
entry therein, to be taken into custody and returned to
the country whence he came, as provided in section twenty
of this Act, or, if that can not be so done, at the expense

Penalty forfth
refusalby of the immigrant fund provided for in section one of this
ping owners. Act; and neglect or refusal on the part of the masters,

agents, owners, or consignees of vessels to comply with
the order of the Secretary of the Treasury to take on
board, guard safely, and return to the country whence
he came any alien ordered to be deported under the pro-
visions of this section shall be punished by the imposition
of the penalties prescribed in section nineteen of this Act.

or-General siof SEC. 22. That the Commissioner-General of Immigra-
Immigration. tion, in addition to such other duties as may by law be

assigned to him, shall, under the direction of the Secre-tary of the Treasury, have charge of the administrationof all laws relating to the immigration of aliens into theUnited States, and shall have the control, direction, andsupervision of all officers, clerks, and employees appointedRnles,etc. thereunder. le shall establish such rules and regula-tions, prescribe such forms of bonds, reports, entries, andother papers, and shall issue from time to time suchinstructions, not inconsistent with law, as he shall deembest calculated for carrying out the provisions of this Actand for protecting the United States and aliens migratingthereto from fraud and loss, and shall have authority toenter into contracts for the support and relief of suchaliens as may fall into distress or need public aid; allunder the direction or with the approval of the SecretaryDetails to se- of the Treasury. And it shall be the duty of the Commis-unr e in forma-tion. sioner-General of Immigration to detail officers of theimmigration service from time to time as may be neces-
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sary, in his judgment, to secure information as to the
number of aliens detained in the penal, reformatory, and
charitable institutions (public and private) of the several
States and Territories, the District of Columbia, and other
territory of the United States, and to inform the officers
of such institutions of the provisions of law in relation to
the deportation of aliens who have become public charges:
Provided, That the Commissioner-General of Immigration Proviso.
may, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, Details for

whenever in his judgment such action may be necessary
to accomplish the purposes of this Act, detail immigra-
tion officers for temporary service in foreign countries.

SEC. 23. That the duties of the commissioners of immi- Commission-
gration shall be of an administrative character, to be tof Immigra-

prescribed in detail by regulations prepared, under the Duties.

direction or with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

SEC. 24. That immigrant inspectors and other immigra- Immigrantin-

tion officers, clerks, and employees shall hereafter be pMt e, etc.

appointed, and their compensation fixed and raised or
decreased from time to time, by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner-
General of Immigration and in accordance with the
provisions of the civil-service Act of January sixteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-three: Provided, That noth- Proviso.

ing herein contained shall be construed to alter the mode
of appointing commissioners cf immigration at the several
ports of the United States as provided by the sundry civil
appropriation Act approved August eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, or the official status of such
commissioners heretofore appointed. Immigration offi- Power to take

cers shall have power to administer oaths and to take and testimony, etc.

consider testimony touching the right of any alien to en-
ter the United States, and, where such action may be nec-
essary, to make a written record of such testimony, and
any person to whom such an oath has been administered
under the provisions of this Act who shall knowingly or
willfully give false testimony or swear to any false state-
ment in any way affecting or in relation to the right of analien to admission to the United States shall be deemedguilty of perjury and be punished as provided by section Perjury.fifty-three hundred and ninety-two, United States Revised p ., see.s9,Statutes. The decision of any such officer, if favorable Decisions;to the admission of any alien, shall be subject to challengeby any other immigration officer, and such challenge shalloperate to take the alien whose right to land is so chal-lenged before a board of special inquiry for its investiga-tion. Every alien who may not appear to the examiningimmigrant inspector at the port of arrival to be clearlyand beyond a doubt entitled to land shall be detained forexamination in relation thereto by a board of specialinquiry.SEC. 25. That such boards of special inquiry shall be special in-appointed by the commissioners of immigration at the quiry boards.various ports of arrival as may be necessary for theprompt determination of all cases of aliens detained at
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Composition. such ports under the provisions of law. Such boards shall
consist of three members, who shall be selected from such
of the immigrant officials in the service as the Commis-
sioner-General of Immigration, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, shall from time to time desig-

Proviso. nate as qualified to serve on such boards: Provided, That
ofes onatffi at ports where there are fewer than three immigrant in-
cils. spectors, the Secretary of the Treasury, upon recommen-

dation of the Commissioner-General of Immigration, may
designate other United States officials for service on such
boards of special inquiry. Such boards shall have author-
ity to determine whether an alien who has been duly held

Hearings, shall be allowed to land or be deported. All hearings
before boards shall be separate and apart from the public,
but the said boards shall keep complete permanent rec-
ords of their proceedings and of all such testimony as may
be produced before them; and the decision of any two
members of a board shall prevail and be final, but either
the alien or any dissenting member of said board may

Appeals. appeal, through the commissioner of immigration at the
port of arrival and the Commissioner-General of Immigra-
tion, to the Secretary of the Treasury, whose decision
shall then be final; and the taking of such appeal shall oper-
ate to stay any action in regard to the final disposal of
the alien whose case is so appealed until the receipt by
the commissioner of immigration at the port of arrival of
such decision.

Restriction on SEc. 26. That no bond or guaranty, written or oral,-that
bs an alien shall not become a public charge shall be received

from any person, company, corporation, charitable or
benevolent society or association unless authority to re-
ceive the same shall in each special case be given by the
Commissioner-General of Immigration, with the written
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

No compro- SEC. 27. That no suit or proceeding for a violation of
1ise nniess

court consents. the provisions of this Act shall be settled, compromised,
or discontinued without the consent of the court in which
it is pending, entered of record, with the reasons therefor.

Pending suits SEC. 28. That nothing contained in this Act shall benot affected. construed to affect any prosecution or other proceeding,criminal or civil, begun under any existing Act or anyActs hereby amended, but such prosecutions or otherproceedings, criminal or civil, shall piceed as if this Acthad not been passed.Jurisdiction SEC. 29. That the circuit and district courts of thecorts.deral United States are hereby invested with full and concur-rent jurisdiction of all causes, civil and criminal, arisingunder any of the provisions of this Act.Immigrant SEC. 30. That after the first day of January, nineteenstation privi hundred and three, all exclusive privileges of exchangingDisposal of. Honey, transporting passengers or baggage, or keepingeating houses, and all other like privileges in connectionwith any United States immigrant station, shall be dis-posed of after public competition, subject to such condi-tions and limitations as the Commissioner-General ofImmigration, under the direction or with the approval of
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the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe: Provided, Proviso.

That no intoxicating liquors shall be sold in any such pr siebteuors
immigrant station; that all receipts accruing from the Receipts.
disposal of such exclusive privileges as herein provided
shall be paid into the United States Treasury to the credit
of the immigrant fund provided for in section one of this
Act.

SEC. 31. That for the preservation of the peace, and in Local courts
order that arrests may be made for crimes under the laws gd juris-

of the States and Territories of the United States where
the various immigrant stations are located, the officers in
charge of such stations, as occasion may require, shall
admit therein the proper State and municipal officers
charged with the enforcement of such laws, and for the
purposes of this section the jurisdiction of such officers
and of the local courts shall extend over such stations.

SEC. 32. That the Commissioner-General of Iminigra- Entries of

tion, under the direction or with the approval of the See-aes by rail-

retary of the Treasury, shall prescribe rules for the entry
and inspection of aliens along the borders of Canada and
Mexico, so as not to unnecessarily delay, impede, or
annoy passengers in ordinary travel between the United
States and said countries, and shall have power to enter
into contracts with foreign transportation lines for the
same purpose.

SEC. 33. That for the purposes of this Act the words Un i t e d
"United States" as used in the title as well as in the sonstruction
various sections of this Act shall be construed to mean of term.

the United States and any waters, territory or other place
now subject to the jurisdiction thereof.

SEC. 34. That no intoxicating liquors of any character No liquors to
shall be sold within the limits of the Capitol building of besold in Capi-

the United States.
SEC. 35. That the deportation of aliens arrested within Ports of de-

the United States after entry and found to be illegally portation.

therein, provided for in this Act, shall be to the trans-
Atlantic or trans-Pacific ports from which said aliens em-
barked for the United States; or, if such embarkation
was for foreign contiguous territory, to the foreign portat which said aliens embarked for such territory.SEC. 36. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent Inconsistentwith this Act are hereby repealed: Provided, That this laws repealed.Act shall not be construed to repeal, alter, or amend ex- Chinese ex-clusion not af-isting laws relating to the immigration, or exclusion of, fected.Chinese persons or persons of Chinese descent.SEC. 37. That whenever an alien shall have taken up families of- ahiens havinghis permanent residence in this country, and shall have contagious dis-filed his preliminary declaration to become a citizen, and eases.thereafter shall send for his wife or minor children to joinhim, if said wife, or either of said children, shall be foundto be affected with any contagious disorder, and if it is Temporaryproved that said disorder was contracted on board theship in which they came, and is so certified by the exam-ining surgeon at the port of arrival, such wife or childrenshall be held, under such regulations as the Secretary ofthe Treasury shall prescribe, until it shall be determined
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whether the disorder will be easily curable, or whether
they can be permitted to land without danger to other
persons; and they shall not be deported until such facts
have been ascertained.

Anarchists SEC. 38. That no person who disbelieves in or who is
etc., prohibited opposed to all organized government, or who is a member

of or affiliated with any organization entertaining and
teaching such disbelief in or opposition to all organized
government, or who advocates or teaches the duty, neces-
sity, or propriety of the unlawful assaulting or killing of
any officer or officers, either of specific individuals or of
officers generally, of the Government of the United States
or of any other organized government, because of his or
their official character, shall be permitted to enter the
United States or any Territory or place subject to the

Enforcement jurisdiction thereof. This section shall be enforced by
the Secretary of the Treasury under such rules and regu-
lations as he shall prescribe.

Penalties for That any person who knowingly aids or assists any
entries legal such person to enter the United States or any Territory

or place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or who con-
nives or conspires with any person or persons to allow,
procure, or permit any such person to enter therein, ex-
cept pursuant to such rules and regulations made by the
Secretary of the Treasury, shall be fined not more than
five thousand dollars, or imprisoned for not less than one
nor more than five years, or both.

Naturaliza- SEC. 39. That no person who disbelieves in or who is
tion of anarch-
ists,etc.,forbid. opposed to all organized government, orwho is a member
den. of or affiliated with any organization entertaining and

teaching such disbelief in or opposition to all organized
government, or who advocates or teaches the duty, neces-
sity, or propriety of the unlawful assaulting or killing of
any officer or officers, either of specific individuals or of
officers generally, of the Government of the United States
or of any other organized government, because of his or
their official character, or who has violated any of the pro-
visions of this Act, shall be naturalized or be made a citi-

Judicial in- zen of the United States. All courts and tribunals andquiries. all judges and officers thereof having jurisdiction of nat-uralization proceedings or duties to perform in regardthereto shall, on the final application for naturalization,make careful inquiry into such matters, and before issu-ing the final order or certificate or naturalization cause tobe entered of record the' affidavit of the applicant and ofhis witnesses so far as applicable, reciting and affirmingthe truth of every material fact requisite for naturaliza-tion. All final orders and certificates of naturalizationhereafter made shall show on their face specifically thatsaid affidavits were duly made and recorded, and allorders and certificates that fail to show such facts shallbe null and void.Penalty for That any person who purposely procures naturalizationilgnaturali- in violation of the provisions of this section shall be finednot more than five thousand dollars, or shall be imprisonedn>t less than one nor more than ten years, or both, and
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the court in which such conviction is had shall thereupon
adjudge and declare the order or decree and all certifi-
cates admitting such person to citizenship null and void.
Jurisdiction is hereby conferred on the courts having
jurisdiction of the trial of such offense to make such
adjudication.

That any person who knowingly aids, advises, or en- Penalty for
courage any such person to apply for or to secure natu- aiding.

ralization or to file the preliminary papers declaring an
intent to become a citizen of the United States, or who
in any naturalization proceeding knowingly procures or
gives false testimony as to any material fact, or who
knowingly makes an affidavit false as to any material
fact required to be proved in such proceeding, shall be
fined not more than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned
not less than one nor more than ten years, or both.

The foregoing provisions concerning naturalization shall Enforcement.

not be enforced until ninety days after the approval
hereof.

CHAP. 1016.-An Act To refund the amount of duties paid on March 3,1903.
merchandise brought into the United States from Porto Rico be- [Public,No.166.]
tween April eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and May 32 Stats. L.,
first, nineteen hundred, and also on merchandise brought into the pt. 1, p. 1224.
United States from the Philippine Islands between April eleventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and March eighth, nineteen hun-
dred and two, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
ofthe United States of America in Congress assembled, That customs rev-
authority be, and the same is hereby, given the Secretary enRefunding of
of the Treasury to refund and repay from the appropria- duties on goods

. T a from Porto Ricotion "To repay to importers the excess of deposits for un- and Philippine
ascertained duties, or duties or other moneys paid under lsndssec.369,
protest," made by section thirty-six hundred and eighty- v.724.
nine of the Revised Statutes, moneys paid to the United
States without protest as duties and as fines on merchan-
dise brought into the United States from Porto Rico be-
tween April eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,when the ratifications of the treaty of peace of Decembertenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, with Spain wereexchanged, and May first, nineteen hundred, when the Actentitled "An Act temporarily to provide revenues anda civil government for Porto Rico, and for other pur-poses," approved April twelfth, nineteen hundred, wentinto effect, and also on merchandise brought into theUnited States from the Philippine Islands between Aprileleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and Marcheighth, nineteen hundred and two, the date of the passageof "An Act temporarily to provide revenue for the Phil-ippine Islands, and for other purposes": Provided, That Proviso.such claims shall be presented under such rules and reg- of claims.ulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe,and within one year from the date of the-passage of thisAct.
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SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS COMMISSION.

Fifty-sixth Congress, second session.

CHAP. 800.-An Act To carry into effect the stipulations of arti- March 2,1901.
cle seven of the treaty between the United States and Spain con- [Public,No.115.3
eluded on the tenth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety- 31 Stats. L., p.
eight. M -

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That commission

the President of the United States shall appoint, by and iams of citi
with the advice and consent of the Senate, five suitable z0ed of the

UntdStates
persons learned in the law, who shall constitute a commis- against Srain
sion, whose duty it shall be, and it shall have jurisdiction, olt t pd. 757
to receive, examine, and adjudicate all claims of citizens
of the United States against Spain, which the United States
agreed to adjudicate and settle by the seventh article of
the treaty concluded between the United States and Spain
on the tenth day of December, anno Domini eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight. It shall adjudicate said claims ac-
cording to the merits of the several cases, the principles
of equity, and of international law. One of said persons President.
shall be designated by the terms of his appointment to be
the president of said commission.

The President of the United States, by and with the ad- vacancies
vice and consent of the Senate, shall fill by appointment
all vacancies which may occur in said commission.

SEC. 2. That each of the members of said commission, oath.
the Assistant Attorney-General, the assistant attorneys,
and the clerk provided for by this Act shall be citizens of
the United States, and shall take the oath of office pre-
scribed by law to be taken by officers of the United States.

SEC. 3. That the said commission shall, within thirty sessions.
days after the appointment of the members thereof, meet,and it shall thereafter hold its sessions, in the city of Wash- Rooms.ington. The Department of Justice shall provide saidcommission with all necessary and suitable rooms andoffices for holding its sessions and transacting its business.All the expenses, including salaries and compensation of Payment ofsaid commission and of its officers and employees, shall be salaries, etc.paid by the Department of Justice, upon vouchers certifiedby the president of the commission or by order of the othermembers of the commission in case of his absence or in-ability to act; and the sum of fifty thousand dollars an- tiAppropria.nually, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby iappropriated and made immediately available for the De-partment of Justice as a special fund for the payment ofsaid expenses.SEC. 4. Tha the commission is empowered to make all Rules.necessary or convenient and proper rules and regulations155
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of practice and procedure for the transaction of its busi-
ness.

Employees. SEC. 5. That the commission is empowered to appoint
a clerk, and may also appoint one messenger and one or
more stenographers, typewriters, and interpreters as the
business of the commission may require; and may also

commission- appoint one or more commissioners, whose duty it shallers to take testi-
monay. be to take testimony in such cases as may be brought be-

fore said commission. Such commissioners to take testi-
mony shall be citizens of the United States, and they shall
receive for their services such fees as may be fixed by
said commission, not exceeding the fees allowed by law
for the taking of testimony to be used in the courts of the
United States, including the sum of three dollars per day
which the courts of the United States are now authorized
by section twenty-one of the Act of May twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to allow to commission-
ers.

Bond of clerk. The clerk of said commission shall, before assuming the
duties of his office, execute a bond to the United States,
with sufficient surety or surities, in such amount and con-
ditioned as the Attorney-General shall prescribe, for the
faithful performance of his duties as such clerk.

Civil service The appointments authorized by this section shall be
exemption. made without reference to the rules and regulations of

the civil service.
AdditionalAs- SEC. 6. That the President shall appoint, by and with

sistant Attor-
ne yGeneralthe advice and consent of the Senate, one additional As-
andassistant at sistant Attorney-General of the United States, who shall
sized. hold his office during the existence of said commission,

and the Attorney-General of the United States is empow-
ered to employ such assistant attorneys as the business of

-duties. thecommission may require. It shall be the duty of said
Assistant Attorney-General and assistant attorneys to ap-
pear as attorneys and counsel for the United States, under
the direction of the Attorney-General, and defend the
United States in all proceedings to adjudicate claims which
may be had before said commission.administer SEC. 7. That each of the said commissioners and theoaths. clerk and each of the commissioners to take testimonyshall have authority to administer oaths in all proceed--penalty. ings before the commission, and every person knowinglyand willfully swearing or affirming falsely in any such pro-ceedings shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall,upon conviction, suffer the punishment provided by thelaws of the United States for that offense, when committedin its courts of justice.part e tal SEC. 8. That all reports, records, proceedings, and otherfiles. documents now on file or of record in the Department ofState, or in any other Department, or certified copiesthereof, relating to any claims prosecuted before the saidcommission under this Act shall be furnished to the com-mission upon its order, made of its own motion or at therequest of the claimant or of the attorney representing theUnited States before said commission.Petition. SEC. 9. That every claim prosecuted before said coin-
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mission shall be presented by petition, setting forth con-
cisely and without unnecessary repetition the facts upon -contents, etc.
which such claim is based together with an itimized sched-
ule setting forth all damages claimed. Said petition shall
also state the full name, the residence, and the citizenship
of the claimant, and the amount of damages sought to be
recovered, and shall pray judgment upon the facts and
law. It shall be .signed by the claimant or his attorney
or legal representative, and be verified by the affidavit of
the claimant, his agent, attorney, or legal representative.
It shall be filed with the clerk of the commission, and the
prosecution of the claim shall be deemed to have been
commenced at the date (f such filing. All claims shall Timeforfaing

be filed as aforesaid within six months from the date of
the first meeting of the commission, and every claim not
filed within such time shall be forever barred: Provided, Proviso.
That the commission may receive claims presented within terwards.

six months after the termination of said period if the
claimants shall establish to their satisfaction good reasons
for not presenting the same earlier.

SEC. 10. That service of the petition shall be made upon Service of pe-
the Attorney-General of United States at such time and tition.

in such manner as may be prescribed by the rules of said
commission. It shall be his duty to defend the interests Answer
of the United States, and he shall, within sixty days after
the service of the petition upon him, unless the time shall
be extended by order of the commission, file a demurrer
or answer to said petition, which answer shall set up all
matters of counterclaim, set-off, claim of damages, demand,
or defense whatsoever of the Government against such
claim: Provided, That should the Attorney-General fail Proviso.

-failure to an.
to so answer or demur, the claimant may proceed with swer; proce-
the case under such rules as the commission may adopt; dure.

but the claimant shall not in such case have award for
his claim or for any part thereof unless he shall establish
the same by proof satisfactory to the commission.

SEC. 11. That the award in favor of any claimant shall Extent of

be only for the amount of the actual and direct damage award.
which said claimant shall prove that he has sustained.Remote or prospective damages shall not be awarded,nor shall interest be allowed on any claim.SEC. 12. That all awards of said commission shall be when awardfinal unless a new trial or hearing shall be granted by said final.commission and no new trial or rehearing shall be had ex-cept upon motion made within sixty days of said award.SEc. 13. When the commission is in doubt as to any Appeal to Su-question of law arising upon the facts in any case before preme Court.them, they may state the facts and the question of law soarising and certify the same to the Supreme Court of theUnited States for its decision, and said court shall havejurisdiction to consider and decide the same.SEC. 14. That the commission shall file with the Secre- Filing cop ofward with sec.tary of State a copy of the award in each case immediately early of State.after the same shall have been made and become final, and Payment.in every case of final award by said commission the sumfound to be due shall be paid out of any appropriation
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made or to be made by Congress for the payment and satis-
faction of such awards on presentation to the Secretary of
the Treasury of a copy of said award, certified by the clerk
of the commission and signed by the president of said com-
mission, or by the Secretary of State in case said commis-
sion has terminated and ceased to exist.

Disposition of All the files and records of said commission shall imme-
records on expi-
ration of com- diately upon the expiration thereof be deposited in the
mission. office of the Secretary of State.

Salaries. SEc. 15. That the salaries and compensation of the per-
sons appointed under this Act shall be as follows, and the
same shall be paid monthly in equal installments:

To each commissioner, the sum of five thousand dollars
per annum.

To the Assistant Attorney-General, the sum of five thou-
sand dollars per annum.

To the clerk, the sum of three thousand five hundred
dollars per annum.

To such assistant attorneys as may be employed, at the
rate of two hundred dollars per month to each for the time
of actual employment.

To the messenger and to each stenographer and type-
writer, the sum of one thousand two hundred dollars per
annum. I

To each interpreter, not exceeding the sum of one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars per annum.

Duration of SEC.16. That the powers and jurisdiction hereby grantedcommission. .*
to said commission shall be in force and continue for the
period of two years from the date of the approval of this

Provisos. Act, and fornolonger time: Provtided, That the President
-extension.

may, from time to time, extend the said period beyond said
two years, not exceeding six months in each instance, when
in his judgment such extension is necessary to enable the
commission to complete its work: And provided further,

-dissolutionbe- That in case the commission shall have completed its work
fore two years.

before the expiration of the said two years the President
may dissolve said commission.

Tifty-seventh Con tress, first session.February 14, CHAP. 17.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent1W2. deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June[Public, No. 9.] thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for prior years, and for32 Stats. L., pt. other purposes.1, p.5. * 4- * A**DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.* * * *S p a n 1 s 11 SPANISH CLAIMS COMMISSION: For expenses of SpanishClains Commis- .son. Treaty Claims Commission, fifteen thousand dollars, ofExpenses. which not exceeding five hundred dollars may be expendedin the purchase of law books and books of reference, andnot exceeding three thousand dollars to reimburse the
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Secretary of State for the services of a force of copyists to
make copies of papers concerning claims required by order
of the Commission; and said Commission may employ,
instead of the messenger now authorized but not ap-
pointed, three assistant messengers and watchmen, at sixty
dollars per month each; and hereafter vouchers for the vouchers.

expenses of the Commission shall be paid when approved
and certified by the president of the Commission, and
vouchers for the expenses of the Department of Justice in
connection with the claims shall be paid when approved
and certified by the Attorney-General.

For salaries and expensesin defense of claims before the Defense of
Spanish Treaty Claims Commission, including salaries of claims.

Assistant Attorney-General in charge, as fixed by law,
and of assistant attorneys and necessary employees in

K Washington or elsewhere, to be selected and their com-
pensation fixed by the Attorney-General, to be expended
under his direction, so much of the provisions of the Act
of March second, nineteen hundred and one, providing
for the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission as are in con-
flict herewith notwithstanding, thirty thousand dollars.

CHAP. 1301.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil June 28, 1902.
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [PublicNo.182.]
nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes. 32 Stats. L.,pt.

1, p. 419.

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

DEFENSE OF SUITS BEFORE SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS SpanishTreaty
Claims Commis-

COIIMMISSIoN: For salaries and expenses in defense of Sion.
claims before the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission, in- sDefense of

eluding salaries of Assistant Attorney-General in charge salaries.
as fixed by law, and of assistant attorneys and necessary
employees in Washington or elsewhere, to be selected and
their compensation fixed by the Attorney-General, to be
expended under his direction, so much of the provisionsof the Act of March second, nineteen hundred and one,providing for the Spanish Treaty Claims Commissionl asare in conflict herewith notwithstanding, one hundred andtwelve thousand dollars, of which not exceeding one thou- Books.sand dollars, to be immediatelyavailable, may be expendedfor law books and books of reference.* SALARIES AND EXPENSES, SPANISH CLAIMS COMMISSION: Spanish ClaimsFor general expenses of the Commission for all the pur- Commissin.ex-poses mentioned in the Act approved March second, nine- penises,teen hundred and one, in addition to the continuing an-nual appropriation of fifty thousand dollars provided insaid Act, five thousand dollars. The Commission may pay Compensationa fixed compensation, not to exceed two thousand five hun- ers to taketesti-dred dollars annually, with allowance for subsistence in- mony, in Cuba.
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stead of fees, to commissioners, not exceeding two in num-
ber, whom the Commission under existing law may appoint
to take testimony in the island of Cuba. The Commission
may, in the place of two clerks now in service, employ an
assistant clerk at the rate of two thousand dollars per
annum and one clerk at the rate of one thousand four
hundred dollars per annum. * * *

June 30, 1902. CHAP. 1337.-An Act Amending the Act of March second, nine-
[Public,No.214.] teen hundred and one, entitled "An Act to carry into effect the

32 Stats. L.,pt. stipulations of article seven of the treaty between the United States
1, p. 549. and Spain, concluded on the tenth day of December, eighteen hun-

dred and ninety-eight."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
s . ani s h of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

aionms section four of the Act, entitled "An Act to carry into
effect the stipulations of article seven of the treaty be-
tween the United States and Spain, concluded on the tenth
day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,"
approved March second, nineteen hundred and one, is
hereby amended by adding thereto the following pro-
visions:

Rules of pro- "Such rules and mode of procedure shall conform, so
cedure. far as practicable, to the mode of procedure and practice

Powers of of the circuit courts of the United States. The said Com-
commission. mission created by this Act is vested with the same powers

now possessed by the circuit and district courts of the
United States to compel the attendance and testimony of
parties, claimants and witnesses, to preserve order, and
to punish for contempt, and to compel the production of
any books or papers deemed material to the consideration
of any claim or matter pending before said Commission.

Testimony in "That the said Commission is also vested with all the
forein coun- powers now possessed by the circuit and district courts

of the United States to take or procure testimony in for-
eign countries. Such testimony may be taken, pursuant
to the provisions of existing laws and the rules and prac-tice of the district and circuit courts of the United States,so far as applicable, before the Commission or any Com-missioner or Commissioners appointed under the provi-sions of this Act.Duties of mar- "That the marshal of-the United States for the District- sal, etc., Dm- Colstrict of Colum of Columbia, or his deputies, shall serve all processes is-biExecutin of sued by said Commission, preserve order in the place ofwrits outside of sitting, and execute the orders of said Commission; andDistrict of Co- outside of the District of Columbia the writs of said Com-lumbia. mission shall be executed by United States marshals, ortheir deputies, in their respective districts.Appointment "That said Commission or any Commissioner appointedof officer to by it to take testimony in foreign countries is herebyetc authorized to appoint an officer to serve any subpoena orprocess issued by said Commission or Commissioner.Witnesses. "When testimony is to be taken before any Commis-sioner appointed by said Commission within any district
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or territory, the clerk of any court of the United States
for such district or territory shall, on application of either
party, or of his agent, issue a subpoena for such witness,
commanding him to appear and testify before the Com-
missioner at a time and place stated in the subpoena; and Refusal to ap-

if any witness, after being duly served with such subpmna, pear, etc.
refuses or neglects to appear, or after appearing refuses
to testify, not being privileged from giving testimony, and
such refusal or neglect is proven to the satisfaction of any
judge of the court whose clerk issues the subpmna, such
judge may proceed to enforce obedience to the process, or
punish the disobedience, as any court of the United States Punishment.
may proceed in case of disobedience to process of subpoena
to testify issued by such court; and the production before Production of

such Commissioner of any paper or writing, written instru- documents.
ment, book, or other document, may also be required in
the manner prescribed in section eight hundred and sixty- R. S., sec. 869,
nine of Revised Statutes of the United States." '

Fifty-seventh Congress, second session.

CHAP. 1006.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien- March 3,1903.
cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.15.l
nineteen hundred and three, and for prior years, and for other pur- :k Stats.L.,pt.
poses. 1, p. 1031.

* * * *

SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS COMMISSION.

SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS COMMISSION: For salaries
and expenses of the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission,
five thousand dollars; and said Commission is authorized
to pay to additional commissioners to take testimony in
Cuba, for occasional services in special cases, not exceed-
ing eight dollars per day, in lieu of fees during the time
of actual service.

To pay the award made by the Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission under the provisions of the Act of March
second, nineteen hundred and one, certified to Congress
in Document Numbered Three hundred and fifty-eight ofthe present session, three thousand dollars. * * ** * * 'IC

Salaries.

Testimony in
Cuba.

Payment of
award.
Vol. 31, p. 879.

*CHAP. 1007.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil March 3,1903.expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [PublicNo.157.]nineteen hundred and four, and for other purposes. 32 Stats. L., pt.1, p. 1083.* C *UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.* * * * *MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.* * * * *DEFENSE OF SUITS BEFORE SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS S p a n i s hTreaty ClaimsCOMMISSION: For salaries and expenses in defense of Commission.S. Doc. 105, 58-2-----11* * *
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Defense
suits.

Books.

of claims before the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission,
including salaries of Assistant Attorney-General in charge
as fixed by law, and of assistant attorneys and necessary
employees in Washington, District of Columbia, or else-
where, to be selected and their compensation fixed by the
Attorney-General, to be expended under his direction, so
much of the provisions of the Act of March second, nine-
teen hundred and one, providing for the Spanish Treaty
Claims Commission as are in conflict herewith notwith-
standing, one hundred and twelve thousand dollars, of
which not exceeding two hundred dollars may be expended
for law books and books of reference. * * *

* * * **



CLAIMS OTHER THAN SPANISH TREATY CLAIMS.

Fifty-fifth Congress, second session.

CHAP. 647.-An Act To reimburse the governors of States and July 8, 1898.
Territories for expenses incurred by them in aiding the United States [Public,No.208.]
to raise and organize, and supply and equip the Volunteer Army of 30 Stats. L., p.
the United States in the existing war with Spain. 730.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States ofAm erica in Congress assembled, That vo luntee r

the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, di- Repayment to
rected, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise states for ex-

penses incurred
appropriated, to pay to the governor of any State or Ter- in equipping,

ritory, or to his duly authorized agents, the reasonable etc.

costs, charges, and expenses that have been incurred by
him in aiding the United States to raise the Volunteer
Army in the existing war with Spain, by subsisting, cloth-
ing, supplying, equipping, plying, and transporting men
of his State or Territory who were afterwards accepted
into the Volunteer Army of the United States: Provided, Provisos.

That the transportation paid for shall be only the trans- ion.

portation of such men from the place of their enrollment
for service in the Volunteer Army of the United States to
the place of their acceptance into the same by the United
States mustering officer, and that the names of the men
transported shall appear on the muster rolls of the Volun-
teer Army of the United States: And provided further,That, such claims shall be settled upon proper vouchers vouchers.to be filed and passed upon by the proper accounting offi-cers of the Treasury: And provided further, That, in cases Interestnottowhere the money to pay said costs, charges, and expenses be refunded.has been, or may hereafter, be borrowed by the governorsor their respective States or Territories, and interest ispaid, or may hereafter be paid, on the same, by the gov-ernors or their States or Territories, from the time it wasor may be so borrowed t6 the time of its refundment bythe United States, or thereafter, such interest shall not berefunded by the United States; nor shall any interest bepaid the governors or their States or Territories on theamounts paid out by them, nor any other amount refundedor paid than is in this Act expressly mentioned. 163
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Fifty-fifth Congress, third session.

March 3,1899. CHAP. 445.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to re-
[Putlic,No.209.] imburse the governors of States and Territories for expenses incurred

30 Stats. L., p. by them in aiding the United States to raise and organize and sup-
1356. ply and equip the Volunteer Army of the United States in the ex-

isting war with Spain," approved July eighth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight. and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
ont of Staofthe United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That

for expenses the Act entitled "An Act to reimburse the governors of
equipping vol-
unteers, etc., States and Territories for expenses incurred by them in
Snish war. aiding the United States to raise and organize and supply
snth cong., p. and equip the Volunteer Army of the United States in the

Expenses .at-existing war with Spain," approved July eighth, eighteen
ter Julj 8, 1896, hundred and ninety-eight, be so amended that the Secre-
anowed. tary of the 'T'reasury shall be, and is hereby, authorized

to allow, in the settlement of the claims of the governors
of States and Territories for reimbursement under the
provisions of the said Act, expenses incurred after as well
as before July eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight:

rovisos. Provided That no reimbursement shall be made for serv-No reimburse-
ment for mem- ice of members of the National Guard, or organized militia,
etc, rot ac or naval reserves of any State or Territory who were not
cepted as of accepted into the Volunteer Army of the United States,same grade. and no reimbursement shall be allowed for payments made

to any person in excess of the pay and allowances author-
ized by the laws of the State or Territory for the grade in
which he was accepted into the Volunteer Army of the

Compensa- United States. That the compensation allowed by the
tfon. laws of the States and Territories to officers and men of

the National Guard, or militia, or naval reserves of said
States and Territories shall be allowed to the States and
Territories, or the governors of the States and Territories,
as pay for such officers and men of said National Guard,
or militia, or naval reserves as appeared and remained at
the place of muster; and who were afterwards received
into the service of the United States for the period betweenthe date of assembly at the rendezvous and the date theywere mustered into the United States service: Provided,-where Regn- however, That in all States and Territories where no lawsar Amy pay exist for the payment of the officers and men of the Na-tional Guard, or militia, or naval reserves, there shall beallowed to said States and Territories, or the governorsof said States and Territories, for the officers the samepay as allowed officers in the Regular Army holding- thesame rank, and for the men, one dollar per day, for suchofficers and men as appeared and remained at the placeof muster and were afterwards received into the serv-ice of the United States for the period between the dateof assembly at the rendezvous and the date they weremustered into the service of the United States: Provided-rejected om- further, That for all officers and men of the Nationalcers, etc. Guard, or militia, or naval reserves of the States andTerritories, who appeared at the rendezvous for muster,
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and were rejected by the medical examiner or mustering
officer, pay shall be allowed for the same to the States
and Territories or the governors of States and Territories,
at the several rates as fixed as aforesaid from the date of
assembly to the date of their rejection: Provided further,
That where States and Territories have not paid amounts Payment di-

to the officers and men or any part thereof the pay allowed at to officers,

them by this Act, the same shall be paid by the States
and Territories direct to the officers and men, and no
money allowed by this Act for officers and men shall be
covered into the treasury of the State or Territory.

SEC. 2. That under the appropriation made by said Act Transporta-
tinexpenses.

the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to reim-
burse the governor of any State or Territory for reason-
able expenses incurred by him for the actual transporta-
tion of the members of organized militia, or National
Guard, or naval reserves of his State from the place of
company, battalion, or regimental rendezvous to the State
rendezvous, or place designated for examination and ac-
ceptance of the members of such organization into the
Volunteer Army of the United States, and the actual
transportation from such State rendezvous, or such place
designated for examination and acceptance, to their re-
spective company, battalion, or regimental rendezvous
of such men as were rejected by the medical examiner or
mustering officer: Provided, That no reimbursement shall nwso
be made for the transportation of any man who did not ment for men

present himself for enrollment in the Volunteer Army nt presenting

of the United States as provided by law: And provided
further, That the provisions of this section shall apply-men after-

wards rejected.
also to payments made by the governor of any State or
Territory for the actual transportation of individual
volunteers who presented themselves for enrollment
in the Volunteer Army of the United States and who
were rejected by the medical examiner or mustering
officer.

SEC. 3. That nothing in said Act of July eighth, eight- subsistenceof
organized mili-

een hundred and ninety-eight, shall be so construed as tia allowed.to prohibit the reimbursement of the governor of anyState or Territory for reasonable expenses incurred forthe subsistence of the members of any organization of theorganized militia or National Guard, or naval reserves ofhis State or Territory after having been called out by thegovernor on or after April twenty fifth, eighteen hundredand ninety-eight: Provided, That such organizations shall Proviso.afterwards have been accepted into the Volunteer Army -condition.of the United States.SEC. 4. That the expenses incurred by the governors of Unsettled ac-counts againstStates in carrying out the provisions of this Act shall be States not to bepaid to them, notwithstanding any unsettled accounts, Set off.claims, or indebtedness of the United States against theirStates, and without prejudice to such unsettled accounts:Provided, That when such unsettled account is caused by Povisos.a default in payment of principal or interest on any bonds -where causedor stock issued or guaranteed by any State, the ownership payment, etc.
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of which is vested in the United States, the Secretary of
the Treasury be, and lie is hereby, authorized and directed
to institute any act or proceeding which he may consider
advisable against such State or its representatives to secure
the payment of the principal and interest of said bonds

Equipment, or stocks: And provided further, That where the governor
etc., purchased
at rendezvous of any State or Territory, or any officer of the Army de-
afterwards used tailed as mustering office of volunteers, or any commanderin Army, etc.

of a company or companies, or troop or troops, or battery
or battalion, or regiment, or brigade, has purchased or
authorized the purchase of supplies or equipments, or in-
curred any necessary expense for the comfort of the men
in camp oi rendezvous, and said supplies were used and
equipments were subsequently taken into the United States
service by said volunteers, and no receipts given to such
military officer, the certificate to that effect of the governor
of the State or Territory to which the volunteers belonged,
shall be held sufficient to authorize the settlement and
payment of such account on investigation, if the Treasury
Department shall be satisfied of the fact of such purchase
of such equipment and supplies, or that such necessary
expenses were incurred and such use of such supplies, or
such taking of such equipments into the United States
service, and the voucher or vouchers of said officers be
produced by said governor.

Paymentofac- SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is
countsf" trns- hereby, authorized to pay, out of any money in the Treas-

ury not otherwise appropriated, the just and proper ac-
count or claim of any railroad, transportation company,
or person for transportation of men or troops from place of
enrollment to point of rendezvous, furnished at the request
of the Quartermaster-General of the Army or his agents, or
at the request of any United States mustering officer or
other officer authorized by the Secretary of War to enroll,
muster or mobilize volunteers for the war with Spain; and
also to pay such just and proper accounts as may be pre-
sented for transportation back from point of rendezvous
to place of enrollment of men who volunteered and wererejected by the medical examiner or mustering officer:Proviso. Provided, That the amount allowed and paid for suchLimitofrates. transportation shall not be in excess of the rates chargedfor transporting troops of the United States under likecircumstances.Filing claims. All claims under the provision of this Act must be filedin the office of the Auditor for the War Department, andmust be supported by proper vouchers or other conclusiveevidence of interest.-tobeitemized. SEC. 6. That all claims for reimbursement under. this-limit of timeforpresenting. Act or the Act of July eighth, eighteen hundred audninety-eight, shall be presented in itemized form to theTreasury Department on or before January first, nineteenhundred and two, or be forever barred.
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Fifty-sixth Congress, first session.

CHAP. 586.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of May 26, 1900.
the Regular and Volunteer Army for the fiscal year ending June [Public,No.123.]
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one. 31 Stats. L., p.

2on.
* * * *

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

CLOTHING, AND CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE: * * * Clothing,camp
Provided, That on application of the governor of any State aip garrison

or Territory the Secretary of War is authorized to replace Riric.
the quartermaster supplies which the volunteers from said quartraste

State or Territory carried into the service of the United "uo pisofstate

States Army during the recent war with Spain, and which
have been retained by the United States, exclusive of such
supplies as have been allowed for in the office of the Au-
ditor for the War Department and such award accepted
by a State.

* * * * *

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *
* * * Provided, That on application of the governor Proviso.

of any State or Territory the Secretary of War is author- nance, etc. to
ized to replace the ordnance and ordnance stores which States used by

volunteers in
the volunteers from said State or Territory carried into Spanish war.
the service of the United States Army during the recent
war with Spain, and which have been retained by the
United States. * * *

* * * * *

CHAP. 791.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil June 6, 1900.
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, i
nineteen hundred and one, and for other purposes. ubStat .,t.

** * ~ * * 5MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS UNDER THE TREAS-URY DEPARTMENT.* * * * *That so much of section four of the Act approved March settlement ofthird, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An state claims forSpanish war ex-Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to reimburse the penses.governors of States and Territories for expenses incurred st getcainstby them in aiding the United States to raise and organize Chap. 445, vol.S30. p. 1356; re-and supply and equip the Volunteer Army of the United peal.States in the existing war with Spain,'" as authorizes ordirects the Secretary of the Treasury to institute any actor proceedings which he may consider advisable againstany State or its representatives to secure the payment ofthe principal and interest of any bonds or~stocks issuedor guaranteed by said State the ownership of which is
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vested in the United States is hereby repealed, and the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to discon-
tinue and dismiss any suits, actions, or proceedings which
have been begun under the authority of said section four.

* * * **

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, WAR DEPA RTMENT.

* * * *

Report on REPORT UPON CLAIMS FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY TAKEN
claims for prop-
erty taken in IN THE MILITARY SERVICE: For investigation of just
the military claims against the United States for private propertyservice, war
with Spain. taken and used in the military service within the limits

of the United States during the war with Spain, ten thou-
sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, and
the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed
to cause to be investigated all such claims and to ascer-
tain the loss and injury, if any, that may have been sus-
tained by such claimants, and lie shall report to Congress
for its consideration what amount or amounts he finds to

- be equitably due from the United States to such claim-
Proviso. ants: Provided, That all claims not presented to the Sec-

barn claimsretary of War under this provision prior to the first day
of January, nineteen hundred and one, shall not be con-
sidered by him and shall be forever barred. * * *

* * * **

Fifty-seventh Congress, first session.

June 28,190'. CHAP. 1309.-An Act For the allowance of certain claims for
[Public,No.190.] property taken for military purposes within the United States dur-

32Stats.L.,pt. ing the war with Spain. reported by the Secretary of War in accord-
1, p. 486. ance with the requirements of an item contained in the sundry civil

appropriation Act, approved June sixth, nineteen hundred, author-
izing and directing the Secretary of War to investigate just claims
against the United States for private property taken and used in the
military service within the limits of the United States, and so forth.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativesSpanish war of the United States of America in Congress assembled, Thatpriaios.appro- the Secretary of the Treasury be, and lie is hereby, author-ized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas-ury not otherwise appropriated, to claimants in this Actnamed the several sums appropriated herein, the samebeing in full for and the receipt of the same to be takenand accepted in each case as a full and final release anddischarge of their respective claims, namely:Alabama. ToToToToTodred ALABAMA.W. J. Edmondson, fifty dollars.A. Campbell, thirty-six dollars.James Henry, twenty dollars.Frank Hemley, two hundred and fifty-six dollars.Willingham and Company, four thousand one hun-and ninety-nine dollars and eighty-one cents.
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To Holmes Earl, twenty-six dollars and sixty-seven
cents.

To Agatha Moore, administratrix, four hundred and
twenty dollars and fifty-one cents.

DELAWARE. Delaware.

To the State of Delaware, six hundred and twenty-five
dollars and eighty-five cents.

FLORIDA. Florida.

To Sisters of Saint Joseph Convent, one hundred and
forty dollars.

To C. C. Robertson, agent, eighteen dollars.
To Henry Kizer, forty dollars.
To Mary Brickell, six hundred dollars.
To Enoch B. Chamberlain, twenty-five dollars.
To John B. Cuneo, forty dollars.
To Mrs. E. C. Beach, three hundred and twenty-one

dollars.
To H. W. Beach, three hundred and eighty-eight dol-

lars.
To J. D. Clark, thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents.
To J. H. May, five hundred dollars.

GEORGIA. Georgia.

To James II. Butner, ten dollars.
To J. H. Brown, seventy-five dollars.
To American National Bank, ten dollars.
To W. G. Solomon, ten dollars.
To John W. Smith and R. F. Cowan, deputy sheriff,

sixty-nine dollars and sixty cents.
To C. B. Willingham, thirty dollars.
To Henry B. King, eighty-eight dollars and twenty-five

cents.
To J. R. Montgomery, seventeen dollars and fifty cents.To A. L. Dodge, one hundred and twenty dollars.To Chatham Artillery, one hundred and seventy-livedollars.To J. W. Golden, one hundred and twenty-five dollars.To August Gerzikouski, four hundred dollars.To J. I. and F. 1l. IButner, fifty dollars.To E. P. Lawson, agent of E. L. Mastick, one hundreddollars.To M. J. O'Leary, three hundred and thirty-five dol-lars.To Alfred Miller, one hundred dollars.To Meyers and Richardson, eighty-six dollars.To Mary E. Morrison, two hundred dollars.To Roderick R. Riley, one hundred and ninety-two dol-lars.To Charles O'Connell, ten dollars.To John Lady, one hundred and eighty-five dollars.To John Jerden, five hundred dollars.
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To Mrs. IJ. II. Groth, thirty-five dollars.
To J. L. and W. L. Broom, one hundred and ten dol-

lars.
To Andrew Bradley, one hundred and sixty-six dollars.
To James C. Gordon, three hundred and eighty dollars

and forty cents.
To irs. A. E. Roesel, four hundred and ninety-two dol-

lars and sixty cents.
To J. R. Peters, forty-five dollars.
To T. W. and Gordon Lee, one hundred and forty-five

dollars and seventy-five cents.
To J. B. Dixon, forty-nine dollars and fifty cents.
To Lee and Gordon Mill Company. two hundred and

seventy-five dollars.
To S. II. Martin, one hundred and forty-nine dollars.
To the city of Macon, five thousand three hundred and

four dollars and seventy-two cents.
To J. W. Stapp, seventy dollars.
To J. B. Beaver, three hundred and five dollars.
To D. H. Devereaux, five dollars.
To the State of Georgia, nine hundred and sixteen dol-

lars and ninety-nine cents.
To T. N. Woolfolk, two hundred and fifty dollars.
To S. Seisel, ten dollars.

Illinois. ILLINOIS.

To the Illinois Board of Agriculture, fifty-one dollars.

Iowa. TOWA.

To Jesse Hayne, three dollars and fifty cents.
To W. II. Clark, sixty-four dollars and seventy-five

cents.
To Mary Watts, one hundred and eighteen dollars and

forty-two cents.
To William Gordon, two hundred and fifty-one dollars.To the Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church, one hun-dred and seventy-five dollars and fifty cents.To Mrs. N. E. Newans, thirty-two dollars and fifty cents.To George Spaulding, twenty-five dollars.To Mrs. S. Clark, one hundred and sixty-two dollars.Kentucky. KENTUCKY.To J. W. Royster, ninety dollars.To. W. G. Downing, thirty dollars.Louisiana. LOUISIANA.To the Crescent City Jockey Club, one thousand threehundred and ninety-one dollars and thirty-five cents.
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MASSACHUSETTS. Massachusetts.

To Antonio Gregori, sixteen dollars.

NEW HAMPSHIRE. New Hamp
shire.

To Justin H. Yeaton, five dollars.

NEW YORK. New York.

To J. W. Mayhew, four hundred and thirty-five dollars.

NORTH CAROLINA. North Caro-
lina.

To the North Carolina Agricultural Society, four hun-
dred and ninety-two dollars and thirty-eight cents.

PENNSYLVANIA. Pennsylvania.

To David Stout, six hundred and fifty-six dollars and
fifty-six cents.

To Michael Kohr, one hundred and thirty-seven dollars.
To the estate of James Young, deceased, five thousand

three hundred and eighteen dollars and ten cents.
To Mrs. Anna E. Mumma, three thousand eight hun-

dred and thirty-three dollars and nine cents.
To John Motter, three thousand three hundred and

twenty dollars and seventy-six cents.
To II. N. Shope, five hundred and fifty-two dollars and

sixty-two cents.
To W. M. Oglesby, one hundred and nineteen dollars

and fifty cents.
To Miss Mary L. Gray, eight hundred and fifty-nine

dollars and fifty-two cents.
To M. A. Frantz, forty-one dollars.
To J. F. Klugh, two hundred and thirty-five dollars and

twelve cents.
To D. C. Ulrich, fifty-three dollars and twenty cents.To T. N. Heicher, agent of Mary Stoner, five hundredand eighty-three dollars and fifty cents.To Ed. Staffer, ninety dollars.To Abram Kaylor, one hundred dollars.To A. C. Hocker, twenty dollars.To J. J. Mumma, junior, nine dollars.To C. H1. Iloffer, sixteen dollars and eighty-five cents.To J. G. Stauffer, seventy-nine dollars and thirty-ninecents.To W. A. Croll, seventy-five dollars.To D. B. Keiffer, fifty dollars.To the Conewago Iron Company, one hundred and fivedollars and seventy cents.To John V. Rife, forty-five dollars.To W. II. Diffenderfer, one hundred and fifteen dollars.To the Raymond and Campbell Manufacturing Com-pany, one hundred and sixty-two dollars.
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To Christian L. Swartz, two dollars and forty cents.
To Aaron E. Brandt, twenty dollars.
To Jacob Ebersole, fifteen dollars.
To Samuel Winter, six dollars.
To Adam Reem, nine dollars.
To J. L. Fisher, fifty-four dollars and fifty cents.
To the estate of Jacob Rife, deceased, one hundred and

eight dollars and fifty-one cents.
To John N. Brooks, eighty-one dollars and forty-one

cents.
To John Eshleman, ninety-eight dollars.
To C. A. Kunkel, one hundred and sixty dollars.
To Joseph Rupp, sixty-six dollars.
To the estate of Samuel Mumma, deceased, fifty-three

dollars and five cents.
To Henry J. Roop, twelve dollars.
To the American Tube and Iron Company, forty-five

dollars.
To Henry Alleman, forty-six dollars.
To Solomon Zimmerman, two hundred and ninety-seven

dollars and fifty-five cents.
To Daniel S. Kohr, trustee of the Mennonite Church,

one hundred and fifty-two dollars and eight cents.
To 1I. R. Strayer, six hundred and one dollars and sev-

enteen cents.
To Daniel S. Kohr, five hundred and four dollars and

eleven cents.
To W. W. Fisher, six hundred and fifty-eight dollars

and sixty-nine cents.
To H. L. Heisey, five hundred dollars.
To Isaac Coble, one thousand and seventy-nine dollars

and forty cents.
To Swartz Brothers, one thousand one hundred and

ninety-five dollars and eighteen cents.
To A. G. Shope, two hundred and sixty-one dollars.
To R. H. and G. W. Springer, thirty-seven dollars and

ninety cents.
To D. H. Parthemore, twenty-two dollars and fifty cents.South Caro- SOUTH CAROLINA.lina. To James F. Williams, ninety dollars.To A. G. Gower, twenty-six dollars and twenty-twocents.ToE. A. Stone, seven hundred and seventy-eightdollars.To T. W. Barr, seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents.To J. E. Earle, two hundred and six dollars.To Caroline Fields, six dollars.To H. F. Means, ninety dollars.To Mrs. A. M. Wilbur and Miss M. L. Latimer, thirtydollars.To Cely and Brother, one hundred and seventy-sixdollars.To W. L. Gassaway, one hundred and fifty-eight dollarsTo J. W. Duncan, twenty-five dollars.
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To Mrs. E. L. Jantzon, sixty-five dollars.
To B. M. Langford, fifty dollars.
To W. C. Fleming, twenty-five dollars.
To C. A. Snider, fifteen dollars.
To W. C. Cleveland, thirty dollars.
To the estate of V. W. S. Orr, eighty-one dollars.
To O. P. Mills, twenty dollars.
To L. B. Smith, ninety dollars.
To Charles and McBrayer, sixty-seven dollars.
To Sarah E. Montgomery, one hundred dollars.
To W. II. Singleton, four dollars and fifty cents.
To II. C. Mark, one hundred and ten dollars.
To Wilkins, Poe and Company, one hundred dollars.
To Mrs. Mary J. Card, one hundred and five dollars.

TENNESSEE. Tennessee.

To M. D. L. Martin, fifty-three dollars and forty cents.
To F. A. R. Scott, one hundred and fifty dollars and

eighty-nine cents.
To S. M. Hawkins, junior, ten dollars.

TEXAS. Texas.

To Richard G. Scott, one hundred and fifty dollars.
To the Galveston Land and Improvement Company, one

thousand one hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six
cents.

VIRGINIA. Virginia.

To J. F. Dyer, five dollars.
To Doctor L. W. Ritchie, twenty-five dollars.
To R. E. Marshall, seventy-five dollars.
To William Pinn, forty-eight dollars.
To James W. Carr, twenty-five dollars.
To W. G. Crewe, thirty dollars.
To Mrs. M. C. Swart, seventy-five dollars.
To Mrs. Sarah Yeatman, thirty-five dollars.
To Thornton Johnson, twenty-two dollars and fifty cents.To T. B. Whedbee, nine dollars.To Franz Peters, seven dollars and fifty cents.To R. A. Jones, thirty-four dollars.To William Beverly, three dollars.To H. G. Thornton, fourteen dollars.To James Griffith, thirty dollars.To Mrs. Jane R. Foley, thirteen dollars.To J. W. Fletcher, twenty-eight dollars.To Patrick Sweeney, thirty dollars.To Shedrick Carter, two dollars.To George C. Bleight, two hundred and fifteen dollars.To J. T. Smallwood, five dollars.To the Fair Grounds Company, of Richmond, Virginia,two thousand nine hundred and twenty-one dollars.To R. W. and J. F. Trammell, one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
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To Mrs. Emma F. Campbell, two thousand one hun-
dred and ninety-two dollars and sixty-two cents.

To W. W. Biggs, ninety-five dollars.
To Richard King, two hundred and twenty dollars.
To William II. Wrenn, one hundred and fifteen dollars.
To F. L. Brenizer, three hundred dollars.
To T. T. Taylor, one hundred and thirty-two dollars.
To E. D. Cornell, one hundred dollars.
To W. P. Poole, sixty-five dollars.
To Belle V. Brant, six dollars and fifty cents.
To Charles Taylor, two hundred and eight dollars.
To F. L. Birch, two hundred and sixteen dollars.
To George S. Van de Mark, one hundred and eighty-

five dollars and twenty-six cents.
To A. J. Wedderburn, one hundred and seventy-three

dollars.



WAR REVENUES.

Fifty-fifth Congress, second session.

CHAP. 448.-An Act To provide ways and means to meet war June 13, 1898.
expenditures, and for other purposes. [Public,No.13'3.]

80 Stats. L., p.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 448.

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Taxes to meet

there shall be paid, in lieu of the tax of one dollar now wrs. expendi-

imposed by law, a tax of two dollars on all beer, lager -on fermented

beer, ale, porter, and other similar fermented liquors, liquors.

brewed or manufactured and sold, or stored in warehouse,
or removed for consumption or sale, within the United
States, by whatever name such liquors may be called, for
every barrel containing not more than thirty-one gallons;
and at a like rate for any other quantity or for the frac-
tional parts of a barrel authorized and defined by law.
And section thirty-three hundred and thirty-nine of the R.S.,sec. 339,

Revised Statutes is hereby amended accordingly: Pro- " oamnded.
vided, That a discount of seven and one-half per centum Stamp dis-

count.
shall be allowed upon all sales by collectors to brewers of
the stamps provided for the payment of said tax: Pro- collection,

tinlof addi-
vided further, That the additional tax imposed in thisegnal taddi-

section on all fermented liquors stored in warehouse to liquors in ware-

which a stamp had been affixed shall be assessed and col- house.
elected in the manner now provided by law for the collec-
tion of taxes not paid by stamps.

SPECIAL TAXES.

SEc. 2. That from and after July first, eighteen hun- special taxes.

dred and ninety-eight, special taxes shall be, and hereby
are, imposed annually as follows, that is to say:One. Bankers using or employing a capital not exceed- -on bankers.ing the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars shall payfifty dollars; when.using or employing a capital exceed-ing twenty-five thousand dollars, for every additionalthousand dollars in excess of twenty-five thousand dollars,two dollars, and in estimating capital surplus shall be in-cluded. The amount of such annual tax shall in all casesbe computed on the basis of the capital and surplus forthe preceding fiscal year. Every person, firm, or coin- -definition.pany, and every incorporated or other bank, having aplace of business where credits are opened by the depositor collection of money or currency, subject to be paid orremitted upon draft, check, or order, or where money isadvanced or loaned on stocks, bonds, bullion, bills of ex-change, or promissory notes, or where stocks, bonds, bul-lion, bills of exchange, or promissory notes are received175
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for discount or sale, shall be a banker under this Act:
Proviso. Provided, That any savings bank having no capital stock,

and whose business is confined to receiving deposits and
loaning or investing the same for the benefit of its deposi-
tors, and which does no other business of banking, shall
not be subject to this tax.

-on brokers. Two. Brokers shall pay fifty dollars. Every person,
firm, or company, whose business it is to negotiate pur-
chases or sales of stocks, bonds, exchange, bullion, coined
money, bank notes, promissory notes, or other securities,
for themselves or others, shall be regarded as a broker:

Proviso. Provided, That any person having paid the special tax asBankers not d t
taxable as bro- a banker shall not be required to pay the special tax as a
kers. broker.
-on pawnbro- Three. Pawnbrokers shall pay twenty dollars. Everykers.fim
-definition. person, firm, or company whose business or occupation it

is to take or receive, by way of pledge, pawn, or exchange,
any goods, wares, or merchandise, or any kind of personal
property whatever, as security for the repayment of money
loaned thereon, shall be deemed a pawnbroker.

Tax on com- Four. Commercial brokers shall pay twenty dollars.mercial bro-
kers. Every person, firm or company whose business it is as a
-definition. broker to negotiate sales or purchases of goods, wares,

produce, or merchandise, or to negotiate freights and other
business for the owners of vessels, or for the shippers or
consignors or consignees of freight carried by vessels, shall
be regarded as a commercial broker under this Act.

-on custom- Five. Custom-house brokers shall pay ten dollars.house brokers.
-definition. Every person, firm, or company whose occupation it is, as

the agent of others, to arrange entries and other custom-
house papers, or transact business at any port of entry
relating to the importation or exportation of goods, wares,
or merchandise, shall be regarded as a custom-house
broker.

-on theaters, Six. Proprietors of theaters, museums, and concert hallsmuseums, and
concert halls. in cities having more than twenty-five thousand popula-
-definitions. tion as shown by the last preceding United States census,

shall pay one hundred dollars. Every edifice used for
the purpose of dramatic or operatic or other representa-
tions, plays, or performances, for admission to which en-trance money is received, not including halls rented orused occasionally for concerts or theatrical representa-Proviso. tions, shall be regarded as a theater: Provided, ThatPayment by whenever any such edifice is under lease at the passagelessees. of this Act, the tax shall be paid by the lessee, unlessotherwise stipulated between the parties to said lease.-on circuses. Seven. The proprietor or proprietors of circuses shall pay-definition. one hundred dollars. Every building, space, tent, or areawhere feats of horsemanship or acrobatic sports or the-atrical performances are exhibited shall be regarded as apigmeit of circus: Provided, That no special tax paid in one State,tax inonestate, Territory, or the District of Columbia shall exempt exhi-etc., not an ex-emptioninother bitions from the tax in another State, Territory, or thestates,etc. District of Columbia, and but one special tax shall beimposed for exhibitions within any one State, Territory,or District.
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Eight. Proprietors or agents of all other public exhibi- -onpublic ex-
hibitionsunenu-

tions or shows for money not enumerated in this section merated.

shall pay ten dollars: Provided, That a special tax paid Proviso.

in one State, Territory, or the District of Columbia shall gymentafe
not exempt exhibitions from the tax in another State, Ter- etc., not an ex-

emptioninotherritory, or the District of Columbia, and but one special States, etc.
tax shall be required for exhibitions within any one State,
Territory, or the District of Columbia.

Nine. Proprietors of bowling alleys and billiard rooms-on bowlingal-

shall pay five dollars for each alley or table. Every build- tables. biliard
ing or place where bowls are thrown or where games of bil- -definitions.
liards or pool are played, and that are open to the public
with or without price, shall be regarded as a bowling alley
or a billiard room, respectively.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, AND SNUFF. Tobacco, ci-
> > >gars, cigarettes,

andsnuff.
SEC. 3. That there shall, in lieu of the tax now imposed baeo nnnufo-

by law, be levied and collected a tax of twelve cents per
pound upon all tobacco and snuff, however prepared,
manufactured, and sold, or removed for consumption or
sale; and upon cigars and cigarettes which shall be manu- ".i gctrs and

factured and sold, or removed for consumption or sale, aws, 1st ses-

there shall be levied and collected the following taxes, to i0 en th Con-

be paid by the manufacturer thereof, namely, a tax of
three dollars and sixty cents per thousand on cigars of all
descriptions made of tobacco, or any substitute therefor,
and weighing more than three pounds per thousand, and
of one dollar per thousand on cigars made of tobacco or
any substitute therefor, and weighing not more than three
pounds per thousand; and a tax of three dollars and sixty
cents per thousand on cigarettes made of tobacco or any
substitute therefor, and weighing more than three pounds
per thousand; and one dollar and fifty cents per thousand
on cigarettes made of tobacco or any substitute therefor,
and weighing not more than three pounds per thousand:
Provided, That in lieu of the two, three, and four ounce Proviso.
packages of tobacco and snuff now authorized by law, Packages of
there may be packages thereof containing one and two- baccoandasnuff.thirds ounces, two and one-half ounces, and three and one-third ounces, respectively, and in addition to packagesnow authorized by law, there may be packages containingone ounce of smoking tobacco.And there shall also be assessed and collected with the Additionaltaxexceptions hereinafter in this section provided for, upon all on articlesthe articles enumerated in this section which were manu- etc., bearing oldfactured, imported, and removed from factory or custom- stamps.house before the passage of this Act bearing tax stampsaffixed to such articles for the payment of the taxes thereon,and canceled subsequent to April fourteenth, eighteenhundred and ninety-eight, and which articles were at thetime of the passage of this Act held and intended for saleby any person, a tax equal to one-half the differencebetween the tax already paid on such articles at the time.of removal from the factory or custom-house and the taxlevied in this Act upon such articles.S. Doc. 105, 58-2-12
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Returns of Every person having on the day succeeding the date ofstock having ro a t
paidformertax. the passage of this Act any of the above-described articles

on hand for sale in excess of one thousand pounds of man-
ufactured tobacco and twenty thousand cigars or ciga-
rettes, and which have been removed from the factory
where produced or the custom-house through which im-
ported, bearing the rate of tax payable thereon at the
time of such removal, shall make a full and true return
under oath in duplicate of the quantity thereof, in pounds

Form of re- as to the tobacco and snuff and in thousands as to the
turn, etc. cigars and cigarettes so held on that day, in such form

and under such regulations as the Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, may prescribe. Such returns shall be made
and delivered to the collector or deputy collector for the
proper internal-revenue district within thirty days after
the passage of this Act. One of said returns shall be re-
tained by the collector and the other forwarded to the

Collection of Commissioner of Internal Revenue, together with the
additional tax. assessment list for the month in which the return is re-

ceived, and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall
assess and collect the taxes found to be due, as other taxes
not paid by stamps are assessed and collected.

Appropriation And for the expense connected with the assessment and
lrtors, cuero collection of the taxes provided by this Act there is hereby
etc. appropriated the sum of one hundred thousand dollars,

or so much thereof as may be required, out of any moneys
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the em-
ployment of such deputy collectors and other employees
in the several collection districts in the United States,
and such clerks and employees in the Bureau of Internal
Revenue as may, in the discretion of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, be necessary for a period not exceed-
ing one year, to be compensated for their services by such

Additional in- allowances as shall be made by the Secretary of the Treas-
tnarevenue

agents. ury, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue. And the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue is authorized to employ ten agents, to be knownand designated as internal-revenue agents, in addition toR. s., 152, p. the number now authorized in section thirty-one huridredvol. So, p. as and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes as amended, and theexisting provisions of law in all other respects shall applyto the duties, compensation, and expenses of such agents.TOBACCO DEALERS AND MANUFACTURERS.Tar on deal- " SEC. 4. That from and after July first, eighteen hundreders. and ninety-eight, special taxes on tobacco dealers andmanufacturers shall be and hereby are imposed annually-how corn-as follows, the amount of such annual taxes to be com-puted. puted in all cases on the basis of the annual sales for thepreceding fiscal year:Dealers in leaf tobacco whose annual sales do not exceedfifty thousand pounds shall each pay six dollars. Dealersin leaf tobacco whose annual sales exceed fifty thousand.and do not exceed one hundred thousand pounds shall
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pay twelve dollars, and if their annual sales exceed one
hundred thousand pounds shall pay twenty-four dollars.

Dealers in tobacco whose annual sales exceed fifty thou-
sand pounds shall each pay twelve dollars.

Every person whose business it is to sell, or offer for "Dealer," de

sale, manufactured tobacco, snuff, or cigars shall be fined.
regarded as a dealer in tobacco: Provided, That no man- Proviso.
ufacturer of tobacco, snuff, or cigars shall be required to Manufacturer

not taxed as
pay a special tax as dealer in manufactured tobacco and dealer, etc.

* cigars for selling his own products at the place of manu-
> facture.

Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales do not Tax on manu-

exceed fifty thousand pounds shall each pay six dollars. facturers.

Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed
fifty thousand and do not exceed one hundred thousand
pounds shall each pay twelve dollars.

Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed
one hundred thousand pounds shall each pay twenty-four
dollars.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales do not
exceed one hundred thousand cigars shall each pay six
dollars.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed one
hundred thousand and do not exceed two hundred thou-
sand cigars shall each pay twelve dollars.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual. sales exceed two
hundred thousand cigars shall each pay twenty-four
dollars.

And every person who carries on any business or occu- Penalty for

pation for which special taxes are imposed by this Act, tax. to pay

without having paid the special tax herein provided, shall,
besides being liable to the payment of such special tax,
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall pay a fine of not more than five hundred dol-
lars, or be imprisoned not more than six months, or both,
at the discretion of the court.

SEC. 5. Until appropriate stamps are prepared and fur- Temporary

nished, the stamps heretofore used to denote the payment tsmps f olof the internal-revenue tax on fermented liquors, tobacco,snuff, cigars and cigarettes may be stamped or imprintedwith a suitable device to denote the new rate of tax, and -to be markedto denote newshall be affixed to all packages containing such articles on rate.which the tax imposed by this Act is paid. And any per--issueof inlienson having possession of unaffixed stamps heretofore issued stamps.for the payment of the tax upon fermented liquors, tobacco,snuff, cigars, or cigarettes shall present the same to thecollector of the district, who shall receive them at theprice paid for such stamps by the purchasers and issue inlieu thereof new or imprinted stamps at the rate providedby this Act. ADHESIVE STAMPS.SEC. 6. That on and after the first day of July, eighteen -on bonds,etc.hundred and ninety-eight, there shall be levied, collected,and paid, for and in respect of the several bonds, de-
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bentures, or certificates of stock and of indebtedness, and
other documents, instruments, matters, and things men-
tioned and described in Schedule A of this Act, or for or
in respect of the vellum, parchment, or paper upon which
such instruments, matters, or things, or any of them, shall
be written or printed by any person or persons, or party
who shall make, sign, or issue the same, or for whose use
or benefit the same shall be made, signed, or issued, the
several taxes or sums of money set down in figures against
the same, respectively, or otherwise specified or set forth
in the said schedule.

-on medicines, And there shall also be levied, collected, and paid, for
etc. and in respect to the medicines, preparations, matters,

and things mentioned and described in Schedule B of this
Act, manufactured, sold, or removed for sale, the several
taxes or sums of money set down in words or figures
against the same, respectively, or otherwise specified or
set forth in Schedule B of this Act.

Penalty for SEC. 7. That if any person or persons shall make, sign,.
failure to
stamp. or issue, or cause to be made, signed, or issued, any in-

strument, document, or paper of any kind or description
whatsoever, without the same being duly stamped for
denoting the tax hereby imposed thereon, or without hav-
ing thereupon an adhesive stamp to denote said tax, such
person or persons shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall pay a fine of
not more than one hundred dollars, at the discretion of
the court, and such instrument, document, or paper, as
aforesaid, shall not be competent evidence in any court.

Penalty for SEC. 8. That if any person shall forge or counterfeit,forging stamps,
dies, e c. or cause or procure to be forged or counterfeited, any

stamp, die, plate, or other instrument, or any part of any
stamp, die, plate, or other instrument which shall have
been provided, or may hereafter be provided, made, or
used in pursuance of this Act, or shall forge, counterfeit,
or resemble, or cause or procure to be forged, counter-

-impression of feited, or resembled, the impression, or any part of the
stamps, dies,.
etc. impression, of any such stamp, die, plate, or other instru-

ment as aforesaid, upon any vellum, parchment, or paper,or shall stamp or mark, or cause or procure to be stampedor marked, any vellum, parchment, or paper with anysuch forged or counterfeited stamp, die, plate, or other in-strument, or part of any stamp, die, plate, or other instru-ment, as aforesaid, with intent to defraud the UnitedStates of any of the taxes hereby imposed, or any part-sal of, etc. thereof; or if any person shall utter, or sell, or expose forsale, any vellum, parchment, paper, article, or thing hav-ing thereupon the impression of any such counterfeitedstamp, die, plate, or other instrument, or any part of anystamp, die, plate, or other instrument, or any such forged,counterfeited, or resembled impression, or part of impres-sion, as aforesaid, knowing the same to be forged, coun--use of, etc. terfeited, or resembled; or if any person shall knowinglyuse or permit the use of any stamp, die, plate, or otherinstrument which shall have been so provided, made, orused as aforesaid, with intent to defraud the United
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States; or if any person shall fraudulently cut, tear, or -removing im-
pression, etc.

remove, or cause or procure to be cut, torn, or removed,
the impression of any stamp, die, plate, or other instru-
nent which shall have been provided, made, or used in
pursuance of this Act from any vellum, parchment, or
paper, or any instrument or writing charged or chargeable
with any of the taxes imposed by law; or if any person
shall fraudulently use, join, fix, or place, or cause to be
used, joined, fixed, or placed, to, with, or upon any vel-
lum, parchment, paper, or any instrument or writing

' charged or chargeable with any of the taxes hereby im-
posed, any adhesive stamp, or the impression of any
stamp, die, plate, or other instrument, which shall have
been provided, mado, or used in pursuance of law, and
which shall have been cut, torn, or removed from any
other vellum, parchment, or paper, or any instrument
or writing charged or chargeable with any of the taxes
imposed by law; or if any person shall willfully remove-removal of
or cause to be removed, alter or caused to be altered, ece
the canceling or defacing marks of any adhesive stamp
with intent to use the same, or to cause the use of the
same, after it shall have been once used, or shall know-
ingly or willfully sell or buy such washed or restored
stamp, or offer the same for sale, or give or expose the
same to any person for use, or knowingly use the same,
or prepare the same with intent for the further use thereof;
or if any person shall knowingly and without lawful excuse
(the proof whereof shall lie on the person accused) have
in his possession any washed, restored, or altered stamp
which has been removed from any vellum, parchment,
paper, instrument, or writing, then, and in every such
case, every person so offending, and every person know-
ingly and willfully aiding, abetting, or assisting in commit-
ting any such offenses as aforesaid shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall for-
feit the said counterfeit stamps and the articles upon which
they are placed, and shall be punished by fine not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment and con-finement at hard labor not exceeding five years, or both,at the discretion of the court.SEC. 9. That in any and all cases where an adhesive cancellation.stamp shall be used for denoting any tax imposed by thisAct, except as hereinafter provided, the person using oraffixing the same shall write or stamp thereupon theinitials of his name and the date upon which the sameshall be attached or used, so that the same may not againbe used. And if any person shall fraudulently makeuse iunato fonrof an adhesive stamp to denote any tax imposed by this cel.Act without so effectually canceling and obliterating suchstamp, except as before mentioned, he, she, or they shallbe deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convictionthereof shall pay a fine of not less than fifty nor morethan five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more thansix months, or both, at the discretion of the court: Pro- P oo roetaryvided, That any proprietor or proprietors of proprietary articles, use ofarticles, or articles subject to stamp duty under Schedule ine mfowePost, p. 462
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B of this Act, shall have the privilege of furnishing, with-
out expense to the United States, in suitable form, to be
approved by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, his
or their own dies or designs for stamps to be used thereon,
to be retained in the possession of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, for his or their separate use, which

-purchase of shall not be duplicated to any other person. And the
stamps. proprietor furnishing such dies or designs shall be re-

quired to purchase stamps printed therefrom in quantities
of not less than two thousand dollars face value at any

-cancellation. one time. That in all cases where such stamp is used,
instead of cancellation by initials and date, the said stamp
shall be so affixed on the box, bottle, or package that in
opening the same, or using the contents thereof, the said
stamp shall be effectually destroyed; and in default
thereof the party making default shall be liable to the
same penalty imposed for neglect to affix said stamp as

-padent fe hereinbefore prescribed in this Act. Any person who
etc. shall fraudulently obtain or use any of the aforesaid

stamps or designs therefor, and any person forging. or
counterfeiting, or causing or procuring the forging or
counterfeiting, any representation, likeness, similitude,
or colorable imitation of the said last-mentioned stamp,
or any engraver or printer who shall sell or give away
said stamps, or selling the same, or, being a merchant,
broker, peddler, or person dealing, in whole or in part,
in similar goods, wares, merchandise, manufactures, prep-
arations, or articles, or those designed for similar objects
or purposes, shall have knowingly or fraudulently in his,
her, or their possession any such forged, counterfeited
likeness, similitude, or colorable imitation of the said
last-mentioned stamp, shall be deemed guilty of a crime,
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding five hundred dollars or imprisonment not
exceeding one year, or both.

aIc a e, accp- SEC. 10. That if any person or persons shall make, sign,
stamped billsOr issue, or cause to be made, signed, or issued, or shall
draitstclnitd accept or pay, or cause to be accepted or paid, with de-intent to evade sign to evade the payment of any stamp tax, any bill oftag, exchange, draft, or order, or promissory note for the pay-ment of money, liable to any of the taxes imposed by thisAct, without the same being duly stamped, or havingthereupon an adhesive stamp for denoting the tax hereby-penalty. charged thereon, he, she, or they shall be deemed guiltyof a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall bepunished by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, atForeign bils the discretion of the court.of excha nge SEC. 11. That the acceptor or acceptors of any bill ofpayable in the exchange or order for the payment of any sum of moneyUnited States. amnYYdrawn, or purporting to be drawn, in any foreign country,but payable in the United States, shall, before paying-to be stamped *before paymentor accepting the same, place thereupon a stamp, indicat-or acceptance* ing the tax upon the same, as the law requires for in-land bills of exchange or promissory notes; and no bill of-penalty. exchange shall be paid or negotiated without such stamp;and if any person shall pay or negotiate, or offer in pay-
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ment, or receive or take in payment, any such draft or
order, the person or persons so offending shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars, in the discretion of the court.

SEC. 12. That in any collection district where, in the trollecndis-
judgment of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, thefacilitiesfordis-
facilities for the procurement and distribution of adhesive o stamps etc.,

stamps are or shall be insufficient, the Commissioner, as
aforesaid, is authorized to furnish, supply, and deliver to
the collector of any district, and to any assistant treas-
urer of the United States or designated depositary thereof, gationo
or any postmaster, a suitable quantity of adhesive stamps, to sell.
without prepayment therefor, and may in advance re-
quire of any collector, assistant treasurer of the United
States, or postmaster a bond, with sufficient sureties, to an
amount equal to the value of the adhesive stamps which

* may be placed in his hands and remain unaccounted for,
conditioned for the faithful return, whenever so required,
of all quantities or amounts undisposed of, and for the
payment monthly of all quantities or amounts sold or not
remaining on hand. And it shall be the duty of such col- Regulations.
lector to supply his deputies with, or sell to other parties
within his district who may make application therefor,
adhesive stamps, upon the same terms allowed by law or
under the regulations of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, who is hereby authorized to make such other
regulations, not inconsistent herewith, for the security of
the United States and the better accommodation of the
public, in relation to the matters hereinbefore mentioned,
as he may judge necessary and expedient. And the Sec-
retary of the Treasury may from time to time make such
regulations as he may find necessary to insure the safe-
keeping or prevent the illegal use of all such adhesive
stamps.

SEC. 13. That any person or persons who shall register, etnsue, sag
issue, sell, or transfer, or who shall cause to be issued, stamped bonds,
registered, sold, or transferred, any instrument, document, cv ae tent
or paper of any kind or description whatsoever mentionedin Schedule A of this Act, without the same being dulystamped, or having thereupon an adhesive stamp for de-noting the tax chargeable thereon, and canceled in themanner required by law, with intent to evade the provi-sions of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine-penalty.not exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment not ex-ceeding six months, or both, in the discretion of the court;and such instrument, document, or paper, not beingstamped according to law, slall be deemed invalid and ofno effect: Protided, That hereafter, in all cases where the ntrmentsparty has not affixed to any instrument the stamp required unstampedatis-by law thereon at the time of issuing, selling, or transfer- sue, etc.ring the said bonds, debentures, or certificates of stock orof indebtedness, and he or they, or any party having aninterest therein, shall be subsequently desirous of affixing -subsequentsuch stamp to said instrument, or, if said instrument be validation of.
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lost, to a copy thereof, lie or they shall appear before the
collector of internal revenue of the proper district, who
shall, upon the payment of the price of the proper stamp
required by law, and of a penalty of ten dollars, and,
where the whole amount of the tax denoted by the stamp
required shall exceed the sum of fifty dollars, on payment
also of interest, at the rate of six per centum, on said tax
from the day on which such stamp ought to have been
affixed, affix the proper stamp to such bond, debenture,
certificate of stock or of indebtedness or copy, and note
upon the margin thereof the date of his so doing, and the
fact that such penalty has been paid; and the same shall
thereupon be deemed and held to be as valid, to all intents

-unstampedby and purposes, as if stamped when made or issued: And
dent, etc. provided further, That where it shall appear to said col-

lector, upon oath or otherwise, to his satisfaction, that any
such instrument has not been duly stamped, at the time
of making or issuing the same, by reason of accident, mis-
take, inadvertence, or urgent necessity, and without any
willful design to defraud the United States of the stamp,
or to evade or delay the payment thereof, then and in such
case, if such instrument, or, if the original be lost, a copy
thereof, duly certified by the officer having charge of any
records in which such original is required to be recorded, or
otherwise duly proven to the satisfaction of the collector,
shall, within twelve calendar months after the making or.
issuing thereof, be brought to the said collector of inter-
nal revenue to be stamped, and the stamp tax chargeable
thereon s. ,11 be paid, it shall be lawful for the said col-
lector to remit the penalty aforesaid and to cause such in-
strument to be duly stamped. And when the original in-
strument, or a certified or duly proven copy thereof, as
aforesaid, duly stamped so as to entitle the same to be re-
corded, shall be presented to the clerk, register, recorder,
or other officer having charge of the original record, it
shall be lawful for such officer, upon the payment of the
fee legally chargeable for the recording thereof, to make
a new record thereof, or to note upon the original recordthe fact that the error or omission in the stamping of saidoriginal instrument has been corrected pursuant to law;and the original instrument or such certified copy, or therecord thereof, may be used in all courts and places in thesame manner and with like effect as if the instrument hadUnstampedbeen originally stamped: And provided further, That ininstume see - all cases where the party has not affixed the stamp re-collection dis-quired by law upon any such instrument issued, regis-lished. tered, sold, or transferred at a time when and at a placeaftaxng prop- Where no collection district was established, it shall be-vested rights lawful for him or them, or any party having an interestnotaffected. therein, to affix the proper stamp thereto, or, if the origi-nal be lost, to a copy thereof. But no right acquired ingood faith before the stamping of such instrument, or copythereof, as herein provided, if such record be required bylaw, shall in any manner be affected by such stamping asaforesaid.
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SEC. 14. That hereafter no instrument, paper, or docu- Instrument
not admitted in

ment required by law to be stamped, which has been evidence until

signed or issued without being duly stamped, or with a stamped.

deficient stamp, nor any copy thereof, shall be recorded
or admitted, or used as evidence in any court until a legal
stamp or stamps, denoting the amount of tax, shall have
been affixed thereto, as prescribed by law: Provided, That tmng of
any bond, debenture, 'certificate of stock, or certificate of foreign bonds,
indebtedness issued in any foreign country shall pay the etc.

same tax as is required by law on similar instruments
when issued, sold, or transferred in the United States;
and the party to whom the same is~issued, or by whom it
is sold or transferred, shall, before selling or transferring
the same, affix thereon the stamp or stamps indicating
the tax required.

SEC. 15. That it shall not be lawful to record or register Recording,
. etc., unstampedany instrument, paper, or document required by law to instruments.

be stamped unless a stamp or stamps of the proper amount
shall have been affixed and canceled in the manner pre-
scribed by law; and the record, registry, or transfer of
any such instruments upon which the proper stamp or
stamps aforesaid shall not have been affixed and canceled
as aforesaid shall not be used in evidence.

SEc. 16. That no instrument, paper, or document re- Instrument

quired by law to be stamped shall be deemed or held forwant of ated

invalid and of no effect for the want of a particular kind ticular kin of

or description of stamp designated for and denoting the stamp.

tax charged on any such instrument, paper, or document,
provided a legal documentary stamp or stamps denoting
a tax of equal amount shall have been duly affixed and
used thereon.

SEC. 17. That all bonds, debentures, or certificates of Exemptions
from stamp

indebtedness issued by the officers of the United States taxes.
Government, or by the officers of any State, county, town,
municipal corporation, or other corporation exercising the
taxing power, shall be, and hereby are, exempt from the
stamp taxes required by this Act: Provided, That it is Proviso.

the intent hereby to exempt from the stamp taxes imposed -intent.
by this Act such State, county, town, or other municipalcorporations in the exercise only of functions strictly be-longing to them in their ordinary governmental, taxing, ormunicipal capacity: Provided further, That stock and -further ex-bonds issued by cooperative building and loan associa- emotions,tions whose capital stock does not exceed ten thousanddollars, and building and loan associations or companiesthat make loans only to their shareholders, shall be ex-empt from the tax herein provided.SEC. 18. That on and after the first day of July, eight-eg Stmpsonte-cen hundred and ninety-eight, no telegraph company or its sages.agent or employee shall transmit to any person any dis-patch or message without an adhesive stamp, denoting thetax imposed by this Act, being affixed to a copy thereof,or having the same stamped thereupon, and in defaultthereof shall incur a penalty of ten dollars: Provided, Prosos.That only one stamp shall be required on each dispatch L
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or message, whether sent through one or more compa-
Exemptions. nies: Provided, That the messages or dispatches of the

officers and employees of any telegraph or telephone com-
pany concerning the affairs and service of the company,
and like messages or dispatches of the officials and em-
ployees of railroad companies sent over the wires on their
respective railroads shall be exempt from this require-

-Government ment: Provided further, That messages of officers and
business. employees of the Government on official business shall be

exempt from the taxes herein imposed upon telegraphic
and telephonic messages.

Provisions as SEC. 19. That all the provisions of this Act relating to.
io de et.,t dies, stamps, adhesive stamps, and stamp taxes shall
etc. extend to and include (except where manifestly inappli-

cable) all the articles or objects enumerated in Schedule
B, subject to stamp taxes, and apply to the provisions in
relation thereto.

Time when SEC. 20. That on and after the first day of July, eight-
etax on dr n s een hundred and ninety-eight, any person, firm, company,
effect. or corporation that shall make, prepare, and sell, or
-penalty. remove for consumption or sale, drugs, medicines, prep-

arations, compositions, articles, or things, including per-
fumery and cosmetics, upon which a tax is imposed by
this Act, as provided for in Schedule B, without affixing
thereto an adhesive stamp or label denoting the tax before
mentioned shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall pay a fine of not more than
five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six

Proviso. months, or both, at the discretion of the court: Provided,
Exemptions. That no stamp tax shall be imposed upon any uncom-

pounded medicinal drug or chemical, nor upon any medi-
cine sold to or for the use of any person which may be
mixed or compounded for said person according to the
written recipe or prescription of any practicing physician
or surgeon, or which may be put up or compounded for
said person by a druggist or pharmacist selling at retail

Applicationof only. The stamp taxes provided for in Schedule B of this
dines patent Act shall apply to all medicinal articles compounded byany formula, published or unpublished, which are put upin style or manner similar to that of patent, trade-mark,or proprietary medicine in general, or which are adver-tised on the package or otherwise as remedies or specificsfor any ailment, or as having any special claim to merit,or to any peculiar advantage in mode of preparation, qual-ity, use, or effect.Detaching SEC. 21. That any manufacturer or maker of any ofstamps; re-use the articles for sale mentioned in Schedule B, after theof, etc. same shall have been so made, and the particulars here-inbefore required as to stamps have been complied with,or any other person who shall take off, remove, or detach,or cause, or permit, or suffer to be taken off, or removed ordetached, any stamp, or who shall use any stamp, or anywrapper or cover to which any stamp is affixed, to coverany other article or commodity than that originally con-tained in such wrapper or cover, with such stamp whenfirst used, with the intent to evade the stamp duties, shall
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for every such article, respectively, in respect of which
any such offense shall be committed, be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall pay a -penalty.
fine of not more than five hundred dollars, or be impris-
oned not more than six months, or both, at the discretion
of the court, and every such article or commodity as afore-
said shall also be forefeited.

SEC. 22. That any maker or manufacturer of any of the Penalty for

articles or commodities mentioned in Schedule B, as afore- fec uretostamp,

said, or any other person who shall sell, send out, remove, or
deliver any article or commodity, manufactured as afore-
said, before the tax thereon shall have been fully paid by
affixing thereon the proper stamp, as in this Act provided,
or who shall hide or conceal, or cause to be hidden or con-
cealed, or who shall remove or convey away, or deposit,
or cause to be removed or conveyed away from or depos-
ited in any place, any such article or commodity, to evade
the tax chargeable thereon, or any part thereof, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall pay a fine of not more than five hundred
dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six months, or
both, at the discretion of the court, together with the for-
feiture of any such article or commodity: Provided, That Proviso.

* Articles for
articles upon which stamp taxes are required by this Act exportation ex-

may, when intended for exportation, be manufactured and empted.

sold or removed without having stamps affixed thereto,
and without being charged with tax as aforesaid; and
every manufacturer or maker of any article as aforesaid,
intended for exportation, shall give such bonds and be
subject to such rules and regulations to protect the rev-
enue against fraud as may be from time to time pre-
scribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

SEC. 23. That every manufacturer or maker of any of rianufactur-

the articles or commodities provided for in Schedule B, or statement ot
his foreman, agent, or superintendent shall at the end ofcmmpiancowith
each and every month make, sign, and file with the col- tax.
lector of internal revenue for the district in which he re-sides a declaration in writing that no such article or com-modity has, during such preceding month or time whenthe last declaration was made, been removed, or carried,or sent, or caused or suffered or known to have been re-moved, carried, or sent from the premises of such manu-facturer or maker other than such as have been duly takenaccount of and charged with the stamp tax, on pain of. such manufacturer or maker forfeiting for every refusalor neglect to make such declaration one hundred dollars; penalty.and if any such manufacturer or maker, or his foreman,agent,or superintendent,shall make any false or untruedec-laration, such manufacturer or maker, or foreman, agent,or superintendent making the same shall be deemed guiltyof a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall pay afine ofnot more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned notmore than six months, or both, at the discretion of the court.SEC. 24. That the stamp taxes prescribed in this Act on Time of at-the articles provided for in Schedule B shall attach to all on drugs, etc.
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such articles and things sold or removed for sale on and
after the said first day of July, eighteen hundred and

"Manufactur- ninety-eight. Every person, except as otherwise provided
er" defined, in this Act, who offers or exposes for sale any article or

thing provided for in said Schedule B, whether the article
so offered or exposed is of foreign manufacture and im-
ported or of domestic manufacture, shall be deemed the
manufacturer thereof, and shall be subject to all the taxes,
liabilities, and penalties imposed by law for the sale of
articles without the use of the proper stamp denoting the

Foreign man-tax paid thereon; and all such articles of foreign manu-
ixfactures. facture shall, in addition to the import duty imposed on

the same, be subject to the stamp tax prescribed in this
Proviso. Act: Provided further, That internal revenue stamps re-
Stamps oni-
orted mer- quired by existing law on imported merchandise shall be

chandise. affixed thereto and canceled at the expense of the owner
or importer before the withdrawal of such merchandise
for consumption, and the Secretary of the Treasury is au-
thorized to make such rules and regulations as may be
necessary for the affixing and canceling of such stamps,
not inconsistent herewith.

ofComm Ison SEc. 25. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Revenue to pre- shall cause to be prepared for the payment of the taxes
pare stamps. prescribed in this Act suitable stamps denoting the tax

on the document, article, or thing to which the same may
-to prescribe be affixed, and he is authorized to prescribe such method
method of can-
cellation. for the cancellation of said stamps, as substitute for or in

addition to the method provided in this Act, as he may
-to contractdeem expedient. The Commissioner of Internal Reve-for stamps. nue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, is authorized to procure any of the stamps provided
for in this Act by contract whenever such stamps can
not be speedily prepared by the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing; but this authority shall expire on the first

Saleofstamps, day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine. That the
etc. adhesive stamps used in the payment of the tax levied in

Schedules A and B of this Act shall be furnished for sale
by the several collectors of internal-revenue, who shallsell and deliver them at their face value to all personsapplying for the same, except officers or employees of theProviso. internal-revenue service: Provided, That such collectorssi $.' :may sell and deliver such stamps in quantities of not lessthan one hundred dollars of face value, with a discountof one per centum, except as otherwise provided in thisRegulations. Act. And he may, with the approval of the Secretary ofthe Treasury, make all needful rules and regulations forthe proper enforcement of this Act.SCHEDULE A.STAMP TAXES.Bonds, ceti- Bonds debentures or certificates of indebtedness issuedcates of indebt- after the first day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundrededness. and ninety-eight, by any association, company, or corpo-ration, on each hundred dollars of face value or fraction
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thereof, five cents, and on each original issue, whether on
organization or reorganization, of certificates of stock by stoetificates of

any such association, company, or corporation, on each
hundred dollars of face value or fraction thereof, five
cents, and on all sales, or agreements to sell, or memo-
randa of sales or deliveries or transfers of shares or cer-
tificates of stock in any association, company, or corpo-
ration, whether made upon or shown by the books of the
association, company, or corporation, or by any assign-
ment in blank, or by any delivery, or by any paper or
agreement or memorandum or other evidence of transfer
or sale whether entitling the holder in any manner to the
benefit of such stock, or'to secure the future payment of
money or for the future transfer of any stock, on each
hundred dollars of face value or fraction thereof, two
cents: Provided, That in case of sale where the evidence Proviso.

of transfer is shown only by the books of the company the o w ne r ship
stamp shall be placed upon such books; and where theme hod of
change of ownership is by transfer certificate the stamp
shall be placed upon the certificate; and in cases of an
agreement to sell or where the transfer is by delivery of
the certificate assigned in blank there shall be made and
delivered by the seller to the buyer a bill or memorandum
of such sale, to which the stamp shall be affixed; and etc.,for of e:
every bill or memorandum of sale or agreement to sell
before mentioned shall show the date thereof, the name
of the seller, the amount of the sale, and the matter or
thing to which it refers. And any person or persons liable Penalty.

to pay the tax as herein provided, or anyone who acts in
the matter as agent or broker for such person or persons,
who shall make any such sale, or who shall in pursuance
of any such sale deliver any such stock, or evidence of
the sale of any such stock or bill or memorandum thereof,
as herein required, without having the proper stamps af-
fixed thereto, with intent to evade the foregoing provisions
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof shall pay a fine of not less than five hun-
dred nor more than one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned
not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of thecourt.Upon each sale, agreement of sale, or agreement to sell, salesoragree-any products or merchandise at any exchange, or board products at ex-of trade, or other similar place, either for present or c h ages orfuture delivery, for each one hundred dollars in value ofsaid sale or agreement of sale or agreement to sell, onecent, and for each additional one hundred dollars or frac-tional part thereof in excess of one hundreddollars, onecent: Provided, That on every sale or agreement of sale Proviso.or agreement to sell as aforesaid there shall be made and of .amorandumdelivered by the seller to the buyer a bill, memorandum,agreement, or other evidence of such sale, agreement ofsale, or agreement to sell, to which there shall be affixeda lawful stamp or stamps in value equal to the amountof the tax on such sale. And every such bill, memoran--form of.dum, or other evidence of sale or agreement to sell shallshow the date thereof, the name of the seller, the amount
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of the sale, and the matter or thing to which it refers;
-penalty for and any person or persons liable to pay the tax as herein
failuretostamp, provided, or anyone who acts in the matter as agent or

broker for such person or persons, who shall make any
such sale or agreement of sale, or agreement to sell, or
who shall, in pursuance of any such sale, agreement of
sale, or agreement to sell, deliver any such products or
merchandise without a bill, memorandum, or other evi-
dence thereof as herein required, or who shall deliver such
bill, memorandum, or other evidence of sale, or agree-
ment to sell, without having the proper stamps affixed
thereto, with intent to evade the foregoing provisions,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof shall pay a fine of not less than five hun-
dred nor more than one thousand dollars, or be impris-
oned not more than six months, or both, at the discretion
of the court.

Bank checks, Bank check, draft, or certificate of deposit not drawing
drafts, etc. interest, or order for the payment of any sum of money,

drawn upon or issued by any bank, trust company, or any
person or persons, companies, or corporations at sight or
on demand, two cents.

Inland bills of Bill of exchange (inland), draft,' certificate of deposit
poms soe drawing interest, or order for the payment of any sum of

notes, etc. money, otherwise than at sight or on demand, or any
promissory note except bank notes issued for circulation,
and for each renewal of the same, for a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars, two cents; and for each additional
one hundred dollars or fractional part thereof in excess of

Moneyorders. one hundred dollars, two cents. And from and after the
first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, the
provisions of this paragraph shall apply as well to original
domestic money orders issued by the Government of the
United States, and the price of such money orders shall
be increased by a sum equal to the value of the stamps
herein provided for.

Foreign bills Bill of exchange (foreign) or letter of credit (including
of exchange,etc.
-drawn singly. orders by telegraph or otherwise for the payment of money

issued by express or other companies or any person orpersons), drawn in but payable out of the United States,if drawn singly or otherwise than in a set of three ormore, according to the custom of merchants and bankers,shall pay for a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars,four cents, and for each one hundred dollars or fractionalpart thereof in excess of one hundred dollars, four cents.-drawn in two If drawn in sets of two or more: For every bill of eachsets. set, where the sum made payable shall not exceed onehundred dollars, or the equivalent thereof, in any foreigncurrency in which such bill may be expressed, accordingto the standard of value fixed by the United States, twocents; and for each one hundred dollars or fractionalpart thereof in excess of one hundred dollars, two cents.Billsoflading. Bills of lading or receipt (other than charter party) for--exports. any goods, merchandise, or effects, to be exported from aport or place in the United States to any foreign port orplace, ten cents.
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Express and freight: It shall be the duty of every frE atess and

railroad or steamboat company, carrier, express company, -stamp tax on

or corporation or person whose occupation is to act as bill of fading,

such, to issue to the shipper or consignor, or his agent, or
person from whom any goods are accepted for transpor-
tation, a bill of lading, manifest, or other evidence of re-
ceipt -and forwarding for each shipment received for
carriage and transportation, whether in bulk or in boxes,
bales, packages, bundles, or not so inclosed or included;
and there shall be duly attached and canceled, as is in
this Act provided, to each of said bills of lading, mani-
fests, or other memorandum, and to each duplicate thereof,
a stamp of the value of one cent: Provided, That but one Proviso.

bill of lading shall be required on bundles or packages of Bunades of

newspapers when inclosed in one general bundle at the
time of shipment. Any failure to issue such bill of lad-
ing, manifest, or other memorandum, as herein provided,
shall subject such railroad or steamboat company, carrier,
express company, or corporation or person to a penalty of Penalty.
fifty dollars for each offense, and no such bill of lading,
manifest, or other memorandum shall be used in evidence
unless it shall be duly stamped as aforesaid.

Telephone messages: It shall be the duty of every per- m Telephone

son, firm, or corporation owning or operating any tele-
phone line or lines to make within the first fifteen days of
each month a sworn statement to the collector of internal
revenue in each of their respective districts, stating the
number of messages or conversations transmitted over
their respective lines during the preceding month for
which a charge of fifteen cents or more was imposed, and
for each of such messages or conversations the said per-
son, firm, or corporation shall pay a tax of one cent:
Provided, That only one payment of said tax shall be Proviso.

required, notwithstanding the lines of one or more persons, Limit.

firms, or corporations shall be used for the transmission
of each of said messages or conversations.

Bond: For indemnifying any person or persons, firm, Bond.
or corporation who shall have become bound or engaged
as surety for the payment of any sum of money, or for thedue execution or performance of the duties of any officeor position, and to account for money received by virtuethereof, and all other bonds of any description, exceptsuch as may be required in legal proceedings, not other-wise provided for in this schedule, fifty cents.Certificate of profits, or any certificate or memorandum Certificate ofshowing an interest in the property or accumulations oflprofltsetany association, company, or corporation, and on all.transfers thereof, on each one hundred dollars of facevalue or fraction thereof, two cents.Certificate: Any certificate of damage, or otherwise, and Certificate ofall other certificates or documents issued by any portdamageetc.warden, marine surveyor, or other person acting as such,twenty-five cents.Certificate of any description required by law notn t ifi atesotherwise specified in this Act, ten cents.Charter party: Contract or agreement for the charter Charterparty.
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of any ship, or vessel, or steamer, or any letter, memo-
randum, or other writing between the captain, master, or
owner, or person acting as agent of any ship, or vessel,
or steamer, and any other person or persons, for or relat-
ing to the charter of such ship, or vessel, or steamer, or
any renewal or transfer thereof, if the registered tonnage
os such ship, or vessel, or steamer does not exceed three
hundred tons, three dollars.

Exceeding three hundred tons and not exceeding six
hundred tons, five dollars.

Exceeding six hundred tons, ten dollars.
Contract. Contract: Broker's note, or memorandum of sale of any

goods or merchandise, stocks, bonds, exchange, notes of
hand, real estate, or property of any kind or description
issued by brokers or persons acting as such, for each note
or memorandum of sale, not otherwise provided for in this
Act, ten cents.

conveyance. Conveyance: Deed, instrument, or writing, whereby any
lands, tenements, or other realty sold shall be granted,
assigned, transferred, or otherwise conveyed to, or vested
in, the purchaser or purchasers, or any other person or
persons, by his, her, or their direction, when the consider-
ation or value exceeds one hundred dollars and does not
exceed five hundred dollars, fifty cents; and for each ad-
ditional five hundred dollars or fractional part thereof in
excess of five hundred dollars, fifty cents.

Dispatch,tele- Dispatch, telegraphic: Any dispatch or message, one
graphic. cent.

Entryof goods Entry of any goods, wares, or merchandise at any cus-
huse.u Btom - tom-house, either for consumption or warehousing, not

exceeding one hundred dollars in value, twenty-five cents.
Exceeding one hundred dollars and not exceeding five

hundred dollars in value, fifty cents.
Exceeding five hundred dollars in value, one dollar.

-withdrawal. Entry for the withdrawal of any goods or merchandise
from customs bonded warehouse, fifty cents.

Life insur- Insurance (life): Policy of insurance, or other instru-
ance. inent, by whatever name the same shall be called, wherebyany insurance shall hereafter be made upon any life orlives, for each one hundred dollars or fractional partProvisos. thereof, eight cents on the amount insured: Provided,-issued on in-.dustrial or That on all policies, for life insurance only, issued on thewekyn t ay ent industrial or weekly-payment plan of insurance, the taxshall be forty per centum of the amount of the first weeklypremium. And it shall be the duty of each person, firm,or corporation issuing such policies to make within the firstfifteen days of every month a sworn statement to the col-lector of internal revenue in each of their respective dis-tricts, of the total amount of first weekly premiums re-ceived on such policies issued by the said person, firm, orcorporation during the preceding month, and upon thetotal amount so received, the said person, firm, or corpora-tion shall pay the said tax of forty per centum: ProvidedExemptions. further, That the provisions of this section shall not applyto any fraternal, beneficiary society, or order, or farmers'purely local cooperative company or association, or em-
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ployees' relief associations operated on the lodge system,
or local cooperation plan, organized and conducted solely
by the members thereof for the exclusive benefit of its
members and not for profit.

Insurance (marine, inland, fire,): Each policy of insur- Marine,inland,
ance or other instrument, by whatever name the same anfe. msur-

shall be called, by which insurance shall be made or re-
newed upon property of any description (including rents
or profits), whether against peril by sea or on inland wa-
ters, or by fire or lightning, or other peril, made by any
person, association, or corporation, upon the amount of
premium charged, one-half of one cent on each dollar or
fractional part thereof: Provided, That purely cooperative Proviso.

or mutual fire insurance companies carried on by the Exemption.

members thereof solely for the protection of their own
property and not for profit shall be exempted from the
tax herein provided.

Insurance (casualty, fidelity, and guarantee): Each pol- casualty, fidel-

icy of insurance, or bond or obligation of the nature of a e., msur-

indemnity for loss, damage, or liability issued, or exe-
cuted, or renewed by any person, association, company,
or corporation, transacting the business of accident, fidel-
ity, employer's liability, plate glass, steam boiler, bur-
glary, elevator, automatic sprinkler, or other branch of in-
surance (except life, marine, inland, and fire insurance),
and each bond undertaking or recognizance, conditioned
for the performance of the duties of any office or position,
or for the doing or not doing of anything therein specified,
or other obligation of the nature of indemnity, and each
contract or obligation guaranteeing the validity or legality
of bonds or other obligations issued by any State, county,
municipal, or other public body or organization, or guar-
anteeing titles to real estate or mercantile credits executed
or guaranteed by any fidelity, guarantee, or surety com-
pany upon the amount of premium charged, one-half of
one cent on each dollar or fractional part thereof.

Lease, agreement, memorandum, or contract for the Leases, etc.

hire, use, or rent of any land, tenement, or portion thereof-
If for a period of time not exceeding one year, twenty-five cents.If for a period of time exceeding one year and not ex-ceeding three years, fifty cents.If for a period exceeding three years, one dollar.Manifest for custom-house entry or clearance of the Manifest for. . custom-housecargo of any ship, vessel, or steamer for a foreign port-entry.If the registered tonnage of such ship, vessel, or steamerdoes not exceed three hundred tons, one dollar.Exceeding three hundred tons, and not exceeding sixhundred tons, three dollars.Exceeding six hundred tons, five dollars.Mortgage or pledge, of lands, estate, or property, real etMortgages,or personal, heritable, or movable, whatsoever, where thesame shall be made as a security for the payment of anydefinite and certain sum of money, lent at the time orpreviously due and 'owing or forborne to be paid, beingS. Doc. 105, 58-2-13
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payable; also any conveyance of any lands, estate, or
property whatsoever, in trust to be sold or otherwise con-
verted into money, which shall be intended only as security,
either by express stipulation or otherwise; on any of the
foregoing exceeding one thousand dollars and not exceed-
ing one thousand five hundred dollars, twenty-five cents;
and on eae five hundred dollars or fractional part thereof
in excess of fifteen hundred dollars, twenty-five cents:

Proviso. Provided, That upon each and every assignment or trans-Tax on trans-
fers of leases, fer of a mortgage, lease, or policy of insurance, or the
etc. renewal or continuance of any agreement, contract, or

charter, by letter or otherwise, a stamp duty shall be re-
quired and paid at the same rate as that imposed on the
original instrument.

Passage tick- Passage ticket, by any vessel from a port in the United
rts foreign States to a foreign port, if costing not exceeding thirty

dollars, one dollar.
Costing more than thirty and not exceeding sixty dol-

lars, three dollars.
Costing more than sixty dollars, five dollars.

Powers of at- Power of attorney or proxy for voting at any election
torney.

to vote at cor- for officers of any incorporated company or association,
ration eee- except religious, charitable, or literary societies, or public

cemeteries, ten cents.
-to sell, lease, Power of attorney to sell and convey real estate, or to
stock, s etc ' rent or lease the same, to receive or collect rent, to sell or

transfer any stock, bonds, scrip, or for the collection of
any dividends or interest thereon, or to perform any and
all other acts not hereinbefore specified, twenty-five cents:

Proviso. Provided, That no stamps shall be required upon any pa-Papers forcol-
lecting pen-pers necessary to be used for the collection of claims from
siots, ebount, the United States for pensions, back pay, bounty, or for
from taxes. property lost in the military or naval service.

Protest. Protest: Upon the protest of every note, bill of ex-
change, acceptance, check or draft, or any marine protest,
whether protested by a notary public or by any other of-
ficer who may be authorized by the law of any State or
States to make such protest, twenty-five cents.

Warehouse Warehouse receipt for any goods, merchandise, or prop-
receipts. erty of any kind held on storage in any public or privatewarehouse or yard, except receipts for agricultural prod-ucts deposited by the actual grower thereof in the regularproviso. course of trade for sale, twenty-five cents: Provided, Thatfrom tax of the stamp duties imposed by the foregoing schedule onsteamers for manifests, bills of lading, and passage tickets shall notBritish NorthAmcricanports. apply to steamboats or other vessels plying between portsof the United States and ports in British North America.SCHEDULE B.Medicinal pro- medicinal proprietary articles and preparations: Forcles, etc. and upon every packet, box, bottle, pot, or phial, or otherinclosure, containing any pills, powders, tinctures, trochesor lozenges, sirups, cordials, bitters, anodynes, tonics,plasters, liniments, salves, ointments, pastes, drops,waters, (except natural spring waters and carbonated natu-
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ral spring waters), essences, spirits, oils, and all medicinal
preparations or compositions whatsoever, made and sold,
or removed for sale, by any person or persons whatever,
wherein the person making or preparing the same has or
claims to have any private formula, secret, or occult art
for the making or preparing the same, or has or claims to
have any exclusive right or title to the making or prepar-
ing the same, or which are prepared, uttered, vended, or
exposed for sale under any letters patent, or trade-mark,
or which, if prepared by any formula, published or un-
published, are held out or recommended to the public by
the makers, venders, or proprietors thereof as proprietary
medicines, or medicinal proprietary articles or prepara-
tions, or as remedies or specifics for any disease, diseases,
or affection whatever affecting the human or animal body,
as follows: Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or -costing not

other inclosure, with its contents, shall not exceed, at the m r, than five

retail price or value, the sum of five cents, one-eighth of
one cent.

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other in- -ten cents.

closure, with its contents, shall exceed the retail price or
value of five cents and shall not exceed, at the retail
price or value, the sum of ten cents, two-eighths of one
cent.

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other in- -fifteen cents.

closure, with its contents, shall exceed the retail price or
value of ten cents and shall not exceed at the retail price
or value the sum of fifteen cents, three-eighths of one cent.

Where each packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other in- twenty-five

closure, with its contents, shall exceed the retail price or
value of fifteen cents and shall not exceed the retail price
or value of twenty-five cents, five-eighths of one cent.
And for each additional twenty-five cents of retail price-exceeding

or value or fractional part thereof in excess of twenty-five nesty-five

cents, five-eighths of one cent.
Perfumeryand cosmetics and other similar articles: For Perfumery,

and upon every packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other cosmetics, etc.

inclosure containing any essence, extract, toilet water,
cosmetic, vaseline, petrolatum, hair oil, pomade, hairdress-
ing, hair restorative, hair dye, tooth wash, dentifrice, toothpaste, aromatic cachous, or any similar substance or article,by whatsoever name the same heretofore have been, noware, or may hereafter be called, known, or distinguished,used or applied, or to be used or applied as perfumes oras applications to the hair, mouth, or skin, or otherwiseused, made, prepared, and sold or removed for consump-tion and sale in the United States, where such packet, -m ostng not.box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure, with its con- cents.tents, shall not exceed at the retail price or value the sumof five cents, one-eighth of one cent.Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other in- -ten cents.closure, with its contents, shall exceed the retail price orvalue of five cents, and shall not exceed the retail priceor value of ten cents, two-eighths of one cent.Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other in- -fifteen cents.closure, with its contents, shall exceed the retail price or
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value of ten cents and shall not exceed the retail price
or value of fifteen cents, three-eighths of one cent.

-twenty-five Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other in-
closure, with its contents, shall exceed the retail price or
value of fifteen cents and shall not exceed the retail price
or value of twenty-five cents, five-eighths of one cent.

-exceeding And for each additional twenty-five cents of retail pricetwenty- five
cents. or value or fractional part thereof in excess of twenty-five

cents, five-eighths of one cent.
Chewinggnm, Chewing gum or substitutes therefor: For and uponetc. .each box, carton, jar, or other package containing chew-

ing gum of not more than one dollar of actual retail
value, four cents; if exceeding one dollar of retail value,
for each additional dollar or fractional part thereof, four
cents; under such regulations as the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, may prescribe.

Wines. Sparkling or other wines, when bottled for sale, upon
each bottle containing one pint or less, one cent.

Upon each bottle containing more than one pint, two
cents. -

Stamps on r- Ta
ties in band That all articles and preparations provided for in this
when tax at- schedule which are in the hands of manufacturers or of
taches. wholesale or retail dealers on the first day of July, eight-
- dealer who is een hundred and ninety-eight, shall be subject to the pay-not the manu-
facturer may ment of the stamp taxes herein provided for, but it shall
stamp on sale. be deemed a compliance with this Act as to such articles

on hand in the hands of wholesale or retail dealers as
aforesaid who are not the manufacturers thereof to affix
the proper adhesive tax stamp at the time the packet,
box, bottle, pot, or phial, or other inclosure with its con-
tents is sold at retail.

Allowance of SEC. 26. There shall be an allowance of drawback ondrawback on ar-
ticles having articles mentioned in Schedule B of this Act on which
paid internal -
revenue ta. any internal-revenue tax shall have been paid, equal in

amount to the stamp tax paid thereon, and no more, when
exported, to be paid by the warrant of the Secretary of
the Treasury on the Treasurer of the United States, out
of any money arising from internal taxes not otherwiseoicable appropriated: Provided, That no allowance of drawbackto articYes ex- shall be made for any such articles exported prior to JulyJue 1o98. to first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. The evidenceEvidence of that any such tax has been paid as aforesaid shall be fur-paymentof tax. nished to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of InternalRevenue by the person claiming the allowance of draw-back, and the amount shall be ascertained under suchregulations as shall be prescribed from time to time by saidCommissioner, with the approval of the Secretary of theTreasury.EXCISE TAXES ON PERSONS, FIRMS, COMPANIES, AND COR-PORATIONS ENGAGED IN REFINING PETROLEUM ANDSUGAR.Tax oncorpo- SEC. 27. That every person, firm, corporation, or coin-rations, etc., re- .( .i.fining sugar or pany carrying on or domg the business of refining petro-petroleum. leum, or refining sugar, or owning or controlling any pipe
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line for transporting oil or other products, whose gross
annual receipts exceed two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, shall be subject to pay annually a special excise
tax equivalent to one-quarter of one per centum on the
gross amount of all receipts of such persons, firms, cor-
porations, and companies in their respective business in
excess of said sum of two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

And a true and accurate return of the amount of gross Monthly re-
turn as to grossreceipts as aforesaid shall be made and rendered monthly receipts.

by each of such associations, corporations, companies, or
persons to the collector of the district in which any such
association, corporation, or company may be located, or
in which such person has his place of business. Suchre--verification
turn shall be verified under oath by the person making of.
the same, or, in case of corporations, by the president or
chief officer thereof. Any person or officer failing or re- -penalty for

failure to makefusing to make return as aforesaid, or who shall make a return.
false or fraudulent return, shall be liable to a penalty of
not less than one thousand dollars and not exceeding ten
thousand dollars for each failure or refusal to make re-
turn as aforesaid and for each and every false or fraudu-
lent return.

SEC. 28. That from and after the first day of July, Taxonpalor-
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, a stamp tax, of one
cent shall be levied and collected on every seat sold in a
palace or parlor car and on every berth sold in a sleeping
(ar, the stamp to be affixed to the ticket and paid by the
company issuing the same.

LEGACIES AND DISTRIBUTI VE SHARES OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY.

SEC. 29. That any person or persons having in charge dLis andditibutive
or trust, as administrators, executors, or trustees, any shares personal

legacies or distributive shares arising from personal prop- property.

erty, where the whole amount of such personal property
as aforesaid shall exceed the sum of ten thousand dollarsin actual value, passing, after the passage of this Act,from any person possessed of such property, either by willor by the intestate laws of any State or Territory, or anypersonal property or interest therein, transferred by deed,grant, bargain, sale, or gift, made or intended to takeeffect in possession or enjoyment after the death of thegrantor or bargainer, to any person or persons, or to anybody or bodies, politic or corporate, in trust or otherwise,shall be, and hereby are, made subject to a duty or tax,to be paid to the United States, as follows-that is to say:Where the whole amount of said personal property shall Personal es-tate not exceed-exceed in value ten thousand and shall not exceed in value ing sm,0o.the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars the tax shall be:First. Where the person or persons entitled to any bene- -tax on linealficial interest in such property shall be the lineal issue or ete, brother,lineal ancestor, brother, or sister to the person who diedpossesed of such property, as aforesaid, at the rate ofseventy five cents for each and every hundred dollars ofthe clear value of such interest in such property.
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-descendant of Second. Where the person or persons entitled to any
brother, etc.

beneficial interest in such property shall be the descend-
ant of a brother or sister of the person who died possessed,
as aforesaid, at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents for
each and every hundred dollars of the clear value of such
interest. -

-uncle, etc. Third. Where the person or persons entitled to any
beneficial interest in such property shall be the brother
or sister of the father or mother, or a descendant of a
brother or sister of the father or mother, of the person
who died possessed as aforesaid, at the rate of three dol-
lars for each and every hundred dollars of the clear value
of such interest.

-brother, etc., Fourth. Where the person or persons entitled to anyof grandfather beneficial interest in such property shall be the brotheretc.
or sister of the grandfather or grandmother, or a descend-
ant of the brother or sister of the grandfather or grand-
mother, of the person n ho died possessed as aforesaid, at
the rate of four dollars for each and every hundred dol-
lars of the clear value of such interest.

-other degrees Fifth. Where the person or persons entitled to any ben-
of relationship. eficial interest in such property shall be in any other de-

gree of collateral consanguinity than is hereinbefore stated,
or shall be a stranger in blood to the person who died pos-
sessed, as aforesaid, or shall be a body politic or corporate,
at the rate of five dollars for each and every hundred dol-

Proviso. lars of the clear value of such interest: Provided, That
Exemptions.

all legacies or property passing by will, or by tlhe laws of
any State or Territory, to husband or wife of the person
died possessed, as aforesaid, shall be exempt from tax or
duty.

Personal es- Where the amount or value of said property shall ex-
tate not exceed-
ing$1WooO. ceed the sum of twenty five thousand dollars, but shall

not exceed the sum or value of one hundred thousand dol-
lars, the rates of duuy or tax above set forth shall be mul-

-50,000. tiplied by one and one-half; and where the amount or
value of said property shall exceed the sum of one hun-dred thousand dollars, but shall not exceed the sum offive hundred thousand dollars, such rates of duty shall-$1,000,000. be multiplied by two; and where the amount or value ofsaid property shall exceed the sum of five hundred thou-sand dollars, but shall not exceed the sum of one milliondollars, such rates of duty shall be multiplied by two and-exceeding $1,- one-half; and where the amount or value of said propertyOooooo. shall exceed the sum of one million dollars, such rates ofduty shall be multiplied by three.Tax to be a SEc. 30. That the tax or duty aforesaid shall be a lienlien, etc. and charge upon the property of every person who maydie as aforesaid for twenty years, or until the same shall,within that period, be fully paid to and discharged by the--payment of. United States; and every executor, administrator, or trus-tee, before payment and distribution to the legatees, orany parties entitled to beneficial interest therein, shallpay to the collector or deputy collector of the district ofwhich the deceased person was a resident the amount ofthe duty or tax assessed upon such legacy or distributive
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share, and shall also make and render to the said collector Schedules,
or deputy collector a schedule, list, or statement, in dupli- e

cate, of the amount of such legacy or distributive share,
together with the amount of duty which has accrued, or
shall accrue, thereon, verified by his oath or affirmation,
to be administered and certified thereon by some magis-
trate or officer having lawful power to administer such
oaths, in such form and manner as may be prescribed by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, which schedule,
list, or statement shall contain the names of each and
every person entitled to any beneficial interest therein,
together with the clear value of such interest, the dupli-
cate of which schedule, list, or statement shall be by him
immediately delivered, and the tax thereon paid to such
collector; and upon such payment and delivery of such Reteipt for

schedule, list, or statement said collector or deputy col-
lector shall grant to such person paying such duty or tax
a receipt or receipts for the same in duplicate, which shall
be prepared as hereinafter provided. Such receipt or re- -force of.

ceipts, duly signed and delivered by such collector or
deputy collector, shall be sufficient evidence to entitle such
executor, administrator, or trustee to be credited and al-
lowed such payment by every tribunal which, by the laws of
any State or Territory, is, or may be, empowered to decide
upon and settle the accounts of executors and administra-
tors. And in case such executor, administrator, or trustee Negleettopay
shall refuse or neglect to pay the aforesaid duty or tax to tax, etc.

the collector or deputy collector, as aforesaid, within the
time hereinbefore provided, or shall neglect or refuse to
deliver to said collector or deputy collector the duplicate of
the schedule, list, or statement of such legacies, property,
or personal estate, under oath, as aforesaid, or shall neg-
lect or refuse to deliver the schedule, list, or statement
of such legacies, property, or personal estate, under oath,
as aforesaid, or shall deliver to said collector or deputy
collector a false schedule or statement of such legacies,
property, or personal estate, or give the names and rela-tionship of the persons entitled to beneficial intereststherein untruly, or shall not truly and correctly set forthand state therein the clear value of such beneficial inter-est, or where no administration upon such property orpersonal estate shall have been granted or allowed underexisting laws, the collector or deputy collector shall makeout such lists and valuation as in other cases of neglector refusal, and shall assess the duty thereon; and the col- -legal recover.lector shall commence appropriate proceedings before anycourt of the United States, in the name of the UnitedStates, against such person or persons as may have the,actual or constructive custody or possession of such prop-erty or personal estate, or any part thereof, and shall sub-ject such property or personal estate, or any portion ofthe same, to be sold upon the judgment or decree of suchcourt, and from the proceeds of such sale the amount ofsuch tax or duty, together with all costs and expenses ofevery description to be allowed by such court, shall befirst paid, and the balance, if any, deposited according to
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the order of such court, to be paid' under its direction to
such person or persons as shall establish title to the same.

menteeed.ug lie deed or deeds, or any proper conveyance of such
property or personal estate, or any portion thereof, so sold
under such judgment or decree, executed by the officer
lawfully charged with carrying the same into effect, shall
vest in the purchaser thereof all the title of the delinquent
to the property or personal estate sold under and by virtue
of such judgment or decree, and shall release every other
portion of such property or personal estate from the lien

Penalty for re- or charge thereon created by this Act. And every personfusal, etc., to ex- c
hibit papers, or persons who shall have in his possession, charge, or
etc. custody any record, file, or paper containing, or supposed

to contain, any information concerning such property or
personal estate, as aforesaid, passing from any person who
may die, as aforesaid, shall exhibit the same at the re-
quest of the collector or deputy collector of the district,
and to any law officer of the United States, in the per-
formance of his duty under this Act, his deputy or agent,
who may desire to examine the same. And if any such
person, having in his possession, charge, or custody any
such records, files, or papers, shall refuse or neglect to
exhibit the same on request, as aforesaid, he shall forfeit

Provio. f and pay the sum of five hundred dollars: Provided, That in
Recital

deed, fore of. all legal controversies where such deed or title shall be the
subject of judicial investigation, the recital in said deed
shall be prima facie evidence of its truth, and that the
requirements of the law had been complied with by the
officers of the Government.

Actsmadeap- SEC. 31. That all administrative, special, or stamp pro-
plicable. visions of law, including the laws in relation to the as-

sessment of taxes, not heretofore specifically repealed are
hereby made applicable to this Act.

LOANS.

Issue of cer- SEC. 32. That the Secretary of the Treasury is author-
tificates of in-
debtedness au- sized to borrow from time to time, at a rate of interest not
thorized. exceeding three per centum per annum, such sum or sumsas, in his judgment, may be necessary to meet publicexpenditures, and to issue therefor certificates of indebt-edness in such form as he may prescribe and in denomi-nations of fifty dollars or some multiple of that sum; andeach certificate so issued shall be payable, with the inter-est accrued thereon, at such time, not exceeding one yearfrom the date of its issue, as the Secretary of the Treas-Proviso. ury may prescribe: Provided, That the amount of such-limit. certificates outstanding shall at no time exceed one hun-Counterfeit-dred millions of dollars; and the provisions of existingIng. law respecting counterfeiting and other fraudulent prac-tices are hereby extended to the bonds and certificatesof indebtedness authorized by this Act.Issue of bonds SEC. 33. That the Secretary of the Treasury is herebyto secure loanauthorized. authorized to borrow on the credit of the United Statesfrom time to time as the proceeds may be required to de-fray expenditures authorized on account of the existing
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war (such proceeds when received to be used olly for the
purpose of meeting such war expenditures) the sum of
four hundred million dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, and to prepare and issue therefor, coupon
or registered bonds of the United States in such form as
he may prescribe, and in denominations of twenty dollars -Aeno m in a-

or some multiple of that sum, redeemable in coin at the
pleasure of the United States after ten years from the
date of their issue, and payable twenty years from such
date, and bearing interest payable quarterly in coin at
the rate of three per centum per annum; and the bonds
herein authorized shall be exempt from all taxes or duties
of the United States, as well as from taxation in any form
by orunder State, municipal, orlocalauthority: Provided, n p loan.
That the bonds authorized by this section shall be first
offered at par as a popular loan under such regulations,
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, as will give
opportunity to the citizens of the United States to partici-
pate in the subscriptions to such loan, and in allotting
said bonds the several subscriptions of individuals shall
be first accepted, and the subscriptions for the lowest
amounts shall be first allotted: Provided further, That Disposition of

bonds not sub-
any portion of any issue of said bonds not subscribed for scribed for.
as above provided may be disposed of by the Secretary of
the Treasury at not less than par, under such regulations
as he may prescribe, but no commissions shall be allowed
or paid thereon; and a sum not exceeding one-tenth of Expenses.

one per centum of the amount of the bonds and certifi-
cates herein authorized is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay
the expense of preparing, advertising, and issuing the
same.

COINAGE OF SILVER BULLION.

SEC. 34. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby coi2na e of al-
authorized and directed to coin into standard silver dol- thorized.

lars as rapidly as the public interests may require, to an
amount, however, of not less than one and one half millions
of dollars in each month, all of the silver bullion now inthe Treasury purchased in accordance with the provisionsof the Act approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundred andninety, entitled "An Act directing the purchase of silverbullion and the issue of Treasury notes thereon, and forother purposes," and said dollars, when so coined, shallbe used and applied in the manner and for the purposesnamed in said Act. MIXED FLOUR.SEC. 35. That for the purposes of this Act the words -definition."mixed flour" shall be understood to mean the food prod-uct made from wheat mixed or blended in whole or in partwith any other grain or other material, or the manufac-tured product of any other grain or other material thanwheat.SEC. 36. That every person, firm, or corporation, before Manufactur-engaging in the business of making, packing, or repack- er and packers"
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ing mixed flour, shall pay a special tax at the rate of twelve
dollars per annum, the same to be paid and posted in

f.s.,secs.3242, accordance with the provisions of sections thirty-two hun-
39, pp. 622, 621. dred and forty-two and thirty-two hundred and thirty-nine

of the Revised Statutes, and subject to the fines and pen-
alties therein imposed for any violation thereof.

Branding of SEC. 37. That every person, firm, or corporation making,packages. packing, or repacking mixed flour shall plainly mark or
brand each package containing the same with the words
"mixed flour" in plain black letters not less than two
inches in length, together with the true weight of such
package, the names of the ingredients composing the same,
the name of the maker or packer, and the place where

Card showingmade or packed. In addition thereto, such maker or
contents to be
inserted in packer shall place in each package a card not smaller than
package. two inches in width by three inches in length, upon which

shall be printed the words " mixed flour," together with
the names of the ingredients composing the same, and the
name of the maker or packer, and the place where made

-penalty. or packed. Any person, firm, or corporation making,
packing, or repacking mixed flour hereunder, failing to
comply with the provisions of this section, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be
punished by a fine of not less than two hundred and fifty
dollars and not more than five hundred dollars, or be im-
prisoned not less than sixty days nor more than one year.

Penalty fo r SEC. 38. That all sales and consignments of mixed flour
sale in unbrand-
ed packages, shall be in packages not before used for that purpose; and
etc. every person, firm, or corporation knowingly selling or

offering for sale any mixed flour in other than marked
and branded packages, as required by the provisions of
this Act relating to' the manufacture and sale of mixed
flour, or who packs in any package or packages any mixed
flour in any manner contrary to the provisions relating to
the manufacture and sale of mixed flour of this Act, or

-false brand- who falsely marks or brands any package or packages con-
ing, etc. taining mixed flour, or unlawfully removes such marks or

brands, shall, for each such offense, be punished by a fineof not less than two hundred and fifty dollars and notmore than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment notless than thirty days nor more than one year.La el to be SEC. 39. That in addition to the branding and markingages. of mixed flour as herein provided, there shall be affixedto the packages containing the same a label in the follow-ing words: "Notice.-The (manufacturer or packer, asthe case may be) of the mixed flour herein contained hascomplied with all the requirements of law. Every personis cautioned not to use this package or label again or toremove the contents without destroying the revenue stampthereon, under the penalty prescribed by law in such-failure to at- cases." Every person, firm, or corporation failing or neg-fix,penalty. lecting to affix such label to any package containingmixed flour made or packed by him or them, or who re-moves from any such package any label so affixed, shall,upon conviction thereof, be fined not less than fifty dol-lars for each label so removed.
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SEC. 40. That barrels or other packages in which mixed Contents of
packages lim-

flour may be packed shall contain not to exceed one iter.

hundred and ninety-six pounds; that upon the manufac- -tax on.

ture and sale of mixed flour there shall be levied a tax of
four cents per barrel or other package containing one hun-
dred and ninety-six pounds or more than ninety-eight
pounds; two cents on every half barrel or other package
containing ninety-eight pounds or more than forty-nine
pounds; one cent on every quarter barrel or other pack-
age containing forty-nine pounds or more than twenty-
four and one-half pounds; and one-half cent on every
one-eighth barrel or other package containing twenty-four
and a half pounds or less, to be paid by the person, firm,
or corporation making or packing said flour. The tax -stamps.
levied by this section shall be represented by coupon
stamps, and the provisions of existing laws governing the
engraving, issue, sale, accountability, effacement, and de-
struction of stamps relating to tobacco and snuff shall, so
far as applicable, be made to apply to stamps provided in
this section: Provided, That when mixed flour, on the Proviso.kd
manufacture and sale of which the tax herein imposed flour.pace
has been paid, is sold and then repacked without the addi- gno additional

tion of any other material, such repacked flour shall not be
liable to any additional tax; but the packages containing -branding of

such repacked flour shall be branded or marked as re-
quired by the provisions of section thirty-seven of this
Act, and shall contain the card provided for in section
thirty-seven hereof; and in addition thereto the person,
firm, or corporation repacking mixed flour shall place on
the packages containing the same a label in the following
words: "Notice.-The contents of this package have
been taken from a regular statutory package, upon which
the tax has been duly paid." Any person violating the
provisions of this section shall, upon conviction thereof,
be punished by a fine of not less than two hundred and
fifty dollars and not more than five hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment not to exceed one year.

SEC. 41. That whenever any person, firm, or corporation sale or re-moval of goodssells, consigns, or removes for sale, consignment, or con- without payingsumption any mixed flour upon which the tax required tax.by this Act has not been paid, it shall be the duty of theCommissioner of Internal Revenue, for a period of notmore than one year after such sale, consignment, or re-moval, upon satisfactory proof, to estimate the amount oftax which should have been paid, and to make an assess-ment therefor and certify the same to the collector of the -asessment ofproper district. The tax so assessed shall be in additionto the penalties imposed by this Act for an unauthorizedsale or removal.SEC. 42. That all mixed flours, imported from foreign Im ortedcountries, shall, in addition to any import duties imposed flour, ax on.thereon, pay an internal-revenue tax equal in amount tothe tax imposed under section forty of this Act, such taxto be represented by coupon stamps, and the packages con-tainingsuchimported mixed flour shall be marked,branded,labeled, and stamped as in the case of mixed flour made or
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Penalty for packed in the United States. Any person, firm, or cor-ye c e iv in g n-
branded, etc. poration purchasing or receiving for sale or repacking any

such mixed flour which has not been branded, labeled, or
stamped, as required by this Act, or which is contained
in packages which have not been marked, branded, la-
beled, or stamped, us required by this Act, shall, upon
conviction, be fined not less than fifty dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars.

Penalty for SEC. 43. That any person, firm, or corporation know-
knowingly nur-
chasing flour ingly purchasing or receiving for sale or for repacking
unstamped, etc. and resale any mixed flour from any maker, packer, or

importer, who has not paid the tax herein provided, shall,
for each offense, be fined not less than fifty dollars, and
forfeit to the United States all the articles so purchased
or received, or the full value thereof.

Flour for ex- SEc. 44. That mixed flour may be removed from the
port not taxed, place of manufacture or from the place where packed for

export to a foreign country without payment of tax or
affixing stamps or label thereto, under such regulation
and the filing of such bond and other security as the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the

-branding. Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe. Every person,
firm, or corporation who shall export mixed flour shall
plainly mark on each package containing the same the
words "mixed flour," and the names of the ingredients
composing the same, the name of the maker or packer,
and the place where made or packed, in accordance with
the provisions of sections thirty-six to forty-five, inclusive,
of this Act.

Destruction of SEC. 45. That whenever any package containing mixed
stamp on empty
packages. e flour is emptied it shall be the duty of the person in whose

possession it is to destroy the stamp thereon. Any per-
son disposing of such package without first having de-
stroyed the stamp or mark or marks thereon shall, upon
conviction, be punished by a fine not exceeding the sum
of twenty-five dollars.

Recovery of SEC. 46. That all fines, penalties, and forfeitures im-
lnes, etc. posed by section thirty-six to section forty-five, both in-i

elusive, of this Act may be recovered in any court ofcompetent jurisdiction.Regulations. SEC. 47. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shallmake all needful rules and regulations for carrying intoeffect the provisions relating to the manufacture and saleof mixed flour, being section thirty-five to section forty-nine, both inclusive, of this Act, and the said Commis-sioner of Internal Revenue, by and with the approval ofAdditional the Secretaryof the Treasury, for the purposeof carryingclerks, etc. said last-mentioned provisions of this Act into effect, ishereby authorized to employ such additional clerks andagents as may be necessary for that purpose, not to ex-ceed twenty in number.Penalty for SEC. 48. That any person, firm, or corporation foundatond. guilty of a second or any subsequent violation of any ofthe provisions of section thirty-six to section forty-five,both inclusive, relating to the manufacture and sale of
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mixed flour as aforesaid, of this Act shall, in addition to
the penalties herein imposed, be imprisoned not less than
thirty days nor more than ninety days.

SEC. 49. That the provisions of this Act relating to the Totakeeffect,

manufacture and sale of mixed flour shall take effect and etc'
be in force sixty days from and after the date of the pas-
sage of this Act; and all packages of mixed flour found
on the premises of any person, firm, or corporation on
said day, who has made, packed, or repacked the same,
on which the tax herein authorized has not been paid,
shall be deemed taxable under the provisions of section
thirty-six to section forty-five, both inclusive, of this Act,
and shall be taxed and have affixed thereon such marks,
brands, labels, and stamps as required by the provisions
of said sections or by the rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, under
authority of this Act.

TEA. Tea.

SEC. 50. That there shall be levied, collected, and paid -tax on.

upon tea when imported from foreign countries a duty of
ten cents per pound. -

SEC. 51. That this Act shall take effect on the day next Actetotake ef-

succeeding the date of its passage except as otherwise
specially provided for.

Fifty-fifth Congress, third session.

[No. 23.] Joint Resolution To amend section twenty-five of the February 28,
Act passed June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, en-
titled "An Act to provide ways and means to meet war expendi- [Pub. Res., No.
tures, and for other purposes." -stat. L., p.

1390.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of Txtoe

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That waexe noe

an Act passed June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and tures.

ninety-eight, entitled "An Act to provide ways and means55h Cond. p.
to meet war expenditures, and for other purposes," bet amended.

Bonds secre
amended by adding to the end of Schedule A, section by mortgages,
twenty-five, the following: " Whenever any bond or note equine etampshall be secured by a mortgage, or deed of trust but onestamp shall be required to be placed upon such papers:Provided, That the stamp tax placed thereon shall be the Proviso.maxiR EXmi nhighest rate required for said instruments, or either of rate.them." Fifty-sixth Congress, second session.CHAP. 806.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to pro- March 2, 1901.vide ways and means to meet war expenditures, and for other pur- [Public,No.121.}poses," approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 31 Stats. L., p.eight, and to reduce taxation thereunder.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives Reduction ofof the United States ofnAmerica in Congress assembled That taxes to meet* > expendituressection one of the Act entitled "An Act to provide ways war with spain.and means to meet war expenditures, and for other pur- amended. p. 448,
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poses," approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, is hereby amended so as to read as follows:

Reduction on "That there shall be paid, in lieu of the tax of one dol-
term en ted.
Jiquors. e lar now imposed by law, a tax of one dollar and sixty

cents on all beer, lager beer, ale, porter, and other similar
fermented liquors, brewed or manufactured and sold, or
stored in warehouse, or removed for consumption or sale,
within the United States, by whatever name such liquors
may be called, for every barrel containing not more than
thirty-one gallons; and at a like rate for any other quan-
tity or for the fractional parts of a barrel authorized and

R.s., see.3339, defined by law. And section thirty-three hundred and
thirty-nine of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended

Proviso. accordingly: Provided, That in lieu of or in addition to
Cancelltin the present requirementsof lawn that respect, allstamps

stamps. used for denoting the tax upon fermented liquors or other
taxes may, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue, be canceled by perforations to be made in
such manner and form as the Commissioner may by regu-
lations prescribe."

Special taxes. SEC. 2. That section two of said Act is hereby amended
so as to read as follows:

"SEC. 2. That special taxes shall be, and hereby are,
imposed annually as follows, that is to say:

On bankers. "One. Bankers using or employing a capital not ex-
ceeding the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars shall pay
fifty dollars; when using or employing a capital exceed-
ing twenty-five thousand dollars, for every additional
thousand dollars in excess of twenty-five thousand dol-
lars, two dollars, and in estimating capital surplus shall
be included. The amount of such annual tax shall in all
cases be computed on the basis of the capital and surplus
for the preceding fiscal year. In the case of bankers
who were not in business in the preceding fiscal year the
tax shall be computed on the capital at the time of com-

-definition. mencing business. Every person, firm, or company, and
every incorporated or other bank, having a place of busi-
ness where credits are opened by the deposit or collection
of money or currency, subject to be paid or remitted upon
draft, check, or order, or where money is advanced orloaned on stocks, bonds, bullion, bills of exchange, orpromissory notes, or where stocks, bonds, bullion, bills ofexchange, or promissory notes are received for discountProviso. or sale shall be a banker under this Act: Provided, That-exception, any savings bank having no capital stock, and whosebusiness is confined to receiving deposits and loaning orinvesting the same for the benefit of its depositors, andwhich does no other business of banking, shall not be sub-ject to this tax.On brokers. "Two. Brokers shall pay fifty dollars. Every person,-definition. firm, or company, whose business it is to negotiate pur-chases or sales of stocks, bonds, exchange, bullion, coinedmoney, bank notes, promissory notes, or other securitiesfor themselves or others, shall be regarded as a broker:Proviso. Provided, That any person having paid the special tax asBankers nottaxable as bro- a banker shall not be required to pay the special tax as akers. broker.
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"Three. Pawnbrokers shall pay twenty dollars. Every k On pawnbro-

person, firm, or company whose business or occupation it -deanition.
is to take or receive, by way of pledge, pawn, or exchange,
any goods, war es, or merchandise, or any kind of personal
property whatever, as security for the repayment of money
loaned thereon, shall be deemed a pawnbroker.

"Four. Custom-house brokers shall pay ten dollars. houne cusom.

Every person, firm, or company whose occupation it is, as -definition.

the agent of others, to arrange entries and other custom-
house papers, or transact business at any port of entry
relating to the importation or exportation of goods, wares,
or merchandise, shall be regarded as a custom-house
broker.

"Five. Proprietors of theaters, museums, and concert On theaters,
museums, and

balls in cities having more than twenty-five thousand pop- concert halls.
ulation as shown by the last preceding United States cen-
sus, shall pay one hundred dollars. Every edifice used -definition.
for the purpose of dramatic or operatic or other represen-
tations, plays, or performances, for admission to which
entrance money is received, not including halls rented or
used occasionally for concerts or theatrical representa-
tions, shall be regarded as a theater: Provided, That when- Proviso.
ever any such edifice is under lease at the passage of this ly~tent by
Act, the tax shall be paid by the lessee, unless otherwise
stipulated between the parties to said. lease.

" Six. The proprietor or proprietors of circuses shall pay Circuses.

one hundred dollars. Every building, space, tent, or area-definition.
where feats of horsemanship or acrobatic sports or theat-
rical performance are exhibited shall be regarded as a cir-
cus: .Provided, That no special tax paid in one State, Proviso.

Territory, or the District of Columbia shall exempt exhi- tax in one State
bitions from the tax in another State, Territory, or the no exemption in
District of Columbia, and but one special tax shall be im-
posed for exhibitions within any one State, Territory, or
District.

"Seven. Proprietors or agents of all other public exhi- Publicexhibi
- tions unenu-

bitions or shows for money not enumerated in this section merated.

shall pay ten dollars: Provided, That a special tax paid Payment of
in one. State, Territory, or the District of Columbia shall tax in one State

. no exemption in
not exempt exhibitions from the tax in another State, Ter- another State.ritory, or the District of Columbia, and but one specialtax shall be required for exhibitions within any one State,Territory, or the District of Columbia."Eight. Proprietors of bowling alleys and billiard rooms Bowlin alleysshall pay five dollars for each alley or table. Every build- nomsbi Larding or place where bowls are thrown or where games of-definition.billiards or pool are played, and that are open to the pub-lic with or without price, shall be regarded as a bowlingalley or a billiard room, respectively."SEc. 3. That the internal-revenue tax on cigars weigh- cigars ande b cigarettes.ing more than three pounds per thousand shall be threedollars per thousand; and the tax on cigars weighing not,more than three pounds per thousand shall be eighteencents per pound, and on cigarettes weighing not more thanthree pounds per. thousand and of a wholesale value orprice of not more than two dollars per thousand shall be
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eighteen cents per pound; and the tax on cigarettes weigh-
ing not more than three pounds per thousand and of a
wholesale value or price of more than two dollars per
thousand shall be thirty-six cents per pound; and all such
cigars and cigarettes weighing not more than three pounds
per thousand shall for purposes of taxation be held and
considered as weighing three pounds.

Discount on SEC. 4. That there shall be allowed a discount of twenty
sales by collect-
ors to manufac- per centum on all sales by collectors to manufacturers of
turers on to-tobacco and snuff upon the stamps provided for the pay-
etc. ment of internal-revenue taxes upon manufactured to-

Provisos. bacco and snuff: Provided, That in addition to the pack-Packages of
smoking to- ages of smoking tobacco now authorized by law there shall
bacco. be packages of two ounces, three ounces, and four ounces:

Drawbacks. And provided further, That on all original and unbroken
factory packages of smoking and manufactured tobacco
and snuff, and cigars, held by manufacturers or dealers
at the time such discount or reduction of tax shall go into
effect, upon which the tax has been paid, there shall be
allowed a drawback or rebate of the full amount of such
discount or reduction of tax, but the same shall not apply
in any case where the claim has not been presented within
sixty days following the date of the reduction; and no
claim shall be allowed or drawback paid for a less amount
than ten dollars. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury, to adopt such rules and regulations and
to prescribe and furnish such blanks and forms as may be
necessary to carry this section into effect.

SEC. 5. That section six of said Act is hereby amended
by striking out the words "medicines, preparations, mat-
ters, and things," in the last paragraph of said section,
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "wines," so that
the section as amended shall read as follows:

Ad hesive
stamps.

Bonds, etc.

Wines.

"ADHESIVE STAMPS.

"SEC. 6. That on and after the first day of July, eight-
een hundred and ninety-eight, there shall be levied, col-
lected, and paid, for and in respect of the several bonds,debentures, or certificates of stock and of indebtedness,and other documents, instruments, matters, and thingsmentioned and described in Schedule A of this Act, orfor or in respect of the vellum, parchment, or paper uponwhich such instruments, matters, or things, or any ofthem, shall be written or printed by any person or per-sons, or party who shall make, sign, or issue the same, orfor whose use or benefit the same shall be made, signed,or issued, the several taxes or sums of money set down infigures against the same, respectively, or otherwise speci-fied or set forth in the said schedule."And there shall also be levied, collected, and paid, forand in respect to the wines mentioned and described inSchedule B of this Act, manufactured, sold, or removedfor sale, the several taxes or sums of money set down in
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words or figures against the same, respectively, or other-
wise specified or set forth in Schedule B of this Act."

SEC. 6. That section nine of said Act is hereby amended cancellation.
by striking out the proviso, so that the section as amended
shall read as follows:

"SEC. 9. That in any and all cases where an adhesive Vol.30,p.453.

stamp shall be used for denoting any tax imposed by this
Act, except as hereinafter provided, the person using or
affixing the same shall write or stamp thereupon the ini-
tials of his name and the date upon which the same shall
be attached or used, so that the same may not again be
used. And if any person shall fraudulently make use of -penalty.
an adhesive stamp to denote any tax imposed by this Act
without so effectually canceling and obliterating such
stamp, except as before mentioned, he, she, or they shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall pay a fine of not less than fifty nor more
than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than
six months, or both, at the discretion of the court."

SEC. 7. That section thirteen of said Act is hereby Isasue, sale,

amended by striking out the words " Schedule A of," and standpe bonds,
also by inserting in the first proviso, after the words etc.with intent
"bonds, debentures, or certificates of stock or of indebt-
edness," the words "or any instrument, document, or
paper of any kind or description whatsoever mentioned in
Schedule A of this Act; " so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:

" SEC. 13. That any person or persons who shall regis-
ter, issue, sell, or transfer, or who shall cause to be issued,
registered, sold, or transferred, any instrument, document,
or paper of any kind or description whatsoever mentioned
in this Act, without the same being duly stamped, or
having thereupon an adhesive stamp for denoting the
tax chargeable thereon, and canceled in the manner re-
quired by law, with intent to evade the provisions of this
Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceed-
ing fifty dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding six
months, or both, in the discretion of the court; and suchinstrument, document, or paper, not being stamped ac-cording to law, shall be deemed invalid and of no effect:Provided, That hereafter, in all cases where the party _ % notuenthas not affixed to any instrument the stamp required by validation of.law thereon at the time of issuing, selling, or transferringthe said bonds, debentures, or certificates of stock or ofindebtedness, or any instrument, document, or paper ofany kind or description whatsoever mentioned in Sched-ule A of this Act, and be or they, or any party having aninterest therein, shall be subsequently desirous of affixingsuch stamp to said instrument, or, if said instrument belost, to a copy thereof, he or they shall appear before thecollector of internal revenue of the proper district, whoshall, upon the payment of the price of the proper stamprequired by law, and of a penalty of ten dollars, and, whereS. Doe. 105, 58-2------14
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the whole amount of the tax denoted by the stamp required
shall exceed the sum of fifty dollars, on paymen t also of in-
terest, at the rate of six per centum, on said tax from the
day on which such stamp ought to have been affixed, affix
the proper stamp to such bond, debenture, certificate of
stock or of indebtedness or copy, or instrument, docu-
ment or paper of any kind or description whatsoever men-
tioned in Schedule A of this Act, and note upon the mar-
gin thereof the date of his so doing and the fact that such
penalty has been paid; and the same shall thereupon be
deemed and held to be as valid to all intents and purposes

-nnstampedby as if stamped when made or issued: And provided fur-reason of acci-.
dent other, That where it shall appear to said collector, upon

oath or otherwise, to his satisfaction, that any such instru-
ment has not been duly stamped, at the time of making
or issuing the same, by reason of accident, mistake, inad-
vertence, or urgent necessity, and without any willful de-
sign to defraud the United States of the stamp, or to
evade or delay the payment thereof, then and in such

-reacordof oor- case, if such instrument, or, if the original be lost, a
copy thereof, duly certified by the officer having charge
of any records in which such original is required to be
recorded, or otherwise duly proven to the satisfaction of
the collector, shall, within twelve calendar months after
the making or issuing thereof, be brought to the said col-
lector of internal revenue to be stamped, and the stamp
tax chargeable thereon shall be paid, it shall be lawful
for the said collector to remit the penalty aforesaid and
to cause such instrument to be duly stamped. And when
the original instrument, or a certified or duly proven copy
thereof, as aforesaid, duly stamped so as to entitle the
same to be recorded, shall be presented to the clerk, reg-
ister, recorder, or other officer having charge of the origi-
nal record, it shall be lawful for such officer, upon the
payment of the fee legally chargeable for the recording
thereof, to make a new record thereof, or to note upon
the original record the fact, that the error or omission in
the stamping of said original instrument has been cor-
rected pursuant to law; and the original instrument or
such certified copy, or the record thereof, may be used inall courts and places in the same manner and with likeeffect as if the instrument had been originally stamped:Unstampe e And provided further, That in all cases where the partywherenocollec-has not affixed the stamp required by law upon any suchtion district es- .tablished. instrument issued, registered, sold, or transferred at atime when and at a place where no collection district wasestablished,, it shall be lawful for him or them, or anyparty having an interest therein, to affix the proper stampthereto, or, if the original be lost, to a copy thereof. Butno right acquired in good faith before the stamping ofsuch instrument, or copy thereof, as herein provided, ifsuch record be required by law, shall in any manner heaffected by such stamping as aforesaid."SEC. 8. That Schedule A of said Act is hereby amendedso as to read as follows:
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"SCHEDULE A.

"STAMP TAXES.

"One. Bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebted- Bonds, deben-

ness issued after the first day of July, anno Domini cateso of indebt
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by any association, edness, etc.

company, or corporation, on each hundred dollars of face
value or fraction thereof, five cents, and on each original
issue, whether on organization or reorganization, of cer-
tificates of stock by any such association, company, or
corporation, on each hundred dollars of face value or frac-
tion thereof, five cents, and on all sales, or agreements to
sell, or memoranda of sales or deliveries or transfers of
shares or certificates of stock in any association, company,
or corporation, whether made upon or shown by the books
of the association, company, or corporation, or by any
assignment in blank, or by any delivery, or by any paper
or agreement or memorandum or other evidence of trans-
fer or sale whether entitling the holder in any manner to
the benefit of such stock, or to secure the future payment
of money or for the future transfer of any stock, on each
hundred dollars of face value or fraction thereof, two
cents: Provided, That in case of sale where the evidence Proviso.

of transfer is shown only by the books of the company the stamped where

stamp shall be placed upon such books; and where thenetidenceof

change of ownership is by transfer certificate the stamp
shall be placed upon the certificate; and in cases of an
agreement to sell or where the transfer is by delivery of
the certificate assigned in blank there shall be made and
delivered by the seller to the buyer a bill or memorandum
of such sale, to which the stamp shall be affixed; and
every bill or memorandum of sale or agreement to sell
before mentioned shall show the date thereof, the name
of the seller, the amount of the sale, and the matter or
thing to which it refers. And any person or persons lia- -penalty.
ble to pay the tax as herein provided, or anyone who acts
in the matter as agent or broker for such person or per-
sons, who shall make any such sale, or who shall in pur-suance of any such sale deliver any such stock, or evidenceof the sale of any such stock or bill or memorandumthereof, as herein required, without having the properstamps affixed thereto, with intent to evade the foregoingprovisions, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, andupon conviction thereof shall pay a fine of not less thanfive hundred nor more than one thousand dollars, or beimprisoned not more than six months, or both, at the dis-cretion of the court."Two. Upon each sale, agreement of sale, or agreement mSa soragreto sell any products or merchandise at any exchange, or products at ex-board of trade, or other similar place, either for present changes oror future delivery, for each one hundred dollars in value for future de-livery, etc.of said sale or agreement of sale or agreement to sell, onecent, and for each additional one hundred dollars or frac-tional part thereof in excess of one hundred dollars, onecent: Provided, That on every sale or agreement of sale Provisos.
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or agreement to sell as aforesaid there shall be made and

-memorandum delivered by the seller to the buyer a bill, memorandum,
agreement, or other evidence of such sale, agreement of
sale, or agreement to sell, to which there shall be affixed a
lawful stamp or stamps in value equal to the amount of

-form of. the tax on such sale. And every such bill, memorandum,
or other evidence of sale or agreement to sell shall show
the date thereof, the name of the seller, the amount of
the sale, and the matter or thing to which it refers; and

-penalty, etc. any person or persons liable to pay the tax as herein pro-
vided, or anyone who acts in the matter as agent or broker
for such person or persons, who shall make any such sale
or agreement of sale, or agreement to sell, or who shall, in
pursuance of any such sale, agreement of sale, or agree-
ment to sell, deliver any such products or merchandise
without a bill, memorandum, or other evidence thereof
as herein required, or who shall deliver such bill, memo-
randum, or other evidence of sale, or agreement to sell,
without having the proper stamps affixed thereto, with
intent to evade the foregoing provisions, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall pay a fine of not less than five hundred nor more
than one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned not more than

whenbinetc., six months, or both, at the discretion of the court: Pro-
exempted from.
tax. vided, That no bill, memorandum, agreement, or other

evidence of such sale, or agreement of sale, or agreement
to sell, in case of products or merchandise actually deliv-
ered to, and while in vessel, boat, or car, and actually in
course of transportation, shall be subject to this tax, pro-
vided such bill, memorandum, agreement, or other evi-
dence of such sale, or agreement of sale, or agreement to
sell shall be accompanied by bills of lading or vouchers
showing that the said products are actually in course of
transportation as aforesaid.

Sales without "Three. From and after the first day of April, nineteen
actualpurchase,
etc. hundred and one, every person, association, copartner-

ship, or corporation who or which shall in his, its, or their
own behalf, or as agent, engage in the business of making
or offering to make contracts, agreements, trades, or
transactions respecting the purchase or sale, or purchaseand sale, of any grain, provisions, raw or unmanufacturedcotton, stock, bonds, or other securities wherein bothparties thereto, or such person, association, copartner-ship, or corporation above named, contemplate or intendthat such contracts, agreements, trades, or transactionsshall be or may be closed, adjusted, or settled accordingor with reference to the public market quotations of pricesmade on any board of trade or exchange upon which thecommodities or securities referred to in said contracts,agreements, trades, or transactions are dealt in, andwithout a bona fide transaction on such board of trade orexchange, or wherein both parties, or such person, asso-ciation, copartnership, or corporation above named, shallcontemplate or intend that such contracts, agreements,trades, or transactions shall be or may be deemed closed orterminated when the public market quotations of prices
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made on such board of trade or exchange for the articles
or securities named in such contracts, agreements, trades,
or transactions shall reach a certain figure, and every
person, association, copartnership, and corporation who
or which shall in his or its own behalf or as agent con-
duct what is commonly known as a "bucket shop" shall-bucket shops.

pay a stamp tax of two cents on each one hundred dol-
lars in value or fraction thereof, of the merchandise
covered or pretended to be covered, and also a tax of
two cents on each one hundred dollars on the face value
or fraction thereof, of all stocks, bonds, or other securi-
ties covered or pretended to be covered by each and
all of such contracts, agreements, trades, or transac-
tions: Provided however, That the payment of any tax Payoint of

imposed by this paragraph shall not be held or construed tax not to ex-

to exempt any such person, association, copartnership, or nWfrostate

corporation from any penalty or punishment provided by
the laws of any State for carrying on such business, or the
making of such contracts, agreements, trades, or transac-
tions within such State, or in any manner to authorize the
commencement or continuance of such business or the
making of any such contracts, agreements, trades, ortrans-
actions contrary to the laws of such State, or in any place
prohibited by municipal law; and on or before the first
day of April, nineteen hundred and one, every such per-
son, association, copartnership, or corporation, as afore-
said, shall, for each office or place of business and for each
branch office or place of business, wherever established,
pay a special tax of twelve dollars and fifty cents, and on
or before the first day of July, nineteen hundred and one,
and annually thereafter, for every such office or branch
office, a special tax of fifty dollars, and such taxes shall
be in addition to all other special taxes imposed by this
Act. Every person, association, copartnership, or corpo- tiRecord of no-ce required
ration proposing to engage in or continue the business from such bro-

aforesaid shall, before commencing such business, file with kers.

the collector or proper deputy collector of the district in
which it is proposed to carry on such business a notice in
writing under oath, and in such form as the Commissionerof Internal Revenue may prescribe, stating the name ofthe person, association, copartnership, or corporation in-tending to engage in such business, the names of the mem-bers of any such association or copartnership, and thenames of the officers of any such corporation, togetherwith the residences of all the individuals whose namesare thus required, and the place (including street num-ber) where such business is to be carried on, and it shallbe the duty of the collector of internal revenue to keep inhis office a book in which shall be recorded a completecopy of all such notices, and such book shall be open topublic inspection. Every person, association, copartner- books of ac.ship, or corporation conducting or transacting the busi-ness aforesaid shall keep or cause to be kept just and truebooks of account, wherein shall be plainly and legibly re-corded on the day of the making of every such contract,agreement, trade, or transaction a complete and exact speci-
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fication thereof, including the date thereof, the other party
thereto, and the quantity, price, and the gross amount in
value of each article or commodity covered or pretended
to be covered by each such contract, agreement, trade, or
transaction, and such books shall at all reasonable times
and hours be subject to the inspection of the collector, dep-

-inspectionof. uty collector, and the inspector of internal revenue or any
duly authorized agent of the Internal Revenue Depart-
ment, and every such person, association, copartnership,
or corporation shall deliver to the other party to each such
contract, agreement, trade, or transaction, at the time of
making the same, a written memorandum also containing
the complete and exact specification thereof, above refer-
red to, to which the proper stamp shall be, before deliv-

penalty. ery, affixed. Every person, association, copartnership, or
corporation who shall, in his or their own behalf, or as
agent, engage in or continue in the business hereinbefore
defined without having filed the notice herein required,
or who shall fail or refuse to keep any such book or make
any return, report, or affidavit required as aforesaid, or
shall make ;t false, fraudulent, or partial return, report,
or affidavit, or shall fail or refuse to deliver a written
memorandum, as hereinbefore required, or shall in any
other respect violate any of the provisions of this para-
graph, shall, besides being liable for the amount of the tax
or taxes herein prescribed, he deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall, for each and
every such offense, pay a fine of not less than five hundred
nor more than five thousand dollars, or be imprisoned not
less than three months nor more than two years, or both,
in the discretion of the court. All provisions of law now
in force relating to the collection, recovery, and enforce-
ment of taxes, fines, and penalties imposed under the law
concerning internal revenue and not inconsistent with the
provisions of this paragraph shall extend and apply to the
recovery and enforcement of the taxes, fines, and penal-
ties imposed by this paragraph.

Bius of ex- "Four. Bill of exchange (inland), draft, or order for
change the payment of any sum of money, otherwise than at sight

or on demand, and for each renewal of the same, for asum not exceeding one hundred dollars, two cents; andfor each additional one hundred dollars or fractional partthereof in excess of one hundred dollars, two cents.Bills of ex- "Five. Bill of exchange (foreign) or letter of creditiange (for- (including orders by telegraph or otherwise for the pay-ment of money issued by express or other companies orany person or persons), drawn in but payable out of theUnited States, if drawn singly or otherwise than in a setof three or more, according to the custom of merchantsand bankers, shall pay for a sum not exceeding one hun-dred dollars, two cents, and for each one hundred dollarsor fractional part thereof in excess of one hundred dol-lars, two cents. If drawn in sets of two or more: Forevery bill of each set, where the sum made payable shallnot exceed one hundred dollars, or the equivalent thereof,in any foreign currency in which such bill may be ex-
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pressed, according to the standard of value fixed by the
United States, one cent; and for each one hundred dol-
lars or fractional part thereof in excess of one hundred
dollars, one cent. Excepting that bills of exchange drawn
against the value of products or merchandise actually
exported to foreign countries shall not be subject to this
tax, provided that such bills of exchange shall be accom-
panied by proper invoices, and receipts, bills of lading,
or vouchers, showing that goods of a value at least equal
to the amount for which said bill of exchange may be
drawn shall have been exported.

"Six. Freight: It shall be the duty of every railroad Freight.
or steamboat company, carrier, or corporation, or person
whose occupation is to act as such, except persons, com-
panies, or corporations engaged in carrying on a local or
other express business, to issue to the shipper or consignor,
or his agent, or person from whom any goods are accepted
for transportation, a bill of lading, manifest, or other evi-
dence of receipt and forwarding for each shipment re-
ceived for carriage and transportation, whether in bulk
or in boxes, bales, packages, bundles, or not so inclosed or
included; and there shall be duly attached and canceled, Stamp tax on

as is in this Act provided, to each of said bills of lading, bill of lading.

manifests, or other memorandum, and to each duplicate
thereof, a stamp of the value of one cent: Provided, That Proviso.

Bundles of
but one bill of lading shall be required on bundles or pack- newspapers.

ages of newspapers when inclosed in one general bundle Penalty.

at the time of shipment. Any failure to issue such bill
of lading, manifest, or other memorandum, as herein pro-
vided, shall subject such railroad or steamboat company,
carrier, or corporation, or person to a penalty of fifty
dollars for each offense, and no such bill of lading, mani-
fest, or other memorandum shall be used in evidence un-
less it shall be duly stamped as aforesaid.

"Seven. Bond: Forindemnifyinganyperson orpersons, Bonds.

firm,'or corporation who shall have become bound or en-
gaged as surety for the payment of any sum of money, or
for the due execution or performance of the duties of any
office or position, and to account for money received by
virtue thereof, fifty cents."Eight. Certificate of profits, or any certificate or mem- Certificate oforandum showing an interest in the property or accumula- profits, etc.tions of any association, company, or corporation, and onall transfers thereof, on each one hundred dollars of facevalue or fraction thereof, two cents."Nine. Contract: Broker's note, or memorandum of Contract,sale of any goods or merchandise, stocks, bonds, exchange,notes of hand, real estate, or property of any kind ordescription issued by brokers, or persons acting as such, foreach note or memorandum of sale, not otherwise providedfor in this Act, ten cents." T en. Conveyance: Deed, instrument, or writing, Conveyance.whereby any lands, tenements, or other realty shall besold, granted, assigned, transferred, or otherwise conveyedto or vested in the purchaser or purchasers, or any otherperson or persons, by his, her, or their direction, when the
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consideration or value exceeds twenty-five hundred dol-
lars and does not exceed three thousand dollars, twenty-
five cents, and for each additional five hundred dollars or
fractional part thereof in excess of three thousand dollars,
twenty-five cents.

gEost oa cof "Eleven. Entry of any goods, wares, or merchandise at
tom-house. any custom-house, either for consumption or warehousing,

not exceeding one hundred dollars in value, twenty-five
cents. Exceeding one hundred dollars and not exceeding
five hundred dollars in value, fifty cents. Exceeding-five
hundred dollars in value, one dollar.

-withdrawal. "Twelve. Entry for the withdrawal of any goods or
merchandise from customs bonded warehouse, fifty cents.

Passage tick- "Thirteen. Passage tickets: Ticket, order, contract, or
ets. certificate for passage by any vessel from any port in the

United States to a foreign port, costing fifty dollars, fifty
cents; and for each fifty dollars or any part thereof in
addition thereto, fifty cents."

Wines. SEC. 9. That Schedule B of said Act is hereby amended
so as to read as follows:

"SCHEDULE B.

"Sparkling or other wines, when bottled for sale, upon
each bottle containing one pint or less, one cent. Upon
each bottle containing more than one pint, two cents."

SEC. 10. That section twenty-nine of said Act is hereby
amended by adding at the end of said section the follow-

Legacies and ing: "Provided, That nothing in this section shall be con-distributive
shares of per- strued to apply to bequests or legacies for uses of a reli-
sonal property. gious, literary, charitable, or educational character, or

for the encouragement of art, or to legacies or bequests
to societies for the prevention of cruelty to children, in-
cluding all bequests or legacies of such character on which
the tax imposed had not been paid or collected on the first
day of March, nineteen hundred and one: And provided
further, That the provisions of this Act and of the Act
hereby amended shall not be held to apply to any estate
where the testator or intestate died before June thirteenth,eighteen hundred and ninety-eight," so that said sectionas amended shall read as follows:"LEGACIES AND DISTRIBUTIVE SHARES OF PERSONALPROPERTY.Personal es- "SEC. 29. That any person or persons having in chargetate not exceed-ing $ c5e00. or trust, as administrators, executors, or trustees, anylegacies or distributive shares arising from personal prop-erty, where the whole amount of such personal propertyas aforesaid shall exceed the sum of ten thousand dollarsin actual value, passing, after the passage of this Act,from any person possessed of such property, either by willor by the intestate laws of any State or Territory, or anypersonal property or interest therein, transferred by deed,grant, bargain, sale, or gift, made or intended to takeeffect in possession or enjoyment after the death of the
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grant or or bargainer, to any person or persons, or to any
body or bodies, politic or corporate, in trust or otherwise,
shall be, and hereby are, made subject to a duty or tax,
to be paid to the United States, as follows-that is to say:
Where the whole amount of said personal property shall
exceed in value ten thousand and shall not exceed in value
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars the tax shall be:

"First. Where the person or persons entitled to any Tax on lineal
issue, brother,

beneficial interest in such property shall be the lineal issue etc.

or lineal ancestor, brother, or sister to the person who died
possessed of such property, as aforesaid, at the rate of
seventy-five cents for each and every hundred dollars of
the clear value of such interest in such property.

"Second. Where the person or persons entitled to any-descendant
beneficial interest in such property shall be the descend-of brother,etc.

ant of a brother or sister of the person who died pos-
sessed, as aforesaid, at the rate of one dollar and fifty
cents for each and every hundred dollars of the clear value
of such interest.

"Third. Where the person or persons entitled to any -uncle.
beneficial interest in such property shall be the brother
or sister of the father or mother, or a descendant of a
brother or sister of the father or mother, of the person
who died possessed, as aforesaid, at the rate of three dol-
lars for each and every hundred dollars of the clear value
of such interest.

"Fourth. Where the person or persons entitled to any -brother or sis-
shal b th brthe orter of grand-beneficial interest in such property shall be the brother or father.

sister of the grandfather or grandmother, or a descendant
of the brother or sister of the grandfather or grandmother,
of the person who died possessed, as aforesaid, at the rate
of four dollars for each and every hundred dollars of the
clear value of such interest.

"Fifth. Where the person or persons entitled to any other degrees

beneficial interest, in such property shall be in any other of relationship.

degree of collateral consanguinity than is hereinbefore
stated, or shall be a stranger in blood to ihe person who
died possessed, as aforesaid, or shall be a body politic or
corporate, at the rate of five dollars for each and every
hundred dollars of the clear value of such interest: Pro- Proviso.vided, That all legacies or property passing by will, orby the laws of any State or Territory, to husband or wifeof the person died possessed, as aforesaid, shall be exemptfrom tax or duty."Where the amount or value of said property shall ex- Personal es-a tate not exceed-ceed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, but shall ing stoo, etc.not exceed the sum or value of one hundred thousanddollars, the rates of duty or tax above set forth shall bemultiplied by one and one-half; and where the amount orvalue of said property shall exceed the sum of one hun-dred thousand dollars, but shall not exceed the sum offive hundred thousand dollars, such rates of duty shall bemultiplied by two; and where the amount or value of saidproperty shall exceed the sum of five hundred thousanddollars, but shall not exceed the sum of one million dol-lars, such rates of duty shall be multiplied by two and
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one-half; and where the amount or value of said property
shall exceed the sum of one million dollars, such rates of

2 motions. duty shall be multiplied by three: Provided, That noth-
ing in this section shall be construed to apply to bequests
or legacies for uses of a religious, literary, charitable, or
educational character, or for the encouragement of art,
or to legacies or bequests to societies for the prevention of
cruelty to children, including all bequests or legacies of
such character on which the tax imposed had not been
paid or collected on the first day of March, nineteen hun-

where testa dred and one: And provided further, That the provisions
lor died before
June 13, 1898. of this Act and of the Act hereby amended shall not be

held to apply to any estate where the testator or intestate
died before June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight."

SEC. 11. That section thirty of said Act is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:

Tax a lie "SEC. 30. That the tax or duty aforesaid shall be due
and payable in one year after the death of the testator
and shall be a lien and charge upon the property of every
person who may die as aforesaid for twenty years, or until
the same shall, within that period, be fully paid to and
discharged by the United States; and every executor, ad-
ministrator, or trustee having in charge or trust any leg-
acy or distributive share, as aforesaid, shall give notice
thereof, in writing, to the collector or deputy collector of
the district where the deceased grantor or bargainer last
resided within thirty days after he shall have taken charge
of such trust, and every executor, administrator, or trus-
tee, before payment and distribution to the legatees, or
any parties entitled to beneficial interest therein, shall
pay to the collector or deputy collector of the district of
which the deceased person was a resident, or in which the
property was located in case of nonresidents, the amount

* of the duty or tax assessed upon such legacy or distribu-
tive share, and shall also make and render to the said col-

Schedule, etc. lector or deputy collector a schedule, list, or statement, in
duplicate, of the amount of such legacy or distributive
share, together with the amount of duty which has accrued,or shall accrue, thereon, verified by his oath or affirmation,to be administered and certified thereon by some magis-trate or officer having lawful power to administer suchoaths, in such form and manner as may be prescribed bythe Commissioner of Internal Revenue, which schedule,list, or statement shall contain the names of each andevery person entitled to any beneficial interest therein,together with the clear value of such interest, the dupli-cate of which schedule, list, or statement shall be by himimmediately, delivered, and the tax thereon paid to suchcollector; and upon such payment and delivery of suchschedule, list, or statement said collector or deputy col-lector shall grant to such person paying such duty or taxReceipt. a receipt or receipts for the same in duplicate, which shallbe prepared as hereinafter provided. Such receipt orreceipts, duly signed and delivered by such collector or
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deputy collector, shall be sufficient evidence to entitle
such executor, administrator, or trustee to be credited
and allowed such payment by every tribunal which, by
the laws of any State or Territory, is, or may be, einpow-
ered to decide upon and settle the accounts of executors
and administrators. And in case such executor, adiminis- Nonpayment
trator, or trustee shall refuse or neglect to pay the.afore- of tax.
said duty or tax to the collector or deputy collector, as
aforesaid, within the time hereinbefore provided, or shall
neglect or refuse to deliver to said collector or deputy
collector the duplicate of the schedule, list, or statement
of such legacies, property, or personal estate, under oath,
as aforesaid, or shall neglect or refuse to deliver the
schedule, list, or statement of such legacies, property, or
personal estate, under oath, as aforesaid, or shall deliver
to said collector or deputy collector a false schedule or
statement of such legacies, property, or personal estate,
or give the names and relationship of the persons entitled
to beneficial interests therein untruly, or shall not truly
and correctly set forth and state therein the clear value
of such beneficial interest, or where no administration
upon such property or personal estate shall have been
granted or allowed under existing laws, the collector or
deputy collector shall make out such lists and valuation as
in other cases of neglect or refusal, and shall assess the duty
thereon; and the collector shall commence appropriate pro--ingtocer.
ceedings before any court of the United States, in the name
of the United States, against such person or persons as
may have the actual or constructive custody or possession
of such property or personal estate, or any part there-
of, and shall subject such property or personal estate,
or any portion of the same, to be sold upon the judgment
or decree of such court, and from the proceeds of such
sale the amount of such tax or duty, together with all
costs and expenses of every description to be allowed by
such court, shall be first paid, and the balance, if any,
deposited according to the order of such court, to be paid
under its direction to such person or persons as shall
establish' title to the same. The deed or deeds, or any -fce ofjudg,proper conveyance of such property or personal estate,or. any portion thereof, so sold under such judgment ordecree, executed by the officer lawfully charged with car-rying the same into effect, shall vest in the purchaserthereof all the title of the delinquent to the property orpersonal estate sold under and by virtue of such judgmentor decree, and shall release every other portion of suchproperty or personal estate from the lien or charge thereoncreated.by this Act. And every person or persons who shallhave in his possession, charge, or custody any record, file, orpaper containing, or supposed to contain, any informationconcerning such property or personal estate, as aforesaid,passing from any person who may die, as aforesaid, shallexhibit the same at the request of the collector or deputycollector of the district, and to any law officer of the UnitedStates, in the performance of his duty under this Act, his
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deputy or agent, who may desire to examine the same.
Penaltyforre- And if any such person, having in his possession, charge,fusal to exhibit

papers, etc. or custody any such records, files, or papers, shall refuse
or neglect to exhibit the same on request, as aforesaid, he
shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars:

Provisos. Provided, That in all legal controversies where such deed
-recital in
deed; force of. or title shall be the subject of judicial investigation, the

recital in said deed shall be prima facie evidence of its
truth, and that the requirements of the law had been com-
plied with by the officers of the Government: And pro-

-willful re-vided further, That in case of willful neglect, refusal, or
fusal; penalty. false statement by such executor, administrator, or trus-

tee, as aforesaid, he shall be liable to a penalty of not
exceeding one thousand dollars, to be recovered with costs

-deduction. of suit. Any tax paid under the provisions of sections
twenty-nine and thirty shall be deducted from the par-
ticular legacy or distributive share on account of which
the same is charged."

Agent to en- SEC. 12. That from and after the passage of this Act theforce tax, etc.
authorized. Secretary of the Treasury, upon the recommendation of

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, is authorized to
appoint a competent person, at an annual salary of three
thousand dollars, whose special duty it shall be to conduct
such investigations as may be necessary to secure the effi-
cient enforcement of the tax imposed upon legacies and
distributive shares of personal- property by this Act, and
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may also from time

Specialagents. to time assign one or more special agents to aid in such
investigations.

SEC. 13. That section thirty-five of said Act is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:

Mixed flour. "SEC. 35. That for the purposes of this Act, the words
'mixed flour' shall be taken and construed to mean the
food products resulting from the grinding or mixing to-
gether of wheat, or wheat flour, as the principal constitu-
ent in quantity, with any other grain, or the product of
any other grain, or other material, except such material,
not exceeding five per centum in quantity, and not the
product of any grain, as is commonly used for hiking pur-Proviso poses: Provided, That when the product resulting fromMie detbflourwhen wathe grinding or mixing together of wheat or wheat flourflour not the with any other grain, or the product of any other grain,principal c on -stituent. of which wheat or wheat flour is not the principal con-stituent as specified in the foregoing definition, is intendedfor sale, or is sold, or offered for sale as wheat flour, suchproduct shall be held to be mixed flour within the mean-ing of this Act."Stamps ontel- SEC. 14. That section eighteen of said Act is hereby re-egraph mes-sages. Repeal. pealed.Effect. SEC. 15. That the provisions of this Act shall take effecton and after the first day of July, nineteen hundred andone, except where otherwise expressly provided.
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Fifty-seventh Congress, first session.

CHAP. 500.-An Act To repeal war-revenue taxation, and for April 12, 1902.

other purposes. [Public, No. 67.]
832 Stats. L., pt.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 1,p.96_
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That war revenue

section one of the Act entitled "An Act to provide ways repeal.

and means to meet war expenditures, and for other pur-
poses," approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, as amended by the Act of March second,
nineteen hundred and one, entitled "An Act to amend an
Act entitled 'An Act to provide ways and means to meet
war expenditures, and for other purposes,' approved June
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and to re-
duce taxation thereunder," be, and is hereby, further
amended so as to read as follows:

"SECTION 1. That there shall be paid on all beer, lager Fermented

beer, ale, porter, and other similar fermented liquor, uar. reduced
brewed or manufactured and sold, or stored in warehouse, to one dollar a

or removed for consumption or sale, within the United
States, by whatever name such liquors may be called, in
lieu of the tax now imposed by law, a tax of one dollar R.S., sec.&339,

for every barrel containing not more than thirty-one gal- p.651, amended.

Ions; and at a like rate for any other quantity or for any
fractional part of a barrel, as authorized and defined by
section thirty-three hundred and thirty-nine of the Re-
vised Statutes of the United States: Provided, That in Proviso.

lieu of or in addition to the present requirements of law oestanmpation

in that respect all stamps used for denoting the tax upon
fermented liquors or other taxes may, in the discretion of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, be canceled by
perforations to be made in such manner and form as the
Commissioner may, by regulations, prescribe."

SEC. 2. That section two of said Act of June thirteenth special taxes

eighteen hundred and ninety eight, and all amendments repealed.

thereof, are hereby repealed.
SEC. 3. That section three of said Act and amendments Tobaccotaxes.

thereof be amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 3. That upon tobacco and snuff manufacturedand sold, or removed for consumption or use, there shallbe levied and collected, in lieu of the tax now imposed bylaw, the following taxes:"On snuff, manufactured of tobacco or any substitute snuff.for tobacco, ground, dry, damp, pickled, scented, or other-wise, of all descriptions, when prepared for use, a tax ofsix cents per pound. And snuff-flour, when sold, or re-moved for use or consumption, shall be taxed as snuff, andshall be put up in packages and stamped in the same man-ner as snuff."On all chewing and smoking tobacco, fine cut, cav- Tobacco.endish, plug, or twist, cut or granulated, of every de-scription; on tobacco twisted by hand or reduced into acondition to be consumed, or in any manner other thanthe ordinary mode of drying and curing, prepared for sale
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or consumption, even if prepared without the use of any
machine or instrument, and without being pressed or
sweetened; and on all fine-cut shorts and refuse scraps,
clippings, cuttings, and sweepings of tobacco, a tax of six
cents per pound.

Cigars and "That the internal-revenue tax on cigars or cigarettes
cigarettes. weighing more than three pounds per thousand shall be

three dollars per thousand; and the tax on cigars weigh-
ing not more than three pounds per thousand shall be
eighteen cents per pound, and on cigarettes weighing not
more than three pounds per thousand and of a wholesale
value or price of not more than two dollars per thousand
shall be eighteen cents per pound; and the tax on cigarettes
weighing not more than three pounds per thousand and of
a wholesale value or price of more than two dollars per
thousand shall be thirty-six cents per pound; and all such
cigars and cigarettes weighing not more than three pounds
per thousand shall, for purposes of taxation, be held and
considered as weighing three pounds.

Packages. "That in addition to the packages of smoking tobacco
and snuff now authorized by law there shall be packages
of one and two-thirds ounces, two ounces, two and one-
half ounces, three ounces, three and one-third ounces,
and four ounces; and there may be a package containing
one ounce of smoking tobacco.

stDc a o un SEC. 4. That on all original and unbroken factory pack-
1,1902. ages of smoking and manufactured tobacco and snuff

held by manufacturers or dealers on July first, nineteen
hundred and two, upon which there has been paid a higher
tax than that provided for in the preceding section of this
Act, there shall be allowed a drawback or rebate equal to
the full amount of the difference between such higher
tax and the tax imposed by this Act, after making the
proper allowance for discounts and rebates heretofore au-
thorized, but the same shall not apply in any case where
the claim has not been presented within sixty days after
July first, nineteen hundred and two; and no claim shall
be allowed or drawback paid for a less amount than ten
dollars. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner ofInternal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of theTreasury, to adopt such rules and regulations and to pre-scribe and furnish such blanks and forms as may be nec-essary to carry this section into effect.Dealers' tax SEC. 5. That section four of the Act of June thirteenth,repealed. eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, is hereby repealed.SEC. 6. That section five of the Act 'of June thirteenth,eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be amended to readas follows:Temporary "SEC. 5. That until appropriate stamps are preparedumps of old and furnished, the stamps heretofore used to denote thepayment of the internal-revenue tax on fermented liquors,tobacco, and snuff may be stamped or imprinted with asuitable device to denote the new rate of tax, and shall beaffixed to all packages containing such articles on whichExchange of the tax imposed by this Act is paid. And any person hav-old stamps. ing possession of unaffixed stamps heretofore issued for
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the payment of the tax upon fermented liquors, tobacco,
and snuff shall present the same to the collector of the dis-
trict, who shall receive them at the price paid for such
stamps by the purchasers and issue in lieu thereof new or
imprinted stamps at the rate provided by this Act."

SEc. 7. That section four of said Act of March second, Segtamp a
nineteen hundred and one, and sections six, twelve, pealed.
eighteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty three,
twenty-four, twenty-five, Schedule A, Schedule B, sections
twenty-seven, twenty-eight, and twenty-nine of the Act
of June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
and all amendments of said sections and schedules be, and
the same are hereby, repealed.

SEC. 8. That all taxes or duties imposed by section Lien on un-
paid legacy

twenty-nine of the Act of June thirteenth, eighteen hun- taxes.
dred and ninety-eight, and amendments thereof, prior to
the taking effect of this Act, shall be subject, as to lien,
charge, collection, and otherwise, to the provisions of sec-
tion thirty of said Act of June thirteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and amendments thereof, which
are hereby continued in force, as follows:

" SEC. 30. That the tax or duty aforesaid shall be due Legacy tax a
and payable in one year after the death of the testator tor's property.

and shall be a lien and charge upon the property of every
person who may die as aforesaid for twenty years, or
until the same shall, within that period, be fully paid to
and discharged by the United States; and every executor, Notice by ex-

ecutoretc.
administrator, or trustee having in charge or trust any
legacy or distributive share, as aforesaid, shall give notice
thereof, in writing, to the collector or deputy collector of
the district where the deceased grantor or bargainer last
resided with in thirty days after he shall have taken charge
of such trust, and every executor, administrator, or
trustee, before payment and distribution to the legatees, Payment.

or any parties entitled to beneficial interest therein, shall
pay to the collector or deputy collector of the district of
which the deceased person was a resident, or in which the
property was located in case of nonresidents, the amount
of the duty or tax assessed upon such legacy or distrib-utive share, and shall also make and render to the saidcollector or deputy collector a schedule, list, or statement, schedules,etc.in duplicate, of the amount of such legacy or distributiveshare, together with the amount of duty which has ac-rued, or shall accrue, thereon, verified by his oath oraffirmation, to be administered and certified thereon bysome magistrate or officer having lawful power to admin-ister such oaths, in such form and manner as may beprescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,which schedule, list, or statement shall contain the namesof each and every person entitled to any beneficial interesttherein, together with the clear value of such interests,the duplicate of which schedule, list, or statement shallbe by him immediately delivered, and the tax thereonpaid to such collector; and upon such payment and de- Receipts,livery of such schedule, list, or statement said collectoror deputy collector shall grant to such person paying such
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duty or tax a receipt or receipts for the same in duplicate,
which shall be prepared as hereinafter provided. Such re-
ceipt or receipts, duly signed and delivered by such collector
or deputy collector, shall be sufficient evidence to entitle
such executor, administrator, or trustee to be credited
and allowed such payment by every tribunal which, by
the laws of any State or Territory, is, or may be, empow-
ered to decide upon and settle the accounts of executors

Assessment, and administrators. And in case such executor, admin-
on failureof ex- istrator or trustee shall refuse or neglect to pay the afore-
ecutor, etc. said duty or tax to the collector or deputy collector, as

aforesaid, within the time hereinbefore provided, or shall
neglect or refuse to deliver to said collector or deputy
collector the duplicate of the schedule, list, or statement
of such legacies, property, or personal estate, under oath,
as af :resaid, or shall neglect or refuse to deliver the
schedule, list, or statement of such legacies, property, or
personal estate, under oath, as aforesaid, or shall deliver
to said collector or deputy collector a false schedule or
statement of such legacies, property, or personal estate,
or give the names and relationship of the persons entitled
to beneficial interests therein untruly, or shall not truly
and correctly set forth and state therdin the clear value
of such beneficial interest, or where no administration
upon such property or personal estate shall have been
granted or allowed under existing laws, the collector or
deputy collector shall make out such lists and valuation
as in other cases of neglect or refusal, and shall assess the

Legal pro- duty thereon; and the collectorshallcommenceappropriateceedimgs to re-utcolcoshlaprrie
cover. proceedings before any court of the United States, in the

name of the United States, against such person or persons
as may have the actual or constructive custody or possession
of such property or personal estate, or any part thereof, and
shall subject such property or personal estate, or any por-
tion of the same, to be sold upon the judgment or decree
of such court, and from the proceeds of such sale the
amount of such tax or duty, together with all costs and
expenses of every description to be allowed by such court,
shall be first paid, and the balance, if any, deposited ac-cording to the order of such court, to be paid under itsdirection to such person or persons as shall establish titleTitlevestedin to the same. The deed or deeds, or any proper convey-purchaser. ance of such property or personal estate, or any portionthereof, so sold under such judgment or decree, executedby the officer lawfully charged with carrying the same intoeffect, shall vest in the purchaser thereof all. the title ofthe delinquent to the property or personal estate soldunder and by virtue of such judgment or decree, and shallrelease every other portion of such property or personalestate from the lien or charge thereon created by this Act.Exhibition of And every person or persons who shall have in his posses-papers, etc. sion, charge, or custody any record, file, or paper contain-ing, or supposed to contain, any information concerningsuch property or personal estate, as aforesaid, passingfrom any person who may die, as aforesaid, shall exhibitthe same at the request of the collector or deputy collector
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of the district, and to any law officer of the United States,
in the performance of his duty under this Act, his deputy
or agent, who may desire to examine the same. And if Penalty for

refusal.
any such person, having in his possession, charge, or cus-
tody any such records, files, or papers, shall refuse or
neglect to exhibit the same on request, as aforesaid, he
shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars:
Provided, That in all legal controversies where such deed Provisos.

or title shall be the subject of judicial investigation; the cital of deed.re

recital in said deed shall be prima facie evidence of its
truth, and that the requirements of the law had been com-
plied with by the officers of the Government: And pro-
vided further, That in case of willful neglect, refusal, or Penalty for
false statement by such executor, administrator, or trus- neglect, etc.

tee, as aforesaid, he shall be liable to a penalty of not
exceeding one thousand dollars, to be recovered with costs
of suit. Any tax paid under the provisions of sections Deduction.

twenty-nine and thirty shall be deducted from the par-
ticular legacy or distributive share on account of which
the same is charged."

SEC. 9. That section thirty-five of said Act of June thir- Mixed flour.

teenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and the amend-
ments thereof, be amended so as to read as follows:

"SEC. 35. That for the purposes of this Act, the words Definition.

' mixed flour' shall be taken and construed to mean the food
product resulting from the grinding or mixing together of
wheat, or wheat flour, as the principal constituent in quan-
tity, with any other grain, or the product of any other
grain, or other material, except such material, and not the
product of any grain, as is commonly used for baking pur-
poses: Provided, That when the product resulting from
the grinding or mixing together of wheat or wheat flour
with any other grain, or the product of any other grain,
of which wheat or wheat flour is not the principal con-
stituent as specified in the foregoing definition, is intended
for sale, or is sold, or offered for sale as wheat flour, such
product shall be held to be mixed flour within the mean-
ing of this Act."

SEC. 10. That section fifty of the Act of June thirteenth, Tea duty re-eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be repealed, to take pealed.effect January first, nineteen hundred and three.SEC. 11. That this Act, except as otherwise specially In effect Julyprovided for in the preceding section, shall take effect to t exceptasJuly first, nineteen hundred and two.CHAP. 1160.-An Act To provide for refunding taxes paid upon June 27,190M.legacies and bequests for uses of a religious, charitable, or educa- [Public,No.178.]tional character, for the encouragement of art, and so forth, under 328tats.L.,pt.the. Act of June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and 1, p. 406.for other purposes.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesof the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That Legacy taxesthe Secretary of the Treasury, under appropriate rules , pelur s,and regulations to be prescribed by him, be, and he is here- Refunding of.S. Doc. 105, 58-2--15
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by, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the corpora-
tions, associations, societies, or individuals as trustees or
executors, such sums of money as have been paid by them
as taxes upon bequests or legacies for uses of a religious,
literary, charitable, or educational character, or for the
encouragement of art, or legacies or bequests to societies
for the prevention of cruelty to children, under the pro-
visions of section twenty-nine of the Act entitled "An Act
to provide ways and means to meet war expenditures, and
for other purposes," approved June thirteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight.

Refundof ex- SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury, under rules
port bills of lad-
ing taxes. and regulations to be prescribed by him, be, and he is

hereby, authorized and directed to refund, out of any
money in the Treasury n'ot otherwise appropriated, sums
paid for documentary stamps used on export bills of lad-
ing, such stamps representing taxes which were illegally
assessed and collected.

Refundof leg- SEC. 3. That in all cases where an executor adminis-
acy tax on con-
tingent inter- trator, or trustee shall have paid, or shall hereafter pay,
ests. any tax upon any legacy or distributive share of personal

property under the provisions of the Act approved June
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled
"An Act to provide ways and means to meet war expendi-
tures, and for other purposes," and amendments thereof,
the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, au-
thorized and directed to refund, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, upon proper
application being made to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, under such rules and regulations as may be pre-
scribed, so much of said tax as may have been collected
on contingent beneficial interests which shall not have be-
come vested prior to July first, nineteen hundred and two.

Notaxoncon- And no tax shall hereafter be assessed or imposed under
tingent inter-.
estsnotvested. said Act approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and

ninety-eight, upon or in respect of any contingent bene-
ficial interest which shall not become absolutely vested in
possession or enjoyment prior to said July first, nineteenhundred and two.Taxes on col SEC. 4. That taxes which shall have accrued before thelaterals remit-ted. taking effect of the Act of April twelfth, nineteen hundredand two, entitled "An Act to repeal war-revenue taxation,and for other purposes," and since July first, nineteenhundred, upon securities delivered or transferred to securethe future payment of money, are hereby remitted.



ARMY AND NAVY.

Fifty-fifth Congress, second session.

CHAP. 53.-An Act To authorize two additional regiments of March 8,1898.
artillery. [Public, No.30.]

30 Stats. L., p.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 261.

ofthe United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That Army.
the artillery of the Army shall consist of seven regiments, regiments of
and that the total number of enlisted men in the Army tiller R.a-
of the United States, including Indian scouts and the sec. 1094, p. 202,

Hospital Corps, shall be increased one thousand six hun- amended.

dred and ten, the increase to be exclusively for the artil-
lery arm.

SEC. 2. That each regiment of artillery shall consist of Composition
. of regiments.

one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, three majors, twelve R. S., sec. 1099,
captains, fourteen first lieutenants, twelve second lieu-n 203-
tenants, one sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant,
one chief musician, two principal musicians, and twelve
batteries: Provided, That two batteries of each regiment _ Provisos.

Field artil-
may, in the discretion of the President, be organized aslery. R.s.,sec.
field artillery, and each battery that may be so organized ane. 203,
shall have, in addition to the battery organization now
authorized by law, four corporals, two farriers, and one
saddler: And provided further, That each of the remain- Additional

sergeants.
ing batteries that are not organized as field artillery may,
in the discretion of the President, have two additional
sergeants.

SEC. 3. That all vacancies created or caused by this Promotions.

Act shall be filled by promotion, according to seniority,
from the next lower grade in the arm; and the existing
provisions of law governing exaihinations for promotionshall apply to appointments made under this Act.CHAP. 56.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent March 9,1898.deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June [Public, No. 33.]thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for prior years, 30 Stats. L., p.and for other purposes. 273.NATIONAL DEFENSE. National do-fense.For the national defense, and for each and every pur-pose connected therewith, to be expended at the discretionof the President and to remain available until January first,eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, fifty million dollars.227
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April22,1898. CHAP. 187.-An Act To provide for temporarily increasing the
[Public, No.67.] military establishment of the United States in time of war, and for

30 Stats. L., p. other purposes.
361.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Army in time of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

of war.
Na t i on a 1 all able-bodied male citizens of the United States, and

forces. persons of foreign birth who shall have declared their
intention to become citizens of the United States under
and in pursuance of the laws thereof, between the ages of
eighteen and forty-five years, are hereby declared to con-
stitute the national forces, and, with such exceptions and
under such conditions as may be prescribed by law, shall
be liable to perform military duty in the service of the
United States.

Active lan d SEC. 2. That the organized and active land forces of the
rce composi- United States shall consist of the Army of the United

States and of the militia of the several States when called
Proviso, into the service of the United States: Provided That inBranches o f

Armyintime of time of war the Army shall consist of two branches which
war. shall be designated, respectively, as the Regular Army

and the Volunteer Army of the United States.
Reg n a r SEC. 3. That the Regular Army is the permanent mili-

nent mainte-tary establishment, which is maintained both in peace
nanceof. and war according to law.

volunteer SEC. 4. That the Volunteer Army shall be maintained
Army, mainte- d t
nance only dur only during the existence of war, or while war is immi-
ing war, etc. nent, and shall be raised and organized, as in this Act

provided, only after Congress has or shall have author-
ized the President to raise such a force or to call into the
actual service of the United States the militia of the sev-

Proviso. eral States: Provided, That all enlistments for the Vol-
-term of enlist
ments, etc. unteer Army shall be for a term of two years, unless

sooner terminated, and that all officers and men compos-
ing said army shall be discharged from the service of the
United States when the purposes for which they were
called into service shall have been accomplished, or on the
conclusion of hostilities.

Organization SEC. 5. That when it becomes necessary to raise a vol-Army. unteer army the President shall issue his proclamationstating the number of men desired, within such limits asmay be fixed by law, and the Secretary of War shall pre-scribe such rules and regulations, not inconsistent withthe terms of this Act, as may in his judgment be neces-sary for the purpose of examining, organizing, and receiv-Proviso. ing into service the men called for: Provided, That allmen oof re:men received into service in the Volunteer Army shall,cruits. as far as practicable, be taken from the several States andTerritories and the District of Columbia and the IndianCompanies, Territory in proportion to their population. And anyetc., from In-dian Territory. company, troop, battalion or regiment from the IndianTerritory shall be formed and organized under such rulesand regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary ofWar.Re g u1ar SEC. 6. That the Volunteer Army and the militia of thetions,'etc., to States when called into the service of the United Statesgovern. shall be organized under, and shall be subject to, the
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laws, orders, and regulations governing the Regular
Army: Provided, That each regiment of the Volunteer Provisos.

Army shall have one surgeon, two assistant surgeons, and surgeons, calp-
one chaplain, and that all the regimental and company lns, Volunteer

officers shall be appointed by the governors of the States-appointment
in which their respective organizations are raised: Pro- of offers.

vided further, That when the members of any company, organized mili-

troop, battery, battalion or regiment of the organized Army olnteer
militia of any State shall enlist in the Volunteer Army in
a body, as such company, troop, battery, battalion or regi-
ment, the regimental, company, troop, battery and bat-
talion officers in service with the militia organization thus
enlisting may be appointed by the governors of the States
and Territorirs, and shall when so appointed be officers -status of offi

of corresponding grades in the same organization when it cerspoi when ap-

shall have been received into the service of the United
States as a part of the Volunteer Army: Provided further, organizations
That the President may authorize the Secretary of War cin1enwithpe:

to organize companies, troops, battalions, or regiments, tions.

possessing special qualifications, from the nation at large
not to exceed three thousand men, under such rules and
regulations, including the appointment of the officers
thereof, as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War.

SEC. 7. That all organizations of the Volunteer Army 2Ata xi mum

shall be so recruited from time to time as to maintain strength.

them as near to their maximum strength as the President
may deem necessary, and no new organization shall be ac-
cepted into service from any State unless the organizations
already in service from such State are as near to their max-
imum strength of officers and enlisted men as the Presi-
dent may deem necessary.

SEC. 8. That all returns and muster rolls of organiza_ Returns and
8 muster rolls,

tions of the Volunteer Army and of militia organizations v o 1 n n t e er

while in the service of the United States shall be rendered Army.

to the Adjutant-General of the Army, and upon the dis-
bandment of such organizations the records pertaining to
them shall be transferred to and filed in the Record and
Pension Office of the War Department. And Regimental and wounded.
and all other Med icalofficers serving with volunteer troopsin the field or elsewhere shall keep a daily record of allsoldiers reported sick, or wounded as shown by the morn-ing calls or reports, and shall deposit such reports withother reports provided for in this section with the Recordand Pension office as provided herein, for other reports,returns and muster rolls.SEC. 9. That in time of war, or when war is imminent Organization> > of divis ons ofthe troops in the service of the United States, whether three brigadesbelonging to the Regular or Volunteer Army or to the in time of war.militia, shall be organized, as far as practicable, into di-visions of three brigades, each brigade to be composed ofthree or more regiments; and whenever three or more di- Army corps.visions are assembled in the same army the President isauthorized to organize them into army corps, each corpsto consist of not more than three divisions.SEC. 10. That the staff of the commander of an army-staff of con-corps shall consist of one assistant adjutant-general, one manner.
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chief engineer, one inspector-general,. one chief quarter-
master, one chief commissary of subsistence, one Judge
Advocate, and one chief surgeon, who shall have, respect
lively, the rank of lieutenant-colonel; one assistant adju-
tant-general, who shall have the rank of captain, and the

of a division. aids-de-camp authorized by law. The staff of the com-
mander of a division shall consist of one assistant adju-
tant-general, one engineer officer, one inspector-general,
one chief quartermaster, one chief commissary of subsist-
ence, and one chief surgeon, who shall have, respectively,
the rank of major, and the aids-de-camp authorized by

-ofo gender law. The staff of the commander of a brigade shall con-abrigade. sist of one assistant adjutant-general, one assistant quar-
termaster, and one commissary of subsistence, each with
the rank of captain, one surgeon, and the aids-de-camp

oA intamnt authorized by law. 'The staff officers herein authorized
for the corps, division, and brigade commanders may be
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, as officers of the Volunteer Army,
or may be assigned by him, in his discretion, from officers
of the Regular Army or the Volunteer Army, or of the

Proviso. militia in the service of the United States: Provided, That
Termina t ion'

of appointment. when relieved from such staff service said appointments
or assignments shall terminate.

Appointment SEC. 11. That the President is hereby authorized to ap-of maj10r and
brigadier gen- point in the Volunteer Army, by and with the advice and
erals, volunteer consent of the Senate, not exceeding one major-general for

each organized army corps and division, and one briga-
dier-general for each brigade, and any officer so selected
and appointed from the Regular Army shall be entitled

Proviso. to retain his rank therein: Provided, That each general
officer of the Volunteer Army shall be entitled to the num-
ber of aids-de-camp authorized for an officer of like
grade in the-Regular Army.

Status of offi- SEC. 12. That all officers and enlisted men of the Vol-cers, etc., Vol-
unteer Army. unteer Army, and of the militia of the States when in the

service of the United States, shall be in all respects on
the same footing as to pay, allowances, and pensions as
that of officers and enlisted men of corresponding gradesin the Regular Army.of ointmeof SEC.* 13. That the governor of any State or TerritoryRegular to vol- may, with the consent of the President, appoint officers ofunteer Army. the Regular Army in the grades of field officers in organi-zations of the Volunteer Army, and officers thus appointedshall be entitled to retain their rank in the Regular Army:Proviso. Provided, That not more than one officer of the RegularArmy shall hold a commission in any one regiment of theVolunteer Army at the same time.M ii t a r y SEC. 14. That the general commanding a separate de-boards to deter-mine efficiency apartment or a detached army is authorized to appointof officers. from time to time military boards of not less than threenor more than five Volunteer officers of the VolunteerArmy to examine into the capacity, qualifications, con-duct, and efficiency of any commissioned officer of saidProvisos. army within his command: Provided, That each memberbeRan of ard of the board shall be superior in rank to the officer whose
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qualifications are to be inquired into: And provided fur- Adverse re-

ther, That if the report of such a board is adverse to the port.

continuance of any officer, and the report be approved by
the President, such officer shall be discharged from serv-
ice in the Volunteer Army, at the discretion of the Presi-
dent, with one month's pay and allowances.

SEC. 15. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent Repeal.
with the provisions hereof be, and the same are hereby,
repealed.

CHAP. 189.-An Act Declaring that war exists between the April25,1898.

United States of America and the Kingdom of Spain. [Public, No. 69.]
30 Stat. L., p.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 14.

of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, First. Dec aaionthat war exists
That war be, and the same is hereby, declared to exist, and between the

that war has existed since the twenty-first day of April, nit ainStates

anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, includ-
ing said day, between the United States of America and
the Kingdom of Spain.

Second. That the President of the United States be,
and he hereby is, directed and empowered to use the
entire land and naval forces of the United States, and Land andNaval forces to
to call into the actual service of the United States thebensed.

militia of the several States, to such extent as may be
necessary to carry this Act into effect.

CHAP. 191.-An Act For the better organization of the line of April 26,1898.

the Army of the United States. [Public, No. 70.]
30 Stat. L., p.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives m.
of the United States of Americain Congress assembled, That Army.

. * Reorganiza-
hereafter the peace organization of each regiment of in- tion of the line.
fantry now in service shall embrace one colonel, one Peorno
lieutenant-colonel, two majors, ten captains, twelve first regiments.

R. S., sec. 1106,lieutenants, ten second lieutenants, one sergeant-major, p.204, amended.
one quartermaster-sergeant, one chief musician, two piin-
cipal musicians, two battalions of four companies each,and two skeleton or unmanned companies; the organized R. S., see. 1107,companies to be constituted as now authorized by law:Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be con- Proviso.-. . Chaplains col-strued as abolishing the office of chaplain in each regi- oredregiments.ment of colored troops: And provided further, rThat the p S., see. 1121,vacancies in the grade of major created by this section vacancies inshall be filled by promotion according to seniority in the w filled.aor,infantry arm.SEC. 2. That upon a declaration of war by Congress, or warorganiza-. -tion, addition ofa declaration by Congress that war exists the President, third battalion.in his discretion, may establish a third battalion for eachinfantry regiment, consisting of four companies, to besupplied by manning the two skeleton companies and byorganizing two additional companies. The vacancies of Vacancies of8 8 commissionedcommissioned officers in the additional companies shall officers.be filled by promotions by seniority in the infantry arm,and by appointments in accordance with existing law;
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and hereafter all vacancies occurring in the cavalry, artil-
-above second lery, and infantry above the grade of second lieutenant
lieutenant. shall, subject to the examination now required by law, be

filled by promotion according to seniority from the next
lower grade in each arm.

SEC. 3. That upon a declaration of war by Congress, or
a declaration of Congress that war exists, the enlisted
strength of a company, troop, and battery, respectively,
may, in the discretion of the President, be increased to
comprise not exceeding:

War organi- For each company of infantry: One first sergeant, one
nation of com- quartermaster-sergeant, four sergeants, twelve corporals,panies of infan-two musicians, one artificer, one wagoner, and eighty-four
try.

rovisos. privates; total enlisted, one hundred and six: Provided,
state, etc., That in the event of a call by the President for either vol-

troops. unteers or the militia of the country the President is au-
thorized to accept the quotas of troops of the various
States and Territories, including the District of Columbia
and Indian Territory, as organized under the laws of the
States and Territories, including the District of Colum-
bia, in companies, troops, and batteries, each to contain
so far as practicable the number of enlisted men author-
ized in this Act for each arm of the service, and battalions
of not less than three such companies and regiments of
not less than ten nor more than twelve such companies.
But this proviso shall apply to companies, troops, bat-
teries, battalions, and regimental organizations and none

volunteer other: Provided further, That in volunteer organizations
service. received into the service under this Act and existing laws,
-hospital stew- one hospital steward shall be authorized for each battalion.
as.

-troop of cav- For each troop of cavalry: One first sergeant, one quar-
alry. termaster-sergeant, six sergeants, eight corporals, two far-

riers and blacksmiths, two trumpeters, one saddler, one
wagoner, seventy-eight privates; total enlisted, one hun-
dred.

-battery of For each battery of heavy artillery: One first sergeant,
heavy artilery. twenty-two sergeants, ten corporals, two musicians, two

artificers, one wagoner, one hundred and sixty-two pri-vates; total enlisted, two hundred.-field artillery. For each battery of field artillery: One first sergeant,one quartermaster-sergeant, one veterinary sergeant, sixsergeants, fifteen corporals, two farriers, two artificers,one saddler, two musicians, one wagoner, one hundredand forty-one privates; total enlisted, one hundred andseventy-three.-company of For each company of engineers: One first sergeant, tenengineers. sergeants, ten corporals, two musicians, sixty-four first-class privates, sixty-three. second-class privates; total en--Signal Corps. listed, one hundred and fifty. In time of war there shallbe added to the Signal Corps of the Army ten corporals,. 5.,sec. ~ one hundred first-class privates, and forty second-classp.222. privates, who shall have the pay and allowances of engi-Pay, etc., neer troops of the same grade.quartermaster The quartermaster and veterinary sergeants providedand veterinary vtrnr egatsergeants. for in this section shall have the pay and allowances ofm2S.,sec.1280,p. sergeants of their respective arms.
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SEC. 4. That when recruited to their war strength the Second lieu-
* tenant, artil-

President may add one second lieutenant to each battery lery battery.

of artillery; such offices to be filled by appointments, as
prescribed by existing law.

SEC. 5. That in time of war the President shall cause organization
of batteries as

the batteries of artillery authorized by law to be organ- heavy or field,

ized as heavy or field artillery, as in his judgment the ex- etc.

igencies of the service may require.
SEC. 6. That in time of war the pay proper of enlisted Payof enlisted

menduringwar.

men shall be increased twenty per centum over and above R.s.,secs.28o,

the rates of pay as fixed by law: Provided, That in war etp jfs

time no additional increased compensation shall be al- Noextra-duty

lowed to soldiers performing what is known as extra or .s., see. 1287,

special duty: Provided further, That any soldier who de- -, vol. 23, p.

serts shall, besides incurring the penalties now attaching penalties for

to the crime of desertion, forfeit all right to pension which desertion.

he might otherwise have acquired.
SEC. 7. That in time of war every officer serving with Pay of officer

y holding corn-

troops operating against an enemy who shall exercise, mand higher

under assignment in orders issued by competent author-. his grade,

ity, a command above that pertaining to his grade, shall

be entitled to receive the pay and allowances of the grade
appropriate to the command so exercised: Provided, That _P so

a rate of pay exceeding that of a brigadier-general shall
not be paid in any case by reason of such assignment:
Provided further, That at the end of any war in which Reduction of

Army to peace
the United States may become involved the Army shall be basis.

reduced to a peace basis by the transfer in the same arm
of the service or absorption by promotion or honorable
discharge under such regulations as the Secretary of War

may establish of supernumerary commissioned officers and

the honorable discharge or transfer of supernumerary en-
listed men; and nothing contained in this Act shall be Permanentin-

b crease of Army

construed as authorizing a permanent increase of thenotauthorized.

commissioned or enlisted force of the Regular Army be-

yond that now provided by the law in force prior to the

passage of this Act, except as to the increase of twenty- -xcept.

five majors provided for in section one hereof.
CHAP. 234.-An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv- May 4,1898.ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and [Public, No. 76.]ninety-nine, and for other purposes. 30 Stats. L., p.PAY OF THE NAVY.And whenever, within the next twelve months, an exi- Exigency ap-gency may exist which, in the judgment of the President, from civil life.renders their services necessary, he is hereby authorizedto appoint from civil life and commission such officers ofthe line and staff, not above the rank or relative rank ofcommander, and warrant officers including warrant ma-chinists, and such officers of the Marine Corps not abovethe rank of captain, to be appointed from the non-com-missioned officers of the Corps and from civil life, as may
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Provins. i be requisite: Provided, That such officers shall serve only-terminailoIIn
of service. during the continuance of the exigency under which their

services are required in the existing war: And provided
-established further, That such officers so appointed shall be assignedgr to duty with rank and pay of the grades established by

Pay of war- existing law; and warrant machinists shall be paid at the
rate of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum.

Enlistment of To enable the Secretary of the Navy to enlist, at any
tem po rar y
force. time after the passage of this Act, as many additional
-seamen, etc. seamen, landsmen, and boys as he may deem necessary

to man the ships of the Navy, or in use by the Navy, as a
temporary force therefor during the existing war, and for
pay of the same and of the temporary additional officers and
warrant machinists hereinbefore authorized, eight million
eight hundred and thirty thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary; and to enable the Secretary
of the Navy to enlist, at any time after the passage of this

-Marine Corps. Act, the following additional force for the Marine Corps as a
temporary force during the existing war, namely, not more
than sixty gunnery sergeants with rank of first sergeants,
not more than eighty corporals, and not more than one
thousand five hundred privates, and for pay of the same,
including the temporary additional officers hereinbefore
authorized, and for provisions, clothing, fuel, military
stores, transportation and recruiting, and for contingent
expenses, on account of said additional force, five hun-
dred and sixty-seven thousand nine hundred dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary.

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

service pofa The President is hereby authorized to appoint for tem-
ing assistants. porary service twenty-five acting assistant surgeons, who

shall have the relative rank and compensation of assistant
surgeons.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.Increase in ASSISTANT PAYMASTERS: The active list of assistantnumber of as-sistant paymas- paymasters of the pay corps shall hereafter consist ofters. twenty-five.& * * . & &May 4,1898. CHAP. 235.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-[Public, No. 77.] cies in the appropriations for support of the Army for the fiscal year30 Stats. L., p. eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes.390. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.Supplies, Vol- For the purchase of medical supplies for the Volunteerunteer Army. Army of the United States Army, fifty thousand dollars.
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ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

&* &* &* * &

For expeditionary force to Cuba, namely: For construc-
tion plant fifty-two thousand two hundred and fifty dol-
lars;

For intrenching tools, thirteen thousand and ninety-five
dollars;

For portable electric outfit, twenty-three thousand two
hundred and twenty-five dollars;

For surveying and drawing instruments, sixteen thou-
sand four hundred and sixty-four dollars;

For the procurement of field maps printed on linen with
indelible ink, three thousand dollars;

For unforeseen contingent expenses which involve im- Contingent
. . expenses.

mediate expenditure for purposes of imperative urgency,
forty-two thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and fifty
thousand and thirty-four dollars, to be expended under
direction of the Major-General Commanding the Army,
and to be available until expended.

TORPEDOES FOR HARBOR DEFENSE. Torpedoes for
harbor defense.

For the purchase of additional torpedo material, fifty
thousand dollars.

For expenses of planting torpedoes now in progress at
all principal harbors, three hundred thousand dollars.

* * * * *

The appropriations herein made, except as otherwise Appropria-

provided, shall continue available until January first, availableong
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.

CHAP. 294.-An Act To provide for a volunteer brigade of en- May 11,1898.
gineers and an additional force of ten thousand enlisted men spe- (Public, No. 90.]
cially accustomed to tropical climates. 30 Stats. L., p.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That, Ar ol n teerin addition to the volunteer forces provided for by the Act of Or ganizationof brigade ofApril twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, engineers.entitled "An Act to provide for temporarily increasingthe military establishment of the United States in time ofwar, and for other purposes," the President may author-ize the Secretary of War to organize, under the terms andconditions of the aforesaid Act, a volunteer brigade ofengineers from the nation at large, to consist of not morethan three regiments and not more than three thousandfive hundred men, possessing the special qualificationsnecessary for engineer troops, under such rules and regu-lations, including the appointment of the officers thereof,as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War: Provided, Provisos.Regular ArmyThat not to exceed three officers of the Corps of Engineers owners; limit.of the Regular Army may hold volunteer commissions inany one regiment of the volunteer brigade of engineers atthe same time: And provided further, That all officers of o&tment
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shall be appointed by the President and with the consent
of the Senate.

Organization SEc. 2. And the President is further empowered, during
of force in-
munetotropical the present war, under the Act of April twenty-second,
diseases. eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, to authorize the Sec-

retary of War to organize an additional volunteer force of
not exceeding ten thousand enlisted men possessing im-
munity from diseases incident to tropical climates; the
officers thereof to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.

Apportion- SEC. 3. The provisions of the act of April twenty-
ment. second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, which provide

that volunteers called out by proclamation of the Presi-
dent shall be apportioned to the several States, and the

Appointment provisions of said Act which provide that the Governors
of officers. of the States shall appoint officers shall not apply to this

Act.

May 12, 1898. CHAP. 296.-An Act To increase the number of surgeons in the
[Public, No. 92.] United States Army.

30 Stats. L., p.

o Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Army. of the United States of America in Congressassembled, That
Assistant sur- Cnrs

eons, number the number of medical officers of the Army be increased
increased by the addition of fifteen assistant surgeons with the rank

of first lieutenant, to be appointed after examination by
an army medical examining board, in accordance with ex-
isting regulations.

Contract sur- SEc. 2. That in emergencies the Surgeon-General of the
geons. Army, with the approval of the Secretary of War, may

appoint as many contract surgeons as may be necessary,
at a compensation not to exceed one hundred and. fifty
dollars per month.

May 18,1898. CHAP. 342.-An Act To organize a volunteer signal corps.

[PublicNo.100.]
30 Stats. L., p. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives41Army. of the United States of America in Congress assembled, Thatvolunteer sig- the President is hereby authorized to organize a volunteernal corps. signal corps, for service during the existing war, which-pay. corps shall receive the same pay and allowances as areauthorized by law for the Signal Corps of the Army.-organization. SEC. 2. The volunteer signal corps shall consist of onecolonel, one lieutenant-colonel, one major as disbursingofficer, and such other officers and men as may be required,not exceeding one major for each army corps, and twocaptains, two first lieutenants, two second lieutenants,five first-class sergeants, ten sergeants, ten corporals, andthirty first-class privates to each organized division ofProviso. troops: Provided, That two-thirds of all officers below theElectriciansand telegraph rank of major and a like proportion of the enlisted menoperators. shall be skilled electricians or telegraph operators.
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CHAP. 345.-An Act To provide assistance to the inhabitants of May 18, 1898.

Cuba, and arms, munitions, and military stores to the people of the [Public,No.103.]
Island of Cuba, and for other purposes. 30 Stats. L., p.

419.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That uaishing of
while serving in Cuba during the existing war, officers of supplies to peo-

the Army of the United States exercising separate com- pie.

mands may, by special order, cause subsistence, medical,
and quartermaster's supplies to be issued to, and other
aid rendered to, inhabitants of the Island of Cuba who
are destitute and in imminent danger of perishing unless
they receive the same.

SEC. 2. That the President, and general officers corn- -of arms, etc.

manding troops in Cuba, are hereby authorized to furnish
to the Cuban people such arms, ammunition, equipments,
and military stores and supplies as they may require in
order to increase their effective fighting force in the exist-
ing war against Spain.

CHAP. 346.-An Act To provide for the increased volume of
work in the Adjutant-General's Department of the Army, due to
the calling out of volunteers and the increase of the Regular Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
the President is authorized, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to appoint one assistant adjutant-
general with the rank of colonel, and one assistant adju-
tant-general with the rank of major: Provided, That the
vacancy created in the grade of colonel by this Act shall
be filled by the promotion of officers now in the Adjutant-
General's Department according to seniority, and that
upon the mustering out of the volunteer forces and the
reduction of the Regular Army to a peace basis no ap-
pointments shall be made in the Adjutant-General's De-
partment until the number of officers in each grade in that
Department shall be reduced to the number authorized
by the law in force prior to the passage of this Act.

CHAP. 363.-An Act Providing for the payment and mainte-nance of volunteers during the interval between their enrollmentand muster into the United States service, and for other purposes.

May 18, 1898.

[Public,No.104.]
30 Stats. L., p.
419.

Army.
Appointment
of additionalas-
sistant adju-
tants-general.

Proviso.
Vacancy in
grade of colonel,
how filled, etc.

May 26, 1898.[Public,No.109.]30 Stats. L., p.420.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesof the United States of America in Congress assembled, That vol unt ee rthe pay and allowance of such of the volunteers as are Pay of volun-received into the service of the United States under the teers betweenenrollment andAct of Congress approved April twenty-second, eighteen muster.hundred and ninety-eight, and the Acts supplementalthereto, shall be deemed to commence from the day onwhich they joined for duty. and are enrolled at the bat-talion, regimental, or State rendezvous: Provided, That Proviso.troops about to embark for service in the PhilippinepiiioIslands may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be Islands.paid one month's wages in advance prior to embarkation.
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May 28,1898. CHAP. 367.-An Act To amend sections ten and thirteen of an
[Public,No.112.] Act entitled "An Act to provide for temporarily increasing the

30 Stats. L., p. military establishment of the United States in time of war, and for
421. other purposes," approved April twenty-second, eighteen hundred

and ninety-eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Army in time of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

of war. section ten of an Act of Congress entitled "An Act to
provide for temporarily increasing the military establish-
ment of the United States in time of war, and for other
purposes," approved April twenty-second, eighteen hun-
dred and i.inety-eight, be, and the same is hereby, amended
by adding at the end thereof the following, to wit: And

RegularArmy provided, That officers of the Regular Army shall be
potm's aff eligible for such staff appointments, and shall not be

not to termi- held to vacate their offices in the Regular Army by ac-
Army commis- cepting the same, but shall be entitled to receive only
sion. the pay and allowances of their staff rank: Provided-pay.
-commissions further, That officers of the Regular Army receiving com-
of, in volunteer* *
Army. missions in regiments of engineers, or any other commis-

sions in the Volunteer Army, shall not be held to vacate
their offices in the Regular Army by accepting the same,
but shall be entitled to receive only the pay and allow-
ances of such volunteer rank while serving as such.

SEC. 2. That section thirteen of said Act is amended so
as to read as follows:

-how appoint- That the governor of any State or Territory may, withed in Volunteer
Army. the consent of the President, appoint officers of the Reg-

ular Army in the grades of field officers in organizations
of the Volunteer Army, and the President may appoint
officers of the Regular Army in the grade of field officers
in organizations of the Volunteer Army raised in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the Indian Territory, and in the
regiments possessing special qualifications, provided for
in section six of an Act of Congress approved April twenty-
second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and in section
two of the Act of Congress approved May eleventh, eight-

-retention of een hundred and ninety-eight; and officers thus appointed
regular Army shall be entitled to retain their rank in the Regular Army:Limit for each Provided, That not more than one officer of the Regularvolunteer regi- Army shall hold a commission in any one regiment of themen. Volunteer Army at the same time: And provided further,That officers so appointed shall be entitled to receive onlythe pay and allowances of their rank in the volunteerorganization.May 31, 1898. CHAP. 368.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-[PublicNo.113.1 cies in the appropriations for the payment of pensions, and for other30 Stats. L., p. objects, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and422. for other purposes. WAR DEPARTMENT.Noextra-duty That no money appropriated by the "Act making ap-propriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
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for support of the Army for the fiscal year eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," approved
May fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall be
paid as additional increased compensation to soldiers per-
forming in time of war what is known as extra or special
duty, such payment being prohibited by the "Act for the
better organization of the line of the Army of the United
States," approved April twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight.

* * * *

239

*

CHAP. 371.-An Act To suspend certain provisions of law relat- June 2,1898.
ing to hospital stewards in the United States Army, and for other [Public,No.116.]
purposes. 30 Stats. L. p.

428.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
ofthe United States of America in Congress assembled, That H pal stew-
all provisions of law limiting the number of hospital stew- ards.

ards in service at any one time to one hundred, and re- certam enspov
quiring that a person to be appointed a hospital steward sons of law re-

shall first demonstrate his fitness therefor by actual serv-
ice of not less twelve months as acting hospital steward,
and that limit the amount to be expended for the pay
of civil employees in the Medical Department of the Army
in one year to forty thousand dollars be, and the same are
hereby, suspended during the existing war: Provided, Phoviso.

*Limit in num-
That the increase of hospital stewards under this Act ber of.

shall not exceed one hundred.

CHAP. 388.-An Act To authorize the establishment of post- June 6,1898.
offices at military posts or camps.

[Public,No.122.]
30 Stats. L., p.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 432.

ofthe United StatesofAmericain Congress assembled, That Army.
during the continuance of the existing war the Postmaster- Post-offices at

General may, iu his discretion, establish a temporary post- camps, etc.

office at any military post or camp for the purpose of sup-plying the officers and troops there encamped with mails,the location of which post-office may at any time bechanged to any other post or camp. On the establishmentof such post-office he shall cooperate with the Secretary ofWar or officer commanding such post or camp for thepurpose of securing the detail of an officer of the Regular Detail of offi-or Volunteer Army of suitable rank to act as postmaster, ter. pstmaswho shall, when the exigency will permit, execute a bond -bond of.to the United States as such, and of a sufficient numberof noncommissioned officers and privates to act as clerks Clerks.in said post-office, who shall serve as such without addi-tional salary, pay, or compensation other than that attach-ing to their rank and position in the Army. Each of saidpersons shall, before entering upon the discharge of hisduties, take the oath prescribed for persons employed in -oath.the postal service. In any case where it is deemed im-practicable by the military authorities to detail persons Civilian post-from the Army to act as postmaster or clerks. the Post-
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-compensation master-General is authorized to appoint a civilian as post-of. master, and also to make a special order allowing to him
reasonable compensation for clerical services and to meet
the necessary expenses of said office, as well as a propor-
tionate increase of salary to the postmaster during the

R. S., see. 3863, period of such extraordinary business as may attach to
Moneyorders. his office, under the provisions of section thirty-eight hun-

dred and sixty-three, Revised Statutes, payable out of
the appropriations for the postal service. He may also
provide for the issue and payment of money orders at any
post-office established under the provisions of this Act, after
the postmaster shall have given bond as required by law.

Post-office SEC. 2. That the Postmaster-General shall supply to
supplies. post-offices referred to in the preceding section all neces-

sary postage stamps, stamped envelopes, postal cards,
Regulations. and other supplies of whatever description. He may also

prescribe regulations for the conduct of the business at
such post-offices in conformity, so far as the same may be
applicable, to the regulations relating to the ordinary
postal service.

Branch post- SEC. 3. That in any case where, in the judgment of the
offices. Postmaster-General, any military post or camp can be

better and more economically supplied by a branch post-
office, he may, without reference to its distance from the
main office, establish the same, and meet the expenses
thereof by special order, as in the case of post-offices re-
ferred to in the preceding section.

June 7,1898. CHAP. 392.-An Act To suspend the operation of certain pro-
[Public,No.126.] visions of law relating to the War Department, and for other pur-

30 Stats. L., p. poses.
433.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Army. of the United States of Americain Congress assembled, That

cesinns poi- the operation of the following provisions of law be, and
sions of law. is hereby, suspended in the discretion of the Secretary of

War during the existing war, namely:
Limit of First. The provision of the first section of the Actmales. ani entitled "An Act making appropriations for the supportof the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and for other pur-poses," in the following words:"Provided, That hereafter no part of this appropriationshall be expended in the purchase for the Army of draughtanimals until the number on hand shall be reduced to fivethousand, and thereafter shall only be expended for thepurchase of a number sufficient to keep the supply up tofive thousand."Second. The provisions of the first section of the Actentitled "An Act making appropriations for the supportof the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for other pur-poses," in the following words:ter's-tepart- "Provided, That hereafter no part of the appropriationsment. for the Quartermaster's Department shall be expended onprinting for, printing, unless the same shall be done by contract, after
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due notice and competition, except in such cases as the
emergency will not admit of the giving notice for compe-
tition: Provided further, That after advertisement all the -p urchas es

w ere cheapest,supplies for the use of the various departments and posts etc.
of the Army, and of the branches of the Army service,
shall hereafter be purchased where the same can be pur-
chased the cheapest, in the markets of the United States,
quality and cost of transportation and the interest of the
Government considered, except that purchases may be
made in open market, in the manner common among busi-
ness men, when the aggregate amount required does not
exceed two hundred dollars, but every such purchase
shall be immediately reported to the Secretary of War."

And the words:
"Provided, That the number of horses purchased un- purchase o.

der this appropriation, added to the number on hand, etcses; limit

shall not at any time exceed the number of enlisted men
and Indian scouts in the mounted service, and that no
part of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not
purchased by contract after competition duly invited by
the Quartermaster's Department, and an inspection by
such Department, all under the direction and authority
of the Secretary of War."

And the words:
"Provided, That no more than one million dollars of -civilian em-

the sums appropriated by this Act shall be paid out for ployees; limit.

the services of civilian employees in the Quartermaster's
Department, including those heretofore paid out of the
funds appropriated for regular supplies, incidental ex-
penses, barracks and quarters, army transportation,
clothing, camp and garrison equipage; that no employee
paid therefrom shall receive a salary more than one hun-
dred and fifty dollars per month, unless the same shall be
specially fixed by law."

Third. So much of the Act approved March fifteenth, Ordnance De-
partment.

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled "AnActmak- Civilianclerks;
ing appropriations for the support of the Army for the limit.

fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine," under the heading Ordnance Department,as provides that not more than sixty-five thousand dollarsof the money appropriated for the Ordnance Departmentin all its branches shall be applied to the payment ofcivilian clerks in said Department.And be it further enacted That during the existing war Admission free. of war mate-materials required by the War Department may, in the rials.discretion of the Secretary of War, be purchased abroadand shall be admitted free of duty.And be it further enacted That during the existing war Purchaseswithout adverthe Bureau of Ordnance of the War Department is an- tisement.thorized to purchase without advertisement such ordnanceand ordnance stores as are needed for immediate use,and when such ordnance and ordnance stores are to bemanufactured then to make contracts without adver-tisement for such stores to be delivered as rapidly asmanufactured.S. Doc. 105, 58-2- 16
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June 8, 1ss. CHAP. 395.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent
[PublicNo.129.] deficiencies in the appropriations for the support of the Military and

Wo Stats. L., p. Naval establishments for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-
437. eight, and for other purposes.

* * * **

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

CONTINGENCIES OF THE ARMY.

Ex penses
Philippine e x-
pedition.

Expedition-
ary force to
Cuba.

For contingent expenses of the Army, incident to the
expedition to the Philippine Islands, to be expended under
the direction of the commanding officer of the United
States military forces at the Philippine Islands, in his
discretion, for such purposes as he may deem best in the
execution of his duties under the orders of the President,
and for such objects as are not now appropriated for, to
be available until expended, one hundred thousand
dollars.

EXPEDITIONARY FORCE TO CUBA.

Road con- For machinery and equipment for the construction and
struction, etc. repair of roads, twenty-five thousand dollars.

For the construction and equipment of military rail-
roads, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

Tools, etc. For additional intrenching tools, electric appliances,
photographic and topographic outfit, instruments, maps,
manuals, and special and technical services, fifty thou-
sand dollars.

Contingen- For contingencies involving immediate expenditures of
eies. imperative urgency that can not be specified in advance,

to be expended under the direction of the Major-General
Commanding the Army, fifty thousand dollars.

&* * * **

Torpedoes. TORPEDOES FOR HARBOR DEFENSE.

bManila Har. For torpedo defense of Manila Harbor, Philippine
Islands, to be available until expended, one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. *NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.NAVY DEPARTMENT EMERGENCY FUND.Navy. For special necessities of the various naval squadrons;for the charter or purchase of suitable vessels; for theincrease of small craft attached to the various squadrons,and for replacing such as may be lost or destroyed; formaintaining and destroying communication; and for ob-taining information, ten million dollars, of which sumnot more than five hundred thousand dollars may be usedto meet contingencies that can not be foreseen, but whichconstantly arise under existing conditions.

Army.

e * :t e +
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BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

For purchase of clothing and small stores for issue to clothing, etc.
the naval service, the present fund being inadequate to
meet the requirements of the service at this time, to be
added to the "Clothing and small stores fund," one mil-
lion dollars.

That the appropriations made by this Act, except as tio ro

otherwise provided, shall remain available for payment until December

of liabilities which may be incurred to and including1 TOs-.
December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

CHAP. 446.-An Act Making appropriations for the service of June 13, 1898.
the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [PublicNo.131.]
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine. 30 Stats. L., p.

440.

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

For the establishment and maintenance during the ex- Temporary
. post-offices at

listing war, in the discretion of the Postmaster-General, camps.
of temporary post-offices at military posts or camps for
the purpose of supplying the officers and troops there en-
camped with mails, the location of any such post-office to
be changed to any other post or camp, in the discretion of
the Postmaster-General, fifty thousand dollars.

CHAP. 458.-An Act For the protection of homestead settlers June 16, 1898.
who enter the military or naval service of the United States in time [PublicNo.lfl]
of war. 30 Stats. L., p.

473.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Pubic lands.Absence ofin every case in which a settler on the public land of the settler enlistedUnited States under the homestead laws enlists or is actu- as soldier, etc.,to be equivalentally engaged in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the to residence,United States as private soldier, officer, seaman, or marine, etc.during the existing war with Spain, or during any other warin which the United States may be engaged, his servicestherein shall, in the administration of the homesteadlaws, be construed to be equivalent to all intents and pur-poses to residence and cultivation for the same length oftime upon the tract entered or settled upon; and here-after no contest shall be initiated on the ground of aban-donment, nor allegation of abandonment sustained againstany such settler, unless it shall be alleged in the prelimi-nary affidavit or affidavits of contest, and proved at thehearing in cases hereafter initiated, that the settler's al-leged absence from the land was not due to his employ-
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Th'ovisos. ment in such service: Provided, That if such settler shall
d:sabigty. be discharged on account of wounds received or disability

incurred in the line of duty, then the term of his enlist-
ment shall be deducted from the required length of resi-
dence without reference to the time of actual service:

One year's Provided further, That no patent shall issue to any home-
residence neces-
sary. stead settler who has not resided upon, improved, and

cultivated his homestead for a period of at least one year
after he shall have commenced his improvements.

June 17, 1898. CHAP. 463.-An Act To organize a hospital corps of the Navy

[PublicNo.143.] of the United States; to define its duties and regulate its pay.

474.

*-Navy.
Organization

of hospital
corps.

Duties, etc.

Pay.-longevity.Benefitof laws,etc.Repeal.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
a hospital corps of the United States Navy is hereby es-
tablished, and shall consist of pharmacists hospital stew-
ards, hospital apprentices (first class), and hospital
apprentices; and for this purpose the Secretary of the
Navy is empowered to appoint twenty-five pharmacists
with the rank, pay, and privileges of warrant officers, re-
movable in the discretion of the Secretary, and to enlist,
or cause to be enlisted, as many hospital stewards, hos-
pital apprentices (first class), and hospital apprentices as
in his judgment may be necessary, and to limit or fix
the number, and to make such regulations as may be re-
quired for their enlistment and government. Enlisted
men in the Navy or the Marine Corps shall be eligible for
transfer to the hospital corps, and vacancies occurring in
the grade of pharmacist shall be filled by the Secretary of
the Navy by selection from those holding the rate of hos-
pital steward.

SEC. 2. That all necessary hospital and ambulance serv-
ice at naval hospitals, naval stations, navy-yards, and ma-
rine barracks, and on vessels of the Navy, Coast Survey,
and Fish Commission, shall be performed by the members
of said corps, and the corps shall be permanently attached
to the Medical Department of the Navy, and shall be in-cluded in the effective strength of the Navy and be countedas a part of the enlisted force provided by law, and shallbe subject to the laws and regulations for the governmentof the Navy.SEC. 3. That the pay of hospital stewards shall be sixtydollars a month, the pay of hospital apprentices (first class)thirty dollars a month, and the pay of hospital appren-tices twenty dollars a month, with the increase on accountof length of service as is now or may hereafter be allowedby law to other enlisted men in the Navy.SEC. 4. That all benefits derived from existing laws, orthat may hereafter be allowed by law, to other warrantofficers or enlisted men in the Navy shall be allowed in thesame manner to the warrant officers or enlisted men in thehospital corps of the Navy.SEC. 5. That all acts and parts of acts, so far as they con-flict with the provisions of this Act, are hereby repealed.
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CHAP. 469.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to June 18, 1898.
promote the administration of justice in the Army," approved Octo- [PublicNo.149.]
ber first, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for other purposes. 30 Stats. L., p.

483.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Army.

S na r y
the Act entitled an "An Act to promote the administra- cosrusmo ta
tion of justice in the Army," approved October first, eight- of offensesof en-

litdmen.
een hundred and ninety, as supplemented and amended

* by subsequent legislation, be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

"That the commanding officer of each garrison, fort, or-appointment.

other place, regiment or corps, detached battalion, or com-
pany, or other detachment in the Army, shall have power
to appoint for such place or command, or in his discretion
for each battalion thereof, a summary court to consist of
one officer to be designated by him, before whom enlisted
men who are to be tried for offenses, such as were prior to -what offenses

the passage of the Act 'to promote the administration cognizable.

of justice in the Army,' approved October first, eighteen
hundred and ninety, cognizable by garrison or regimental
courts-martial, and offenses cognizable by field officers de-
tailed to try offenders under the provisions of the eightieth R. 5., see. 1842,
and one hundred and tenth articles of war, shall be 2so.

brought to trial within twenty-four hours of the time of
the arrest, or as soon thereafter as practicable, except
when the accused is to be tried by general court-martial;
but such summary court may be appointed and the officer
designated by superior authority when by him deemed
desirable; and the officer holding the summary court shall
have power to administer oaths and to hear and determine -po wers of
such cases, and when satisfied of the guilt of the accused
adjudge the punishment to be inflicted, which said pun-
ishment shall not exceed confinement at hard labor for
one month and forfeiture of one month's pay, and, in the
case of a noncommissioned officer, reduction to the ranks
in addition thereto; that there shall be a summary court -record.
record kept at each military post and in the field at the
headquarters of the proper command, in which shall beentered a record of all cases heard and determined andthe action had thereon; and no sentence adjudged by said -aperoval ofsummary court shall be executed until it shall have beenapproved by the officer appointing the court, or by the offi-cer commanding for the time being: Provided, That when Provisos.. . --but one officerbut one commissioned officer is present with a command present withhe shall hear and finally determine such cases: And pro- comam, ent.vided farther, That no one while holding the privileges of from trial bya certificate of eligibility to promotion shall be brought ernmary court,before a summary court, and that noncommissioned offi-cers shall not, if they object thereto, be brought to trialbefore summary courts without the authority of the officercompetent to order their trial by general court-martial,but shall in such cases be brought to trial before garrison,regimental, or general courts martial, as the case may be."SEC. 2. That articles eighty and one hundred and ten of Repeal.the Rules and Articles for the Government of the Armies pR S., 3.124,of the United States be, and the same are hereby, repealed. amended.
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Remission, SEC. 3. That the commanding officers authorized to
et.of sentence. approve the sentences of summary courts and superior

authority shall have power to remit or mitigate the same.
Monthly re- SEC. 4. That post and other commanders shall, in time

ert of cases, of peace, on the last day of each month, make a report to
the department headquarters of the number of cases deter-
mined by summary court during the month, setting forth
the offenses committed and the penalties awarded, which
report shall be filed in the office of the judge-advocate of the
department, and may be destroyed when no longer of use.

Sentence of SEC. 5. That soldiers sentenced by court-martial to dis-dishonorable
discharge and honorable discharge and confinement shall, until dis-
confinement. charged from such confinement, remain subject to the

Articles of War and other laws relating to the administra-
tion of military justice.

Deserters may SEC. 6. That it shall be lawful for any civil officer hav-be arrested by
civil officers. ing authority under the laws of the United States, or of

any State, Territory, or District, to arrest offenders, to
summarily arrest a deserter from the military service of
the United States and deliver him into the custody of the
military authority of the General Government.

Totakeeffect, SEC. 7. That this Act shall take effect sixty days after
etc. SC .Ta hsAtsaltk fetsxydy fe

its passage.

June 29, 1898. CHAP. 538.-An Act To amend section ten of an Act approved
[Publie,No.169.] April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled

3) Stats. L., p. "An Act to provide for temporarily increasing the military estab-
525. lishment of the United States in time of war, and for other pur-

poses."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Army in time ofthe United StatesofAmericain Congress assembled, That

of war. ofteUieSttsoAmrcinCnrsasebeT t
so much of section ten of the Act approved April twenty-
second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled, "An
Act to provide for temporarily increasing the military es-
tablishment of the United States in time of war, and for
other purposes," as provides that "officers appointed or

Staf assign- assigned to the staff of commanders of army corps, divi-m en ts volun-.teer officers. sions, and brigades shall serve only in such capacity, andthat when relieved from such staff service such appoint-ments or assignments shall terminate," be, and the sameis hereby, repealed, and that assignments of the officers of-to be gov- the volunteer staff shall be governed by the same ruleslar Army rles. and regulations as those of the Regular Army.July 1, 1898.[PublicNo.174.]30 Stats. L., p.571.Army.Quarter ma s -ter's Depart-ment.Appointmentof militarystorekeeper.Inconsistentlaws suspended.Vol. 18, p. 389. CHAP. 544.-An Act To authorize appointment of a militarystorekeeper in the Army.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesof the United States of America in Congress assembled, Thatthe President is hereby authorized to nominate and, byand with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint amilitary storekeeper in the Quartermaster's Departmentof the Army; and all laws inconsistent herewith arehereby suspended for the purposes of this Act only.
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CHAP. 563.-An Act To relieve owners of mining claims who en- July 2,1898.
list in the military or naval service of the United States for duty in [Public,No.179.]
the war with Spain from performing assessment work during such 30 Stats. L., p.
term of service. 051.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Ming laims

the provisions of section twenty-three hundred and twenty- of person en-

four of the Revised Statutes of the United States, which et to forfei-
require that on each claim located after the tenth day ofturefornonper-

formance of an-
May, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and until pat- nual labor, etc.
ent has been issued therefor, not less than one hundreds .
dollars' worth of labor shall be performed or improve-
ments made during each year, shall not apply to claims
or parts of claims owned by persons who may enlist in
the volunteer army or navy of the United States for serv-
ice in a war between this country and Spain, so that no
mining claim or any part thereof owned by such person
which has been regularly located and recorded shall be
subject to forfeiture for nonperformance of the annual
assessments until six months after such owner is mus-
tered out of the service, or, if he should not survive the
war, then six months after his death in the service.

SEC. 2. That those desiring to take advantage of this Notice of en.

Act shall file, or cause to be filed, a notice in the clerk's listment.

office where the location certificate of said mine is re-
corded before the expiration of the assessment year, giv-
ing notice of his enlistment and of his desire to hold said
claim under this Act.

SEC. 3. That if any such enlisted soldier or sailor has a No exemption
to coowners notcoowner or coowners in any mining claim, and who are enlisted.

not in the Army or Navy, and such coowner or coowners
fail to do such a proportion of one hundred dollars' worth
of work per annum as the interest of such nonenlisted
person or persons bears to the whole claim, then such in-
terest shall be open to relocation by any other qualified
person or persons by their doing the necessary work
thereon and filing an affidavit of labor showing the for-
feiture and that the relocators had done the annual workrequired of such nonenlisted persons and succeeded themin right under this Act, which work may be done at anytime after the expiration of the assessment year and be-fore the former owners resume work thereon. The workand affidavit aforesaid shall operate as a transfer of saidforfeited interest from the former owners to said relo-cators.CHAP. 568.-An Act Relative to the Corps of Engineers of the July 5, 1898.Army. [Public,No.181.]30 Stats. L., p.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesof the United States of.America in Congress assembled, That Army.the Corps of Engineers of the Army shall hereafter consist co in neerof one Chief of Engineers, with the rank of brigadier- Og animation,general, seven colonels, fourteen lieutenant-colonels, p.208, amended.
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twenty-eight majors, thirty-five captains, thirty first lieu-
tenants, twelve second lieutenants, and the Battalion of

Pa-iso. ., Engineers: Provided, That the vacancies created by this
how filed. Act in all grades above second lieutenant shall be filled

by the promotion by seniority of the officers now in the
Three years' Corps of Engineers: And provided further, That the num-

service in pres-
entgradeneces- ber of officers in any grade above second lieutenant shall
tary tc promo- not be increased beyond the number heretofore established

by law by the promotion of any officer to fill an original
vacancy created by this Act until such officer shall have
served at least three years in the grade from which he is
promoted and the captains and lieutenants shall have

Examinations. satisfactorily passed the examinations required by exist-
ing laws.

July 7, 1898. CHAP. 571.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-
[Public,No.182.] cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

30 Stats. L., p. eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for prior years, and for
652. other purposes.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

NAVY DEPARTMENT EMERGENCY FUND.

Emergency For emergency fund to meet unforeseen contingencies
constantly arising under existing conditions, for the six
months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, fifteen million dollars.

Equipment That not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars of
sels, etc. the sum appropriated by the Joint Resolution "Provid-

ing for the organization and enrollment of the United
States Auxiliary Naval Force" may, in the discretion of
the Secretary of the Navy, be expended for the repair and
equipment of such vessels as may be purchased under
said Joint Resolution.

WAR DEPARTMENT.MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.Torpedoes for TORPEDOES FOR HARBOR DEFENSE.harbor defense.Care of mnfields. mine For care and maintenance of mine fields during the sixmonths beginning Julydirst, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, seven hundred and thirty-six thousand dollars.Material. For additional material for submarine-mine defense,including search lights and necessary supplies for operat-ing electric-light plants, during the six months beginningJuly first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, six hundredand fifty thousand dollars.
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That all appropriations made by this section for the Availabilityof

naval and military establishments for the fiscal year eight- appropriations.

een hundred and ninety-eight shall remain available for
payment of liabilities which may be incurred to and
including December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight; and so much of the appropriations made
herein for the military establishment for the six months
beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
as may be necessary on account of volunteers mustered
in under the President's call issued May twenty-fifth, Proclama-

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, may, in the discretion tions.
of the Secretary of War, be available for expenditure dur-
ing the month of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

CHAP. 572.-An Act To increase the efficiency of the Quarter- July 7,1898.
master's Department of the Army. [Public,No.183.]

30 Stats. L., p.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 7ntrmy.
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Quarter mas-

during the existing war and for a period not exceeding ment.
one year thereafter, the Secretary of War may make fagemenlt

such distribution of the duties and labors of the Quarter- ingpresentwar.

master's Department as maybe deemed for the best in-S eto al in-

terests of the service, and may assign a suitable officer in
charge of each of such divisions, and may assign to duty
as special inspectors of the Quartermaster's Department
not exceeding four officers to be selected from the regular
and volunteer officers of the Department; and such offi- -rank.
cers, and the quartermaster on the staff of the Command-
ing General of the Army, while so acting shall have the
rank next above that held by them and not above colonel.

SEc. 2. That the President may nominate and, by and Quartermas-
with the advice and consent of the Senate, may appoint teers.
two quartermasters of volunteers with the rank of col-
onel, two quartermasters of volunteers with the rank
of lieutenant-colonel, three quartermasters of volunteerswith the rank of major, and twenty assistant quarter-masters of volunteers with the rank of captain, and theSecretary of War may assign an officer of the Quarter- officer inmaster's Department in charge of each principal depot of arge of do-the Quartermaster's Department, not exceeding twelve,to be selected from the regular and volunteer officers ofthe Quartermaster's Department; and such officers while-rank.so acting shall have the rank next above that held by themand not above colonel, and the four principal assistantsof the Quartermaster-General while so acting shall havethe rank of colonel. The Secretary of War may assign Assi nmenttosuch of the said volunteer quartermasters as may beee.a work,deemed necessary to duty in the office of the Quarter-master-General, at the various supply depots or on otherimportant and special work, and may continue such as-signments for a period not exceeding one year after theclose of the war, then to be discharged.
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July 7, 1898. CHAP. 573.-An Act To increase the efficiency of the Subsist-
[Public,No.184.] ence Department of the Army.

30 Stats. L., p.
715. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

Army. of the United Statesof America in Congress assembled, ThatSubsistence
Department. during the existence of the present war, and for not ex-

ceeding one year thereafter, every commissary of subsist-
Rank of com-ence, of whatever rank, who shall be assigned to the dutymissaries of sub-. .

sistence. of purchasing and shipping subsistence supplies at im-
portant depots, shall have the rank next above that held
by him and not above colonel, but the number so assigned
shall only be such as may be found necessary, not exceed-
ing twelve; also, that the two commissaries of subsistence
who may be detailed as assistants to the Commissary-
General of Subsistence, shall have the rank of colonel,
provided that when any such officer is relieved from said
duty, his temporary rank, pay and emoluments, shall
cease, and he shall return to his lineal rank in the De-
partment.

additional of SEC. 2. That there is hereby authorized to be added to
cers. the subsistence department in the volunteer service dur-

ing the present war, and not to exceed one year thereafter,
eight majors, and twelve captains for the discharge of
such subsistence duties as may be assigned to them by
the Secretary of War, to be nominated, and, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, to be appointed by
the President.

July 7,1898. CHAP. 576.-An Act To protect the harbor defenses and fortifi-
[Public,No.187.] nations constructed or used by the United States from malicious in-

30 stats. L., p. jury, and for other purposes.
717.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Army.tetion of of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That

harbor defenses any person who shall willfully, wantonly, or maliciously
and fortif lea-
tions. trespass upon, injure, or destroy any of the works or

property or material of any submarine mine or torpedo,
or fortification or harbor-defense system owned or con-structed or in process of construction by the United States,or shall willfully or maliciously interfere with the opera-tion or use of any such submarine mine, torpedo, fortifi-cation, or harbor-defense system, or shall knowingly,willfully or wantonly violate any regulation of the WarDepartment that has been made for the protection of suchmine, torpedo, fortification or harbor-defense system shall-penaltyforin-be punished, on conviction thereof in a district court ofjury to. the United States for the district in which the offense iscommitted, by a fine of not less than one hundred normore than five thousand dollars, or with imprisonment fora term not exceeding five years, or with both, in the dis-cretion of the court.offenses com- SEC. 2. That when any offense is committed in any place,mitted in places.under Federaljurisdiction over which has been retained by the Unitedjurisdiction. States or ceded to it by a State, or which has been pur-chased with the consent of a State for the erection of afort, magazine, arsenal, dockyard, or other needful build-
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inv or structure, the punishment for which offense is not -where no pen-
alt providedby

provided for by any law of the United States, the person Federallaw.

committing such offense shall, upon conviction in a cir- -United states
cuit or district court of the United States for the district jnidiction.
in which the offense was committed, be liable to and re-
ceive the same punishment as the laws of the State in -penalty, etc.
which such place is situated now provide for the like of-
fense when committed within the jurisdiction of such
State, and the said courts are hereby vested with juris-
diction for such purpose; and no subsequent. repeal of
any such State law shall affect any such prosecution.

CHAP. 580.-An Act To provide for a temporary increase in the July 7,1898.
Inspector-General's Department of the Army. [Public,No.191.]

30 Stats. L., p.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o20.

of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That Army.
the President is authorized, by and with the advice and a neis tDr-
consent of the Senate, to appoint one inspector-generalpartment.

Temporary
with the rank of colonel, one inspector-general with the increase of oni-

rank of lieutenant-colonel, and one inspector-general with cers.

the rank of major: Provided, That the vacancies created Proviso.
in the grade of colonel and lieutenant-colonel by this Act how filled, etc.
shall be filled by the promotion of officers now in the
Inspector-General's Department according to seniority,
and that upon the mustering out of the volunteer forces
and the reduction of the Regular Army to a peace basis,
no appointments shall be made in the Inspector-General's
Department until the number of officers in each grade in
that Department shall be reduced to the number now
authorized by law.

CHAP. 582.-An Act To increase the force of the Ordnance July 7,1898.
Department. [Public,No.193.]

30 Stats. L., p.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 720.of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Army.section five of an Act entitled "An Act reorganizing the partmne Deseveral staff corps of the Army," approved June twenty- Inereaseof of-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, be, and thesame is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:"SEC. 5. The Ordnance Department shall consist ofone Chief of Ordnance, with the rank, pay, and emolu-ments of a brigadier-general; four colonels, five lieu-tenant-colonels, twelve majors, twenty-four captains,twenty first lieutenants."A chief ordnance officer may be assigned to the staff Ass nmentsto staff of corpsof an army or a corps commander, and while so assigned and divisionshall hate the rank, pay, and allowances of a lieutenant- commanders.colonel. A chief ordnance officer may be assigned to thestaff of a division commander, and while so assigned shallhave the rank, pay, and allowances of a major."
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July 7,1898. CHAP. 583. An Act Directing the enlistment of cooks in the
[Public,No.194.] Regular and Volunteer armies of the United States.

30 Stats. L., p.
721. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

Armt. of ofthe United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That
cooks. the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and

directed to cause to be enlisted in each company, battery,
and troop in the Regular and Volunteer armies of the
United States, as a part of the authorized enlisted strength
thereof, under rules to be prescribed by him, a compe-
tent person as cook, who shall take rank as and be al-
lowed the pay of a corporal of the arm of the service to
which he belongs, and whose duties in connection with
the preparation and serving of the food of the enlisted
men of the company, battery, or troop, and with the su-
pervision and instruction of enlisted men hereby author-
ized to be detailed to assist him, shall be prescribed in
the regulations for the government of the Army.

July 7,1898. CHAP. 584. An Act To amend the Act relating to pay of vol-
[Public,No.195.] unteer officers and soldiers.

30 Stats. L., p.

2. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
voun teer of the United StatesofAmericain Congress assembled, That
Pay and al- the Act of Congress approved May twenty-sixth, eighteen

lowances, when hundred and ninety-eight, entitled "An Act providingto commence.
for the payment and maintenance of volunteers during
the interval between their enrollment and muster into the
United States service, and for other purposes," be, and
the same is hereby, amended to read as follows:

" That the pay and allowance of all officers and enlisted
men of the volunteers received into the service of the
United States under the Act of Congress approved April
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and
the acts supplemental thereto, shall be deemed to com-
mence from the day on which they had their names en-
rolled for service in the Volunteer Army of the United
States and joined for duty therein after having beencalled for by the governor on the authority of the Presi-dent and all officers and enlisted men who have not beenso paid shall be so paid by the Pay Department of theArmy out of any moneys appropriated for the mainte-Provso r nance of the Army: Provided, That troops about to em-Troops forPhilippine Is- bark for service in the Philippine Islands may, in thelands. discretion of the Secretary of War, be paid one month'swages in advance prior to embarkation."July 8,1898. CHAP. 642.-An Act To increase the number of post quarter-[Public,No.203.] master-sergeants in the United States Army.30 Stats. L., p.728. . Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativespost quarter- of the United States of America in Congress assembled, Thatmaster - ser- the number of post quartermaster-sergeants of the Armyin number. se be increased by the addition of twenty-five post quarter-
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master-sergeants, to be appointed by the Secretary of
War in the manner now provided for by law.

CHAP. 644.-An Act Fixing pay and allowances of chaplains July 8,1898.
for volunteer regiments. [Public,No.205.]

30 Stats. L., p.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 72

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Amo lunteer

all chaplains in the volunteer service shall have the pay lamY of chap-

and allowances of a captain mounted.

CHAP. 646.-An Act Making appropriations to pay session em- July 8,1898.
ployees of the House of Representatives, and for other purposes. [Public,No.207.]

*30 Stats. L., p.

.War Depart-
WAR DEPARTMENT. ment.

To enable the Secretary of War, in his discretion, to Bringinghome
soldiers' re-

cause to be transported to their homes the remains of mains.

officers and soldiers who die at military camps or who are
killed in action or who die in the field at places outside
of the limits of the United States, two hundred thousand
dollars.

[No. 11.] Joint Resolution To provide for recovering the remains February 23,
of officers and men and property from the wrecked United States 1898.
ship Maine, and making an appropriation therefor. 10SPub.Res.,No.

30 Stats. L. p.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of 735.

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Uj.S, ship

the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized Recovery of

to engage the services of a wrecking company or companies, remains of offi-
crproperty,

having proper facilities for the prompt and efficient per-etc.
formance of submarine work, for the purpose of recovering
the remains of the officers and men lost on the United States
ship Maine, and of saving the vessel or such parts thereof,and so much of her stores, guns, material, equipment, fit-tings, and appurtenances as may be practicable; and forthis purpose the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, oras much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropri-ated and made immediately available.[No. 19.] Joint Resolution Providing for the temporary admis- April 1,1898.sion free of duty of naval and military supplies procured abroad. IPub.Res.,No.16.Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of 77 Stats. L., p.the United States of America in Congress assembled, That National de-such guns, ammunition, and other naval and military Admissionfreesupplies as may be purchased abroad by this Government of duty .ofam-for the national defense prior to January first, eighteenhundred and ninety-nine, shall be admitted at any portof entry in the United States free of duty.
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April 11, 1898. [No. 21.] Joint Resolution Relative to suspension of part of sec-
[Pub.Res.,No. tion three hundred and fifty-five of Revised Statutes, relative to

18.] erection of forts, fortifications, and so forth.
30 Stats. L., p.

7. Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
Erection of the United Stales of AmerTca in Congress assembled, Thatfortifications in.

cases of emer-in case of emergency when, in the opinion of the Presi-
gency. dent, the immediate erection of any temporary fort or

fortification is deemed important and urgent, such tem-
porary fort or fortification may be constructed upon the

R. s., sec. 3m, written consent of the owner of the land upon which such
Validity of ti- work is to be placed; and the requirements of section

tle,etc. three hundred and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes shall
not be applicable in such cases.

April 20,1898. [No. 24.1 Joint Resolution For the recognition of the independ-
[Pub.Res.,No. ence of the people of Cuba, demanding that the Government of

21 Spain relinquish its authority and government in the Island of Cuba.
30 Stats. L., p. and to withdraw its land and naval forces from Cuba and Cuban

78. waters, and directing the President of the United States to use the
land and naval forces of the United States to carry these resolutions
into effect.

Preamble. Whereas the abhorrent conditions which have existed
for more than three years in the Island of Cuba, so near
our own borders, have shocked the moral sense of the peo-
ple of the United States, have been a disgrace to Christian
civilization, culminating, as they have, in the destruction
of a United States battle ship, with two hundred and sixty-
six of its officers and crew, while on a friendly visit in the
harbor of Havana, and can not longer be endured, as has
been set forth by the President of the United States in
his message to Congress of April eleventh, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, upon which the action of Congress
was invited: Therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
Independence the United States of America in Congress assembled, First.

of Cuba. That the people of the Island of Cuba are, and of right
ought to be, free and independent.

Demand upon Second. That it is the duty of the United States to de-Spain to relin-quish its au-mand, and the Government of the United States doesthority, etc. hereby demand, that the Government of Spain at once re-linquish its authority and government in the Island ofCuba and withdraw its land and naval forces from Cubaand Cuban waters.President au- Third. That the President of the United States be, andthorized to useland and naval he hereby is, directed and empowered to use the entireforces. land and naval forces of the United States, and to call intothe actual service of the United States the militia of theseveral States, to such extent as may be necessary to carrythese resolutions into effect.Disclaimer by Fourth. That the United States hereby disclaims anythe Unitedstates of inten- disposition or intention to exercise sovereignty, jurisdic-tion to exercise tisovereignty, or control over said Island except for the pacificationetc. thereof, and asserts its determination, when that is accom-plished, to leave the government and control of the Islandto its people.
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[No. 25.] Joint Resolution To prohibit the export of coal or April 22, 1898.
other material used in war from any seaport of the United States. [Pub.Res.,No.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of 739 Stats. L., p.

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That President au-

the President is hereby authorized, in his discretion, and thoized to ro-

with such-limitations and exceptions as shall seem to him tion of war
.material.

expedient, to prohibit the export of coal or other material
used in war from any seaport of the United States until
otherwise ordered by the President or by Congress.

[No. 33.] Joint Resolution Tendering the thanks of Congress to May 10, 1898.
Commodore George Dewey, United States Navy, and to the officers [Pub.Res.,No.
and men of the squadron under his command. 3).1

30 Stats. L., p.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of 4Commodore
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, U.Y N Dewey,

in pursuance of the recommendation of the President, -thanksof Con-

made in accordance with the provisions of section fifteen gRssee.os
hundred and eight of the Revised Statutes, the thanks of p 260.

Congress and of the American people are hereby tendered
to Commodore George Dewey, United States Navy, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the United States naval force on the
Asiatic Station, for highly distinguished conduct in con-
flict with the enemy, as displayed by him in the destruc-
tion of the Spanish fleet and batteries in the harbor of
Manila, Philippine Islands, May first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight.

SEC. 2. That the thanks of Congress and the American -to officers and
men of his com-

people are hereby extended through Commodore Dewey mand.

to the officers and men under his command for the gal-
lantry and skill exhibited by them on that occasion.

SEC. 3. Be it further-resolved, That the President of the -notification.
United States be requested to cause this resolution to be
communicated to Commodore Dewey, and, through him,
to the officers and men under his command.

[No. 38.] Joint Resolution Providing for the organization and May -(, 1898.enrollment of the United States Auxiliary Naval Force. [Pub.Res.,No.34.]Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of 4Io Stats. L., p.the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Navy.a United States Auxiliary Naval Force is hereby author- oforgemporaryized to be established, to be enrolled in such numbers as auxiliary navalthe President may deem necessary, not exceeding three force.thousand enlisted men, for the exigencies of the presentwar with Spain, and to serve for a period of one year, orless, and shall be disbanded by the President at the con-clusion of the war.SEc. 2. That the chief of the United States Auxiliary Chief.Naval Force shall be detailed by the Secretary of the Navyfrom the active or retired list of the line officers of theNavy not below the grade of captain, who shall receivethe highest pay of his grade while so employed.SEC, 3. That enlistment into the United States Auxiliary Enlistment,

255
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Naval Force shall be made by such officer or officers as the
Navy Department may detail for the purpose, who shall
also select from merchant vessels and other available
sources such volunteers as may be deemed best fitted for
service as officers in said force, and shall report to the Sec-
retary of the Navy, for his action, their names and the
grade for which each is recommended.

of SEC. 4. That for the purposes of this organization the
to coast line shall be divided into districts, each of which

shall be in charge of an assistant to the chief of the United
States Auxiliary Naval Force; and such assistant chiefs
may. be detailed by the Secretary of the Navy from the
officers of the active or retired list of the line of the Navy,
or appointed by him from civil life, not above the rank of
lieutenant-commander.

SEC. 5. That the officers and men comprising the United
States Auxiliary Naval Force shall receive the same pay and
emoluments as those holding similar rank or rate in the Reg-

ae ular Navy; and all matters relating to the organization, dis-
cipline, and government of men in said force shall con-
form to the laws and regulations governing the United
States Navy.

o.

p

n
t

y

[No. 39.] Joint Resolution Ratifying and confirming
temporary appointments of officers of the Navy.

certain

* Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

nthe temporary appointments made by the President on and
after April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, and up to the date of the passage of this joint res-
olution, of officers of the line and staff of the Navy, are
hereby ratified and confirmed, to continue in force during
the exigency under which their services are required in
the existing war: Provided, That the officers so appointed

. shall be assigned to dufy with rank and pay of the grades
established by existing law, and shall be paid from the
appropriation "Pay of the Navy."June 3, 1898. [No. 42.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the[Pub.Res.,No. Navy to present a sword of honor to Commodore George Dewey,LS.] , and to cause to be struck bronze medals commemorating the battle30 Stats. L., p. of Manila Bay, and to distribute such medals to the officers and men746. of the ships of the Asiatic Squadron of the United States.Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofCommodore the United States of America in Congress assembled, ThatU.e N. Dewey the Secretary of the Navy be, and he hereby is, author-to e send an ized to present a sword of honor to Commodore Georgeof medals to his Dewey, and to cause to be struck bronze medals commem-command. orating the battle of Manila Bay, and to distribute suchmedals to the officers and men of the ships of the AsiaticSquadron of the United States under command of Com-modore George Dewey on May first, eighteen hundred and
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ninety-eight, and that to enable the Secretary to carry
out this resolution the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated.

[No. 48.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the President in his dis- June14,1898.

cretion to waive the one-year suspension from promotion and to [PubRes.,No.
order reexamination of officers of the Army in certain cases. 4.] -

30 Stats. L., p.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of 4"
the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That Army.

One year sus-
during the existing war the President may, in his discre- pension from

tion, waive the one-year suspension from promotion and waived.o t on

forthwith order the reexamination provided in certain
cases by the third proviso of section three of the Act ap-
proved October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, en-
titled "An Act to provide for the examination of certain
officers of the Army and to regulate promotions therein."

[No. 57.] Joint Resolution To correct an omission relative to July 8,1898.

signal officers on the staff of corps commanders, and for other pur- (PukRes.,No.
poses.

30 Stats. L., p.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of 752.

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That of ay in time

so much of section ten of the Act of Congress approved staff of com-

April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as mandr army
corps to include

provides that the staff of the general commanding an a chief signal

army corps shall consist of certain officers, with the rank officer.

of lieutenant-colonel, shall be held to include among such
officers a chief signal officer: Provided, That so much of r is. pro-
the Act of Congress approved August sixth, eighteen hun- vision reducing

dred and ninety-four, as reduces the grade of the Chief gealo off ie
Signal Officer of the Army is hereby repealed, and the etc.

colonel therein provided for shall be Assistant Chief Signal
Officer and appointed, by regular promotion, upon the ap-
proyal of this resolution: Provided further, That the laws Repeal.authorizing the detail and assignment of the officers of theArmy to duty in the Weather Bureau be, and are hereby,repealed. Fifty-fifth Congress, third session.CHAP. 41.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent de- January 5, 1899.ficiencies in the appropriations for the support of the military and [Public, No. 10].naval establishments for the last six months of the fiscal year end- :30 Stats. L., p.ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for other 772.purposes.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesof the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That Deficienciesappropriati on sout of the balances remaining unexpended January first, for Army, etc.eighteen hundred, and ninety-nine, of the appropriations Las dn.,s.made by the deficiency appropriation Acts approved May 31o, 437, 696.S. Doc. 105, 58-2--17 /
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fourth and June eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, respectively, and by section two of the deficiency
appropriation Act approved July seventh, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, for the six months beginning July
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, on account of war
expenses under the titles "War Department," and "Mili-
tary establishment," there is hereby reappropriated and
made available for expenditure during the six months
beginning January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
nine, for objects hereinafter specified, the following sums,
namely:

WAR DEPARTMENT.
* * * **

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

Emergency
fund.

Contingent
expenses.

For emergency fund to meet unforeseen contingencies
constantly arising, to be expended at the discretion of the
President, three million dollars.

For contingencies of the Army, namely: For all con-
tingent expenses of the Army not provided for by other
estimates, and embracing all branches of the military
service, to be expended under the immediate orders of the
Secretary of War, two hundred thousand dollars.

* * * **

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

fuEmergency For emergency fund to meet unforeseen contingencies
constantly arising, to be expended at the discretion of the
President, one million dollars.

* * * **

NATIONAL DEFENSE.

National de- That the balance remaining unexpended January first,fense.
Reappropria- eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, of the appropriation

tion. of fifty million dollars for the national defense, and forLaws 12d sess. y,
56th Cong., i. each and every purpose connected therewith, to be ex-
274. pended at the discretion of the President, and to remainavailable until January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, made by the Act approved March ninth, eighteenhundred and ninety-eight, is hereby reappropriated andmade available for expenditure for the same purposesduring the six months beginning January first, eighteenhundred and ninety-nine.* * * **January12,1890. CHAP. 46.-An Act Granting extra pay to officers and enlisted[Public, No. 14.] men of United States Volunteers.30 Stats. L., p.784- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativesArm 1 eer of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, ThatExtra pay on in lieu of granting leaves of absence and furloughs tomuster out inlienof furlough, officers and enlisted men belonging to companies andet. regiments of United States Volunteers prior to muster out
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of the service, all officers and enlisted men belonging to
volunteer organizations hereafter mustered out of the serv-
ice who have served honestly and faithfully beyond the
limits of the United States shall be paid two months' extra
pay on muster out and discharge from the service, and all
officers and enlisted men belonging to organizations here-
after mustered out of the service who have served hon-
estly and faithfully within the limits of the United States
shall be paid one month's extra pay on muster out and dis-
charge from the service, from any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated: Provided, That the discharge n orgeo to
of all officers and enlisted men from the volunteer service be of date of

of the United States shall, as far as practicable, take effect muster aon. of

on the date of the muster out of the organization to which
they belong, and that regiments and other independent
organizations shall be mustered out at camps within the Pat of mus-

limits of the United States or at the rendezvous of the
State, regiment, or independent organization.

SEC. 2. That officers who at any time were accountable Discharge of
. officersaccount-

or responsible for public property shall be required, before able for public
final payment is made to them on discharge from the serv- propety. Cer-
ice, to obtain certificates of nonindebtedness to the United indebtedness.
States from only such of the bureaus of the War Department
to which the property for which they were accountable or
responsible pertains, and the certificate from the Chief of
the Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants, Treasury
Department, and such certificates, accompanied by the
affidavits of officers, of nonaccountability or nonresponsi-
bility to other bureaus of the War Department, certified
to by the commanding officer of the regiment or inde-
pendent organization, shall warrant their final payment:
Provided, That officers who have not been responsible at Provisos.

--of officers not
any time for public property shall be required to make accountable, af-

affidavit of that fact, certified to by their commandingda it suffi-

officers, which shall be accepted as sufficient evidence to
warrant their final payment on their discharge from the
service: Provided further, That mustering officers are em- Administer-
powered to administer oaths in all matters pertaining to ing oaths.
the muster out of volunteers.CHAP. 123.-An Act For adjusting clothing account for de- February8,1899.ceased soldiers, in certain cases. [Public, No. 39.]30 Stats. L., p.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 82.of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Army.in the adjustment of the accounts of volunteers enrolled from payofvol-on account of the existing war with Spain, who have died, non adyenor may hereafter die within six months from the date ofenrollmentonlytheir enrollment, the accounting officers of the Treasury actually over-shall make no stoppage on account of clothing overdrawn drawn.against the pay or allowances otherwise found due thewidow, heirs, or legal representative of the soldier, un-less the amount of clothing actually drawn by him is inexcess of the clothing allowance for a soldier of his gradefor the first six months of service.

259
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February 25, CHAP. 190.-An Act Authorizing the President to appoint ad-1899. ditional cadets at large at the United States Naval Academy.
[Public, No. 69.]

8 0 Stats. L., p. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Naval Acad- of the United States ofAmerica in Congress asserrmbled, That

eAp ointment the President be, and he is hereby, authorized and em-
of ditionalca- powered to appoint during the present' fiscal year five
thorized. cadets at large at the United States Naval Academy, to

be in addition to the number heretofore authorized by
law, said appointments to be subject to the conditions
and requirements of existing laws and regulations.

February 25, CHAP. 191.-An Act To permit volunteer regiments to retain
1899. their colors.

[Public, No. 70.]
30 Stats. L., p. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Army. of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That
Retentioniof the Secretary of War be and he is hereby, authorized tocolors by volun-teb,

teer regiments permit volunteer regiments, on being mustered out of theauthorized. service of the United States, to retain all of their regi-
mental colors. Said colors shall be turned over to the
State authorities to which said regiments belong, and the
regimental quartermaster in making his returns may, in
lieu of said colors and in full release therefor, file with
the proper official of the War Department a receipt from
the quartermaster-general of said State that said colors
have been delivered to said State authorities.

March 1, 1899. CHAP. 327.-An Act Making appropriations for the service of

[Public,No.107.] the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
30 Stats. L., p. nineteen hundred.

959.

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

For servi e in For postal service in the territory held by military oecu-territory hol 1dby military oc- nation, and for additional transportation to and from saidcupation, etc. territory, also including postal service for all militarycamps or stations, to be used in the discretion of thePostmaster-General, three hundred thousand dollars.March 2,1899. CHAP. 352.-An Act For increasing the efficiency of the Army[Public,No.128.] of the United States, and for other purposes.80 Stats. L., p.'Army. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativescomposition of the United States of America in Congress assembed, Thatof. from and after the date of approval of this Act the Armyof the United States shall consist of three major-generals,six brigadier-generals, ten regiments of cavalry, sevenregiments of artillery, twenty-five regiments of infan-try, an Adjutant-General's Department, an Inspector-General's Department, a Judge-Advocate-General's De-
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apartment, a Quartermaster's Department, a Subsistence
Department, a Medical Department, a Pay Department,
a Corps of Engineers, an Ordnance Department, a Signal
Corps, thirty chaplains, to be assigned to regiments or
posts in the discretion of the Secretary of War, the officers
of the Record and Pension Office, the officers and enlisted
men of the Army on the retired list, the professors, corps
of cadets, an army-service detachment and band at the
United States Military Academy, and such other officers
and enlisted men as may hereinafter be provided for:
Provided, That when a vacancy shall occur through death, Proviso.

Officesof store-
retirement, or other separation from active service, in the keeper in Quar-
office of storekeeper in the Quartermaster's Departmentt~erd ser'sand

and Ordnance Department, respectively, now provided for apartment to
cease'with pres-by law, said offices shall cease to exist. ent incumbent.

SEc. 2. That each regiment of cavalry shall consist of Cavalry.
Composition

one colonel; one lieutenant-colonel; three majors; four- of regiments.

teen captains, two of whom shall be available for detail as
adjutant and quartermaster; sixteen first lieutenants, of
whom one shall be available for detail as commissary, and
three for detail as squadron adjutants; twelve second lieu-
tenants, two veterinarians, one sergeant-major, one quar-
termaster-sergeant, one commissary-sergeant, who shall
have the rank, pay, and allowances of a regimental quar-
termaster-sergeant of cavalry; three squadron sergeant-
majors, who shall be senior to and have the pay and allow-
ances of first sergeants of cavalry; one band; and twelve
troops organized into three squadrons of four troops each:
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be con- roviso.
strued as abolishing the office of chaplain in each regi-
ment of colored cavalry. Each cavalry band shall consist Band.

of one chief musician; one chief trumpeter; one principal
musician; one drum major, who shall have the rank, pay,
and allowances of a first sergeant; four sergeants; eight
corporals; one cook, and eleven privates. Each troop of Troop, compo-

cavalry shall consist of one captain; one first lieutenant; ston of.

one second lieutenant; one first sergeant; one quarter-
master-sergeant, who shall have the pay and allowances
of a sergeant; six sergeants, six corporals, two cooks, twofarriers and blacksmiths, one saddler, one wagoner, twotrumpeters, and forty-three privates. Of the veterinarians veterinarians.provided for in this Act, one shall have the pay and allow- Pay, etc., of.ances of a second lieutenant of cavalry and one shall havethe pay of seventy-five dollars per month and the allow-ances of a sergeant-major: Provided, That the veterina- lotionrian appointed to the first grade shall not be so appointed for first grade.until he shall have passed an examination, to be prescribedby the Secretary of War, as to his physical, moral, andprofessional qualifications: Provided further, That theveterinarians now in the service who do not pass suchcompetitive examination shall be eligible to the positionsof the second class under such rules as are now prescribed -second class.by the regulations. The regimental sergeant-major andthe regimental quartermaster-sergeant provided for inthis section shall have the pay and allowances of ordnancesergeants.
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Artillery. SEC. 3. That each regiment of artillery shall consist of
Compositionof

regiments. one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, three majors, sixteen

55th Cong s captains, two of whom shall be available for detail as ad-
26,amendeAd. jutant and quartermaster; sixteen first lieutenants, four-

teen second lieutenants, one sergeant-major, one quarter-
master-sergeant, one band, and fourteen batteries, of
which two may be organized as field artillery.

Band. Each artillery band shall consist of one chief musician,
one chief trumpeter, one principal musician, one drum
major, who shall have the rank, pay, and allowances of a
first sergeant; four sergeants, eight corporals, one cook,
and eleven privates.

Batteries of Each battery of heavy artillery shall consist of one cap-
heavy artillery. tain, one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one first

sergeant, one quartermaster-sergeant, who shall have the
pay and allowances of a sergeant; eight sergeants, twelve
corporals, two musicians, two mechanics, who shall have
the pay and allowances of sergeants of artillery; two
cooks, and fifty-two privates.

-field artillery. Each battery of field artillery shall consist of one cap-
tain, two first lieutenants, one second lieutenant, one first
sergeant, one stable sergeant, one quartermaster-sergeant,
six sergeants, twelve corporals, four artificers, two musi-
cians, two cooks, and fifty-one privates.

Electrician In addition to the enlisted men specified there shall be
sergeant, coast
artilery. one electrician sergeant to each post garrisoned by coast

artillery having electrical appliances, who shall have the
pay and allowances of an ordnance sergeant.

Infantry. SEC. 4. That each regiment of infantry shall consist of
Composition of

regiments. one colonel; one lieutenant-colonel; three majors; four-
teen captains, two of whom shall be available for detail
as adjutant and quartermaster; sixteen first lieutenants,
of whom one shall be available for detail as commissary
and three for detail as battalion adjutants; twelve second
lieutenants; one sergeant-major; one quartermaster-ser-
geant; one commissary-sergeant, who shall have the rank,
pay, and allowances of a regimental quartermaster-ser-
geant of infantry; three battalion sergeant-majors, who
shall be senior to and have the pay and allowances of afirst sergeant; one band, and twelve companies, organizedPoviso. into three battalions of four companies each: Provided,Chaplain. That nothing herein contained shall be construed as abol-ishing the office of chaplain in each regiment of coloredinfantry.Band. Each infantry band shall consist of one chief musician,one principal musician, one drum major, who shall havethe rank, pay, and allowances of a first sergeant, foursergeants, eight corporals, one cook, and twelve privates.Composition Each infantry company shall consist of one captain,of companies. one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one first ser-geant, one quartermaster-sergeant, who shall have thepay and allowances of a sergeant; four sergeants, six cor-porals, two cooks, two musicians, one artificer, and forty-Proviso. eingt privates: Provided, That the limits of age for originaloriginal liit- enlistments in the Army shall be eighteen and thirty-fivement. years.
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SEC. 5. That all vacancies created or caused by the pro- Promotion to
fill vacancies.

visions of this Act above the grade of second lieutenant
in the line of the Army shall be filled by promotion ac-
cording to seniority in the several arms, subject to the
examinations now prescribed by law: Provided, That the Poviso.

.Absorption of
additional second lieutenants now attached to each regi- additional see-

ment of artillery shall be absorbed in the artillery or trans- 4 lilutentc

ferred to other arms where vacancies exist without loss of
relative rank, leaving but one second lieutenant in each
battery.

Vacancies in the grade of second lieutenant shall be Vacancies,sec-

filled as now provided by law, except that no person shall how filled.

be appointed from civil life before he shall have reached Agen iit' nap
the age of twenty-one years nor after lie shall have reached rom civil life;
the age of twenty-seven years, nor until he shall have examination.
passed a satisfactory examination as to his moral, phys-
ical, and educational qualifications.

SEC. 6. That the Adjutant-General's and Inspector-Gen- AjsutantGen-
eral's departments shall consist of the number of officersspector-Gen-
now in those departments, respectively: Provided, That enrals Depart

vacancies in the grade of major occurring in either depart- Provisos.
. .vacancies in

ment shall hereafter be filled from captains in the line of grade of major,
the Army: And provided further, That all such captains how iledins
who have evinced marked aptitude in the command of may compete.

troops shall be reported by their regimental commanders
to the War Department and shall be entitled to compete
for any such vacancy under such system of examination
as the President shall prescribe.

SEC. 7. That the Judge-Advocate-General's Depart- ofompod n -
ment, Quartermaster's Department, Subsistence Depart- men ts nun -

ment, Medical Department, Pay Department, Corps of changed.

Engineers, Ordnance Department, and Signal Corps shall
consist of the officers and enlisted men now provided by
law: Provided, That the battalion of engineers, and the Provisos

Battalion of
officers serving. therewith, shall constitute a part of the engineers to be
line of the Army: Provided further, That in time of war paRetired in-
retired officers of the Army may, in the discretion of the cers; service in

President, be employed on active duty, other than in the time of war.

command of troops, and when so employed they shallreceive the full pay and allowances of their grades: Andprovided also, That no person in civil life shall hereafter Examinationcertain staff ap-be appointed a judge-advocate, paymaster, or chaplainpointmentsuntil he shall have passed satisfactorily such examination from civil life.as to his moral, mental, and physical qualifications as maybe prescribed by the President; and no such person shall-age.be appointed who is more than forty-four years of age:Provided further, That in case of the appointment of an -exception.officer who has served in a similar capacity during the warwith Spain and has demonstrated his moral, mental, andphysical qualifications for the position, then such exam-ination shall not be required.SEC. 8. That the Chief of the Record and Pension Record andPension Office,Office of the War Department shall hereafter have the War Depart-rank, pay, and allowances of a brigadier-general, and Rank of pres-there shall be an assistant chief of said office, who shall entchief; assist-have the rank, pay, and allowances of a major and who ant.
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fTrminationmay be appointed from civil life: Provided, That when-
grade, ever a vacancy shall occur in the office of the Chief of the

Record and Pension Office subsequent to the passage of
this Act said grade shall cease and determine, and there-
after the chief of said office shall have the rank, pay, and
allowances of a colonel.

Cooks. SEC. 9. That the cooks authorized by this Act shall have
the pay and allowances of sergeants of infantry.

Cadets, Mil- SEC. 10. That the corps of cadets shall consist of onetary Academy.
from each Congressional district, one from each Territory,
one from the District of Columbia, and twenty from the

Number and United States at large. They shall be appointed by the
President, and shall, with the exception of the twenty
cadets appointed at large, be actual residents of the Con-
gressional or Territorial districts, or of the District of Co-
lumbia, or of the States, respectively, from which they
purport to be appointed.

toQuartesrma- SEC. 11. That so much of the Acts approved July sev-
sistenceDepart- enth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as authorizes
ms inmentothe assignment of certain officers of the Quartermaster's
officers for one and Subsistence departments with increased rank, and
year after close
of war; repeal. the continuance in service of certain volunteer officers of

5a5s osg those departments for a period of one year after the close
714, n.715. of the present war is repealed.
RegularArmy, SEC. 12. That to meet the present exigencies of the mil-

itary service the President is hereby authorized to main-
tain the Regular Army at a strength of not exceeding
sixty-five thousand enlisted men, to be distributed amongst
the several branches of the service, including the Signal
Corps, according to the needs of each, and raise a force

volunteers. of not more than thirty-five thousand volunteers to be re-- recruitment,
etc. cruited as he may determine from the country at large, or

from the localities where their services are needed, without
restriction as to citizenship or educational qualifications,

-organization and to organize the same into not more than twenty-seven
regiments organized as are infantry regiments of war
strength in the Regular Army, and three regiments to be
composed of men of special qualifications in horseman-
ship and marksmanship, to be organized as cavalry forProvisos. service mounted or dismounted: Provided, That each regi-Surgeons. ment shall have one surgeon, with the rank of major; twoassistant surgeons, one of whom shall have the rank ofcaptain and one that of first lieutenant, and three hos-Limit of time pital stewards: Provided further That such increasedfor increasedforce. regular and volunteer force shall continue in service onlyduring the necessity therefor, and not later than Julyfirst, nineteen hundred and one.Term of en- All enlistments for the volunteer force herein authorizedlistment. shall be for the term of two years and four months, unlesssooner discharged.Total number SEC. 13. That the President shall have power to con-of brigadier-generals. tinue in service or to appoint, by and with the advice andconsent of the Senate, brigadier-generals of volunteers,who, -including the brigadier-generals of the RegularArmy, shall not exceed one for every four thousand en--m aj o r-g e n- listed men actually in service, and major-generals of vol-
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unteers, who, including the major-generals of the Regular
Army, shall not exceed one for every twelve thousand
enlisted men: Provided, That Regular Army officers con- Krovios. 

tinned or appointed as general officers or as field or staff Army eunmir
officers of volunteers, under the provisions of this Act shall at. not va-

not vacate their Regular Army commissions: And pro- Limit of serv-

vided further, That no general officers appointed under ice, officers.

the provisions of this section shall be continued in service
as such beyond July first, nineteen hundred and one:
And provided also, That any officer now in the Army Appointment
who was, graduated at the head of his class at the United corps of officers

States Military Academy and who is not now in the Corps 1ate ead
of Engineers, may be appointed to the Corps of Engineers class, military
with the same grade and date of commission that he Academy.

would have if he had been appointed to the Corps of Engi-
neers on graduation; but said commission shall not entitle -no back pay.

an officer to any back pay or allowance.
SEC. 14. That the President is hereby authorized to con- Appointment

of volunteertinue in service, or to appoint by and with the advice and staff.
consent of the Senate, officers of the volunteer staff as
follows:

Three assistant adjutant-generals with the rank of lieu-
tenant-colonel, and six assistant adjutant-generals with
the rank of major.

Three inspectors-general with the rank of lieutenant-
colonel, and six inspectors-general with the rank of major.

Five judge-advocates with the rank of major.
Thirty quartermasters with the rank of major, and forty

assistant quartermasters with the rank of captain.
Six commissaries of subsistence with the rank of major,

and twelve assistant commissaries of subsistence with the
rank of captain.

Thirty-four surgeons with the rank of major.
Thirty additional paymasters with the rank of major.
Four signal officers with the rank of major, nine signal

officers with the rank of captain, nine signal officers with
the rank of first lieutenant, and nine signal officers with
the rank of second lieutenant.

Provided, That for each Regular Army officer of a staff Aitalap-corps or department who may be retained in or appointed points en t sto ahighervolunteer rank in said staff corps or department Army office oc-than that actually held by him in the regular establish- cuies higherment, there may be appointed one officer of volunteers ofrnk er staffthe lowest grade mentioned in this section for such staffcorps or department, but no appointment shall be madewhich will increase the total number of officers, regularand volunteer, serving in any grade, above the numberauthorized by this Act: And provided, also, That all the. Limit of serv-ice, volunteervolunteer staff officers herein authorized to be appointed or staff.retained in the service shall be honorably discharged onJuly first, nineteen hundred and one, or s6oner if theirservices are no longer required: And provided further, aiEp'lWd. howThat the officers herein authorized shall be appointed bythe President, by and with the advice and consent of theSenate.
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Muster out of SEC. 15. That the officers and enlisted men of the vol-Volunteer
Army. d te unteer army shall be mustered out of the military service
55th Cong., of the United States and discharged as provided in the
361. Act of April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety-

Pronsoe eifht: Provided That enlisted men of volunteers who de-Transfer o f n
enlisted mende- sire to remain in the military service, either in the Regular
miing to re-Army or the temporary force authorized by this Act, may,

if found qualified therefor, be transferred to and enlisted
in such batteries, troops, or companies as may be below
the maximum authorized strength, and when so trans-
ferred and enlisted shall be credited on their new enlist-
ment with the periods of service rendered by then, respec-

Temporar en- tively, as volunteers: And provided further, That the
listment of or-. .
gani z ations, President is authorized to enlist temporarily in service for
etc now in absolutely necessary purposes in the Philippine Islands
lands. volunteers, officers and men, individually or by organi-

zation, now in those islands and about to be discharged,
provided their retention shall not extend beyond the time
necessary to replace them by troops authorized to be
maintained under the provisions of this Act and not be-

Resmytoiformeryond a period of six months: Provided, also, That each
basis on July 1, and every provision of this Act shall continue in force
1901. until July first, nineteen hundred and one; and on and after

that date all the general, staff, and line officers appointed
to the Army under this Act shall be discharged and the
numbers restored in each grade to those existing at the

Laws, 2d sess. passage of this Act, and the enlisted force of the line of
t cong., P the Army shall be reduced to the number as provided for

by a law prior to Aprilfirst, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, exclusive of such additions as have been, or may
be, made under this Act to the artillery, and except the.
cadets provided for by this Act, who may be appointed

Promotions prior to July first, nineteen hundred and one: And pro-under existing .
law, etc., un-vided further, That no officer who has been, or may be,changed. promoted under existing law, or under the rules of sen-

iority, shall be disturbed in his rank.
Allotments of SEC. 16. That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby,pay by enlisted

men. authorized to permit enlisted men of the United States
Army to make allotments of their pay, under such regula-tions as he may prescribe, for the support of their fami-lies or relatives, for their own savings, or for other pur-poses, during such time as they may be absent on distantduty, or under other circumstances warranting suchaction.sale of intox- SEc. 17. That no officer or private soldier shall be de-icating drnSEC 7 htn fie rpiaeslirsalb eprohibited. tailed to sell intoxicating drinks, as a bartender or other-wise, in any post exchange or canteen, nor shall any otherperson be required or allowed to sell such liquors in anyencampment or fort or on any premises used for militarypurposes by the United States; and the Secretary of Waris hereby directed to issue such general order as may benecessary to carry the provisions of this section into fullforce and effect.Repeal. SEC. 18. That all laws or parts of laws which conflictwith the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.
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CHAP. 376.-An Act Making an appropriation to carry out the March 2,1899.
obligations of the treaty between the United States and Spain con- [PublicNo.152.]
eluded December tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 30 Stats. L., p.

993.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Spain.

' Payment to,
for the purpose of carrying out the obligations of the treaty of treaty of

between the United States and Spain concluded at Paris tias obliga-

on the tenth day of December, anno Domini eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, to become immediately available
upon the exchange of the ratifications of said treaty, there
is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty million
dollars.

CHAP. 378.-An Act Creating the office of Admiral of the Navy. March 2,1899.

[Publie,No.154.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 30 stats. L., p.

of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That Nav
the President is hereby authorized to appoint, by selection Orade of Ad-

miral revived.
and promotion, an Admiral of the Navy, who shall not be
placed upon the retired list except upon his own applica-
tion; and whenever such office shall be vacated by death
or otherwise the office shall cease to exist.

CHAP. 413.-An Act To reorganize and increase the efficiency of March 3,1899.
the personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps of the United States. [Public,No.177.]

30 Stats. L., p.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 114.

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Navy.
the officers constituting the Engineer Corps of the Navy CErp n ar

be, and are hereby, transferred to the line of the Navy, ferred to line.

and shall be commissioned accordingly.
SEC. 2. That engineer officers holding the relative rank Engineers to

rank in line ac-
of captain, commander, and lieutenant-commander shallcording to dates
take rank in the line of the Navy according to the dates of attainingb relative rank.
at which they attained such relative rank. Engineer offi- En g i n eercers graduated from the Naval Academy from eighteen daval Academyhundred and sixty-eight to eighteen hundred and seventy- fromisas8to1870.six, both years inclusive, shall take rank in the line nextafter officers in the line who graduated from the NavalAcademy in the same year with them: Provided, That Proviso.when the date of a line officer's commission as captain, liPrecede ce tocommander, or lieutenant-commander and the date when where commis-the engineer officer attained the same relative rank of cap- date as engitain, commander, or lieutenant-commander are the same, neer.the engineer officer shall take rank after such line officer.SEC. 3. That engineer officers who completed their Naval Rank in lineAcademy course of four years from eighteen hundred and einr m-seventy-eight to eighteen hundred and eighty, both inch- demic coursesive, shall -take rank in the line as determined by the from lsTtolS8o.Academic Board under the Department's instructions ofDecember first, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven; and -1881 to lS2.engineer officers who completed their Naval Academycourse of four years in eighteen hundred and eighty-one
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and eighteen hundred and eighty-two shall take rank in
the line as determined by the merit roll of graduating
classes at the conclusion of the six years' course, June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-three and eighteen hundred

Provisos. and eighty-four: Provided, That those engineer officers
-apontmet h eefo ie

from civil life. who were appointed from civil life, and whose status is
not fixed by section two of this Act, shall take rank with
other line officers accordingto the dates of their firstcom-

-officers com- missions, respectively: And provided further, That the
peigcourse

i 1>r engineer officers who completed their Naval Academy
course of four years in eighteen hundred and eighty-one
and eighteen hundred and eighty-two shall retain among
themselves the same relative standing as shown on the
Navy Register at the date of the passage of this Act.

Duties of en- SEC. 4. That engineer officers transferred to the line who
ineer officers

below rank of are below the rank of commander, and extending down to,
commander. but not including, the first engineer who entered the Naval

Academy as cadet midshipman, shall perform sea or shore
duty, and such duty shall be such as is performed by en-

P aoviso. gineers in the Navy: Provided, That any officer described
-examination . .
for line duties. in tilsection may, upon his own application, made within

six months after the passage of this Act, be assigned to
the general duties of the line, if he pass the examination
now provided by law as preliminary to promotion to the
grade he then holds, failure to pass not to displace such
officer from the list of officers for sea or shore duty such
as is performed by engineers in the Navy.

Oefiers trans- SEC. 5. That engineer officers transferred to the line to
ferred for engi-
neerduty,aboveperform engineer duty only who rank as, or above, com-

mave nhr to mander, or who subsequently attain such rank, shall per-
only. form shore duty only.

Other engi- SEC. 6. That all engineer officers not provided for in sec-
nreer officers to ions four and five transferred to the line shall performperform line 1
Ruties. the duties now performed by line officers of the same grade:
-Poeation. Provided, That after a period of two years subsequent to

the passage of this Act they shall be required to pass the
examinations now provided by law as preliminary to pro-
motion to the grade they then hold, and subject to exist-ing law governing examinations for promotion.Composition SEC. 7. That the active list of the line of the Navy, asline e list'constituted by section one of this Act, shall be composed1R.,secs.1362, of eighteen rear-admirals, seventy captains, one hundredamended. and twelve commanders, one hundred and seventy lieu-tenant-commanders, three hundred lieutenants, and notmore than a total of three hundred and fifty lieutenantsProvisos. (junior grade) and ensigns: Provided, That each rear-Pay rear-ad- m. e .miral, nine admiral embraced in the nine lower numbers of that gradelower numbers. shall receive the same pay and allowance as are now al-lowed a brigadier-general in the Army. Officers, afterEnsign. performing three years' service in the grade of ensign,shall, after passing the examinations now required bylaw,be eligible to promotion to the grade of lieutenant (juniorChief of bu- grade): Provided, That when the office of chief of bureaureau to rank arearuadmiral. is filled by an officer below the rank of rear admiral, saidofficer shall, while holding said office, have the rank ofrear-admiral and receive the same pay and allowance as
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are now allowed a brigadier-general in the Army: And
provided further, That nothing contained in this section Retirement of

shall be construed to prevent the retirement of officers commodores.
who now have the rank or relative rank of commodore
with the rank and pay of that grade: And provided fur- "With rela-

ther, That all sections of the Revised Statutes which, in c amended.
defining the rank of officers or positions in the Navy, con-
tain the words "the relative rank of " are hereby amended
so as to read "the rank of," but officers whose rank is so
defined shall not be entitled, in virtue of their rank to
command in the line or in other staff corps. Neither shall Titles in staffcorps not
this Act be construed as changing the titles of officers in changed.

the staff corps of the Navy. No appointments shall be oA ppntment
made of civil engineers in the Navy on the active list neers limited.

under section fourteen hundred and thirteen of the Re- p : ., sec.13,

vised Statutes in excess of the present number, twenty-
one.

SEC. 8. That officers of the line in the grades of captain, .voluntary re-

commander, and lieutenant-commander may, by official e
application to the Secretary of the Navy, have their names
placed on a list which shall be known as the list of "Appli-
cants for voluntary retirement," and when at the end of
any fiscal year the average vacancies for the fiscal years
subsequent to the passage of this Act above the grade of
commander have been less than thirteen, above the grade
of lieutenant-commander less than twenty, above the
grade of lieutenant less than twenty-nine, and above
the grade of lieutenant (junior grade) less than forty, the
President may, in the order of the rank of the applicants,
place a sufficient number on the retired list with the rank
and three-fourths the sea pay of the next higher grade, as
now existing, including the grade of commodore, to cause
the aforesaid vacancies for the fiscal year then being
considered.

SEC. 9. That should it be found at the end of any fiscal rIvoluenttary

year that the retirements pursuant to the provisions of
law now in force, the voluntary retirements provided for
in this Act, and casualties are not sufficient to cause the
average vacancies enumerated in section eight of this Act,the Secretary of the Navy shall, on or about the first dayof June, convene a board of five rear-admirals, and shall-boa.rd to de-place at its disposal the service and medical records onfile in the Navy Department of all the officers in thegrades of captain, commander, lieutenant-commander,and lieutenant. The board shall then select, as soon aspracticable after the first day of July, a sufficient numberof officers from the before-mentioned grades, as consti-tuted on the thirtieth day of June of that year, to cause -the average vacancies enumerated in section eight of thisAct. Each member of said board shall swear, or affirm,that he will, without prejudice or partiality, and havingin view solely the special fitness of officers and the effi-ciency of the naval service, perform the duties imposedupon him by this Act. Its finding, which shall be inwriting, signed by all the members, not less than fourgoverning, shall be transmitted to the President, who
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shall thereupon, by order, make the transfers of such
officers to the retired list as are selected by the board:

Provisos. Provided, That not more than five captains, four com-
Limit number

of involuntary manders, four lieutenant-commanders, and two lieuten-
retirements. n are so retired in any one year. The promotions to-romotions to an
fi vacancies, fill the vacancies thus created shall date from the thirtieth

date. day of June of the current year: And provided further,
Pay of officer That any officer retired under the provisions of this see-

retired. tion shall be retired with the rank and three-fourths the
sea pay of the next higher grade, including the grade of
commodore, which is retained on the retired list for this
purpose.

Naval con- SEC. 10. That of the naval constructors five shall have
striictors.
-rank. the rank of captain, five of commander, and all others
-assistants. that of lieutenant-commander or lieutenant. Assistant

naval constructors shall have the rank of lieutenant or
lieutenant (junior grade). Assistant naval constructors
shall be promoted to the grade of naval constructor after
not less than eight or more than fourteen years' service

Proviso, as assistant naval constructor: Provided, That the whole
-number lim-
ited. number of naval constructors and assistant naval con-

structors on the active list shall not exceed forty in all.
Retirement SEC. 11. That any officer of the Navy, with a credita-

rank, officers of
civil war. ble record, who served during the civil war, shall, when

retired, be retired with the rank and three-fourths the
sea pay of the next higher grade.

Warrant offi- SEC. 12. That boatswains, gunners, carpenters, and sail-
cers, rank, makers shall after ten years from date of warrant be com-

missioned chief boatswains, chief gunners, chief carpen-
ters, and chief sailmakers, to rank with but after ensign:

Provisos. Provided, That the chief boatswains, chief gunners, chief
-paychiefboat- carpenters, and chief sailmakers shall on promotion have
swain, etc. the same pay and allowances as are now allowed a second

lieutenant in the Marine Corps: Provided, That the pay
-boatswains, of boatswains, gunners, carpenters and sailmakers shalletc. be the same as that now allowed by law: Provided, fur-

No additional there, That nothing in this Act shall give additional rights
rights to quar-
ters, etc. to quarters on board ship or to command, and that imme-

diately after the passage of this Act boatswains, gunners,carpenters and sailmakers, who have served in the Navyas such for fifteen years, shall be commissioned in accord-Examination. ance with the provisions of this section, and thereafterno warrant officer shall be promoted until he shall havepassed an examination before a board of chief boatswains,chief gunners, chief carpenters and chief sailmakers, inaccordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretaryof the Navy.Pay line o- SEC. 13. That, after June thirtieth, eighteen hundredco re s on and ninety-nine, commissioned officers of the line of thewith Army, etc. Navy and of the Medical and Pay Corps shall receive thesame pay and allowances, except forage, as are or may beprovided by or in pursuance of law for the officers of cor-Provisos. responding rank in the Army: Provided, That such offi-pay on shore. cers when on shore shall receive the allowances, but fif-teen per centum less pay than when on sea duty; but this
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provision shall not apply to warrant officers commissioned
under section twelve of this Act: Provided further, That Detail for

shore duty be-when naval officers are detailed for shore duty beyond yond seas.

seas they shall receive the same pay and allowances as are
or may be provided by or in pursuance of law for officers
of the Army detailed for duty in similar places: Provided Rank of chap-

further, That naval chaplains, who do not possess rela-
tive rank, shall have the rank of lieutenant in the Navy;
and that all officers, including warrant officers, who have Longevity

been or may be appointed to the Navy from civil life shall, rl omut o
on the date of appointment, be credited, for computing officers from
their pay, with five years' service. And all provisions of PizPes and
law authorizing the distribution among captors of the bounty for de-

. stroymng ene-whole or any portion of the proceeds of vessels, or anymies' vessels
property hereafter captured, condemned as prize, or pro- ab lsheds.4U0,
viding for the payment of bounty for the sinking or de-4631, 464, 463,
struction of vessels of the enemy hereafter occurring in pp 901, , and
time of war, are hereby repealed: And provided further, osrepealed.
That no provision of this Act shall operate to reduce the
present pay of any commissioned officer now in the Navy;
and in any case in which the pay of such an officer would
otherwise be reduced he shall continue to receive pay ac-
cording to existing law: And provided further, That noth- Existing pay

not reduced.
ing in this Act shall operate to increase or reduce the pay Retired list
of any officer now on the retired list of the Navy, unaffected.

SEC. 14. That upon the passage of this Act the Secre- warrant ma-

tary of the-Navy shall appoint a board for the examina- -board to ex-
tion of men for the position of warrant machinists, one amine, etc.

hundred of whom are hereby authorized. The said ex-
amination shall be open, first, to all machinists by trade,
of good record in the naval service, and if a sufficient
number of machinists from the Navy are not found duly
qualified, then any machinist of good character, not above
thirty years of age, in civil life shall be eligible for such
examination and appointment to fill the remaining vacan-
cies. All subsequent vacancies in the list of warrant
machinists shall be filled by competitive examination be-
fore a board ordered by the Secretary of the Navy, and
open to all machinists by trade who are in the Navy, andmachinists of good character, not above thirty years ofage, in civil life authorized by the Secretary of the Navyto appear before said board, and, where candidates fromcivil life and from the naval service possess equal quali-fications, the preference shall be given to those from thenaval service.SEC. 15. That the pay of warrant machinists shall be rPay,etc.,war-the same as that of warrant officers, and they shall be re- ists. machittired under the provisions of existing law for warrantofficers. Warrant machinists shall receive at first an act-ing appointment, which may be made permanent underregulations established by the Navy Department for otherwarrant officers. They shall take rank with other warrantofficers according to date of appointment and shall wearsuch uniform as may be prescribed by the Navy Depart-ment,
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Term of en- SEC. 16. That hereafter the term of enlistment of all
R S., 1418, p. enlisted men of the Navy shall be four years: Provided,250, amended. That section fifteen hundred and seventy-three, RevisedProviso.
Reenlistment. Statutes, be amended to read: " If any enlisted man or
R. S., sec. 1573,

p.269, amended. apprdntice, being honorably discharged, shall reenlist for
-bounty pay four years within four months thereafter, he shall, on pre-

senting his honorable discharge or on accounting in a satis-
factory manner for its loss, be entitled to pay during the
said four months equal to that to which he would have been

-increase of entitled if he had been employed in actual service; and
pay for. that any man who has received an honorable discharge

from his last term of enlistment, or who has received a
recommendation for reenlistment upon the expiration of
his last term of-service of not less than three years, who
reenlists for a term of four years within four months from
the date of his discharge, shall receive an increase of one
dollar and thirty-six cents per month to the pay prescribed
for the rating in which he serves for each consecutive re-
enlistment."

Retirement of SEc. 17. That when an enlisted man or appointed petty
enlisted men. officer has served as such thirty years in the United States

Navy, either as an enlisted man or petty officer, or both,
he shall, by making application to the President, be placed
on the retired list hereby created, with the rank held by
him at the date of retirement; and he shall thereafter re-
ceive seventy-five per centum of the pay and allowances

Credit forof the rank or rating upon which lie was retired: Pro-
service in civil, vided, That if said enlisted man or appointed petty officer
etc., wars. had active service in the Navy or in the Army or Marine

Corps, either as volunteer or regular, during the civil or
Spanish-American war, such war service shall be. com-
puted as double time in computing the thirty years neces-

Retirement sary to entitle him to be retired: And provided further,
age. That applicants for retirement under this section shall,

unless physically disqualified for service, be at least fifty
years of age.

MarineCorps. SEC. 18. That from and after the date of the approval
of linm t of this Act the active list of the line officers of the United

R. s.,sec.so9, States Marine Corps shall consist of one brigadier-generalcommandant, five colonels, five lieutenant colonels, tenmajors, sixty captains, sixty first .lieutenants and sixtyProvisos. second lieutenants: Provided, That vacancies in all gradeshow flnles' in the line created by this section shall be filled as far aspossible by promotion by seniority from the line officerson the active list of said Corps: And provided further,Existing com- That the commissions of officers now in the Marine Corpsm .s unaf- shall not be vacated by this act: And provided further,vacancies in That vacancies in the grade of brigadier-general shall beiae elalga- filled by selection from officers on the active list of theMarine Corps not below the grade of field officer.Original va- SEC. 19. That the vacancies existing in said Corps afterfanies, how the promotions and appointments herein provided forshall be filled by the President from time to time, when-ever the actual needs of the naval service require it, first,from the graduates of the Naval Academy in the mannernow provided by law; or second, from those who are serv-
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ing or who have served as second lieutenants in the Ma-
rine Corps during the war with Spain; or, third, from
meritorious noncommissioned officers of the Marine Corps; Proviso.

or, fourth, from civil life: Provided, That after said va- mentsfrornciv

cancies are once filled there shall be no further appoint- ie after exit

ments from civil life. filled.

SEc. 20. That no person except such officers or former Ao lte ms

graduates of the Naval Academy as have served in the amination.

war with Spain, as hereinbefore provided for, shall be ap-
pointed a commissioned officer in the Marine Corps who
is under twenty or over thirty years years of age; and that
no person shall be appointed a commissioned officer in
said corps until he shall have passed such examination as
may be prescribed by the President of the United States,
except graduates of the Naval Academy, as above pro-
vided. That the officers of the Marine Corps above the
grade of captain, except brigadier-general, shall, before
being promoted, be subject to such physicial, mental and
moral examination as is now, or may hereafter be, pre-
scribed by law for other officers of the Marine Corps.

SEC. 21. That upon the passage of this Act not more Immediateap-

than forty-five of the captains, forty-five first lieutenants p
and forty-five second lieutenants herein provideS for shall
be appointed; fifteen captains, fifteen first lieutenants
and fifteen second lieutenants to be appointed subse-
quently to January first, nineteen hundred.

SEC. 22. That the staff of the Marine Corps shall con- Staff, compo-
sition.

sist of one adjutant and inspector, one quartermaster s

and one paymaster, each with the rank of colonel; one
assistant adjutant and inspector, two assistant quarter-
masters and one assistant paymaster, each with the rank
of major; and three assistant quartermasters with the
rank of captain. That the vacancies created by this Act aicancies,

in the departments of the adjutant and inspector and R.s.,sec.um,
paymaster shall be filled first by promotion according to p 273, amended.

seniority of the officers in each of these departments re-
spectively, and then by selection from the line officers on
the active list of the Marine Corps not below the grade of
captain, and who shall have seen not less than ten years'service in the Marine Corps. That the vacancies createdby this Act in the quartermaster's department of saidcorps shall be filled, first by promotion according to sen-iority of the officers in this department, and then by selec-tion from the line officers on the active list of said corpsnot below the grade of first lieutenant: Provided, That Thaviso.all vacancies hereafter occurring in the staff of the Marine vacancies.Corps shall be filled first by promotion according to sen-iority of the officers in their respective departments, andthen by selection from officers of the line on the activelist, as hereinbefore provided for.SEC. 23. That the enlisted force of the Marine Corps Enlistedforce.shall consist of five sergeant majors, one drum major,twenty quartermaster sergeants, seventy-two gunnerysergeants with the rank and allowance of the first sergeant,and whose pay shall be thirty-five dollars per month; sixtyS. Doc. 105, 58-2-18
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first sergeants; two hundred and forty sergeants; four
hundred and eighty corporals; eighty drummers; eighty
trumpeters; and four thousand nine hundred and sixty-
two privates.

Band. SEc. 24. That the band of the United States Marine
Corps shall consist of one leader, with the pay and allow-
ances of a first lieutenant; one second leader, whose pay
shall be seventy-five dollars per month, and who shall
have the allowances of a sergeant major; thirty first class
musicians, whose pay shall be sixty dollars per month;
and thirty second class musicians whose pay shall be fifty
dollars per month and the allowances of a sergeant; such
musicians of the band to have no increased pay for length
of service.

Oath of ane- SEC. 25. That the oath of allegiance now provided for
glance. the officers and men of the Army and Marine Corps shall

be administered hereafter to the officers and men of the
Navy.

Repeal. SEC. 26. That all acts and parts of acts, so far as they
conflict with the provisions of this Act, are hereby repealed.

March3,1899. CHAP. 421. -An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv-
[Public,No.185.] ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred, and

30 Stats. L., p. for other purposes.
1024.

PAY OF THE NAVY.

Payment to The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to pay
temporary offi-
cers for service to such officers as were appointed for temporary service
perrmeof corin the Navy during the late war with Spain, and who en-
mission. tered upon the performance of duty prior to the date on

which they accepted their commissions and executed oaths
of office, the pay of their grades for the interval during
which they were so employed, such payments to be made
from the appropriation "Pay of the Navy."BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.Tr* * f tTraenersit The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to trans-of Maxim uns fer to the officers of Yale University the custody of theres ent by tWO Maxim rapid-fire guns, with their mounts and the standof colors, presented by its students and graduates to theUnited States at the opening of the war with Spain foruse upon the auxiliary cruiser Yale, to be retained untilsaid guns may be required for use by the Government.BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.Ocean arneysnd OCEAN AND LAKE SURVEYS: Ocean and lake surveys;the publication and care of the results thereof; the pur-
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chase of nautical books, charts, and sailing directions, and
freight and express charges on the same; preparing and
engraving on copperplates the surveys of the Mexican
coasts, and the publication of a series of charts of the coasts
of Central and South America, and for surveys of the im-
perfectly known parts of the coasts and harbors of the
Philippine Archipelago, and the islands of Cuba and Porto
Rico, with their bordering keys and waters and the minor
outlying islands; to be made immediately available, one
hundred thousand dollars.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

The active list of passed assistant and assistant pay- Passead assist-

masters of the Pay Corps shall hereafter consist of thirty ant pandmaassis.
and forty, respectively: Provided, That when such ap- eaeber in-

pointments of assistant paymasters are made from among Proviso.

those who served honorably as such in the late war with -age limit.

Spain the age limit may be increased to forty-five years.

The President is hereby authorized to appoint, by selec- Admiral of
the r avy.

tion and promotion, an Admiral of the Navy, who shall Grader
not be placed upon the retired list except upon his own vived.

application; and whenever such office shall be vacated by
death or otherwise the office shall cease to exist.

CHAP. 423.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of liarch 3, 1899.

the Regular and Voluntear Army for the fiscal year ending June [Public,No.187.]
thirtieth. nineteen hundred. 30 Stat. L., p.

1064.

PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE.

For pay of the company commissioned officers in each Payment of
company com-regiment of the special or immune regiments their sala- missioned offi-ries from the time each organized company reported at cers, unmunes,before commis-rendezvous as a company for service until said officers signed, etc.were commissioned; and for pay of the regimental com-missioned officers their salaries from the time the regi-ment was mustered into service until said officers werecommissioned, seventy-five thousand dollars, or so muchthereof as may be necessary: Provided, That such com- Proviso.pany and regimental officers shall be paid only from the at ofreport-time when they personally reported for duty. ing for duty.MISCELLANEOUS.For mileage to officers and contract surgeons, when au- Mileage to of-thorized by law, five hundred thousand dollars: * * * ficers.Provided further, That actual expenses only shall be paid
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to officers when traveling to and from our island posses-
sions in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

Supplies for Subsistence supplies to be issued to inhabitants of theCubans. island of Cuba who are destitute and in imminent danger
of perishing unless they receive the same, one hundred
thousand dollars.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Manufacturing Manufacture, repairing, procuring, and issuing armsarms, etc. at the national armories, including machinery, tools, and
Proviso. fixtures for their manufacture: Provided, That on appli-
Replacing ord-

nance, etc., to cation of the governor of any State or Territory the See-
tasutseb retary of War is authorized to replace the ordnance and

Spanish war. ordnance stores which the volunteers from said State or
Territory carried into the service of the United States
Army during the recent war with Spain, and which have
been retained by the United States, eight hundred thou-
sand dollars.

Extra pay on That all enlisted men in the Regular Army who enlisted
muster out, en-
listments in subsequent to the declaration of war for the war only and
Regular Army Iustered out of the service who have served honestly
forSpanishwar.

and faithfully beyond the limits of the United States shall
be paid two months' extra pay on muster out and dis-
charge from the service, and all enlisted men in the Reg-
ular Army who enlisted subsequent to the declaration of
war for the war only and mustered out of the service
who have served honestly and faithfully within the limits
of the United States shall be paid one month's extra pay
on muster out and discharge from the service from any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, saidmoneys to be immediately available.Extra pay on That the act of January twelfth, eighteen hundred andmuster out, pay- .able tolegalrep- Iinety-nine, be, and it is hereby, amended so as to author-resentatives. ize the payment to the legal heirs or representatives ofthe officers and enlisted men who died or were killed orwho may die in the service, the extra pay provided for ilnthat Act for officers and enlisted men who have been orare to be mustered out.Payment of Provided, That the provisions of this Act shall applyvolunteers ef-fectedasfullyas for the payment of volunteers as fully as though theythough part of formed part of the Regular Army.Regular Army.INo conces- SEC. 2. That no property, franchises, or concessions ofsions, fran- knchises, etc., any kind whatever shall be granted by the United States,grantedinCubaor by any military or other authority whatever, in theoccupatiarY Island of Cuba during the occupation thereof by theUnited States..
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CHAP. 427.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien- March 3, 1899.
cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [PublicNo.191.]
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for prior years, and for other 30 Stat. L., p.
purposes. r?14.

* * * * *

WAR DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

To enable the Secretary of War to pay the accounts set Advertising

forth in House Document Numbered Two hundred and expenses.

twenty-two, of this session, for publishing advertisements
for fuel, recruits, horses, and so forth, for the Army dur-
ing the war with Spain, one thousand two hundred and
sixty-three dollars and thirty-three cents.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. Militaryestab-
lishment.

CONTINGENCIES OF THE ARMY: To pay amounts found Cantingencies.

due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of
the appropriation "Contingencies of the Army," for the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, thirty-nine
dollars and forty-eight cents.

For emergency fund to meet unforeseen contingencies Emergency

constantly arising, to be expended at the discretion of the fund.

President, three million dollars.
* * * * *

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT: For trans_ Transporta-

portation of the Army and its supplies, namely: * * *
the expenses of sailing public transports on the various
rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans; for procuring water, and introducing the same to
buildings, at such posts as from their situation require it
to be brought from a distance, and for the disposal of sew-
age and drainage, and for constructing roads and wharves,
including not exceeding one million five hundred thousand
dollars for transportation of Spanish prisoners held by the .Repatriating

United States and by the insurgents in the PhilSanish prison-

Islands, from those islands to Spain, as provided by the
Treaty of Paris; * * * eight million five hundredthousand dollars.To enable the Secretary of War, in his discretion, to Transportingremains of onf-cause to be transported to their homes the remains of cers, etc.officers and soldiers who die at military camps or who arekilled in action or who die in the field at places outside ofthe limits of the United States, one hundred thousanddollars.That in all cases where an officer or an enlisted man in Reimburse-either the Army, Navy, Marine Corps of the United States, etc., for bring-or contract surgeon or trained nurse in the employ of the lailhome deadGovernment, has died while on duty away from home sincethe first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and the remains havo been taken home and buriedat the expense of the family or friends of the deceased,the parties who paid the cost of transportation and bury-ing such remains shall be repaid at the expense of the
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United States by the Secretary of the Treasury, not to
exceed what it would have cost the United States to have
transported' the remains to their homes.

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

* * * **

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

* * * **

Extra pay on
discharge for
temporar y
force.

The officers and enlisted men comprising the temporary
force of the Navy during the war with Spain who served
creditably beyond the limits of the United States, and who
have been or may hereafter be discharged, shall be paid
two months' extra pay; and all such officers and enlisted
men of the Navy who have so served within the limits of
the United States, and who have been or may hereafter be
discharged, shall be paid one month's extra pay.

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

* * * **

OUT OF- THE POSTAL REVENUE.

* * *x **

Post-offices, POST-OFFICES AT MILITARY POSTS: For establishment
military camps.

and maintenance during the existing war, and during the
military occupation of Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philip-
pine Islands in the discretion of the Postmaster-General,
of temporary post-offices at military posts or camps for
the purpose of supplying the officers and troops there en-
camped with mails, the location of any such post-office to
be changed to any other post or camp, in the discretion
of the Postmaster-General, one hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars.

March 3,1899. CHAP. 436.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to[Public,No.200.] suspend the operation of certain provisions of law relating to the30 Stats. L., p. War Department, and for other purposes."1350. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativesAsmeion of the United States ofjAmericain Congress assembled, Thatcertain provi- an Act entitled "An Act to suspend the operation of cer-sios of ess ltain provisions of law relating to the War Department,5th Cong., p. and for other purposes," approved June seventh, eighteen4s. hundred and ninety-eight, is hereby amended so as toread as follows:"That the operation of the following provisions of lawbe, and is hereby, continued suspended for such furthertime as, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, may befound necessary, or until otherwise provided by Congress,not longer, however, than March first, nineteen hundred,namely:"First. The provision of the first section of the Act en-titled 'An Act making appropriations for the support of
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the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eight-
een hundred and eighty-nine, and for other purposes,' in
the following words:

"'Provided, That hereafter no part of this appropria- Proviso.dfr
tion shall be expended in the purchase for the Army of animals.
draft animals until the number on hand shall be reduced
to five thousand, and thereafter shall only be expended
for the purchase of a number sufficient to keep the supply
up to five thousand.'

"Second. The provisions of the first section of the Act C. ao gses
entitled 'An Act making appropriations for the support 322.

of the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for other pur-
poses,' in the following words:

"'Provided, That hereafter no part of the appropria- t er-pat

tions for the Quartermaster's Department shall be ex- ment.

pended on printing unless the same shall be done by printing for,

contract, after due notice and competition, except in such
cases as the emergency will not admit of the giving notice
for competition: Provided further, That after advertise--purchases
ment all the supplies for the use of. the various depart- etc.
ments and posts of the Army and of the branches of the Law s s

armyservice shall hereafter be purchased where the same 323.
can be purchased the cheapest in the markets of the
United States, quality and cost of transportation and the
interest of the Government considered, except that pur-
chases may be made in open market, in the manner com-
mon among business men, when the aggregate amount
required does not exceed two hundred dollars, but every
such purchase shall be immediately reported to the Secre-
tary of War.'

"And the words:
"'Provided, That the number of horses purchased un--purchase of

hrses;' limit,
der this apprppriation, added to the number on hand, shall etc.
not at any time exceed the number of enlisted men and 55 a 2d ses.

Indian scouts in the mounted service, and that no part of is. C

this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not pur-
chased by contract, after competition duly invited by theQuartermaster's Department, and an inspection by suchdepartment, all under the direction and authority of theSecretary of War.'"And the words:"'Provided, That no more than one million dollars of -igees i em-the sums appropriated by this Act shall be paid out forthe services of civilian employees in the Quartermaster'sDepartment, including those heretofore paid out of thefunds appropriated for regular supplies, incidental ex-penses, barracks and quarters, army transportation, cloth-ing, camp and garrison equipage; that no employee paidtherefrom shall receive a salary more than one hundredand fifty dollars per month unless the same be speciallyfixed by law.'"Third. So much of the Act approved March fifteenth Ordnance De-eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled 'An Act mak- wn2 sess.ing appropriations for the support of the Army for the h Cong., p.fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and c i v i ii a nninety-nine,' under the heading 'Ordnance Department,, clerks; limit.
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as provides that not more than sixty-five thousand dollars
of the money appropriated for the Ordnance Department
in all its branches shall be applied to the payment of
civilian clerks in said department."

Admission SEC. 2. That during the time the operation of the fore-free of war ma-
terials. going provisions of law shall remain so suspended pursu-

ant to this Act materials required by the War Department
may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be pur-
chased abroad, and shall be admitted free of duty.

Purchases SEc. 3. That during the same time the Bureau of Ord-
tisement. nance of the *War Department is authorized to purchase

without advertisement such ordnance and ordnance stores
as are needed for immediate use; and when such ordnance
and ordnance stores are to be manufactured, then to make
contracts without advertisement for such stores, to be de-
livered as rapidly as manufactured.

February 25, [No. 17.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy
1899. to pay certain laborers, workmen, and mechanics at United States

[Pub. Res., No. navy-yards and naval stations fifty per centum additional for work
17.] performed in excess of eight hours per diem.

30 Stats. L. p.
1389q

Nav.
A yitional

pay for laborers
at navy-yards,
etc., who have
worked moro
than eight
hours.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to pay fifty per centum additional for all
work in excess of eight hours per diem performed by
laborers, workmen, and mechanics whose compensation is
fixed upon a basis of eight hours per diem, and who, be-
tween March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, and October thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, were employed at any United States navy-
yard or naval station, and who worked in excess of eight
hours per day and have not already received said addi-
tional compensation; the amount due each laborer, work-
man, and mechanic affected by the above to be based upon
the time records of the several bureaus at the navy-yard
or naval station where the work was performed.Fifty-sixth Congress, first session.February3,191K). CHAP. 8.-An Act To present to the city of Nanhville, State of[Public, No. 8.] Tennessee, the cannon on the gunboat Nashville from which was31 stats. L., p. fired the first shot in the Spanish-American war.5. s ,Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativesTNashville of the United States of America in Congress assembled, ThatPresentation the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized and di-certain o rected to condemn and detach from the gunboat Nashvillethe cannon from which was fired the first shot ini theSpanish-American war and to deliver the same to the saidcity of Nashville, to be placed in some public place in.o that city, the'title to the said cannon to be vested in theExpense ofde- said city: Provided, That no expense shall be caused tolivery. the United States through delivery of said cannon.
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CHAP. 9.-An Act Authorizing payment of commutation of February 7,1900.
ration to the petty officers of the Navy who served on detached duty [Public, No. 9.]
between March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,and Novem- 31 Stats. L., p.
ber fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine. 5.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That Navy.

Commutation
the petty officers of the Navy who served on detached duty of rations al-

between March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, poedt certain
and November fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
be, and hereby are, allowed commutation of ration for
the time they so served.

CHAP. 14.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent February9,1900.
deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June [Public, No. 14.]
thirtieth, nineteen hundred, and for prior years, and for other pur- 31 Stats. L., p.
poses. 7.

8 & * * *

WAR DEPARTMENT.

* * * *

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

Out of the aggregate balances remaining unexpended
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, of the ap-
propriations made by the deficiency appropriation Acts
approved May fourth and June eighth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, respectively, and by section two of the
deficiency appropriation Act approved July seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for the six months
beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
on account of war expenses under the titles " War Depart-
ment" and "Military establishment," and reappropriated
by the Act approved January fifth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, for the last six months of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, there is hereby reap-propriated and made available for expenditure during thefiscal year nineteen hundred, for objects hereinafter speci-fied under the title "Military establishment," the follow-ing sums, namely:* * * * *

Vol. 30, pp. 390,
437, 696.

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.* * * * *TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY AND ITS SUPPLIES:* * * the expenses of sailing public transports on thevarious rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic andPacific oceans; for procuring water, and introducing thesame to buildings, at such posts as from their situationrequire it to be brought from a distance, and for the dis-posal of sewage and drainage, and for constructing roadsand wharves; including not exceeding seven hundred and

Army.
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fifty thousand dollars for transportation of Spanish pris-
oners held by the United States and by the insurgents in
the Philippine Islands from those islands to Spain, as pro-
vided by the Treaty of Paris; * * * twenty million
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

* * * **
Transporting To enable the Secretary of War in his discretion tosoldiers' re-

mains. cause to be transported to their homes the remains of offi-
cers and soldiers who die at military camps or who are
killed in action or who die in the field at places outside of
the limits of the United States, one hundred thousand
dollars.

* * * **

February 24, CHAP. 24.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend
10 an Act to suspend the operation of certain provisions of law relat-
[Public, No.24.] ing to the War Department, and for other purposes."

31 Stats. L., p.

Army.
Suspension of

certain provi-
sions of law.

Provisos.
Limit of draftanimals.Quartermas-ter 's Depart-ment.-printing for,etc.-purchaseswhere cheapest,etc.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That
an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An
Act to suspend the operation of certain provisions of law
relating to the War Department, and for other purposes,'"
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
is hereby amended so as to read as follows:

" That the operation of the following provisions of law
be, and is hereby, continued suspended for such further
time as, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, may
be found necessary, or until otherwise provided by Con-
gress, not longer, however, than June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and one:

" First. The provision of the first section of the Act en-
titled 'An Act making appropriations for the support of
the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eight-
een hundred and eighty-nine, and for other purposes,' in
the following words:

" 'Provided, That hereafter no part of this appropria-
tion shall be expended in the purchase for the Army ofdraft animals until the number on hand shall be reducedto five thousand, and thereafter shall only be expendedfor the purchase of a number sufficient to keep the sup-ply up to five thousand.'"Second. The provisions of the first section of the Actentitled 'An Act making appropriations for the supportof the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for other purposes,'in the following words:" 'Provided, That hereafter no part of the appropria-tions for the Quartermaster's Department shall be ex-pended on printing unless the same shall be done by con-tract, after due notice and competition, except. in suchcases as the emergency will not admit of the giving noticefor competition: Provided further, That after advertise-ment, all the supplies for the use of the various depaht-

X.
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ments and posts of the Army and of the branches of the
army service shall hereafter be purchased where the same
can be purchased the cheapest in the markets of the
United States, quality and cost of transportation and the
interest of the Government considered, except that pur-
chases may be made in open market, in the manner com-
mon among business men, when the aggregate amount
required does not exceed two hundred dollars, but every
such purchase shall be immediately reported to the Secre-
tary of War.'

"And the words:
"'Provided, That the number of horses purchased un--purchase of

der this appropriation, added to the number on hand, tcses; mit

shall not at any time exceed the number of enlisted men
and Indian scouts in the mounted service, and that no
part of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not
purchased by contract, after competition duly invited by
the Quartermaster's Department and an inspection by such
department, all under the direction and authority of the
Secretary of War.'

"And the words:
"'Provided, That not more than one million dollars of -civilian em-

the sums appropriated by this Act shall be paid out for
the services of civilian employees in the Quartermaster's
Department, including those heretofore paid out of the
funds appropriated for regular supplies, incidental ex-
penses, barracks and quarters, army transportation, cloth-
ing, camp and garrison equipage; that no employee paid
therefrom shall receive a salary more than one hundred
and fifty dollars per month unless the same be specially
fixed by law.'

"Third. So much of the Act approved March fifteenth, Ordnance De

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled 'An Act mak- Civilianclerks:

ing appropriations for the support of the Army for the limit.

fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine,' under the heading 'Ordnance Department,'
as provides that not more than sixty-five thousand dollars
of the money appropriated for the Ordnance Department
in all its branches shall be applied to the payment ofcivilian clerks in said department."SEC. 2. That during the time the operation of the fore- Admissionfreeof duty of wargoing provisions of law shall remain so suspended pursuant materials.to this Act, materials required by the War Departmentmay, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be pur-chased abroad and shall be admitted free of duty.SEC. 3. That during the same time the Bureau of Ord- Purchasesnance of the War Department is authorized to purchase, without adver-without advertisement, such ordnance and ordnancestores as are needed for immediate use; and when suchordnance and ordnance stores are to be manufactured,then to make contracts without advertisement for suchstores, to be delivered as rapidly as manufactured.
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March 30, 1900.

[Public, No. 51.1
31 Stats. L., p.

54.

CHAP. 118.-An Act Making appropriations to supply addi-
tional urgent deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred, and for prior years, and
for other purposes.

* 1* *

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

* * 9**

Bureau of
Equipment.

Philippine
Islands.

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.

For the installation of a suitable equipment plant in the
Philippine Islands, thirty thousand dollars.

* * * **

April 18, 1900.

[Public, No. 73.]
31 Stats. L., p,

136.

Pensions.
Dependent

p arents of sol-
iers, etc., who

served in the
Confederate ar-
my and in the
war with Spain
may be pen-
sioned.

s. S., see. 4716,
p. 919.

May 26, 1900.

[Public,No.123.]
31 Stats. L., p.

205.

Enlisted men.

Proviso.Credit forservice in PortoRico, etc.

CHAP. 244.-An Act Repealing section forty-seven hundred and
sixteen of the Revised Statutes, so far as the same may be applicable
to the claims of dependent parents of soldiers, sailors, and marines
who served in the Army or Navy of the United States during the
war with Spain.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
section forty-seven hundred and sixteen of the Revised
Statutes be, and the same is hereby, repealed, so far as the
same may be applicable to the claims to pension of de-
pendent parents of soldiers, sailors, and marines who
served in the Army or Navy of the United States during
the war with Spain.

CHAP. 586.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of
the Regular and Volunteer Army for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one.

* * &**

RETIRED ENLISTED MEN.
r
For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired

list, six hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That here-after, in computing length of service for retirement,credit shall be given the soldier for double the time of hisactual service in Porto Rico, Cuba, or in the PhilippineIslands.* * MISCELLANEOUS.&* **Mileage to For mileage to officers and contract surgeons, when au-Actual ex.thorized by law, five hundred thousand dollars: * * *penses to island And provided further, That actual expenses only shall bepossessions. .paid to officers for sea travel when traveling, as hereinprovided for, to, from, or between our island possessions:Sea travel on * * * Provided further, That for sea travel on dis-discharge to .eoisland posses- charge, to, from, or between our island possessions, act-sions, etc. ual expenses only shall be paid to officers and transporta-tion and subsistence only shall be furnished to enlistedmen.& & & # m
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For additional twenty per centum increase on pay of Tenty per

enlisted men, four million five hundred and twenty-four enlisted men.
thousand seven hundred and fifteen dollars: Provided, Provisos.

'Increase f or
That hereafter the pay proper of all officers and enlisted service inPorto
men serving in Porto Rico, Cuba, the Philippine Islands, Rico, etc.

Hawaii, and in the Territory of Alaska, shall be increased
ten per centum for officers and twenty per centum for en-
listed ihen over and above the rates of pay proper as fixed
by law in time of peace: Provided further, That enlisted Noextra-duty

men receiving or entitled to the twenty per centum in- pay.

creased pay herein authorized shall not be entitled to or
receive any additional increased compensation for what
is known as extra or special duty.

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

Subsistence of the masters, officers, crews, and em- Transport
ployees of the vessels of the army transport service, two sExpenses.
hundred and nineteen thousand four hundred and ninety-
two dollars and seventy-five cents.

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

* * * To enable the Secretary of War, in his dis- Transporting
remains of civil-cretion, to cause to be transported to their homes the re- ian employees,

mains of civilian employees of the Army, who have died, etc., from Cuba,

or may hereafter die, while in the employ of the War
Department in Cuba, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and the Phil-
ippines, including the remains of any honorably discharged
soldiers who are entitled under the terms of their discharge
to return transportation on Government transport and
who die while on said transport, the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, which is hereby appropriated and made
immediately available for the above purpose as long as
may be required.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.Hereafter the following persons only shall be entitled volunteerSol-to the benefits of the National Home for Disabled Volun- diers' Home.teer Soldiers and may be admitted thereto upon the orderof a member of the Board of Managers, namely: All hon- who may beorably discharged officers, soldiers, and sailors who served admitted,in the regular or volunteer forces of the. United States inany war in which the country has been engaged, who aredisabled by disease, wounds, or otherwise, and who haveno adequate means of support, and by reason of such dis-ability are incapable of earning their living.That the Act approved January twelfth, eighteen hun- Extent of actgranting extradred and ninety-nine, granting "extra pay to officers and pay on musterenlisted men of the United States Volunteers," shall ex- out in lieu oftend to all volunteer officers of the general staff who have f
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not received waiting orders pay prior to discharge, at the
rate of one month to those who did not serve beyond the
limits of the United States and two months to those who
served beyond the limits of the United States; and officers
and enlisted men of volunteer organizations, who have
served honestly and faithfully in the Volunteer Army of
the United States during the war with Spain and have
been honorably discharged without furlough, or by reason
of their services being no longer required, or at any time
by reason of wounds received, or disability contracted
in the service and in the line of duty, and who have not
received the extra pay granted in said Act or in subse-
quent Acts of Congress supplemental thereto: And this
Act shall be deemed to apply to officers of volunteers who
resigned and enlisted men of volunteers who were dis-
charged upon their own applications subsequent to the
issue of orders for the muster out of their organizations
and prior to the dates of muster out.

June 2,1900. CHAP. 613.-An Act Making appropriations for the service of
[Public,No.13.] the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

31 Stats. L., p. nineteen hundred and one.
252.

* * * **

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

* * * **

For service in
newly acquired
territory, etc.

Proviso.

Porto Rico.

For postal service in the newly acquired territory in
Porto Rico, the Hawaiian Islands, and the Philippine
Islands, or territory held by military occupation, and for
additional transportation to and from said territory, also
including postal service for all military camps or stations,
to be used in the discretion of the Postmaster-General,
two hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum
of twenty thousand dollars be and the same is hereby ap-
propriated, out of this appropriation, to maintain the
postal service in Porto Rico during the months of Mayand June, in the year nineteen hundred, to be immedi-ately available.* * * *&June 6, 1900. CHAP. 785.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien-[Public,No.157.] cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,31 stats. L., p. nineteen hundred, and for prior years, and for other purposes.280. * * * **TREASURY DEPARTMENT.CONTINGENT EXPENSES.* * * **That the proper accounting officers, in settling the ac-Maj. Francis counts of Major Francis S. Dodge, paymaster, Uniteds.Creditein ac- States Army, are hereby directed to credit the said Majorcounts of. Francis S. Dodge, paymaster, United States Army, with
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the sum of two hundred and five dollars, the amount of
a shortage found to exist in a certain sealed box supposed
to contain one thousand silver dollars, Government funds,
shipped from New York. City as a part of an amount
designed for payment to the Cuban army, but which,
upon being opened in the presence of witnesses, was
found to contain only seven hundred and ninety-five
dollars.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

REPAYMENT TO C. B. CARLISLE: For repayment of C. B. Carlisle.

amount stopped from pay of Chaplain C. B. Carlisle, Sec- toRepayment

ond United States Volunteers, on account of subsistence
stores erroneously distributed by him to Second United
States Volunteers at Holguin, Cuba, in April, eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, one hundred and forty-seven
dollars and one cent.

ADJUSTMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF MAJOR J. B. BELLINGER: .aj. J. B. Bel-

On account of duties resulting from the war with Spain, Adjustment
the time prescribed by law, Act of July thirty-first, eight- of onts.
een hundred and ninety-four, for the settlement of his
accounts having expired, the accounting officers of the
Treasury be, and they are hereby, authorized to reopen,
adjust, and settle the accounts of Captain J. B. Bellipager,
assistant quartermaster, United States Army, late dis-
bursing officer of the Military Academy at West Point,
New York, involving appropriations for the fiscal years
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, and eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, on the
principles of equity and justice, and to give credit for such
disbursements as shall be shown to have been actually and
honestly made in good faith and have accrued to the bene-
fit of the Government: Provided, That the total credits _mit3a total
allowed under the provisions of this Act shall not be more credits, etc.

than eleven thousand five hundred and eight dollars and
seventy-two cents for the fiscal year eighteen hundred andninety-five, two thousand two hundred and twenty-eightdollars and nine cents for the fiscal year eighteen hun-dled and ninety-six, and eleven thousand and fifty-fivedollars and sixty-four cents for the fiscal year eighteenhundred and ninety-seven.POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES.MILITARY POSTAL SERVICE: To pay amounts set forth. Military serv-in House Document Numbered Six hundred and forty-two iee.and Senate Document Numbered Four hundred and thir-teen, of this session, fiscal year eighteen hundred andninety-nine, forty-seven thousand eight hundred andthirty-three dollars and forty-one cents.8 & &
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June 6, 1900. CHAP. 791.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
[Public,No.163.] expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

31 Stats. L., p. nineteen hundred and one, and for other purposes.
588.

* * **

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, WAR DEPARTMENT.

* * * **

Bringing home
deceased sol -
diers.

June 7,1900.

[Public,No.195.]
31 Stats. L., p.

684.

BRINGING HOME THE REMAINS OF OFFICERS AND SOL-
DIERS WHO DIE ABROAD: To enable the Secretary of War,
in his discretion, to cause to be transported to their homes
the remains of officers and soldiers who die at military
camps or who are killed in action or who die in the field
or hospital at places outside of the limits of the United
States, or who die while on voyage at sea, one hundred
thousand dollars.

* * * * *

CHAP. 859.-An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv-
ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
one, and for other purposes.

* * * *

PAY OF THE NAVY.

Pay and allowances prescribed by law of officers on sea
duty; * * * for four additional clerks, one to com-
mandant, at one thousand five hundred dollars per year,
and one to paymaster and general storekeeper, at one
thousand three hundred dollars per year, at Honolulu,
and one to commandant, at one thousand five hundred
dollars per year, and one to paymaster and general store-
keeper, at one thousand three hundred dollars per year,
at Samoa; * * *

* * * **

PAY, MISCELLANEOUS.

* * **Contingent. CONTINGENT, NAVY: For all emergencies and extraordi-nary expenses arising at home or abroad, but impossibleto be anticipated or classified, exclusive of personal serv-ices in the Navy Department, or any of its subordinatebureaus or offices, at Washington, District of Columbia,ten thousand dollars, and to enable the Secretary of theNavy, in his discretion, to cause to be transported totheir homes the remains of officers and enlisted men ofthe Navy and Marine. Corps who die or are killed in ac-tion, ashore or afloat, outside of the continental limits ofProviso. the United States, ten thousand dollars: Provided, Thatremains, tc. g the sum herein appropriated shall be available for trans-portation of the remains of officers and men who have diedor who have been killed while on duty at any time sinceApril twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.* * * * *
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BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.

EQUIPMENT PLANT AT CAVITE, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: nat t equip-
For the purchase of the necessary tools and appliances for
the enlargement and for increasing the facilities of the
equipment plant at Cavite, Philippine Islands, twenty
thousand dollars.

Cavite, Philippine Islands: For one electrician, at five Cavite.
dollars and four cents per diem, one thousand five hun-
dred and seventy-seven dollars and fifty-two cents;

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, NAVY-
YARDS AND STATIONS, NAVAL ACADEMY, AND NEW
NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

NAVAL STATION, SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO: Coaling facil- San Juan,
ities, thirty thousand dollars; pier, fifteen thousand dol- Porto Ric

lars; dredging, two thousand dollars; electric-light plant,
five thousand dollars; in all, naval station, San Juan,
Porto Rico, fifty-two thousand dollars.

DRY DOCK, HAVANA, CUBA: The President is hereby D2ry dock, Ha-
authorized to purchase from the Government of Spain, forauthorized,
a sum not to exceed two hundred and seventy-five thou-
sand dollars, the ten-thousand-ton steel floating dry dock
belonging to that Government and now in the harbor of
Havana, Cuba, and the sum of three hundred thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not oth-
er wise appropriated, for the purchase of said dock and for
transferring and mooring the same in such location as may
be determined upon by the President.

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

The active list of surgeons shall hereafter consist of surgeons.. Number, ac -fifty-five, and that of passed assistant and assistant sur- tive list.geons of one hundred and ten. Assistant surgeons shall Assistant sur-rank with assistant surgeons in the Army: Provided, That -rank.the assistant surgeons under the age of fifty years ap- -cetain terb wit Sp prrtapint-.pointed for temporary service during the war with Spaint porarm adepoihaving creditable records, who are now in the Navy may permanent.be given permanent commissions. Section thirteen of theAct approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An Act to reorganize and increase the effi-ciency of the personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps ofthe United States," is hereby so amended as to provide thatnothing therein contained shall operate to reduce the pay Pay of con-which, but for the passage of said Act, would have been unarJnotorreceived by any con missioned officer at the time of its pas- duced.sage or thereafter. * * *S. Doc. 105, 58-2-19
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BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

Cavite. Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: In general
storehouses: One clerk, at one thousand six hundred dol-
lars; one bookkeeper, at one thousand four hundred dol-
lars; three assistant bookkeepers, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each, three thousand six hundred dollars;
one shipping and bill clerk, at one thousand two hundred
dollars; three storekeepers, at one thousand dollars each,
three thousand dollars; in all, ten thousand eight hundred
dollars.

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.

Honolulu, Ha- MACHINERY PLANT, NAVAL STATION, HONOLULU, HA-waian Islands.
WAIT: Necessary machine tools required to fit up plant for
repairs of engines, boilers, and so forth, of naval vessels,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

San Juan, MACHINERY PLANT, NAVAL STATION, SAN JUAN, PORTOPorto Rico.
RICo: Necessary machine tools required to fit up plant for
repairs of engines, boilers, and so forth, of naval vessels,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

MARINE CORPS.

FOR REPAIRS OF BARRACKS, MARINE CORPS: * * *

for the renting, leasing, improvement, and erection of
buildings in Porto Rico, the Philippine Islands, at Guam,
and at such other places as the public exigencies require;
and for per diem to enlisted men employed under the
direction of the Quartermaster's Department on the repair
of barracks, quarters, and other public buildings, twenty
thousand dollars.

* .* * * *

June 7,1900. CHAP. 860.-An Act To authorize the payment of traveling al-[Public,No.190.; lowances to enlisted men of the regular and volunteer forces when31 Stats. L., p. discharged by order of the Secretary of War and stated by him as708. entitled to travel pay.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativesArmy of the United StatesofnAmericain Congress assembled, Thatrotary of war when the Secretary of War, in the exercise of his discre-anezoring tion, has directed the discharge of. any enlisted men ofenlisted meno the regular or volunteer forces of the Army, and the or-dir. S.,sec1; ders or instructions directing such discharge stated thatsuch enlisted men were entitled to travel pay, such orderor instruction shall be sufficient authority for the paymentto the soldiers of the traveling allowances provided forby section twelve hundred and ninety of the RevisedStatutes. And officers of the Pay Department of theArmy shall have credit in the settlement of their accounts
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for all payments made in obedience to said orders or in-
structions of the Secretary of War: Provided, That sol- Paovisos.

* Soldiers ab-
diers discharged under such orders or instructions, which sent by author-

stated that such soldiers were entitled to travel pay, and aiOfrdte to

who were absent by authority on the date of the muster
out of their regiments or of discharge, are entitled to and
will be paid traveling allowances from place of muster
out of their regiments or the places designated in the final
statements as the place of discharge to the place of enlist-
ment or enrollment: Provided further, That the provi- A&pplicationo

sions of this Act shall apply only to cases that have arisen
or shall arise under orders or instructions for discharge
with travel pay issued between April twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and the date of the passage of
this Act: Provided further, That it shall not be held as Order of dis-

charge to spec-
applying to any case in which the order directing the dis-ifyanowanceof
charge did not set forth that the soldier was entitled to travel pay.

travel pay.

[No. 24.] Joint Resolution Recognizing the gallantry of Frank May 3, 1900.
H. Newcomb, commanding the revenue cutter Hudson; of his [Pub.Res.,No.
officers and men; also retiring Captain Daniel B. Hodgsdon, of the 24.e
Revenue-Cutter Service, for efficient and meritorious services in, 31 Stats. L., p.
command of the cutter Hugh McCulloch at Manila. 16

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Lieut. Frank

.' .A . Newcomb,
in recognition of the gallantry of First Lieutenant Franketc.,medalspre.
H. Newcomb, of the Revenue-Cutter Service, command- sented to.

ing the revenue cutter Hudson, his officers and the men
of his command, for their intrepid and heroic gallantry
in the action at Cardenas, Cuba, on the eleventh day of
May, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, when the Hudson
rescued the United States naval torpedo boat Winslow in
the face of a most galling fire from the enemy's guns, the
Winslow being disabled, her captain wounded, her only
other officer and half her crew killed. The commander
of the Hudson kept his vessel in the very center of the
hottest fire of the action, although in constant danger ofgoing ashore on account of the shallow water, until finallyhe got a line made fast to the Winslow and towed thatvessel out of range of the enemy's guns. In commemora-tion of this signal act of heroism it is hereby enacted thatthe Secretary of the Treasury be authorized and directedto cause to be prepared and to present to First LieutenantFrank II. Newcomb, Revenue-Cutter Service, a goldmedal, and to each of his officers a silver medal, and toeach member of his crew a bronze medal.That in recognition of the efficient and meritorious serv- *Capt. Danielices of Captain Daniel B. Hodgsdon, United States Rev- retired.enue-Cutter Service, while in -command of the UnitedStates revenue cutter Hugh McCulloch, under the ordersand in cooperation with the fleet commanded by Rear-Admiral George Dewey, United States Navy, at the battleof Manila, on May first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight(the said officer being now in the sixty-third year of his
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A pp rop r ia-
tion.

age, and having served continuously for thirty-seven
years as an officer of the Revenue-Cutter Service), he be
placed on the permanent waiting orders or retired list of
the Revenue-Cutter Service, on the duty pay of his grade.

That the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, be, and the same hereby is, appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the medals above specified.

June 4, 1900. [No. 31.] Joint Resolution For the appointment of first lieuten-
Pub.Res.,No. ants of volunteers in the Signal Corps of the Army.

731 Stats. L., p. Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
Army. the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

pnaorPn the President is hereby empowered to nominate and, by
of first lienten- and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint
ants of volun- .
teers author.ten first lieutenants of volunteers in the Signal Corps of
ized. the Army, whose commissions shall expire June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and one.

June 7, 1900. [No. 42.] Joint Resolution Donating a condemned cannon to the
[Pub.Res.,No. Commandery in Chief of the Sons of Veterans, United States of

42.] America.
31 Stats. L., p.

123. Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
SonsoVeter- the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

States of Amer- the Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion, is hereby
celiveryto,of authorized to deliver to the order of Fred E. Bolton,

condemned can- quartermaster-general of the Sons of Veterans, United
non authorized,

States of America, one dismounted condemned cannon
captured f: om or surrendered by Spain during the Span-

Expense. ish-American war: Provided, That the Government shall
be at no expense in connection with the delivering of said
cannon.

Fifty-sixth Congress, second session.
February2,1901. CHAP. 192.-An Act To increase the efficiency of the perna-[Public, No. 30.] nent military establishment of the United States.31 Stats. L., p.74. Be it enacted b the Senate and7 House ofUt'~5LV~U~~4'5tLI& Iitt' ~L~t fl R e res~f t tivesArmy.Reorga niza-tion of.R. S., see . 1094,p.2s, amended.Composition. y p1 enof the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, Thatfrom and after the approval of this Act the Army of theUnited States, including the existing organizations, shallconsist of fifteen regiments of cavalry, a corps of artillery,thirty regiments of infantry, one Lieutenant-General, sixmajor-generals, fifteen brigadier-generals, an Adjutant-General's Department, an Inspector-General's Depart-ment, a Judge-Advocate-General's Department, a Quarter-master's Department, a Subsistence Department, a MedicalDepartment, a Pay Department, a Corps of Engineers, anOrdnance Department, a Signal Corps, the officers of theRecord and Pension Office, the chaplains, the officers andenlisted men of the Army on the retired list, the profes-
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sors, corps of cadets, the army detachments and band at
the United States Military Academy, Indian scouts as now
authorized by law, and such other officers and enlisted
men as may hereinafter be provided for: Provided, That Proviso.

Termination
when a vacancy shall occur through death, retirement, or ofoniceofstore-

other separation from active service in the office of store- keeper, etc.

keeper, now provided for by law in the Quartermaster's
Department and Ordnance Department, respectively, said
office shall cease to exist.

SEC. 2. That each regiment of cavalry shall consist of cavalry.
Composition.

one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, three majors, fifteen R. S., sec.i102,

captains, fifteen first lieutenants, and fifteen second lieu- p 20,amended.

tenants; two veterinarians, one sergeant-major, one quar-
termaster-sergeant, one commissary-sergeant, three squad-
ron sergeants-major, two color-sergeants with rank, pay,
and allowances of squadron sergeant-major, one band, and
twelve troops organized into three squadrons of four troops
each. Of the officers herein provided, the captains and Details.

lieutenants not required for duty with the troops shall be
available for detail as regimental and squadron staff of-
ficers and such other details as may be authorized by law
or regulations. Squadron adjutants shall receive one Pay of squad-
thousand eight hundred dollars per annum and the allow- rtln adjutants,

ances of first lieutenants; squadron quartermasters and
commissaries shall receive one thousand six hundred dol-
lars per annum and the allowances of second lieutenants.
Each cavalry band shall be organized as now provided by Band.

law. Each troop of cavalry shall consist of one captain, Composition
one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one first ser- of troop.

geant, one quartermaster-sergeant, six sergeants, six cor-
porals, two cooks, two farriers and blacksmiths, one
saddler, one wagoner, two trumpeters, and forty-three pri-
vates; the commissioned officers to be assigned from
among those hereinbefore authorized: Provided, That the P-oviso.
President, in his discretion, may increase the number of b>e imiten m

corporals in any troop of cavalry to eight, and the number men.

of privates to seventy-six, but the total number of en-
listed men authorized for the whole Army shall not at any
time be exceeded.SEC. 3. That the regimental organization of the artil- Ar til l er ylery arm of the United States Army is hereby discontinued, C p., sec.10m,and that arm is constituted and designated as the Artil-et p. 203,lery Corps. It shall be organized as hereinafter specifiedand shall belong to the line of the Army.SEC. 4. That the Artillery Corps shall comprise two "Coast artil-branches-the coast artillery and the field artillery. The lery" defined.coast artillery is defined as that portion charged with thecare and use of the fixed and movable elements of landand coast fortifications, including the submarine mineand torpedo defenses; and the field artillery as that por- -"field artil-tion accompanying an army in the field, and including lery."field and light artillery proper, horse artillery, siege artil-lery, mountain artillery, and also machine-gun batteries:Provided, That this shall not be construed to limit the rroviscoauthority of the Secretary of War to order coast artillery arerya ondseto any duty which the public service demands or to pre- of machine-vent the use of machine or other field guns by any other t0iedt re-
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arm of the service under the direction of the Secretary of
War.

Assignmentof SEC. 5. That all officers of artillery shall be placed onofficers to either.
branch accord- One 1St, in respect to promotion, according to seniority in
ing to aptitude. their several grades, and shall be assigned to coast or to

field artillery according to their special aptitude for the
respective services.

Composition SEC. 6. That the Artillery Corps shall consist of a Chief
of Corps. of Artillery, who shall be selected and detailed by the

President from the colonels of artillery, to serve on the
staff of the general officer commanding the Army, and
whose duties shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War;
fourteen colonels, one of whom shall be the Chief of Artil-
lery; thirteen lieutenant-colonels, thirty-nine majors, one
hundred and ninety-five captains, one hundred and ninety-
five firstlieutenants, one hundred and ninety-five second
lieutenants; and the captains and lieutenants provided
for in this section not required for duty with batteries or
companies shalL be available for duty as staff officers of
the various artillery garrisons and such other details as
may be authorized by law and regulations; twenty-one
sergeants-major, with the rank, pay, and allowances of
regimental sergeants-major of infantry; twenty-seven ser-
geants-major, with the rank, pay, and allowances of
battalion sergeants-major of infantry; one electrician
sergeant to each coast artillery post having electrical
appliances; thirty batteries of field artillery, one hundred
and twenty-six batteries of coast artillery, and ten bands
organized as now authorized by law for artillery regiments:

Lvoviso. Provided, That the aggregate number of enlisted men for
men. the artillery, as provided under this Act, shall not exceed

eighteen thousand nine hundred and twenty, exclusive of
electrician sergeants.

Coast artil- SEc. 7. That each company of coast artillery shall be
tro, organiza- organized as is now prescribed by law for a battery of ar-

vol.S,p.978. tillery: Provided, That the enlisted strength of any com-
Provisos.
Determining pany may be fixed, under the direction of the Secretary

strengthofcorm- of War, according to the requirements of the service topanyAdditionalwhicl it may be assigned: And provided, That first-classpay to gunners. gunners shall receive two dollars a month, and second-class gunners one dollar per month in addition to their pay.SEC. S. That each battery of field artillery shall be or-Field artil-ganized as is now prescribed by law, and the enlistedlery; organiza- t'ytion, etc. strength thereof shall be fixed under the direction of theSecretary of War.SEC. 9. That the increase herein provided for the artil-when increase lery shall be made as follows: Not less than twenty perto bernade. centum before July first, nineteen hundred and one, andnot less than twenty per centum each succeeding twelvemonths until the total number provided for shall havebeen attained. All vacancies created or caused by thisVacancies, Act shall be filled by promotion according to seniority inhow filled. the artillery arm. Second lieutenants of infantry or cav-Transfers alry may, in the discretion of the President, be transferredfrom other y adsrto f teleLarms. to the artillery arm, taking rank therein according to dateof commission, and such transfers shall be subject to ap-
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proval by a board of artillery officers appointed to pass
upon the capacity of such officers for artillery service:
Provided, That the increase of officers of artillery shall Proviso.

. Proportionate
be only in proportion to the increase of men. increase of offi-

SEC. 10. That each regiment of infantry shall consist cei pantry.
of one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, three majors, fif- R.s., see.no0,

. p. 204, amended.teen captains, fifteen first lieutenants, and fifteen second composition.
lieutenants; one sergeant-major, one quartermaster-ser-
geant, one comnissary-sergeant, three battalion sergeants-
major, two color sergeants, with rank, pay, and allowances
of battalion sergeants-major, one band, and twelve.com-
panies, organized into three battalions of four companies
each. Of the officers herein provided, the captains and Details.

lieutenants not required for duty with the companies shall
be available for detail as regimental and battalion staff
officers and such other details as may be authorized by
law or regulations. Battalion adjutants shall receive one Pay battalion

thousand eight hundred dollars per annum and the allow-
ances of first lieutenants, mounted; battalion quartermas-
ters and commissaries shall receive one thousand six hun-
dred dollars per annum and the allowances of second
lieutenants, mounted. Each infantry band shall be or- Band: organ-

ganized as now provided by law. Each infantry company nation.

shall consist of one captain, one first lieutenant, one second
lieutenant, one first sergeant, one quartermaster-sergeant,
four sergeants, six corporals, two cooks, two musicians,
one artificer, and forty-eight privates, the commissioned
officers to be assigned from those hereinbefore authorized:
Provided, That the President, in his discretion, may in- tiYn~istea
crease the number of sergeants in any company of infantry men.

to six, the number of corporals to ten, and the number of
privates to one hundred and twenty-seven, but the total
number of enlisted men authorized for the whole Army
shall not, at any time, be exceeded.

SEC. 11. That the enlisted force of the Corps of Engi- CorpsofEngi-
Sneers.

neers shall consist of one band and three battalions of Composition.

engineers. The engineers band shall be organized as p Sos a

now provided by law for bands of infantry regiments.
Each battalion of engineers shall consist of one sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, and four companies.Each company of engineers shall consist of one first ser-geant, one quartermaster-sergeant, with the rank, pay,and allowances of sergeant, eight sergeants, ten corporals,two musicians, two cooks, thirty-eight first-class andthirty-eight second-class privates: Provided, That the PrnvistePresident may, in his discretion, increase the number of men.sergeants in any company of engineers to twelve, thenumber of corporals to eighteen, the number of first-classprivates to sixty-four, and the number of second-class pri-vates to sixty-four, but the total number of enlisted menauthorized for the whole Army shall not, at any time, beexceeded: And provided, That officers detailed from the Pay battalionCorps of Engineers to serve as battalion adjutants and adjutants, etc.battalion quartermasters and commissaries shall, whileso serving, receive the pay and allowances herein au-thorized f< r battalion staff officers of infantry regiments.
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Chaplains, SEC. 12. That the President is authorized to appoint, by
rank, etc. and with the advice and consent of the Senate, chaplains

in the Army, at the rate of one for each regiment of cav-
alry and infantry in the United States service and twelve
for the corps of artillery, with the rank, pay, and allow-

Provisos. ances of captains of infantry: Provided, That no person
etc. shall be appointed a chaplain in the Regular Army who

shall have passed the age of forty years, nor until he shall
have established his fitness as required by existing law:

Post chaplain .d provided, That the office of post chaplain is abol-
abolished.

R. S., sec.1o9, ished, and the officers now holding commissions as chap-
p. 202, amended. plains, or who may hereafter be appointed chaplains, shall

be assigned to regiments or to the corps of artillery.
Assignment, Chaplains may be assigned to such stations as the Secre-
ecof chap-

lains. tary of War shall direct, and they may be transferred, as
chaplains, from one branch of the service or from one
regiment to another by the Secretary of War, without

-transporta-further commission. When serving in the field, chap-
tion. lains shall be furnished with necessary means of trans-

portation by the Quartermaster's Department.
Adjutant-Gen- SEC. 13. That the Adjutant-General's Department shall

eral's Depart-
ment. consist of one Adjutant-General with the rank of major-

etcrganizaon' general, and when a vacancy shall occur in the office of
R.s.,seedes, Adjutant-General on the expiration of the service of the

present incumbent, by retirement or otherwise, the Adju-
tant-General shall thereafter have the rank and pay of a
brigadier-general, five assistant adjutants-general with
the rank of colonel, seven assistant adjutants-general
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and fifteen assistant

Proviso. adjutants-general with the rank of major: Provided, That
how filled. all vacancies created or caused by this section shall, as

far as possible, be filled by promotion according to sen-
iority of officers of the Adjutant-General's Department.

Ins p e ct or SEC. 14. That the Inspector-General's Department shall
General's De-
partment. consist of one Inspector-General with the rank of briga-

Organization, dier-general, four inspectors-general with the rank of

colonel, four inspectors-general with the rank of lieuten-
ant-colonel, and eight inspectors-general with the rank of

Provisoe major: Provided, That all vacancies created or caused byhow filled,' i s' this section shall be filled, as far as possible, by promo-tion according to seniority of officers of the Inspector-General's Department.JdeAv SEC. 15. That the Judge-Advocate-General's Depart-Department. ment shall consist of one Judge-Advocate-General withOrganization. the rank of brigadier-general, two judge-advocates withthe rank of colonel, three judge-advocates with the rankof lieutenant-colonel, six judge-advocates with the rank ofmajor, and for each geographical department or tacticaldivision of troops not provided with a judge-advocatefrom the list of officers holding permanent commissions inthe Judge-Advocate-General's Department one actingjudge-advocate with the rank, pay, and allowances of cap-Vacancies tain mounted. Promotions to vacancies above the gradeabove grado ofmajor, how of major, created or caused by this Act, shall be made,filled, etc. according to seniority, from officers now holding commis-sion in the Judge-Advocate-General's Department. Va-
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cancies created or caused by this Act in the grade of major
may be filled by appointment of officers holding commis-
sions as judge-advocate of volunteers since April twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. Vacancies
which may occur thereafter in the grade of major in the
Judge-Advocate-General's Department shall be filled by
the appointment of officers of the line, or of persons who
have satisfactorily served as judge-advocates of volunteers
since April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, or of persons from civil life who at date of appoint-
ment are not over thirty-five years of age and who shall
pass a satisfactory examination to be prescribed by the
Secretary of War.

Acting judge-advocates provided for herein shall be. Detail as act-
8 8 ig judge-advo-

detailed from officers of the grades of captain or first lien- date.

tenant of the line of the Army who while so serving shall
continue to hold their commissionsin the arm of the serv-
ice to which they permanently belong. Upon completion
of a tour of duty not exceeding four years they shall be
returned to the arm in which commissioned, and shall
not be again detailed until they shall have completed
two years' duty with the arm of the service in which
commissioned.

SEC. 16. That the Quartermaster's Department shall Quartermas-

consist of one Quartermaster-General with the rank of meant.

brigadier-general, six assistant quartermasters-general organization.
with the rank of colonel, nine deputy quartermasters-
general with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, twenty quar-
termasters with the rank of major, sixty quartermasters
with the rank of captain, mounted; the military store-
keeper now provided for by law, and one hundred and fifty
post quartermaster-sergeants: Provided, That all vacan- Provisos.

vacancies,
cies in the grade of colonel, lieutenant-colonel, and major how filled.
created or caused by this section shall be filled by promo-
tion according to seniority, as now prescribed by law.
That to fill original vacancies in the grade of captain--original.
created by this Act in the Quartermaster's Department
the President is authorized to appoint officers of volun-
teers commissioned in the Quartermaster's Departmentsince April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight: Provided further, That the President is authorized Temporaryto continue in service, during the present emergency, forcertain volun-duty in the Philippine Islands and on transports, twenty- teer officers.four captains and assistant quartermasters of volunteers.This authority shall extend only for the period when their-limit.services shall be absolutely necessary.SEC. 17. That the Subsistence Department shall consist SubsistenceDepartment.of one Commissary-General with the rank of brigadier- organization.general, three assistant commissaries-general with therank of colonel, four deputy commissaries-general withthe rank of lieutenant-colonel, nine commissaries with therank of major, twenty-seven commissaries with the rank Post commis-of captain, mounted, and the number of commissary-sary-sergeants.sergeants now authorized by law, who shall hereafter beknown as post commissary-sergeants: Provided, That all Proviso.vacancies in the grades of colonel, lieutenant-colonel, and iow filled.
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-original. major, created or caused by this section, shall be filled by
promotion, according to seniority, as now prescribed by
law. That to fill original vacancies in the grade of cap-
tain, created by this Act, in the Subsistence Department,
the President is authorized to appoint officers of volun-
teers commissioned in the Subsistence Department since
April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

Medical De- SEC. 18. That the Medical Department shall consist of
9 artment.

Organization. one Surgeon-General with the rank of brigadier-general,
eight assistant surgeons-general with the rank of colonel,
twelve deputy surgeons-general with the rank of lieuten-
ant-colonel, sixty surgeons with the rank of major, two
hundred and forty assistant surgeons with the rank of
captain or first lieutenant, the Hospital Corps, as now au-

rovisos. .thorized by law, and the Nurse Corps: Provided, That all
now filled, vacancies in the grades of colonel, lieutenant-colonel, and

major created or caused by this section shall be filled by
promotion according to seniority, subject to the examina-

Computation tion now prescribed by law: And provided, That the pe-
of servicOSP as .ur-
geon requisite -1od during which any assistant surgeon shall have served
ti ade of cap- as a surgeon or assistant surgeon in the Volunteer Army

during the war with Spain or since shall be counted as a
portion of the five years' service required to entitle him to

-relative rank rank of captain: And provided also, That nothing in this
unaffected, etc. section shall affect the relative rank for promotion of any

assistant surgeon now in the service, or who may be here-
after appointed therein, as determined by the date of his
appointment or commission and as fixed in accordance

Contract sur- with existing law and regulations: Provided further, That
geons in emer-
genies. in emergencies the Surgeon-General of the Army, with the

approval of the Secretary of War, may appoint as many
contract surgeons as may be necessary, at a compensation
not to exceed one hundred and fifty dollars per month.

Temporary, That on or after the passage of this Act the President mayfor Philippine
service. appoint for duty in the Philippine Islands, fifty surgeons

of volunteers with the rank and pay of major, and one
hundred and fifty assistant surgeons of volunteers with
the rank and pay of captain, mounted, for a period of two

-discharge. years: Provided, That so many of these volunteer medicalofficers as are not required shall be honorably dischargedthe service whenever in the opinion of the Secretary ofPay of certain 1Yar their services are no longer necessary: Provided fur-geons. ter, That assistant surgeons in the Volunteer Army of thevol.ao, p.mso. United States commissioned by the President as captains,in accordance with the provisions of an Act for increasingthe efficiency of the Army of the United States, and forother purposes, approved March second, eighteen hundredand ninety-nine, shall be entitled to the pay of a captain,mounted, from the date of their acceptance of such commis-Contract den- sion, as prescribed by law: Provided, That the Surgeon-tal surgeons au-thorized. General of the Army, with the approval of the Secretary ofWar, be, and he is hereby, authorized to employ dentalsurgeons to serve the officers and enlisted men of the Regu-lar and Volunteer Army, in the proportion of not to exceed-limit, etc. one for every one thousand of said Army, and not exceed-ing thirty in all. Said dental surgeons shall be employed
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as contract dental surgeons under the terms and conditions
applicable to army contract surgeons, and shall be grad-
uates of standard medical or dental colleges, trained in
the several branches-of dentistry, of good moral and pro-
fessional character, and shall pass a satisfactory profes-
sional examination: Provided, That three of the number -boardof,toex
of dental surgeons to be employed shall be first appointed amine others.

by the Surgeon-General, with the approval of the Secretary
of War, with reference to their fitness for assignment,
under the direction of the Surgeon-General, to the special
service of conducting the examinations and supervising.
the operations of the others; and for such special service
an extra compensation of sixty dollars a month will be
allowed: Provided further That dental college graduates -ex e mpted

now employed in the Hospital Corps who have been detailed tion.

for a period of not less than twelve months to render dental
service to the Army and who are shown by the reports of
their superior officers to have rendered such service satis-
factorily may be appointed contract dental surgeons with-
out examination: Providtd, That the Secretary of War be Additional

authorized to appoint in the Hospital Corps, in addition ad thorize

to the two hundred hospital stewards now allowed by law,
one hundred hospital stewards: Provided, That men who-serving in

Spanish war
have served as hospital stewards of volunteer regiments may be ap-
or acted in that capacity during and since the Spanish-pointed.
American war for nore than six months may be appointed
hospital stewards in the Regular Army: And provided
further, That all men so appointed shall be of good moral-examination.
character and shall have passed a satisfactory mental and
physical examination.

SEC. 19. That the Nurse Corps (female) shall consist of Nurse Corps
(female).

one Superintendent, to be appointed by the Secretary of Organization.

War, who shall be a graduate of a hospital training school
having a course of instruction of not less than two years,
whose term of office may be terminated at his discretion,
whose compensation shall be one thousand eight hundred
dollars per annum, and of as many chief nurses, nurses,
and reserve nurses as may be needed. Reserve nurses
may be assigned to active duty when the emergency ofthe service demands, but shall receive no compensationex ept when on such duty: Provided, That all nurses in Proviso.Appointmentthe Nurse Corps shall be appointed or removed by the examination,Surgeon-General, with the approval of the Secretary ofet 'War; that they shall be graduates of hospital trainingschools, and shall have passed a satisfactory professional,moral, mental, and physical examination: And provided, Transporta-That the Superintendent and nurses shall receive trans- tion.portation and necessary expenses when traveling underorders; that the pay and allowances of nurses, and of re- Pay, etc.serve nurses, when on active service, shall be forty dol-lars per month when on duty in the United States andfifty dollars per month when without the limits of theUnited States. They shall be entitled to quarters, sub-sistence, and medical attendance during illness, and theymay be granted leaves of absence for thirty days, withpay, for each calendar year; and, when serving as chief
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nurses, their pay may be increased by authority of the
Secretary of War, such increase not to exceed twenty-
five dollars per month. Payments to the Nurse Corps
shall be made by the Pay Department.

Veterinarians. SEC. 20. That the grade of veterinarian of the second
class in cavalry regiments; United States Army, is hereby
abolished, and hereafter the two veterinarians authorized
for each cavalry regiment and the one veterinarian au-
thorized for each artillery regiment shall receive the pay
and allowances of second lieutenants, mounted. Such
number of veterinarians as the Secretary of War may au-
thorize shall be employed to attend animals pertaining to
the quartermaster's or other departments not directlycon-
nected with the cavalry and artillery regiments at a com-
pensation not exceeding one hundred dollars per month.

Pay Depart- SEC. 21. That the Pay Department shall consist of one
ment.

Organization. Paymaster-General with the rank of brigadier-general,
three assistant paymasters-general with the rank of
colonel, four deputy paymasters-general with the rank
of lieutenant-colonel, twenty paymasters with the rank of
major, and twenty-five paymasters with the rank of cap-

Proviso. tain, mounted: Provided, That all vacancies in the grade
etc. CaneeS' of colonel and lieutenant-colonel created or caused by this

section shall be filled by promotion according to seniority,
Appointments as now prescribed by law, and no more appointments to
aomrmade of the grade of major and paymaster shall be made until the

number of majors and paymasters is reduced below
-captain, twenty: And provided, That persons who have served in

the Volunteer Army since April twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, as additional paymasters may
be appointed to positions in the grade of captain, created

Limit pay-by this section. So long as there remain surplus majors
masters not to
be exceeded. an equal number of vacancies shall be held in the grade

of captain, so that the total number of paymasters au-
thorized by this section shall not be exceeded at any time.

Corpsof Engi- SEC. 22. That the Corps of Engineers shall consist of
neers.

Organization, one Chief of Engineers with the rank of brigaidier-general,
etc. seven colonels, fourteen lieutenant-colonels, twenty-eight

majors, forty captains, forty first lieutenants, and thirtysecond lieutenants. The enlisted force provided in sec-tion eleven of this Act and the officers serving therewithProviso. shall constitute a part of the line of the Army: Provided,of intment That the Chief of Engineers shall be selected as now pro-vacancies, vided by law, and hereafter vacancies in the Corps ofhow fined. Engineers in all other grades. above that of second lieu-tenant shall be filled, as far as possible, by promotionaccording to seniority from the Corps of Engineers: And-by transfer. provided also, That vacancies remaining in the grades offirst and second lieutenant may be filled by transfer ofofficers of the Regular Army, subject to such professionalexamination as may be approved by the Secretary of War.Vacancies in the grade of second lieutenant not filled bytransfer shall be left for future promotions from the corpsof cadets at the United States Military Academy.Ordnance Do- _ SEC. 23. That the Ordnance Department shall consistorganization. of one Chief of Ordnance with the rank of brigadier-gen-
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eral, four colonels, six lieutenant-colonels, twelve majors,
twenty-four captains, and twenty-four first lieutenants,
the ordnance storekeeper, and the enlisted men, including
ordnance sergeants, as now authorized bylaw. Allvacan- vacancies,
cies created or caused by this section shall, as far as pos- how filled.

sible, be filled by promotion according to seniority as now
prescribed by law.

SEC. 24. That the Signal Corps shall consist of one signalcorps.
Chief Signal Officer with the rank of brigadier-general, Organization.

one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, four majors, fourteen
captains, fourteen first lieutenants, eighty first-class ser-
geants, one hundred and twenty sergeants, one hundred
and fifty corporals, two hundred and fifty first-class pri-
vates, one hundred and fifty second-class privates, and
ten cooks: Provided, That vacancies created or caused Provisos.

by this section shall be filled by promotion of officers ofhow faenies,

the Signal Corps according to seniority, as now provided
by law. Vacancies remaining after such promotions may
be filled by appointment of persons who have served in the
Volunteer Signal Corps since April twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight: Provided, That the President Temporary

service in Phil-is authorized to continue in service during the present ippines.
emergency, for duty in the Philippine Islands, five volun-
teer signal officers with the rank of first lieutenant and
five volunteer signal officers with the rank of second lieu-
tenant. This authority shall extend only for the period -limit.
when their services may be absolutely necessary.

SEC. 25. That the officers of the Record and Pension Record and

Office of the War Department shall be a chief of said office war Depat-

with the rank of brigadier-general and an assistant chief meant.

of said office with the rank of major: Provided, That any e RankofChief,

person appointed to be Chief of the Record and Pension
Office after the passage of this Act shall have the rank of
colonel.

SEC. 26. That so long as there remain any officers hold- Permanentap-
ing permanent appointments in the Adjutant-General's staff depart-

Department, the Inspector-General's Department, the min tobepr-

Quartermaster's Department, the Subsistence Department, ing to senority.
the Pay Department, the Ordnance Department, and theSignal Corps, including those appointed to original vacan-cies in the grades of captain and first lieutenant underthe provisions of sections sixteen, seventeen, twenty-one,and twenty-four of this Act, they shall be promoted ac-cording to seniority in the several grades, as now providedby law, and nothing herein contained shall be deemed toapply to vacancies which can be filled by such promotionsor to the periods for which the officers so promoted shallhold their appointments, and when any vacancy, except -future vacan-that of the chief of the department or corps, shall occur, detail ae rwhich can not be filled by promotion as provided in this examination.section, it shall be filled by detail from the line of theArmy, and no more permanent appointments shall bemade in those departments or corps after the original va-cancies created by this Act shall have been filled. Suchdetails shall be made from the grade in which the vacan-
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eies exist, under such system of examination as the Presi-
dent may from time to time prescribe.

-return to line All officers so detailed shall serve for a period of four
after four years
etc. years, at the expiration of which time they shall return

to duty with the line, and officers below the rank of lieu-
tenant-colonel shall not again be eligible for selection in
any staff department until they shall have served two
years with the line.

Chief of staff That when vacancies shall occur in the position of chief
apartment de. of any staff corps or department the President may
canc es, how appoint to such vacancies, by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate, officers of the Army at large not
rankofincum- below the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and who shall hold

bent. office for terms of four years. When a vacancy in the posi-
tion of chief of any staff corps or department is filled by
the appointment of an officer below the rank now provided
by law for said office, said chief shall, while so serving,
have the same rank, pay, and allowances now provided
for the chief of such corps or department. And any offi-
cer now holding office in any corps or department who
shall hereafter serve as chief of a staff corps or depart-
ment and shall subsequently be retired, shall be retired
with the rank, pay, and allowances authorized by law for

Proviso. the retirement of such corps or department chief: Pro-
Permanent*

appointments. vided, That so long as there remain in service officers of
any staff corps or department holding permanent appoint-
ments, the chief of such staff corps or department shall be
selected from the officers so remaining therein.

Vacancies SEc. 27. That each position vacated by officers of the
tailsefrom line, transferred to any department of the staff for tours
to staff, how of service under this Act, shall be filled by promotion in
filled, the line until the total number detailed equals the number

authorized for duty in each staff department. Thereafter
vacancies caused by details from the line to the staff shall
be filled by officers returning from tours of staff duty. If
under the operation of this Act the number of officers
returned to any particular arm of the service at any time
exceeds the number authorized by law in any grade, pro-
motions to that grade shall cease until the number hasbeen reduced to that authorized.vacancies in SEC. 28. That vacancies in the grade of field officers andgrade of fieldofficers and cap- captain, created by this Act, in the cavalry, artillery, andtan cre ated hy infantry shall be filled by promotion according to senior-filled. ity in each branch, respectively. Vacancies existing afterinafe m the promotions have been made shall be provided for asfilled. follows: A sufficient number shall be reserved in the gradeof second lieutenant for the next graduating class at theUnited States Military Academy.Persons not over forty years of age who shall have atany time served as volunteers subsequent to April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, may be orderedbefore boards of officers for such examination as may beprescribed by the Secretary of War, and those who estab-lish their fitness before these examining boards may beappointed to the grades of first or second lieutenant in theRegular Army, taking rank in the respective grades ac-
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cordiig to seniority as determined by length of prior com-
missioned service; but no person appointed under the
provisions of this section shall be placed above another in
the same grade with longer commissioned service, and
nothing herein contained shall change the relative rank
of officers heretofore commissioned in the Regular Army.

Enlisted men of the Regular Army or volunteers may Appointment
o .Aof enlisted men

be appointed second lieutenants in the Regular Army to as second lieu-
vacancies created by this Act, provided that they shall tgnts author-

have served one year, under the same conditions now au-
thorized by law for enlisted men of the Regular Army.

SEC. 29. That to fill vacancies occurring from time to Excessive en-
listment to sup-

time in the several organizations serving without the limits ply trained re-

of the United States with trained men, the President iscritso outsideregientsau-
authorized to enlist recruits in numbers equal to four per thorized.

centum in excess of the total strength authorized for such
organizations.

SEC. 30. That the President is authorized to maintain Limit of time
for maximum

the enlisted force of the several organizations of the Army strength.
at their maximum strength as fixed by this Act during
the present exigencies of the service, or until such time as
Congress may hereafter otherwise direct: Provided, That Proviso.
in the event of the enlistment of a soldier in the Army for discharge on ac-
the period required by law, and after the expiration of cunto depend-

one year of service, should either of his parents die, leav-
ing the other solely dependent upon the soldier for sup-
port, such soldier may, upon his own application, be hon-
orably discharged from the service of the United States
upon due proof being made of such condition to the Sec-
retary of War.

SEc. 31. That the Secretary of War is authorized to de- lis ted men fo
tach from the Army at large such number of enlisted men recruiting.

as may be necessary to perform duty at the various re-
cruiting stations, and while performing such duty one
member of each party shall have the rank, pay, and allow-
ances of sergeant, and one the rank, pay, and allowances
of corporal of the arm of the service to which they respec-
tively belong. r

SEC. 32. That when the exigencies of the service of any rovoiofofa
officer who would be entitled to promotion upon examina- Bcer pendingtion require him to remain absent from any place where examination.an examining board could be convened, the President ishereby authorized to promote such officer, subject to ex-amination, and the examination shall take place as soonthereafter as practicable. If upon examination the officerbe found disqualified for promotion, he shall, upon theapproval of the proceedings by the Secretary of War, betreated in the same manner as if. he had been examinedprior to promotion.SEC. 33. The President of the United States is hereby aAppontmentauthorized to select from the brigadier-generals of volun- two brigadier-teers two volunteer officers, without regard to age, and, ienealstor re-by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appointthem brigadier-generals, United States Army, for thepurpose of placing them on the retired list.And the President is also hereby authorized to select -.mior-gen
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from the retired list of the Army an officer not above the
rank of brigadier-general who may have distinguished
himself during the war with Spain, in command of a sep-
arate army, and to appoint, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, the officer so selected to be major-
general, United States Army, with the pay and allowances
established by law for officers of that grade on the retired
list.

Officers lion- SEc. 34. That all officers who have served during theorably dis-
charged may war with Spain, or since, as officers of the Regular or Vol-
wiearuniformof unteer Army of the United States, and have been honor-
mission held, ably discharged from the service by resignation or other-
etc. wise, shall be entitled to bear the official title and, upon

occasions of ceremony, to wear the uniform of the highest
grade they have held by brevet or other commission in
the regular or volunteer service.

Surveys, etc., SEC. 35. That the Secretary of War be and he is hereby,for sites for in-
structioncamps authorized and directed to cause preliminary examina-
authorized. tions and surveys to be made for the purpose of selecting

four sites with a view to the establishment of permanent
camp grounds for instruction of troops of the Regular
Army and National Guard, with estimates of the cost of
the sites and their equipment with all modern appliances,
and for this purpose is authorized to detail such officers
of the Army as may be necessary to carry on the prelimi-
nary work; and the sum of ten thousand dollars is hereby
appropriated for the necessary expense of such work, to
be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of War:

Proviso. Provided, That the Secretary of War shall report to Con--report.
gress the result of such examination and surveys, and no
contract for said sites shall be made nor any obligation
incurred until Congress shall approve such selections and
appropriate the money therefor.

Enlistmentsof SEC. 36. That when in his opinion the conditions in the
tie Philippine Islands justify such action the President is

authorized to enlist natives of those islands for service in
the Army, to be organized as scouts, with such officers as
he shall deem necessary for their proper control, or as
troops or companies, as authorized by this Act, for the-companies, Regular Army. The President is further authorized, inc his discretion, to form companies, organized as are con-panies of the Regular Army, in squadrons or battalions,with officers and noncommissioned officers correspondingto similar organizations in the cavalry and infantry arms.The total number of enlisted men in said native organi-zations shall not exceed twelve thousand, and the totalenlisted force of the line of the Army, together with suchnative force, shall not exceed at any one time one hun-dred thousand.Officers. The majors to command the squadrons and battalionsshall be selected by the President from captains of theline of the Regular Army, and while so serving they shallhave the rank, pay, and allowances of the grade of major.The captains of the troops or companies shall be selectedby the President from first lieutenants of the line of the
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Regular Army, and while so serving they shall have the
rank, pay, and allowances of captain of the arm to which
assigned. The squadron and battalion staff officers, and
first and second lieutenants of companies, may be selected
from the noncommissioned officers or enlisted men of the
Regular Army of not less than two years' service, or from
officers or noncommissioned officers or enlisted men serv-
ing, or who have served, in the volunteers subsequent to
April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
and officers of those grades shall be given provisional ap-
pointments for periods of four years each, and no such
appointments shall be continued for a second or subse-
quent term unless the officer's conduct shall have been
satisfactory in every respect. The pay and allowances-pay, etc.
of provisional officers of native organizations shall be
those authorized for officers of like grades in the Regular
Army. The pay, rations, and clothing allowances to be
authorized for the enlisted men shall be fixed by the Sec-
retary of War, and shall not exceed those authorized for
the Regular Army.

When, in the opinion of the President, natives of the Nativeoincers

Philippine Islands shall, by their services and character, authorized.
show fitness for command, the President is authorized to
make provisional appointments to the grades of second
and first lieutenants from such natives, who, when so ap-
pointed, shall have the pay and allowances to'be fixed by
the Secretary of War, not exceeding those of correspond-
ing grades of the Regular Army.

SEc. 37. That the President is authorized to organize nco.
Regiment of

and maintain one provisional regiment of not exceeding natives author-

three battalions of infantry, for service in Porto Rico, ized.

the enlisted strength thereof to be composed of natives of
that island as far as practicable. The regiment shall be
organized as to numbers as authorized for infantry regi-
ments of the Regular Army. The pay, rations, and cloth-
ing allowances to be authorized for the enlisted men shall
be fixed by the Secretary of War, and shall not exceed
those authorized for the Regular Army. The field offi-
cers shall be selected from officers of the next lower gradesin the Regular Army and shall, while so serving in thehigher grade, have the rank, pay, and allowances thereof.The company and regimental and battalion staff officersshall be appointed by the President. The President may,in his discretion, continue with their own consent the vol- --unteer officers and enlisted men of the Porto Rico regi-ment, whose terms of service expire by law July first,nineteen hundred and one. Enlistments for the PortoRico regiment shall be made for periods of three years,unless sooner discharged. The regiment shall be con-tinued in service until further directed by Congress.SEC. 38. The sale of or dealing in, beer, wine or any in- saleofintorttoxicating liquors by any person in any post exchange orchanes, etc.,canteen or army transport or upon any premises used for prohi ited.military purposes by the United States, is hereby prohib-S. Doc. 105, 58-2-20
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ited. The Secretary of War is hereby directed to carry
the provisions of this section into full force and effect.

Existing Reg- SEC. 39. That nothing in this Act shall be held or con-
ular Army com-
missions unim- strued so as to discharge any officer from the Regular
paired. Army or to deprive him of the commission which he now

holds therein.
Army ration; SEC. 40. That the President be, and he is hereby, au-

President may
prescribe com-1thorized to prescribe the kinds and quantities of the com-
ponents, etc. ponent articles of the army ration, and to direct the issue

of substitutive equivalent articles in place of any such
components whenever, in his opinion, economy and a due
regard to the health and comfort of the troops may so
require.

icBadge, ssrv- SEC. 41. That the distinctive badges adopted by mili-
etc., may botary societies of men "who served in the armies and
worn, etc. navies of the United States during the Spanish-American

war and the incident insurrection in the Philippines"
may be worn upon all occasions of ceremony by officers
and men of the Army and Navy of the United States who
are members of said organizations in their own right.

Repeal. SEC. 42. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent
with the provisions of this Act be, and the same are
hereby, repealed.

February8,1901. CHAP. 342.-An Act For the payment of travel allowances, on
[Public, No. 39. discharge from the Volunteer Army, to certain officers and enlisted

31 Stats. L., p. men who reentered the military service of the United States in the
762. Philippine Islands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Army. of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
Travel allow- ofc

ance onreenlist- any officer of Volunteers, and any enlisted man of either
meant in Thirty- Regulars or Volunteers, who was discharged in the Philip-
siex eno TvIr-pine Islands and there reentered the service, through com-
teerIntantryor mission or enlistment, in the Thirty-sixth or Thirty-
alry. av seventh Regiments United States Volunteer Infantry, or

in the Eleventh Regiment United States Volunteer Cav-
alry, shall, when discharged, except by way of punish-ment for an offense, receive for travel allowances, fromthe place of his discharge to the place in the United Statesof his last preceding appointment or enlistment, four centsProvisos. per mile: Provided, That for sea travel, on discharge,seatroawnce for from Or between our island possessions actual expensesonly shall be paid to officers, and transportation and sub-No travel al- sistence only shall be furnished enlisted men: Providedohine ackofurter, That officers and enlisted men discharged in themuster out in United States under the provisions of this Act shall not beUnited States. entitled to transportation or travel allowance back to thePhilippine Islands.
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CHAP. 674.-An Act Providing that entrymen under the home- March 1, 1901.
stead laws, who have served in the United States Army, Navy, or [Public,No.110.]
Marine Corps during the Spanish war or the Ph lippine insurrec- 31 Stats. L., p.
tion, shall have certain service deducted from the time required to 84*
perfect title under homestead laws, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Soldiers' and

sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three steady. home-
hundred and five of the Revised Statutes be, and the same R s
are hereby, amended to read as follows: amended.

"SEC. 2304. Every private soldier and officer who has soldiers and
sailrs srvin

served in the Army of the United States during the recent in war of rebel-

rebellion for ninety days, and who was honorably dis- lion.

charged and has remained loyal to the Government, in-
cluding the troops mustered into the service of the United
States by virtue of the third section of an Act approved
February thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and
every seaman, marine, and officer who has served in the
Navy of the United States or in the Marine Corps during
the rebellion for ninety days, and who was honorably dis-
charged and has remained loyal to the Government, and
every private soldier and officer who has served in the
Army of the United States during the Spanish war, or who -during Span
has served, is serving, or shall have served in the said ish war.

Army during the suppression of the insurrection in the
Philippines for ninety days, and who was or shall be
honorably discharged; and every seaman, marine, and
officer who has served in the Navy of the United States or
in the Marine Corps during the Spanish war, or who has
served, is serving, or shall have served in the said forces
during the suppression of the insurrection in the Philip- -iuPhilippines.
pines for ninety days, and who was or shall be honorably
discharged, shall, on compliance with the provisions of
this chapter, as hereinafter modified, be entitled to entermpaY enter
upon and receive patents for a quantity of public lands
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, or one quarter
section, to be taken in compact form, according to legal
subdivisions, including the alternate reserved sections ofpublic lands along the line of any railroad or other publicwork not otherwise reserved or appropriated, and otherlands subject to entry under the homestead laws of theUnited States; but such homestead settler shall be allowed -time to enter,six.months after locating his homestead and filing hisdeclaratory statement within which to make his entry andcommence his settlement and improvement." SEC. 2305. The time which the homestead settler has Deduction ofmilitary or na-served in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps shall be de- valservicefromducted from the time heretofore required to perfect title, me ereuireor if discharged on account of wounds received or disabil- etc.ity incurred in the line of duty, then the term of enlist-ment shall be deducted from the time heretofore requiredto perfect title, without reference to the length of time hemay have served; but no patent shall issue to any home-stead settler who has not resided upon, improved, andcultivated his homestead for a period of at least one year
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Proviso. after he shall have commenced his improvements:" Pro-
heirs of ie-wvded, That in every case in which a settler on the public
ceased soldier, land of the United States under the homestead laws diedetc.

while actually engaged in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps of the United States as private soldier, officer, sea-
man, or marine, during the war with Spain or the Philip-
pine insurrection, his widow, if unmarried, or in case of
her death or marriage, then his minor orphan children or
his or their legal representatives, may proceed forthwith
to make final proof upon the land so held by the deceased

-legal effect of soldier and settler, and that the death of such soldierdeath. while so engaged in the service of the United States shall,,
in the administration of the homestead laws, be construed
to be equivalent to a performance of all requirements as
to residence and cultivation for the full period of five
years, and shall entitle his widow, if unmarried, or in case
of her death or marriage, then his minor orphan children
or his or their legal representatives, to make final proof
upon and receive Government patent for said land; and
that upon proof produced to the officers of the proper
local land office by the widow, if unmarried, or in case of
her death or marriage, then his minor orphan children or
his or their legal representatives, that the applicant for
patent is the widow, if unmarried, or in case of her death
or marriage, his orphan children or his or their legal rep-
resentatives, and that such soldier, sailor, or marine died
while in the service of the United States as hereinbefore
described, the patent for such land shall issue.

March 1, 1901. CHAP. 677.-An Act Making appropriations for fortifications

[Public,No.113.] and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the pro-
31 Stats. L., p. curement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for other

873. purposes.

Fortifications, FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE.
etc.

Submarine For the purchase of submarine mines and necessarymines, appliances to operate them for closing the channels lead-ing to our principal seaports, including San Juan, PortoRico; needful casemates, cable galleries, and so forth, to.render it possible to operate submarine mines, and con-tinuing torpedo experiments, fifty thousand dollars.* * * *March 2,1901. CHAP. 803.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of[Public,No.118.1 the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred.31 stats. L., p. and two.895. * * * *PAY OF ENLISTED MEN.Enlisted men. For pay of enlisted men of all grades, including recruits,fourteen million dollars.Longevity. For additional pay for length of service for all enlisted
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men, exclusive of Hospital Corps, one million dollars.
* * * Provided, That enlistments in the Regular Dates when

enlistments
Army on and after April twenty-first, eighteen hundred deemed for

and ninety-eight, from which date war was declared to Spanish war.

have existed between the United States and Spain, up to
and including April twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, shall be deemed enlistments for the war with
Spain, and shall entitle men so enlisting to the extra pay
and on the same conditions granted to men N ho enlisted
in the Regular Army subsequent to the declaration of
war, for the war only, as provided by an Act approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled
"An Act making appropriations for the support of the
Regular and Volunteer Army for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred: * * *

* * * * *

FOR PAY OF THE GENERAL STAFF.

* * * * *

Provided, That upon the occurrence of a vacancy in the Proviso.

grade of colonel in the Inspector-General's Department ofOm poston
after the present lieutenant-colonels therein shall have aftervacancy in

been promoted or retired, such vacancy shall not be filled,
and thereafter the number of officers authorized for that
department shall be as follows: One inspector-general
with the rank of brigadier-general; three inspectors-
general with the rank of colonel; four inspectors-general
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and nine inspectors-
general with the rank of major.

* * * **

Provided, That appointments to fill original vacancies Proviso.

in the lowest grade in the Adjutant-General's Depart- mSaf Depart-

nent, the Inspector-General's Department, and Judge Officers of
Volunteers eli-

Advocate-General's Department, and in the grade of cap-gible for ap-
tain in the Quartermaster's Department, Subsistence De- oWotme to
partment, and Pay Department may be made from officers etc.

of volunteers commissioned since April twenty-first, eight-
een hundred and ninety-eight, and the age limit pre- Chaplains.scribed as to chaplains shall not apply to persons who Age1lmit.served as chaplains of volunteers after said date who wereunder forty-two years of age when originally appointed.* * * * *MISCELLANEOUS.* * * * *For mileage to officers and contract surgeons, when Mileagetooi-authorized by law, five hundred thousand dollars: * * * cers.* * * ** * * And provided further, That actual expensesonly shall be paid to officers for sea travel when traveling,as herein provided for, to, from, or between our island pos-sessions: Provided, That leaves of absence which may be senses of ab,granted officers of the Regular or Volunteer Army serving foreign service,in the Territory of Alaska or without the limits of the m2e, tcorm
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United States, for the purpose of returning thereto, or
which may have been granted such officers for such pur-
pose since the thirteenth day of October, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, shall be regarded as taking effect on the
dates such officers reached or may have reached the United
States, respectively, and as terminating, or as having termi-
nated, on the respective dates of their departure from the
United States in returning to their commands, as author-
ized by an order of the Secretary of War dated October
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight: Provided

Travel anow- also, That hereafter when an officer shall be dischargedance on dis-.
charge. from the service, except by way of punishment for an
-oficers. offense, lie shall receive for travel allowances from the

place of his discharge to the place of his residence at the
time of his appointment or to the place of his original

-enlistednen. muster into the service four cents per mile; and an en-
listed man when discharged from the service, except by
way of punishment for an offense, shall receive four cents
per mile from the place of his discharge to the place of his
enlistment, enrollment, or original muster into the service:

-reenteringProvided further, That any officer or enlisted man in the
ie in Ples - service of the United States who was discharged in the

Philippine Islands and there reentered the service through
commission or enlistment shall, when discharged, except
by way of punishment for an offense, receive for travel
allowances from the place of his discharge to the place in
the United States of his last preceding appointment or
enlistment, or to his home if he was appointed or enlisted
at a place other than his home, four cents per mile: Pro-

-sea travel. vided further, That for sea travel on discharge actual ex-
penses only shall be paid to officers and transportation and
subsistence only shall be furnished to enlisted men.

Twenty per For additional twenty per centum increase on pay of
cent increae
enlisted me' enlisted men, two million five hundred thousand dollars.
-officers, for- For additional ten per centum increase on pay of officers
eign service.

serving at foreign stations, five hundred thousand dollars:
Provisos. Provided That hereafter the pay proper of all officers andIncrease for , p oforeign service enlisted men serving beyond the limits of the States com-fixed. prising the Union, and the Territories of the United Statescontiguous thereto, shall be increased ten per centum forofficers and twenty per centum for enlisted men over andabove the rates of pay proper as fixed by law for time of-timeof service peace, and the time of such service shall be counted fromcomputed. the date of departure from said States to the date of returnIncrease for thereto: Provided further, That the officers and enlistedChinese service. men who have served in China at any time since thetwenty-sixth day of May, nineteen hundred, shall be. al-lowed and paid for such service the same increase of pay-no extra-duty proper as is herein provided for: Provided further, Thatpay. enlisted men receiving or entitled to the twenty per centumincreased pay herein authorized shall not be entitled to orreceive any additional increased compensation for whatis known as extra or special duty.6 8 & & &
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SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

Subsistence of the masters, officers, crews, and employ- Transport
. service.

ees of the vessels of the army transport service, three hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

For ice to organizations of enlisted men stationed in Ice, men in

island possessions, fifty-four thousand seven hundred and reign service.

fifty dollars.

All military, civil, and judicial powers necessary to gov- lanlippine Is-

ern the Philippine Islands, acquired from Spain by the President au-
treaties concluded at Paris on the tenth day of December, iiszed to s-

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and at Washington =ary civil gov-

on the seventh day of November, nineteen hundred, shall, ernment mn.

until otherwise provided by Congress, be vested in such
person and persons and shall be exercised in such manner
as the President of the United States shall direct, for the
establishment of civil government and for maintaining
and protecting the inhabitants of said islands in the free
enjoyment of their liberty, property, and religion: Pro- Fr ises to
vided, That all franchises granted under the authority contain reserva-
hereof shall contain a reservation of the right to alter, tin of right to

amend, or repeal the same.
Until a permanent government shall have been estab- Reports to be

lished in said archipelago full reports shall be made to gress, etc.

Congress on or before the first day of each regular session
of all legislative acts and proceedings of the temporary
government instituted under the provisions hereof; and
full reports of the acts and doings of said government,
and as to the condition of the archipelago and of its people,
shall be made to the President, including all information
which may be useful to the Congress in providing for a
more permanent government: Provided, That no sale or Proviso.

No sale, etc.
lease or other disposition of the public lands or the tim- of public lands.
ber thereon or the mining rights therein shall be made:
And provided further, That no franchise shall be granted Restrictionswhich is not approved by the President of the United chises.States, and is not in his judgment clearly necessary forthe immediate government of the islands and indispensa-ble for the interest of the people thereof, and which cannot, without great public mischief, be postponed until theestablishment of permanent civil government; and allsuch franchises shall terminate one year after the estab-lishment of such permanent civil government.All laws or parts of laws inconsistent with the provi- Repeal.sions of this Act are hereby repealed.CHAP. 809.-An Act To prevent the failure of military justice March 2, 1901.and for other purposes. [Public,No.124.]31 Stats. L., p.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 950.of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Army.sa toevery person not belonging to the Army of the United qualify as wit-States who, being duly subpmnaed to appear as a witnessetis- toi.o
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before a general court-martial of the Army, willfully neg-
lects or refuses to appear, or refuses to qualify as a wit-
ness or to testify or produce documentary evidence which
such person may have been legally subpoenaed to pro-
duce, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, for which

-penalty. such person shall be punished on information in the dis-
-proceedings trict court of the United States; and it shall be the duty

of the United States district attorney, on the certification
of the facts to him by the general court-martial, to file an
information against and prosecute the person so offend-
ing, and the punishment of such person, on conviction,
shall be a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or
imprisonment not to exceed six months, or both, at the

Proviso. discretion of the court: Provided, That this shall not
apply to persons residing beyond the State, Territory, or
District in which such general court-martial is held, and

-witnessfeesto that the fees of such witness, and his mileage at the ratesbe tendered. provided for witnesses in the United States district court
for said State, Territory or district shall be duly paid or
tendered said witness, such amounts to be paid by the
Pay Department of the Army out of the appropriation for

Proviso, compensation of witnesses: Provided, That no witness
stlf-inrim-t shall be compelled to incriminate himself or to answer

peeled. any questions which may tend to incriminate or degrade
him.

Hours of sit- SEC. 2. That article ninety-four, section thirteen hun-ting.
R. S.,see.1342, dred and forty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United

p. 239, repealed. States be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
Army officers SEC. 3. That section one hundred and eighty-three ofmay administer

oaths. the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the
R. se

p. 29, amended. same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: -
"SEC. 183. Any officer or clerk of any of the depart-

ments lawfully detailed to investigate frauds on, or at-
tempts to defraud, the Government, or any irregularity
or misconduct of any officer or agent of the United States,
and any officer of the Army detailed to conduct an inves-
tigation, and the recorder, and, if there be none,.the pre-
siding officer of any military board appointed for suchpurpose, shall have authority to administer an oath toany witness attending to testify or depose in the course ofsuch investigation."SEC. 4. That article eighty-three, section thirteen hun-dred and forty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the UnitedStates be, and the same is hereby, amended to read asfollows:Jurisdiction "ARTICLE 83. Regimental and garrison courts-martialof courts -mar-.tial. and summary courts detailed under existing laws to tryp.Ataend4d enlisted men shall not have power to try capital cases orcommissioned officers, but shall have power to awardpunishment not to exceed confinement at hard labor forthree months or forfeiture of three months' pay, or both,and in addition thereto, in the case of noncommissionedofficers reduction to the ranks and in the case of first-Proviso, class privates reduction to second-class privates: Pro-Trial by sum,marycourt withvided, That a summary court shall not adjudge confine-consent, etc. inent and forfeiture in excess of a period of one month,
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unless the accused shall before trial consent in writing to
trial by said court, but in any case of refusal to so con-
sent, the trial may be had either by general, regimental,
or garrison court-martial, or by said summary court, but
in case of trial by said summary court without consent as
aforesaid, the court shall not adjudge confinement or for-
feiture of pay for more than one month."

SEC. 5. That article sixty, section thirteen hundred and Penalty for
certain frauds

forty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States against the Uni-
be, and the same is hereby, amended by inserting afterteSase is. ,
the words "shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by P. 236.
fine or imprisonment, or by such other punishment as a
court-martial may adjudge," the words "or by any or all
of said penalties."

CHAP. 831.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficien- March 3,1901.
cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.133.]
nineteen hundred and one, and for prior years, and for other pur- 31 Stat. L., p.
poses. 1010.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

For the purpose of carrying out the obligation of the Treaty with
Spain of No-

treaty between the United States and Spain concluded atvember7,1900.
Washington on the seventh day of November, anno Domini tiAppr opr ia-

nineteen hundred, to become immediately available upon
the exchange of the ratifications of the said treaty, one
hundred thousand dollars.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

MILITARY POSTS.Out of the aggregate balances remaining unexpendedJuly first, nineteen hundred, of the appropriations madeby the deficiency appropriation Acts approved May fourthand June eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, re-spectively, and by section two of the deficiency appropri-ation Act approved July seventh, eighteen hundred andninety-eight, for the six months. beginning July first,eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, on account of war ex-penses under the titles " War Department" and " Militaryestablishment," reappropriated by the Acts approved Jan-uary fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, for the lastsix months of .the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and February ninth, nineteen hundred, for the fiscalyear nineteen hundred, there is hereby reappropriatedand made available for expenditure during the fiscal year
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nineteen hundred and one, for objects hereinafter speci-
fled under the title "Military establishment," the follow-
ing sums, namely:

* * * * *

PAY DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

Rembursei- For the reimbursement of traveling expenses on account
went for travel
expenses disal- of travel from their homes or the places of original accept-
lowed contract ance of offer of employment, and for salary, when on leaves*surgeons, etc.

of absence, of contract or acting assistant surgeons em-
ployed by the Medical Department of the Army since
April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
where such traveling expenses or salary may have here-
tofore been disallowed or deducted on the ground that the
terms of the written contracts made with the contract sur-
geons did not entitle them to the allowances in question,
ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces-

Proviso. sary therefor: Provided, That all such claims now pend-
' p esnbdsinfing or that may hereafter be presented for payment shalt

settlement. be settled and allowed, where such claims relate to salary,
in accordance with the leave privileges governing in the
case of commissioned officers of the Army, and where such
claims relate to traveling allowances, as in the case of
assistant surgeons of the Army on their first appointment,
but the amounts so allowed shall in no case exceed the
amounts authorized by the War Department in regula-

-credit to tions governing the matter: And provided further, That
disbursing of - Dprmn
filers who have disbursing officers of the Paymaster's Department of the
paid above ac- Army who have already paid or shall hereafter pay ac-

counts for such traveling expenses or for salary during
leaves of absence, as above provided, shall be given credit
in the settlement of their accounts at the Treasury for all
such payments upon the presentation of proper vouch-
ers: * * *

* * * * *

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.
* * * * *Transporting To enable the Secretary of War, in his discretion, tosoldiers' re- .mains, foreign cause to be transported to their homes the remains ofservice. officers and soldiers who die at military camps or who arekilled in action or who die in the field or hospital inAlaska and at places outside of the limits of the UnitedStates, or who die while on voyage at sea, one hundredthousand dollars.* * * * *NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.* * * * *MISCELLANEOUS.Reimburse- To reimburse Paymaster Henry E. E. Jewett, Unitedments. States Navy, the amount paid by him, on order of CaptainC. M. Chester, senior office in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
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to the master of the schooner Talofa, in settlement of
claim for damages done to his vessel by the United States
steamship Newark, and checked against Paymaster Jew-
ett's account by the accounting officers of the Treasury,
thirty-five dollars.

The accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby au-
thorized and directed to allow in the settlement of the
accounts of Pay Director H. T. Wright, United States
Navy, payments to per diem civil establishment employ-
ees at the navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York, during the
war with Spain, in the fiscal years eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight and eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, made
by the direction of the commandant's order of March
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, under
telegraphic instructions of the same date from the Navy
Department, and amounting to two thousand two hun-
dred and fifteen dollars and sixty-two cents.

POSTAL SERVICE.

OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES.

For postal service in the newly acquired territory in. Foreign serv-

Porto Rico, the Hawaiian Islands, and the Philippine Is-"i.
lands, or territory held by military occupation, and for
additional transportation to and from said territory, also
including postal service for all military camps or stations,
to be used. in the discretion of the Postmaster-General,
seventy thousand dollars.

MILITARY POSTAL SERVICE: To pay the amounts set Military pos-

forth in House Document Numbered Three hundred andl service.
fifty-two, of this session, on account of fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, one hundred and fourteen dol-
lars and thirty-six cents.CHAP. 834.-An Act To amend "An Act authorizing certain March 3,1901.officers of the Navy and Marine Corps to administer oaths," ap- [Public,No.139.lproved January twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five. 31 Stats. L., p.1086.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesof the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That Navy.the Act entitled "An Act authorizing certain officers of acmiaistebthe Navy and Marine Corps to administer oaths," ap- by-certain omf.proved January twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, be, and is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:" That judges-advocate of naval general courts-martialand courts of inquiry, and all commanders in chief ofnaval squadrons, commandants of navy-yards and sta-tions, officers commanding vessels of the Navy, and recruit-
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ing officers of the Navy, and the adjutant and inspector,
assistant adjutant and inspector, commanding officers,
and recruiting officers of the Marine Corps be, and the
same are hereby, authorized to administer oaths for the
purposes of the administration of naval justice and for
other purposes of naval administration."

March 3,1901. CHAP. 850.-An Act For the reward of enlisted men of the Navy

[Public,No.155.] or Marine Corps.
31 Stats. L., p.

1os9. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Navy etc. of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

authorized to any enlisted man of the Navy or Marine Corps who shall
heroism, etc. have distinguished himself in battle or displayed extraordi-

R.S., sec. 1407, nary heroism in the line of his profession shall, upon the
p.249. recommendation of his commanding officer, approved

by the flag-officer and the Secretary of the Navy, receive a
gratuity and medal of honor as provided for seamen in
section fourteen hundred and seven of the Revised
Statutes.

March 3,1901. CHAP. 851.-An Act Making appropriations for the service of
[Public,No.156.] the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

31 Stats. L., p. nineteen hundred and two.
1099.

* * * **

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

& * &* &**
Philippine Is-

lands, etc. For postal service in the Philippine Islands or territory
held by military occupation, and for additional transpor-
tation to and from said territory, also including postal
service for military camps or stations, to be used in the
discretion of the Postmaster-General, fifty thousand dol-
lars.

* * * **

March 3,1901. CHAP. 852.-An Act Making appropriations for the navalfPublic,No.157.] service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred31 Stats. L., p. and two, and for other purposes.1107. * * * **PAY OF THE NAVY.* &* &* **"Shored Provided, That officers of the Navy, and officers and en-and sead listed men of the Marine Corps, who have been detailed,or may hereafter be detailed, for shore duty in Alaska,the Philippine Islands, Guam, or elsewhere beyond thecontinental limits of the United States, shall be consid-ered as having been detailed for "shore duty beyondseas," and shall receive pay accordingly, with such addi-tional pay as may be provided by law for service in islandpossessions of the United States.
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That the advancement in rank of officers of the Navy Advancement
for service

and Marine Corps, whensoever made, for service ren- Spanish war not

dered during the war with Spain, pursuant, respectively, nufarewero

to the provisions of sections fifteen hundred and six and tions

sixteen hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, shallino, e" '.
not interfere with the regular promotion of officers other- Offceeo a d-

wise entitled to promotion, but officers so advanced, by ditional num-

reason of war service, shall, after they are promoted to e.s of grade,

higher grades, be carried thereafter as additional to the
numbers of each grade to which they may at any time be
promoted; and each such officer shall hereafter be pro-
moted in due course, contemporaneously with and to take
rank next after the officer immediately above him; and
all advancements made by reason of war service shall be
appropriately so designated upon the official Navy list:
Provided, however, That no promotion shall be made to Proviso.

Nonromotions
fill a vacancy occasioned by the promotion, retirement, to fit such va-
death, resignation, or dismissal of any officer who, at the caneies.

time of such promotion, retirement, death, resignation, or
dismissal, is an additional member of his grade under the
foregoing provisions.

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.

* * * * *

DEPOTS FOR COAL: To enable the Secretary of the Navy Depots for

to execute the provisions of section fifteen hundred and o .s., seca,
fifty-two of the Revised Statutes, authorizing the Secre- p 264.

tary of the Navy to establish, at such places as he may
deem necessary, suitable depots for coal and other fuel,
for the supply of steamships of war, six hundred thou-
sand dollars; and to enable him to acquire land for a.
naval station and harbor and channel defense at Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars;
in all, eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Cavite, Philippine Islands: For one electrician, at five
dollars and four cents per diem; one clerk at one thou-sand dollars; in all, two thousand five hundred and sev-enty-seven dollars and fifty-two cents;BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.Naval station, San Juan, Porto Rico: One clerk, onethousand two hundred dollars; one writer, commandant'soffice, nine hundred and sixty dollars; one mail messenger,four hundred and twenty dollars; in all, two thousandfive hundred and eighty dollars.Naval station, Hawaii: One writer, at three dollars andtwenty-five cents per diem; one messenger, at two dollarsper diem, including Sundays; in all, one thousand sevenhundred and forty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents.Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: One clerk,one thousand two hundred dollars; one time clerk, three
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&* &* &* &**

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, NAVY-
YARDS AND STATIONS, NAVAL ACADEMY, AND NEW
NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

*

San Juan,
Porto Rico.

* * *

NAVAL STATION, SAN JUAN, PORT RICO:
cities, extensions, forty thousand dollars.

& &* &* *

a

Coaling facil-

*

Hawaii, naval NAVAL STATION, HAWAII: Machine shop, fifty thousandstation. dollars; smithery and foundry, twenty-five thousand dol-
lars; commandant's house and stables, fifteen thousand
dollars; extending office building, three thousand dollars;
cottage for watchman, two thousand five hundred dollars;
grading and fencing, ten thousand dollars; ten-ton wharf
crane, eight hundred dollars; water-pipe system, one thou-
sand dollars; in all, naval station, Hawaii, one hundred
and seven thousand three hundred dollars.

Tutuila,naval NAVAL STATION, TUTUILA: Coal-storage plant, exten-
station. sions, two hundred thousand dollars; grading, twenty-five

thousand dollars; in all, naval station, Tutuila, two hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

* & &* **

Inquiry, etc.,
on establishing
navalstationsin
Porto Rico.

-Philippine Is-lands.

The Secretary of the Navy is hereby directed to have
the coast and the waters of the island of Porto Rico ex-
amined into and to report to the next Congress upon the
advisability of establishing a United States naval station
on said coast; the most suitable place for the same, con-
sidering, among other things, the topographical and stra-
tegic situation of this island with reference to the United
States and the proposed Nicaragua Canal, and the esti-
mated immediate cost of the same.

The Secretary of the Navy is hereby directed to havethe coast and the waters of the Philippine Islands ex-amined into and to report to the next Congress upon theadvisability of establishing a United States naval stationon said coast and the most suitable place for the same.* * &* &**SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.&* &* &* &*Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: In generalstorehouses: One clerk, at one thousand six hundred dol-lars; one bookkeeper, at one thousand four hundred dol-lars; three assistant bookkeepers, at one thousand twohundred dollars each, three thousand six hundred dollars;one shipping and bill clerk, at one thousand two hundreddollars; three storekeepers, at one thousand dollars each,three thousand dollars; one receiving clerk, at one thou-sand two hundred dollars; one shipping clerk, at one
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hundred and seventy-five dollars; one writer, two hun-
dred and fifty-five dollars; one messenger, one hundred
and eighty-five dollars; one messenger, one hundred and
fifty dollars; in all, two thousand one hundred and sixty-
five dollars.
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thousand dollars; one assistant clerk, at one thousand
dollars; two storemen, at nine hundred dollars each; in
all, fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars.

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.

The Secretary of the Navy is hereby directed to have Philippine Is-

the coast and the waters of the Philippine Islands exam- lnniry as to
ined into and to report to the next Congress upon the estab1i sh na-
advisability of establishing a United States naval station vl station in.
on said coast and the most suitable place for the same.

MARINE CORPS.

FOR REPAIRS OF BARRACKS, MARINE CORPS: * * *
for the renting, leasing, improvement, and erection of
buildings in Porto Rico, the Philippine Islands, at Guam,
and at such other places as the public exigencies require;
and for per diem to enlisted men employed under the di-
rection of the Quartermaster's Department on the repair
of barracks, quarters, and other public buildings, twenty
thousand dollars.

CHAP. 853.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil ex- March 8,1901.
penses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [PublicNo.158.]
nineteen hundred and two, and for other purpose. 31 Stats. L., p.

1133.

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, WAR DEPARTMENT.

BRINGING HOME *THE REMAINS OF OFFICERS AND SOL- Bringinhome deceaseDIERS WHO DIE ABROAD: To enable the Secretary of War, soldiers.in his discretion, to cause to be transported to their homesthe remains of officers and soldiers who die at militarycamps or who are killed in action or who die in the fieldor hospital in Alaska and at places outside of the limitsof the United States, or who die while on voyage at sea,one hundred thousand dollars.BRINGING HOME THE REMAINS OF CIVIL EMPLOYEES -civilian em-OF THE ARMY WHO DIE ABROAD AND SOLDIERS WHO DIE ployees, Army.ON TRANSPORTS: To enable the Secretary of War, in hisdiscretion, to cause to be transported to their homes theremains of civilian employees of the Army who have died,or may hereafter die, while in the employ of the War De-partment in Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, China, Alaska, andthe Philippines, including the remains of any honorablydischarged soldiers who are entitled under the terms of
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their discharge to return transportation on Government
transport, and who die while on said transport, fifty thou-
sand dollars. * * *

* * * * *

March 3,1901. [No. 18.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the
[Pub. Res. No. Navy to cause bronze medals to be struck and distributed to certain

17.] officers and men who participated in the war with Spain, and for
31 Stats. L., p. other purposes.

1465.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
Navy and Ma- the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

rine Corps
Bronzemed- the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby, author-

als to officers, sized to cause to be struck bronze medals commemorativeetc., Spanish
warauthorized. of the naval and other engagements in the waters of the

West Indies and on the shores of Cuba during the war
with Spain, and to distribute the same to the officers and
men of the Navy and Marine Corps who participated in
any of said engagements deemed by him of sufficient im-

Provisos. portance to deserve commemoration: Provided, That offi-
cers and men of the Navy or Marine Corps who rendered
specially meritorious service, otherwise than in battle,

Bronze bar may be rewarded in like manner: And provided further,
atorizd t n That any person who may, under the provisions of this
medals. Act, be entitled to receive recognition in more than one

instance shall, instead of a second medal, be presented
with a bronze bar, appropriately inscribed, to be attached

Appropria- to the ribbon by which the medal is suspended. And to
tion. carry out the provisions of this resolution the sum of

twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Fifty-seventh Congress, first session.

February 14, CHAP. 17.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent
1902. deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
[Public, No.9.] thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for prior years, and forB2stats.L.,pt. other purposes.1, p. 5. * * * * *WAR DEPARTMENT.* * * * *MILITARY POST.Manila, P. I. For the establishment in the vicinity of Manila, Philip-Constructionof buildings. pine Islands, of a military post, including the constructionof barracks quarters for officers, hospital, storehouses, andother buildings, as well as water supply, lighting, sewer-age, and drainage, necessary for the accommodation of agarrison of two full regiments of infantry, two squadronsof cavalry, and two batteries of artillery, to be availableuntil expended, five hundred thousand dollars.* * * **
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NAVY DEPARTMENT.

* * * * *

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

That of the appropriation of fifty million dollars made National de-
for the national defense by the Act of March ninth, tReappropria-

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and reappropriated by tion.

the act of January fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
the unexpended balance, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby reappropriated and made available
for expenditure in fulfillment of contracts heretofore made
and properly chargeable to said appropriation.

For the reimbursement of the Philippine insular funds Philippine in-

for small gunboats and other craft, ordnance and ordnance Reimburse-
stores, turned over by the military authorities at Manila m ntfor ves-

to the Navy, a sum of money equal to four hundred and tc
fifty thousand and forty-two dollars and forty cents, Mexi-
can currency, at the valuation thereof during the first
quarter of the calendar year nineteen hundred, two hun-
dred and eight thousand eight hundred and nineteen dol-
lars and sixty-seven cents, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

MARINE CORPS.

* * * * *

Repairs and improvements to barracks and quarters Repairsofbar>
* racks.* * * for the renting, leasing, improvement, and erec-

tion of buildings in Porto Rico, the Philippine Islands, at
Guam, and at such other places as the public exigencies
require, and for per diem to enlisted men employed under
the direction of the Quartermaster's Department on the
repair of barracks, quarters, and other public buildings,
five thousand dollars.

CHAP. 821.-An Act To allow the commutation of and second May 22,1902.
homestead entries in certain cases. [Public,No.122.]32 Stats. L., pt.Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives1, p'.oof the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That Public lands.' Settlers onhomestead settlers upon the ceded portion of the Siouxceded SiouxIndian Reservation in South Dakota who made entry sub- Resration' S.sequent to March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-m ute home-nine, shall be entitled to the provisions of the Act entitled vol.31st. 0"An Act to allow commutation of homestead entries incertain cases," approved January twenty-sixth, nineteenhundred and one, and in commuting shall only be re-quired to pay the price provided in the law under whichoriginal entry was made.SEC. 2. That any person who, prior to the passage of stead entriesan Act entitled "An Act providing for free homesteads permitted set-tlers nrior toon the public lands for actual and bona fide settlers, and Mtay 1,o1900.S. Doc. 105, 58-2--21
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reserving the public lands for that purpose," approved
May seventeenth, nineteen hundred, having made a home-
stead entry and perfected the same and acquired title to
the land by final entry by having paid the price provided
in the law opening the land to settlement, and who would
have been entitled to the provisions of the Act before
cited had final entry not been made prior to the passage
of said Act, may make another homestead entry of not
exceeding one hundred and sixty acres of any of the pub-
lic lands in any State or Territory subject to homestead

Po"ff0. for-entry: Provided, That any person desiring to make
mer entry. another entry under this Act will be required to make

affidavit, to be transmitted with the other filing papers
now required by law, giving the description of the tract
formerly entered, date and number of entry, and name
of the land office where made, or other sufficient data to
admit of readily identifying it on the official records:
And provided further, That said person has all the other

Qualification. proper qualifications, of a homestead entrynan: And.pro-
Restriction on vided also, That commutation under section twenty-three

commutation:
cS.;sec. o01, hundred and one of the Revised Statutes, or any amend-

p.421. - ment thereto, or any similar statute, shall not be permitted
of an entry made under this Act, excepting where the
final proof, submitted on the former entry hereinbefore
described, shows a residence upon the land covered there-
by for the full period of five years, or such term of resi-
dence -thereon as added to any properly credited military
or naval service shall equal such period of five years.

June 28, 1902. CHAP. 1301.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
tPublic,No.182.] expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

32Stats.L.,pt. nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes.
1, p. 419.

* * * **

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

* * * **Bringinghome BRINGING HOME THE REMAINS OF OFFICERS AND SOL-remains fromabroad. DIERS WHO DIE ABROAD: To enable the Secretary ofWar, in his discretion, to cause to be transported to theirhomes the remains of officers and soldiers who die at mili-tary camps or who are killed in action or who die in thefield or hospital in Alaska and at places outside of thelimits of the United States, or who die while on Voyage atsea, eighty thousand dollars.:t * *Micellaneous.Militaryposts.Construction,etc. MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, WAR DEPARTMENT.MILITARY POSTs: For the construction of buildings atand the enlargement of such military posts as, in thejudgment of the Secretary of War, may be necessary, andfor the erection of barracks and quarters for the artilleryin connection with adopted project for seacoast defenses,
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and for the purchase of suitable building sites for said
barracks and quarters, two million dollars: Provided,
That the Secretary of War is authorized to acquire leases
in such lands in Hawaii as have been set aside for pur-
poses of a military post.

That of the amount appropriated for the construction
of a military post in the vicinity of manila, Philippine
Islands, in the Act approved February fourteenth, nine-
teen hundred and two, entitled "An Act making appro-
priations to supply urgent deficiencies in the appropria-
tions for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and two, and for prior years, and for other pur-
poses," a sum not to exceed fifty-five thousand dollars
may be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of War,
for the purchase of the necessary land.

* * * *

Proviso.
Hawaii.

Manila post.
Purchase of
land.

*

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.

- * * * * *

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allow-
ances on account of service of officers and men of the Army
during the war with Spain and in the Philippine Islands
that may be certified to be due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and three, and that are chargeable to the appropriations
that have been carried to the surplus fund, two hundred
thousand dollars.

War with
Spain.
Arrears of
pay, etc., of offi-
cers and men.

CHAP. 1328.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of June 30, 1902.
the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun- [PublicNo.205.]
dred and three. 32 Stats.L.,pt.

1, p. 507.
~ic * * *

PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE.

* * * Provided, That officers appointed to the Reg- Leavecreditsular Army froni the volunteer service, whose service has for. volunteerbeen continuous, shall, in the computation of leaves of service.absence after their appointment in the Regular Army, beentitled to the leave credits which accrued to them as vol-unteer officers where such leave credits were not availedof during their volunteer service.* * * * *SIGNAL CORPS.* * * And provided further, That fifty first-class ser- Additionalgeants may be temporarily added to the Signal Corps for iplPrine ndservice in the -Philippine Islands and Alaska; such addi-tional force, or part thereof, to be continued only as longas in the opinion of the Secretary of War (or the Presi-dent) it may be necessary for the efficiency of the Army.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Ten per cent For additional ten per centum increase on pay of com-
increase,officers
at foreign sta- missioned officers serving at foreign stations, four hundred
tions. and fifty-one thousand four hundred and fifty-six dollars:

Proviso. Provided, That hereafter the pay proper of all commis-
tant lands. sioned officers and enlisted men serving beyond the limits

of the States comprising the Union and the Territories of
the United States contiguous thereto shall be increased ten
per centum for officers and twenty per centum for enlisted
men over and above the rates of pay proper as fixed by
law for time of peace, and the time of such service shall
be counted from the date of departure from said States to
the date of return thereto.

Porto Rico For Porto Rico provisional regiment of infantry, com-
provisional reg-
iment. posed of two battalions of four companies each:

officers. Pay of officers of the line, fifty-three thousand eight
hundred dollars.

Enlisted men. Pay of enlisted men, one hundred and forty-five thou-
sand five hundred and forty-eight dollars.

PHILIPPINE SCOUTS.

officers. Fifty first lieutenants, eighty thousand dollars.
Fifty second lieutenants, seventy-five thousand dollars.

Enlisted men Noncommissioned officers and privates, fifty companies,
five hundred and fifteen thousand one hundred and sixty

Thoriso. dollars: Provided, That all enlisted men of the Regular
Continuous-Army who served as commissioned officers of Unitedservice pay for

enlisted men. States Volunteers organized in eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight and eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, or
who have served or may be now serving as such in the
Porto Rico Provisional Regiment or in the Philippine
Scouts, who, upon their muster out, have returned or may
return to the ranks of the Regular Army, shall have such
period of service counted as if it had beenrendered as en-
listed men, and that they be entitled to all continuous-service pay and to count, in computing the time necessaryto enable them to retire, as enlisted men.QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.Philippines. For the proper shelter and protection of officers andQuarters. enlisted men of the Army of the United States lawfully onduty in the Philippine Islands, including the acquisitionAmount. of title to building sites where necessary, to be expendedin the discretion of the President, and to be immediatelyReport on ex- available, one million five hundred thousand dollars; andpenditures. the President is directed to report a detailed statement ofthe expenditure of this sum to each session of Congressuntil the entire appropriation is expended.
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CHAP. 1351.-An Act Making appropriations to supply defi- July 1, 1902.
ciencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thir- [Public,No.217.]
tieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for prior years, and for other 32 Stats. L. pt.
purposes. p. 552.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

To pay certain claims of British and German subjects, e tayment of
growing out of the seizure of the British schooners E. R. for seizure of

Biihschoon-
Nickerson and Wary, during the late war with Spain, as erish R. eick-
set forth in Senate Document Numbered Three hundred e r son a n d

and ninety-six of the present session, six thousand six Wary.

hundred and five dollars.

* . *-. * &

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

CREDIT IN ACCOUNT OF LIEUTENANT-COLONEL J. W. Lieut. Col.
J. W. Jacobs.

JACOBS: The accounting officers of the Treasury are Credit in ac-

hereby authorized and directed to reopen the accounts of counts.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Jacobs, Deputy Quartermaster-
General, and to credit him with the amount, not exceed-
ing six hundred and twenty-nine dollars and sixty-nine
cents, expended by him, under orders of the Secretary of
War, for the entertainment of the military organizations
of foreign governments accompanying the Army of the
United States in the military operations before Santiago,
Cuba, in eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

RELIEF OF ESTATE OF GEORGE LEA FEBIGER: The George LeaFebiger estate.
estate of George Lea Febiger, late first lieutenant, Thirty- Relief of.

third United States Infantry Volunteers, is hereby re-
lieved from accountability for subsistence funds in the
sum of one hundred and twenty-nine dollars and thirty-
eight cents, that being the amount of such funds with
which he was charged and for which he was accountableon October twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred, on whichdate he was killed in action.WAR DEPARTMENT.DEPOSIT OF CERTAIN MILITARY STORES FUNDS- All Deposit ofmilitary storesfunds received as the value of military stores transferred funds.by the several staff departments of the Army to the insu-lar government of the Philippines shall be deposited inthe Treasury of the United States and remain availableduring the fiscal year nineteen hundred and three for theprocurement of like military stores to replace those sotransferred. & && & &
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MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

Subsistence. SUBSISTENCE OF THE ARMY: Authority is hereby granted
Civilian cooks,

etc., on trans- to the accounting officers of the Treasury to audit and
ports. allow certain accounts for services and subsistence of

civilian cooks, butchers, and bakers employed on steam-
ships chartered by the Government for the military expe-
dition to Manila in eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as
set forth in Appendix D of House Document Numbered
Five hundred and eighty-eight of the present session, two
thousand six hundred and forty-seven dollars and sixty-
seven cents.

Maj. J. B. Bel- CREDIT IN ACCOUNTS OF MAJOR J. B. BELLINGER: The
liCredit in ac- accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized
counts of. and directed to reopen the accounts of Major J. B. Bel-

linger, quartermaster, United States Army, and to credit
him with the amount of one hundred and forty-three dol-
lars and twenty cents, expended by him in September,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, under orders of the
Quartermaster-General, with the approval of the then
Assistant Secretary of War, as a settlement of all claims
that were due or thereafter might be due for restoring the
steamship Fanita to the same condition as when she
entered the service of the Government, in April, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

MarineCorps. MARINE CORPS: To reimburse Ordnance Department,
United States Army, for three hundred thousand rifle-ball
cartridges, caliber - thirty one-hundredths, delivered to
quartermaster, First Regiment United States Marines, at
Tientsin, China, in August, nineteen hundred, being for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and one, seven thousand
six hundred and sixty-eight dollars.

Allowance of The accounting officers of the Treasury are herebycredit for com-mutation of ra- authorized and directed to allow, in the settlement of the -tions, etc. accounts of the disbursing officers of the Navy and MarineCorps involved, credit for commutation of rations andsubsistence of marines serving on shore in island posses-sions prior to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one,to relieve the suspensions and disallowances of expendi-tures for the purpose stated appearing in the accounts ofsuch disbursing officers for the fiscal years eighteen hun-dred and ninety-nine, nineteen hundred, and nineteenhundred and one. e +a a
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CHAP. 1368.-An Act Making appropriations fcr the naval sery- July 1,1902.
ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and [Public,No.234.]
three, and for other purposes. 3S2Stats.L.,pt.

1, p. 662.

PAY, MISCELLANEOUS.

CONTINGENT, NAVY: For all emergencies and extraor- Contingent.
dinary expenses arising at home or abroad, but impossi-
ble to be anticipated or classified, exclusive of personal
services in the Navy Department or any of its subordinate
bureaus or offices at Washington, District of Columbia,
ten thousand dollars. And that the unexpended balance Bringinghome

of the appropriation of ten thousand dollars made in the abroad.
Act approved June seventh, nineteen hundred, to enable Vol.31,p.085.
the Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion, to cause to
be transported to their homes the remains of officers and
enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps who die or are
killed in action, ashore or afloat, outside of the continental
limits of the United States, be, and the same is hereby,
made available until used.

EMERGENCY FUND, NAVY DEPARTMENT.

To meet unforeseen contingencies for the maintenance
of the Navy constantly arising, to be expended at the dis-
cretion of the President, one hundred thousand dollars:
Provided, That the accounting officers of the Treasury are Prov iso. em-
hereby authorized and directed to allow, in the settlement played in island
of the accounts of disbursing officers involved, payments possessions.

made under the appropriation "Emergency fund" to
civilian employees appointed by the Navy Department
for duty in and serving at naval stations maintained in
the island possessions during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and two, and until such time as Congress shall make
specific appropriation for the pay of such employees.

The Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion, is author- Transitpay.
ized to pay all civilian employees appointed for duty inthe Philippine, Hawaiian, and Samoan islands, the islandof Guam, and the island of Porto Rico, from the date oftheir sailing from the United States until they report forduty to the officer under whom they are to serve, andwhile returning to the United States by the most directroute and with due expedition, a per diem compensationcorresponding to their pay while actually employed; andin cases where the appointee is not to fill an existing va-cancy his pay while traveling may be charged to the an-nual appropriation of the bureau concerned.BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.MAINTENANCE OF COLLIERS: Pay, transportation, ship- maintenanceping, and subsistence of civilian officers and crews of na-val colliers, and all expenses connected with naval colliers
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employed in emergencies which can not be paid from other
appropriations, three hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

* * * **

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.

&* & * &&

Cavite, P. I. Cavite, Philippine Islands: For one electrician, at five
dollars and four cents per diem; one clerk, at one thousand
dollars; in all, two thousand five hundred and seventy-
seven dollars and fifty-two cents;

* * * **

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.

* *x * **

Naval sta- Naval station, San Juan, Porto Rico: One clerk, one
SanJuan,P.R. thousand two hundred dollars; one writer, commandant's

office, nine hundred and sixty dollars; one mail messenger,
four hundred and twenty dollars; in all, two thousand
live hundred and eighty dollars.

Hawaii. Naval station, Hawaii: One writer, at three dollars and
twenty-five cents per diem; one messenger, at two dollars
per diem, including Sundays; in all, one thousand seven
hundred and forty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents.

cavite, P. I. Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: One clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars; one time clerk, four hun-
dred and eighty dollars; one writer, three hundred and
sixty dollars; one messenger, two hundred and forty dol-
lars; one messenger, one hundred and eighty dollars; in
all, two thousand four hundred and sixty dollars.

*x &* &* &*

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, NAVY-
YARDS AND STATIONS, NAVAL ACADEMY, AND NEW
NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

& * &* **

San Juan,P.R.

Tutnuila, Sa-mnoa.

NAVAL STATION, SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO: Coaling fa-
cilities, extensions, fifty thousand dollars; in all, San
Juan, Porto Rico, fifty thousand dollars.* * * **NAVAL STATION, TUTUILA: One officers' quarters, fivethousand dollars; office building, ten thousand dollars;roads and walks, five thousand dollars; grading and fill-ing, thirty thousand dollars; telephone system, two thou-sand dollars; light-house, Aunuu Island, one thousanddollars; waterworks and accessories, five thousand dollars;purchase of additional land at Samoa, thirty-five thousanddollars; in all, naval station, Tutuila, ninety-three thou-sand dollars.* * * **Cavite, P.I. NAVAL STATION, CAVITE, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: Toolsand appliances for yards and docks, five thousand dollars;fire-protection system and apparatus, twelve thousanddollars; railroad system, improvements and extensions,nine thousand dollars; fitting up coal sheds, seven thou-
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sand five hundred dollars; toward the purchase or con-
struction of a floating steel dry dock (of American manu-
facture) (to cost not to exceed one million two hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars), two hundred thousand
dollars; in all, two hundred and thirty-three thousand
five hundred dollars.

& &* &* * &

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

* * * * *

NAVAL HOSPITAL, CANACAO, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: Re- Canacao,P.L
pairs and improvements in fitting up old buildings and
building new; building wharf, roads, and preparing
grounds, and establishing a naval hospital at Canacao,
Philippine Islands, to take the place of the present tem-
porary hospital at Cavite, and for the transfer of public
property from the old buildings to the new, fifty thousand
dollars.

SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

&* &* & *

Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: In general
storehouses: One clerk, at one thousand six hundred
dollars; one bookkeeper, at one thousand four hundred
dollars; three assistant bookkeepers, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each, three thousand six hundred dollars;
one shipping and bill clerk, at one thousand two hundred
dollars; three storekeepers, at one thousand dollars each,
three thousand dollars; one receiving clerk, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars; one shipping clerk, at one
thousand dollars; one assistant clerk, at one thousand
dollars; two storemen, at nine hundred dollars each; in
all, fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars.

* * &*

Cavite, P. L

*

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.

* * * * *Construction plant, naval station, Cavite, PhilippineIslands: Construction plant at naval station, PhilippineIslands, fifty thousand dollars.* * * *&* Cavite, P. I.*MARINE CORPS.&* &* &* &In the office of the assistant quartermaster, Washing- A ss is t antquartermaster'ston, District of Columbia, or San Francisco, California: office.One clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; twoclerks, additional, for duty in the Philippines-one in Payand one in Quartermaster's Department, at one thousandfour hundred dollars each;
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* * * *

For the erection of light frame buildings for the accom-
modation and protection of officers and enlisted men of
the Marine Corps stationed on the island of Culebra,
Porto Rico, five thousand dollars; * * *

* * * * *

Fifty-seventh Congress, second session.

Januaryl3,1903. CHAP. 133.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to

[Public, No.23.] return to Harvard University certain colors, silver cup, and Nor-
32 Stats. L.,pt. denfeldt gun.

1, p. 770.

- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Harvard Uni- of the United States ofAmericain Congress assembled, That
Presents to the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to give to

cruiser "HarIlarvard University the six-pounder Nordenfeldt gun, the
vard" returned
to. set of colors, including ensign, jack, andpennant, and the

silver loving cup presented by Harvard graduates to the
auxiliary cruiser Iarvard at the opening of the war with

Proviso. Spain: Provided, however, That said gun shall be returned,
in like order as when received, to the Government at any
time when it may be required for use.

February 14, CHAP. 553.-An Act To increase the efficiency of the Army.1903.[Public, No.88.] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives1, 8 s. ', pt. of the United States of America in Congress assembled, ThatArmy. there is hereby established a General Staff Corps, to beGeneral StaffCorps estali composed of officers detailed from the Army at large,listed. under such rules as may be prescribed by the President.Duties of. SEC. 2. That the duties of the General Staff Corps shallbe to prepare plans for the national defense and for themobilization of the military forces in time of war; to in-vestigate and report upon all questions affecting the effi-ciency of the Army and its state of preparation for mili-tary operations; to render professional aid and assistanceto the Secretary of War and to general officers and othersuperior commanders, and to act as their agents in inform-

LAWS RELATING TO INSULAR AND MILITARY AFFAIRS.

FOR REPAIRS OF BARRACKS, MARINE CORPS: * * *

for the renting, leasing, improvement, and erection of build-
ings in Porto Rico, the Philippiie Islands, at Guam, and at
such other places as the public exigencies require; and for
per diem to enlisted men employed under the direction
of the Quartermaster's Department on the repair of bar-
racks, quarters, and other public buildings, forty-five
thousand dollars.

*UI* *W * *

PUBLIC TVORKS-MARINE CORPS.
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ing and coordinating the action of all the different officers
who are subject under the terms of this Act to the super-
vision of the Chief of Staff; and to perform such other
military duties not otherwise assigned by law as may be
from time to time prescribed by the President.

SEC. 3. That the General Staff Corps shall consist of one Composition

Chief of Staff and two general officers, all to be detailed of
by the President from officers of the Army at large not
below the grade of brigadier-general; four colonels, six
lieutenant-colonels, and twelve majors, to be detailed from
the corresponding grades in the Army at large, under such
rules for selection as the President may prescribe; twenty
captains, to be detailed from officers of the Army at large
of the grades of captain or first lieutenant, who while so
serving shall have the rank, pay, and allowances of cap-
tain mounted. All officers detailed in the General Staff Term of serv-
Corps shall be detailed therein for periods of four years, ice.
unless sooner relieved. While serving in the General
Staff Corps, officers may be temporarily assigned to duty Temporary
with any branch of the Army. Upon being relieved from assignments.

duty in the General Staff Corps, officers shall return to the
branch of the Army in which they hold permanent com-
mission, and no officer shall be eligible to a further detail Subsequent
in the General Staff Corps until he shall have served two stricted. re -
yeats with the branch of the Army in which commissioned,
except in case of emergency or in time of war. Exceptions.

SEC. 4. That the Chief of Staff, under the direction of Chiefof staff.
the President or of the Secretary of War, under the direc- Duties of.

tion of the President, shall have supervision of all troops
of the line and of the Adjutant-General's,Inspector-Gen-
eral's, Judge-Advocate's, Quartermaster's, Subsistence,
Medical, Pay, and Ordnance departments, the Corps of
Engineers, and the Signal Corps, and shall perform such
other military duties not otherwise assigned by law as
may be assigned to him by the President. Duties now
prescribed by statute for the Commanding General of the
Army as a member of the Board of Ordnance and Fortifi-
cation and of the Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers'
Home shall be performed by the Chief of Staff or other
officer designated by the President. Acts and parts ofActs authorizing aids-dc-camp and military secretaries Aids-do-campshall not apply to general officers of the General Staff an4remilitaryCorps. R.s.,sees.109s-SEC. 5. That the Chief of Artillery shall hereafter serve At oArtil-as an additional member of the General Staff and by and lery to serve asaddit ionalwith the advice and consent of the Senate shall have the member.rank, pay, and allowances of a brigadier-general and when Rank,pay,etc.the next vacancy occurs in the office of brigadier-generalof the line, it shall not be filled, and thereafter the num- Number ofher of brigadier-generals of the line, exclusive of the braltedn-Chief of Artillery, shall not exceed fourteen; and theprovisions of the foregoing sections of this Act shall takeeffect August fifteenth, nineteen hundred and three. gft 3.Au-
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March 2,1903. CHAP. 975.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of
jPublic,No.132.] the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-

32stats.L.,pt. dred and four.
1, p. 927.

ADJ UTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

Militaryinfor For contingent expenses of the military information di-
mation division. .

vision, Adjutant-General's Office, including the purchase
of law books, books of reference, periodicals and news-
papers, and of the military attaches at the United States
embassies and legations abroad, and of the branch office
of the military information division at Manila, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of War, ten

Provisos. thousand dollars: Provided, That section thirty-six hun-
R. 5. sec.;2, dred and eighty-two, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to

p 723. the expenditure of this appropriation so far as it re-
lates to the offices of the military attaches abroad and to

Subscriptions said branch office at Manila: And provided further, That
to papers.hudean

.as. sec.3648, section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised Stat-
p. 718. utes, shall not apply to subscriptions for newspapers and

periodicals to be paid for from this appropriation: Pro-
Limitationre- vided further, That section one hundred and ninety-two,

m eS. sec. 192, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to the subscriptions to
p. 30. newspapers by the military information division for the

fiscal years ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred, June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one, June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and two, June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and three, and thereafter.

Staff. FOR PAY OF THE STAFF.

* * * Provided, There shall be added to the Signal
Corps of the Army, as now authorized by law, one lieuten-
ant-colonel, two majors, four captains, and four first

Fining vacan-lieutenants: Provided further, That the vacancies thus
cies. created or caused shall be filled first by the promotion of

officers of the Signal Corps, according to seniority, andthereafter by details front the line of the Army: ProvidedChief of tele- further, That the President be, and is hereby, authorizedgrahet.,bu-reau, ecutiv to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of theoffice. Senate, an officer of the Signal Corps as chief of the tele-graph and cipher bureau of the Executive Office, whoRank, etc. shall have, while so serving, the rank, pay, and allow-ances of a major.RETIRED ENLISTED MEN.Enlisted men. For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retiredlist, seven hundred and twenty-four thousand three hun-Proviso. dred and twenty-seven dollars: Provided, That hereafter,Double allow-anfor C hna in computing the length of service for retirement, creditservice. shall be given soldiers for double the time of their actualservice in China, the same as is now given in Porto Rico,Cuba, and the Philippine Islands.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

* * * &* *

For three hundred and fifty contract surgeons, six hun-
dred and thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That contract
surgeons and contract dental surgeons on duty in Alaska,

'Hawaii, the Philippine Islands, and Porto Rico may trans-
fer or assign their pay accounts when due and payable
in the methods now provided by regulations for commis-
sioned officers of the Army.

* * * *

Miscellane-
ous.

Contract sur-
geons.
Proviso.
Transfer of
Nay, insular

*

PHILIPPINE SCOUTS.

Fifty first lieutenants, eighty thousand dollars.
Fifty second lieutenants, seventy-five thousand dollars.
Noncommissioned officers and privates, fifty companies,

five hundred and fifteen thousand one hundred and sixty
dollars: Provided, That all enlisted men of the Regular
Army who served as commissioned officers of United States
Volunteers organized in eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight and eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, or who have
served or may be now serving as such in the Porto Rico
Provisional Regiment or in the Philippine Scouts, who,
upon their muster out, have returned or may return to
the ranks of the Regular Army, shall have such period of
service counted as if it had been rendered as enlisted
men, and that they be entitled to all continuous-service
pay and to count, in computing the time necessary to en-
able them to retire, as enlisted men.

Philippine
Scouts.

Proviso.
Continuous-
service pay for
enlisted men.

* * * * *

For Porto Rico Provisional Regiment of Infantry, com- Porto Rico
Provisional

posed of two battalions of four companies each: Regiment.
Pay of officers of the line, fifty-four thousand three

hundred dollars.
Pay of enlisted men, one hundred and forty-three thou-

sand six hundred and seventy-six dollars: Provided, That Provisos.

citizens of Porto Rico shall be eligible for enlistment in ens anegu1a

the Regular Army and the Porto Rico Regiment may be Army,etc.

ordered for service outside of the island of Porto Rico:Provided, That all volunteer officers now in the Porto Muster out ofRico Provisional Regiment shall be mustered out on June Cet.nteer omf-thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four, and their places befilled by detail from the line of the Army: Provided fur-ther, That any vacancy now existing or which may occur Vacancies.between now and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred andfour, shall be filled by detail from the line of the Army.QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.* * * * *BARRACKS AND QUARTERS, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: Con- Philippine Is-tinuing the work of providing for the proper shelter and lauidings,etc.protection of officers and enlisted men of the Army of theUnited States lawfully on duty in the Philippine Islands,including the acquisition of title to building sites when
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necessary, and including also shelter for the animals and
supplies, and all other buildings necessary for post ad-
ministration purposes, five hundred thousand dollars.

* * * * *

Transporta- TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY AND ITS SUPPLIES:
tion. * * * the expenses of sailing public transports on the ,

various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and
sale of trans- Pacific oceans; no steamship in the transport service of the

portsrestricted. United States shall be sold or disposed of without the
consent of Congress having been first had or obtained;

Transport* * * Provided, That no action looking to the discon-
service. tinuance of the transport service shall be taken without

- further action of Congress.
* * * * *

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Funds from * * * All funds received as the value of military
stores trans- stores transferred by the several staff departments of the
feared toPhilip-
pines. Army to the Insular Department of the Philippines shall

be deposited in the Treasury of the United States and re-
main available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and four for the procurement of like military stores to re-
place those so transferred.

* * * * *

March 2,1903. CHAP. 990.-An Act To authorize the settlement of the accounts
of officers of the Army.

[Public,No.140.]-
32 Stats. L., pt.

1, p. 955. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Army. ofthe United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That
Allowanceof the proper accounting officers of the Treasury be, and theyaccounts of offi-tl

cers for losses, are hereby, directed, in the settlement of the accounts of
war with Spain. disbursing officers of the War Department, arising between

the twenty-first (lay of April; eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, from which date war with Spain is declared to have
existed, and the eighth day of July, nineteen hundred and
one, inclusive, the date on which the last organization ofthe Volunteer Army was mustered out of the service of theUnited States, to allow such cred its for payments and forlosses of funds, vouchers, and property as may be recom-mended under authority of the Secretary of War by theheads of the military bureaus to which such accounts re-spectively pertain.Accounts to SEC. 2. That the accounts of, military officers, whetherbe closed. of the line or staff, for Government property charged tothem, shall be closed by the proper accounting officerswhenever, in tho. judgment of the Secretary of War, itProvisos. will be for the interest of the United States to do so: Pro-nDate of ac- vided, That such accounts originated subsequent to Apriltwenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and priorto the ninth day of July, nineteen hundred and one:Limitation. Provided further, That no settlement shall be made bythe officers of the Treasury, under this Act, of the accountsof any officer whose combined responsibility for public
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money and Govermnent property shall exceed the sum'of
five thousand dollars, and only of such officers of the Army
in whose accounts there is no apparent fraud against the
United States:'And provided further, That this Act shall In effect two
remain in force for two years from and after its passage, years.

and no longer.

CHAP. 1006.-An Act Making appropriations to supply defi- March 3, 1903.
ciencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, [Public,No.156.}
nineteen hundred and three, and for prior years, and for .other 32Stats.L.,pt,
purposes. 1, p. 1031.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

BARRACKS AND QUARTERS, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: For Philippine Is-

continuing the work of providing for the proper shelter lan arters.
and protection of officers and enlisted men of the Army a

of the United States lawfully on duty in the Philippine
Islands, including the acquisition of title to building sites
where necessary, and including also shelter for animals
and supplies, and all other buildings necessary for post
administrative purposes, two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

REIMBURSEMENT TO WVINFIELD T. DURBIN: To rein- Winfield T.
burse Winfield T. Durbin, late colonel One hundred and 1,r nmburse-
sixty-first Indiana Volunteers, for amount expended in ment.

defending cases brought against him in Florida, one
thousand three hundred and two dollars and seventy-six
cents, and for reimbursement for cost of erection of one
hospital building, and for purchase of one garbage burnerfor use of the One hundred and sixty-first Regiment ofIndiana Volunteers, which were afterwards left for use ofthe Third Division, Seventh Army Corps, Hospital, twohundred and sixty-three dollars and seventy-six cents; inall, one thousand five hundred and sixty-six dollars andfifty-two cents.CREDIT IN ACCOUNTS OF JAMES E. MCDONALD, LIEU- James E. Mc-TENANT, TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY, UNITED STATES Daeld .t in ac-ARMY: The accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby countsforfundsdirected to credit the accounts of Lieutenant James E. burned.McDonald, Twenty-fourth United States Infantry, withone thousand two hundred and ninety-eight dollars andeighty-four cents, balance of quartermaster's funds fiscalyear nineteen hundred and two, with which he remainsaccountable, being the difference between three thousand
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and fifty-eight dollars and ninety-six.cents, the amount
of public funds in his possession and destroyed by fire at
Humingan, Pangasinan, Philippine Islands, on April
twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and two, and one thousand
seven hundred and sixty dollars and twelve cents, repre-
senting the value of the ashes of these funds which were
found possible of identification and redemption by the
Treasury.

iMogul" a t- BRITISH STEAMSHIP MOGUL: That the Secretary of War
Claimfordam- be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to examine the

ages from colli-
sion with trans- claim of Messrs. Gallatly, lankey and Company, of Lon-
port to be ex don, England, owners of the British steamship Mogul, for
amimed. damages alleged to be due said owners by reason of the

collision between said steamship Mogul and the United
States transport Warren in Manila Bay on December thir-
tieth, nineteen hundred, and determine what damages, if
any, are due thereby to said owners of said steamship
Mogul, and to certify the amount of such damages, if any
are so found to be due, to the Secretary of the Treasury,
and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
and directed to report the same to Congress for its action.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

MARINE CORPS.

Guam naval ISLAND OF GUAM: For repairs and improvements of
barracks, quarters, and storehouse, naval station, island
of Guam, eighteen thousand five hundred dollars.

Barracks. REPAIRS OF BARRACKS: * * * for the renting, leas-
ing, improvement, and erection of buildings in Porto Rico,
the Philippine Islands, at Guam, and at such other places
as the public exigencies require; and for per diem to en-
listed men employed under the direction of the Quarter-
master's Department on the repair of barracks, quarters,and other public buildings, for the fiscal year nineteenhundred and two, eight hundred and forty-one dollars andeighty-six cents.Forage. FORAGE: To reimburse Quartermaster's Department,United States Army, for forage furnished the MarineCorps in the Philippines for the fiscal year nineteen hun-dred and two, one hundred and seventy three dollars andninety-eight cents.CONTINGENT: * * * To reimburse Quartermasters,Department, United States Army, for miscellaneous con-tingent supplies furnished the Marine Corps in the Phil-ippines for fiscal year nineteen hundred and two, twothousand one hundred and eighteen dollars and ninety-nine cents.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

To compensate the owners of the Canacao shipyard, Canaeao ship-

Cavite, Philippine Islands, for damages sustained from Payment to
the United States steamship Piscataqua running into its owners.

wharf and a small steamer, San Jose, two hundred and
fifty dollars.

JUDGMENT SUPREME COURT OF TIlE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA.

PRIZE MONEY, BATTLE OF MANILA BAY: To satisfy thePrize money-decree ordered by the Supreme Court of the United States nila '
to be entered in accordance with the opinion of February dameent of

twenty-third, nineteen hundred and three, by the supreme
court of the District of Columbia in the case of George
Dewey, admiral United States Navy, versus the Don Juan
de Austria, numbered five hundred and fifty-nine, re-
ported to Congress at this session in Senate Document
Numbered One hundred and seventy-five, nine hundred
and forty-six thousand and eighty-three dollars and eighty-
nine cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

CHAP. 1007.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil March 3, 103.
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir- .utlicNo.157]
tieth, nineteen hundred and four, and for other purposes. 32 Stats. L.,

* * * pt. 1, p. 1083.

UNDER THE WAlI DEPARTMENT.

BRINGING HOME THE REMAINS OF OFFICERS AND Bringinghomo

SOLDIERS WHO DIE ABROAD: To enable the Secretary ofemas from

War, in his discretion, to cause to be transported to their
homes the remains of officers and soldiers who die at
military camps or who are killed in action or who die inthe field or hospital in Alaska and at places outside of thelimits of the United States, or who die while on voyageat sea, forty thousand dollars.MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, WAR DEPARTMENT. Miscellaneous.PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: For the relief of the distress in Philippine Is-the Philippine Islands, to be expended under the direc- laR fief of dis-tion and in the discretion of the Philippine government tress in.in such proportions as they deem wise, in the direct pur-chase and distribution or sale of farm implements, farmanimals, supplies, and necessaries of life, and throughthe employment of labor in the construction of govern-inent wagon roads, and other public works, to be imme-diately available, three million dollars. And the Governor Expenditures.S. Doc. 105, 58-2-22
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Cuba.
Care of civil

records, etc.

of the Philippines shall submit to the Secretary of War a
statement of all expenditures hereunder.

CARE OF CIVIL RECORDS OF THE LATE MILITARY GOV-
ERNMENT OF CUBA: For classification, arrangement, care,
and storage of the civil records of the late military gov-
ernment of occupation of Cuba, including hire of clerks,
messengers, and every other necessary expense in con-
nection therewith, eleven thousand two hundred and
eighty dollars, to be immediately available.

* * * **

Manila, P. 1. For continuing the establishment in the vicinity ofConstruction
of barracks, etc. Manila, Philippine Islands, of a military post, including

the construction of barracks, quarters for officers, hos-
pital, storehouses, and other buildings, as well as water
supply, lighting, sewerage, and drainage necessary for
the accommodation of a garrison of two full regiments of
infantry, two squadrons of cavalry, and two batteries of
artillery, to be immediately available, one million dollars.

* * * **

National Home
for Disabled
Soldiers.

War with
Spain.

Arrears of

Ray, etc., of of-
cers and men.

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER
SOLDIERS.

* * 8: x:*

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allow-
ances on account of service of officers and men of the
Army during the war with Spain and in the Philippine
Islands that may be certified to be due by the accounting
officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and four, and that are chargeable to the appro-
priations that have been carried to the surplus fund, two
hundred thousand dollars.

* * * **

March 3, 190. CHAP. 1010.-An Act Making appropriations for the naval serv-
[Public,No.160.] ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and

8 Stats. L., four, and for other purposes.
pt. 1, p. 1177.

* * **BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.* * * &**Cavite, P. I. Cavite, Philippine Islands: For one electrician, at fivedollars and four cents per diem; one clerk, at one thou-sand dollars; in all, two thousand five hundred and sev-enty-seven dollars and fifty-two cents;'I. * * **BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.* * * **Naval sta- Naval station, San Juan, Porto Rico: One clerk, onetions.SanJuan,P.R. thousand two hundred dollars; one writer, commandant'soffice, nine hundred and sixty dollars; one mail messen-ger, four hundred and twenty dollars; in all, two thousandfive hundred and eighty dollars;

838
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Naval station, Hawaii: One writer, at one thousand and
seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents per annum; one
messenger, at two dollars per diem, including Sundays;
in all, one thousand seven hundred and forty-nine dollars
and twenty-five cents;

Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: One clerk,
one thousand two hundred dollars; one time clerk, four
hundred and eighty dollars; one writer, three hundred and
sixty dollars; one messenger, two hundred and forty dol-
lars; one messenger, one hundred and eighty dollars; in
all, two thousand four hundred and sixty dollars; .

& &* &* *

Hawaii.

Cavite, P. I.

&

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, NAVY-
YARDS AND STATIONS, NAVAL ACADEMY, AND NEW
NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

* * &* &* *

NAVAL STATION, TUTUILA: Grading and filling, to con-
tinue, twenty thousand dollars; waterworks and accesso-
ries, five thousand dollars; carpenter and blacksmith shop,
five thousand dollars; mooring, shoal, and channel buoys,
four thousand dollars; ice-making plant, five thousand
dollars; in all, naval station, Tutuila, thirty-nine thousand
dollars.

NAVAL STATION, ISLAND OF GUAM: General storehouse,
ten thousand dollars.

NAVAL STATION, CAVITE, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: Distil-
ling plant, twenty thousand dollars; floating steel dry
dock, to continue, three hundred thousand dollars; in all,
three hundred and twenty thousand dollars.

* * * *

Tutuila, Sa-
moa.

Guam

Cavite, P.I.

*

PUBLIC WORKS, SECRETARY'S OFFICE: For necessary aCantanamo,
expenditures incident to the occupation and utilization of Cuba.

the naval station at Guantanamo, Cuba, to be used for such
purposes as the Secretary of the Navy may direct, one
hundred thousand dollars.

* * * * *

SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.* * * * *Naval station, Cavite, Philippine Islands: In generalstorehouses: One clerk, at one thousand six hundred dol-lars; one bookkeeper, at one thousand four hundreddollars; three assistant bookkeepers, at one thousand twohundred dollars each, three thousand six hundred dollars;one shipping and bill clerk, at one thousand two hundreddollars; three storekeepers, at one thousand dollars each,three thousand dollars; one receiving clerk, at one thou-sand two hundred dollars; one shipping clerk, at onethousand dollars; one assistant clerk, at one thousanddollars; two storemen, at nine hundred dollars each; inall, fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars; Cavite, P. I.
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BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.

* * * *

Cavite, P. I.
IMPROVEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION PLANTS: * * *

Steel ammunition lighter, naval station, Cavite, Philip-
pine Islands: One steel steam ammunition lighter, with
all fittings complete, for use at naval station, Cavite,
Philippine Islands, thirty thousand dollars.

* * * **

NAVAL ACADEMY.

* * * **

Active list of The grades of the active list of the Navy hereinafter
thIncre so in designated shall be so increased that there shall be thirty
certain grades additional lieutenant-commanders, in all two hundred;of. fifty additional lieutenants, in all three hundred and fifty;

such total numbers of lieutenants (junior grade) and
ensigns as may qualify for said grades under existing law
and the provisions of this Act; thirty additional surgeons
with the rank of lieutenant-commander, in all eighty-five;
one hundred and twenty additional passed assistant and
assistant surgeons, with the rank, respectively, of lieu-
tenant and lieutenant (junior grade), in all two hundred
and thirty; two additional pay inspectors, in all fifteen;
thirty-six additional paymasters, in all seventy-six; twen-
ty-six additional passed assistant and assistant paymas-
ters, in all ninety-six; twenty-nine additional naval con-
structors and assistant naval constructors, in all seventy-
five; one additional civil engineer, in all twenty-eight;
and twelve assistant civil engineers, of whom six shall
have the rank of lieutenant (junior grade) and six the

Provisos. rank of ensign: Provided, That assistant civil engineers,
a ay o assist during the first five years after date of appointment, shall
neers. receive, per annum, when on duty, one thousand five

hundred dollars, when on leave or waiting orders, one
thousand dollars; during the second five years after such
date, when on duty, one thousand eight hundred dollars,
when on leave or waiting orders, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars; and after ten years from such date, whenon duty, two thousand one hundred dollars, and when onleave or waiting orders, one thousand four hundred dol-Examinations lars: And provided further, That promotions in the corpsfor promotion. of civil engineers shall be after such examination as theSecretary of the Navy may prescribe.Limitofyear- The increase in the grades of lieutenant-commanderlyincrease. and lieutenant provided for in this Act shall be filled bypromotion each year of not exceeding twenty-five percentum of the total number of the increase in each of saidgrades; and not more than twenty-five assistant surgeons,not more than twenty assistant paymasters, normore thanfive assistant naval constructors, nor more than threeassistant civil engineers, in addition to those necessaryto fill vacancies in said grades, shall be appointed in anyone calendar year.

*
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That hereafter there shall be at the Naval Academy one Porto Rico.
Appointmentmidshipman from Porto Rico, who shall be a native of from.

said island, and whose appointment shall be made by the
President on the recommendation of the governor of Porto
Rico.

* * * *

MARINE CORPS.

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, Washing- Assistant
(jquartermas-

ton, District of Columbia, or San Francisco, California: ters office.
One clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; two
clerks, additional, for duty in the Philippines-one in Pay
and one in Quartermaster's Department-at one thousand
four hundred dollars each;

* * * * *

FOR REPAIRS OF BARRACKS, MARINE CORPS: * * *

for the renting, leasing, improvement, and erection of
buildings in Porto Rico, the Philippine Islands, at Guam,
and at such other places as the public exigencies require;
and for per diem to enlisted men employed under the di-
rection of the Quartermaster's Department on the repair
of barracks, quarters, and the other public buildings,
sixty-six thousand three hundred and thirty-six dollars.

* * * * *

[No. 2.] Joint Resolution Relating to military badges. January 12, 1903.

[Pub. Res. No.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of2tstats.L.,pt

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That I. t ary

the distinctive badges adopted by military societies of men bA e itar y
who served in the armies and navies of the United States Chinese relief

expedition
during the Chinese relief expedition of nineteen hundred badges may be
may be worn upon all occasions of ceremony by officers worn.

and men of the Army and Navy of the United States who
are members of said organization in their own right.
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TREATIES AND CONVENTIONS.

Protocol of agreement between the United States and Spain, August12,1898.
embodying the terms of a basis for the establishment of so stats. L.,p.

peace between the two countries. Signed at Washing-1742.
ton, August 12, 1898.

PROTOCOL.

William R. Day, Secretary
of State of the United States,
and His Excellency Jules
Cambon, Ambassador Ex-
traordinary and Plenipoten-
tiary of the Republic of
France at Washington, re-
spectively possessing for this
purpose full authority from
the Government of the
United States and the Gov-
ernment of Spain, have con-
cluded and signed the fol-
lowing articles, embodying
the terms on which the two
Governments have agreed in
respect to the mattersherein-
after setforth,havingin view
the establishment of peace
between the two countries,
that is to say:

ARTICLE I.Spain will relinquish allclaim of sovereignty overand title to Cuba.ARTICLE II.Spain will cede to theUnited States the island ofPorto Rico and other islandsnow under Spanish sover-eignty in the West Indies,and also an island in theLadrones to be selected bythe United States.

PROTOCOLE.

WilliamR.Day, Secrtaire fermsofbasi
frestablish-

d'Etat des Etats-Unis, et Son ment of peace

Excellence M. Jules Cam- with Spain.
bon, Ambassadeur Extraor-
dinaire et Plenipotentiaire
de la Republique Frangaise
h Washington, ayant respec-
tivement regu A cet effet
pleine autorisation du Gou-
vernement des Etats -Unis
et du Gouvernement d'Es-
pagne, out conclu et sign
les articles suivants qui pre-
cisent les termes sur lesquels
les deux Gouvernements se
sont mis d'accord en ce qui
cencerne les questions ci-
apresd6signeesetayant pour
objet 1'tablissement de la
paix entre les deux pays, sa-
voir:

ARTICLE 1.L'Espagne renoncera A -toute pr'tention A sa souv-erainete et A tout droit surCuba. ARTICLE II.L'Espagne edera aux trorto Rico.Etats-Unis file de Porto- etc.Rico et les autres Iles actu-ellement sous la souveraint'Espagnole dans les IndesOccidentales, ainsi qu'uneile dans les Ladrones quisera choisie par les Etats-Unis. 343
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ARTICLE 111. ARTICLE III.

Philippine
lands.

Is- The United States will oc-
cupy and hold the city, bay
and harbor of Manila, pend-
ing the conclusion of a
treaty of peace which shall
determine the control, dis-
position and government of
the Philippines.

Les Etats-Unis occuperont
et tiendront la ville, la baie
et le port de Mlanille en at-
tendant la conclusion d'une
traits de paix que devra
determiner le control, la
disposition et le Gouverne-
ment des Philippines.

ARTICLE IV.

Evacuation of Spain will immediately
evacuate Cuba, Porto Rico
and other islands now under
Spanish sovereignty in the
West Indies; and to this end
each Government will, with-
in ten days after the signing
of this protocol, appoint
Commissioners, and the
Commissioners so appointed
shall, within thirty days af-
ter the signing of this pro-
tocol, meet at Havana for the
purpose of arranging and
carrying out the details of
the aforesaid evacuation of
Cuba and the adjacent Span-
ish islands; and each Gov-
ernmentwill,within ten days
after the signing of this pro-
tocol, also appoint o the r
Commissioners, who shall,
within thirty days after the
signing of this protocol, meet
at San Juan, in Porto Rico,
for the purpose of arrangingand carrying out the detailsof the aforesaid evacuationof Porto-Rico and other is-lands now under Spanishsovereignty in the West In-dies. ARTICLE V.Treaty of The United States andpeace. Spain will each appoint notmore than five commission-ers to treat of peace, and thecommissioners so appointed

ARTICLE IV.

L'Espagne dvacuera im-
mediatement Cuba, Porto
Rico et les autres miles actu-
ellementsouslasouverainete6
EspagnoledanslesIndes Oc-
cidentales; h cet effet chacun
des deu x Gouvernements
nommera, dans les dix jours
qui suivront la signature de
ce protocole, des commis-
saires, et les commissaires
ainsi nommes devront, dans
les trente jours qui suivront
la signature de cc protocole,
se rencontrer A la Havane
afin d'arranger et d'executer
les details de 1'6vacuation
sus-mentionnee de Cuba et
des miles Espagnoles adja-
centes; et chacun des deux
Gouvernements nommera
ugalement, dans les dix jours
qui suivront la signature de
ce protocole, d'autres com-
missaires qui devront, dans
les trente jours de la signa-ture de cc protocol, so ren-contrer A San Juan de Porto-Rico afin d'arrangeret d'ex-euter les details de 1'evacu-atio n susmentionnie dePorto-Rico et des autres Ilesactuellement sous la souve-rainete Espagnole dans lesIndes Occidentales.ARTICLE V.Les Etats-Unis et 1'Es-pagne nommeront, pourtraiter de la paix, cinq com-missaires au plus pourchaque pays; les commis-
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shall meet at Paris not later
than October 1, 1898, and
proceed to the negotiation
and conclusion of a treaty of
peace, which treaty shall be
subject to ratification ae-
cording to the respective
constitutional forms of the
two countries.

ARTICLE VI.

Upon the conclusion and
signing of this protocol, hos-
tilities between the two coun-
tries shall be suspended, and
notice to that effect shall be
given as soon as possible by
each Government to the
commanders of its military
and naval forces.

Done at Washington in
duplicate, in English and in
French, by the undersigned,
who have hereunto set their
hands and seals, the 12th
day of August, 1898.
[SEAL.] WILLIAM R. DAY
SEAL.] JULES CAMBON

saires ainsi nommis devront
se rencontrer a Paris, le 1er
October 1898, an plus tard,
et procder a la negotiation
eth la conclusion d'untrait6
de paix; ce traits sera sujet
a ratification, solon les
formes constitutionnelles de
chacun des deux pays.

ARTICLE VI.

A la conclusion et a la sig-
nature de ce protocole, les
hostilities entree les deux
pays devront ttre suspend-
nes, et des ordres ih cot effet
devront etre donnas aussitot
que possible par chacun des
deux Gouvernements aux
commandants de ses forces
de terre et de mer.

Fait A Washington, en
double exenplaire, anglais
et frangais, par les Sous-
signis qui y ont appose leur
signature et leur sceau, le 12
Aoilt 1898.
SEAL. WILLIAM R. Day
SEAL. JULES CARBON

Treaty of peace between the United States of America aond December 10
the Kingdom of Spain.

30 Stats. L., p.
1754.

Signed at Paris, December 10, 1898; ratification advised by the
Senate. February 6, 1899; ratified by the President, February 6.
1899; ratified by Her Majesty the Queen Regent of Spain, March
19, 1899; ratificat.ons exchanged at Washington, April 11, 1899;proclaimed, Washington, April 11, 1899.BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,A PROCLAMATION.Whereas, a Treaty of Peace between the United Statesof America and Her Majesty the Queen Regent of Spain,in the name of her August Son, Don Alfonso XIII, wasconcluded and signed by their respective plenipotentiariesat. Paris on the tenth day of December, 1898, the originalof which Convention being in the English and Spanishlanguages, is word for word as follows:The United States ofAmerica and Her. Majestythe Queen Regent of Spain, Los Estados Unidos deAmbrica y S. M. la ReinaRegente de Espaia, en nom-

Suspension of
hostilities.
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in the Name of Her August
Son Don Alfonso XIII, desir-
ing to end the state of war
now existing between the
two countries, have for that
purpose appointed as Pleni-
potentiaries:

The President of the
United States,

William R. Day, Cushman
K. Davis, William P. Frye,
George Gray, and Whitelaw
Reid, citizens of the United
States;

and Her Majesty the
Queen Regent of Spain,

Don Eugenio Montero
Rios, President of the Sen-
ate,

Don Buenaventura de
Abarzuza, Senator of the
Kingdom and ex-Minister of
the Crown,

Don Jose de Garnica, Dep-
uty to the Cortes and Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme
Court;

Don Wenceslao Ramirez
de Villa-Urrutia, Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary at Brussels,
and

Don Rafael Cerero, Gen-
eral of Division;

Who, having assembled in
Paris, and having exchanged
their full powers, which were
foundtobeindueand proper
form, have, after discussionof the matters before them,agreed upon the followingarticles: ARTICLE I.Spain relinquishes allclaim of sovereignty overand title to Cuba.And as the island is, uponits evacuation by Spain, tobe occupied by the UnitedStates, the United Stateswill, so long as such occupa-tion shall last, assume anddischarge the obligations

bre de Su Augusto Hijo Don
Alfonso XIII, deseando
poner termino al estado de
guerra hoy existente entre
ambas Naciones, han nom-
brado conesteobjeto por sus
Plenipotenciarios A saber:

El Presidente de los Es-
tados Unidos de America A:

William R. Day, Cushman
K. Davis, William P. Frye,
George Gray y Whitelaw
Reid, ciudadanos de los Es-
tados Unidos;

Y su Majestad la Reina
Regente de Espaila, 4

Don Eugenio Montero
Rios, Presidente del Senado.

Don Buenaventura de
Abarzuza Senador del Reino,
Ministro que ha sido de la
Corona,

Don Jos6 de Garnica,Dipu-
tado A Cortes, Magistrado
del Tribunal Supremo.

Don Wenceslao Ramirez
de Villa-Urrutia, Enviado
Extraordinario y Ministro
plenipotenciario en Bruse-
las, y

Don Rafael Cerero, Gen-
eral de devisi6n;

Los cuales reunidos en
Paris, despubs de haberse
comunicado sus plenos po-
deres quo fueron hallados
en buena y debida forma, yprevia la discussion de lasmaterias pendientes, hanconvenido en los siguientesarticulos:ARTiCULO I.Espafia renuncia tododerecho de soberania y pro-piedad sobre Cuba.En atenci6n A quo dichaisla, cuando sea evacuadopor Espaia, va A ser ocupadapor los Estados Unidos, losEstados Unidos mientrasdure su ocupacion, tomaransobri si y cumplirAn las obli-
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thatmayunder international
law result from the fact of
its occupation, for the pro-
tection of life and property.

ARTICLE II.

Spain cedes to the United
States the island of Porto
Rico and other islands now
under Spanish sovereignty
in the West Indies, and the
island of Guam in the Mari-
anas or Ladrones.

ARTICLE III.

Spain cedes to the United
States the archipelagoknown
as the Philippine Islands,
and comprehending the is-
lands lying within the fol-
lowing line:

A line running from west
to east along or near the
twentieth parallel of north
latitude, and through the
middle of the navigable
channel of Bachi, from the
one hundred and eighteenth
(118th) to the one hundred
and twenty seventh. (127th)
degree meridian of longitude
east of Greenwich, thence
along the one hundred and
twenty seventh (127th) de-
gree meridian of longitudeeast of Greenwich to the par-allel of four degrees andforty five minutes (40 45')north latitude, thence alongthe parallel of four degreesand forty five minutes (4045') north latitude to its in-tersection with the meridianof longitude one hundredand nineteen degrees andthirty five minutes (1190 35')east of Greenwich, thencealong the meridian of longi-tude one hundred and nine-teen degrees and thirty fiveminutes (1190 35') east ofGreenwich to the parallel of

gaciones que por el hecho de
ocuparla, les impone el De-
recho Internacional, para la
protecci6n de vidas y haci-
endas.

ARTICULO II.

Espata cede A los Estados
Unidos la Isla do Puerto
Rico y las demias que estin
ahora bajo su soberania en
las Indias Occidentales, y la
Isla de Guam en el Archi-
pielago de las Marianas 6
Ladrones.

ARTiCULo III.

Espaia cede A los Estados
Unidos el archipielago cono-
cido por las Islas Filipinas,
que comprende las islas situ-
adas dentro de las linear
siguientes:

Una linea que corre de
Oeste A Este, cerca del 200
paralelo de latitud Norte, A
traves do la mitad del canal
navegable de Bachi, desde
el 1180 al 127 0 .grados de lon-
gitud Este de Greenwich;
de aqui A lo largo del ciento
veinti y site (127) grado
meridiano de longitud Este
do Greenwich al paralo
cuatro grados cuarenta y
cinco minutes (40 45') de lati-
tud Norte; deaquisiguiendoel paralelo de cuatro gradescuarenta y cinco minutos delatitud Norto (40 45') hastasn intersecci6n con el meri-diano de longitud ciento diezy nueve grades y treinta ycinco rinutos (1190 35') Estede Greenwich; do aqui, si-guiendo el meridiano de lon-gitud ciento diez y nuevegrades y treinta y cinco min-utos (1190 35') Este de Green-wich, al paralelo de latitudsite grados cuarenta minu-tos (70 40') Norte; de aqufsiguiendo el paralelo de lati-tud siete grades cuarenta
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latitude seven degrees and
forty minutes (70.40') north,
thence along the parallel of
latitude seven degrees and
and forty minutes (70 40')
north to its intersection with
the one hundred and six-
teenth (116th) degree merid-
ian of longitude east of
Greenwich, thence by a di-
rect line to the intersection
of the tenth (10th) degree
parallel of north latitude
with the one hundred and
eighteenth (118th) degree
meridian of longitude east
of Greenwich, and thence
along the one hundred and
eighteenth (118th) degree
meridian of longitude east
of Greenwich to the point of
beginning.

The United States will pay
to Spain the sum of twenty
million dollars ($20,000,000)
within three months after
the exchange of the ratifica-
tions of the present treaty.

ARTICLE IV.

The United States will, for
the term of ten years from
the date of the exchange of
the ratifications of the pres-
ent treaty, admit Spanish
ships and merchandise to
the ports of the PhilippineIslands on the same terms asships and merchandise ofthe United States.ARTICLE V.The United States will,upon the signature of thepresent treaty, send back .toSpain, at its own cost, theSpanish soldiers taken asprisoners of war on the cap-ture of Manila by the Ameri-can forces. The arms of thesoldiers in question shall berestored to them.

minutes (70 40') Norte, a su
intersecei6n con el ciento
diez y seis (116 ) grado
meridiano de longitud Este
de Greenwich, de aqui por
una lfnea recta, A la inter-
seccidn del decimo grado
paralelo de latitud Norte,
con el ciento diez y ocho
(118 ) grado meridiano de
longitud Este de Greenwich,
y de acqui siguiendo el ciento
diez y ocho grado (1180) me-
ridiano de longitud Este de
Greenwich, al punto en quo
comienza esta demarcacion.

Los Estados Unidos paga-
rAn a Espala la suma de
veinte milliones de dollars
($20,000,000) dentro de los
tres mesesdespues del canje
de ratificaciones del pre-
sente tratado.

ARTICULO IV.

Los Estados Unidos du-
rante eltermino de diez aifos
a contar desdo el canje de la
ratificacidn del presente tra-
tadoadmitiran en los puertos
de las Islas Filipinas los
buques y las mercancias es-pailoles, bajo las mismas con-diciones quo los buques y lasmercancias de los EstadosUnidos.ARTiCULo N.Los Estados Unidos, al serfirmado el presented tratado,trasportaran a Espaila, Asucosta, los soldados espaitolesque hicieron prisioneros deguerra las fuerzas Ameri-canas al ser capturada Ma-nila. Las armas de estossoldados les serAn devuel-tas.
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Spain will, upon the ex-
change of the ratifications of
the present treaty, proceed
to evacuate the Philippines,
as well as the island of Guam,
on terms similar to those
agreed upon by the Commis-
sioners appointed to arrange
for the evacuation of Porto
Rico and other islands in the

XTest Indies, under the Pro-
tocol of August 12, 1898,
which is to continue in force
till its provisions are com-
pletely executed.

The time within which the
evacuation of the Philippine
Islands and Guam shall be
completed shall be fixed by
the two Governments.
Stands of colors, un captured
war vessels, small arms,
gunsof all calibres,withtheir
carriages and accessories,
powder, ammunition, live-
stock, and materials andsup-
plies of all kinds, belonging
to the land and naval forces
of Spain in the Philippines
and Guam, remain the prop-
erty of Spain. Pieces of
heavy ordnance, exclusive
of field artillery, in the for-
tifications and coast de-
fences, shall remain in their
emplacements for the term
of six months, to be reck-
oned from the exchange of
ratifications of the treaty;and the United States may,in the mean time, purchasesuch material from Spain,if a satisfactory agreementbetween the two Govern-ments on the subject shallbe reached.ARTICLE VI.Spain will, upon the sig-nature of the present treaty,release all prisoners of war,and all persons detained orimprisoned for political of-fences, in connection withthe insurrections in Cuba

Espaia, al canjearse las
ratificaciones del presence
tratado, proceder Aevacuar
las Islas Filipinas, asf como
la de Guam, en condiciones
semejautes a las acordadas
por las Comisiones nombra-
das para concertar la evacu-
aci6n de Puerto Rico y otras
Islas en las Antillas Occi-
dentales, segiin el Protocolo
de 12 de Agosto do 1898, que
continuarA en vigor hasia
quo scan completamente
cumplidas susdisposiciones.

El termino dentro del eual
sera completada la evacua-
cidn do las Islas Filipinas y
la de Guam, sera fijado por
ambos Gobiernos. SerAn
propiedad de Espala ban-
deras y estandartes, buques
de guerra no apresados,
armas portAtiles, cantones do
todos calibres con sus mon-
tajes y accesorios, p6lvoras
municiones, ganado, mate-
rial y efectos de toda clase
pertenecientesA los Ejeroitos
de mar y tierra de Espaia
en las Filipinas y Guam.
Las piezas de grueso cali-
bre, quo no sean artilleria
de campaia, colocadas en
las fortificaciones y en las
costas, quedarAn on sus em-
plazamientos por el plazo do
seis mosesA partir del canjo
de ratificaciones del pre-sente tratado, y los EstadosUnidos podrAn, durante esetempo, comprar a Espanadicho material, si ambosGobiernos 11egan A un acu-erdo satisfactorio sobre elparticular.ARTICULO VI.Espaia al ser firmado elpresent tratado, pondrA enlibertad a todos los prisio-neros do guerra y a todoslos detenidos 6 presos pordelitos politicos a consecu-encia de las insurreceiones
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and the Philippines and the
war with the United States.

Reciprocally, the United
States will release all per-
sons made prisoners of war
by the American forces, and
will undertake to obtain the
release of all Spanish prison-
ers in the hands of the in-
surgents in Cuba and the
Philippines.

The Government of the
United States will at its own
cost return to Spain and the
Government of Spain will at
its own cost return to the
United States, Cuba, Porto-
Rico, and the Philippines,
according to the situation of
their respective homes, pris-
oners released or caused to
be released by them, respec-
tively, under this article.

. ARTICLE VII.

The United States and
Spain mutually relinquish
all claims for indemnity, na-
tional aid individual of
every kind, of either Gov-
ernment, or of its citizens or
subjects, against the other
Government, that may have
arisen since the beginning
of the late insurrection in
Cuba and prior to the ex-
change of ratifications ofthe present treaty, includ-ing all claims for indemnityfor the cost of the war.The United States willadjudicate and settle theclaims of its citizens againstSpain relinquished in thisarticle.ARTICLE VIII.In conformity with the pro-visions of Articles I, II, andIII of this treaty, Spain relin-

en Cuba y en Filipinas y de
la guerra con los Estados
Unidos.

Reciprocamente, los Esta-
dos Unidos pondrAn en lib-
ertad t todos los prisioneros
de guerra hechos por las
fuerzas Americanas, y gesti-
onarAn la libertad de todos
los prisioneros espaitoles en
poder de los insurrectos de
Cuba y Filipinas.

El Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos trasportarA, por su
cuenta A Espaila, y el Go-
bierno de Espaia traspor-
tara por su cuenta A los
Estados Unidos, Cuba, Pu-
erto Rico y Filipinas, con
arreglo A la situaci6n de sus
respectivos hogares, los pri-
sioneros que pongan o que
hagan poner en libertad re-
spectivamente, en vertud de
este Articulo.

ARTICULO VII.

Espafla y los Estados Uni-
dos de America renuncian
mutuamente, por el presente
tratado, A toda reclamaci6n
de indemnizacion nacional
6 privada de cualquier g-
nero de un Gobierno contra
el otro, 6 de sus sfibditos 6
ciudadanos contra el otro
Gobierno, que pueda haber
surgidodesde el comienzo de
la altima insurreccidn enCuba y sea anterior al canjede ratificaciones del presentetratado, asf como A toda in-demnizacidn en concepto degastos ocasionados por laguerra.Los Estados Unidos juzga-ran y resolverAn las recla-maciones de sus ciudadanoscontra Espaia, A que renun-cia on este articuloARTICULO VIII.En cumplimiento de 1o con-venido en los Articulos I, IIy III de este tratado, Espalia
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quishes in Cuba, and cedes
in Porto Rico and other
islands in the West Indies,
in the island of Guam, and in
the Philippine Archipelago,
all the buildings, wharves,
barracks, forts, structures,
public highways and other
immovable property which,
in conformity with law, be-
long to the public domain,
and as such belong to the
Crown of Spain.

And it is hereby declared
that the relinquishment or
cession, as the case may be,
to which the preceding para-
graph refers, cannot in any
respect impair the property
or rights which by law belong
to the peaceful possession of
property of all kinds, of prov-
inces, municipalities, public
or private establishments,
ecclesiastical or civic bodies,
or any other associations
having legal capacity to ac-
quire and possess property
in the aforesaid territories
renounced or ceded, or of
private individuals, of what-
soever nationality such indi-
viduals may be.

The aforesaid relinquish-
ment or cession, as the case
.may be, includes all docu-
ments exclusively referring
to the sovereignty relin-quished or ceded that mayexist in the archives of thePeninsula. Where any doc-ument in such archives onlyin part relates to said sover-eignty, a copy of such partwill be furnished wheneverit shall be requested. Likerules shall be reciprocallyobserved in favor of Spain inrespect of documents in thearchives of the islands abovereferred to.In the aforesaid relin-quishment or cession, as the

renuncia en Cuba y cede en
Puerto Rico y en las otras
islas de las Indias Occiden-
tales, en la Isla de Guam y
en al Archipi6lago de lasFili-
pinas, todos los edificios,
muelles, cuarteles, fortale-
zas, establecimientos, vias
pablicas y demAs bienes in-
muebles que con arreglo a
derecho son del dominio pub-
lico, y como tal corresponden
A la Corona de Espaia.

Queda por lo tanto decla-
rado quo esta renuncia 6 ce-
si6n, segin el caso, A que so
refiere elpArrafo anterior, en
nada puede mermar la pro-
piedad, 6 los derechos quo
correspondan, con arreglo A
las eyes, al poseedor pacifi-
co, de los bienes de todas
clases de las provincias, mu-
nicipios, establecimientos
publicos o privados, corpo-
raciones civiles 6 eclesiasti-
cas, 6 de cualesquiera otras
colectividades que tinen per-
sonalidad juridica para ad-
quirir y poster bienes en los
mencionados territorios re-
nunciado 6 cedidos, y los do
los individuos particulares,
cualquiera quo sea su na-
cionalidad.

Dicha reuncia 6 cessi6n,
segun el caso, incluye todos
los documentos que so refie-
ran exclusivamente A dicha
Soberania renunciada 6 ce-dida, que existan en losArchivos de la Peninsula.Cuando estos documentsexistentes en dichos Archi-vos, solo en parte correspon-dan A dicha Soberania, sofacilitaran copias de dichaparte, siempre que scan soli-citadas. Reglas analogashabran reciprocamente doobservarse en favor de Es-paina, respecto de los docu-mentos existentes en losArchivos de las Islas antesmencionadas.En las anteeitadas renun-cia 6 cesidn, segtn el caso, so
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case may be, are also in-
cluded such rights as the
Crown of Spain and its au-
thorities possess in respect
of the official archives and
records, executive as well as
judicial, in the islands above
referred to, which relate to
said islands or the rights and
property of their inhabit-
ants. Such archives and
records shall be carefully
preserved, and private per-
sons shall without distinc-
tion have the right to re-
quire, in accordance with
law, authenticated copies of
the contracts, wills and other
instruments forming part of
notarial protocols or files, or
which may be contained in
the executive or judicial ar-
chives, be the latter in Spain
or in the islands aforesaid.

ARTICLE IX.

Spanish subjects, natives
of the Peninsula, residing in
the territory over which
Spain by the present treaty
relinquishes or cedes her
sovereignty, may remain in
such territory or may remove
therefrom, retaining in
either event all their rights
of property, including the
right to sell or dispose ofsuch property or of its pro-ceeds; and they shall alsohave the right to carry ontheir industry, commerceand professions, being sub-ject in respect thereof tosuch laws as are applicableto other foreigners. In casethey remain in the territorythey may preserve their al-legiance to the Crown ofSpain by making, before acourt of record, within ayear from the date of theexchange of ratifications ofthis treaty, a declaration of

hallan comprendidos aquel-
los derechos de la Corona
de Espaia y de sus Autori-
dades sobre los Archivos y
Registros oficiales, asi ad-
ministrativos como judici-
ales de dichasislas, quo sere-
fieran a ellas yA los derechos
y propiedades de sus habi-
tantes. Dichos Archivos y
Registros deberan ser cui-
dadosamente conservados y
los particulares sin excep-
ci6n, tendrAn derecho A sa-
car, con arreglo A las Leyes,
las copies autorizadas de los
contratos, testamentos y de-
mas documentos que former
parte do los protocolos nota-
riales 6 quo so custodian en
los Archivos administrati-
vos, 6 judiciales, bien estos
se hallen en Espaia, 6 bien
on las Islas de que so hace
menci6n anteriormente.

ARTiCULO IX.

Los sfibditos espailoles,
naturales de la Peninsula,
residents en el territorio
cuya soberania Espala re-
nuncia 6 cede por el pre-
sento tratado, podrAn per-
manecer on dicho territorio
6 marcharse de el, conser-
vando en uno i otro caso
todos sus derechos de pro-
piedad, con inclusion delderecho devender 6 disponerde tal propiedad 6 de susproductos; y ademas ten-dran el derecho de ejercersu industria, comercio 6 pro-fesi6n, sujetAndose A esterespecto A las eyes que scanaplicables A los demAs ex-trangeros. En el caso dequo permanezean en el ter-ritorio, podrAn conservar sunacionalidad espaitola haci-endo ante una oficina deregistro, dentro de un ailodespuos del cambio de rati-ficaciones de este tratado,
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their decision to preserve
such allegiance; in default
of which declaration they
shall be held to have re-
nounced it and to have
adopted the nationality of
the territory in which they
may reside.

The civil rights and po-
litical status of the native
inhabitants of the territories
hereby ceded to the United
States shall be determined
by the Congress.

ARTICLE X.

The inhabitants of the ter-
ritories over which Spain re-
linquishes or cedes her sov-
ereignty shall be secured in
the free exercise of their re-
ligion.

ARTICLE XI.

The Spaniards residing in
the territories over which
Spain by this treaty cedes or
relinquishes her sovereignty
shall be subject in, matters
civil as well as criminal to
the jurisdiction of the courts
of the country wherein they
reside, pursuant to the ordi-
nary laws governing the
same; and they shall have
the right to appear before
such courts, and to pursuethe same course as citizensof the country to which thecourts belong.ARTICLE XII.Judicial proceedingspending at the time of theexchange of ratifications ofthis treaty in the territoriesover which Spain relin-quishes or cedes her sover-eignty shall be determinedaccording to the followingrules:

una declaraci6n de su pro-
p6sito de conservar dicha
nacionalidad: A falta do esta
declaraci6n, se considerara
quo han renunciado dicha
nacionalidad y adoptado la
del territorio en el cual pue-
den residir.

Los derechos civiles y la
condici6n politica de. los
habitantes naturales de los
territories aqui cedidos A lo
Estados Unidos so determi-
naran por el Congreso.

ARTICULO X.

Los habitantes de los ter-
ritorios cuya Soberania Es-
pala renuncia o cede, tend-
rAn asegurado el libre ejer-
cicio de su religion.

ARTiCULO XI.

Los Espailoles residentes
en los territories cuya sobe-
rana cede o renuncia Espaila
por este tratado, estaran
sometidos en lo civil y en lo
criminal A los tribunales del
pais en quo residan con ar-
reglo A las eyes communes
que regulen su competencia,
pudiendo comparecer ante
aquellos, en la misma forma
y ampleando los mismos pro-
cedimientos quo deban ob-servar los ciudadanos delpais A que pertenezca eltribunal.ARTiCULO XII.Los procediinientos judici-ales pendientes al canjearselas ratificaciones do este tra-tado, en los territories sobrelos cuales Espanfa renuncia6 cede su Soberania, se de-terminaran con arreglo Alasreglas siguientes:S. Doc. 105, 58-2-23
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1. Judgments rendered
either in civil suits between
private individuals, or in
criminal matters, before the
date mentioned, and with re-
spect to which there is no re-
course or right of review
under the Spanish law, shall
be deemed to be final, and
shall be executed in due
form by competent author-
ity in the territory within
which such judgments
should be carried out.

2. Civil suits between pri-
vate individuals which may
on the date mentioned be un-
determined shall be prose-
cuted to judgment before
the court in which they may
then be pending or in the
court that may be substi-
tuted therefor.

3. Criminal actions pend-
ing on the date mentioned
before the Supreme Court
of Spain against citizens of
the territory which by this
treaty ceases to be Spanish
shall continue under its ju-
risdiction until final judg-
ment; but, such judgment
having been rendered, the
execution thereof shall be
committed to the competent
authority of the place in
which the case arose.

ARTICLE XIII.The rights of property se-cured by copyrights and pat-ents acquired by Spaniardsin the Island of Cuba, andin Porto Roco, the Philip-pines and other ceded terri-tories, at the time of the ex-change of the ratificationsof this treaty, shall continueto be respected. Spanishscientific, literary and artis-tic works, not subversive ofpublic order in the territo-

1. Las sentencias dictadas
en causas civiles entre par-
ticulares 6 en materia crimi-
nal, antes de la fecha men-
cionada, y contra las cuales
no haya apelacion o casacion
con arreglo A las leyes espa-
iuolas, se considerarAn como
firmes, y serAn ejecutadas
en debida forma por la Au-
toridad competente on el ter-
ritorio dentro del cual dichas
sentencias deban cumplirse.

2. Los pleitos civiles entre
particulares que en la fecha
mencionada no hayan sido
juzgados, continuarAn su
tranitaci6n ante el Tribunal
en que se halle el proceso, 6
ante aquel que lo sustituya.

3. Las acciones en materia
criminal pendientes en la
fecha mencionada ante el
Tribunal Supremo de Es-
pafia contra ciudadanos del
territorio quo segin este tra-
tado deja de ser espailol,
continuaran bajo su juris-
dicci6n hasta que recaiga la
sentencia definitiva; pero
una vez dictada esa senten-
cia, su ejecucion sera en-
comendada A la Autoridad
competente del lugar en que
la accion se suscito.

ARTiCULO XIII.Continuarin respetandoselos derechos do propiedadliteraria, artistica e indus-trial, adquiridos por espa-foles en las Islas de Cuba yen las de Puerto Rico, Fili-pinas y demAs territoriescedidos, al hacerse el canjedelas ratificaciones este tra-tado. Las obras espalolascientificas, literarias y artis-ticas, quo no sean peligrosaspara el orden pdblico en di-
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ries in question, shall con-
tinue to be admitted free of
duty into such territories,
for the period of ten years,
to be reckoned from the date
of the exchange of the rati-
fications of this treaty.

ARTICLE XIV.

Spain shall have the power
to establish consular officers
in the ports and places of
the territories, the sover-
eignty over which has been
either relinquished or ceded
by the present treaty.

ARTICLE XV.

The Government of each
country will, for the term
of ten years, accord to the
merchant vessels of the other
country the same treatment
in respect of all port charges,
including entrance and
clearance dues, light dues,
and tonnage duties, as it
accords to its own merchant
vessels, not engaged in the
coastwise trade.

This article may at any
time be terminated on six
months' notice given by
either Government to the
other.

ARTICLE XVI.It is understood that anyobligations assumed in thistreaty by the United Stateswith respect to Cuba arelimited to the time of itsoccupancy thereof; but itwill upon the termination ofsuch occupancy, advise anyGovernment established inthe island to assume thesame obligations.

chos territorios, continuaran
entrando en los mismos, con
franquicia de todo derecho
do aduana por un plazo de
diez afnos a contar desde el
canje de ratificaciones de
este tratado.

ARTiCULO XIV.

Espala podra establecer
Agentes Consulares en los
puertos y plazas de los ter-
ritorios cuya renuncia y
cesi6n es objeto de este
tratado.

ARTICULO XV.

El Gobierno de cada pais
conceded, por el terminode
diez afios, a los buques mer-
cantes del otro el mismo
trato en cuanto A todos los
derechos de puerto, inclu-
yendolos de entraday salida,
de faro y tonelaje, quo con-
cede a sus propios buques
mercantes no empleados en
el comercio de cabotaje.

Este articulo puede ser
denunciado en cualquier
tiempo dando noticia previa
de ello cualquiera de los dos
Gobiernos al otro con seis
meses de anticipaci6n.ARTiCULO XVI.Queda entendido quo cual-quiera obligaci6n aceptadaen este tratado por losEstados Unidos con respectoA Cuba, esta limitada altiempo quo dure su ocupa-cion en esta isla, pero al ter-minar dicha ocupaci6n,aconsejaran al Gobierno quo* se establezca en la isla quoacepte las mismas obliga-ciones.

855
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ARTICLE XVII

The present treaty shall
be ratified by the President
of the United States, by and
with the advice and consent
of the Senate thereof, and by
Her Majesty the Queen Re-
gent of Spain; and the rati-
fications shall be exchanged
at Washington within six
months from the date hereof,
or earlier if possible.

In faith whereof,we,the re-
spective Plenipotentiaries,
have signed this treaty and
have hereunto affixed our
seals.

Done in duplicate at Paris,
the tenth day of December,
in the year qf our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and
ninety eight.
[Seal] William R. Day

[Seal]
Seal]
Seal]

[Seal]

Cushman K.
Wm P Frye
Geo. Gray

Davis

Whitelaw Reid.

ARTiCULO XVII.

El presente tratado serA
ratificado por el Presidente
de los Estados Unidos, de
acuerdo y con la aprobaci6n
del Senado, y por Su Majes-
tad la Reina Regente de Es-
paina; y las ratificaciones se
canjearan en Washington
dentro del plazo de seis
meses desde esta fecha 6
antes si posible fuese.

En fe de 1o cual, los re-
spectivos Plenipotenciarios
firman y sellan este tratado.

Hecho por duplicado en
Paris A diez de Diciembre
del aflo mil ochocientos no-
venta y ocho.

[Seal] Eugenio Montero
Rios

Seal B. de Abarzuza
Seal J. do Garnica
Seal W R de Villa Ur-

rutia
[Seal] Rafael Cerero

And whereas, the said Convention has been duly ratified
on both parts, and the ratifications of the two Governments
were exchanged in the City of Washington, on the eleventh
day of April, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, William McKinley,
'President of the United States of America, have caused
the said Convention to be made public, to the end thatthe same and every article and clause thereof may be ob-served and fulfilled with good faith by the United Statesand the citizens thereof.* In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.Done at the City of Washington, this eleventh day ofApril, in the year of Our Lord one thousand[SEAL.] eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of the Inde-pendence of the United States the one hundredand twenty-third. WILLIAM MCKINLEYBy the President:JOHN HAYSecretary of State
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Convention between the United States of America, Ger- ggovember 7,

many, and Great Britain, relating to the settlement of
certain claims inSamoaby arbitration. Signed at Wash- stats. L., p.
ington, November 7, 1899; ratified by the Emperor, Feb-
ruary 18, 1900; ratification advised by the Senate, Febru-
ary 21, 1900; ratified by the Queen, February 22, 1900;
ratified by the President, March 5, 1900; ratifications ex-
changed, March 7, 1900; proclaimed, March 8, 1900.

WILLIAM McKINLEY,

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

To All to Whom these Presents shall come, Greeting:
Know Ye, that whereas a Convention between the

United States of America, Germany and Great Britain,
relating to the settlement of certain claims in Samoa by
arbitration, was concluded at Washington, on the seventh
of November, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine, the original of which Convention, being in the
English and German languages, is
follows:

CONVENTION.

RELATING TO THE
SETTLEMENT OF
CERTAIN CLAIMS IN
SAMOA BY ARBITRA-
TION.

The President of
the United States of
America.His Majesty
the German Em-
peror, King of Prus-
sia, in the name of the
German Empire, and
Her Majesty theQueen of the UnitedKingdom of GreatBritain and Ireland,being desirous of ef-fecting a prompt andsatisfactory settle-ment of the claims rfthe citizens and sub-jects of their respec-tive countries resi-dent in the SamoanIslands on account ofrecent military oper-ations conductedthere. and having re-solved to conclude aConvention for theaccomplishment ofthis end by means ofarbitration have ap-

ABROMMEN.

BEHUFS SCHIEDS-
GERICHTLIGHER
REGELUNG GEWIS-
S E R SCHADENER-
SAT ZANSPRUC HE
AUF SAMOA.

Der Prisident der
Vereinigten Staaten
von Amerika, Seine
Majestat der
Deutsche Kaiser, KO-
nig von Preussen,
im Namen des
Deutschen Reiches,und Ihre Majestat dieKOnigin des Verein-igten Kinigreichsvon Grossbritannienand Irland. geleitetvon dem Wunsche,die durch die jiingstauf den Samoa-Inselnstaatgefundenenmilitarischen Akti-on e n veranlasstenSchadens-Ersatz-An-sprfiche der dort -selbst ans'ssigen An-gehirigen der bethei-ligten Reiche undStaaten baldigst undallseitig zufrieden-stellend zn erledigen,und entschlossen, ein

word for word as

CONVENTION.

RELATING TO THE
SETTLEMENT OF
CERTAIN CLAIMS IN
SAMOA BY ARBITRA-
TION.

The President of
the United States of
America,His Majesty
the German Em-
peror, King of Prus-
sia, in the name of
the German Empire,
and Her Majesty theQueen of the UnitedKingdom of GreatBritain and Ireland,being desirous of ef-fecting a prompt andsatisfactory settle-ment of the claims ofthe citizens and sub-jects of their respec-tive countries resi-dent in the SamoanIslands on account ofrecent military oper-ations conductedthere, and having re-solved to conclude aConvention for theaccomplishment ofthis end by means ofarbitration, have ap-

Preamble.
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pointed as their re-
spective plenipoten-
tiaries:

Plenipotentia- The President of
rie. the United States of

America, The Honor-
able John Hay, Sec-
retary of State of the
United States;

His Majesty the
German Emperor,
King of Prussia. His

- . Minister in Extraor-
dinary Mission. Dr.
Jur. Mumm v on
Schwar zenstein,
Privy Councilor of
Legation; and

Her Majesty the
Queen of the United
Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland,
Mr. Reginald Tower,
Her Britannic Majes-
ty's Charg6 d'Af-
faires ad interim;

Who, after having
communicated to
each other their full
powers, which were
found to be in due
and proper f or m .
have agreed to and
concluded the follow-
ing articles:

ARTICLE I.

Arbitrationof All claims put for-
claims, ward by American

citizens or Germansor British subjectsrespectively, whetherindividuals or com-panies, for compensa-tion on account oflosses which they al-lege that they havesuffered in conse-quence of unwar-ranted military ac-tion, if this be shownto have occurred, onthe part of American,German or Britishofficers between thefirst of January lastand the arrival of theJoint Commission inSamoa shall be de-cided by arbitration

Abkommen behuf s
schiedsgerichtlich er
Regelung dieser Fra-
gen abzuschliessen,
haben zu Ihren Be-
vollmichtigten er-
nannt:

Der Prisident der
Vereinigten Staaten
von Amerika den
St a at ssekretir der
Vereinigten Staaten,
The Honorable John
Hay:

Seine Majestit der
Deutsche Kaiser,
Kinig von Preussen,
Allerhdchstihren Ge-
sandten in ausseror-
dentlicher Miss io n,
den Geheimen Lega-
tionsrath Dr. jur.
Mumm von Schwarz-
enstein;

Ihre Majestait die
Kinigin desVereinig-
ten Ktnigreichs von
Grossbritannien und
Irland Allerhichst-
ihren Ges hfiftstrag-
er ad interim, Mr.
Reginald Tower;
welche, nach gegen-
seitiger Mittheilung
ihrer in guter und
geh5riger Form be-
fundenen Vollmach-
ten, folgende Bestim-
mungen vereinb art
und ausgemacht ha-
ben:

ARTIKEL I.

Alle Ansprtiche,
welche von Amerika-
nisehen Bitrgern, vonDeutschen older vonBritischen Untertha-nen und zwar sowoh1von Einzelpersonenwie auch von Gesell-schaften, wegen Er-satzes von Schiidengeltend gemacht wer-den, welche sie inFolge der ungerecht-fertigten milititr-is!hen Aktion ameri-kanischer, deutscheroder englischer Offi-ziere, sofern einesolche nachgewiesenwird, in dem Zeitab-schnitt vom 1. Jannard. J. bis zu dem Tageerlitten zu haben vor-

pointed as their re-
spective plenipoten-
tiaries:

The President of
the United States of
America, the Hon-
ourable John Hay,
Secretary of State of
the United States;

His Majesty the
German Emperor,
King of Prussia, His
Minister in Extraor-
dinary Mission. Dr.
Jur. Mumm von
Schwarzenstein,
Privy Councillor of
Legation; and

Her Majesty the
Queen of the United
Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland,
Mr. Reginald Tower,
Her Britannic Majes-
ty's Charg6 d'Af-
faires ad interim;
Who, after having
communicated to
each other their full
powers, which were
found to be in due
and proper form,
have agreed to and
concluded the follow-
ing articles:

ARTICLE 1.

All claims put for-
ward by American
citizens or Germansor British subjectsrespectively, whetherindividuals or coin-panies. for compensa-tion on account oflosses whi bh they al-lege that they havesuffered in conse-quence of unwar-ranted military ac-tion, if this be shownto have occurred, onthe part of Ameri'an,German or Britishofficers between thefirst of January lastand the arrival of theJoint Commission inSamoa shall be de-cided by arbitration
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in conformity with
the principles of In-
ternational Law or
considerations of
equity.

ARTICLE II.

The three Govern-
ments shall request
His Majesty the King
of Sweden and Nor-
way to accept the of-
fice of Arbitrator. It
shall also be decided
by this arbitration
whether. and eventu-
ally to what extent,
either of the three
Governments is
bound. alone or joint-
ly with the others, to
make good these
losses.

ARTICLE III.

Either of the three
Governments may,
with the consent of
the others, previously
obtained in every
case. submit to the
King for arbitration.similar claims of per-sons not being na-tives, who are underthe protection of thatGovernment. andwho are not includedin the above men-tioned categories.ARTICLE IV.The present Con-vention shall be dulyratified by the Presi-dent of the United

geben, am welchem
die Ankunft der
Kommission auf Sa-
moa erfolgt ist, sollen
durch einen nach
Grundsiitzen des
Re3hts oder nach Er-
waigungen der Billig-
keit zu fillenden
Schiedsspruch erle-
digt werden.

ARTIKEL II.

Seine Majestat der
Kanig von Schweden
und Norwegen wird
seitens der drei Re-
gierungen ersucht
werden. das Amt des
Schiedsrichters anzu-
nehmen. Durch die-
s e n Schiedssyruch
soll ferner entschie-
den werden. ob die
eine oder aie andere
der drei Regierune en,
allein oder in Ver-
bindung mit einer der
anderen Regierung-
gen, oaer in Verbind-
ung mit beiden an-
deren Regierungen
diese Sch iden zu er-
setzen hat ud even-
tuell in welchem
Umfange.

ARTIKEL III.

Jeder der drei Re-
gierungen sol1 es.
nachdem sie in jedem
Falle die vorhergeh-
end e Zustimmung
der anderen Regier-
ungen erlangt hat,gestattet sein. demSchiedsspruche desKcnigsauch iihnlicheAnsprtiche von sol-chen nicht eingebo-renen Personen zuunterbreiten, welcheunter dem Sohutzeder betreffendenMacht stehen undnicht den oben er-withnten Kategorienangehcren. .ARTIKEL IV.D as gegenwiirtigeAbkommen soll vondem PrAsidenten derVereinigten Staaten

in conformity with
the principles of In-
ternational Law or
considerations of
equity.

ARTICLE Hi.

The three Govern- Arbitratbr.
ments shall request tSo 0e of arbi-
His Majesty the King
of Sweden and Nor-
way to accept the of-
fice of Arbitrator. It
shall also be decided
by this arbitration
whether, and eventu-
ally to what extent,
either of the three
Governments is
bound, alone or joint-
ly with the others, to
make good these
losses.

ARTICLE III.

Either of the three Claims of per.
Governments may. fons not na-
with the consent of ives,
the others, previously
obtained in e ver y
case, submit to the
King for arbitration,similar claims of rer-sons not being na-tives. who are underthe protection of thatGovernment, -a n dwho are not includedin the above men-tioned categories.ARTICLE IV.The present Con- Ratification.vention shall b3 dulyratified by the Presi-dent of the United
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States of America, by
and with the advice
and consent of the
Senate thereof, and
by His Majesty the
German Emperor,
King of Prussia; and
by Her Majesty the
Queen of the United
Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland;
and the ratifications
shall be exchanged at
Washington four
months from the date
hereof, or earlier if
possible.

In faith whereof,
we, the respective
Plenipotentiaries,
have signed this Con-
vention and have
hereunto affixed our
seals.

Done in triplicate
at Washington the
seventh day of No-
vember, one thousand
eight hundred and
ninety-nine.

von Amerika un enter
Zuziehung und mit
Zustimmung des Sen-
ates der Vereinigten
Staaten, von Seiner
Majest't dem Deut-
schen Kaiser, Ktnig
von Preussen and von
Ihrer Majestalt der
Ktnigin des Verein-
igten Kdnigreichs
von Grossbrit annien
und Irland r. tit2irt
werden: und die Rati-
fikationsurkunden
sollen in vierMonaten
von dem heutigen
Tage an gerechnet
oder wenn mtglich
fraher in Washing-
ton ausgetauscht
werden.

Zu Urkund dessen
haben wir, die unter-
fertigten Bevoll-
miichtigten, dieses
Abkommen unter-
zeichnet und unsere
Siegel beigedrfickt.

Sogeschehen in
dreifacher Ausfertig-
ung zu Washington,
den siebenten No-
vember eintausen d
achthundert neun-
undneunzig.

States of America, by
and with the advice
and consent of the
Senate thereof, and
by His Majesty the
German Emperor,
King of Prussia; and
by Her Majesty the
Queen of the United
Kingdom of Great
B itain and Ireland;
and the ratifications
shall be exchanged at
Washington four
months from the date
hereof, or earlier if
possible.

In faith. whereof,
we, the respective
Plenipotentiaries.
have signed this Con-
vention and have
hereunto affixed our
seals.
Done in triplicate
at Washington the
seventh day of No-
vember. one thousand
eight hundred and
ninety-nine.

JoHN HAY
A v MvUMM
REGINALD TOWER

Proclamation. And Whereas the said Convention has been duly rati-
fied on the three parts and the ratifications of the three
Governments were exchanged in the City of Washington
on the seventh day of March, one thousand nine hundred:

Now, Therefore, be it known that I, William McKinley,President of the United States of America, have causedthe said convention to be made public, to the end that thesame and every article and clause thereof may be observedand fulfilled with good faith by the United States and thecitizens thereof.In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.Done at the City of Washington this eighth day of Marchin the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-[SEAL.] dred, and of the Independence of the UnitedStates the one hundred and twenty-fourth.WILLIAM MCKINLEYBy the President:JOHN IIAYSecretary of S/atc.

Signatures.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

0 o
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Convention between the United States, Germany, and 18December 2,

Great Britain to adjust amicably the questions between
the three Governments in respect to the Samoan group is .stats.L.,p.
of islands. Signed, December 2, 1899; ratification ad-
vised by the Senate, January 16, 1900; ratified by the
President, February 13, 1900; ratifications exchanged,
February 16, 1900; proclaimed, February 16, 1900.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, the Convention between the United States of
Amei ica, Germany and Great Britain, to adjust amicably
the questions which have arisen between the three gov-
ernments in respect to the Samoan group of Islands and
to avoid all future misunderstanding in respect to their
joint or several rights and claims of possession or juris-
diction therein, was concluded and signed by their. respec-
tive Plenipotentiaries, at the City of Washington, on the
second day of December, 1899, the original of which Con-
vention, being in the English and German languages, is
word for word as follows:

The President of the United States of America, His Im-
perial Majesty the German Emperor, King of Prussia, and
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Empress of India, desiring to adjust
amicably the questions which have arisen between them
in respect to the Samoan group of Islands, as well as to
avoid all future misunderstanding in respect to their
joint or several rights and claims of possession or juris-
diction therein, have agreed to establish and regulate the
same by a special convention; and whereas the Govern-
ments of Germany and Great Britain have, with the con-
currence of that of the United States, made an agreement
regarding their respective rights and interests in the
aforesaid group, the three Powers before named in fur-
therance of the ends above mentioned have appointed
respectively their Plenipotentiaries a. follows:The President of the United States of America, The Hon-orable John Hay, Secretary of State of the United States;His Majesty the German Emperor, King of Prussia, HisAmbassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, Herrvon Holleben; andHer Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland,Empress of India, the Right Honorable Lord Pauncefoteof Preston, G. C. B., G. C. M. G., Her Britanic Majesty'sAmbassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary:who, after having communicated each to the other their re-spective full powers which were found to be in proper form,have agreed upon and concluded the following articles:

Preambles.

Plenipotentiaries.ARTICLE I.The General Act concluded and signed by the aforesaid General act,Powers at Berlin on the 14th day of June, A. D. 1889, and etc., annulled.all previous treaties, conventions and agreements relatingto Samoa, are annulled.
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ARTICLE. II.

Renunciation Germany renounces in favor of the United States of
to United States . r i
of claim to Tu- America all her rights and claims over and in respect to
tuila, etc. the Island of Tutuila and all other islands of the Samoan

group east of Longitude 1710 west of Greenwich.
Great Britain in like manner renounces in favor of the

United States of America all her rights and claims over
and in respect to the Island of Tutuila and all other
islands of the Samoan group east of Longitude 1710 west
of Greenwich.

-toGermanyas Reciprocally, the United States of America renounce into Upolu and
Savai, etc. favor of Germany all their rights and claims over and in

respect to the Islands of Upolu and Savaii and all other
Islands of the Samoan group west of Longitude 1710 west
of Greenwich.

ARTICLE III.

Equal com-
mercial privi-
leges.

It is understood and agreed that each of the three sig-
natory Powers shall continue to enjoy, in respect to their
commerce and commercial vessels, in all the islands of
the Samoan group privileges and conditions equal to those
enjoyed by the sovereign Power, in all ports which may
be open to the commerce of either of them.

ARTICLE IV.

Effect, etc.

signatures.

Preamble.

The present Convention shall be ratified as soon as pos-
sible, and shall come into force immediately after the ex-
change of ratifications.

In faith whereof, we, the respective Plenipotentiaries,
have signed this Convention and have hereunto affixed
our seals.

Done in triplicate, at Washington, the second day of
December, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nine.

JOHN HAY
IIOLLEBEN
PAUNCEFOTE.

[SEAL.
SEAL.
[SEAL.Der Prflsident der Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika,Seine 1ajestiht der Deutsche Kaiser, Konig von Preussen,im Namen des Deutselin Reiches, und Ihre Majestiht dieK6nigin des Vereinigten Kanigreichs von Grossbritannienund Irland, Kaiscrin von Indien, von dem Wunsche ge-leitet, auf freundschaftlichem Wege die Fragen, welchein Betret der Samoa-Inseln sich ergeben haben, zu erle-digen, und allen ktinftigen Alissverstiandnissen fibergemeinschaftliche oder besondere Besitzrechte und An-sprfiche oder fiber Ausibung der Gerichtsbarkeit aufdiesen Inseln vorzubeugen, sind fibereingekommen, Allesdies durch eine besondere Convention zu ordnen und fest-zulegen. Nachdem zwischen den Regierungen Deutsch-lands und Englands, mit UebereinstimmunI derjenigender Vereinigton Staaten, fiber ihre wechselseitigen Reciteand Interessein an diesen Inseln bereits ein Uebereinkom-men getroften worden ist, haben die drei vorgenaunten
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Michte im Hinblick auf das vorerwhhnte Ziel nachstehende
Bevollmlichtigte ernanut:

Der Prhsident der Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika .Plenipo entia-

den Staatssekretlr der Vereinigten Staaten The Honor- ries.

able John Hay;
Seine Majestat der Deutsche Kaiser, Konig von Preus-

sen, Allerhchstihren ausserordentlichen und bevoll-
mflchtigten Botschafter, Wirklichen Geheimen Rath, Dr.
von Hlolleben;

lire Majestit die KOnigin des Vereinigten Kinigreichs
von Grossbritannien und Irland Allerhochstihren ausser-
ordentlichen und bevollmichtigten Botschafter The Right
Ilonoiable Lord Pauncefote of Preston, G. C. B.,
G. C. 31. G.;
welehe nach gegenseitiger Mittheilung ihrer in guter und
gehbriger Form befundenen Vollmachten folgende Best-
immungen vereinbart und ausgemacht haben:

ARTIKEL I.

Die von den vorgenannten Michten am 14. Juni 1889 General act,
in Berlin abgeschlossene und unterzeichnete Generalacte
wird hiermit aufgehoben; desgleichen werden alle dieser
Acte vorausgegangenen Vertriige, Abkommen und Verein-
barungen aufgehoben.

ARTIKEL II.

Deutschland verzichtet zu Gunsten der Vereinigten Renunciation

Staaten von Amerika auf alle seine Rechte a nd Ansprfiche of claim to Tu-
an der Insel Tutuila und an allen anderen ostlich des tuila, etc.

171sten Ltngengrades westlich von Greenwich gelegenen
Insein der Sanoa-Gruppe.

In gleicher Weise verzichtet Grossbritannien zu Gunsten
der Verein igten Staaten von Amerik a auf alle seine Rechte
und Anspricho an der Insel Tutu la und an allen anderen
6stlich des 171sten Ltngengrades westlich von Greenwich
gelegenen Inseln der Samoa-Gruppe.

In gleicher Weise verziehten die Vereinigten Staaten-toermanyas
von Amerika zu Gunsten Deutschlands auf alley ihre a U1P. andRechte und Anspritche auf die Inseln Upolu und Savaiiund alley anderen westlich des 171sten Langengrades west-lichi von Greenwich gelegenen Inseln der Samoa-Gruppe.ARTIKEL III.Es wird ausdricklich ausgemacht und vereinbart, dass Equal com-jede der drei unterzeichneten AMchte auch fernerhin fir ipeges.ihren Handel und ihre Hlandelssehiffe in allen der Samoa-Gruppe die gleichen Vorrechte und Zugestihndnisso genies-sen soll, welche die Souveriine lacht in alien den Ihifengeniesst, die dem Handel einer diesel Alichte offen stehen.ARTIKEL IV.Die vorliegende Convention soll sobald als mdglich rati- Effect, etc.fizirt werden und unmittelbar nach Austausel der Ratifi-kationen in Kraft treten.
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Zu Urkund dessen haben die Unterzeichneten sie voll-
zogen und ihre Siegel beigedrtickt.

Signatures. So geschehen in dreifacher Ausfertigung zu Washing-
ton, den 2. Dezember 1899.

JOHN HAY (SEAL)
HOLLEBEN (SEAL)
PAUNCEFOTE. (SEAL)

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified
on the part of each Government and the ratifications of
the three Governments were exchanged in the Cities of
Washington, Berlin and London on the sixteenth day of
February, one thousand nine hundred, in the following
manner, to wit, each Government handing to the Ambas-
sadors of the other two, at its capital, its ratification:

Now, therefore, be it known, that I, William McKinley,
President of the United States of America, halt caused
the said Convention to be made public, to the end that the
same and every article and clause thereof may be observed
and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the
citizens thereof.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done in the City of Washington, this sixteenth day of
February, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

[SEAL.] nine hundred, and of the Independence of the
United States the one hundred and twenty-
fourth.

WILLIAM MCXINLEY
By the President:

JOHN HAY
Secretary of S/ate.

March29,I900. Protocol of agreement extending, as to the Philippine Is-
31 Stats. L., P. lands, for six months from April 11, 1900, the period

1 Philippine Is- fixed in Article IX of the Treaty of Peace between the
lands, registra- United States and Spain, signed at Paris December 10,tion of Spanishsubjects in. 1898, during which Spanish subjects, natives of the Pen-insula, may declare their intention to retain their Span-ishnationality. Signed at Washington, March29, 1900;advice and consent of the Senate, April 27, 1900; pro-claimed, April 28, 1900.BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,A PROCLAMATION.Preamble. Whereas a protocol of agreement extending, as to thePhilippine Islands, for Six months from April 11, 1900,the period fixed in Article IX of the Treaty of Peace be-tween the United States and Spain, signed at Paris onthe tenth day of December, 1898, during which Spanishsubjects, natives of the Peninsula, may declare before acourt of record their intention to retain their Spanish
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nationality, was signed at Washington on March 29, 1900,
by the Honorable John Hay, Secretary of State of the
United States, and the Duke de Arcos, envoy extraordi-
nary and minister plenipotentiary of Spain at Washing-
ton, the original of which protocol of agreement being in
the English and Spanish languages, is word for word as
follows:

Whereas by the ninth Ar-
ticle of the Treaty of Peace
between the United States of
America and the Kingdom of
Spain, signed at Paris on De-
cember 10, 1898, it was stipu-
lated and agreed that Span-
ish subjects, natives of the
Peninsula, remaining in the
territory over which Spain by
Articles I and II of the said
treaty relinquished or ceded
her sovereignty could pre-
serve their allegiance to the
Crown of Spain by making
before a court of record
within a year from the date of
the exchange of ratifications
of said treaty, a declaration
of their decision to preserve
such allegiance;

And whereas the two High
Contracting Parties are de-
sirous of extending the time
within which such declara-
tion may be made by Span-
ish subjects, natives of the
Peninsula, remaining in the
Philippine Islands;

The undersigned Plenipo-
tentiaries, in virtue of theirfull powers, have agreedupon and concluded the fol-lowing article:SOLE ARTICLE.The period fixed in ArticleIX of the Treaty of Peace be-tween the United States andSpain, signed at Paris on thetenth day of December,1898, during which Spanishsubjects, natives of the Pen-insula, may declare beforea court of record their inten-tion to retain their Spanishnationality, is extended as tothe Philippine Islands for

Habiendose estipulado y
convenido en el Articulo 90
del Tratado de Paz, firmado
en Paris el dia 10 de Diciem-
bre de 1898, entree los Esta-
dos Unidos de America y
Espaia, que los sibditos
espailoles, naturales de la
Peninsula, que permanecie-
ran en los territorios cuyo
Soberania Espaia renunci6
6 cedid por los Articulos 10
y 2o del referido Tratado,
podrAn conservar su nacio-
nalidad Espailola, haciendo
ante una oficina de registro,
dentro de un ailo despues
del cambio de ratificaciones
del Tratado, una declaraci6n
de su prop6sito de conservar
dicha nacionalidad:

Y deseando las dos Altas
Partes Contratantes ex-
tender el plazo dentro del
cual los subditos Espaiioles,
naturales de la Peninsula,
residentes en las Islas Fili-
pinas, puedan hacer tal
declaraci6n:

Los infrascritos Plenipo-
tenciarios, en virtud do susplenos poderes, han con-venido y concluido el sigui-ente articulo:ARTICULO tNICO.El plazo fijado en el Ar-ticulo IX del Tratado de Pazentre los Estados Unidos yEspaila, firmado en Paris.el10 de Diciembre de 1898,durante el cual los sibditosEspailoles, naturales de laPeninsula, pueden declarar,ante una oticina de registro,su prop6sito de conservar sunacionalidad Espanhola, seextiende en cuanto Alas Islas

365
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six months beginning April
11, 1900.

In witness whereof, the re-
spective Plenipotentiaries
have signed the same and
have thereunto affixed their
seals.

Done in duplicate at
Washington the 29th day of
March, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand nine
hundred.

JOHN HAY
ARCOS

Filipinas por seis meses em-
pezando el 11 de Abril de
1900.

En f6 de 1o cual, los re-
spectivos Plenipotenciarios
firman y sellan este articulo.

Hecho por duplicado A
WAshington, al dia 29 de
Martes, del aio de Nuestro
Senor, mil nueve cientos.

SEAL.
SEAL.

And whereas the Senate of the United States, by its
resolution of April 27, 1900, (two-thirds of the Senators.
present concurring therein,) did advise and consent to the
proclamation of the said protocol of agreement:

Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the
United States of America, have caused the said protocol
of agreement to be made public to the end that every
article and clause thereof may be observed in good faith
by the United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be hereunto affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-.
eighth day of April, in the year of our Lord one

[SEAL.] thousand nine hundred, and of the independence
of the United States the one hundred and twenty-
fourth.

WILLIAM MCKINLEY
By the President:

JOHN HAY
Secretary of State.

November 7 Treaty between the United States and Spain for the cessionto the United States of any and all islands of the Philip-istats. L., P. pine archipelago lying outside of the lines described inCessionof out- Article III of the treaty of peace of December 10, 1898.thlyiisn ofthen hilippines. Signed at Washington November 7, 1900; ratificationadvised by the Senate January 22, 1901; ratified by thePresident January 30, 1901; ratified by Spain February25, 1901; ratifications exchanged at Washington March22, 1901; proclaimed March 22, 1901.BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,A PROCLAMATION.Whereas a Convention between the United States ofAmerica and Spain, providing for the cession to the UnitedStates of any and all islands of the Philippine Archipelago

Signatures.

Proclamation.
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lying outside of the lines described in Article III of the Vol.S),p.1751.

'treaty of Peace concluded by them at Paris on December
10, 1898, was concluded and signed by their respective
plenipotentiaries at the City of Washington on the seventh
day of November, 1900, which Convention, being in the
English and Spanish languages, is word for word as fol-
lows:

The United States of
America and Her Majesty
the Queen Regent of Spain,
in the name of Her August
Son, Don Alfonso XIII, de-
siring to remove any ground
of misunderstanding grow-
ing outof the interpretation
of Article III of the Treaty
of Peace concluded between
them at Paris the tenth day
of December, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety
eight, whereby Spain cedes
to the United States the ar-
chipelago known as the
Philippine Islands and com-
prehendingthe islands lying
within certain described
lines, and having resolved
to conclude a Treaty to ac-
complish that end, have for
that purpose appointed as
their respective plenipoten-
tiaries:

The President of the
United States, John Hay,
Secretary of State of the
United States;

and Her Majesty theQueen Regent of Spain, theDuke de Arcos, Envoy Ex-traordinary and MinisterPlenipotentiary of Spain tothe United States;who, having met in thecityof Washington and hav-ingexchangedtheirfullpow-ers, which were found to bein due and proper form, haveagreed upon the followingsole article:SOLE ARTICLESpain relinquishes to theUnited States all title andclaim of title, which she may

Los Estados Unidos de
America, y Sn Majestad la
Reina Regente de Espanla,
on nombre de Su Augusto
Hijo Don Alfonso XIII, de-
seando evitar cualquier de-
savenencia a1 quo pudiera
dar lugar la interpretaci6n
del articulo III del Tratado
de Paz, firmado por ambas
Partescontratantesen Paris,
el dia diez do Diciembre del
ailo in il ochocientos noventa
y ocho, en virtud del cual
Espan'a cede a los Estados
Unidos el Archipielago con-
ocido con elnombre de Islas
Filipinas, y que constituyen
las islas situadas dentro de
los limites que en el mismo
so expresan; ban resuelto
celebrar un Tratado con el
fin do alcanzar el indicado
prop6sito, nombrando Plen-
ipotenciarios:

El President de los Esta- Plenipotentia-

dos Unidos A John Hay, See ries.

retario de Estado de los Es-
tados Unidos;

y Su Majestad la ReinaRegente de Espaila, alDuque do Arcos, EnviadoExtraordinario y MinistroPlenipotenciario de Espalaen los Estados Unidos;los cuales, reunidos en laciudad de Washington, des-pues de haberse comunicadosus plenos poderes, que fue-ron hallados en buena y de-bidaforma,han convenido enel articulo unico siguiente:ARTiCULO UNICOEspaia renuncia en favor Territory re-11nquished.de los Estados Unidos a todotitulo 6 derecho que, al fir-
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have had at the time of the
conclusion of the Treaty of
Peace of Paris, to any and
all islands belonging to the
Philippine Archipelago, ly-
ing outside the lines de-
scribed in Article III of that
Treaty and particularly to
the islands of Cagayan Suhi
and Sibutu and theirdepend-
encies, and agrees that all
such islands shall be com-
prehended in the cession of
the Archipelago as fully as
if they had been expressly
included.within those lines.

consideration. The United States, in con-
sideration of this relinquish-
ment, will pay to Spain the
sum of one hundred thou-
sand dollars ($100,000) with-
in six months after the ex-
change of the ratifications of
the present Treaty.

Ratification. The present Treaty shall
be ratified by the President
of the United States, by and
with the advice and consent
of the Senate thereof, and
by Her Majesty the Queen
Regent of Spain, after ap-
proval by the Cortes of the
Kingdom, and the ratifica-
tions shall be exchanged at
Washington as soon as pos-
sible.In faith whereof, we, therespective Plenipotentia-ries, have signed this Treatyand have hereunto affixedour seals.Done in duplicate at thecity of Washington, the 7thday of November, in theyearof Our Lord one thousandnine hundred.Signatures. JOHN HAY [SEAL]ARCOS [SEAL]

marse el Tratado de Paz do
Paris, hubiese podido tener
sobre cada una 6 todas las-
Islas pertenecientes alArchi-
pielago Filipino, situadas
fuera de los limits especifi-
cados en e1 articulo III do
dicho Tratado de Paris, y
especialmente A las Islas de
Cagayan de Jol6 y Sibutul y
susdependencias; yconviene
en que todas ellas queden
comprendidasen lacesiondel
Archipielago, en id6ntieas
condiciones A aquellas que
fueron expresamente inclui-
das dentro de la mencionada
delimitacion.

Los Estados Unidos, en
atencidn A esta renuncia,
pagarAn A Espafla la suma de
cien mil dollars ($100,000)
dentro del plazo de seis meses
A contar desde el dia. del
canje de ratificationes del
presente Tratado.

El present Tratado sera
ratificado por el Presidente
de los Estados Unidos, con
el consejo y consentemiento
del Senado, y por Su Majes-
tad la Reina Regente de Es-
pana, previa aprobacion de
las Cortes del Reino, y se
canjearAn las ratificaciones
en Washington en el mas
breve plazo posible.

En f6 de 1o cual, los re-spectivos Plenipotenciariosfirman y sellan este Tratado.Ilecho por duplicado en laCiudad de Washington eldia 7 do Noviembre del aitomil nuevecientos.JOHN HTAYARCos[SEAL][SEAL]And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratifiedon both parts, and the ratifications of the two Govern-ments were exchanged in the city of Washington on thetwenty-third day of March, one thousand nine hundredand one;
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Now, therefore, be it known that I, William McKinley,
President of the United States of America, have caused
the said Convention to be made public, to the end that
the same and every article and clause thereof may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 23rd day of March,
in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and one, and of the Independence of the

[SEAL] United States the one hundred and twenty-
fifth.

Procamation.

WILLIAM MCKINLEY
By the President:

JOHN HAY
Secretary of State.

Commercial convention between the United States and December 1H,
Cuba. Ro0.

Signed at Havana, December 11, 1902; ratification with amendments
advised by the Senate March 19, 1903; ratified by the President,
March 30, 1903; ratified by Cuba, March 30, 1903; ratifications
exchanged at Washington. March 31, 1903; proclaimed, December
17, 1903.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention between the United States of
America and the Republic of Cuba to facilitate their com-
nercial intercourse by improving the conditions of trade
between the two countries, was concluded and signed by
their respective plenipotentiaries at the City of Havana:
on the eleventh day of December, 1902, the original ofwhich Convention, being in the English and Spanish lan-.guages, is, as amended by the Senate of the United States,word for word as follows:-The President of theUnited States of Americasind the President of the Re-public of Cuba, animated bythe desire to strengthen thebonds of friendship betweenthe two countries, and to fa-cilitate their commercial in-tercourse by improving theconditions of trade betweenthem, have resolved to enterinto a convention for thatpurpose, and have appointed El President de los Esta-dos Unidos de America, y elPresident de la Reptiblicade Cuba, inspirados en eldeseo do estrechar los lazosde amistad entire ambospaises; y con el prop6sito defacilitar sus relaciones co-merciales, mejorando lascondiciones del trtifico mer-cantil entree las dos naciones,han resuelto celebrar un tra-tado y han designado comoS. Doc. 105, 58-2- 24,
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their respective Plenipoten-
tiaries, to-wit:-

The President of the
United States of America,
the Honorable General Tas-
ker H. Bliss;

The President of the Re-
public of Cuba, the Honor-
able Carlos de Zaldo y Beur-
mann, Secretary of State and
Justice, and the Honorable
Jose 21. Garcia y Montes,
Secretary of the Treasury;
who, after an exchange of
their full powers found tobe
in good and due form, have,
in consideration of and in
compensation for the re-
spective concessions and en-
gagements made by each to
the other as hereinafter re-
cited, agreed and do hereby
agree upon the following
Articles for the regulation
and government of their re-
ciprocal trade, namely:-

ARTICLE I.

During the term of this
convention, all articles of
merchandise being the prod-
uct of the soil or industry of
the United States which are
now imported into the Re-
public of Cuba free of duty,
and all articles of merchan-
dise being the product of thesoil or industry of the Re-public of Cuba which arenow imported into theUnited States free of duty,shall continue to be so ad-mitted by the respectivecountries free of duty.ARTICLE II.During the term of thisconvention, all articles ofmerchandise not included inthe foregoing Article I andbeing the prod nct of the soilor industry of the Republicof Cuba imported into the

sus respectivos Plenipoten-
ciarios:

El Presidente de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America al
Honorable General Tasker
H. Bliss:

El Presidente do la Re-
piblica de Cuba al Sr. Carlos
de Zaldo y Beurmann, Secre-
tario de Estado y Justicia, y
al Sr. Jose 21. Garcia y
Montes, Secretario de Haci-
enda; quienes, previo el
canje de sus credenciales,
extendidas en debida forma,
y en consideraci6n y coin-
pensaci6n de las respectivas
concesiones y obligaciones
contraidas por una y otra
parte, segun aquf se con-
signa, han convenido en los
siguientes articulos:

ARTICULO I.

Mientras rija el present
Tratado, todos los articulos
o mercancias, que sean pro-
ductos del suelo 6 de la in-
dustria de los Estados Uni-
dos, quo ahora se importan
en la Repiblica de Cuba
libre de derechos, y todos los
articulos 6 mercancias quesean productos del suelo 6de la industrial de la Repu-blica de Cuba, quo ahora soimportan en losEstados Uni-dos libre de derechos, con-tinuaran admitiendose enlos respectivos paises libredo derechos.ARTICULO I.lientras rija el presentTratado todos los articuloso mercancias a que no seaaplicable el precedent Arti-culo I y que sean productosdel suelo 6 do la industria deIn Repiblica de Cuba, seran
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United States shall be ad-
mitted at a reduction of
twenty percentum of the
ratesof duty thereon as pro-
vided by the Tariff Act of
the United States approved
July 24, 1897, or as may be
provided by any tariff law
of the United States subse-
quently enacted.

ARTICLE III.

During the term of this
convention, all articles of
merchandise not included in
the foregoing Article I and,
not hereinafter enumerated,
being the product of the soil
or industry of the United
States, imported into the
Republic of Cuba shall be
admitted at a reduction of
twenty per centum of the
rates of duty thereon as now
provided or as may hereafter
be provided in the Customs
Tariff of said Republic of
Cuba.

ARTICLE IV.

During the term of this
convention, the following
articles of merchandise as
enumerated and described
in the existing Customs Tar-iff of the Republic of Cuba,being the product of the soilor industry of the UnitedStates imported into Cubashall be admitted at the fol-lowing respective reductionsof the rates of duty thereonas now provided or as mayhereafter be provided in theCustoms Tariff of the Re-public of Cuba:-Schedule A.To be admitted at a reduc-tion of twenty-five (25) percentum:Machinery and apparatus

admitidos A su importaci6n
en los Estados Unidos con
una rebaja de VEINTE (20)
por ciento de losderechos de
Aduanas fijados en el Aran-
eel de los Estados Unidos,
aprobado en Junio 24 de
1897, 6 los que se fijen en
cualquier Arancel que se
promulgue en los Estados
Unidos.

ARTICULO III.

Mientras rija el presente
Tratado todos los artfculos
o mercancias a que no sea
aplicable el precedent Ar-
ticulo I y respecto de los
cuales no se haga mas ade-
lante mencion especial y quo
sean productos del suelo 6
de la industrial de los Estados
Unidos, seran admitidos A su
importacion en la Repiblica
de Cuba, con una rebaja de
VEINTE (20) por ciento so-
bre los derechos fijados en
el actual Arancel 6 en cual-
quier otro quo se promulgue
en la Repulblica de Cuba.

ARTICULO IV.

IMientras rija el present
Tratado, los siguientes arti-
culos o mercancfas, segun
los menciona y describe el
actual Arancel de Aduanasde la Repiblica de Cuba,quo sean productosdel sueloo de la industria do los Esta-dos Unidos, serAn admitidosa su importaci6n en Cubacon las siguientes respec-tivas rebajas de los derechosquo hoy rigen, 6 en lo suce-sivo se fijen on los Arancelesde Aduanas de la Repiblicade Cuba.Class "A."SerAn admitidos con unarebaja del VEINTE YCINCO (25) por ciento:MAquinas y aparatos de
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of copper or its alloys or ma-
chines and apparatus in
which copper or its alloys
enter as the component of
chief value; cast iron,
wrought iron and steel, and
manufactures thereof; arti-
cles of crystal and glass,
except window glass; ships
and water borne vessels of
all kinds, of iron or steel;
whiskies and brandies; fish,
salted, pickled, smoked or
marinated; fish or shellfish,
preserved in oil or otherwise
in tins; articles of pottery
or earthenware now classi-
fied under Paragraphs 21
and 22 of the Customs Tariff
of the Republic of Cuba.

Schedule B.

To be admitted at a reduc-
tion of thirty (30) per cen-
tum:

Butter; flour of wheat;
corn; flour of corn or corn
meal; chemical and pharma-
ceutical products and simple
drugs; malt liquors in bot-
tles; non-alcoholic bover-
ages; cider; mineral waters;
colors and dyes; window
glass; complete or partlymade up articles of hemp,flax, pita, jute, henequen,ramie, and other vegetablefibers now classified underthe paragraphs of Group 2,Class V, of the CustomsTariff of the Republic ofCuba; musical instruments;writing and printing paper,except for newspapers; cot-ton and manufactures there-of, except knitted goods (seeSchedule C); all articles ofcutlery; boots, shoes andslippers, nowelassified underParagraphs 197 and 198 ofthe Customs Tariff of theRepublic of Cuba; gold and

cobre y sus aleaciones; 6
maquinas y aparatos, en que
el cobre 6 sus aleaciones en-
tren como componente de
mayor valor; hierro fundido
y forjado y et acero y articu-
los manufacturados conestos
metales; articulos do cristal
y vidrio, exceptuando vidrio
paraventanas; buques yve-
hiculos do todas clases para
trasportes por agiua, siempre
quo sean de hierro 6 acero;
aguardiente (whiskies) y
brandies; pescadosalado, en
salmuera, ahumado, 6 esca-
bechado; peseados y maris-
cos conservados en aceite 6
cualquier otra forma, en
latas; manufactures do al-
farecia y barro comprendi-
das en las Partidas 21 y 22
del actual Arancel do la Re-
pfiblica do Cuba.

Clase "B."

Se admitirAn con una re-
baja del TREINTA (30) por
ciento:

Alantequilla; Harina do
trio; maiz; harina do maiz
6 maiz molido; productos
quimicos, farmaceuticos y
drogas simples; cerveza en
botellas; bebidas no alcoh6-
licas; sidras; aguas mine-
rales; coloresytintes; vidrio
para ventanas; articulosconfeccionados, total 6 par-cialmente, con caiiamo, lino,pita, yute, honequen, ramieit otras fibrus vegetables, si-empre que estin coinprendi-das en el Grupo II, Clase V,del actual Arancel do la Re-pfiblicado Cuba;'instrumen-tos para m'isiea; papel, paraescribir 6 imprimir, excep-to el que so destine para laimpresion de peri6dicos; al-godon y sus manufacturas,los tejidos conocidos por"punto de media" vaseeClase "C "). Cuchilleria;botas,zapatos, chinelas, com-proudidac -n ias Partidas 197

O$ LAWS RELATING
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silver plated ware; draw-
ings, photographs, engrav-
ings, lithographs, cromolith-
ographs, oleographs, etc.,
printed from stone, zinc,
aluminium, or other mate-
rial, used as labels, flaps,
bands and wrappers for to-
bacco or oiher purposes, and
all the other papers (except
paper for cigarettes, and ex-
cepting maps and charts),
pasteboard and manufac-
tures thereof, now classified
under Paragraphs 157 to 164
inclusive of the Customs
Tariff of the Republic of
Cuba; common or ordinary
soaps, now classified under
Paragraph 105, letters "A"
and "B", of the Customs
Tariff of tire Republic of
Cuba; vegetables, pickled
or preserved in any manner;
all wines, except those now
classified under Paragraph
279 (a) of the Customs Tariff
of the Republic of Cuba.

Schedule C.

To be admitted at a reduc-
tion of forty (40) percentum:

Manufactures of cotton,
knitted, and all manufac-
tures of cotton not includedin the preceding schedules;cheese; fruits, preserved;paper pulp; perfumery andessences; articles of potteryand earthenware now classi-fled under Paragraph 20 ofthe Customs Tariff of the Re-public of Cuba; porcelain;soaps, other than common,now classified under Para-graph 105 of the CustomsTariff of the Republic ofCuba; umbrellas and para-sols; dextrine and glucose;watches; wool and manufac-tures thereof; silk and man-ufactures thereof; rice, cat-tle.

y 198 del Arancel vigente hoy
en la Republica de Cuba;
articulos dorados y platea-
dos; dibujos, fotograffas,
grabados, litografias, cro-
mo-litografias, oleograffas,
impresas en piedra, zinc,
aluminio, a otro material y
que so usen como etiquetas,
bofetones, pandas, y envol-
turas para tabaco ' otros
objetos, y todos los demais
papeles, cartones y sus ma-
nufacturas, clasificadas en
las Partidas 157 A 164 del
Arancel vigente hoy en la
Repiblica de Cuba, con ex-
cepeidn del papel para ci-
garros, los nhpas y cartas;
jabones comunes it ordina-
rioselasificadosenlaPartida
105, letras "A" y "13" del
Araneel de Aduanas vigente
hoyen la Republicade Cuba;
vegetales y legumbres, en-
curtidos 6 conservados, en
cualquier forma; vinos, ex-
ceptuando los clasificados en
la Partida 279 "A"del Aran-
eel de Aduanas vigente hoy
en la Reptblica de Cuba.

Clase " C."

So admitirAn con una re-
baja del CUARENTA (40)
por ciento:

Tejidos de punto de media
hechos do algod6n, y todaslas manufacturasde algodonno comprendidas en lasclases anteriores; qnueso;frutas en conserve; pastapara papel; perfumeria yesencias; articulos de alfa-reria y barro, clasificados enIa Partida 20 del Arancel deAduanas- vigente hoy en laRepiblica de Cuba; porce-lana; jabones finos; som-brillas y paraguas; dextrinayglucosa; relojesde holsillo;lana y sus mantifacturas;seda y sus nianufacturas;arroz. ganado.
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ARTICLE V.

It is understood and
agreed that the laws and reg-
ulationsadopted,orthat may
be adopted, by the United
States and by the Republic
of Cuba, to protect their rev-
enues and prevent fraud in
the declarations and proofs
that the articles of merchan-
dise to which this convention
may apply are the product or
manufacture of the United
States and the Republic of
Cuba, respectively, shall not
impose any additional
charge or fees therefor on the
articles imported, except-
ing the consular fees estab-
lished, or which may be es-
tablished, by either of the
two countries for issuing
shipping documents, which
fees shall not be higher than
those charged on the ship-
ments of similar merchan-
dise from any other nation
whatsoever.

ARTICLE VI.

It is agreed that the to-
bacco, in any form, of the
United States or of any of its
insular possessions, shall notenjoy the benefit of any con-cession or rebate of dutywhen imported into the Re-public of Cuba.ARTICLE VII.It is agreed that similararticles of both countriesshall receive equal treat-ment on their importationinto the ports of the UnitedStates and of the Republicof Cuba, respectively.ARTICLE VIII.The rates of duty hereingranted by the United States

ARTiCULO V.

DeberA entenderse y so
conviene quo en las Leyes y
disposiciones adoptadas 6
que se adopten por los Esta-
dosUnidosypor la Reptiblica
de Cuba, con el prop6sito de
protejer sus derechos do
Aduana, y de impedir el
fraud e en las declaraciones y
justificaciones referentes A
que las mercancias A que este
Tratado sea aplicable son
productos 6 manufactures
de los Estados Unidos y do la
Repiblica de Cuba, respecti-
vamente,no se impondrAun
aumentodegastospor virtud
de recargos de ninguna clase
sobre los articulos importa-
dos, salvo los derechos con-
sulares establecidos 6 que se
establezean por cualquiera
de los dos paises contratantes
para el despacho de los doo-
umentos de embarque, los
cuales derechos nunca serAn
mayoresque los quese cobren
por embarques de mercan-
cias similares de cual quiera
otra procedencia.

ARTICULO VI.

Queda convenido que el
tabaco de los Estados Unidos
6de sus posesiones insulares,
en cualquiera de sus formas,no disfrutarh do concesiono ventaja alguna a su impor-tacidn en la Repiblica doCuba. ARTiCULO VII.Queda convenido quo losarticulos similares de ambospauses recibiran igual tratoa su importaci6n en lospuer-tos de los Estados Unidos yde la Repiblica de Cuba,respectivamente.ARTiCULo VIII.Mientras rija el presentedTratado los tipos de adeudo
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to the Republic of Cuba are
and shall continue during
the term of this convention
preferential in respect to all
like imports from other
countries, and, in return for
said preferential rates of
duty granted to the Repub-
lic of Cuba by the United
States, it is agreed that the
concession herein granted
on the part of the said Re-
public of Cuba to the prod-
ucts of the United States
shall likewise be, and shall
continue, during the term of
this convention, preferential
in respect to all like imports
from other countries. Pro-
vided, That while this con-
vention is in force, no sugar
imported from the Republic
of Cuba, and being the prod-
uct of the soil or industry of
the Republic of Cuba, shall
be admitted into the United
States at a reduction of duty
greater than twenty per
centum of the rates of duty
thereon as provided by the
tariff act of the United States
approved July 24, 1897, and
no sugar, the product of any
other foreign country, shall
be admitted by treaty or
convention into the United
States, while this convention
is in force, at a lower rate of
duty than that provided bythe tariff act of the UnitedStates approved July 24,1897. ARTICLE IX.In order to maintain themutual advantages grantedin the present convention bythe United States to the Re-public of Cuba and by theRepublic of Cuba to theUnited States, it is under-stood and agreed that any

que resultan para las impor-
taciones de la Repablica de
Cuba en los Estados Unidos
por virtud delas rebajas que
se estipulan en este Trat ado,
son, y continuaran siendo,
preferenciales respect de
los articulos y mercancias
similares de otros paises; y
en compensacion de dichos
derechos preferenciales con-
cedidos a la Republica de
Cuba por los Estados
Unidos, queda convenido
que las concesiones hechas
por part de la Rep6blica de
Cuba a los productos de los
Estados Unidostambienson,
y continuaran siendo pref-
erenciales, respecto de ros
productos similares de otros
paises, entendidndose que-
mientras est6 en vigor esta
Convencion-ningun azucar
importado de la Republica
de Cuba y quo fuere pro-
ducto del suelo 6 industria
de la Repiblica de Cuba,
sera admitido en los Estados
Unidos con reduccidn de
derechos mayor del 20% de
los que para el mismo fija la
Ley de Aranceles do los
Estados Unidos aprobada en
24 do Julio de 1897, y-mien-
tras estd en vigor 6sta Con-
vencion-ningun azucar quo
fuese producto de cualquier
otro pals extrangero seraadmitido por tratado 6 con-venci6n en los EstadosUnidos con derechos infe-riores a los quo dispone laLey de Aranceles de losEstados Unidos aprobada on24 de Julio de 1897.ARTICULO IX.A fin de mantener lasmtuas ventajas concedidasen el present Tratado porlos Estados Unidos a la Re-publica de Cuba, y por laRepublica de Cuba a losEstados Unidos, so convieneque cualquier contribuci6n
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tax or charge that may be
imposed by the national or
local authorities of either of
the two countries upon the
articles of merchandise em-
braced in the provisions of
this convention, subsequent
to importation and prior to
their entering into consump-
tion in the respective coun-
tries, shall be imposed and
collected without discrimi-
nation upon like articles
whencesoever imported.

ARTICLE X.

It is hereby understood
and agreed that in case of
changes in the tariff of either
country which deprive the
other of the advantage which
is represented by the per-
centagesherein agreed upon,
on the actual rates of the
tariffs now in force, the
country so deprived of this
protection reserves the right
to terminate its obligations
under this convention after
six months' notice to the
other of its intention to ar-
rest the operations thereof.

And it is further under-
stood and agreed that if, atany time during the term ofthis convention, after theexpiration of the first year,the protection herein grant-ed to the products and man-ufactures of the UnitedStates on the basis of theactual rates of the tariff ofthe Republic of Cuba nowin force, should appear tothe government of the saidRepublic to be excessive inview of a new tariff law thatmay be adopted by it afterthis convention becomes op-erative, then the said Repub-lie of Cuba may reopen ne-gotiations with a view to se-

6 derecho que pudiera ser
impuesto por las Autorida-
des nacionales 6 locales, do
cualquiera de los dos paises,
a las mercancias compren-
didas en las estipulaciones
do este Tratado despues que
sean importadas en, y antes
de pasar al consume, de
cualquiera do los respectivos
pauses, serAn impuestos y re-
caudados sin diferencia al-
guna respecto de los articn-
los similares de otros paises.

ARTICULO X.

Queda convenido quo si
por modificaciones que so
introd uzean en los Aranceles
de cualquiera de Ias dos na-
ciones contratantes, queda
la otra privada de la ventaja
representada por los tantos
por cientos convenidos, so-
bre los lipos de adeudo de
los Aranceles hoy vigentes,
la nacidn que resulted pri-
vada do dicha ventaja, so
reserva el deracho de dar
por canceladas las obliga-
ciones quo contrae con ar-
reglo A este Tratado, A los
seis (0) meses do haber noti-
ficado A la otra su prop6sito
de darlo por anulado.

Y asi mismo, ha do enten-
derse y por el presented se con-viene, quo si en cualquiertiempo, mientras rijael pre-sento Tratado, siempre quohaya transcurrido un (1) aflode estar en vigor, Ja protoc-cidn quo se concede a los pro-ductos y mercancias do losEstados Unidos, basada onlos actuales tipos do adeudodel Arancel boy vigente enla RepuIblica de Cuba, re-sultaseexcesiva, A juiciodelGobierno de la Repiblica deCuba, por haberse adoptadoon esta un nuevo Arancel,despues de estaren vigoresteTratado, la expresada Re-pi.blica de Cuba podrA ini-
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curing such modifications as
may appear proper to both
contracting parties.

ARTICLE XI.

The present convention
shall be ratified by the ap-
propriate authorities of the
respective countries, and the
ratifications shall be ex-
changed at Washington,
Distrietof Columbia, United
States of America, as soon
as may be before the thirty-
first day of January, 1903,
and the convention shall go
into effect on the tenth day
after the exchange of ratifi-
cations, and shall continue
in force for the term of five
(5) years from date of going
into effect, and from year to
year thereafter until the ex-
piration of one year from
the day when either of the
contracting parties shall
give notice to the other of
its intention to terminate
the same.

This convention shall not
take effect until the same
shall have been approved by
the Congress.In witness whereof we, therespective Plenipotentia-ries, have signed the samein duplicate, in English andSpanish, and have affixedour respective seals, at la-,vana, Cuba, this eleventhday of December, in theyear one thousand nine hun-dred and two.TASKER II. BLISS [SEAL.]CARLOS DE ZALDO[SEAL.JOSL Al. GARCIA MONTES[SEAL.

ciar negociaciones, con el
prop6sito de que se hagan
aquellas modificaciones quo
se estimen justas y equita-
tivas por ambas partes con-
tratantes.

ARTICULO XI.

El presente Tratado serA
ratificado por las autorida-
des competentes do los re-
spectivos pauses, y las rati-
ficaciones seran cangeadas
en Washington, Distrito de
Columbia, Estados Unidos
de America, tan pronto como
sea posible, antes del treinta
y uno de Enero de mil nove-
cientos tres; empezando a
regir ei d4cimo dia despuds
del cange do las ratifica-
clones, y continuard vigento
por el termino de CINCO
(5) aios A contar desdo el
dia quo empicee a regir, y
despues de ailo on ailo hasta
que una de las partes con-
tratantes notifique A la otra
su prop6sito de darlo por
terminado; on este caso el
Tratado solo estara vigente
hasta que haya transcurrido
un ailo desde la fech ade
dicha notificacion.

Esta Convenci6n no em-
pezara a regir hasta quo no
haya sido aprobada por el
Congreso.En f6 do 10 cual los respec-tivos Plenipotenciarios lofireman y sellan por dupli-cado, en Espaiol yen Ingles,en ]a IIabana, Cuba, el diaOnce de Diciembre de milnovecientos dos.TASKER C. BLISS [SEAL]CARLOS DE ZALDO[SEAL]Jose -AM. GARCIA MONTES[SEAL]
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And whereas by the terms of the said Convention it is
provided that the ratifications thereof should be exchanged
at the City of Washington as soon as may be before the
thirty-first day of January, 1903, which period was by a
Supplementary Convention signed by the respective pleni-
potentiaries of the two countries on January 26, 1903,
extended to the thirty-first day of March, 1903;

And whereas the said Convention of December 11, 1902,
as amended by the Senate of the United States, and the
said Supplementary Convention of January 26, 1903, have
been duly ratified on both parts and the ratifications of
the two Governments were exchanged in the City of Wash-
ington on the thirty-first day of March, 1903;

And whereas by its resolution of March 19, 1903, the
Senate of the United States added at the end of Article
XI of the said Convention of December 11, 1902, the fol-
lowing amendment:

" This Convention shall not take effect until the same
shall have been approved by the Congress ";

And whereas the Congress gave its approval to the said
Convention by an Act approved December 17, 1903, entitled
"An Act To carry into effect a convention between the
United States and the Republic of Cuba, signed on the
eleventh day of December, in the year nineteen hundred
and two ", which Act is word for word as follows:

" Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That whenever the President of the United States
shall receive satisfactory evidence that the Republic of
Cuba has made provision to give full effect to the Articles
of the convention between the United States and the Re-
public of Cuba, signed on the eleventh day of December,
in the year nineteen hundred and two, he is hereby author-
ized to issue his proclamation declaring that he has re-
ceived such evidence, and thereupon on the tenth day
after exchange of ratifications of such convention between
the United States and the Republic of Cuba, and so long
as the said convention shall remain in force, all articles
of merchandise being the product of the soil or industryof the Republic of Cuba, which are now imported into theUnited States frecof duty, shall continue to bo so admittedfree of duty, and all other articles of merchandise beingthe product of the soil or industry of the Republic of Cubaimported into the United States shall be admitted at a re-duction of twenty per centuinof the rates of duty there-on, as provided by the tariff Act of the United States, ap-proved July twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, or as may be provided by any tariff law of theUnited States subsequently enacted. The rates of dutyherein granted by the United States to the Republic ofCuba are and shall continue during the term of said con-vention preferential in respect to all like imports fromother countries: Provided, That while said convention isin force no sugar imported from the Republic of Cuba,and being the product of the soil or industry of the Repub-
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lic of Cuba, shall be admitted into the United States at a
reduction of duty greater than twenty per centum of the
rates of duty thereon, as provided by 'the tariff Act of the
United States, approved July twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, and no sugar the product of
any other foreign country shall be admitted by treaty or
convention into the United States while this convention
is in force at a lower rate of duty than that provided by
the tariff Act of the United States approved July twenty-
fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven: And provided
further, That nothing herein contained shall be held or
construed as an admission on the part of the House of
Representatives that customs duties can be changed other-
wise than by an Act of Congress, originating in said
House.

" SEC. 2. That so long as said convention shall remain
in force, the laws and regulations adopted, or that may
be adopted by the United States to protect the revenues
and prevent fraud in the declarations and proofs, that
the articles of merchandise to which said convention may
apply are the product or manufacture of the Republic of
Cuba, shall not impose any additional charge or fees
therefor on the articles imported, excepting the consular
fees established, or which may be established, by the
United States for issuing shipping documents, which fees
shall not be higher than those charged on the shipments
of similar merchandise from any other nation whatsoever;
that articles of the Republic of Cuba shall receive, on their
importation into the ports of the United States, treatment
equal to that which similar articles of the United States
shall receive on their importation into the ports of the
Republic of Cuba; that any tax or charge that may be
imposed by the national or local authorities of the United
States upon the articles of merchandise of the Republic
of Cuba, embraced in the provisions of said convention,
subsequent to importation and prior to their entering
into consumption into the United States, shall be imposed
and collected without discrimination upon like articles
whencesoever imported.".And whereas satisfactory evidence has been receivedby the President of the United States that the Republicof Cuba has made provision to give full effect to thearticles of the said convention;Now, therefore, be it known that I, Theodore Roose-velt, President of the United States of America, in con-formity with the said Act of Congress, do hereby declareand proclaim the said Convention, as amended by theSenate of the United States, to be in effect on the tenthday from the date of this my proclamation.Wherefore I have caused the said Convention, asamended by the Senate of the United States, to be madepublic to the end that the same and every clause thereof,as amended, may be observed and fulfilled with good faithby the United States and the citizens thereof.In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
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caused the Seal of the United States of America to be af-
fixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 17th day of De-
cember in the year of our Lord one thousand

[SEAL] nine hundred and three and of the Independ-
ence of the United States the one hundred and

twenty-eighth.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

By the President:
JOHN HAY

Secretary of State.

The Secretary of State is officially advised by a note
from the Minister of Cuba at Washington, dated Decem-
ber 18, 1903, that by proclamation of the President of Cuba
on December 17, 1903, the reciprocal commercial conven-
tion between the United States and Cuba, signed Decem-
ber 11, 1902, is to go into effect in Cuba on the same day
as in the United States.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 23, 1908.

Lease to the United States by
certain areas of land and
stations in Guantanamo an

the Government of Cuba of
water for naval or coaling
d Bahia Honda.

Signed at Habana July 2,1903;
2, 1903; ratijud by the President
tions exchanged at Washington

The United States of
America and the Republic
of Cuba, being desirous to
conclude the conditions of
the lease of areas of land and
water for the establishment
of naval or coaling stationsin Guantanamo and BahiaHonda the Republic of Cubamade to the United Statesby the Agreement of Febra-ary 16/23, 1903, in fulfill-ment of the provisions ofArticle Seven of the Consti-tutional Appendix of theRepublic of Cuba, have ap-pointed their Plenipotentia-ries to that end.-The President of theUnited States of America,IIERBERT G. SQ UIERs, EnvoyExtraordinary and MinisterPlenipotentiary in Havana,And the President of the

approved by the President October
of Cuba August 17, 1903; ratiftca-
October 6, 1903.

Deseando los Estados
Unidos de America y la Re-
piblica de Cuba dejar deter-
minadas las condiciones del
arrendamiento do las Areas
do terreno y agua que, para
el establecimiento do Esta-ciones Navales6 Carboneras,en GuantAnamo _ y Bahif;Honda, hizo la Reptiblica d,Cuba A los Estados Unidos,por e1 Convenio de 16/23 deFebrero de 1903 1lovado Acabo en cumplimiento de lopreceptuado en el Articulo7 del Apindice Constitu-cional do la Repiblica deCuba, han nombrado conese objeto sus Plenipotenci-arios:El Presidente do los Esta-dos Unidos do Amrica AHERBERT G. SQUIERS, Eu-viado Extraordinario y Min-

July 2, 1903.
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Republic of Cuba, JosE M.
GARCIA MONTES, Secretary
of Finance, and acting Secre-
tary of State and Justice,
who, after communicating
to each other their respective
full powers, found to be in
due form, have agreed upon
the following Articles;-

ARTICLE I

The United States of
America agrees and cove-
nants to pay to the Republic
of Cuba the annual sum of
two thousand dollars, in gold
coin of the United States, as
long as the former shall oc-
cupy and use said areas of
land by virtue of said
Agreement.

Allprivate lands and other
real property within said
areas shall be acquired forth-
with by the Republic of
Cuba.

The United States of
America agrees to furnish
to the Republic of Cuba the
sums necessary for the pur-
chase of said private lands
and properties and such
sums shall be accepted by
the Republic of Cuba as ad-vance payment on accountof rental due by virtue ofsaid Agreement.ARTICLE IIThe said areas shall besurveyed and their bounda-ries distinctly marked bypermanent fences or inco-sures.The expenses of construc-tion and iaintenace of suchfences or inclosures shall beborne by the United States.

istro Plenipotenciario en la
Habana,

Y el Presidente de la Re-
piblica de Cuba A Jos' M.
GARCIA MONTES, Secretario
de Hacienda e interino de
Estado y Justicia, quienes,
previo el cane de sus re-
spectivos plenospoderes,que
encontraron estar en debida
forma, han convenido enlos
siguientes Articulos:

ARTICULO .

Los Estados Unidos de
Amnrica acuerdan y estipu-
lan pagar A la Republica de
Cuba la suma anual de dos
mi pesos en monedas de oro
de los Estados Unidcs, du-
rante todo el tiempo que
6stos ocuparen y usaren di-
chas Areas do terreno en vir-
tud del mnencionado Con-
venio.

Todos los terrenos de pro-
piedad particular 3 otros
bienes inmuebles compren-
didos en dichas areas serAn
adquiridos sill demora por la
Republica de Cuba. Los Es-
tados Unidos do America
convienen en suministrar 6t
la Republica de Cuba las
cantidades necesarias para
la compra de dichos terrenos
y bienes do propiedad par-
ticular, y la Republica deCuba aceptara dichas canti-dades comopagoadelaltadoa cuenta de la renta debidaen virtudde dicho Convenio.ARTICULO II.Dichas Areas serAn deslin-dadas y sus linderos marca-dos con precision por mediode cereas o vallados perma-nentes. Los gastos do con-.struceidn y conservacidn deestas cercas 6 valladosseransufragados por los EstadosUnidos.
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ARTICLE III

The United States of
America agrees that no per-
son, partnership, or corpo-
ration shall be permitted to
establish or maintain a com-
mercial, industrial or other
enterprise within said areas.

ARTICLE IV

Fugitives from justice
charged with crimes or mis-
demeanors amenable to
Cuban law, taking refuge
within said areas, shall be
delivered up by the United
States authorities on de-
mand by duly authorized
Cuban authorities.

On the other hand the
Republic of Cuba agrees
that fugitives from justice
charged with crimes or
misdemeanors amenable to
United States law, commit-
ted within said areas, taking
refuge in Cuban territory,
shall on demand, be deliv-
ered up to duly authorized
United States authorities.

* ARTICLE V.Materials of all kinds,merchandise, stores andmunitions of war importedinto said areas for exclu-sive use and consumptiontherein, shall not be subjectto payment of customs du-ties nor any other fees orcharges and the vesselswhich may carry same shallnot be subject to paymentof port, tonnage, anchorageor other fees, except in casesaid vessels shall be dis-charged without the limitsof said areas; and said ves-

ARTICULO III.

Los Estados Unidos de
America convienen en que
no so permitirA A persona,
sociedad o asociacionalguna
establecer 6 ejercer empre-
sas comerciales, industriales
6 de otra clase dentro de
dichas Areas.

ARTICULO IV.

Los delincuentes pr6fugos
de la justicia acusados de
delitos 6 faltas sujetos A la
jurisdiction de las Leyes
Cubanas y que se refugiaren
dentro de dichas Areas, serAn
entregados por las Autori-
dades de los Estados Unidos
cuando lo pidieren Autori-
dades Cubanas debidamente
autorizadas. Por otra part,
la Rephblica de Cuba con-
viene en que los pr6fugos de
la justicia acusados de deli-
tos 6 faltas sujetos A la j u ris-
dicci6n do las leyes de los
Estados Unidos cometidos
dentro de dichas Areas y quo
se refugiaren en territorio
Cubano seran, cuando se le
pida, entregados a las Au-
toridades de los Estados Uni-
dos debidamente autoriza-
das.

ARTiCULO V.Los materiales de todasclases, mercancias, pertre-chos y municiones de guerraimportados en dichas Areas,para uso y consumo exclu-sivo de las mismas, no esta-rAn sujetos al pago de dere-clos arancelarios ni a ningunotro derecho 6 carga, y losbuques que los condujerenno estarin sujetos al pagode derechos de puerto, ton-elaje, anclajo ni A cualquierotro, salvo enando dichosbuques se descargaren fuerade los limits de las referidas
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sels shall not be discharged
without the limits of said
areas otherwisethanthrough
a regular port of entry of
the Republic of Cuba when
both cargo and vessel shall
be subject to all Cuban Cus-
toms laws and regulations
and payment of correspond-
ing duties and fees.

It is further agreed that
such materials, merchan-
dise, stores and munitions
of war shall not be trans-
ported from said areas into
Cuban territory.

ARTICLE VI.

Except as provided in the
preceding Article vessels en-
tering into or departing from
the Bays of Guantanamo and
Bahia Honda within the
limits of Cuban territory
shall be subject exclusively
to Cuban laws and authori-
ties and orders emanating
from the latter in all that
respects port police, Cus-
toms or Health, and author-
ities of the United States
shall place no obstacle in the
way of entrance and depar-
ture of said vessels except in
case of a state of war.ARTICLE VIIThis lease shall be ratifiedand the ratifications shall beexchanged in the City ofWashington within sevenmonths from this date.In witness whereof, We,the respective Plenipoten-tiaries, have signed thislease and hereunto affixedour Seals.Done at Havana, in dupli-

Areas; y dichos buques no
seran discargados fuera de
los limites de las referidas
areas a menos que no sea
por un puerto habilitado de
la Republica de Cuba, y en
estecasotantoelcargamento
como el buque estarin suje-
tos A todas las leyes y regla-
mentos de Aduana Cubanos
y al pago de los derechos
correspondientes.

Se acuerda, ademAs, quo
esos materiales, mercancias,
pertrechos y municiones de
guerra no podran ser tras-
portados de dichas Areas A
territorio Cubano.

ARTICULO VI.

Con excepcidn de 1o dispu-
esto en el articulo anterior,
los buques que entren 6 sal-
gandelas Bahias de GnantA-
namo y Bahia Honda, dentro
de los limites del territorio
Cubano estaran exclusiva-
mente sujetos A las Leyes y
Autoridades Cubanas, y A
las disposiciones emanadas
de estas en todo lo concerni-
ente a la Policia de Puerto,
A las Adunas y A la Sanidad,
y las autoridades de los
Estados Unidos no opondrAn
ningun obsticulo A la en-
trada y salida de dichosbuques, excepto en el casode un estado de guerra.ARTiCULO VII.Este arrendamiento seraratificado ylas ratificacionesseran canjeadas enla Ciudadde Washington, dentro desiete meses despues de lafecha.En testimonio de 1o cual,Nosotros, los respectivosPlenipotenciarios, hemos fir-mado este arrendaniento yestampado en el presentenuestros sellos.Hecho en la Habana, por
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cate in English and Spanish
this second day of July nine-
teen hundred and three.

[SEAL] II. G.
[SEAL] JOSE

duplicado, en ingles y en cas-
tellano, hoy dia dos de Julio
de mil novecientos tres.

SQUIERS.
1I. GARCIA \IONTES

I, THEODORE ROOSEVELT, President of the United States
of America, having seen and considered the foregoing
lease, do hereby approve the same, by virtue of the author-
ity conferred by the seventh of the provisions defining the
relations which are to exist between the United States and
Cuba, contained in the Act of Congress approved March
2, 1901, entitled "An Act making appropriation for the
support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1902."

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
WASHINGTON, October ., 1903.

PROCLAMATIONS BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

A PROCLAMATION.

Ap1 26.1s98 Whereas, by a joint resolution passed by the Congress
and approved April 20, 1898, and communicated to the

17,tats. L., n. Government of Spain, it was demanded that said Gov-
Preamble. ermment at once relinquish its authority and Government

in the Island of Cuba, and withdraw its land and Naval
forces from Cuba and Cuban waters; and the President
of the United States was directed and empowered to use
the entire land and Naval forces of the United States,
and to call into the actual service of the United States
the militia of the several States to such extent as might.
be necessary to carry said resolution into effect; and

Cubanton of Whereas, in carrying into effect said resolution, theblockade pro-President of the United States deems it necessary to setclaimed, on foot and maintain a blockade of the North coast ofCuba, including all ports on said coast between Cardenasand Bahia Honda and the port of Cienfuegos on the Southcoast of Cuba:Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of theUnited States, in order to enforce the said resolution, dohereby declare and proclaim that the United States ofAmerica have instituted, and will maintain a blockade ofthe North coast of Cuba, including ports on said coast be-tween Cardenas and Bahi Honda and the port of Cien-fuegos on the South coast of Cuba, aforesaid, in pursuance.of the laws of the United States and the law of nationsNeutral ves- applicable to such cases. An efficient force will be postedsels. so as to prevent the entrance and exit of vessels from theports aforesaid. Any neutral vessel approaching any ofsaid ports, or attempting to leave the same, without no-
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tice or knowledge of the establishment of such blockade,
will be duly warned by the Commander of the blockading
forces, who will endorse on her register the fact, and the
date, of such warning, where such endorsement was made;
and if the same vessel shall again attempt to enter any
blockaded port, she will be captured and sent to the nearest
convenient port for such proceedings against her and her
cargo as prize, as may be deemed advisable.

Neutral vessels lying in any of said ports at the time of
the establishment of such blockade will be allowed thirty
days to issue therefrom.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City'of Washington, this 22d day of April,
A. D. 1898, and of the Independence of the

[SEAL.] United States, the one hundred and twenty-
second.

WILLIAM1 MCKINLEY
By the President.

JOHN SHERMAN
Secretary of State

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, Apro 2898.

A PROCLAMATION. N0 Stats. L., p.

Whereas a joint resolution of Congress was approved on Preamble.

the twentieth day of April, 1898, entitled "Joint Resolu-
"tion For the recognition of the independence of the peo-
"ple of Cuba, demanding that the Government of Spain
"relinquish its authority and government in the Island
"of Cuba, and to withdraw its land and naval forces from
"Cuba and Cuban waters, and directing the President of
"the United States to use the land and naval forces of the
"United States to carry these resolutions into effect," and

Whereas, by an act of Congress entitled "An Act to
"provide for temporarily Increasing the Military Estab-"lishment of the United States in time of war and for"other purposes," approved April 22, 1898; the Presidentis authorized, in order to raise a volunteer army, to issuehis proclamation calling for volunteers to serve in theArmy of the United States:Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the swar withUnited. States, by virtue of the power vested in me by theConstitution and the laws, and deeming sufficient occasionto exist, have thought fit to call forth and hereby do call call for vol-forth, volunteers to the aggregate number of 125,000, inorder to carry into effect the purpose of the said Resolu-tion; the same to be apportioned, as far as practicable,among the several States and Territories and the Districtof Columbia, according to population, and to serve for twoyears, unless sooner discharged. The details for thisobject will be immediately communicated to the properauthorities through the War Department.S. Doc. 105, 58-2-25
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this twenty-third day
of April, A. D., 1898, and of the Independence

[SEAL.] of the United States the one-hundred and
twenty-second.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
By the President:

JOHN SHERMAN
Secretary of State

No. 8.
April 26, 1898. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

m7. j A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble. Whereas by an Act of Congress approved April 25, 1898,
it is declared that war exists and that war has existed
since the 21st day of April, A. D. 1898, including said
day, between the United States of America and the King-
dom of Spain; and

Whereas, it being desirable that such war should be
conducted upon principles in harmony with the present
views of nations and sanctioned by their recent practice,
it has already been announced that the policy of this
Government will be not to resort to privateering, but to
adhere to the rules of the Declaration of Paris;

War with Now, Therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the
Adherence to United States of America by virtue of the power vested in

plesproclaimed. me by the Constitution and the laws, do hereby declare
and proclaim:

Neutral flag. 1. The neutral flag covers enemy's goods, with the ex-
ception of contraband of war.

Neutralgoods. 2. Neutral goods, not contraband of war, are not liable
to confiscation under the enemy's flag.

Blockades. 3. Blockades in order to be binding must be effective.
Spanish mer-, 4. Spanish merchant vessels, in any ports or places

chant vessels.'
-departure within the United States, shall be allowed till May 21,
foe Unted 8 9 8 , inclusive, for loading their cargoes and departingfrom such ports or places; and such Spanish merchantvessels, if met at sea by any United States ship, shall bepermitted to continue their voyage, if, on examination oftheir papers, it shall appear that their cargoes were takenon board before the expiration of the above term; Pro-vided, that nothing herein contained shall apply to Span-ish vessels having on board any officer in the military ornaval service of the enemy, or any coal (except such asmay be necessary for their voyage), or any other article- prohibited or contraband of war, or any despatch of or tothe Spanish Government.-arrival at. 5. Any Spanish merchant vessel which, prior to April21, 1898, shall have sailed from any foreign port boundfor any port or place in the United States, shall be per-mitted to enter such port or place, and to discharge hercargo, and afterward forthwith to depart without moles-tation; and any such vessel, if met at sea by any UnitedStates ship, shall be permitted to continue her voyage toany port not blockaded.
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6. The right of search is to be exercised with strict re-
gard for the rights of neutrals, and the voyages of mail
steamers are not to be interfered with except on the clear-
est grounds of suspicion of a violation of law in respect of
contraband or blockade.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
,caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, on the twenty-sixth
day of April, in the year of our Lord one thou-

[SEAL.] sand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and of
the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and twenty-second.

VILLIAMv MCKINLEY
By the President.

ALVEY A. ADEE
Acting Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas an Act of Congress was approved on the twen-
ty-fifth day of April, 1898, entitled "An Act Declaring
that war exists between the United States of America and
the Kingdom of Spain", and

Whereas, by an Act of Congress entitled "An Act to
provide for temporarily increasing the Military Establish-
ment of the United States in time of war and for other
purposes", approved April 22, 1898; the President is au-
thorized, in order to raise a volunteer army, to issue his
proclamation calling for volunteers to serve in the Army
of the United States:

Now, Therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the
United States, by virtue of the power vested in me by the
Constitution and the laws, and deeming sufficient occasion
to exist, have thought fit to call forth and hereby do call
forth, volunteers to the aggregate number of 75,000 in ad-
dition to the volunteers called forth by my proclamationof the twenty-third of April, in the present year; the sameto be apportioned, as far as practicable, among the sev-eral States and Territories and the District of Columbia,according to population, and to serve for two years, un-less sooner discharged. The proportion of each arm andthe details of enlistment and organization will be madeknown through the War Department.In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-fifth dayof May, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and ninety-eight, and of the[SEAL.] Independence of the United States the onehundred and twenty-second.WILLIAM MCKINLEYBy the President:WILLIAM R. DAY,Secretary of late.

Right of search.

No. 10.
May 25,1898.-

30 Stats. L., p.
1772.
War with
Spain.
Preamble.

Second call
for volunteers.
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No. 13,
June27, 188. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

30 Stats. L., p.
1776. A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble. Whereas, for the reasons set forth in 'ny Proclamation
of April 22, 1898, a blockade of the ports on the northern
coast of Cuba, from Cardenas to Bahia Honda, inclusive,
and of the port of Cienfuegos, on the south coast of Cuba,
was declared to have been instituted; and

Whereas, it has become desirable to extend the block-
ade to other Spanish ports:

Cuba. Now therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the
Extension of

blockade. United States, do hereby declare and proclaim that, in
addition to the blockade of the ports specified in my
Proclamation of April 22, 1898, the United States of
America has instituted and will maintain an effective
blockade of all the ports on the south coast of Cuba, from
Cape Frances to Cape Cruz, inclusive, and also of the
port of San Juan, in the island of Porto Rico.

Neutral ves- Neutral vessels lying in any of the ports to which the
eels. blockade is by the present Proclamation extended, will be

allowed thirty days to issue therefrom, with cargo.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and

caused the Seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-seventh

day of June, A. D., 1898, and of the Independ-
[SEAL.] once of the United States the one hundred and

twenty-second.
VILLIAM MCKINLEY

By the President:
J. B. MOORE,

Acting Secretary of State.

No. 17.
August 12, 1898. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

30 Stats. L., p.
1780. A PROCLAMATION.
s War with Whereas, by a protocol concluded and signed AugustPreamble. 12th, 1898, by William R. Day, Secretary of State of theUnited States, and His Excellency Jules Cambon, Ambas-salor Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Republicof France at Washington, respectively representing forthis purpose the Governmeit of the United States and theGovernment of Spain, the United States and Spain haveformally agreed upon the terms on which negotiations forthe establishment of peace between the two countries shallbe undertaken, andWhereas, it is in said protocol agreed that upon its con-clusion and signature hostilities between the two countriesshall be suspended, and that notice to that effect shall begiven as soon as possible by each Government to the com-manders of its military and naval forces:Suspension of Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of thehostilities. United States, do, in accordance with the stipulations of
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the protocol, declare and proclaim on the part of the
United States a suspension of hostilities, and do hereby
command that orders be immediately given through the
proper channels to the commanders of the military and
naval forces of the United States to abstain from all acts
inconsistent with this proclamation.

In witness thereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 12th day of Au-
gust, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and ninety-eight, and of the Independence
[SEAL.] of the United States, the one hundred and

twenty-third.
W WILLIAM MCKINLEY.

By the President.
WILLIAM R. DAY

Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. No. 21.
October 28, 1898.

A PROCLAMATION. 8 stats. L., p.

The approaching November brings to mind the custom Preamble.

of our ancestors, hallowed by time and rooted in our most
sacred traditions, of giving thanks to Almighty God for
all the blessings He has vouchsafed to us during the year.

Few years in our history have afforded such cause for
thanksgiving as this. We have been blessed by abun-
dant harvests, our trade and commerce have wonderfully
increased, our public credit has been improved and
strengthened, all sections of our common country have
been brought together and knitted into closer bonds of
national purpose and unity.

The skies have been for a time darkened by the cloud
of war; but as we were compelled to take up the sword
in the cause of humanity we are permitted to rejoice thatthe conflict has been of brief duration and the losses wehave had to mourn, though grievous and important, havebeen so few, considering the great results accomplished,as to inspire us with gratitude and praise to the Lord ofHosts. We may laud and magnify His Holy Name thatthe cessation of hostilities came so soon as to spare bothsides the countless sorrows and disasters that attend pro-tracted war.I do therefore invite all my fellow-citizens, as well those November 24who may be at sea or sojourning in foreign lands as those as a dayt nat home, to set apart and observe Thursday, the twenty- v thanks-fourth day of November, as a day of national thanksgiv-ing, to come together in their several places of worship,for a service of praise and thanks to Almighty God forall the blessings of the year; for the mildness of thu sea-sons and the fruitfulness of the soil, for the continuedprosperity of the people, for the devotion and valor of ourcountrymen, for the glory of our victory and the hope of
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a righteous peace, and to pray that the Divine guidance
which has brought us heretofore to safety and honor may
be graciously continued in the years to come.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-eighth day
of October in the year of Our Lord one thousand

[SEAL.] eight hundred and ninety-eight and of the Indo-
pendence of the United States the one hundred
and twenty-third.

WILLIAM MCKINLEY
By the President:

JOHN HAY
Secretary of State.

No. 22.

8 November 2, BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

me Stats. L., p. A PROCLAMATION.

Pream se Whereas, by joint resolution "to provide for annexing
slon 55th Con- the Hawaiian Islands to the United States," approvedgress, p.750. July 7, 1898, the cession by the government of the Repub-

lic of Hawaii to the United States of America, of all rights
of sovereignty of whatsoever kind in and over the IHa-
waiian Islands and their dependencies, and the transfer
to the United States of the absolute fee and ownership of
all public, government or crown lands, public buildings,
or edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment, and all
other public property of every kind and description be-
longing to the government of the Hawaiian Islands, was
duly accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the said Ha-
waiian Islands and their dependencies annexed as a part

. of the territory of the United States and made subject to
the sovereign dominion thereof, and all and singular the
property and rights hereinbefore mentioned vested in the
United States of America; andWhereas, it was further provided in said resolution thatthe existing laws of the United States relative to publiclands shall not apply to such lands in the HawaiianIslands, but the Congress of the United States shall enactspecial laws for their management and disposition; andWhereas, it is deemed necessary in the public intereststhat certain lots and plats of land in the City of Honolulube immediately reserved for naval purposes;la awaiian Is- Now, therefore, I, WILLIAM McKINLEY, President ofReservation the United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested,purposes o do hereby declare, proclaim, and make known that thelun. following-described lots or plats of land be and the sameare hereby reserved for naval purposes until such time asthe Congress of the United States shall otherwise direct,to wit:1st. The water front lying between the Bishop Estateand the line of Richards Street including the site of pros-pective wharves, slips, and their approaches.
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2nd. The blocks of land embracing lots No. 86 to 91,
100 to 131, including Mililani Street to the intersection of
Halekanwali Street; and the Government water lots lying
between the Bishop Estate and Punchbowl and Allen
Streets.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this second day of No-
vember, in the year one thousand eight hun-

[ . dred and ninety-eight, and of the Independ-
[SEAL.] ence of the United States the one hundred and

twenty-third.
WILLIAM McKINLEY

By the President:
JOHN HAY

Secretary of State.

No. 1.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. March 29,1899.

31 Stats. L., p.

A PROCLAMATION. 14.

Whereas, it is deemed necessary in the public interests Puerto Rico.
. Reservation

that certain lands lying to the eastward of the city of San oflandfornavai
Juan, in Puerto Rico, be immediately reserved for naval purposes.

purposes;
Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the

United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested, do
hereby declare, proclaim, and make known that the fol-
lowing-described lands be and the same are hereby re-
served for naval purposes until such time as the Congress
of the United States shall otherwise direct, to wit:

1st. The public land, natural, reclaimed, partly re-
claimed, or which may be reclaimed, lying south of the
Caguas Road, shown on the U. S. Hydrographic Map No.
1745 of July, 1898, and for 250 feet north of said Caguas
Road, to be bounded on the west by a true north and south
line passing through the eastern corner of the railway sta-tion shown on said map, on the south by the shore of theharbor, and to extend east 2400 feet, more or less, to in-clude 80 acres.2nd. The entire island lying to the southward of theabove described land, and described on the U. S. Iydro-graphic Map No. 1745, of July, 1898, as Isla Grande, orManglar.The Military Governor of the Island of Puerto Rico willmake this transfer through the representative of[S the Navy, the Commandant of the United States[SEAL.] Naval Station, San Juan, Puerto Rico, who willpresent this proclamation.WILLIAM MCKINLEYMarch 29 1899.By the President:JOHN HAYSecretary of State.
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No. 7.
October 2,1899. Br THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

31 Stats. L., p.
Isa. A PROCLAMATION:

Preamble. A national custom dear to the hearts of the people calls
for the setting apart of one day in each year as an occa-
sion of special thanksgiving to Almighty God for the bless-
ings of the preceding year. This honored observance
acquires with time a tenderer significance. It enriches do-
mestic life. It summons under the family roof the absent
children to glad reunion with those they love.

Seldom has this Nation had greater cause for profound
thanksgiving. No great pestilence has invaded our
shores. Liberal employment waits upon labor. Abundant
crops have rewarded the efforts of the husbandmen. In-
creased comforts have come to the home. The national
finances have been strengthened, and public credit has
been sustained and made firmer. In all branches of in-
dustry and trade there has been an unequaled degree of
prosperity, while there has been a steady gain in the
moral and educational growth of our national character.
Churches and schools have flourished. American patriot-
ism has been exalted. Those engaged in maintaining the
honor of the flag with such signal success have been in a
large degree spared from disaster and disease. An hon-
orable peace has been ratified with a foreign nation with
which we were at war, and we are now on friendly rela-
tions with every power of earth.

The trust which we have assumed for the benefit of the
people of Cuba has been faithfully advanced. There is
marked progress toward the restoration of healthy indus-
trial conditions, and under wise sanitary regulations the
island has enjoyed unusual exemption from the scourge
of fever. The hurricane which swept over our new pos-
session of Porto Rico, destroying the homes and property
of the inhabitants, called forth the instant sympathy of
the people of the United States, who were swift to respondwith generous aid to the sufferers. While the insurrec-tion still continues in the island of Luzon, business is re-suming its activity, and confidence in the good purposesof the United States is being rapidly established through-out the archipelago.November 30, For these reasons and countless others, I, William Me-yfnaptioal Kinley, President of the United States, do hereby namethanksgiving. Thursday, the thirtieth day of November next, as a dayof general thanksgiving and prayer, to be observed as.such by all our people on this continent and in our newlyacquired islands, as well as those who may be at sea orsojourning in foreign lands; and I advise that on this dayreligious exercises shall be conducted in the churches ormeeting-places of all denominations, in order that in thesocial features of the day its real significance may not belost sight of, but fervent prayers may be offered to theMost High for a continuance of the Divine Guidance with-
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out which man's efforts are vain, and for Divine consola-
tion to those whose kindred and friends have sacrificed
their lives for country.

I recommend also that on this day so far as may be
found practicable labor shall cease from its accustomed
toil and charity abound toward the sick, the needy and
the poor.

In witness whereof I have set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 25th day of .Octo-
ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

[SEAL.] hundred and ninety-nine, and of the inde-
pendence of the United States the one hun-

dred and twenty-fourth.
WILLIAM MCKINLEY

By the President:
JOHN HAY

Secretary of State.

No. 8.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. November 10,

1899.

A PROCLAMATION. 81 Stats. L., p.

Whereas, by joint resolution "to provide for annexing Preamble

the Hawaiian Islands to the United States", approved
July 7, 1898, the cession by the government of the Repub-
lic of Hawaii to the United States of America, of all rights
of sovereignty of whatsoever kind in and over the Ilawaiian
Islands and their dependencies, and the transfer to the
United States of the absolute fee and ownership of all
public, government or crown lands, public buildings, or
edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment, and all other
public property of every kind and description belonging
to the government of the Hawaiian Islands, was duly
accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the said Hawaiian
Islands and their dependencies annexed as a part of the
territory of the United States and made subject to thesovereign dominion thereof, and all and singular the prop-erty and rights hereinbefore mentioned vested in theUnited States of America; andWhereas, it was further provided in said resolution thatthe existing laws of the United States relative to publiclands shall not apply to such lands in the HawaiianIslands, but the Congress of the United States shall enactspecial laws for their management and disposition; andWhereas, it is deemed necessary in the public intereststhat certain lots and plats of land in the City of Honolulube immediately reserved for naval purposes;Now Therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the Hawaiian Is-United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested, dola dservationhereby declare, proclaim, and make known that the fol- of landfornavallowing described lots or plats of land be and the same are purposes.hereby, subject to such legislative action as the Congress
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of the United States may take with respect thereto,
reserved for naval purposes, to wit:
* 1st. Esplanade lots Nos. 94, 95, 96, 97, 98 and 99. Be-
ginning at the South corner of Richards Street and Hale-
kauwila Street, which point is S. 300 25' E., 343.6 feet from
the East corner of the Hawaiian Electric Company build-
ing and run by the true Meridian:

S. 300 25' E. 304.50 feet along Halekauwila St.
S. 56 49' TV. 100.12 feet along Mililani St.
N. 300 25' W. 300.60 feet along Government Lots Nos.

112-100.
N. 540 34' E. 100.38 feet along Richards St. to the initial

point. Area 30,255 Sq. Feet.
2nd. Esplanade lots Nos. 63, 64, 65, 66, 67 and 68. Be-

ginning at the North corner of Alakea Street and Allen
Street, as shown on Government Survey's Registered Map
No. 1867 and running by true bearings:

N. 300 25' W. 200 feet along the Northeast side of Allei
Street.

N. 590 35' E. 150 feet along the Southeast side of Kilauea
Street.

S. 300 25' E. 200 feet along Lots 62 and 69.
S. 59 35' W. 150 feet along the Northwest side of Alakea

Street to the initial point. Area 30,000 Sq. feet.
3rd. Lot at East corner of Mililani and Ialekauwila

Streets. Beginning at the East corner of Halekauwila
and Mililani Streets, as shown on Government Survey's
Registered Map No. 1955, and running by true bearings:

N. 560 49' E. 110.5 feet along Mililani Street.
S. 30 52' E. 69.5 feet along inner line of Waikahalulu

Water Lots.
S. 56 49' W. 79.5 feet along Bishop Estate Laud.
N. 300 25' W. 60.5 feet along Ialekanwila Street to the

initial point. Area 5,728 Square feet.
4th. A plat of land in Kewalo-uka. Beginning at a

point on the upper side of Punchbowl Drive, which is 863
feet South and 2817 feet East of Puowaina Trig. Station,
as shown on Government Survey's Registered Map 1749,and running:N. 000 10' W. true 630 feet along Punchbowl Drive.S. 570 00' W. true 694 feet along Punchbowl Drive.Thence along Punchbowl Drive in a North Easterly di-rection 900 feet; thence due East 840 feet (more or less)to the boundary of the land of Kalawahine; thence alongboundary of the land of Kalawahine 1040 feet (more orless) to South Angle of said land; thence S. 78 30' W.true 397 feet (more or less) to Punchbowl Drive;N. 840 50' W. true 245 feet along Punchbowl Drive toinitial point. Area 20 acres (more or less).5th. Lots on Punchbowl Slope, Nos. 608, 609 and 610.Beginning at a point on the East side of Magazine Street,351.5 feet above the .concrete post marking the East cor-ner of Spencer and Magazine Streets, as shown on Gov-ernment Survey's Registered Map No. 1749 and runs:N. 180 10' E. true 150.0 feet along Magazine Street.
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N. 490 12' E. true 226.7 feet along Government Land.
S. 240 11' E. true 91.0 feet along Government Road Re-

serve.
S. 77 21' E. true 179.5 feet along same.
S. 130 45' E. true 109.8 feet along Government Land to

North angle of Gr. 3813 to Dr. Wood.
S. 730 30' W. true 121.3 feet along Gr. 3814 to 11. M.

Dow.
S. 76 15' W. true 250.0 feet along Grs. 3999 and 4000.
N. 710 50' W. true 102.5 feet along Gr. 4000 to initial

Point.
Area 83,588 Sq. feet.
6th. Portion of Reef of Kaakaukukui. Beginning at

the Government Survey Station known as the "Battery"
A from which, Punchbowl A bears N. 480 18' 30" E. true
and the Light House Vane

N. 560 14' W. distant 1608.1 feet and running as follows:
N. 370 40' W. true 760 feet along on the reef of Kaakau-

kukui.
S. 390 00' W. true 3100 feet along the Southeast side of

main channel to a depth of 20 feet of water more or less.
S. 9 25' W. true 987 feet along the reef in about 20 feet

of water.
N. 520 23' E. true 3585 feet along on the reef to a point

on the seashore at high water mark.
N. 350 00' W. true 182 feet along the shore at high water

mark.
N. 50 35' W. true 446 feet along Allen Street Extension

to the Southeast corner of the Battery wall.
S. 87 20' W. true 120 feet to the initial point.
Area 762 acres.
7th. Punchbowl Street from Halekauwila Street to Allen

Street. Beginning at the Southwest corner of Halekau-
wila and Punchbowl Streets, as shown on the Government
blue print, and running in a Westerly direction along the
U. S. Naval Reservation 572 feet to Allen Street, thence
along Allen Street 50 feet, thence in an Easterly direction
along the United States Naval Reservation 480 feet to
land belonging to the Bishop Estate, thence 110 feet to theinitial point.In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.Done at the City of Washington, this tenth day of No-vember, in the year of our Lord one thousand[E eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of theSEAL.] Independence of the United States the onehundred and twenty-fourth.WILLIAM TN1CKINLEY.By the President:JOHN HAYSecretary of State.
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[A PROCLAMATION.]

No. s. Whereas, by an Act of Congress, approved April 12,
1900, entitled "An Act Temporarily to Provide Revenues

S3stats.L.,pt. and a Civil Government for Porto Rico and for other Pur-2,p.1983.
Preamble. poses," it was provided that, "whenever the legislative
Vol. 31,3
Porto Rico. assembly of Porto Rico shall have enacted and put into
Cessation of operation a system of local taxation to meet the necessi-

tariff, ties of the government of Porto Rico, by this Act estab-
lished, and shall by resolution duly passed so notify the
President, he shall make proclamation thereof, and there-
upon all tariff duties on merchandise and articles going
into Porto Rico from the United States or coming into the
United States from Porto Rico shall cease, and from and
after such date all such merchandise and articles shall be
entered at the several ports of entry free of duty;" and

Porto Rican Whereas by the same act it was provided, "that as soon
revenues. as a civil government for Porto Rico shall have been

organized in accordance with the provisions of this act,
and notice thereof shall have been given to the President,
he shall make proclamation thereof, and thereafter all
collections of duties and taxes in Porto Rico under the
provisions of this act shall be jaid into the treasury of
Porto Rico, to be expended as required by law for the
government and benefit thereof, instead of being paid into
the Treasury of the United States.;" and

Act of Porto Whereas the legislative assembly of Porto Rico has en-
Rican aqsem-

ny. acted and put into operation a system of local taxation to
meet the necessities of the government of Porto Rico as
aforesaid, and has passed and caused to be communicated
to me the following resolution:
A JOINT RESOLUTION of the Legislative Assembly of Porto Rico, notifying

the President of the United States that the Legislative Assembly of Porto
Rico has enacted and put into operation a system of local taxation to meet the
necessities of the Government of Porto Rico, established by Act of Congress,
entitled "an Act temporarily to provide revenues and a Civil Government for
Porto Rico, and for other purposes," duly approved April 12th, 1900:

Be it Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of Porto Rico:
Whereas: A civil government for Porto Rico has been fully and

completely organized in accordance with the provisions of an Actof Congress entitled "An Act temporarily to provide revenues anda civil government for Porto Rico, and for other purposes," dulyapproved April 12th, 1900, and:Whereas: It was provided by the terms of said Act of Congress,that whenever the Legislative Assembly of Porto Rico shall haveenacted and put into operation a system of local taxation to meetthe necessities of the Government of Porto Rico, by the aforesaidAct established, and shall by resolution duly passed so notify thePresident, he shall make proclamation thereof, and thereupon alltariff duties on merchandise and articles going into Porto Rico fromthe United States, or coming into the United States from Porto Ricoshall cease, and from and after such date all such merchandise andarticles shall be entered at the several ports of entry free of duty:Now Therefore: The Legislative Assembly of Porto Rico in ex-traordinary session duly called by the Governor and held at SanJuan, the Capital, on July fourth, A. D. 1901, acting pursuant tothe authority and power in it vested by the provisions of the saidAct of Congress above referred to, does hereby notify the Presidentof the United States that by virtue of an Act of the LegislativeAssembly of Porto Rico, entitled "An Act to provide revenue forthe people of Porto Rico, and for other purposes," duly approved

I
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January 31st, A. D. 1901, and of other acts of the Legislative Assem-
bly duly enacted at the first session of the Legislative Assembly of
Porto Rico, duly held at San Juan, Porto Rico, commencing Decem-
ber 3rd, 1900, and ending January 31st, A. D. 1901, it has enacted
and put into operation a system of local taxation to meet the neces-
sities of the Government of Porto Rico, by the aforesaid Act of
Congress established.

The Legislative Assembly of Porto Rico hereby directs that a copy
of this joint resolution be presented to the President of the United
States, and hereby requests the Governor of Porto Ri-o to deliver
the same to the President, to the end that proclamation may be
made by him according to the provisions of the said Act of Con-
gress, and if it shall seem wise and proper to the President, that
such proclamation may issue on the twenty-fifth day of July, the
said day being a legally established holiday in Porto Rico com-
memorating the anniversary of the coming of the American flag to
the Island.

' WILLIAM H. HUNT,
President of the Executive Council.

MAN. F. RossY,
Speaker of the House of Delegates.

Approved, July 4th, A. D. 1901.
CHAs. H. ALLEN,

Governor.

Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the Porto Ricocivil govern-
United States, in pursuance of the provisions of law above mentorganized.

quoted, and upon the foregoing due notification, do hereby
issue this my proclamation, and do declare and make
known that a civil government for Porto Rico has been
organized in accordance with the provisions of the said
act of Congress;

And I do further declare and make known that the
Legislative Assembly of Porto Rico has enacted and put
into operation a system of local taxation to meet the ne-
cessities of the government of Porto Rico.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-fifth day
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand

[S nine hundred and one, and of the Independ-
SEAL.] ence of the United States the one hundredand twenty-sixth. WILLIAM MCKINLEY.By the President:DAVID J. hILL,Acting Secretary of State.BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,A PROCLAMATION.Whereas, satisfactory proof has been given to me by theGovernment of Cuba that no discriminating duties of ton-nage or imposts are imposed or levied in the ports of Cuba,upon vessels wholly, belonging to citizens of the United

Local taxation
established.

No. 23.July 3, 1902.32 Stats. L.,pt.2, p. 2013.Preamble.
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States or upon the produce, manufactures, or merchandise
imported in the same from the United States, or from any
foreign country:

Cuba Now, therefore, I THEODORE ROOSEVELT, President ofSuspension of >
discriminating the United States of America, by virtue of the authority
duties. etc., vested in me by section four thousand two hundred and

R. S., see. 4228, twenty-eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States,v. 814. do hereby declare and proclaim that, from and after the
date of this, my Proclamation, so long as vessels of the
United States and their cargoes shall be exempt from dis-
criminating duties as aforesaid, any such duties on Cuban
vessels entering the ports of the United States, or on the
produce, manufactures, or merchandise imported in such
vessels, shall be suspended and discontinued, and no
longer.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, the 3rd day of July
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

[SEAL.] dred and two, and of the Independence of the
United States the one hundred and twenty-
sixth.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
By the President:

JOHN HAY
Secretary of State.

No. 29.
July 4, 1902. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
82 Stats. L.,pt.

2, p. 2U14. A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble. Whereas, Many of the inhabitants of the Philippine
Archipelago were in insurrection against the authority and
sovereignty of the Kingdom of Spain at divers times from
August, 1896, until the cession of the archipelago by that
Kingdom to the United States of America, and since such
cession many of the persons so engaged in insurrectionhave until recently resisted the authority and sovereigntyof the United States; andWhereas, The insurrection against the authority andsovereignty of the United States is now at an end, andpeace has been established in all parts of the archipelago,except in the country inhabited by the Moro tribes, towhich this proclamation does not apply; andWhereas, During the course of the insurrection againstthe Kingdom-of Spain and against the Government of theUnited States, persons engaged therein, or those in sym-pathy with and abetting them, committed many acts inviolation of the laws of civilized warfare; but it is believedthat such acts were generally committed in ignorance ofthose laws, and under orders issued by the civil or insur-rectionary leaders; andWhereas, It is deemed to be wise and humane, in ac-
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cordance with the beneficent purposes of the Government
of the United States towards the Filipino people, and con-
ducive to peace, order, and loyalty among them, that the
doers of such acts who have not already suffered punish-
ment shall not be held criminally responsible, but shall
be relieved from punishment for participation in these
insurrections and for unlawful acts committed during the
course thereof by a general amnesty and pardon;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, THEODORE ROOSE- Amnesty to

VELT, President of the United States of America, by virtue surrectionists.

of the power and authority vested in me by the Constitu-
tion, do hereby proclaim and declare without reservation
or condition, except as hereinafter provided, a full and
complete pardon and amnesty to all persons in the Philip-
pine Archipelago who have participated in the insurrec-
tions aforesaid or who have given aid and comfort to per-
sons participating in said insurrections for the offenses of
treason or sedition and for all offenses political in their
character committed in the course of such insurrections
pursuant to orders issued by the civil or military insurrec-
tionary authorities, or which grew out of internal political
feuds or dissensions, between Filipinos and Spaniards, or
the Spanish authorities, or which resulted from internal
political feuds or dissensions among the Filipinos them-
selves during either of said insurrections.

Provided, however, That the pardon and amnesty hereby Exceptions.

granted shall not include such persons committing crimes
since May 1, 1902, in any province of the archipelago in
which at the time civil government was established, nor
shall it include such persons as have been heretofore
finally convicted of the crimes of murder, rape, arson or
robbery, by any military or civil tribunal organized under
the authority of Spain, or of the United States of America,
but special application may be made to the proper author- Special appli-

ity for pardon by any person belonging to the exempted 2ctin for par-

classes and such clemency as is consistent with humanity
and justice will be liberally extended; and

Further provided That this amnesty and pardon shall certain prop.
1 erty rights, etc.,

not affect the title or right of the Government of the not affected.United States, or that of the Philippine Islands to anyproperty or property rights heretofore used or appropri-ated by the military or civil authorities of the Governmentof the United States, or that of the Philippine Islands,organized under authority of the United States by way ofconfiscation or otherwise; andProvided further, that every person who shall seek to oath.avail himself of this proclamation shall take and subscribethe following oath before any authority in the PhilippineArchipelago authorized to administer oaths, namely:" I, , solemnly swear (or affirm) that I recognize andaccept the supreme authority of the United States of America inthe Philippine Islands and will maintain true faith and allegiancethereto; that I impose upon myself this obligation voluntarily with-out mental reservation or purpose of evasion. So help me God."
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, the 4th day of July in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

[SEAL.] dred and two, and of the Independence of the
United States the one hundred and twenty-
seventh.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
By the President:

JOHN HAY
Secretary of State.

No. 41.
January17,1903. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

32 Stats. L.,pt.
2, p. 202. A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble. Whereas, it is provided by section one of the Act of
Congress, approved July first, nineteen hundred and two,
entitled, "An Act Authorizing the President to reserve
public lands and buildings in the island of Porto Rico
for public uses, and granting other public lands and build-
ings to the government of Porto Rico, and for other pur-
poses ", "That the President be, and he is hereby, au-
thorized to make, within one year after the approval of
this Act, such reservation of public lands and buildings
belonging to the United States in the island of Porto Rico,
for military, naval, light-house, marine-hospital, post-
offices, custom-houses, United States courts, and other
public purposes, as he may deem necessary ;

And whereas, the public lands in the island of Porto
Rico, within the limits hereinafter described, are in part
covered with timber, and it appears that the public good
would be promoted by setting apart and reserving said
lands as a public reservation;

Forest re- Now, therefore, I, THEODORE ROOSEVELT, President of
Rico. Porto the United States, by virtue of the power in me vested by

section one of the aforesaid Act of Congress, do herebymake known and proclaim that there is hereby reservedand set apart as a Public Forest Reservation all those cer-tain tracts, pieces or parcels of public lands, not hereto-fore appropriated or reserved, lying and being situate inthe island of Porto Rico, and within the boundaries par-ticularly described as follows, to wit:Boundaries. Beginning at the point where the parallel of eighteen(18) degrees and twenty-two (22) minutes, north latitude,intersects the meridian of sixty-five (65) degrees and fifty-five (55) minutes, west longitude; thence due east alongsaid parallel to its intersection with the meridian of sixty-five (65) degrees and forty-five (45) minutes, west longi-tude; thence due south along said meridian to its inter-section with the parallel of eighteen (18) degrees and four-teen (14) minutes, north latitude; thence due west alongsaid parallel to its intersection with the meridian of sixty-
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five (65) degrees and fifty-five (55) minutes, west longi-
tude; thence due north along said meridian to its inter-
section with the parallel of eighteen (18) degrees and
twenty-two (22) minutes, north latitude, the place of
beginning.

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to
occupy or use the lands reserved by this proclamation.

The reservation hereby established shall be known as
The Luquillo Forest Reserve.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 17th day of Janu-
nary, in the year of our Lord one thousand,

[SEAL.] nine hundred and three, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States the one hundred and
twenty-seventh.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
By the President:

JOHN HAY
Secretary of State.

AIRS. 401

Bf e s- e dfrom settle-
ment.
The Luquillo
Forest Reserve.

S. Doc. 105, 58-2-26
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A.

Absence, leaves of: See Employees, civil. Page.
Achi, William C., senator, Territory of Hawaii: Term fixed. 80
Adjutant-General's Department of the Army: See Army.
Admiral of the Navy: See Navy, officers.
Administrators: See Property, personal.
Admiralty jurisdiction: See Judiciary.
Adultery: Provisions of Porto Rican organic act, April 12, 1900 .91
Agents: Liability under war-revenue act: See War with Spain; Act to provide revenue, June 13,

1898, and acts amendatory.
Agriculture:

Cuba: Appfopriations for investigation of soil for culture of tobacco .117,119,120,122
Hawaii: Laws of Republic continued in force. .62

Agriculture and forestry, commissioner of, Hawaii: Powers and duties. 62
Agricultural experiment stations:

Hawaii-
Appropriations for .71,76,80,86
Authorized to sell products .8

Porto Rico-
Appropriations for .100,103,107,110
Authorized to sell products. .107,110

Alabama: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service .168
Ale: See Intoxicants.
Aliens: See Citizenship; Immigration.
Allegiance to United States: Oath required of Philippine insurrectionists granted amnesty. 899
Alleman, Henry: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 172
Americans destitute in Cuba: Appropriation for relief of .113
American National Bank, Georgia: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .169
American Tube and Iron Company: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172
Amnesty to Philippine insurrectionists:

Denied in cases specified. .899
Proclaimed .399Anarchists:Entry into United States prohibited. .152Naturalization in United States prohibited .152Penalties prescribed for assisting illegal entry .152Annexation of Hawaiian Islands: Cession of sovereignty accepted by United States. 42Animals: Suspension of limit to number of horses, etc., for Army .240,241,279,282,283Appeals: See Judiciary.Appointments: See Congress, United States; Employees, civil, and Presidents, U. S.Appropriations:Care of civil records of military government of Cuba . .122338Civilian cooks on army transports. .326Compilation of statement of receipts and expenditures of military government of Cuba andPhilippine Islands . .130Credits in accounts of military officers .286,287,315,325,326, 335Cuban diplomatic and consular expenses. ..120,121Cuban revenues reimbursed for preparation of statement of receipts and expenditures .120Cuban soil investigations for culture of tobacco. .117,119,120,122Department of Justice, Insular and Territorial affairs. .131,135,141Distribution United States Supreme Court Reports to district courts, insular possessions. 130Drawbacks and refunds on merchandise paying internal revenue exported from UnitedStates to Philippines since November 15, 1901. .$403
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Appropriations-Continued. Page.
Fortifications and defense-

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii .45, 317

San Juan, Porto Rico. 103, 308
See, also, Naval stations.

Hawaii-
Failure of legislature to appropriate for current expenses ..56
Governor to submit estimates --------------------------------------------------56

Made biennally ------------------------------------------------------------- 55
President to authorize expenditures till first session of the legislature------------------ 56

Hawaiian agricultural experiment stations .7 76, 80,86
Hawaiian bubonic plague, partial payments. .83
Hawaiian contingent expenses-- ---------------------------73,76,79,84
Hawaiian executive officers----------------------------------------------. 73,76,79,84
Hawaiian immigrant and quarantine stations (at Honolulu)----------. 84,85
Hawaiian justices and other court officers .73, 74, 76, 79,84
Hawaiian public debt .77
Hawaiian quarantine service. .72, 73, 78, 81, 85, 125
Hawaiian silver, transportation of .82
Hawaiian stations of Weather Bureau .72, 75,80,85
Medals-

In recognition of services of certain officers of Revenue-Cutter Service ..292
To commemorate battle of Manila Bay .256
To commemorate service, war with Spain ---------------------------------------320

Military establishment .2.231,242,248,258,277,281,313,320,335
National defense-

Fifty million dollars. .227
Unexpended balance reappropriated. .258

Naval establishment .242,248,258,284,314,321,326, 336

Pay of the Army. .237,252,253,258,275,281,308,323,332,335
Pay of the Navy. .23,274,278,280,288,316,327,338
Philippine Islands-

Failure of legislature to make. .10
Method of paying moneys our of Treasury .9

'Porto Rican agricultural experiment station .100,103,107,110

Porto Rican law library .108

Porto Rican light-houses .100,105,107,110

Porto Rican quarantine service . .101,105,107,110,125

Porto Rican recoinage .91

Porto Rican resident commissioner to United States: Salary and allowances. 101,105,106,109

Porto Rico: Expenses of government to be made from Porto Rican funds. 92,98

Postal service-
Insular .42, 44, 124, 315, 316

Military .243,260,278,286, 315, 316

Prohibited for extra-duty pay in time of war .238,239

Protection of American interests in Samoan Islands .111,112Protection of American seamen in foreign countries, insular possessions, and Cuba .124,129,131;139Quarters for troops in insular possessions .320,322, 324,333,335,338Recovery of remains of officers and men and property from wreck of U. S. S. Maine .115Refund of fines to schooners Esther Buhne and J. Al. H1eatherwax. 77Refund Porto Rican customs dues .87,106Relief of destitute-American citizens in Cuba .113Cubans .116, 276Philippine Islands. .337Relief of estate of George Lea Febiger from accountability for subsistence funds. 325Relief of sufferers from destruction of U. S. S. Maine. 113. Repatriation of Spanish prisoners of war .1,2,277,282Spanish Treaty Claims Commission .155,159161Surveys-Care and publication of results .274Guam Harbor. .1.1.11Hawaii. .123, 126,129,134,139Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. .41Suspension of laws governing, authorized for exigencies of war. 240Sword of honor to Commodore George Dewey. 258To carry out obligations of treaties between United States and Spain ..267, 313
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Appropriations-Continued. Page.
To carry out purposes of joint resolution annexing Hawaii. 43
To cover expenses of collection of war revenue ------------------------------- -. 178
To replace ordnance and quartermaster's supplies carried into service of United States by

volunteers ..167
Three-million-dollar emergency fund to be expended at discretion of President of United

States------------------------------------------------. .--------- -. 258
Transportation of remains of deceased civilian employees of the Army. 135,140,285, 319
Transportation of remains of deceased officers and men-

Army .------------------------------------- 253, 277,282,288,314,319,322, 337
Navy and Marine Corps .288,327
Reimbursement of families.------------------------------------------. 277

Urgent deficiencies in naval and military establishment . --. 242, 257, 281, 320
Arbitration, Samoan claims: See Treaties.
Archives, Spanish: See Spanish archives.
Arkadia, steamship: American register authorized.------------------------------ -. .87
Arlington National Cemetery: Interment of remains of victims of Maine disaster. 115
Arms and ammunition:

Appropriation for manufacture .---------. 276
Belonging to Spain in Philippine Islands and Guam to be retained or sold to United States,

as prescribed by treaty of peace ----------------------------------------- -. 349
Condemned cannon donated to the commander in chief of the Sons of Veterans, United

States of A m erica. . . . . . . . . ...-. 292
Nordenfeldt gun presented by Harvard University to be returned, subject to use of United

States Government.---------------------- -. 330
Ordnance, etc., used by Volunteers in Spanish war to be replaced ..167,276
President of United States and general officers U. S. Army authorized to furnish, to Cuban

people .- . -.- -.--- ----- --- .115,237
Restoration of arms of Spanish prisoners ------------------------------------- -. 348
Transfer to Yale University of ordnance presented by students to U. S. S. Yale. 274
Used at Tientsin by Marine Corps reimbursed to Ordnance Department. .326
War materials admitted free of duty .253

Army:
Adjutant-General's Department-

Assistants authorized -----------------------------------------------. 237
Captains eligible to compete for appointment to fill vacancies-.-.-.----. 263
Military Information Division-

Appropriation for contingent expenses.------------------------------ -. 332
Branch at Manila, P.1------------------------------. 332
Clerical pay.--------------.-----------------------. .332
Subscriptions to newspapers authorized under certain conditions ..332

Organization. . . . . .-. 296
Rank and pay of Adjudant-General--------------------------------. 296
Reduction of assistants prescribed. 237

Vacancies in grade of major to be filled from captains of the line .263
Vacancies to be filled by promotion as prescribed------------------.- -. 296

Appropriations-Expeditionary force to Cuba ------------------------------------------. 242Philippine expedition ----------------------------------------------. 242Three million dollar emergency fund -----------------------------------. 258See also Appropriations.Artillery Corps-Additional pay to gunners prescribed.----------------------- .294Additional second lieutenants authorized-----------------. .------. 233Batteries to be organized as war service may require. 233Composition of batteries. -------. 262,294Coast-Defined ---------------------------------------------------------- -. 293Duties prescribed ----------------------------------------------. 293Organization. .-- 294Composition of regiments --------------------------------------------- 227,262,294Corps constituted and made part of the line of the Army. .-- --. 293Electrician sergeant for each battery authorized----------------. 262Enlisted men, number limited .--------.------- 294Field-Batteries to be organized at discretion of President ----------------------- -. 227Defined --------------------------------------------------. 293Organization-------------. --------------------------. 294
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Army-Continued.
Artillery Corps-Continued. Page.

Field-Continued.
Strength to be increased .294
Vacancies to be filled by promotion according to seniority .294

Officers to be assigned to either branch of artillery according to aptitude .294
Officers to be increased in proportion to the increase of men .295
Regimental bands .262
Regimental organization discontinued. .293
Transfers of officers from infantry and cavalry subject to <ertain conditions. 294
Two additional regiments authorized .227
Vacancies in grade of field officers and captain .302
War organization .232

See, also, Army, organization and government, acts April 22,1898; April 26, 1898; March 2,
1899; February 2, 1901, and Army, volunteer.

Barracks and quarters in insular possessions. .320, 322,333,335,338
Cavalry-

Band to be organized as previously provided by law. 293
Composition of regiments. .261,293
Composition of troops. .261,293
Detail of officers not required for duty with troops authorized .293
Enlisted men to be increased at discretion of President. 293
Pay of squadron officers prescribed. 293
Regimental bands .261
Vacancies in grade of field officers and captain. .302
Veterinarians' grade and pay .261
War organization .232

See, also, Army, organization and government, acts April 22,1898; April 26,1898; March
2, 1899; February 2, 1901, and Army, volunteer.

Chaplains-
Appointment by President .296
Assignment to stations .296
Examination for appointment prescribed and exemptions specified .263, 296
Exemptions to age limit. .309
Pay and allowance in volunteer regiments .253
Post chaplain abolished .296
Provided for volunteer regiments .229
Retained in colored regiments . .231,261
Transportation when serving in field. .296

Civilian employees, transportation of remains. .135,140, 285, 319
Courts-martial-

Jurisdiction-
Fraud against the United States by army officers .313
Limited .312
Refusal to consent to trial by summary court .313

Limit to hours of sitting repealed. .312
Mileage and fees for witnesses prescribed .312Refusal of witnesses to appear penalized .312Self-incrimination of witnesses not compelled .312See also Army, organization and government, summary courts.Deceased soldiers-Adjustment of pay account when clothing overdrawn. 259Reimbursement of families for bringing home remains .277Transportation of remains. . 135, 140,253,277,282, 285, 288,314,319,322,337Dependent parents of Confederate soldiers who served in warwith Spain eligible to pension. 284Draft animals, suspension of limit of purchase of .240Emergency fund ($3,000,000) to be expended in discretion of President. 277Engineer Corps-Appointment of Chief ..300Appointment of officers graduated at Military Academy. .265Appointment of engineer officer on board of survey, harbor of Guam, authorized. 111Appropriation for supplies and contingent expenses for expeditionary force to Cuba. 235Back pay not allowed certain officers appointed from the line. 265Composition .263,295Enlisted men to be increased at discretion of President within limits prescribed. 295Examinations required for promotion .248Incorporated in line . ..263Organization .247,295,300
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Army-Continued.
Engineer Corps-Continued. Page.

Pay of battalion adjutants, etc .295
Service necessary to promotion-. 248
Transfers .--. .---. 300
Vacancies --------------------------------------------------. 248,300
W ar organization. . . . . . . ...-. 232

Enlisted men-
Acquire no voting privilege by residence in Hawaii ------------------------- -. 59
Additional sergeants to regiments not organized as field artillery authorized .227
Age limit of original enlistment-----------------------------------------------262
Allotments of pay authorized.--------------266
Appointment as second lieutenants authorized.------------------------------303
Appropriation for ice-----------.---------------------------- .-311
Authorized to wear badges of China relief expedition------------------------------341
Badges authorized to be worn under certain conditions----------------------------306
Citizens of Porto Rico eligible .---------------------------------------- -333
Cooks, act authorizing enlistment.:.--------------------252
Deserters-

Pension rights forfeited------------------------------------------. 233

Subject to arrest by civil officers---------------------------------------. 246
Detailed for recruiting----------------------------------------------. 303
Entitled to benefits of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-----8. 5,286
Extra-duty pay not allowed in war time---------------------------3. 34
Homestead entry: See Lands, Public.
Honorable discharge on account of dependent parents authorized----------. 306
Increase of 100 hospital stewards authorized for war-------------------------. 239
Limit of time for maximum strength .---------------------------------. 303
Mining claims not subject to forfeiture.------------------------ .247
Mining claims: See also Mines and Mining.
Number increased of--National---Home -- for-Disabled---Volunteer---So-. 227
Pay-

Arrears for service in war with Spain authorized to be paid .2. 2338

Chinese service------------. -----------310
Continuous service pay authorized under certain conditions------------------324,333
During time of war10.h.pta.sewrd.athriedfo.w.------------. 233
Extra-duty pay prohibited under certain conditions strength.-- .233,285,310
Extra pay due on muster out authorized to be paid to legal representatives in case

of death in service-----------------------------------------------------.276
Extra pay granted to volunteers in lieu of leave of absence----------------------258

Extra pay on muster out to those enlisting in Regular Army after declaration of war
authorized------------------------------------------------------------.276

-Extra pay to men enlisted in Regular Army between April 21 and April 26, 1898,
authorizedrvc in. war.with.Spain.a.thorized.to.be.ad. .3309

Foreign service .------------------------------------------- .285,310,324
One month in advance authorized when embarking to Philippines ..3252

Retirement-Double credit for time of service in China authorized2--------------------------332Double credit for time of service in Cuba, Porto Rico, and Philippine Islandsauthorized .a- --- prohibited .under.certain.cod ..2 , 284Time of foreign service to be counted from date of departure from United States toreturn pay.granted.to.volunteers.in.lieu.of.leave.of.absence.- .- .8310Travel allowance-On reentering service in the Philippine Islands egular.Army.after.declara w306,310Order of discharge, authority for payment------------------------------------290Order of discharge, to specify----------------------------------------------.291Payable in certain cases of absence on date of discharge- April 21-and-Apr2291Rate prescribed .310See rate prescribed.---.25-- .-------------------------------------- 306,310Volunteers desiring to remain transferred to Regular Armyhi .--. 26See, also, Army, organization and government, nts April 22, 1898; April 26, 1898;March 2, 1899; February 2, 1901, and Army, Volunteer and deceased soldiers.Horses, suspension to limit to purchased in--China-authorize. 241Infantry-Addition of third battalionrto Rico,------and-----Philippine---------- Islands- 231Age limit of original enlistment----------------------------------------. 262Band to be organized as previously provided at of-- departure--from-United--states 295Chaplains in colored regiments to be retained of.discharg. 262
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Army-Continued.
Infantry-Continued. Page,

Composition of companies. 262
Composition of regiments .262,295
Enlisted men, increase prescribed. .295
Officers not required for duty with companies available for detail as prescribed .295
Pay of battalion adjutants, etc .295
Peace organization ----------------------------------------- --------- -. 231
Regimental bands-----------------------------------. ..262
Strength to be increased. -------. 232
Vacancies in grade of field officers and captain ---------------------------. 302
W ar organization. . . . . . . ...-. 231,232

See. also, Army, organization and government, acts April 22, 1898; April 26, 1898; March
2, 1899, and February 2, 1901.

Inspector-General's Department-
Captains eligible to compete for appointment to fill vacancies. .263
Composition after vacancy in grade of colonel authorized. .309
Officers to be temporarily increased----------------------------------.-. 251
O rganization. . . . . . . .....296
Vacancies in grade of major to be filled from captains of the line. .263
Vacancies to be tilled by promotion according to seniority. .251,296

Judge-Advocate's Department-
Appointees from civil life to stand examination, except in case of satisfactory service

during war with Spain .263
Com position .". 263
Detail as acting judge-advocate ----------------------------------------. 297
Examination of appointees from civil life to be prescribed by President .263
Organization. 296
Vacancies .296

Medical Department-
Appropriation for supplies for Volunteer Army .234
Composition -------------------------------------------------------. 263
Contract dental surgeons-

Authorized ---------------------------------------------------. 298
Board to examine ----------------------------------------------. 299
Exemptions from examination. 299

Contract surgeons-
Appointment in emergencies of war.-. 236
Authorized .2. 298
Authorized to assign or transfer pay accounts when on insular duty ..333
Mileage authorized----------------------------------------. 275,284,309
Reimbursement of travel expenses- .--------------------------8. 314

Discharge of temporary appointees.--. .--.-. 298
Hospital stewards-

Additional number authorized .-----------------------------------. 299
Appointment of volunteers in Regular Army .---------------------------. 299
Examination for appointment necessary.------------------------- -. 299Nurse Corps-Appointment .----------------------------------------------------- .299Examination .----------------------------------------------------. 299Organization .299Pay, quarters, etc. 299Transportation .299Organization .298Surgeons-Basis of settlement of claims for travel allowance. 314Number to be increased ------------------------------------------. 236Pay of certain assistant surgeons ------------------------------------. 298Relative rank not to be affected by act .298Service in war with Spain to be counted in term of service necessary to entitle tograde of captain ----------------------------------------------. 298Temporary appointment for Philippine service .298Volunteer regiments authorized and rank fixed ..264Vacanies------------------------------------------------------.-. 298Military Academy, United States-Appointment Porto Rican cadet authorized. 109Number and appointment of cadets authorized under act March 2, 1899. ..264
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Army-Continued.
Military posts- Page.

Lease of lands in Hawaii authorized--------------------------------.-. 323
Purchases of land in vicinity of Manila, P. I., authorized-------------. ..323
See, also, Army, barracks and quarters in insular possessions.

Military stores transferred to Philippines: Funds received for to be deposited in Treasury. 325, 334
Officers-

Accountable for public property required to obtain certificates of nonindebtedness
before discharge .259

Accounts-
Credits for losses in war with Spain authorized .333
Provision for settlement .234

Additional appointments where Regular Army officer occupies higher Volunteer staff
rank . . . .265

Additional second lieutenants to be absorbed in artillery arm ..263
Age limit to appointments from civil life. ..263
Appointment of certain volunteer officers for retirement .303
Appointment of 10 first lieutenants of volunteer Signal Corps in Regular Army author-

ized . . .292
Appointment to volunteer brigade of engineers. .235
Appointment Volunteer Army. .229
Appointed to Regular staff from Volunteer under certain conditions .265
Assignment to Weather Bureau, laws authorizing, repealed .257
Authorized to accept appointment in Volunteer Army without vacating Regular Army

com m issions. .238
Authorized to furnish arms and ammunition to Cuban people. 115,237
Authorized to perform civil duties pending qualification of civil officers under organic

act, Porto Rico. . .101
Authorized to wear badges of China relief expedition .341
Authorized when honorably discharged to wear uniform of highest commission held. 304
Badges, wearing, under certain conditions authorized .306
Brigade of Engineers, number authorized to hold commissions. 235
Commissions in Regular Army not vacated by appointment to Volunteer Army .265
Detail as chief and assistant chiefs, Philippine Constabulary .33
Detail of officer as chief, Bureau of Insular Affairs, authorized. 33
Exercising separate command authorized to provide assistance to people of Cuba. 115
Frauds against the United States triable by courts-martial. 313
Increase of 25 majors authorized . .233
Leaves of absence .309, 310, 323
Limit of service of general officers. .265
Limit of service, Volunteer staff . .265
Military boards to determine efficiency of volunteers .230
Not accountable for public property required to make affidavit to that effect before

discharge . .259
Number of brigadier-generals prescribed. .264
Number of major-generals fixed. 264
One-year suspension from promotion waived at discretion of President during war.,. 257
Pay-Arrears for service war with Spain authorized to be paid .323, 33Chinese service ..310Extra pay due on muster out payable to legal representatives in case of death inservice. . .276Extra pay on muster out in lieu of furlough .258Foreign service ."----. . .285, 310,324Immune regiments from date of reporting for duty .275When holding command higher than grade in time of war. 233Power to administer oaths. .259, 312President to appoint volunteers .265Promotions, filling of vacancies caused by .227,237Promoted under act to retain rank; .26Provisional promotion pending examination when necessary through exigencies ofservice. .303Staff assignments of volunteer officers to be governed by Regular Army rules. 246Status when appointed to Volunteer Army .229Time of foreign service to be counted from date of departure from United States toreturn. .310
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Army-Continued.
Officers-Continued. Page.

Travel allowance-
Appropriations .275,284,309
Basis of settlement of claims-----------------------------------------------314
On discharge in Philippines-----------------------------------------------310
Rate prescribed.--- -- -----. -310

Vacancies-
In grade of major to be filled as prescribed.--------------------------- -231
In infantry arm, filled as prescribed----------------------------------2. 314
In second lieutenant grade to be filled from civil life under certain conditions. 263
To be filled by promotion as prescribed. 263

Volunteer officers eligible for appointments in lowest grade of staff departments. 309
Voting privilege not acquired by residence in Hawaii ..59
See, also, Army, organization and government, acts April 22, 1898, April 26, 1898, March 2,

1899, February 2, 1901, February 14, 1903; Army, volunteer; Army, staff departments;
Army, deceased soldiers.

Officers (general) authorized to furnish arms and ammunition to Cuban people .115,237
Ordnance Department-

Assignment of officers to staff of corps and division commanders authorized .251
Civilian employees-------------------------------. .------------ 241,279,283
Composition .-------------------------------------------------------. 263
Increase of officers-------------------------------------------. .251
Office of storekeeper to be abolished ------------------------------------. 261
O rganization. . . . .-. 300
Reimbursed for ammunition used at Tientsin by Marine Corps. .326

Stores, suspension of certain regulations regarding purchase ..241,283
Storekeeper's office to be abolished.-----------------------. 293
V acancies. . . . . . ....301

Organization and government-
Act April 22, 1898, temporarily increasing the military establishment-

Appointment of staff officers----------------------------------------. .230
Army corps organization -----------------------------------------. 229
Branches of Army in time of war----. -:. .----. 228
Composition of active land forces ----------------------------------. 228
"National forces," composition in time of war ..228
Organization of divisions of three brigades in time of war. .229
Permanent maintenance -----------------------------------------. 228
Repeal of all acts inconsistent with provisions of .----. 231
Special organizations --------------------------------------------- -. 229
Staff-

Commanderof Army Corps. ------- -. 229
Commander of brigade ---------------------------------------- -. 230
Division commander ------------------------------------------- -. 230
Termination of appointment -----------------------------------. 230

Volunteer army-
Aids-de-camp ----------------------------------------------. 230
Appointment of major and brigadier generals .----. 230Appointment of officers of Regular Army ..230Apportionment of recruits- .228Chaplains provided ------------------------------------------. 229Discharge of officers on adverse report of board to determine efficiency .231Enlistment of organized militia -------------------------------. 229Maximum strength. 229Officers-Appointment ------------------------------------------------ -. 229Military boards to determine efficiency ..230Status when appointed .229Organization. . . ...228Rank of members of boards to determine efficiency of officers-----. .230Record of sick and wounded .-.-------------------------. 229Regimental surgeons provided .229Regulations to apply .228Returns and muster rolls. 229Status of officers. . . .---. 230Term of enlistments --------------------------------------------- -. 228To be maintained only during time of war---------------------. 228
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Army-Continued.
Organization and government-Continued. Page.

Act April 26, 1898, for better organization of the line of the Army-
Artillery-

Additional second lieutenants authorized. 233
Batteries to organize as war service may require. 233

Artillery (field): War organization. .232
Artillery (heavy): War organization .232

Cavalry: War organization .232

Chaplains of colored regiments not to be abolished .231
Engineer Corps: War organization .232

Enlisted men-
"Extra-duty" pay not allowed in war time. .233

Right to pension forfeited by desertion ..233
Infantry-

Addition of third battalion. .231
Officers, vacancies in additional companies to be filled as prescribed. 231,232
Peace organization .231
Strength to be increased. .232

War organization. 231,232

Officers-
Increase of 25 majors authorized .233

Pay when holding command higher than grade. 233
Vacancies in grade of major to be filled as prescribed. 231

Pay and allowance of quartermaster and veterinary sergeants .232

Permanent increase prohibited. 233
Reduction to peace basis .233
Reorganization .231

Signal Corps: War organization .232

Volunteer organizations to be accepted under certain conditions and service pre-
scribed. .232

Act June 7, 1898, suspending certain provisions of law. 240
Act March 2, 1899, to increase the efficiency of the Army-

Adjutant-General's Department-
Captains eligible to compete for appointment to fill vacancies. 263

Vacancies in grade of major to be filled from captains of the line. 263

Age limit of original enlistment .262

Artillery-
Composition of regiments .262
Electrician sergeant for each battery authorized. .262

Regimental bands . .262

Artillery (field): Composition of batteries. .262

Artillery (heavy): Composition of batteries. 262

Cavalry-
Chaplains in colored regiments to be retained .261

Composition of regiments. 261
Regimental bands .261
Troop composition .261Veterinarians' grades and pay. 261Chaplains: Examination for appointment prescribed and exemptions specified. 263Composition .260Cooks' pay and allowance ..264Engineer Corps-Appointment of officers who graduated at head of class at Military Academy. 265Back pay not allowed certain officers appointed from the line. 265Composition .263Incorporated in line .263Enlisted men-Allotments of pay authorized. .266Volunteers desiring to remain transferred to Regular Army .266Increased force limited in time of service .264Infantry-Age limit of original enlistment .262Chaplains in colored regiments to be retained .262Composition of companies. 262Composition of regiments. 262Regimental bands . .262
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Army-Continued.
Organization and government-Continued.

Act March 2, 1899, to increase the efficiency of the Army-Continued.
Inspector-General's Department- Page.

Captains eligible to compete for appointment to fill vacancies. .263
Vacancies in grade of major to be filled from captains of the line. 263

Judge-Advocate's Department-
Appointees from civil life to stand examination, except in case of satisfactory

service during war with Spain. ..263
Composition .263
Examination of appointees from civil life to be prescribed by President. 263

Laws conflicting repealed .266
Medical Department-

Composition .263
Surgeons for volunteer regiments authorized and rank fixed .264

Military Academy, number and appointment of cadets. .264
Officers-

Additional appointments where Regular Army officer occupies higher volun-
teer staff rank .265

Additional second lieutenants to be absorbed in artillery arm. 263
Age limit to appointments from civil life. .263
Appointed to Regular staff from Volunteer under certain conditions. 265
Commissions in Regular Army not vacated by appointment to Volunteer Army. 265
Limit of service of general officers. .265
Limit of service, Volunteer staff. .265
Number of brigadier-generals prescribed. 264
Number of major-generals prescribed .264
President to appoint Volunteer. 265
Promoted under act to retain rank----------------------------. .-. 266
Vacancies in second-lieutenant grade to be filled from civil life under certain

conditions .------------------------------- 263
Vacancies to be filled by promotion as prescribed. .263

Ordnance Department-
Composition .------------------------------- 263
Office of storekeeper to be abolished-------------------.-. 261

Pay Department-
Appointees from civil life to stand examination except in case of service during

war with Spain ---.-----------------------.---------------- 263
Composition ----.-.-------------------. 263
Examination of appointees from civil life to be prescribed by President .263

Quartermaster's Department-
Assignment of Volunteer officers for one year after close of war repealed.- 264
Composition -. 2---------------------------------------------------263
Office of storekeeper to be abolished---------------------------. 261

Record and Pension Office: Rank and pay of chief and assistant chief fixed. 264
Restoration to former basis on July 1, 1901.------------------------ -. 266
Sale of intoxicating drinks prohibited--. --.----- 266Signal Corps: Composition. .263Strength of Regular Army to be maintained prescribed. .264Subsistence Department: Composition .--263Volunteer-Appointments to Regular staff.---------------- -. 265Enlisted men desiring to remain transferred to Regular Army under conditionsprescribed ---------------------------------------------------- -. 266Muster out authorized -------------------------------------. 266Organization.-. . . .-. 264Organizations about to be discharged in the Philippines to be enlisted tempo-rarily . . . . . .-.-. .266Recruitment authorized. 264Term of enlistment .264Act March 3, 1899, limiting suspension of certain provisions of law regarding number ofhorses, etc.,- and clerks for Army -------------------------------------- -. 278Act February 2, 1901, to increase the efficiency of the permanent military establishmentof the United States-Army ration to be prescribed by President ---------------------------- -. 306Artillery Corps-Regimental organization discontinued. 293.Additional pay to gunners prescribed -----------------------------. 294
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Army-Continued.
Organization and government-Continued.

Act February 2, 1901, to increase the efficiency, etc.-Continued.
Artillery Corps-Continued.

Coast- Page.
Defined .----------------------------. 293
Duties prescribed .293
Organization. 294

Composition ----------------.-----.---- .-----. 294
Constituted and made part of the line of the Army. 293
Enlisted men: Number limited. 294
Field-

Defined.---.-----.--- . .-- .293
Organization .- -. :- -.-. 294
Strength to be increased .294
Vacancies to be filled by promotion according to seniority. .294

Officers to be assigned to either branch of artillery according to aptitude. 294
Officers to be increased in proportion to the increase of men ..295
Transfers of officers from Infantry and Cavalry subject to certain conditions. 294
Vacancies in grade of field officers and captain.-- .302

Cavalry-
Band to be organized as previously provided by law. .293
Composition of regiments -------------------------------------- -. 293
Composition of troop -------------------------------------------------293
Detail of officers not required for duty with troops authorized------ .- -293
Enlisted men to be increased at discretion of President. .293
Pay of squadron officers prescribed. 293
Vacancies in grade of field officers and captain. .-. .302

Chaplains-
Appointment by President. 296
Assignment to stations .296
Examination as to fitness for appointment. 296
Office of post chaplain abolished .296
Transportation when serving in field. 296

Com position .-- .292
Engineer Corps-

Com position .-- .295
Enlisted men to be increased at discretion of President within certain limits. 295
Organization---------------------. ----------- ---------------------295
Pay of battalion adjutants, etc ---------------------------------. 295

Enlisted men-
Appointment as second lieutenant authorized. .303
Badges authorized to be worn under certain conditions .--------. 306
Detailed for recruiting----------. .------------- ". ---------- -. 303
Enlistment in excess of strength authorized to fill vacancies. 303
Honorable discharge on account of dependent parents authorized----. .303
Limit of time for maximum strength.---------------------- -. 303

Existing Regular Army commissions to be unimpaired by this act. ..306Infantry-Band to be organized as previously provided. 295Composition --------------------------------------------------------295Enlisted men to be increased in discretion of President within limits prescribed. 295Officers not required for duty with companies available for detail as prescribed. 295Pay of battalion adjutants, etc ------------------------------------- -. 295Vacancies in grade of field officers and captain ..302Officers-Appointment of certain Volunteer officers for retirement. .303Authorized when honorably discharged to wear uniform of highest commissionheld.---.----.--------------- -----------. 304Badges authorized to be worn under certain conditions. 306Provisional promotion pending examination when necessary through exigen-cies of service. . .-. 303Philippine Scouts-Appropriation for pay .----------------------------------------- -. 333Enlistments-----------------------------------------. --. 304Native officers to be authorized in discretion of President --------------- -. 305Officers------------------------------------------------.-. 304
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Army-Continued.
Organization and government-Continued.

Act February 2, 1901, to increase the efficiency, etc.-Continued.
Philippine Scouts--Continued. Page.

Organization of companies . -------------------------------. 304
Pay and allowances.----------------------------------------. 305
Strength lim ited. . . . . ...-. 304

Porto Rican Regiment-
Authorized -------------------------------------------------- -. 305
Continued in service until further directed by Congress---- -.305
Organization.--------------------------------------------. 305

Post exchanges: Sale of intoxicants prohibited ..305
Record and Pension Office-

Com position .301
Rank of chief .301

Repeal of laws inconsistent with act . .306
Staff departments-

Adjutant-General's Department-
Organization. . . . ...-. 296
Rank and pay of Adjutant-General.-----------------------. 296
Vacancies to be filled by promotion as prescribed. .296

Corps of Engineers-
Appointment of chief. ----- .300
Organization. . . .-.--- 300
Transfers--------------------------------------. 300
Vacancies-------------------------------------. ..300

Inspector-General's Department-
Organization--------------. .----------------------------- -. 296
Vacancies to be filled by promotion according to seniority. .296

Judge-Advocate-General's Department-
Detail as acting judge-advocate ------------------------------- -. 297
Organization. . . . . . .....296
Vacancies. . . . . .....296

Medical Department-
Contract dental surgeons--

Authorized --------------------------------------------- -. 298
Board to exam ine. -.299
Exemptions from examination. 299

Contract surgeons: Authorized -------------------------------. 298
Discharge of temporary appointees ----------------------------. 298
Hospital stewards-

Additional number authorized .299
Appointment of volunteers in Regular Army. .299
Examination for appointment necessary. .299

Nurse corps-
Appointment -----------------------------------------. 299
Examination -------------------------------------------- -. 299Organization. . . . . ...-. 299Pay, quarters, etc------------------------------. 299Transportation----------------------------------. 299Organization. . . .-. 298Surgeons-Pay of certain assistant surgeons . ------------. 298Relative rank not to be affected by act.------------------- -. 298Service in war with Spain to be counted in term of service necessary toentitle to grade of captain. ..298Temporary appointment for Philippine service ..298Vacancies. 298Officers-Detailed for duty to return to line after four years-------- -. ----- 302Holding permanent appointments to be promoted according to seniority:. 301Of lower rank serving as chief to have rank pay and allowances of chief. 302Ordnance Department-Organization. . . . ..-. 300Storekeepers, office to be abolished------. ------ 293Vacancies. . ..-. 301
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Army-Continued.
Organization and government-Continued.

Act February 2, 1901, to increase the efficiency, etc.-Continued.
Staff departments-Continued. Page.

Pay Department-
Appointm ents .300"
Limit of paymasters not to be exceeded. 300
Organization. 300
Vacancies. 300

Permanent appointments .302
Quartermaster's Department-

Limit to continuance of service of certain volunteer officers. 297
Organization. .297
Storekeeper's office to be abolished. 293
Temporary continuance of certain volunteer officers. 297
Vacancies. .297

Rank of chiefs ..302
Signal Corps-

Organization .301
Temporary service in Philippines .301
Vacancies. .301

Subsistence Department-
Commissary-sergeants to be known as post commissary-sergeants .297
Organization. .297
Vacancies. .297,298

Vacancies caused by details from line to staff.30
Vacancies: Chief of staff of corps .302
Vacancies to be filled by detail after examination.301

Strength of total enlisted force limited .304
Surveys of sites for instruction camps authorized .304
Veterinarians authorized. 30

Act February 14, 1903, to increase the efficiency of the Army-
Effective . ..331
General Staff Corps-

Acts authorizing aids-de-camp and military secretaries not to apply. 331
Composition .331
Chief of Artillery to serve as additional member .331
Detail restricted . .331
Duties of chief .331
Duties prescribed .330
Established .330
Exceptions to restriction of detail .331
Rank and pay .331
Temporary assignments ..331
Term of service .331

Number of brigadier-generals limited .331
Act February 24, 1900, extending limit to suspension of certain provisions of law regard-ing number of horses for Army and clerks for certain departments. 282Advance pay to troops embarking for the Philippines .227Artillery-Composition of regiments. .227Field batteries to be organized at discretion of President .227Two additional regiments authorized .227Extra-duty pay prohibited .238,239Pay of volunteers between enrollment and muster. 237Sigail Corps (volunteer)-Organization .236Pay .236Proportion of skilled electricians and telegraph operators prescribed .236Summary courts for trial of offense of enlisted men-Appointment authorized .245Exemptions from trial by .245Jurisdiction limited .312Offenses cognizable. 245Powers defined .245Record of all cases to be kept .245
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Army-Continued.
Organization and government-Continued.

Summary courts for trial of offense of enlisted men-Continued. Page.
Repeal of laws conflicting with act establishing .245
Reports of case required monthly ----------------------------------- -. 246
Sentences not to be executed until approved as prescribed-- .245
Sentences: Power of certain officers to remit- . ..246
Soldiers sentenced to dishonorable discharge and confinement, subject to articles of

war and other laws relating to military justice ------------------. 246

Special powers granted when but one officer present with command .245

Pay Department-
Appointees from civil life to stand examination, except in case of service during war

with Spain ----. 2-------------------263
Appointments ------------------------------------------------------. 300

Composition-------------------------------------------------------- .263

Credit to disbursing officers who have paid claims for travel allowances of certain offi-

cers authorized ------------------------------------------------. 314
Examination of appointees from civil life to be prescribed by President .263

Limit of paymasters not to be exceeded.--------------------------------. 300
Organization.---------------------------------------- -. 300

Vacancies. .---------------------------------------- -. 300

Philippine scouts-
Appropriation for pay ----------------- .-------------------------. 333
Pay of officers and enlisted men-------------------------------------. 324

See, also, Army, organization and government, acts April 22, 1898, April 26, 1898, March

2, 1899, February 2, 1901.
Porto Rican regiment-

Appropriation for pay -------------------------------------------------------333
Authorized. 305

Continued in service until further directed by Congress-------------.-. 305

Liable to service outside of Porto Rico .-.--------------------------. 333

Muster out of volunteer officers.-----------------------------------. 333

Organization.--.-------------------305
Pay of officers and men -------------------------------------. .324
Vacancies prior to June 30, 1904 to be filled by detail from line of the Army .333
See, also, Army, organization and government, acts April 22, 1898, April 26, 1898, March 2,

1899, February 2, 1901.
Postal service: See Postal service, military.
President authorized to employ to enforce demand for withdrawal of Spain from Cuba. 116

President authorized to use forces in war with Spain.----------. --------. 254
Quartermaster's Department-

Appointment of military storekeeper authorized----------------------------------246

Appropriations.--------------------------------------277,281,285,314
Arrangement of divisions during war with Spain .---------------------------- -249

Assignment of officers in charge of depots and rank fixed---------------------------246
Assignment of volunteer officers for one year after close of war repealed---------------264

Civilian employees, suspension of limit to number.---------------------241,279,283
Composition---------------------------------------------------------------263Limit to continuance of service of certain volunteer officers.----------------------297Office of storekeeper to be abolished-------------------------------------. 261Orga iza ion ...............249 Post sergeants to be increased-------------------------------------------. 253Printing, suspension of certain regulations--------------------------------.240, 279,282Rank of special inspectors fixed-----------------------------------9. 26Reimbursement for forage and supplies furnished Mfarine Corps in Philippine Islands. 336Special inspectors authorized.-.-.-.---. ---. -. 249Storekeeper's office to be abolished-.------------------. 293Supplies, suspension of certain regulations regarding purchase----------------241, 279, 282Temporary continuance of certain volunteer officers. .297Vacancies--------------------------------------------------------------. 297Volunteer assignments ------------------------------------------------- -. 249Signal Corps-Additional officers authorized.------. 332Additional sergeants authorized for service in the Philippine Islands-----. .323Appointment of 10 first lieutenants of volunteers in Regular Army authorized. 292Assistant chief to be appointed by regular promotion.-.-----. 257Chief of telegraph and cipher bureau authorized to be appointed to executive office. 332
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Army-Continued.
Signal Corps-Continued. Page.

Composition .263
Filling of vacancies prescribed.-----------------32
Grade of chief not to be reduced-----------------------------------------------257
Organization Volunteer Army.----------- -236,301
Pay, Volunteer Army -------------------------------------------------------- 23G
Proportion of skilled electricians and telegraph operators for Volunteer Army prescribed. 236
Rank of chief of Telegraph and Cipher Bureau prescribed. .332
Temporary service in Philippines .301
V acancies.-. . . . . . . . .....301
War organization -----------------------------------------------------------232

See, also, Army, organization and government, acts April 22,1898, April 26 1898, March 2, 1899,
February 2, 1901; Army, volunteer and staff departments.

Staff-
Acts authorizing aid-de-camp and military secretary not to apply .331
Authorized under act March 2, 1899. 260
Chief of Artillery to serve as additional number. 331
Commander of army corps. . . . . . . ..---------------------------------------------------- 229
Composition . . . . . . . . . .--------------------------------------------------------------- 331
Detail restricted .331
Detailed for duty to return to line after four years. 302
Duties prescribed .----------------------------------------------------------- 330
Duties of chief .-------------------------------------------------------------- 331
Established .330
Exceptions to restriction of detail --------------------------------------. 331
Officers-

Appointment -----------------------------------------------. 230
Holding permanent appointments to be promoted according to seniority. 301
Of lower rank serving as chief to have rank, pay, and allowances of chief. 302
Termination of appointment --------------------------------------- -. 230
Volunteers eligible for appointments in lowest grades ..309

Rank and pay --------------------------------------------------------------31
Rank of chiefs --------------------------------------------------------------302
Temporary assignments ---------------------------------------------- -. 331
Term of service ----------------------------------------------------. 331
Vacancies-

Caused by details from line to staff .------------------------------- -302
Chief of staff or corps---------------------------------------------------
To be filled by detail after examination.-----------------------------301

Staff departments-
Adjutant-General's Department-

Appropriation for military information division--------------------------------332
Assistants authorized-----------------------------------------------------237
See, also, Ibid., organization and government, acts.
Military information division-

Appropriation for contingent expenses.---------------------- -32Branch at Manila, P. I.--------332Clerical pay ---------------------------------------------------------332Subscriptions to newspapers authorized under certain conditions------------.323Reduction of assistants prescribed.----------------------237Authorized under act March 2, 1599---------------------------------------------20Engineer Corps-Appropriation for supplies and contingent expenses for expeditionary force to Cuba 235Appointment of engineer officer on board of survey, harbor of Giiam, authorized. 111Examinations required for promotion-----------------------------------. 2O rganization . . . . ...247Service necessary to promotion---------------------------------------------248Vacancies to be filled by promotion by seniority-------------------------------248Inspector-General's Department-Composition after vacancy in grade of colonel, authorized---. 309Officers to be temporarily increased-----------------------------------------.251Vacancies to be filled by promotion-------------------------------. 251Medical Department-Appropriation for supplies for Volunteer Army-----------------. 231S. Doc. 105, 58-2- 27
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Army-Continued.
Staff departments-Continued. Page.

Medical Department-Continued.
Contract surgeons-

Authorized to assign or transfer pay accounts when on insular duty. 333
Emergency appointments authorized .236
Mileage authorized --------------------------------------------275, 284, 309
Reimbursement of travel expenses. 314
Surgeon-General authorized to appoint, in emergencies of war. 236

Surgeons-
Basis of settlement of claims for travel allowance.-.- .-.-.- 314
Number to be increased --------------------------------------------. 236

Officers of volunteers eligible for appointments in lowest grade ..309
Ordnance Department-

Assignment of officers to staff of corps and division commanders authorize-. 251

Civilian employees-
Act June 7,1898, suspending limit to number ------------------------- -. 241

Act March 3, 1899, limiting time of suspension of limit to number .279
Act February 24, 1900, extending time of suspension of limit to number .283

Increase of officers-----------------------------------------. .----. 251
Reimbursed for ammunition used at Tientsin by Marine Corps. ..326
Stores-

Act June 7, 1898, suspending certain regulation regarding purchase. 241

Act March 3, 1899, limiting time of suspension of certain regulations regarding
purchase.-------------------------------------------------. 241

Act February 24, 1900, extending suspension of certain regulations regarding
purchase-----------------."---. ---------------- .--. 283

Paymaster's Department-
Credit to disbursing officers who have paid claims for travel allowance of certain

officers authorized------------------------------------------------------314
Quartermaster's Department-

Appointment military storekeeper authorized.------------------------------246
Appropriations .-.---- ---. 277,281,285,314
Arrangement of divisions during war with Spain------------------------------249
Assignment of officers in charge of depots and rank fixed. .249
Civilian employees-

Act June 7, 1898, suspending limit to number.---------------------- -. 241
Act March 3, 1899, limiting time of suspension of limit to number.-. 279
Act February 24, 1900, extending time of suspension of limit to number--. 283

Post sergeants to be increased------------------------------ .252
Printing-

Act June 7, 1898, suspending certain regulations---------------. ..240
Act March 3, 1899, limiting suspension of certain regulations------------------279
Act February 24, 1900, extending limit to suspension of certain regulations 282

Rank of special inspectors fixed.- 249
Reimbursement for forage and supplies furnished Marine Corps in Philippine

Islands. . . . . . . . ......336Special inspectors authorized----------------------------------------------.249 tSupplies-Act June 7, 1898, suspending certain regulation regarding purchase- .241Act March 3, 1899, limiting time of suspension of certain regulations regardingpurchase----------------------------------------------------.--.--279 ?Act February 24, 1900, extending time of suspension of limit to certain regula-tions regarding purchase------------------------.--------------------.283Volunteer assignments---------------------------------------------. 249Signal Corps-Additional officers authorized.------------. .--2Additional sergeants authorized for service in Philippine Islands-----------------.323Appointment of 10 first lieutenants of volunteers in Regular Army authorizedes.-292Assistant chief to be appointed by regular promotion egarding.purch. 257Chief of telegraph and cipher bureau authorized to be appointed to executive office 332Filling of vacancies prescribedlimiting time.of.uspension.of.certain.reguld 332Grade of chief not to be reduced--------------------------------------------.257Rank of chief of telegraph and cipher bureau spension. of limitto-certain-regu 332Subsistence Department-Commissary sergeants to be known as post commissary sergeants ..297
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Army-Continued.
Staff departments-Continued. Page.

Subsistence Department-Continued.
Composition .263
Organization .297
Rank of commissaries .----------------------------. 250
Supplies issued to destitute Cubans appropriated for. 276
Temporary additional officers authorized .25
Transport service, appropriation ------------------------------------ .285, 311
Vacancies-----------------------------. ------------------. 297,238
See, also, Army, organization and government acts, April 22, 1898; April 26, 1898;

March 2, 1899; February 2, 1901, and February 14, 1903.
Transport service: See Transport service.
Use in war with Spain authorized. 231

Use of forces in suppression of disturbances in Hawaii .60
Volunteer-

Aids de camp ------------------------------------------------------. 230
Appointment of major and brigadier generals ------------------------------ -. 230
Appointment of officers of Regular Army .230
Appointments to regular staff -------------------------------------. 265
Apportionment of recruits.----------------------------------------. 228
Appropriation for extra pay on muster out .--------. 276
Appropriation to replace supplies carried into service United States. .167
Brigade of engineers, apportionment ---------------------------------. 236
Brigade of engineers authorized. ----------------. 235
Claims arising from Spanish War. See Claims.
Discharge of officers and men ..259
Discharge of officers on adverse report of board to determine efficiency ---------. 231
Enlisted men desiring to remain transferred to Regular Army under conditions

prescribed ---------------------------------------------------------- -. 236
Enlistment of organized militia. ----------------- -. 229
Extra pay granted in lieu of leave of absence-------------------------. 258, 285, 286
First call, April 23, 1898.-------------------. .385
Immune regiments, appropriation for pay of officers----------------------. 275
Immunes authorized ---------------------------------------------. 236
Maximum strength -------------------------------------------------- -. 229
M uster out authorized .266

Mustered out in United States not allowed travel pay back to Philippine Islands ----- -- 306
Mustering out withinlimits of United States.------------------------------ -. 259
Ordnance used by organizations in Spanish war to be replaced to States .276
Organization. .-- 228, 264
Organizations discharged in the Philippines enlisted temporarily ..266
Organizations to be accepted under certain conditions and service prescribed .232
Pay in absence of State laws. See Claims, States and Territories, against United States

for expenses incurred in re Volunteer Army, war with Spain, act March 3, 1839.
Pay of officers and men to commence on day of enrollment ..252Payment as fully as though part of Regular Army----------------. 276Rank of members of boards to determine efficiency of officers .-.-. 230Record of sick and wounded ---------------------------------------. 229Recruitment authorized -------------------------------------------. 264Regimental surgeons provided ------------------------------------------ -. 229Regulations to apply .---------------------------------------------. 228Retention of colors by regiments mustered out .---------. 260Returns and m uster rolls. .229Second call, May 25, 1898 ------------------------------------------------ -. 387Status of officers - -----------------------.---------- .- 230Term of enlistments ------------------------------------------------ -- 228,264To be maintained only during time of war------------------------------.-. 228See also, Army organization and government, acts April 22, 1898, April 26, 1898, March2, 1899, February 2, 1901, and staff departments.War material purchased abroad to be admitted free of duty---.-. .253Arrest:Exemption of Hawaiian electors .---.-.--.-.--.--.-. .58Exemption of Hawaiian legislators.-. 52Artillery: See Army.Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .170
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Page.
Assembly, Philippine Islands: Right to vote not to be abridged .8
Associations:

Legal rights not to be impaired by cession of Spanish public property to United States. 351
War-revenue tax on bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness: See War with Spain,

act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.
Attorney-general of Hawaii: Powers and duties.------------------------------- -. 61

Attorney-general of the Philippine Islands: Authentication of notaries' signature on deeds for

District of Columbia and any Territory of United States ..132
Attorney-general of Porto Rico:

Authentication of notaries' signature on deeds for District of Columbia and any Territory of

the United States .---------------------------------------------------- -. 132

Member of executive council ----------------------------------------------- -. 93

Powers and duties .--.---.--------.-------.-------------------.--- 94

Salary. .---------------------------------------------------. 98
Attorney-General of the United States:

Additional assistant, and assistant attorneys authorized ------------------------- -. 156

Attorney-general of Porto Rico to make reports to. .94

Duties devolving on, in connection with Spanish treaty claims: See Spanish Treaty Claims

Commission.
To fix compensation of employees of Department of Justice paid from appropriation for in-

sular and territorial expenses -------------------------------------------- 131,135,141

Attorney, United States, district of Porto Rico:

Office established ----------------------------------.---.--. 97
Salary. . . . . . . . . ...--- 99

Attorneys: Powers and duties, Spanish Treaty Claims Commission. .156

Auditor, War Department: Authorized to file claims of States and Territories against the United

States for expenses incurred in re Volunteer Army, war with Spain, act March 3, 1898. 166

Auditor-general and deputy, Hawaii: Offices abolished------------------. 48
Auditor and deputy auditor, Hawaii: Powers and duties .--. 63

Auditor for Porto Rico:
Member of executive council. ------------ -. 93

Powers and duties .---------------------------------- --------- 94

Salary .-------------------------------------------------------------- 98

Auxiliary Naval force: See Navy.

B.

Badges: Authorized to be worn by officers and men of Army and Navy. .306,341

Bahia Honda, Cuba: Lease to United States for naval station. .380

Bail: Provision for, Philippine Islands, except in capital offenses ..8

Banco de Puerto Rico: See Banks and banking.

Banco Espafiol de Puerto Rico: See Banks and banking.

Bank checks: Tax for wvar revenue prescribed. 190

Ban kers:
Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined. .175,176

War-revenue tax repealed-----------------------------------------. --. 221Banks and banking:Certificates of deposit to be taxed for war revenue as prescribed ..190Checks-War-revenue tax repealed ----------------------------------------. 223Hawaii-"Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank"-Payments to depositors authorized.-------------------- -. 71Surplus to be paid into United States Treasury. .71National banks excepted from prohibition for deposit of customs duties .130Postal savings bank laws abolished .71Porto Rico-Banco Espatiol de Puerto Rico-Authorized to amend its by-laws.---------- .102Name changed to "Banco de Puerto Rico". .-- 103Power of Congress not to be curtailed in amendment of by-laws of Banco Espailol dePuerto Rico. .----. 103Secretary of Treasury to designate depositories for United States funds in Cuba, PortoRico, and the Philippines. ---------- -. 128War-revenue tax: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898, and amendatoryacts, March 2, 1901, and April 12, 1902; see, also, Depositories, public.Barr, T. W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .172Beaver, J. B.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .170Beach, H. W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spait.----------------------- 169
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Page.
Beach, Mrs. E. C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .169
Beer, See Intoxicants.
Bellinger, Maj. J. B., quartermaster, U. S. Army:

Adjustment of accounts. .287
Credit in accounts authorized .326

Beverly, William: Claim for property taken during war with Spain------------. .173
Biggs, W. W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .174
Billiard rooms:

Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined. .177
War-revenue tax repealed -------------------------------------------------------221

Bills of exchange: See Negotiable paper.
Bills of lading:

Refund of tax on exports paid under war-revenue act, June 13, 1898. .226
Stamp tax for war revenue. 190,191
War-revenue tax repealed.------------------------------------------------------- 223

Bills of sale:
Tax for purpose of war revenue .189
W ar-revenue tax repealed .223

Birch, F. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .174
Bills of rights: Philippine Islands. ---------------------. 8
Bleight, George C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.-------.-. 173
Blockades, war with Spain:

Cuba-
North coast .384
South coast .- -.-. 388

Porto Rico, San Juan .388
Boards of trade: Sales to be taxed for war revenue. 189
Bonded warehouses:

Withdrawals taxed for war revenue. 192
See, also, Customs.

Bonds:
Clerk of Spanish Treaty Claims Commission required to give bond .156
Indemnity bonds taxed for war revenue .191
Immigrants to file only in certain cases . .150
Issue for war revenue authorized. .200
Issue with intent to evade war-revenue act penalized .183,209
Municipalities in territories of United States .128

See, also, Municipalities.
Porto Rico-

Power of legislative assembly and municipalities to issue. 99
Issue by corporations regulated .101

Required of clerk of Spanish Treaty Claims Commission. .156
Required of officers designated to sell war-revenue stamps . .183
Required of officers of Army detailed as postmasters in military camps. 239
Tax for purposes of war revenue prescribed .179War-revenue tax repealed. .223See, also, Bubonic plague judgments; Currency: Lands, public; Dunicipalities, and Warwith Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898, and amendatory acts.Bounty for destroying enemies' vessels: Abolished .271Bounties: Papers for collecting exempted from war tax ..194Bowling alleys:Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined .177War-revenue tax repealed. .221Bradley, Andrew: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 170Branding of food and dairy products: False labelling prohibited and penalties prescribed. 138Branding of packages of mixed flour: Provisions of war-revenue act .202Brandt, Aaron E.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172Brant, Belle V.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .174Brenizer, F. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .174Brewers: Granted discount on war-revenue stamps for fermented liquors .175Brickell, Mary: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 169Brokers:Liability under war-revenue act: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898,and acts amendatory.Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined. .176War-revenue tax on notes, etc., repealed. .223War-revenue tax repealed .221
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Page.
Brooks, John N.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172
Broom, J. L. and W. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 170
Brown, J. H.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 169
Bubonic plague judgments, Hawaii:

Appropriation to pay part of .83
Attorney's fees and compensation for other services .83
Bond issue for balance. . . ..--. --. 83
Bonds exempt from taxation. 83
Paym ents. . . ..------. 83
Proof of judgments .--. 83

Bucket shops:
War-revenue tax provisions ------------------------------------------------ -. 213
See, also, War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.

Building associations: Exempted from war-revenue tax under certain conditions ..185

Buildings, public:
Porto Rico-

Insular government to release interestand claim in lands reserved for Federal purposes. 108
President authorized to reserve for public use. 108
Reserved for use of insular government .108

Capitol of United States, sale of liquors prohibited. 151
See, also, Property, public.

Bureau of Insular Affairs: Detail of officer as chief authorized.---------------------- -. 33
Butner, James H. Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .169

Butner, J. H. and F. M.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .169

C.

Cadets, United States Military Academy: See Army.
Cadets, United States Naval Academy: See Navy.

Campbell, A.: Claim for private property taken during war with Spain .168
Campbell, Emma F.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .174

Camp equipage: Appropriation to replace supplies carried into service of United States by vol-

unteers ------------------------------------------------------------. 167

Canacao, P. I.:
Naval Hospital, appropriation for equipment --------------------------------. 329

Shipyard, compensation of owners for damages from U. S.S. Piscataqua .337

Canada, Dominion of:
Citizens exempted from head tax on entering United States under regulations of act March

3, 1903------------------------------------------------. ----------. 141

Rules and regulations for entry and inspection of immigrants transported by railroads into
United States ------------- ------------------------------------------. 151

Capitol: See Buildings, public.
Card, Mrs. Mary J.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..173

Carlisle, C. B., chaplain, U. S. Volunteers: Repayment for amount stopped from pay .287

Carr, James W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ...173Carter, George R., senator, territory of Hawaii: Term fixed. .80Cavalry: See Army.Cavite, P. I., naval station: Appropriation for pay of personnel and equipment. .289,290, 317, 318, 328,329, 338,339,340Cely & Brother: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .172Census, Hawaii: To be included in Twelfth United States Census ..44Census, Philippine Islands:Provision for taking .--------------------------------------- ------. 9See, also, Census Bureau, United States.Census Bureau, United States:Aid in compiling census of Philippine Islands ..9To include Hawaii in Twelfth Census---------------------------. 44Use of balances continued in connection with compiling census of Philippine Islands. 38Certificates of damage: War-revenue tax-------------------------------------.--. 191Certificates of deposit: War-revenue tax .--- 190Certificates of indebtedness:Authorized for war revenue. .200War-revenue tax: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.War-revenue tax repealed.----- 223Certificates of nonindebtedness: Officers accountable for public property to obtain before dis-charge .259
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Page.
Certificates of profit:

War-revenue tax: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.
War-revenue tax repealed .223

Certificates required by law (not specified): War-revenue tax . .191
Certificates of stock:

Tax for war revenue .180, 189
War-revenue tax repealed-----------------------------------------.-.--. 223

Chamberlain, Enoch B.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .169
Chaplains of the Army: See Army.
Chaplains of the Navy: See Navy.
Charitable bequests:

Exempted from payment of war-revenue tax . .216,218
Refund of taxes paid under war-revenue act.225

Charities:
Relief of destitute-

American citizens in Cuba. . .113
Issue of subsistence supplies to Cubans---------.----.-------------116 276
Philippine Islands ..337

Charleston, U. S. S.: Relief of officers and crew . .34
Charter party:

War-revenue tax .191 192
War-revenue tax repealed. ..223

Chatham artillery: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 169
Chaplains: Volunteer army, pay and allowance fixed .253
Checks: See Banks and banking.
Chewing gum:

War-revenue tax prescribed. .196
War-revenue tax repealed. .223

Chinese:
Exclusion not affected by immigration act, March 3, 1903. 151
Immigration to and residence in United States, act April 29, 1902-

Certificates of residence-
Regulations in Philippine Islands to be prescribed by Philippine Commission. 133
Required in insular territory except Hawaii .133
Time of registration to be extended at discretion of Philippine Commission for one

year. . .133
Foreign exhibitors at expositions authorized to employ alien contract labor .133
Immigration from island territories prohibited. .132
Immigration to and residence in United States prohibited. 132
Prohibition regarding immigration extended to island territories .132
Secretary of Treasury to prescribe regulations and to provide for execution of act. 133
Transit of laborers permitted .133

Hawaii-
Certificates of residence .70
Laborers denied entrance into United States ..71Law regarding certificates of residence not binding. 133Immigration to Hawaii prohibited .43Churches:Freedom of religion established .9Hawaiian Islands: Holding of real estate by religious corporations. 46Philippine Islands-Friar lands to be purchased by insular government. 26Friar lands: See, also, Lands, public.Porto Rico: Marriages of priests permitted .90Churchill, William, consul-general, Apia, Samoa: Drafts on Secretary of State. 112Cienfuegos, United States consul at:Appropriation for clerical assistance .121Appropriation for salary:. 120Cienfuegos, steamship: Tonnage duties refunded. 122Cigarettes:Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined. 177War-revenue tax amended .222Cigars:,Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined. .177War-revenue tax amended .222
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Circus: Page.
Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined. 176
War-revenue tax repealed -.------ ------------------------. 221

Citizenship:
Claims American citizens against Spain adjudicated by Spanish Treaty Claims Commission.

See Spanish Treaty Claims Commission.
Hawaii-

Naturalization regulations. ---------- -. 70
Persons resident on August 12, 1898---------------------------------. .46

Naturalization of anarchists prohibited---------------------------------------------152
Penalties prescribed for illegal naturalization.-------------------------------- -152
Penalty for aiding illegal naturalization--------------------------------------------153
Philippine Islands-

Former subjects of Spain-------------------------------------------------------8
Registration of Spanish subjects. .352,364

Porto Rico, Spanish subjects remaining in Porto Rico.------------------- -90
Proof in mining claims in Philippine Islands-----------------------------------------17
Scope of judicial inquiries in naturalization of immigrants prescribed--------------------152
Spanish subjects in ceded territory-

Jurisdiction of courts . .353
Registration ------------------------------ ------------8-------------352, 364
Rights .-------------------------------- --------------------- 352, 354

See also Immigration.
City government, Hawaii: To be prescribed by legislature-------------------------.-57
Civil governor, Philippine Islands:

Appointment and powers confirmed by Congress--------------------------------------7
Appointed by President, with advice and consent of Senate-------------------------
Authentication of notaries' signatures on deeds for District of Columbia and pny Territory

of United States--------------------. -.-. 132
Authorized to establish monthly equivalent rates of money ...32

Civil jurisdiction, Philippine Islands: Vested in persons designated by President of United
States until otherwise provided-------------. . ---------------------------------. 2

Civil records of military government in Cuba: Appropriation for care of. 338
Civil service: Rules and regulations not to apply to Spanish Treaty Claims Commission .156
Claims:

British schooners F. R. Nickerson and Wary for seizure .---. .325
British steamship Mogul for damages from collision with U. S. T. Warren .-- .-336
Citizens of United States against Spain to be adjudicated by United States .350
For pensions, bounty, back pay, or for property lost in military or naval service exempted

from war tax on documents --------------------------------------. -- 194
For privateproperty taken in military service-

Appropriations and list of claimants----------------------------. .168

Barred unless presented as prescribed. 168

To be reported on. 168
For refunds of certain customs dues on merchandise brought to United States from Porto

Rico and Philippine Islands to be presented as prescribed. 153
Indemnity mutually relinquished by Spain and United States .350Porto Rico, arising against United States for payment of customs dues to military authori-ties to boadjudicated by Court of Claims .------------------------------- 106Samoan, settled by arbitration --------------------------------------------------- 357Settlement for restoration steamship Fanit--------------------------------------. 326Settlement of State claims for Spanish war expenses, power of Secretary of Treasury toinstitute suits against States, repealed. 166States and Territories against United States for expenses incurred in re Volunteer Army,war with Spain-Act July 8, 1898-Interest not to be refunded .163Payment authorized----. 163Transportation repaid only under certain conditions-------------------------- 163Vouchers to be filed and passed upon by proper officers before settlement ----------163Act March 3, 1899-Compensation of officers and men fixed in absence of State laws-------------. 164Expenses after July 8, 1893, allowed----------------------------------. 164Filing prescribed ------------------------------------------------------- 166Limit of time for presenting. 166Militia-Compensation allowed officers and men-----------------------. 164,165Not to be reimbursed unless accepted into Volunteer Army .164
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Claims-Continued. Page.
States and Territories against United States, etc.-Continued.

Act March 3, 1899-Continued.
National Guard-

Compensation allowed officers and men. 164,165
Not to be reimbursed unless accepted into Volunteer Army-. --.164

Naval Reserves-
Compensation allowed officers and men .164,165
Not to be reimbursed unless accepted into Volunteer Army. .164

Payment of rejected officers. ------------- -. 164
Payment to be made direct to officers and men ..165
Reimbursement-

For equipment, etc., purchased at rendezvous and afterwards used in Army. 166
For transportation of men rejected ------------------------------- -. 165
Not allowed for men not presenting themselves. .165

Subsistence of organized militia, National Guard or Naval Reserves, allowed under
certain conditions -------- --------------- ---------------------- -. 165

Transportation-
Expenses to be allowed under certain conditions. .165
Payment of accounts authorized and rates limited. .166

To be itemized----------. - -------------------------------.-----. 186
Unsettled accounts against States .165, 166

Sufferers by destruction of U. S. S. Maine-.------------------------------ -. 113
See, also, Maine, U. S. S.

Travel allowance Army officers: See Army.
Vessels turned over by military authorities to Navy: Reimbursed to Philippine insular funds. 321
See also Bubonic-plague judgments, Hawaii; Mines and mining; Pensions; Spanish Treaty

Claims Commission.
Clark, J. D.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.169
Clark, Mrs. S.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.170
Clark, W. H.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.170
Clergy: See Churches.
Cleveland, W. C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.173
Clothing:

Adjustment of accounts of deceased soldiers. .259
Appropriation to replace supplies carried into service of United States by Volunteers .167
Appropriation . .-. 213

Coal: Export prohibited during war with Spain ..255
Coaling stations, Hawaii and Philippine Islands: Appropriations for equipment. 317
Coaling stations in Cuba: To be designated by President .119
Coast and Geodetic Survey: Hawaiian surveys appropriated for .123,126,129,134,139
Coastwise trade:

Entry of steamships engaged in, between Porto Rico, Hawaii, and United States .124
Philippine Islands-

Interisland trade restricted to American bottoms. 4
United States laws deferred in application until July 1, 1906. .4United States laws not applicable until July 1, 1904. ..3See, also, Vessels.Coble, Isaac: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172Coinage: See Currency.Collector of Customs: See Customs.Colliers: See Navy, Bureau of Navigation.Colonization: Cuba not to permit by foreign powers. .118Commerce: Equal rights accorded United States, Great Britain, and Germany in Samoan Islands. 362Commerce and Labor, Secretary of: To prescribe rules and regulations for coastwise trade. 4Commercial brokers:Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined. 176War revenue tax repealed ..221Commercial intercourse: To be regulated by President during hostilities in Philippine Islands. 7Commissioner-resident to United States from Porto Rico:Appropriation, salary. and travel allowance .101,105,106,109Term of office extended .103Traveling allowances authorized. .108Elections, salaries, and eligibility .11,99Powers and duties. 99Qualifications .99Salary. .99To present credentials to State Department .99
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Commissary-General of the Army: See Army. Page-
Commissioner-General of immigration: Duties and powers defined by immigration act March 3,

1903 .o.------------------------------ 141,142,147,148,149, 150,151
Commissioners Spanish Treaty Claims Commission: See Spanish Treaty Claims Commission.
Common carriers:

Local carriers exempted from war-revenue tax .215
War-revenue tax. 191
War-revenue tax on bills of lading repealed .223

Commission to revise laws of Porto Rico:
Appointed .99
Established .99
Expenses .-. 100
Powers and duties. 99
To report within a year. 100

Commissioners, United States, for Porto Rico:
Appointment authorized .97
Fees. 104

Concert halls: Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined ..176
Concessions: See Privileges. -
Condemnation: See Eminent domain.
Conewago Iron Company: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..171
Confederate soldiers serving in war with Spain: Dependent parents eligible for pension. 284
Congress, United States:

Delegate from Hawaii ------------------------------------------------------. 66
Hawaiian special grants and franchises and concessions to be submitted to .56
Joint resolution thanking Commodore Dewey and officers and men of his command for

conduct at Manila Bay May 1, 1898-----------------------------------.- -. 255
Reports of legislative acts and proceedings of Philippine government to be made to. 2
Reports of legislative acts and proceedings of temporary government in the Philippines to

be m ade to. . . .311
Reserves right to annul laws for Philippine Islands. .33
Reserves right to annul laws of Porto Rico--- --- --- --- --. .96
Reserves right to annul and modify grants of franchises, etc., of quasi-public character in

Porto Rico ------------------------------------------------------. .96
Senate to confirm appointment of civil governor, vice-governor, members of the Commis-

sion, and heads of the executive departments of the Philippine Islands. 7
To determine civil rights and political status of native inhabitants in territories ceded by

Spain .353
Constabulary, Philippine:

Assistance of Philippine Scouts ---.---------------------- .33
Detail of Army officers as chief and assistant chiefs------------------. .33
Rank, pay, and allowances of chief and assistant chiefs. 33

Constitution of the United States: Not applicable to Philippine Islands ..7
Constitutions: See Governments.
Construction and Repair, Bureau of: See Navy.
Consular service: See Diplomatic and consular service.Construction of statutes of Hawaii: Rule for .48Contingent expenses of Hawaii: Appropriations .7,76,79, 84Contraband of war: See Neutrality law.Contract labor: See Labor.Contract surgeons: See Army, organization and government, and Army: Staff departments,medical.Contracts:Broker's note, memorandum of sale, etc., to be taxed for purposes of war revenue. 192Charter-party, war-revenue tax .191,192Taxed for purpose of war revenue. .188Philippine Islands, obligations not to be impaired .8Conveyances: See Property, real.Cooks: Enlistment in Regular and Volunteer Army authorized. '52Cooks (civilian): Employment on Army transports authorized. 326Copyrights and patents: Rights secured by Spaniards in territory ceded by Spain to UnitedStates to be respected. .354Cornell, E. D.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .174Corporation elections: Powers of attorney to vote to be taxed for war revenue. 194Corporations:Exempted from war-revenue tax: See Municipal corporations.Excise tax for war revenue specified .196
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Corporations-Continued. Page.
Hawaii-

Government subscription to stock prohibited .57
Granting of franchises, concessions, and articles of incorporation .5
Real-estate holdings limited. .S

Legal rights not to be impaired by cession of Spanish property to United States. 351
Philippine Islands-_

Agricultural enterprises limited as to real-estate holdings .30
Authority to advance loans on real estate .30
Dividends of quasi-public corporations-----------------------------------. 9
Employment of slave labor by quasi-public corporations prohibited. .29
Inspection of quasi-public corporations .---------------------. ----------- -. 29
Issue of stock of quasi-public corporations restricted-. 29
Members of agricultural and mining corporations not to be interested in other corpora-

tions of like nature . . .------------------------------------------- 30
Not authorized to buy and sell real estate, except as an incident to business. 30

Porto Rico, regulations and powers . ----- .------------. 102
War-revenue tax on bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness: See War with Spain,

act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.
War-revenue tax specified, repealed .223
See, also, Privileges.

Cosmetics:
War-revenue tax ---------------------------------------------------------- -. 195
War-revenue tax repealed ------------------------------------------------ -. 223

Counterfeiting: See Crimes and offenses.
County government in Hawaii: To be prescribed by legislature ..57
Court of Claims: Jurisdiction conferred in claims arising against the United States for payment

of customs dues to military authorities of Porto Rico --------------------------. 106-
Courts: See Judiciary.
Courts, military: See Army, organization and government; Summary courts and Courts-martial.
Cowan, R. F.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .169
Crescent City Jockey Club: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..170
Crewe, W. G.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .173
Crimes and offenses:

Amnesty granted to Philippine insurrectionists---------------------------. 399
Bucket-shop operators failing to comply with war-revenue law guilty of misdemeanor. 214
Certain frauds by army officers against the United States penalized ----------------- -. 313
Enlisted men: See Army, organization and government; Summary courts for trial of offenses

of enlisted men.
Extradition to and from countries occupied by United States-

Extraditable offenses specified------------------------------------.- -. 127
Political offenses excepted------------------------------------. .127
Procedure. . . . . ...127
Rights to be observed on territory leased by United States in Cuba. .382

Failure to cancel war-revenue stamps a misdemeanor. 181
Failure to pay war-revenue tax on bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness penal-ized .---------------------------------------------------------- -.189Failure to pay war tax a misdemeanor. ---------------------- -. 179Failure to stamp memoranda of sale penalized.----------------------------- -. 190Forging and counterfeiting stamps, dies, and impressions; fraudulent use and sale of stamps;and removal of stamps or cancellation marks penalized . .--------------. 180Fraudulent issue acceptance or payment of negotiable paper in evasion of war-revenue acta misdemeanor -------------------- '--------------------- --. 182Hawaii-Committed against Republic -------------------------------------------- -. 48Existing penal laws repealed -----------------------------------------------. 47* Offenses against legislature .51Injury to harbor defenses and fortification penalized ..250Issue of bonds, instruments, etc. with intent to evade war-revenue tax penalized. 183, 209Nonuse of internal-revenue stamps prescribed by war-revenue act a misdemeanor. 180Penalties for nonpayment of war-revenue tax removed. 223Perjury, Spanish treaty claims, punishable by law. 156Philippine Islands-Evidence necessary to convict of treason. 6Extradition-Authority of officers .35Authority to transfer criminals. 35
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Crimes and offenses-Continued.
Philippine Islands-Continued.

Extradition-Continued. Page.
Procedure. .35
United States laws extended -----------------------------------------------34

Personal rights to be observed in prosecutions . .---- -. .8
Refusal of witnesses to appear before courts-martial penalized -------------------------312
Refusal to pay legacy tax penalized--------------------------------------------. 225

Train robberies ---------------------------------------------------------------139
See, also, Pardoning and reprieving powers. -

Croll, W. A.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .171
Cuba:

Disclaimer by United States of intention to exercise sovereignty. .254

Lease to United States of certain areas for naval or coaling stations in Guantanamo and
Bahia Honda ------------------------------------------------------. 380

Reciprocity treaty with United States: See Treaties.
Recognition of independence by United States .254
Relinquishment of Spanish sovereignty demanded by United States. 254
Termsof protocol and-treatyof Paris in resovereigntyof Spain: See Treaties, treaty of Paris.

Cuba, Republic of: Citizens exempted from head tax on entering United States under regula-
tions of act March 3, 1903------------------------.---- 141

Cuban destitutes: See Charities.
Culebra, P. I.: Marine barracks to be erected-------------------------------------------330

Cuneo, John B.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.---------------------169
Currency:

Coinage of silver bullion authorized under war-revenue act.201
Hawaii-

Act January 14, 1903, relating to Hawaiian silver coinage and silver certificates-
Appropriation for transportation of coins .82
Exchange for United States coins .82
Expense of transportation. .82

Limitation of United States' liability for silver certificates.82
Payment for mutilated coins. .82
Redemption of silver certificates. .82
Silver coins-

Receivable for public dues .81
To be legal tender until January 1, 1904.82
To be rejoined into United States subsidiary coins. .82

Philippine Islands-
Act March 2, 1903, to establish a standard of value and to provide a coinage system ini

the Philippine Islands-
Denomination Qf silver certificates .37
Devices ant inscriptions. .38
Exemption of bonds from taxation .37
Issues silver certificates for deposit of silver pesos.37
Issue of temporary certificates of indebtedness. .36
Legal tender subsidiary coins .36Maintenance of parity between silver and gold pesos. .36Maximum amount of bond issue .37Payment of debts contracted prior to December 31, 1903. 36Place of coinage. .82.37Preference in payment public dues to Philippine coinage. .37Preparation of notes and certificates. 38Purchase of bullion. 36,37Recoinage of silver coins received asin. 36Redemption of bonds a n o a n o viay. 37Silv-er coins."--.-.--.-. 35Silver coins in use received until January 1, 1904, in payment public dues. 37Silver peso a legal tender. .36Silver pesos authorized . .35Subsidiary silver coins feso. .36Unit of value to be gold peso. . .35Use of proceeds from sale of bonds .37Weight of subsidiary silver coins .36Civil governor authorized to establish monthly equivalent rates of money. 32Coinage authorized by organic act, July 1, 1902-Devices and inscriptions. 31Minor coins-alloy and weight. 31
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Currency-Continued.
Philippine Islands-Continued.

Coinage authorized by organic act, July 1, 1902-Continued. Page.
Place of coinage optional. 31
Purchase of bullion .30
Purchase of m etal .31
Recoinage of Spanish-Filipino dollars. .31
Redemption and reissue of defective coins. 31
Subsidiary silver coins. .30
United States laws extended so far as applicable. 30

Porto Rico-
Organic act, April 12, 1900-

Appropriation for recoinage . .91
Legal tender .91
Payment of debts.:. 92
Recoinage .91
Redemption of Porto Rican coins. 91
Secretary of the Treasury to establish regulations. 91

Custom-house brokers:
Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined. 176

War-revenue tax repealed .21. 221
Customs:

Exemption of war materials during war ..241
Free trade between Porto Rico and United States established .396
Hawaii-

Certain officers authorized for United States customs district and salaries fixed .72
Established as United States customs district .67
Immediate-transportation privileges extended to port of Honolulu. 75
Laws and regulations temporarily continued. 46
National banks excepted from prohibition for deposit of customs duties. 130
Subports of entry and delivery established .78
United States duties on exports not growth, production, and manufacture of island. 68

Literary, scientific, and artistic works of Spanish citizens to be admitted free of duty for ten
years in territory ceded United States. .334

Not to be collected on war materials imported to naval stations or coaling stations leased by
United States in Cuba. .382

Philippine Islands-
Authority to establish bonded warehouses .12
Customs officers substituted for consular officers in re seamen .32
Determination of weight and duties on merchandise deposited in bonded warehouse. 5
Drawbacks on manufactured articles of materials paying duties .6
Export duties-

Deducted from United States duties. .3
Prohibited on articles of native growth and product consigned to United States. 3

Exports to United States not favored except on articles of native growth and product. -3
Exports to United States of articles of native growth and production to pay 75 per centUnited States duties . .3Imports from United States not favored. .Refund of duties on merchandise brought into United States from Philippine Islandsbetween April 11, 1899, and March 8, 1902 .153Tariff schedules-Act Philippine Commission, September 17, 1901, confirmed .3Executive order, July 12, 1898, and amendments confirmed by Congress. 7United States administrative and tariff laws applicable to exports to United States. 6United States laws for collection of duties extended so far as applicable .32Porto Rico-Admission free of merchandise not dutiable in United States ..89Appropriation for refund of dues collected by United States. 87Cessation of tariff-Authorized when system of local taxation established. 89Proclaimed . ..396Duties based on weight at time of deposit in bonded warehouses. ..90Duties between United States and Porto Rico to constitute separate fund in Treasuryfor benefit of Porto Rico .89Duties on entry or withdrawal of merchandise imported from Porto Rico prior toorganic act, April 12, 1900. .90Duties to be paid into Porto Rican treasury when civil government established .88Duty on importations of coffee .8
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Customs-Continued. Page.
Porto Rico-Continued.

English literature admitted free when imported from United States. 88
No duties between United States and Porto Rico after March 1, 1902 .89
No export duties to be levied.-------------- -. 99
Porto Rican tariff on articles of United States manufacture ..88
Refund of duties paid in Porto Rico from April 11, 1899, to May 1, 1900 .106
Refund of duties on merchandise brought into the United States from Porto Rico

between April 11, 1899, and May 1, 1900--------------------------. 153
Secretary of Treasury to designate ports of entry and make rules and regulations .89

Spanish literature admitted free for ten years. 88
Tariff as between the United States and Porto Rico ..88
United States tariff laws extended ..88

United States tariff on articles of Porto Rican manufacture .88

Reciprocity with Cuba: See Treaties.
Refund of tax paid on export bills of lading under war-revenue act. 226
United States-

Articles for export to Philippine Islands paying internal-revenue tax entitled to treat-
ment as foreign consignments .4

Collectors to receive immigration fees. ..141
Duties covered in to Treasury for benefit of Philippine Islands .
Exports prior to July 1, 1898, not allowed drawback for internal revenue paid .196
Refunds on articles exported to Philippine Islands from bonded warehouses .6
Transportation of merchandise in bond to and from insular possessions .32
War-revenue tax on entry and withdrawal of goods at custom-houses .192

War materials to be admitted free of duties .253
War-revenue tax on manifests for custom-house entry. 193

War-revenue tax on manifests for custom-house entry repealed .223

War-revenue tax on entry of goods at custom-houses repealed. 223

See, also, Coastwise trade; Tonnage duties; Vessels.

D.

Dairy products: False labeling prohibited and penalties provided. 138

Dealers in tobacco:
Term defined for purposes of war revenue .179

War-revenue tax repealed. .222

Dealers (wholesale and retail): To stamp on sale articles in hand when war-revenue tax

attaches .196
Debentures:

Tax for purpose of war revenue: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.

War-revenue tax repealed. .223

Debt of Cuba: Not to be contracted unless justified by revenues. 118
Debt of Hawaii:

Appropriation for paying ..77
Liability of United States limited .43Interest on.Restrictions on power of Territory to incur. .57United States assumes. .43See, also, Bubonic plague judgments, Hawaii.Debt, Philippine Islands:Legal-tender currency. .36No imprisonment for .8Deeds: War-revenue tax: See war with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1899.Degetau, Federico, resident commissioner to United States from Porto Rico: Travel allowance. 109Delaware: Appropriation to pay claim of State for property taken during war with Spain.Delegate to Congress from Hawaii: Election and qualifications .66Delegates, House of, Porto Rico: See Legislative assembly, Porto Rico.Depositories, public:National banks in Hawaii excepted from prohibition for deposit of customs duties .130Secretary of Treasury to designate certain banks for United States funds in Cuba, Porto Rico,and the Philippines .128Treasury of Philippine Islands and certain banking institutions to be designated withindiscretion of Secretary of Treasury and Secretary of War. 32See, also, Fiscal affairs and Banks and banking.Destitute, relief of: See Charities.Devereaux, D. H.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .170
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Dewey, George, Admiral U. S. Navy: Page
Prize money awarded . .337
Thanks of Congress for conduct at Manila Bay, May 1, 1898. 255
Sword presented by Congress, United States ---------------------------------- -. 256

Diffenderfer, W. II.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..171
Diplomatic and Consular Service, Cuba:

Appropriations for expenses. --------- -. 120,121
Consular officers, right to establish in ceded territory granted Spain- -- -. -5

Diseased persons:
Decision of special board final ---------------------------------------. 144
Excluded as emigrants to United States -------------------------------------- -. 141
Families of aliens having permanent residence not to be deported under certain condition,- 151

District attorney, United States, for Hawaii: Salary--------------. .--------------- -. 68
District of Columbia or any Territory of the United States: Acknowledgment of deeds in Porto

Rico and Philippine Islands. .131
Divorce, Hawaii: Regulations for granting .57
Dixon, J. B.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .170
Documents: War-revenue tax: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.
Dodge, A. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .----. 169
Dodge, Francis S., Maj., Paymaster T, S. Army: Credit for shortage in sealed box containing

funds for payment of Cuban army .286, 287
Dominion of Canada: See Canada, Dominion of.
Don Juan de Austria: Prize money awarded Admiral Dewey .337
Downing, W. G.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .170
Drafts: See Negotiable paper,
Drawbacks: See Customs and internal revenue.
Drugs:

War-revenue tax repealed .223
War-revenue tax: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.

Duncan, J. W.: Claim for property taken during War with Spain. 172
Durbin, Wingfield I., Colonel One hundred and sixty-first Indiana Volunteers: Reimbursment

for expenses incurred during war with Spain .335
Duties: See Customs.
Dyer, J. F.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .173

E.

Earl, Holmes: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .169
Earle, J. E.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. ..172
Ebersole, Jacob: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 172
Edmondson, W. J.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. ..168
Education: Appropriations for sectarian and private schools in Hawaii prohibited. 57
Education, commissioner of, Porto Rico:

Member of executive council. .93
Powers and duties . ..194
Salary. .98,104

Education, Commissioner of, United States: Commissioner of education for Porto Rico to makereport to . ..4Educational bequests:Exemption from payment of war tax.216,218Refund of taxes paid under war-revenue act.225Elections:Hawaii-Altering boundaries of election districts.60Ballot's Compilation adopted with amendments.59Disqualification of electors.50Exemption of electors from other public duties on election day.58Method of voting for representatives.Method of voting for senators. .58Military service a disqualification. .59Qualifications of electors for representatives .58Qualifications of voters for senators and other electors.58Municipalities in Territories of United States-Necessary to issue bonds to cover indebtedness.128See, also, Municipalities.Porto Rico-Delegate districts. .95Laws subject to modification by legislative assembly. .9iQualifications of voters .95
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Page.
Elections (corporation): Powers of attorney to vote to be taxed for war revenue. .194
Eminent domain: Philippine government authorized to exercise. 29
Employees, civil:

Additional compensation for overtime work at navy-yards and naval stations .280
Additional internal-revenue agents authorized under war-revenue act .178,204
Appointment Spanish Treaty Claims Commission authorized ---------------------- -. 150
Compensation to be fixed by Attorney-General when paid from appropriation for insular and

terrritorial affairs of Department of Justice---- --- --- --- --. .131, 135
Cooks on transports authorized-. 3
Hawaii-

Appointment of officers-. -. 6
Appropriations for salaries of executive officers.----- 73, 76,79,84
Citizenship a requisite._.---.-----. ------. .65
Disqualifications.--.-.-.--. .-.-- ..-.--.-.----. .50
Leaves of absence to employees of Weather Bureau station ..85
Present incumbents to hold until successor appointed. 65

Rem oval of officers ..64
Salaries of officers.--------------.-. .- -61
Term s of officers. -. 64

Ordnance Department-
Act June 7, 1898, suspending limit to number ..241
Act March 3, 1899, limiting time of suspension of limit of number -------------- -. 279
Act February 24, 1900, extending time of suspensions of limit to number-----------. -283

Payment for duty at insular naval stations----------. ----------------. 327
Personnel to enforce war-revenue act authorized .220
Porto Rico-

Oath to be adm inistered to. .92
Payment of municipal employees .-----------------------------------. 99
Performance of duties by officers of Army pending qualification under organic act of

A pril 12, 1900. . . . . . ...-. 101
Salaries and expenses to be paid from Porto Rican funds-------. .--------. 92,98
Salaries not to be changed during incumbency of an officer ..98

Quartermaster's Department-
Act June 7, 1898, suspending limit to number ---------------------------------. 241
Act March 3, 1899, limiting time of suspension of limit to number. .279
Act February 24, 1900, extending time of suspension of limit to number. 283

Transportation of remains of civilian employees of the Army ---------------135,139,285,319
Enacting clauses:

Acts Philippine Commission. ------------7
Hawaiian legislature-------------------------------.-54
Legislative assembly Porto Rico.-----------------95

Engineer corps: See Army and Navy.
English:

Prescribed for proceedings of Hawaiian legislature .54
Prescribed for proceedings of United States district court for Porto Rico. .98English literature: Admitted free into Porto Rice when imported from United States. 88Enlisted men: See Army and Navy.Epidemics: Cuba to guarantee sanitation to prevent ------------------------- --- -. 118Equipment, Bureau of: See Navy.E. R. Nickerson (British schooner): Payment for seizure authorized ..325Eshleman, John: Claim for property taken during war with Spain---------------. 172Estates:War-revenue tax: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898. See, also, Prop-erty, personal, and Property, real.Esther Buhne (schooner): Appropriation for refund of fines imposed by Hawaiian collector ofcustoms--------------------------------------------------------- -...77Euterpe, S. S.: American register for-------------------------------. .70Evacuation commissions:Cuba: Appointed to meet in Habana-------------------------------. 344Porto Rico: Appointed to meet in San Juan. .344Evacuation of Cuba by United States: Announcement of intention----------------. 116Evacuation of Porto Rico by Spain: Terms-------------------------------. 349Evidence:Papers not stamped in compliance with war-revenue act incompetent--------------. 180,185See, also, Crimes and offenses.Exclusion laws: See Chinese.Executive council of Porto Rico: See Legislative assembly Porto Rico.
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Page.
Executive Departments Porto Rico:

Establishment confirmed by Congress -----------------------------------. 7
Heads appointed by President, with advice and consent of Senate.-.-.----. -7

Executors: See Property, personal.
Expeditionary force to Cuba: Appropriation for . .-242
Expeditionary force to Porto Rico: Appropriation for------------------------. 242
Export duties: See Customs.
Exports: See Customs.
Expositions in the United States: Foreign exhibits authorized to employ alien contract labor

under regulations prescribed by Secretary of the Treasury ------------------------ -. 133
Express: War-revenue tax on bills of lading repealed----------------. ..223
Express companies: Exempted from war-revenue tax .215
Extradition: See Crimes and offenses.

F.

Fair grounds company, Richmond, Va.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 173
Falls of Clyde, S. S.: American register for. .70
Families of aliens: Deportation under certain conditions .151
Fanita, S. S.: Settlement of claims due. 326
Febiger, George Lea: Estate relieved from accountability for subsistence funds .325
Federal courts:.See Judiciary.
Fields, Caroline: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172
Finance, Minister of, Hawaii: Office abolished .48
Financial and industrial condition of Philippine Islands: Printing report of Edward W. Har-

den, special commissioner United States. 1
Fire insurance: See Insurance.
Fiscal affairs:

Appropriation for compilation of statement of receipts and expenditures for Cuba and -
Philippine Islands. .136

Credits in accounts of officers of the Army and Navy. 286, 287, 315, 325, 326, 335

Cuba: Appropriation for reimbursement for preparation of statement of receipts and
expenditures .120

Funds received as value of military stores transferred to Philippines to be deposited in
Treasury. .325,334

Hawaii-
Debt assumed by United States. .43
Disposition of revenues collected since cession of Republic .68
Loans for war revenue: Sce War with Spain, act to provide, June 13, 1898.

Philippine Islands-
Annual report of receipts and expenditures. .33
Money to be paid out of Treasury only on appropriation. 9
Printing of report of Edward W. Harden. .1
Rule of taxation to be uniform. .
Special taxes to create special funds .9

Porto Rico, power of insular and municipal governments to contract debts limited. 99Reimbursement of Philippine insular funds authorized. 321See also Appropriations; Bonds; Claims; Customs; Debt of Cuba; Debt of Hawaii; Deposi-tories, public; Internal revenue; Postal service; War with Spain, act to provide revenues,June 13, 1898.Fish and fisheries:Hawaii-Proceedings for opening fisheries to citizens .69Repeal of law conferring exclusive fishing rights .69United States Commissioner authorized to investigate and report upon laws .69Printing of report of investigations in Porto Rico ordered. 102Fish IHawk, S. S.: Report of expedition to investigate fisheries of Porto Rico ordered to beprinted . .102Fisher, J. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172Fisher, W. W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172Fleming, W. C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .173Fletcher, J. W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain . .173Florida: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service. 169Flour: See Food products.Foley, Jane R.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. ..173S. Doc. 105, 58-2- 28
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Food products: Page.
False labeling prohibited and penalties provided. .138
Manufacturers and dealers in mixed flour taxed for purpose of war revenue .------- -. 201
" Mixed flour" defined for purpose of war revenue --------------------------- -. 201
"Mixed flour" definition for purposes of war revenue amended .220
Mixed-flour tax for war revenue amended----------------------------- .- -. 225
Tea-

War-revenue tax.----------.------------ 205
War-revenue tax repealed ------------------------------- --------- -. 225

Foreign lodgment in Cuba: Republic not to permit ------------------------------. 118
Foreign affairs, minister of, Hawaii: Office abolished -------------------------------- -. 48
Forests and forestry:

Hawaii, laws of Republic continued in effect. 62
Philippine Islands-

Grants of timber land not to be made .2
Funds obtained from licenses to cut timber on public lands ------------------ -. 13
Protection of forests on public lands sold or leased ..13
Regulations for sale of lands and issue of timber licenses.-----------------------. 13

Porto Rico: Public forest reservations authorized ------------------------------ -. 400
Forgery: See Crimes and offenses.
Fortifications:

Act to protect. .250
Appropriations -------------------------------------------------------45,103,308,317
Erection in cases of emergency upon private holdings authorized and title validated.-.- 254

Franchises: See Privileges.
Frantz, Mf. A.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..171
Freedom of speech, Philippine Islands: Not to be abridged. .8
Free trade between Porto Rico and United States: Established ..396
Freight: War-revenue tax repealed.----------------- -. 223
Friar lands: See Churches and Lands, public.

G.

Gallatly, Hankey & Co.: Claim for damages to British steamer Mogul from collision with U. S.
army transport Warren.----. 336

Galveston Land and Improvement Co.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.---. 173
Garrison equipage: Appropriation to replace supplies carried into service of United States by

volunteers .1----------------- --------------- -.---.--------167
Gassaway, W. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .172
General Staff Corps: See Army, organization and government, act February 14, 1903.
Georgia: List of appropriations to pay claims for property taken during war with Spain-.--. 169
Georgia, State of: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .170
German trade and Plantation Co., Samoan Islands: Reimbursement by United States for losses

sustained through consul. -------. 111
Germany: Treaties with United States and Great Britain: See Treaties.
Gerzikouski, August: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.-------------- .169Golden, J. W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .169Gordon, James C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .170Gordon, William: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .170Governments:Cuba-Announcement of United States to relinquish to Cuban people---------------. 116Constitutional provisions required by United States. ..118Disclaimer of United States to exercise sovereignty-----------------.- -. 116Future relations with United States defined ------------------------------- -. 118Military government's acts to be ratified and validated by Cuban Republic. .118Military, appropriation for care of civil records- .--------------------------- -. 338Not to enter into treaties or contracts tending to impair independence ..118To assume obligations of United States under treaty of peace on termination of occu-pancy. . . .---------- -- .355Hawaii-Form established ------------------------------------------------. 46Organic act, April 30, 1900 . .45To be administered temporarily by persons and in the manner designated by the Presi-dent .---------------------------------------------------. 43
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Governments-Continued. Page.
Philippine Islands-

Act temporarily providing for administration of affairs of civil government (organic
act) .6

Authorized to acquire and convey title to real and personal property .26
Constitution and laws of United States not applicable to ..7
Legislative authority vested in Philippine Commission and legislative assembly .10
Powers vested in President of United States until otherwise provided .2
President authorized to establish temporary civil government ------------------ -. 311
Report of affairs to be made to President ---------------------------------- -. 811
Reports of legislative acts and proceedings to be made to Congress .311
Report to be made to President and Congress ..2

Porto Rico-
Body politic to be known as "The People of Porto Rico". .------------. 90
Joint resolution to provide for administration of civil affairs pending appointment and

qualification of officers under organic act .101
Organic act, April 12, 1900 .--.------------.----. 88
Organic act, April 12, 1900, amended March 2, 1901. 104
Power to sue and be sued ------------------------------------------------------90

United States exempted from war-revenue tax on bonds, debentures, or certificates of in-

debtedness issued for governmental purposes ------------------------------- -. 185
Governor of Hawaii:

Administrative powers and duties-------------------------------------. .61
Allowance for private secretary -----------------------------------------------. 68
Appropriations for salary: See Appropriations and Employees, civil.
Authorized to direct payments on failure of legislature to appropriate for current expenses. 56
Bills to be signed by .--------------------------------- -----------------. 55
Certain duties of President of late Republic devolving on. .48
Failure to sign or veto.-----------------------------------------------. 55
Manner of appointment ----------------------------------------------------. 60
Pardoning and reprieving power---------------------------------------. 60
Powers in enforcement of law .------------------------------------------. 60
Qualifications .- .--- -----------. 60
Salary and allowances.-----. 68
To submit estimates for appropriations-------------------------------------. 56
Vacancy to be filled during disability or absence -------------------------------- -. 61
Vetoing pow er. . .-. 55

Governor of Philippine Islands: See Civil government, Philippine Islands.
Governor of Porto Rico:

Appointment --------------------------------------------------------------. 92
Approval of bills. .96
Approval necessary to amend by-laws of Banco Espaiol de Puerto Rico ..103
Duties assigned by President----------------------------------. ..93
Failure to approve or veto bills.------------------------------------------- -. 96
Location of office. .93
Pow ers. . . . . . ...93
R eports. 93
Salary .98Secretary to act in absence .94Term of office. .93Title .92Veto of bills. 96Governors of States: To appoint officers of military organizations.-------------------- -. 229Gower, A. J.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain--------------------. 172Gray, Nary L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ---------------------- -. 171Great Britain: Treaties with United States and Germany: See Treaties.Gregori, Antonio: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..171Griffith, James: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..173Groth, Mrs. II. IL: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ------------------- -. 170Guam:Appointment of board of officers to survey harbor authorized ---------------------- -. 111Appropriation for marine barracks.--------------------------------------. 319Ceded to United States . -.-.-------------- -. 347Naval station-Appropriation for equipment. .339Repair and improvement of barracks, etc. 336Guantanamo, Cuba:Appropriation for expenditures necessary for occupation of naval station. .339Lease to United States for naval station.-------------------------- -. 380
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H.
Habeas corpus, writ of: Page.

Procedure in Porto Rico.-------. 98
Suspension in case of disturbances .60

Harbors:
Act to protect defenses and fortifications from malicious injury .250
Appropriation for defense ------------------------------------------------ -. 248
Appropriation for defense of Manila. .242
Torpedoes for defense, war with Spain. ..235

See Rivers and harbors.
Harden, Edward W., special commissioner United States: Printing of report on financial and

industrial conditions of Philippine Islands. .-------------------------------- -. I
Harris, J. D., senator, Territory of Hawaii: Term fixed-------------------------. 79
Harvard University: Presents to auxiliary cruiser Harvard returned under certain conditions. 330
Havana, United States consul-general:

Appropriation for clerical assistance.---------------------- -. 121
Appropriation for salary.". ---------------- -. 120

Havana, Cuba: Dry dock to be purchased from Spain.--------------------------- -. 289
Hawaii (barkentine): American register authorized .78
Hawaiian commission: Appointment authorized .43
Hawaiian Islands: Reservation of land for naval purposes.----------------------- -. 393
Hawaii, Naval station: See Pearl Harbor and Honolulu.
Hawaii, Territory of: Name assigned ---------------------------------------. 45
Hawkins, S. M.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.----------------- .173
Hayne, Jesse: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .169
Heicher, I. N. (agent of Mary Stoner): Claim for property taken during war with Spain .171
Heirs: See Property, personal.
Heisey, H. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.172
Hemley, Frank: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.168
Henry, James: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.168
High Sheriff of Hawaii: Powers and duties .64
Hilo, Hawaii: Secretary of Treasury to investigate postal situation.81
Hocker, A. C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.171
Hodgson, Daniel B., Captain, Revenue-Cutter Service: Recognition of services. .291
Offer, C. H.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.171
Holidays: See Proclamation.
Homestead entry: See Lands, public.
Honolulu, Hawaii:

Appropriation for immigrant and quarantine stations .84,85
Immediate transportation privileges extended to port.75
Naval station, equipment machinery plant .290
Quarantine station. .69
Reservation of land for naval purposes. .390

Secretary of Treasury to investigate postal situation .S8
Hospital Corps: Se Army and Navy.
House of representatives, Hawaii: See Legislature, Hawaii.
Horses: See Animals.Hurricane in Porto Rico: Reimbursement of United States for money expended .99Husband and wife: Exempted from personal-property tax on inheritance, war-revenue act .198I.Ice: For enlisted men in foreign service. 311Illinois: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service .170Illinois board of agriculture: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 170"Immigrant Fund":Origin and disposition of. . .141Receipts accruing from disposal of immigrant station privileges, to be deposited to credit .151See, also, Immigration.Immigration:Act to regulate, March 3, 1903-Advertising to encourage alien labor immigration prohibited and penalties prescribed. 143Aliens in transit not taxed p n o y o h cwt. 142Anarchists prohibited entry e. 152Bonds of immigrants to be filed only in certain cases .150Certificates of medical examination .145,146
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Immigration-Continued.
Act to regulate, March 3, 1903-Continued. Page

Chinese exclusion not affected by .151
Classes excluded admission. ---------- -. 142

Compromise of suits for violation of act ..150
Construction of term United States for purposes of---------. 151

Contract-labor, importation prohibited and penalties prescribed ..143

Decision of special board of inquiry as to diseased persons final ..144

Deportation of aliens' families having contagious diseases.------------------- -. 151

Designation of aliens to be stated. 145

Disposal and regulation of immigrant station privileges ..150
Duties and powers of immigrant inspectors defined.-------------------. 149
E ffective.- 153
Entry by railroads regulated ------------------------------------------- -. 157

Head tax-
Am ount fixed. .- .141

Disposition of------------------------------------------------. 141
Exemptions ------------------------------------------------------------ 141

Lien for, on vessels bringing aliens ---------------------------------- -. 142

On entry of aliens authorized .141

Payment by railroads bringing aliens. 142

Illegal landing of aliens prohibited and penalties prescribed. .147

Illegally landed aliens-
Detained as witnesses ----------------------------------------------- -. 147
To be returned, charges therefor, and penalties for refusal prescribed ..147

Information to be contained in list of immigrants prescribed. .145

Inspection and entry of aliens transported by railroads regulated. .151

Inspection by immigration officers on shipboard and at immigrant stations1. 16

Jurisdiction of Federal courts--------------------------------------. 150
Jurisdiction of local courts over immigrants at detention station. .151

Laws inconsistent with repealed J-------------------------------------. 151

Lists of alien passengers required -------------------------------------- -. 145

Maintenance of illegally landed aliens detained as witnesses. .148
Naturalization of anarchists forbidden.---------------------------------. 152

Penalties for illegally landing aliens prescribed .144

Penalties prescribed for assisting illegal entry of anarchists.------------------- -. 152

Penalty for aiding illegal naturalization of aliens ------------------------- -. 153

Penalty for illegal naturalization of aliens.------------------------------- -. 152

Penalty for not delivering list of aliens ------------------------------------ -. 146

Persons with loathsome diseases excluded and penalties for violation of law prescribed. 144

Political offenders admitted under certain regulations.---------------------- -. 142

Ports designated for deportation of aliens.--------------------------- -. 151.

Professionals and servants admitted under certain regulations--- -- .1,12
Prostitution, importation of women for, prohibited and penalties fixed ..143

Qualifications of medical examiners --------------------------------------- -. 146

Receipts accruing from sale of immigrant station privileges to be deposited to credit of
immigrant fund -----------------------------------------------. 151Reimbursement of Marine-Hospital Service by Immigration Service for inspection ofimmigrants .------------------- 147Return of alien accompanying rejected immigrants ....144Return of illegally entered alien in two and three years, and penalty for refusal byshipowners prescribed-------------.-----.-----.--------148Rights of States, Territories, and District of Columbia to advertise inducements offered. 143Sale of liquors at immigrant stations prohibited. .151Sale of liquors in United States Capitol building prohibited .151Scope of judicial inquiries in naturalization of aliens prescribed ---------------- -. 152Skilled labor to be imported under certain conditions .142Soliciting immigration by vessel owners prohibited and penalties prescribed .143Special boards of inquiry, composition, powers, and duties defined ..149Suits by informers in contract-labor cases----------------------------. .143Suits pending not affected by act. .150Hawaii-Appropriation for station at Honolulu. 84See also Chinese and Citizenship.Immune regiments: Sce Army.Import duties: See Customs.Imports: See Customs.Interior, Minister of, Hawaii; Office abolished .48
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Page.

Indebtedness, certificates of; War-revenue tax: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue,
June 13, 1898.

Indemnity bonds:
War-revenue tax prescribed .191

War-revenue tax, repealed .223

Independence of Cuba:
No treaties or contracts to be entered into tending to impair ..118

Recognition by United States---------------------------------------------. 254,116

Right of United States to intervene in protection -----------------------------. 118

Industrial condition Philippine Islands: Printing report of Edward W. Harden, special Com-

missioner United States --------------------------------------------------------. 1
Infantry: See Army.
Inspector-Generals, Department of the Army: See Army.
Insular Affairs, Bureau of, War Department:

Chief to have rank, pay, and allowance of Colonel U. S. Army ..33
Detail of arm y officer as chief. .33
Established ----------------------------------------------------------------. 33

Insurance:
Exemptions to war-revenue tax----------------------. .----------. 192, 193

Transfers of policies to be taxed for war revenue.:. .194

War-revenue tax repealed.------------------------------------ ----. .223

Insurance (fire): War-revenue tax prescribed.-------------------------------- -. 193

Insurance (inland): War-revenue tax prescribed. 193

Insurance (life):
Exemptions to war-revenue tax specified.--------------------- -. 192

War-revenue tax prescribed. ---------- -. 192

Insurance (marine): War-revenue tax prescribed.-------------------------------- -. 193

Insurrection in Cuba against Spain:
Authority to furnish Cubans with supplies, including munitions of war. .115

Conditions a cause for the demand for withdrawal of Spain-----------.-. 116
Interior, commissioner of, Porto Rico:

Member of executive council .---------------------------------------------- -. 93
Powers and duties. . . . ..-. 94

Salary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......--. 98

Interior, secretary of:

Commissioner of interior for Porto Rico to make report to. .94

To supervise issue of bonds in part payment of Hawaiian bubonic plague judgments. 83

Internal revenue, United States:
Evidence of payment required before allowance of drawback for war tax. 196
Appropriation for drawbacks and refunds on merchandise shipped to Philippine Islands

since November 15, 1901----------------------------------------. 6

Articles subject to and consigned to Philippine Islands to be treated as foreign consign-
m ent. . ...5 6,6

Exemption of articles manufactured in bonded warehouses for shipment to Philippine
Islands. . . . . . ...5War tax: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898, and act amendatory.Internal Revenue Commissioner:Duties under war-revenue act--------------. 178,183,187,188,196,199,203,204,205To contract for war-revenue stamps.------------------------------------. 188To prepare stamps for war revenue.-------------------------------------. 188To prescribe method of cancellation of war-revenue stamps. .188Internal-revenue district of Hawaii: Established. .---------------------------- -. 67Internal-revenue collector for Hawaii: Office established.------------------------- -. 67Intervention by United States in Cuban affairs: For preservation of Cuban independence .118Intoxicants:Hawaii, sale of liquors regulated.-----------------------------------------. 57Sale at immigrant stations prohibited.----------------------------------. 151Sale by army officers or soldiers prohibited ..266Sale in U. S. Capitol Building prohibited.--------------------------- -. 151Sale in post exchanges prohibited -------------------------------------------- -. 305Taxes on fermented liquors for purpose of war revenue prescribed. .175War-revenue tax on fermented liquors amended -----------------------------. 206War-revenue tax on fermented liquors repealed .221Wines, bottled, for sale, to be taxed for war revenue .196See, also, War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898, and acts amendatory.Iowa: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service. 170Isle of Pines: Omitted from the proposed constitutional boundaries of Cuba .119
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J.
Page.

Jacobs, J. W., Lieut. Col.: Credit in accounts authorized .--.-.-.-. 325
Jantzon, Mrs. E. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ----------------- -. 173
Jerden, John: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..169
Jewett, Henry E. E., paymaster, U. S. Navy: Appropriation to reimburse. .314
Johnson, Thornton: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .173
Jones, R. A.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ---------------------- -. 173
J. M. Weatherwar, schooner: Appropriations for refund of fines imposed by Hawaiian collector

of customs -----------------------------------------------------------------. 77
Judge-Advocate of the Navy: See Navy, organization and government.
Judicial jurisdiction of Philippine Islands: Vested in persons designated by President of the

United States until otherwise provided. .2
Judicial proceedings: See Judiciary.
Judiciary:

Compromise of suits under immigration act----------------. .--------. 150
Courts, Federal-

Jurisdiction over offenses regarding harbor defenses and fortifications.---------.: 250
Jurisdiction where no penalty provided by law. ..251

Distribution of United States Supreme Court reports to district courts of Hawaii and Porto
Rico and courts of Philippine Islands .----------------------------------- -. 136

Hawaii-
Appropriations for salaries of justices and other court officers. 73, 74, 76, 77, 79, 84
Courts.--------------------------------------. 65
Disqualifications of judges by relationship, pecuniary interest, or previous judgment. 66

Salary of justices. --------------------- -. 68
Supreme court-

Absence of justices .----.-------. 65
- Appointment of justices.-------------------------------------------. 65
United States district court-

Appointment of judge ----------------------------------------------------- 66
Clerk------------------------------."--. .67
Established .---------------------------------------------------- -- .66

- Jurisdiction---------------------------------------. ---------------- -. 66
Procedure--------------------------------------------. -----. 67
Reporter .------------------------------ 67
Term s of court .-. 67

Jurisdiction conferred on federal courts by immigration act, March 3, 1903. 150

Jurisdiction of courts over Spanish citizens in ceded territory ..353
Jurisdiction of local courts over immigrants at detention stations ..151

Jurisdiction of courts under war-revenue act -------------------------------- -. 204
Legal process to enforce provisions of war-revenuo act.199
Military courts: See Army, organization and government.

Philippine Islands-
Admiralty jurisdiction. ---------------------------------------------11
Appointment of judges. ------ -11
Appeals to Supreme Court, United States.-----------------------------11Jurisdiction of municipal courts.-------------------- .11Jurisdiction of supreme court, Philippine Islands .-11Porto Rico-Appeals to United States Supreme Court-----------------------------------------98Appointment of justices and other court officers-----------------------------------97Established courts continued.---------------96Federal judicial officers-------------------------------------------------------97Habeas corpus proceedings----------------------------------------------------98Judicial districts established---------------------------------------------------97Jurisdiction and procedure of courts prescribed.--------------------- -97Power of legislative assembly in regard to .---------------------------- -97Provisional court superseded by United States district court.---------------------9Salary of justices and other court officers.--------------------------------98United States district court-Disposition of fees-----------------------------------------------.-104Established 97Jurisdiction defined--------------------------------------97Jurisdiction extended-----------------------------------------------------104Jurors and witnesses, mileage allowance and regulation-------------------------104Language of proceedings----------------------------------------8. 1
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Judiciary-Continued.
Porto Rico-Continued.

United States district court-Continued. Page.
Law library appropriation. .108
Procedure .97
Salaries of officials and assistants to be determined by executive council-. 104
Terms---------------------. . 97

Rules for determining judicial proceedings pending in territory ceded by Spain. 353,354
Scope of judicial inquiries in naturalization of immigrants prescribed .---152
United States district courts, jurisdiction over witnesses refusing to appear before courts-

m artial --------.-. . . . . . . . . . . ...--- --- .312
Judge-Advocate-General's Department of the Army: Sce Army.
Judges: See Judiciary.
Juries, Hawaii:

Composition and qualifications.-- -- -- -- 65
Disqualification by relationship, pecuniary interest, or previous judgment- .-. 66
Grand juries .--- ------------------------------- 66

Justice, Department of:
Duties devolving on, in connection with Spanish treaty claims: See Spanish Treaty Claims

Commission.
Insular and Territorial affairs appropriation-------------------------. -------131,135,141

Juries: Mileage allowances in Porto Rico --------------------------------------. 104

K.

Kahilina, I. H., senator, Territory of Hawaii: Term fixed . ----------------------. 80
Kanuha, D., senator, Territory of Hawaii: Term fixed-. -. -------------. 80
Kaylor, Abram: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.- -. 171
Keiffer, D. B.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.-171
Kentucky: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service. 170
King, Henry B.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .-. 169
King, Richard: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.-------------. ..174
Kizer, Henry: Claim for property taken during war with Spain--------------. 169
Klugh, J. F.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.------ .- 171
Kohr, Daniel S.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. ..172
Kohr, Michael: Claim for property taken during the war with Spain .171
Kunkel, C. A.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain . ---,. 172

L.
Labor:

Advertising for alien labor prohibited and penalties prescribed -------------------- -. 143
Alien contract labor permitted in re foreign exhibits at expositions in United States. 133
Hawaii-

Contracts for a definite term of service, void--------------------------. 49
Contract labor laws of United States extended . 49
Enforcement of contracts. ------------------------------------------. 49United States commissioner to compile statistics--------------------. .63Importation under contract prohibited and penalties prescribed .----. 143Philippine Islands: Employment of slave labor by quasi-public corporations prohibited. 29Suits by informers in contract labor cases-------------------. .143United States commissioner of: To compile statistics for Hawaii----------.-. 63Ladrones Islands, cession to United States: See Treaties, treaty of Paris, December 10, 1898.Lady, John: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ------------------------ -. 169Lake survey: Appropriation for care and publication of results-----------------. ..274Lands: See Property, real.Lands, public:Hawaii-Congress to enact special laws. 42Crown lands to be free from trusts. . . .70Lands occupied as mausoleum for royal family of Hawaii withdrawn from sale and lease,. 74Leases of agricultural lands ------------------------------------------. 62Powers and duties of commissioner.--------------------. 62Revenues to be used for educational purposes.------------------. 42Sales, grants, and leases -------------------------------------------------. 62Wording of patents --------------------------. --------------------. 62Homestead entry-Commutation restricted ----------------------------------------------. 322
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Lands, public-Continued.
Homestead entry-Continued.

Enlisted men, Army or Navy- Page.
Deduction of time of war service from time required to perfect title. ..307
Final proof of heirs of deceased soldier .308
Legal effect of death in service .308
Residepee required for issue of patent ...244
Right prescribed. ..307
Time allowed after locating for filing declaratory statement ..307
War service equivalent to residence. .243,322

Proof of former entry required .322
Qualifications of entryman .322
Second entry permitted .321
Settlers on ceded Sioux reservations authorized to commute .321

Philippine Islands-
Control vested in insular government .12
Friar lands-

Bond issue authorized for payment .26
Deferred payments on sales .27
Denomination of bonds for payment .26
Exemption of bonds from taxation. .26
Sale and lease . .27
Settlers preferred in leases and sales .27
Use of proceeds of sales and leases .27

Funds derived from lease or sale. .13
Homesteads not to exceed 16 hectares. .12
Insular government authorized to acquire and convey title .26
Issue of patents for titles acquired under Spain .12
Mining rights not to be granted by temporary civil government .311
Preference to actual occupants in grants or sales .13
Regulations for disposition of .12
Sales under temporary government prohibited .311
Sales and leases not to be made .2
Sales to settlers .12

Porto Rico-
Insular government to release interest and claim in lands reserved for Federal pur-

poses . .108
President authorized to reserve for public use .108
Reserved for use of insular government .108

See, also, Forests and forestry; Mines and mining; Property, public.
Langford, B. kM.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .173
Latimer, Miss 1M. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172
Laws of Hawaii:

Construction of existing statutes .48
Existing laws continued in force .46
Existing laws repealed . .46
Federal laws applied ..46Meaning of term as used in organic act, April 30, 1900 .45Submission of legislation to Congress .46Temporarily continued -. .43See, also, Legislature, Hawaii.Laws of Philippine Islands:Congress reserves right to annul. . .33Not to infringe certain personal rights. . .8See, also, Philippine Commission; Legislative assembly; Philippine Islands; and Legislature,Philippine Islands.Laws of Porto Rico:Commissioner to revise-Appointment .99Established . ..99Expenses . .100Powers and duties .99To report within a year .100Congress reserves right to annul .96Continued in effect by organic act of April 12, 1900 . ..90Federal laws extended . ..92Modification and repeal by legislative assembly .92See, also, Legislative assembly.
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Laws of United States: Page.
Inconsistent with immigration act March 3, 1903, repealed.-151
Not applicable to Philippine Islands.-------------------. 7

Lawson, E. P.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.-.---. -.- 169
Leases: Sce Property, real.
Lee & Gordon 111 Company: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 170
Lee, T. W., and Gordon: Claim for property taken during war with Spain----. .170
Legacies: See Property, personal.
Legal tender: See Currency.
Legatees: See Property, personal.

Legislative assembly, Philippine Islands:
Established, members and powers defined .9
Powers and duties . .10
Term of members. 10

See, also, Legislature, Philippine Islands.
Legislative assembly, Porto Rico:

Approval of bills. ..9G
Congress reserves right to annul laws .96
Copies of laws and journals of each session to be sent to President of Senate, Speaker of

House of Representatives, and Secretary of State .93
Enacting clause. ..9
Executive council-

Appointment of officials to constitute . .93
Composition of. . .93
Duties. . .93,94
Franchises, etc., of quasi-public character to be granted by, subject to approval of Con-

gress . ..96
Salaries of 5 members to be fixed by assembly .94
To determine salaries of officials and assistants appointed by United States district

court. 104
Failure of governor to approve or veto bills .96
House of delegates-

Compensation . .95
Election districts. ...95
Election laws subject to modification by assembly .95
Length of session ..95
Membership and powers .95
Organization of house .95
Powers defined .95
Qualification of electors .95
Qualification of members ..96
Terms of delegates. ..95

Introduction and passage of bills. ...96
Joint resolution to notify President of the United States that system of local taxation

required by organic act had been put in operation. .396
Power in regard to courts ...97
Power to levy taxes and issue bonds . .99Repeal and modification of existing laws .92Scope of legislative authority. .96Veto of bills .96Legislature of Hawaii:Adjournments from day to day. .1Appropriations made biennially. ..5$Ayes and noes .51Basis of representation. .56Certification of bills from one house to the other. 55Compensation of members. ..51Denied power to grant divorces. .57Disqualification of members.,. .5Each house to judge qualifications of members. 50Enacting clause. ..54Elections. ..50Exemption of members from arrest. 52Exemption of members from liability .52Extra session for consideration of appropriation bill. .56Failure to appropriate for current expenses .56
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Legislature of Hawaii-Continued. Page.
House of representatives-

Method of voting for representatives .58
Number of representatives. 53
Qualifications of representatives .54
Representative district and apportionment. 53
Term of representatives.----.---. .-------.-- 53
Vacancies. . . . . . . . . . ...------------------------------------------------------------------ 53

Officers and rules .-. 51
Passage of bills---.------------------.-------------------------.-.--. 54
Power to alter election districts .- -. .-.60
Power to grant franchises, concessions, and articles of incorporation. 56
Procedure upon receipt of veto. 55
Punishment of members .---------------------------------------------------------. 52
Punishment of persons not members. 51
Qualification of m em bers .-. 50
Quorum----------------------------------------------------------------------- 51
Reading of bills . . . . .--.--.-------------------.-.-. .54
Scope of legislative power.---- ----. 56
Senate-

Division into classes .". 52
Method of voting for senators .58
Number of senators .2--------------------------52
Qualifications of senators.---.---------- ------- --. 53
Senatorial districts and apportionment- -----------------------------------. 52
Terms of certain senators fixed.--------------- .52,79
Vacancies---------------------------------------------------. .52

Sessions- . . . . . ..54
Title of laws- --------------------------------------------------------------. 54
To consist of two houses.---------- -----". --. 49
See, also, Appropriations, Hawaii, Laws of Hawaii.

Legislature, Philippine Islands:
Failure to appropriate for current expenses------------------. ..10
First meeting ----------------------------------------------------------- -. 10
Special sessions -----------------------------------------------------. 10

Letters of credit: See Negotiable paper.
Libraries: Appropriation for law library, Porto Rico-------------------------. 108
Life insurance: See Insurance.
Light-houses, Porto Rico, appropriations----------------------------------. 100,105,107,110
Liquors: See Intoxicants.
Literary bequests: Exempted from payment of war-revenue tax---------------. 216, 21
Loan associations: Exempted from war-revenue tax under certain conditions ..185
Loans:

Certificates of indebtedness authorized for purposes of war revenue. 200
War revenue: See War with Spain, act to provide, June 13, 1898.

Lotteries: Prohibited in Hawaii.--------------------------------------------. 57Louisiana: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service. 170M.McBrayer, Charles: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..173McDonald, James E., First Lieut., Twenty-fourth U. S. Infantry: Credit in accounts for fundsburned in Philippine Islands----------------------------------------------.-. 335Macon, Ga.: Claim of city for property taken during war with Spain. .170Mails: See Postal service.Maine, U. S. S.:Appropriation for recovery of remains of officers and men and property from wreck. 115Appropriation-For relief of sufferers by destruction of-Arrears of pay due deceased ---------------------------------------- -. 114Schedules of losses. .113Continuance of allotment to relatives---------------------- .114Deaths within the year of persons reimbursed for losses ------------------------ -. 114Deductions from allotments -----------------------------------------. 114Interment elsewhere than Arlington -----------------------------------. 115Limit of payment for losses. ------------. 113Payments not to affect rights to pension ---------------------------------. 114Payment to extinguish all claims -----------------------------------. 114
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Maine, U. S. S.-Continued. Page.
Appropriation-Continued.

Payment to relatives of lost officers and men------------------------. 114
Removal of remains to Arlington -------------------------------------- -. 115
Tim e for presentation of claim s .114

Destruction, cause for demand for withdrawal of Spain from Cuba ..116
Recovery of remains of officers and property .253

Manila Bay, battle of, prize money awarded Admiral Dewey.-. 337
Manila, Philippine Islands:

Appropriation for defense of harbor. 242
Bond issue for public improvement authorized .28
City taxes to meet bond obligations .29
Denomination of bonds and interest thereon. 28
Exemption of bonds from taxation. 28
Lim it of indebtedness ..28
Military posts-

Establishment authorized .320
Construction of barracks --------------------------------------------. 338
Purchase of land authorized.----------------------------------- -. 323

Use of moneys derived from sale of bonds.---------------------- .28
Manufactured articles exempt from United States internal-revenue taxation when manufac-

tured in bonded warehouses for shipment to Philippine Islands-----. ..5
Manufacturer of drugs, terms defined for purposes of war revenue --------------------- -. 188
Manufacturers of mixed flour, tax under war-revenue act. 201,202
Manufacturers of tobacco:

Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed---------------------. 178

War-revenue tax repealed-------------------------------------------.-. 222
Marine Corps: See Navy.
Marine Hospital Service, United States:

Regulation of Iawaiian quarantine service--------------------------. 69
Surgeon-General to establish stations in Porto Rico and prescribe regulations therefor. 91
To be reimbursed by Immigration Service for inspection of immigrants -.- 147
See, also, Quarantine.

Marine insurance: See Insurance.
Mark, II. C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain------------------. --. 173
Marriages of clergy, Porto Rico: See Churches.
Marshal and deputy marshal, Hawaii: Offices abolished ..48
Marshal, District of Columbia: Authorized to serve processes issued by Spanish Treaty Claims

Commission and to execute its orders ...160
Marshal, district of Porto Rico:

Office established ----------------------------------------------.--.---- 97
Payment of fees advanced by, allowed.---------------------- -. 104
Salary. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...--- .------ 99

Marshall, R. E.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..173
Marshals, United States: To execute writs of Spanish Treaty Claims Commission. .160
Martin, Ml. D. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. -----. 173Martin, S. II.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .170Massachusetts: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for militaryservice-------------------------------------------------------1. 171Mastick, E. L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..169Mausoleum for royal family of Hawaii: Withdrawn from public domain. .74May, J. II.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .169Mayhew, J. W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .171Means. II. F.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..172Medals authorized by Congress:To certain officers Revenue-Cutter Service. 291To commemorate battle of Manila Bay----------------------------------. 256To commemorate service in engagements in war with Spain .--------------------- -320To enlisted men of Navy or Marine Corps for special bravery ..316To Lieut. Prank II. Newcomb for gallantry at Cardenas, Cuba.------------------ -. 291Medical Department of the Army: See Army.Medical officers of the Army: See Army.Medicinal proprietary articles:Specified and war tax prescribed. ------------------. 194,195War-revenue tax repealed .--.------- ------------------------ 223Medicine and Surgery, Bureau of: See Navy.Medicines: War-revenue tax repealed-----------------------------. 223Medicines, proprietary: Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed-----.-----.--. 180
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Page.
Memoranda of sale: Var-revenue tax repealed. .223
Mennonite Church (Daniel S. Kohr, agent): Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172
Merchandise, Spanish, Terms of Treaty of Peace, regarding: See Treaties-treaty of Paris.
Meyers and Richardson: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 169
Mexico, Republic of:

Citizens exempted from head tax on entering United States under regulations of act of March
3,1903. .141

Rules and regulations for entry and inspection of immigrants transported by railroads into
United States .151

Mileage: See Traveling expenses and Army.
Military Academy, United States: See Army.
Military Badges: See Badges.
Military government of Cuba:

Acts to be ratified and validated by Cuban Government .118
Appropriation for care of civil records. .122

See, also, Governments.
Military information division: See Army.
Military jurisdiction Philippine Islands: Vested in persons designated by President United

States until otherwise provided .2
Military posts: See Army.
Military storekeeper: Appointment authorized .246
Military stores:

Transferred to Philippines: Funds received as value to be deposited in Treasury United
States. 325,334

Military post-offices: Established within discretion of Postmaster-General .125

See, also, Postal service, military.
Militia:

Enlistment in Volunteer Army authorized. 229
President authorized to call into service of United States to enforce demand for withdrawal

from Cuba .116,254

See, also, Claims, States and Territories, against United States for expenses incurred in re-
Volunteer Army, war with Spain, act March 3, 1899.

Militia of Hawaii:
Governor to be commander in chief .6
Use of, suppress disturbances. .60

Militia of Porto Rico: Governor to be commander in chief. 93
Miller, Alfred: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .169
Mills, O. P.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 173
Mines and mining:

Claims of owners enlisting-
Exemption from annual labor not extended to coowners not enlisted. 247
Not subject to forfeiture for nonperformance of annual labor. 247
Notice of enlistment and desire to hold claim required. 247

Philippine Islands-
Abandonment of claim. .17
Adverse claimants, proceedings by .19Affidavits, by whom verified .22Amount of labor to be performed on claim .18Appointment of deputy surveyor. .22Bonds of deputy mineral surveyors .23Building-stone lands-Entry and patent of .21Coal lands-Conflicting claims, determination of preference right to purchase. 24Limit of time and number of entries under claim for preference right of entry .24Minimum price of .24Preference right of entry .24Rights of persons to enter, not to exceed 64 hectares each. 23Rules and regulations to be made by government of Philippine Islands. 25Rules and regulations governing entry .24Contests of claims-provision for taking testimony and proofs. 22Demarcation of mining claims .15Designation of location of claims upon unsurveyed lands. .21Direction of side of claim governed by location line .16Disposition of public lands containing mineral deposits .14Establishment of right to patent for claims .21Grants of land to provinces, districts, or municipalities to aid construction of roads notto include mineral lands . .25
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Mines and mining-Continued. Page.
Philippine Islands-Continued.

Land districts, establishment of .23
Limit to numbers of claims held by one person or corporation. 17
Location of mining claims, regulations for. 14
Marking of mining claims.-----------------------------------------. 15
Modes of laying out claims ---------------------------------------------- -. 15
Patents for claim where claimant is nonresident, how obtained--------. -. 19
Patents for claim, how obtained. .18
Patents of nonmineral lands for milling purposes. 23
Patents to be subject to vested water rights -------------------------------. 23
Petroleum and other mineral oils, entry and patents for lands containing .21
Placer claims limited to 64 hectares .21
Placer claims, location of, on surveyed land. 21
Prior rights not to be affected by act of March 8, 1902 ..25
Proofs of citizenship required to locate claims .17
Protection to vested water rights ------------------------------------. 23
Recording of claims, regulations governing. 16
Removal of posts on claims unlawful-----------------------------------. -- -. 15
Rights in public lands not to be granted by temporary civil government. 311
Rules for working, policing, and sanitation of mines. 23
Saline lands-

Auction and private sales authorized. .:.25
Character to be reported to secretary interior for Philippine Islands. 25

Regulations for surveys, marking, registry, and sale or other disposition of claims. 14
Relocation of claims forfeited, by failure to comply with regulations. 18
Rights of coowners upon failure to comply with regulations. 18
Rights of holder to minerals within his claim .16
Surveys to be made at applicant's expense. .22
Title to disputed claims. 17

Minister to Cuba from United States. Appropriation for salary .120
Mint at Manila, Philippine Islands: Establishment authorized .30
Mixed flour: War revenue act provisions: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13,

1898.
Mogul (British steamship): Claim for damages from collision with United States transport

Warren to be examined .336
Mona light, Porto Rico: Appropriation for completion of construction .101
Montgomery, J. R.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .169
Montgomery, Sarah E.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 173
Moore, Agathia: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .169
Mortgages: See Property, real.
Morrison, Mary E.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 169
Motter, John: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .171
Mumma, Anna E.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 171
Mumma, J. J.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .171
Mumma, Samuel: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 172Municipal corporations: Exempted from war-revenue tax on bonds, debentures or certificatesof indebtedness issued for governmental purposes .185Municipalities:Philippine Islands-Bonds for public improvement .27Denomination of bonds and interest thereon .27Exemption of bonds from taxation. . ..28Limit of indebtedness .27Municipal taxes to pay bond obligations .28Use of funds received from sale of bonds .28Porto Rico-Payment of salaries and of officers and employees .99Power to levy taxes and issue bonds .99Property rights not to be impaired by cession by Spain to United States. 351Territories, United States-Bonded indebtedness authorized under certain conditions-Election to precede issue .128For city buildings and sites. 128Form, interest, etc. .128Limit of issue .129Notice of election. .128Qualified voters in elections .128
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Museums: Page.
Taxes for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined .176
War-revenue tax repealed . .221

N.

Nashville, Tenn.: Cannon from gunboat Nashville presented to city .280
National defense:

Appropriation for. .227
Reappropriation of unexpended balance. .321
Unexpended balance of $50,000,000 reappropriated.258

National Guard: See Militia.
Naturalization: See citizenship.
Naval Academy United States: See Navy.
Naval Constructors: See Navy.
Naval Intelligence, Bureau of: See Navy.
Naval Officers: See Navy.
Naval Reserves: See Claims, States and Territories against United States for expense incurred

in re volunteer army, war with Spain, act March 3, 1899.
Naval stations:

Inquiries regarding establishment in Philippines and Porto Rico authorized .318
President to designate in Cuba .119
Reservation of land in Honolulu, Hawaii, authorized .390, 393
See, also, Bahia Honda, Cuba; Canacao, P. I.: Cavite, P. I.; Guam; Guantanamo, Cuba;

Honolulu, Hawaii; Pearl Harbor, Hawii; San Juan, P. R.; Tutuila, Samoa.

Navigation: Philippine Islands, control vested in insular government .12
Navigation, Bureau of: See Navy.
Navigation, Commissioner of: To make regulations for naturalization of Porto Rican vessels,. 91
Navy:

Additional pay for laborers, etc., at navy-yards and naval stations for overtime work,
authorized . .280

Appointment of two officers, on board to survey harbor of Guam, authorized .111
Appropriations for establishment .242, 248,258,284,314,321,326,336
Appropriations for pay .233,274,278,280,288,316,327,338
Auxiliary force-

Chief to be detailed from line officers .255
Division of coast line into districts for purposes of. 256
Enlistment regulations .256
Established regulations to apply . .256
Organization of temporary ..255
Pay of officers. .256

Bureaus-
Equipment-

Appropriation for care and publication of results of ocean and lake surveys .274
Appropriation for establishment of coal depots .317
Appropriation for installation of equipment plant in Philippine Islands .284Medicine and Surgery-Pay of commissioned officers not reduced .289Certain temporary appointments of surgeons made permanent. 289Number on active list prescribed .289Twenty-five acting assistants authorized .234Navigation: Maintenance of colliers .327Supplies and Accounts-Appropriation for clothing, etc. .243Number of assistant paymasters limited. .234Number of paymasters increased and age limit for appointment fixed .275Yards and Docks: Appropriation for pay of personnel at naval stations, Hawaiian Islands,Philippine Islands, and Porto Rico .317See, also, Navy, organization and government.Civil engineers-Examinations for promotion . .340Pay of assistants . .340Civilian employees, payment for duty in insular possessions. 327Enlisted men-Badges, authority to wear. .306,341Eligible for transfer to Hospital Corps .244Homestead entry: See Lands, public.Services recognized by Congress: See Medals.
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Navy-Continued.
Enlisted men-Continued. Page.

Temporary force to receive extra pay and discharge under certain conditions. 278
Thanks of Congress for conduct at Manila Bay, May 1, 1898.
Voting privilege not acquired by residence in Hawaii. 59

Enlisted men and warrant officers-
Commutation of rations allowed under certain conditions. .281
See Navy, auxiliary force and Navy, organization and government.

Equipment auxiliary vessels appropriation .248
Force to be used in blockade of Cuba .381
Hospital Corps-

Benefits of existing law to be extended to enlisted men and warrant officers in. 244
Duties. ..244
Increase of pay on account of length of service. .244
Organization authorized. .244
Pay."--.--.-------- .--241
Repeal of all laws conflicting with act to establish .244

Marine Corps-
Additional pay for shore duty beyond seas. 316
Barracks and quarters in insular possessions. 290,319, 321, 330, 336,341
Officers-

Advanced for Spanish war service to be carried as additional numbers in grade .317
Authorized to administer oaths for purposes of naval justice and naval adminis-

tration . .315,316
Promotions not to be interfered with by advancements for service in Spanish war. 317
Vacancies in list of officers promoted for Spanish war service not to be filled. 317

Quartermaster and Pay departments, additional clerks for duty in Philippine Islands
authorized. .329,341

Recognition of services by Congress: See Medals.
Reimbursement of Ordnance Department for ammunition used at Tientsin. 326
Shore service, commutation of rations by certain disbursing officers credited on accounts. 326
Temporary increase for exigencies of war authorized .234
Transportation of remains of deceased officers and men .288, 329

See, also, Navy, organization and government.
Million-dollar appropriation to be expended at discretion of President. 258
Naval Academy-

Additional cadets authorized .260
Appointment of Porto Rico cadet. .341

Officers-
Additional pay for shore duty beyond seas .316
Admiral-

Grade established. .267
Selection for special term of service authorized .275

Authorized to administer oaths for purposes of naval justice and naval administration. 315, 316
Authorized to wear badges under certain conditions. 306 341
Exigency appointments-Duration term service .234From civil life authorized .233Grades established .234Honolulu, pay for assistants to personnel prescribed. 288Increase in active list .340Limit of yearly increase in certain grades. .340Paymasters, passed assistant and assistant paymasters increased .275Pay to temporary officers for service performed before date of commission .274Promoted for Spanish war service to be carried as additional numbers to grade. 317Promotions not to be interfered with by advancements for service in Spanish war. 317Rank and pay of temporary appointments . .256Recognition of services by Congress: See Medals.Samoa: Pay for assistants to personnel prescribed. .288Temporary appointments confirmed for period of war. 256Temporary force to receive extra pay on discharge under certain conditions. 278Thanks of Congress for conduct at Manila Bay, May 1, 1898. 255Transportation of remains of deceased. 288,327Vacancies in list of promotions for Spanish war service not to be filled. 317Voting privilege not acquired by residence in Hawaii. 59See, also, Navy, auxiliary force and Navy, organization and government, act March 3,1899.Ordnance, transfer to Yale University of Maxim guns presented by students to Yale .274
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Navy-Continued.
Organization and government- Page.

Act March 3, 1899, to reorganize and increase the efficiency of the personnel of the Navy
and Marine Corps .------------------------------- -----------------

Composition of active list--------------------------------. .268
Engineer Corps-

Appointment of civil engineers limited------------------.-. 269

Certain officers to perform duties of line officers of same grade ..268
Duties, when transferred to line, of officers above rank of commander.--. 268
Duties, when transferred to line, of officers below rank of commander-----.-. 268

Examinations for promotion of certain officers prescribed.-------------- -. 268
Examination for line duties-----------------------------------. 268
Officers not specified to perform line duties.-- .268
Rank in line prescribed. -------- -. 267
Rank of appointees from civil life. .268
Relative rank of officers completing course at Naval Academy in 1881, 1882. 268

Reorganization and increase in the efficiency of the personnel of the Navy and -

Marine Corps----------------------------------------.-. 267
Transferred to line----------------. -------. 267

Enlisted men-
Age qualification necessary to retire with pay. .272
Bounty pay for reenlistment under certain conditions. .272
Increase of pay for reenlistment.--------------------------------. 272
Reenlistment.------- --------------------------------------. 272
Service in war double credit in computing time of service. 272
Term of enlistment.------------------------------------------ -. 272

Marine Corps-
Composition of band ---------------------------------------. 274
Composition of line.-.--. 272
Enlisted force, composition of. 273
Oaths of' allegiance. 274

Officers-
Age limit to appointments . --------------. 273
Appointments from civil life not to continue after existing vacancies filled. 273
Brigadier-generals selected from active list to fill vacancies in grade. 272

Composition of staff ----------------------------------------. 273
Examinations for appointment .-. 273
Existing commissions unaffected-------------. .272

* Increase in personnel prescribed ----------------------------- -. 273
Original vacancies to be filled by President as prescribed. .272

Vacancies in line to be filled by promotion as far as possible. .272
Vacancies in staff to be filled as prescribed .273

Naval constructors-
Num bers lim ited. . . ..-. 270
Rank .-----------------------------------------------------. 270

Oaths of allegiance -----------------------------------------------. -274
Officers-Amendment of law prescribing "relative rank" ..269Appointment from civil life to be credited with five years' service in computa-tion of pay---------------------------------------------. 271Commodores to be retired with rank and pay of grade. .269Ensign, term of service and examination required to be eligible for promotion. 268Existing pay not reduced. .271Involuntary retirements, board to determine ..269Involuntary retirements, number limited.-------------------------- -. 2704 Involuntary retirements, pay prescribed ----------------------------- -. 270Involuntary retirements, promotions to fill vacancies---. .270Pay on shore diminished ---------------------------------------- -. 270Pay to correspond with Army----------------------------. 270Pay when detailed for duty beyond seas. 271Rank of chief of bureau prescribed.-----------------------. 268Rear-admirals, pay of, 9 lower numbers prescribed. .268Retired pay not affected.----------------------------------. 271Serving in civil war retirement rank-------------. .270Titles in staff corps --------------------------------------------. 269Voluntary retirement authorized under certain conditions ..269S. Doe. 105, 58-2-29
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Navy-Continued. Page.
Organization and government-Continued.

Act March 3, 1899, to reorganize and increase the efficiency, etc.-continued.
Rank of chaplains fixed .271
Repeal of all conflicting acts .274
Warrant officers-

Additional rights to quarters not granted .270
Appointed from civil life to be credited with five years' service in computation

of pay .271
Examination of machinists. .271
Examinations necessary for promotion. .270
Pay and allowances .270
Pay of machinists .271
Rank prescribed. .270
Vacancies in list of machinists to be filled by competitive examination. 271

President authorized to employ, in enforcing demand for withdrawal of Spain from Cuba. 116,254
President to designate naval and coaling stations in Cuba. 119
Reservation of land for purposes of: See Naval stations.
"Shore duty beyond seas" defined. .316
Transportation of remains of deceased officers and men .288,327
Use of forces in suppression of disturbances in Hawaii. 60
Use of forces in war with Spain authorized. .231
Value of vessels turned over by military authorities in Manila, P. I., to be reimbursed to

Philippine insular funds. 321
Warrant officers-

Pay of warrant machinists fixed. .234
Temporary enlistment for exigencies of war .234
See also Navy, organization and government; Maine U. S. S.

Navy, Secretary of:
Approval of claims of sufferers by the destruction of U. S. S. Maine necessary .113
Authorized-

To appoint two naval officers on board to survey harbor of Guam .111
To direct expenditures incident to occupation and utilization of naval station at Guan-

tanamo . ..339
To direct inquiries in reestablishment of naval stations in Philippine Islands and Porto

Rico .318, 319
To engage wrecking company to recover remains of officers and men and property lost

in U. S. S. Maine disaster. .115
To establish certain coaling stations .*. 317
To pay officers appointed for temporary service, war with Spain. 274
To remove remains of those who perished in Maine disaster to U. S. Cemetery in Arling-

ton .115
To return to Harvard University certain colors, cup, and gun presented to auxiliary

cruiser Harvard at beginning of Spanish war .330
Powers and duties regarding auxiliary naval force. .255,256
Powers and duties under act March 3, 1899, to increase the efficiency of the personnel of the

Navy and Marine Corps of the United States. 267Negotiable Paper:Bills of exchange-war-revenue tax repealed. 223Fraudulent issue, acceptance, or payment of negotiable paper in evasion of war-revenue acta misdemeanor .182Protests to be taxed for war revenue. .194Tax under war-revenue act prescribed. .182,183,190,192War-revenue tax repealed. .223See also War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.Neutrality law, war with Spain: Proclaimed .386Newans, N:E.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 170Newcombe, Frank H., Lieut. Revenue-Cutter Service: Recognition of gallantry on revenuecutter Hudson at Cardenas. .291Newspapers:War-revenue tax prescribed. .191War-revenue tax repealed. .223New Hampshire: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for militaryservice .171New York: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service. 171North Carolina: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for militaryservice .171
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Page.
North Carolina Agricultural Society: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 171
Notaries Public: Acknowledgment of deeds in Philippine Islands and Porto Rico for District of

of Columbia and any Territory of United States. .131
Notes:

Stamp-tax service: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue June 13, 1899.
See Negotiable paper.

Nurse Corps: See Army, organization and government, Medical Department.

0.
Oaths:

Allegiance to United States required of Philippine insurrectionists granted amnesty. 399
Authority to administer, in course of investigation of fraud.---------------------- -. 312
Naval officers authorized to administer, for purposes of naval justice and naval adminis-

tration. . . . . . ...315,316
Officers Marine Corps'authorized to administer, for purposes of naval justice and naval

adm inistration. . .-. .315,316
Power of mustering officers to administer.----------------------------------. 259

Oaths of office:
Prescribed for members of legislature and members of Hawaiian government .50
Prescribed for officials of Porto Rico government ---------------------------------. 92
Required of officers of the Navy-------------------------------------. 274

Ocean surveys: Appropriation for care and publication of results. 274
Oceanic Steamship Company: Appropriation for mail service to Hawaiian and other Pacific

ports---------------------------------------------------------- .42,44,125
O'Connell, Charles: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 169
Officers, civil: See Employees, civil.
Officers of the Army: See Army.
Oglesby, W. II.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .171
O'Leary, M1. J.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 169
Olinda, steamship: Tonnage duties refunded .122
Ordnance, Bureau of: See Navy.
Ordnance Department of the Army: See Army.
Ordnance supplies: See Arms and ammunition.
Orr, W. W. S. (estate of): Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 173

P.

Packers of mixed flour: Tax under war revenue, act .201,202
Pardoning and reprieving power: Exercised by governor of Hawaii .60
Parlor car: War-revenue tax on seats .197
Parlor-car seats: War-revenue tax repealed. .223
Parthemore, D. H.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 172
Passage tickets to foreign ports: Tax for war revenue prescribed .194
Passage tickets to foreign ports: War-revenue tax repealed. 223
Passports:Issue by executive officers of insular governments. 134Issue to persons not owing allegiance prohibited and punishment fixed. 134Issue to persons owing allegiance and other than citizens authorized .134Pawnbrokers:Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined. 176War-revenue tax repealed .221Paymasters: See Army, Pay Department: Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.Pay Department of the Army: See Army.Pearl Harbor, Hawaiian Islands:Appropriation for improvement. .45Appropriations for surveys . ..41Defense .317Purchase of land authorized. .317Naval station-Appropriation for pay of personnel. 317,328,329Extension .318Pension Office: Record of sick and wounded soldiers to be filed in .229Pensions:Dependent parents of Confederate soldiers who served in war with Spain, eligible .281Papers for collecting, exempted from war tax .194Right forfeited by desertion from Army. .233
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Perjury: See Crimes and offenses.

Perfumery: Page.
War-revenue tax. 195
War-revenue tax repealed. 223

Personal property: See Property, personal.
Petroleum refineries:

Excise tax for war revenue. .196
Verification of monthly returns as to gross receipts for purposes of war revenue .197
War-revenue tax removed. .223

Pennsylvania: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military serv-
ice .171

Peters, Franz: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .173
Peters, J. R.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..170
Petitions, Philippine Islands: Right not to be abridged. 8
Philippine Commission:

Act organizing executive departments confirmed by Congress. .7
Appointment and powers confirmed by Congress. 7
Authorized to grant licenses to harbor vessels . .4
Bills for private purposes to embrace but one subject .9
Directed to make annual report of receipts and expenditures ..33
Enacting clause, for acts of, prescribed. ..7
Joint legislative body, with assembly .10
Members appointed by President with advice and consent of Senate .7
To prescribe regulations in regard to certificate of residence of Chinese in Philippine

Islands .133
Philippine Islands:

Appropriation for relief of distress. .338
Boundaries enlarged by treaty with Spain, November 7, 1900 ..367
Boundaries established by treaty of Paris, December 10, 1898 .347
Enlistments of natives in United States Army .304
Relinquishment of sovereignty of Spain: See Treaties; Treaty of Paris, December 10, 1898.
Temporary civil government authorized .311

Philippine Scouts: See Army, organization and government.
Pines, Isle of: See Isle of Pines.
Pinn, William: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .173
Political offenses: Not extraditable in countries occupied by United States. 127
Poole, W. P.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..174
Porto Rican Regiment: See Army, organization and government.
Porto Rico:

Boundaries described by organic act. .88
Citizens eligible for enlistment in Regular Army. .333
Free trade with United States .396
Native to be appointed cadet United States Naval Academy. 341
Public forest reservation. .400
Reservation of land for naval purposes. 391
Terms of protocol and treaty of Paris in re sovereignty with Spain: See Treaties; Treaty ofParis.Ports: Designated for deportation of aliens arrested in United States for illegal entry .151Post exchanges: See Army.Postal service:Bonded postmaster authorized to sell war-revenue stamps .183Insular-Appropriations .42,44,124,315,316Hawaii-Disposition of Hawaiian stamps and cards ...68Franking laws extended .44Secretary of Treasury to investigate situation at Honolulu and Hilo .81Porto Rico: Special appropriation for maintenance, May and Tune, 1900 .286Military-Appointment of civilian postmasters under certain conditions .239Appropriations -------------------------------------- 243,260,278,286,287,315,316Bonds required of officers detailed as postmasters. 239Branch post-offices to be established when necessary ..240Compensation of civilian employees provided for-------------. .240Money orders authorized. -------- -. 240Noncommissioned officers and privates authorized to act as clerks .239Oath required of persons qualifying as officials .239
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Postal Service-Continued.
Insular-Continued. Page.

Military-Continued.
Officers of Army detailed as postmasters. 239
Post-offices at camps authorized --------------------------------------- -. 239
Post-office supplies to be furnished under certain regulations. .240
Transportation of foreign mails --------------------------------. 42,44

Postmaster-General:
Discretionary powers over appropriations for insular postal service ..125
Powers under act June 6, 1898, authorizing the establishment of post-offices at military posts

or cam ps. ..239,240
Postmasters: See Postal service.

Power of attorney:
To vote at corporation elections war-revenue tax prescribed ---------------------- -. 194
War-revenue tax repealed.----------- --------------.-221

President of Hawaii:
Certain duties of, devolving on governor of Territory. 48
Office abolished. .----------.---------.----. 48

President Spanish Treaty Claims Commission: Appointment and powers. .155
President's approval of lease of coaling or naval stations in Cuba proclaimed. ..384
President United States:

Approval necessary-
To granting of franchises of quasi-public character in Porto Rico ..101
To grants and franchises in Philippine Islands .2,311
To issue by Hawaii, of bonds of indebtedness ..57

Authorized-
To appoint additional cadets at large at United States Naval Academy. .260
To appoint an Admiral of the Navy ------------------------------------- -. 275
To appoint assistant adjutant-general under certain conditions. .237
To appoint cadet from Porto Rico to Military Academy. .109
To appoint certain volunteer officers for retirement.---------------------- -. 303
To appoint certain volunteer officers to regular staff with rank prescribed -----. 265
To appoint civil governor, vice-governor, members of Commission, and heads of execu-

tive departments of Philippine Islands with advice and consent of Senate .7
To appoint chaplains in the Army.-------------------. 296
To appoint chief of telegraph and cipher bureau, Signal Corps, to Executive Office .332
To appoint officers of the Army at large to fill vacancies in staff-------. -. 302
To appoint officers of the Regular Army in grades of field officers in organization of Vol-

unteer Army. .----------------------------------- 238
To appoint officers of volunteer brigade of engineers. .235
To appoint officers of volunteers commissioned in Quartermaster's Department to fill

original vacancies in Quartermaster's Department .-------------------. 297
To appoint native of Porto Rico cadet United States Naval Academy. .341
To approve granting of franchises in Philippine Islands under certain conditions .311
To continue in service certain volunteer officers on duty in Philippine Islands. 297,301To designate naval and coaling stations in Cuba-----------------------. .119To detail a chief of artillery. -294To detail officers of the Army at large to General Staff Corps. .331To enlist temporarily volunteer organizations about to be discharged in the Philippines. 266To establish temporary civil government in Philippine Islands----.------311To fill by appointment all vacancies in Spanish Treaty Claims Commission ..155To furnish Cuban people with munitions of war .---------------------. 115,237To increase the number of enlisted men in cavalry troops under certain conditions .293To make appointments to fill vacancies in Marine Corps .--. 272To maintain enlisted force at maximum strength during exigencies of service. 303To maintain strength of Regular Army as specified .--------------------------- 264To notify Commodore George Dewey, and through him the officers and men of his com-mand, of the thanks of Congress for gallantry at Manila Bay. .255To organize Philippine scouts .304ro organize Porto Rican regiment .305To prescribe component articles of army rations.---------------------- -. 306To prescribe examination of civil appointees to office of judge advocate, paymaster, orchaplain of Army-------------------------------------. .------------. 263To prescribe rules to govern composition of General Staff Corps .330To prohibit the export of coal or other material used in war. .-----. 255To promote certain officers pending examination--------------------. .303To purchase dry docks at Habana. .289
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President United States-Continued. Page.
Authorized-Continued.

To receive copies of laws and journals of each session of legislative assembly, Porto Rico. 93
To reserve lands and buildings in Porto Rico for public uses .108
To transfer to retired list naval officers specified by board to determine involuntary

retirement .---- ---------------. 270
To use land and naval forces in war with Spain-------------------. 116, 231, 254

Discretionary powers-
Emergency fund, Army .-------------------------------------------------. 258,277
Expenditures for quarters for troops in the Philippine Islands. 324
Expenditure of funds for relief of destitute American citizens in Cuba---. .113
Increase of enlisted men in cavalry troops----------------------------. .293
Increase of enlisted men in Engineer Corps.---. 295
Increase of enlisted men in infantry .-.-. ..295
National defense appropriation, expenditure of----------. 227,258
Native officers for Philippine Scouts .*. 305
Naval emergency fund .258,327
Organization of field artillery . .227
Transfer of officers from cavalry and infantry arms to artillery arm. .294
Transfers of second lieutenants from one arm of the service to another .294

Governing powers in Philippine Islands vested in,until otherwise provided for-. 2
Instructions to Philippine Commission, April 7, 1900, confirmed by Congress .7
Power to regulate commercial intercourse in Philippine Islands during hostilities. 7
Powersunder act April 22, 1898, temporarily increasing the military establishment. 228,231
Powers under act April 26, 1898, to better the organization of the line of the Army. 231-233
Powers under act March 2, 1899, for increasing the efficiency of the Army. 263-266
Powers under act February 2, 1901, to increase the efficiency of the permanent military

establishment of the United States .293-297,298, 301-306
Powers and duties, Spanish treaty claims: See Spanish Treaty Claims Commission.
Powers under act February 14, 1903, to increase efficiency of the Army .330, 331
Proclamations: See Proclamations.
Reports of governor of Porto Rico made to .93
Reports on affairs in Philippine Islands to be made to .2,311
Required to report to Congress a detailed statement of expenditures in quarters for troops

in Philippine Islands . ..324
Tariff orders and amendments for Philippine Islands confirmed by Congress. 7
Temporary appointive powers in Hawaii .43
Temporary powers in administration of Hawaii. 43
To authorize expenditures for Hawaii until first session of legislature .56
To authorize Secretary of War to organize volunteer regiment of immunes .236
To authorize voluntary retirement of naval officers under certain conditions. 269

President, United States Senate: To receive copies of laws and journals of each session of legis-
lative assembly .3

Press, P. I.: Freedom not to be abridged. 8
Priests: See Churches.
Printing: Contracts for War Department .240, 279Prisoners of War: See War with Spain.Prisoners, Spanish: See War with Spain.Private bills, Philippine Islands: To embrace but one subject .9Privileges:Cuba not to be granted by United States during military occupation. 117,276Hawaii, special grants of concessions and franchises to be made with approval of Congress. 56Immigrants' station, disposal and regulation .150Philippine Islands-Franchises subject to amendment by Congress .29Franchises to be granted only with approval of President. 2Granted under temporary civil government to contain reservation of right to amend .311Limited to grants of one year from establishment of civil government 2.2Philippine government authorized to grant franchises, privileges, and concessions-.-. 29Reservation of rights to alter, amend, or repeal. .2Restrictions on grant of franchises .311Porto Rico-Grants of franchises of quasi public character to be approved by President .101Provisions required in charters granting .101To be granted by executive council subject to approval of Congress. 96See, also, Corporations.
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Page.
Prizes for destroying enemies' vessels: Abolished --------------------------------. 271
Procedure:

Enforcement of war-revenue-act provisions. .199
Civil and criminal procedure of Republic of Hawaii continued in force .65
Porto Rican courts defined .97
See, also, Process.

Process:
Enforcement of war-revenue-act provisions. 199
Hawaii, style -.---------------------------------------------------------. 49
Porto Rico, style .92
See, also, Procedure.

Proclamations:
Presidents United States-

McKinley, William-
April 23, 1898: Call for volunteers ------------------------------------ -. 385
April 26, 1898: Neutrality law war with Spain---------------------------. 386
April 28, 1898: Blockade of Cuba .381
April 28, 1898: Neutral vessels required to leave Cuban ports .385
May 25, 1898: Second call for volunteers. 387
June 27, 1898: Blockade of Cuba and Porto Rico .388
August 12, 1898: Suspension of hostilities .388
October 28, 1898: Thanksgiving Day appointed. 389
November 2, 1898: Reservation of land in Hawaii for naval purposes .390
March 29, 1899: Reservation of land in San Juan, Porto Rico, for naval purposes .391

-April 11, 1899: Treaty of peace with Spain. .345
October 25, 1899: Thanksgiving Day appointed .392
November 7, 1899: Samoan treaty. .357
November 10, 1899: Reservation of land for naval purposes in Honolulu, Hawaiian

Islands .393
February 16, 1900: Samoan treaty .364
March 8,1900: Samoan treaty .357
April 28, 1900: Treaty extending time of registration of Spanish subjects in Philip-

pine Islands. .364,366
March 23, 1901: Treaty with Spain ceding outlying islands of Philippine Islands to

United States .367,369
July 25, 1901: Free trade between Porto Rico and United States established. 396

Roosevelt, Theodore-
July 3, 1902: Suspension of tonnage dues on Cuban vessels. 397,398
July 4, 1902: Amnesty to Philippine insurrectionists ..398,399
January 17, 1903: Public forest reservation-Porto Rico .400
December 17, 1903: Commercial reciprocity with Cuba. .369,380

Products:
Marking of food and dairy, false labeling prohibited .138
Penalties. 138Property, personal:Distributive shares taxed for war revenue. .197Executors of estates to give notice to revenue collectors .223Legacies taxed for purpose of war revenue. .197Legacies and bequests of a religious, literary, charitable, or educational character and thelike exempted from payment of war-revenue tax. .216,218Legacy tax:See, also, War with Spain, act April 12, 1902.Lien on testator's property under war-revenue acts. 223Liens on unpaid, continued in force. .223On contingent interests refunded .226Philippine Islands insular government authorized to acquire and convey title. 26Refund of tax on legacies of a literary, charitable, or educational character paid under war-revenue act authorized .225Tax on contingent interests not vested. .226Taxes on collaterals remitted. .226War-revenue tax on legacies and distributive shares of personal property prescribed. 197-200War-revenue tax on legacies, etc., repealed under certain conditions. 223See, also, War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.Property, private:Taken during war with Spain: See Claims.Ceded to United States by Spain: See Treaties, treaty of Paris, December 10, 1898. 351
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Property, public: Page.
. Hawaii, owned and acquired by Republic to remain property of Hawaii .68

Officers accountable for, to obtain certificates of nonindebtedness ..259
* Philippine Islands-

Control vested in insular government------------. .--------------. .12
Insular government authorized to acquire and convey title----------.-. 26
To be administered by Government of Porto Rico ..92

Rights of United States Government not affected by amnesty proclamation. 399
See, also, Lands, public.

Property, real:
Acknowledgment of deeds in Philippine Islands and Porto Rico for District of Columbia or

any Territory of United States ------------------------------------. 131
Contracts of sale taxed for war revenue. .192
Conveyance tax, amended ..219

Conveyance taxed for war revenue .192
Hawaii-

Limitations on holdings of corporations. 56
Leases to be taxed for war revenue .193

* Mortgage tax repealed .223
Mortgages to be taxed for purposes of war revenue. 193
No grants to be made by United States in Cuba .276
Philippine Islands-

Insular government authorized to acquire and convey title ..26
Limitations on holding and trading by corporations. .30

Porto Rico-
Ownership and control of corporations restricted------------------. -- .102

Powers of attorney to sell, convey, rent, etc., taxed for war revenue. .194
Refund of tax on legacies of a literary, charitable, or educational character paid under

war-revenue act authorized -------------------------------------------- -. 225
War-revenue tax on deeds and conveyances repealed.-------------------------- -. 223
War-revenue tax on conveyances . ---.-. 192
War-revenue tax on transfers.-. 192

See, also, War with Spain, act to provide revenue June 13, 1898, and act March 2, 1901, to
amend act of June 13, 1898.

Proprietary articles:
Use of distinctive revenue stamps granted under certain conditions. .181,182
War-revenue tax, repealed. ---. 223

Proprietary articles (medicinal):
Specified and war-revenue tax prescribed.-----------------------------. 194,195
War-revenue tax: See, also, War with Spain, act to provide revenue June 13, 1898.

Proprietary medicines: See Medicines, proprietary.
Public exhibitions:

Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined ..177
War-retenue tax, repealed-----------------------------------------------.-. 221

Public instruction, minister of Hawaii: Office abolished. .48
Public instruction, superintendent of, Hawaii: Powers and duties. .63Public works: Authorized for relief of distress in Philippines-----.-------------- 337Public works, superintendent of, Hawaii: Powers and duties-----------------. .63Quarantine service:Hawaii-Appropriations for maintenance ---------------------------------- 72, 73, 78,81, 85,125Stations and regulations.-------------------------------------------. 69Porto Rico-Appropriation for maintenance ---------------------------------- 101,105,107,110,125Surgeon-General U. S. Marine-Hospital Service to establish stations and prescribe regu-lations --------------------------------------------------------------. 91See, also, Marine-Hospital Service and Sanitation.Quartermaster's Department of the Army: See Army.Quartermaster's supplies: Appropriation to replace those carried into service of United Statesby volunteers. . . . . . . ....167R.Railroads:Payment of duty imposed on aliens transported by. 142Rules for inspection and entry of aliens transported .151See, also, Claims.
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Page.

Raymond & Campbell Manufacturing Company: Claim for property taken during war with
Spain .------------------------------------------------------------. 171

Real estate: See Property, real.
Receipts and expenditures of Cuba and Philippine Islands: Appropriation for compiling state-
ment. ------------------------ -. 136

Receipts and expenditures of Cuba: Appropriation to reimburse Cuba for preparation of state-
ment---------------------------------------------------------------. .120

Reciprocity: Treaty with Cuba, December 11, 1902-----------------------.- -. 369
Record and Pension Office: See Army organization and government.
Records of Executive Departments: To be accessible to Spanish Treaty Claims Commission. 156
Records of the late military government of Cuba: Appropriation for care of. .122
Records Spanish Treaty Claims Commission: See Spanish Treaty Claims Commission.
Refunds: See Customs and internal revenue.
Religion: Freedom established .9
Religious bequests:

Exempted from payment of war-revenue tax-----------------------------. 216,218
Refund of taxes paid under war-revenue act.-----------------------------. 225

Religious liberty: Granted inhabitants of territory ceded by Spain. .353
Reem, Adam: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .172
Republic of Cuba: See Cuba, Republic of.
Republic of Mexico: See Mexico, Republic of.
Revenue act for purposes of war: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.
Revenue stamps: See Internal revenue.
Rife, Jacob: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..172
Rife, John W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .171
Right of search, war with Spain: Exercise prescribed ..387
Riley, Roderick R.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..169
Ritchie, L. W., Dr.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .173
Rivers and harbors, Philippine Islands: Improvement.----------------------------- -. 11
Roads: Construction for relief of distress in Philippine Islands authorized ..337
Robertson, C. C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .169
Roesel, Mrs. A. E.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. ..170
Roop, Henry J.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .172
Royster, J. W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .170
Rupp, Joseph: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .172
Russell, N., senator, Territory of Hawaii, term fixed .79

S.

Saint Joseph Convent, sisters of, claim for property taken during war with Spain .169
Samoa:

Treaty between United States and Great Britain and Germany.357
Settlement of claims: See Treaties.

Samoan Islands:Appropriation for protection of American interests . .111,112Reimbursement of German Trade Plantation Company by United States.112Sanitation of Cuba: To be guaranteed by Cuba. .119San Juan, Porto Rico:Appropriations for defense .103,308Blockade, war with Spain . .388Naval station, appropriation for equipment and personnel.289, 295,317, 328,338Naval station, coaling facilities extended. 318Reservation of land for naval purposes. 391To be capital of Port Rico.Santiago de Cuba, Steamship: Tonnage duties refunded .122Santiago de Cuba, U. S. consul at:Appropriation for clerical assistance ..121Appropriation for salary purpose. 1Scott, FA.R.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 173Scott, Richard S.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .173Scouts, Philippine: Service in assistance of Philippine constabulary ..33Seamen:Appropriation for relief and protection in foreign countries, insular possessions, and Cuba. 124,129,131,139Enforcement of contracts in Hawaii .49Laws relating to foreign voyages extended to voyages to Philippine Islands .32
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Searches, Philippine Islands: Page.
Issue of warrants .-----.------- .--- ----. 9
Not to be unreasonable .-- -.-- -.-.- &

Secretary of Porto Rico:
Duties .93
Members of executive council. . .--- 93
Salary .98
To act in absence of governor .94

Secretary of the Territory of Hawaii:
Appoint ent .--
Duties .61
Salary .--------- -----------------------.- 68
When to act as governor---------------------------------------------------------61

Secretaries of United States legation in Cuba; Appropriation for salaries.-------------120
Sectarian and private schools of Hawaii: Appropriation of public moneys for, prohibited 57
Seisee, S.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.--------------------- -170
Seizure, Philippine Islands: Not to be unreasonable----------------------------------- &
Senate of Hawaii: See Legislature of Hawaii.
Servitude: See Slavery.
Shipping laws: See Coastwise trade and vessels.
Singleton, X. H.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain------ .13
Shop, A. G.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain-----------. 172

Shope, H. N.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain-----------------------------.171
"Shore duty beyond seas:" Defined--------------------------------------------------.316
Signal Corps: See Army.
Slavery Philippine Islands:

Employment of slave labor by quasi public corporations prohibited----------------------. 29
Prohibited------------------------------------.-------.------------------S

Smallwood, W. L: Claim for property taken during war with Spain--------------------------173

Smith, John XV.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain--------------------------.169
Smith, L. B.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .------------------- -173
Snider, C. A.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.-173
Snuff: Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined-------------------------177
Soldiers: See Army.
Solomon, . G.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.-------------- -169
Sons of Veterans, United States of America: Condemned cannon donated to the commander in

chief--------------------------------------------------------------------------29.229
South Carolina: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military

service-------------------------------------------------------------------------172. 17
Sovereignty over Cuba: Disclaimer of United States to exercise -------------------------116
Sovereignty of United States: Not to be continued in Cuba--------------------------------.254
Spanish archives: Relating to insular possessions available to public under certain conditions

ceded to United States---------------------------------------------------------.351,352
Spanish citizens residing in ceded territory: See Trdaties, tretity of Paris, December 10, 1898.
Spanish literature: Admitted free into Porto Rico for ten years-----------------------------. 88
Spanish prisoners: See War with Spain.Spanish soldiers: Repatriation-------------------------------------------------------.348Spanish Treaty Claims: See Claims and Spanish Treaty Claims Commission.Spanish War Claims: See Claims and Spanish Treaty Claims Commission.Spanish Treaty Claims Commission:Act March 2, 1901, to regulate-Access to departmental files authorized------------------------------------. 17Additional Assistant Attorney-General and assistant attorneys authorized and duties

pre crbed .. . . ....-. ...............176

Act June 30, 1902; authorized to take testimony in foreign countries-------------- -. 160Appointment of officer to take testimony in foreign countries authorized----- -. 160Appropriation for expenses---------------------------------. 155Authorized to adjudicate claims of citizens of United States against Spain-------------155Authorized to make rules for transaction of businesspain. 155Act Miiarch 2, 1901-Award final unless new hearing granted ondemned-cannon-donated-to-the-commanden157Award to claimants, extent prescribed-------------------------------5. 297Bond required of clerk-------------------------------------------------------156Claims filed after prescribed period to be received under certain conditions------------157Claims to be presented by petition and contents prescribed35-----------------------157Commissioners authorized to administer oathsen years. ..8Commissioners to take testimony348-------------------------------------------156Copy of award to be filed with Secretary of State----------------------------------157
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Spanish Treaty Claims Commissiof--Continued. Page.
Act June 30, 1902; documents in evidence to be produced as required ..161
Act March 2,1901-

Disposition of records on expiration of commission ..158
Dissolution before time fixed. -------------- -. 158
Duration of Commissioner fixed. .158
Duties and powers of Assistant Attorney-General and assistant attorneys .15&

Act June 30, 1902; execution of writs outside of District of Columbia. .160
Act March 2, 1901-

Exemption from civil service rules in appointing employees ..156
Extension of duration under certain conditions .- -.158
Extension of limit for filing claims------------------------------. -----. -157
Extent of award.- 157
Manner of presenting claims prescribed-----------------------. .156,157
Oaths of office prescribed--------------------. 155
Oaths, authority to administer ---------------------------------------. 156
Perjury punishable by United States law -------------------------------- -. 156
President appointed and powers prescribed------------------------. 155
President of United States under certain conditions to extend time of duration or dis-

solve.----------------------------------------------. .158
President of United States to fill vacancies by appointment-----------.-. 155
Procedure in case of failure to answer petitions.--------------------------. 157
Procedure necessary for payment of award ------------------------------. 157
Proof satisfactory to Commissioner necessary to have award in case of failure to answer

petition. . . . . . . .....157
Salaries of officials and expenses to be paid by Department of Justice. .155.
Salaries prescribed--------------------------------------------------- -.158
Service of petition to be in accordance with rules----------------------. 157
Sessions and place of meeting prescribed . ---------------------. 155-
Supreme Court to have jurisdiction .--------------------------------------- -157
Time for filing claims limited ------------------------------------------ -. 157
Time of answer to petitions prescribed. 157
Time of motion for new bearing on claim prescribed . .157
Vouchers for expenses to be paid under specified conditions .159

Act June 30, 1902, amending act March 2, 1901; powers and duties of marshal of District of
Columbia ------------------------------------- ----. .160

Act June 30, 1902, to regulate-
Powers of Commission1. 160
Procedure in regard to taking of testimony .160, 161
Refusal of witnesses to appear punishable by law. 161
Rules of procedure .160
Witnesses, procedure in re prescribed-. 160, 161

Appropriations .158,159,161,162
Spain:

Demand of United States for withdrawal of troops from Cuba ..116
Prisoners of war: See war with Spain.Relinquishment of Cuba demanded by United States----------------------. 254Terms of basis of establishment of peace with United States: See Treaties; Treaty of Paris.Treaty of Peace with United States (Treaty of Paris) December 10, 1898, and subsequenttreaties: See Treaties.Spaulding, George: Claim for property taken during war with Spain-------------. 170'Speaker of the United States House of Representatives: To receive copies of laws and journalsof each session of legislative assembly------------------------------------.-. 93SpringerG. W. and R. H.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .172Staff Department of the Army: See Army.Stamp war-revenue tax: See War with Spain; acts June 13, 1898; March 2, 1901: April 12, 1902.See, also, Internal Revenue.Stapp, J. W.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .170,Star of Bengal, Steamship: American register authorized. .74Star of France, Steamship: American register for . 70Star of Italy, Steamship: American register authorized ----------------------------- -. 74Star of Russia, Steamship: American register for ...70,State, Secretary of:Duties devolving on, in connection with Spanish Treaty Claims: See Spanish Treaty ClaimsCommission.Reports of governor of Porto Rico to be made to President through ..93Resident commissioner from Porto Rico to present credentials to.-.-. .--.-- .--99To receive copies of laws and journals of each session of legislative assembly .93
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Page.
States: Reimbursement for expenses incurred in equipping volunteer regiments authorized. .163
Statistics of United States trade with noncontiguous territory:

Exemption of Philippine Islands from laws and regulations -------------------- -. 132
Laws extended to insular possessions-----------------------------. . .- --.-. 132

Stauffer, Edward: Claim for property taken during war with Spain--------------. 171

Staffer, J. G.: Claim for property during war with Spain.-. 171
Steam Engineering, Bureau of: See Navy.
Steamships: See Vessels.
Stock, certificates of: War-revenue tax. 189
Stone, E. A.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172
Stoner, Mary (J. D. Heicher, agent): Claim for property taken during war with Spain.--. 171

Stout, David: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.171
Strayer, H. R.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .172

Submarine m ines: Appropriation .308
Subsistence Department of the Army: See Army.
Subsistence supplies:

Appropriation for relief of destitute of Cuba .116
Officers exercising separate command to furnish Cubans .116

Sugar:
Reciprocity treaty with Cuba: See Treaties.
War-revenue tax on refineries removed .223

Sugar refineries:
Excise tax for war revenue. 196
Verification of monthly returns as to gross receipts for purposes of war revenue .197

Summary courts: See Army, organization and government, and, also, Courts-martial.
Supplies and Accounts, Bureau of: See Navy.
Supreme court, Philippine Islands: See Judiciary.
Supreme Court, United States:

Distribution of reports. .136
Jurisdiction in Spanish treaty claims. .157
See, also, Judiciary.

Surgeon-General of the Army: See Army.
Survey for Hawaii: Powers and duties. .64

Surveyor-general, Hawaii: Office abolished .48
Surveys: See Corporations.
Swart, Mrs. M. C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 173

Swartz Brothers: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.172

Swartz, Christian L.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .172
Sweeney, Patrick: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 173
Sword commemorating battle of Manila Bay: Presented by Congress to Commodore George

Dewey .256

T.

Taloofa (schooner): Claim for damages, reimbursement of Paymaster Jewett for claim. 314Tariff schedules: See Customs.Taylor, Charles: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .174Taylor, T. T.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .174Taxes: See Customs; Fiscal affairs and Internal revenue.War-revenue act: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue. June 13, 1898.Tea:Tax for war revenue prescribed .205War-revenue tax repealed. .225Telegraph messages:War-revenue tax: See War with Spain, act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898.War-revenue tax repealed .220,223Telephone messages:War-revenue tax. 191War-revenue tax repealed .223Tennessee: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service. 173Territories of United States and District of Columbia: Acknowledgment of deeds in Porto Ricoand Philippine Islands .131Territories: Reimbursement for expenses incurred in equipping volunteer regiments authorized. 163'Testimony In foreign countries: Powers of Spanish Treaty Claims Commission to take. 160Testimony: See Crimes and offenses.Texas: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service ." 173
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Page.
Theaters:

Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed and term defined .176
War-revenue tax repealed .221

Thornton, H. G.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .173
Timber: See Forests and Forestry.
Titles of nobility, Philippine Islands: No law to be enacted without consent of Congress. S
Tobacco, Cuba: Appropriation for investigation of soil conditions----. 117,119,120,122

Imported from United States to Cuba, not entitled to rebate. .374
War-revenue tax prescribed ------------------------------------------------ -. 177
Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed.-----------------------------. 177
War-revenue tax amended ------------------------------------------------- -. 221
War-revenue tax repealed-----------------------------------. 222:

See, also, War with Spain-act to provide revenue June 13, 1898, and act March 2, 1901,
and act April 12, 1902.

Tobacco dealers: Tax for purpose of war revenue prescribed ..178
Tonnage-dues: See Vessels.
Tonnage duties, United States:

Covered into United States Treasury as separate fund for benefit of Philippine Islands. 5
Foreign vessels engaged in trade with Philippine Islands not favored. .3,4
Refunded on Cuban-owned vessels .---------------------------------------- -. 117
Refunded on certain steamers entered from Cuban ports---------------------. 121
See, also, Vessels.

Torpedoes:
Appropriation for defense of harbors-----------------. .---------------- .235-248
Appropriation for defense of Manila Harbor .--------------------------------- -. 242

Town government in Hawaii: To be prescribed by legislature.---------------------- -. 57
Trade statistics of United States with noncontiguous territory:

Exemption of Philippine Islands from laws and regulations. .132
Laws extended to insular possessions ------------------------------------. 132

Train robberies:
Abettors considered principals ------------------------------------------. 139
Prohibited and penalties prescribed ----------------------------------------- -. 139
Proofs. . .139

Trammell, R. W. and J. F.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..173
Transfers of ownership of stock, etc.: War-revenue tax repealed ..223
Transport service:

Appropriation for bringing home soldiers dying on transports---------------. 135,139, 285
Civilian cooks authorized and provided for ---------------------------------. 326.
Expenses appropriated for. ---------. 311
Not to be discontinued without action of Congress.----------------------------- -. 334
Sale of transports restricted----------------------------. .3.34

Traveling expenses:
Army officers and enlisted men: See Army.
Authorized for resident commissioner to United States from Porto Rico. .108
Mileage of jurors and witnesses, Porto Rico.------------------------------ -. 104Treason: See Crimes and offenses.Treasurer of Hawaii: Powers and duties -----------------------------------. 62Treasurer of Porto Rico:Members of executive council---------------------------------------------.-. 93Powers and duties .94Salary. . . . . . ..9aTreasurer, United States: Assistant Treasurer or designated depositaries thereof, authorized tosell war-revenue stamps.------. 183Treasury of Hawaii: Payments upon failure of legislature to appropriate for current expenses. 5Treasury, Philippine Islands:Failure of legislature to appropriate for current expenses--------------------. 10Money to be paid out only on appropriation ..9To be designated depositary United States funds, within discretion Secretaries of Treasuryand W ar .32Treasury, Secretary of:Auditor for Porto Rico to make reports to .------------------------------------ -. 94Authorized-To designate depositaries for United States funds in Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philip-pines--------------. .------------------------------------------- .128To designate Porto Rican ports of entry and make rules and regulations for customsservice . .89
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Treasury, Secretary of-Continued.
Authorized-Continued. Page.

To designate with Secretary of War depositaries of United States funds in Philippine
Islands------------------------------------------------------------. 32

To establish subports of entry and delivery in Hawaii-------------------------. 78
To direct expenditures of "immigrant fund ". .141
To facilitate coinage and preparation of printing of certificates for Philippine Islands. 38
To pay claims for Porto Rican customs dues. 106
To pay claims for private property taken during war with Spain. 168
To pay claims of States and Territories for expenses incurred in re volunteer army, war

with Spain .163
To prescribe immigration regulations and provide for execution of act, April 29, 1902., 133
To prescribe regulations for alien contract labor for foreign exhibitors at expositions in

United States .133
To prescribe regulations for enforcement of immigration law. 141-143, 147-152
To prescribe regulations for procurement of statistics in noncontiguous territory. 132
To prescribe regulations for recoinage of Porto Rican money .91
To prescribe rules and regulations for imports from Philippine Islands. 3
To prescribe rules and regulations for payment of drawbacks and refunds on exports to

Philippine Islands . .6
To refund certain customs dues paid on merchandise brought to United States from

Porto Rico and Philippine Islands. .153
To refund tonnage duties on Cuban vessels .117
To reimburse Cuban revenues for amount expended in preparation of statements of

receipts and expenditures .120
Directed to investigate postal situation at Honolulu and Hilo, Hawaii .81
Duties devolving from war-revenue act: See also War with Spain, act to provide rev-

enue, June 13, 1898.
Duties imposed by act to reimburse States and Territories for expenses equipping volun-

teers, war with Spain .164-166
Power to institute proceedings against States under act March 3, 1899, in re claim,

repealed .167
Treasurer of Porto Rico to make reports. .94

Treasury, United States:
Accounting officers to allow credit for commutation of rations for shore service of certain

marines in accounts of disbursing officers of the Navy. 326
Accounting officers to credit payments of Pay Director H. T. Wright, U. S. Navy, of per

diem civil employees at Brooklyn Navy-Yard as authorized. 315
Officers not authorized to settle accounts of army officers responsible for more than $5,000

of Government property .324
Treaties:

Convention, November 7, 1899, between Great Britain, Germany, and United States relat-
ing to settlement of Samoan claims-

Arbitration-
Claims of persons not natives to be submitted under certain conditions. 359
Scope . .359

Arbitrators designated. ..359Negotiators designated .357, 358Ratification. .359Signed .360Cuba not to enter into any treaty tending to impair independence. 118Cuba to negotiate a treaty embodying guaranties demanded by United States .119Hawaiian treaties replaced by those of United States .43Samoa with Great Britain, Germany, and United States-Decem ber 2, 1899. 361November 7, 1899 . .357Samoa convention November 7, 1899, between Great Britain, Germany, and United statesrelating to settlement of Samoan claims, arbitration agreed upon .358Samoa convention December 2, 1899, between United States, Great Britain, and Germany-Commercial privileges to be equal .362Effective .362General act, June 14, 1899, annulled. .361Germany to renounce claim to Tutuila. .362Great Britain renounces claim to Tutuila in favor of United States. 362Negotiators. .361Proclaimed February 16, 1900 .364Signed .362United States to renounce claim to Upolu Saraii, etc., in favor of Germany .362
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Treaties-Continued.
With Cuba- Page.

December 11, 1902-
Amended by Congress. .379
Approved by Congress. 378
Commercial reciprocity. 369
Equal treatment of imports. 374
Negotiators . .369
Preferential rates of duty. 374, 375
Products of the soil or industry admitted free of duty to so continue-----. .370
Protection of revenue.------------------------------------------. 374
Ratification. .377
Reduction of duties scheduled. .370-373
Right of Cuba to reopen negotiations for modification.--------------------- -. 376
Right to terminate reserved in case of violation of rates agreed ..376
Sugar protected. . . . . . ...375
Tax upon merchandise subsequent to importation to be collected without discrimi-

nation. --------------------------------------------. 375
Tobacco from United States not entitled to rebate. .374

July 2, 1903-
Lease of naval or coaling stations-

Annual payment by United States fixed. .381
Commercial enterprises prohibited. 382
Extradition of criminals ----------------------------------------- -. 382
Lease to United States of certain areas of land for naval or coaling stations. 380
Private lands within areas, sums advanced by United States to Government of

Cuba in payment of purchase ---------------------------------- -. 381
Private lands within areas to be acquired by Government of Cuba. 381
Surveys and inclosures .381
War materials admitted free of duty ------------------------------ -. 382
War materials not to be transported into Cuban territory. .383

With Spain-
December 10, 1898, treaty of Paris-

Appropriation to carry out obligations--------------------. 267, 313
Archives relating to insular possessions to be ceded to United States. 351
Civil rights and political status of native inhabitants in ceded territory to be deter-

mined by United States Congress. .353
Claims of citizens of United States against Spain to be adjudicated by United States. 350
Consular officers in ceded territory-power of Spain to establish. .355
Cuba-

Obligations assumed by United States limited to time of occupancy. 355
Occupation by United States authorized --------------------------- -. 346
Political prisoners and prisoners of war to be released by Spain ..349
Public property ceded to United States under certain conditions. .351
Sovereignty relinquished by Spain ---------------------------------- -. 346
To assure obligations of United States under treaty. 355

Guam-Ceded to United States -------------------------------------------- -. 347Evacuation by Spain ------------------------------------------. 349Public property ceded to United States under certain conditions. .351Indemnity for cost of war and all other claims mutually relinquished by Spain andU nited States. . . . .-. 350Judicial proceedings pending in ceded territory to be determined according to rulesprescribed ------------------------------------------------. 353Negotiators designated ----------------------------------------------- -. 346Obligations of United States to be assumed in Cuba ..118Philippine Islands-Boundaries prescribed. ----- -. 347, 348Ceded to United States ---------------------------------------. 347Evacuation by Spain -----------------------------------------. 349Price fixed. . .348Public property ceded to United States under certain conditions. 351Spanish vessels and merchandise to be admitted for ten years on equal termswith United States.---. 348Porto Rico-Ceded to United States ------------------------------------------- -. 347Public property ceded to United States under certain conditions----. 351
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Treaties-Continued.
With Spain-Continued. Page.

December 10, 1898, treaty of Paris--Continued.
Prisoners of war released by Spain------------------------------------------349
Prisoners of war released by United States.---------- -350
Protocol, August 12, 1898-

Commissioners appointed to negotiate treaty. 344, 345
Cuba-

To be free from sovereignty of Spain-----------. .--------. 343
To be immediately evacuated by Spain --------------------------------344

Evacuation commissions to be appointed .344
Island in the Ladrones to be ceded to United States---. .-. 343
Philippine Islands to be occupied by United States pending disposition. 344
Porto Rico-

To be ceded to United States------------------------.- -. 343
To be immediately evacuated by Spain ..344

Signed in Washington, August 12, 1898--------------------. 345,
Suspension of hostilities authorized.--------------------------- ----. 345
Terms of basis for establishment of peace ..---- -. 343

R atification. . . . . . ......356
Religious liberty granted to inhabitants of ceded territory. .353
Repatriation of prisoners of war by United States.--------------------- .350
Rights of most favored nation extended to Spanish merchant vessels in ceded terri-

tory for term as agreed.-------------------------------------. 355
Spanish citizens-

Registration of allegiance to Spain required ------------------------ -. 352
Rights in ceded territory specified .352
Jurisdiction of courts in ceded territory. .353
Literary, scientific, and artistic works to be admitted in ceded territory free of

duty for ten years ------------------------------------------. 354
Rights of property secured by copyrights and patents in ceded territory to be

respected .354
Spanish soldiers to be repatriated at cost of United States .- 348

March 29,1900, extending time forregistration of Spanish subjectsin Philippine Islands. 364
November 7, 1900, ceding to United States islands of Philippine Archipelago outlying

boundaries established by treaty of Paris-------------------. 367
November 7, 1900, United States to pay Spain $100,000 for islands ceded-----. .368

Trustees: See Property, personal.
Tutuila, Samoa, naval station:

Appropriation for equipment and personnel -----------------------------. 328, 339
Extension -----------------------------------------------------------. 31
Claims of Great Britain and Germany renounced in favor of United States. .362

U.

Ulrich, D. C.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ----------------------- -. 171
United States: Construction of term for purposes of immigration, act March 3, 1903. 151V.Van de Mark, George S.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..174Vessels:Act to facilitate entry of ships engaged in coaling trade between Porto Rico, Hawaii, andUnited States-American register for certain vessels trading in Hawaii ..70American register of-Barkentine Hawaii authorized .78Star of Italy and Star of Bengal authorized-------------. .-------- 74Steamship Arkadia authorized. ...87Appropriation for equipment of auxiliary vessels to Navy ..248Appropriation for refund of fines to schooners Esther Buhne and J. 31. Weatherwax. 77Charter-party tax for war revenue. -------------------. 191,192Charter-party tax for war revenue repealed.---------------------------. 223Clearing from United States and insular possessions to foreign ports required to givestatement of quantity and value of cargo ------------------------------ -. 132Commissioner of Navigation to make regulations for naturalization of Porto Ricanvessels ---------------------------------------------------- ..-----.--. 91Cuban owned: Rights and privileges of most favored nation ..117
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Vessels-Continued.

Act to facilitate entry of ships, etc.-Continued. Page.

Examination of claim of British steamship A1ogul for damages from collision with

United States transport warren. .336

Immigration regulations for: See Immigration.

For British North American ports exempted from war tax. 194

Legislation for Philippine Islands not to be construed to impair obligations to Spain
under Treaty of Paris.----- .-- -----. 4

Marine Insurance: See War with Spain-act to provide revenue.

Neutral, in Cuban ports prohibited .384

Neutrality law, war with Spain. .386

Owners prohibited from soliciting immigration to United States ..143
Passage tickets to foreign ports to be taxed for war revenue. .194

Passage-ticket tax amended .216

Repealed .223

Philippine Islands: Philippine Commisson authorized to grant license to harbor vessels. 4
Prize or bounty for destroying enemies vessels abolished .271

Reimbursement of Philippine insular funds for vessels turned over to Navy. 321

Rights of most favored nation extended to Spanish merchant vessels in ceded territory

for terms as agreed .355

Spanish admitted in ports of Philippine Islands for ten years from date of treaty of peace

on same terms as United States .348

Tonnage dues on Cuban vessels in United States ports suspended. .' 398

Trade between United States and Philippine Islands unrestricted to July 1, 1904 .3

United States laws on log-book entries extended as far as applicable to Philippine traffic. 32

United States laws on transportation of passengers and merchandise extended as far as

applicable to Philippine traffic .32
United States shipping laws extended to trade between United States and Philippine

Islands. .31
Volunteers for naval auxiliary force authorized. 256
War-revenue tax on certificates of damage .191
War-revenue tax on manifests for custom-house entry .193
War-revenue tax on manifests for custom-house entry repealed. 223
Within Cuban territory to be subject to Cuban laws .383
See, also, Claims; Coastwise trade; Navy; Tonnage duties.

Vice-governor, Philippine Islands:
Appointment and powers confirmed by Congress. 7
Appointed by President with advice and consent of Senate. 7

Virginia: List of appropriations to pay claims for private property taken for military service .173

Voters: See Elections.

W.
Warehouse receipts:

War-revenue tax on, prescribed. .194
War-revenue tax on, repealed .223

War Department: Appropriation to cover advertising expenses during war with Spain. 277War Department Emergency Fund: Reimbursement for moneys expended in re hurricanerelief in Porto Rico .99War materials:Admission free of duty authorized .241,253,279,283Admitted free of duty to naval or coaling station leased by United States in Cuba. 382Export prohibited .255Transportation from United States naval or coaling stations to Cuban territory prohibited. 383War-revenue stamps: See War with Spain-acts June 13, 1898; March 2, 1901; April 12, 1902.War, Secretary of:Annual report of Philippine receipts and expenditures to be made to .33Approval of coinage and purchase of bullion for Philippine Islands necessary. 36Authority to order Coast Artillery to any duty demanded by public service-not limited. 293Authority to organize regiment of immunes. .236Authorized-To appoint an engineer officer on board of survey, Guam. 111To appoint contract surgeons. .298To appoint 100 additional hospital stewards .299To appoint post quartermaster-sergeants ---------------------------------. 253To assign duties of temporary commissaries of subsistence. 250To assign stations of chaplains ..296To assign volunteer quartermasters as may be necessary-----------------. 249S. Doc. 105 58-2--30
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War, Secretary of-Continued.
Authorized-Continued. Page.

To designate with Secretary Treasury depositaries of United States funds in Philippine
Islands. .32

To detach from Army at large certain men for duty at recruiting stations. 303
To detail enlisted men for recruiting. .303
To direct preliminary examinations and surveys for instruction camp and report to

Congress .304
To fix enlisted strength of any company of artillery according to requirements of

service . .294
To issue regulations to enforce law prohibiting sale of intoxicating drinks on military

reservations. .266
To order coast artillery to any duty demanded by exigencies of the service. 293
To permit enlisted men of United States Army to make allotments of their pay under

regulations prescribed .266
To prescribe examination for appointment as Judge-Advocate .297
To prescribe examination for veterinarians .261

Directed to enforce provisions of law regarding sale of intoxicants in post exchanges .306
Discretionary powers-

Advance pay to troops embarking for the Philippines. 237
Appropriation for contingent expenses of the Army. .258
Appropriations for naval and military establishments. 249
Closing of accounts, army officers .334
Establishment of military posts .322
Purchase of war materials .241
Suspension of certain provisions of law. .278

Powers under act April 22, 1898, temporarily increasing the military establishment .228, 229, 230
Powers under act of June 7, 1898, in regard to suspension of certain provisions of law relat-

ing to appropriations .240
Powers under act March 2, 1899, for increasing the efficiency of the Army .261, 266
Powers under act February 2, 1901, to increase the efficiency of the permanent military
. establishment of the United States. .293,296,297,298-300,303-306

Powers under act February 14, 1903, to increase the efficiency of the Army. 330,331
War with Spain:

Act April 25, 1898, declaring .231
Act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898-

Agents, liability in regard to prescribed tax .189
Agreements to sell at exchanges or boards of trade taxed as prescribed. 189
Articles in hand when tax attaches to be stamped by dealers on sale. 196
Bank checks taxed .190
"Banker" defined for purposes of revenue act. 175
Bankers not taxable as brokers .176
Bankers, tax on capital fixed .175
Billiard rooms defined for purpose of act, and tax prescribed. 177
Bills of exchange (foreign) taxed .190
Bills of exchange (inland) taxed .190Bills of lading taxed. 190,191Bills of sale, form prescribed .189Bonds, instruments, etc.-Exemptions from stamp tax prescribed. .185Intent of act in re exemptions from stamp tax .185Issue where no collection district established to be validated by subsequent stamp-ing .184Issue with intent to evade tax penalized. 183Not admitted in evidence until stamped .185Not invalidated for want of particular kind of stamp under conditions prescribed .185Required stamping of foreign, to be used in evidence. 185Unstamped at issue to be subsequently validated under prescribed conditions .183,184Unstamped by reason of accident to be validated. 184Unstamped not to be recorded or admitted in evidence. ..185Vested rights not affected by stamping subsequent to issue under certain conditions. 181Bonds and certificates of indebtedness, etc., to be taxed. 180Bonds, debentures, and certificates of indebtedness, tax prescribed .188,189Bowling alley defined for purpose of act, and tax prescribed. .177Brewers granted discount on stamps for fermented liquors .175Brokers' liability in regard to prescribed tax. .189Brokers' tax prescribed and term defined for purposes of act .176
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War with Spain-Continued.
Act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898-Continued. Page.

Cancellation of stamps prescribed ----------------------------------------- -. 181
' Casualty-insurance policies taxed .193

Certificates of damage issued by port wardens, etc., to be taxed. .191
Certificates of deposit. 190
Certificates of profit taxed .191
Certificates required by law and not otherwise specified taxed .191
Charter parties taxed. .191,192
Chewing-gum tax prescribed ..196
Cigars and cigarette tax prescribed. .177
Circus tax paid in one State not an exemption in other States, etc ..176
Circus tax prescribed and term defined for purpose of act .176
Coinage of silver bullion in Treasury authorized .201
Commercial brokers' tax prescribed and term defined for purpose of act .176
Commissioner of internal revenue to prepare prescribed method of cancellation of and

contract for stamps .188
Concert-hall tax prescribed and term defined for purpose of act. 176
Contracts of sale of real estate to be taxed . .192
Conveyances of real property taxed .192
Corporations refining sugar or petroleum to be taxed on basis of returns. 196,197
Cosmetics to be taxed, specified .195,196
Custom-house brokers' tax prescribed and term defined for purposes of act. 176
Dealer in drugs, etc., who is not the manufacturer, to stamp on sale all articles in hand

when tax attaches .196
"Dealer in tobacco" defined for purposes of revenue .179
Distinctive stamps on proprietary articles permitted under certain conditions. 181,182

Drafts taxed --------------------------------------------------------- -. 190
Drawback on articles listed in Schedule B having paid internal-revenue tax. 196
Drugs for exportation exempted from tax. 187
Drug manufacturers required to make monthly statements of compliance with tax, and

penalty for failure prescribed------------------------------------.- -. 18,
Drug tax, application to patent medicines----------------------------. 186
Drug tax, detaching and reuse of stamps prohibited, and penalty prescribed. 186
Drug tax, exemptions.----. 186
Drug tax, foreign manufactured articles to pay. .188
Durg tax, "manufacturer" defined for purposes of.-----------. 188
Drug tax, penalty for failure to stamp-------------------------------.- -. 187
Drug tax, stamps on imported merchandise to be canceled as prescribed .188
Drug tax, time for attachment fixed.--------------------- -. 187
Drug tax to be effective as prescribed .186
Effective . .205
Employment of additional internal-revenue agents authorized. .178
Entry and withdrawal of goods, etc., at custom-houses taxed. 192
Evidence of payment of internal-revenue tax required before allowance of drawback. 196
Exemption from tax of steamers for British North American ports .194Exemptions to tax on life-insurance policies. 192.Exports prior to July 1, 1898, not allowed drawback for internal-revenue tax paid .196Express tax. 191Failure to properly cancel stamps a misdemeanor. 181Fermented liquors in warehouses to be additionally taxed .175Fermented liquor tax prescribed .175Fidelity insurance policies taxed. 193Fire insurance policies taxed------------------------------------. 193Foreign bills of exchange and drafts not negotiable unless stamped as prescribed .182Foreign bills of exchange taxed and failure to comply penalized-----. -. 182Forging and counterfeiting stamps, dies, and impressions; fraudulent use and sale ofstamps, and removal of. stamps or cancellation marks thereon penalized .180Fraudulent issue, aceptance, or payment of negotiable paper in evasion of war-revenueact a misdemeanor --------------------------------------------. 182Freight tax. .--191Guaranteed insurance policies taxed . .193Indemnity bonds taxed ----------------------------------------------. .141Inland insurance policies taxed-------------------------------------. 193Insurance solely for protection not taxable under certain conditions. .192Insurance tax prescribed . ----------------- -. 192-194Internal-revenue stamps for tobacco and liquors to be exchanged for new at rate pre-scribed. . . . . . . ...179
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War with Spain-Continued. Page.
Act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898-Continued.

Internal-revenue stamps marked to denote new rate of taxation to be used temporarily. 179
Joint resolution February 28, 1899, amending bonds and notes secured by mortgages or

deeds of trust to pay highest rate required for either or any of them. 205
Laws in relation to taxes not specifically repealed made applicable .200
Leases of property taxed . .193, 194
Lessees of theaters, museums, concert halls, etc., to pay tax unless otherwise stipulated

in lease .176
Letters of credit taxed . .190
Life-insurance policies to b taxed under certain conditions .192
Loans-

Amount limited .200
Bonds to be offered at par as a popular loan under regulations prescribed .201
Commission on bonds prohibited .201
Counterfeiting certificates or fraud punishable under existing law. 200
Denomination of bonds to secure prescribed .201
Disposition of bonds not subscribed for .201
Expenses of bond issue provided for . .201
Issue of bonds to secure, authorized. .200
Issue of certificates of indebtedness authorized .200
Manifests for custom-house entry of vessels taxed .193
Marine insurance policies taxed .193
Medicinal proprietary articles to be taxed specified. 194, 195
Medicines, proprietary articles, etc., to be taxed .180
Memorandums of sale to be stamped as prescribed. 189

"Mixed flour"-
Additional clerks authorized to carry into effect provisions concerning .204
Assessment of tax to be added to fine for sale or removal of goods without payment

of taxes as prescribed ..203
Branding for export, prescribed .204
Branding of packages, prescribed .202
Branding of repacked packages .203
Card showing contents of packages to be used as prescribed .202
Card showing payment to be inserted in each package .202
Contents of packages limited .203
False branding of packages prohibited and penalty fixed. 202
For export not taxed . .204
Imported from foreign countries to be taxed in addition to duty .203
Label to be affixed to packages, and penalty for failure prescribed .202
Manufacturers and packers tax prescribed .201,202
Packages to be branded as prescribed :. 202
Penalty for failure to brand or mark packages as prescribed. 202
Penalty for failure to comply with provisions of act .202
Penalty for second violation of requirements of act. 201
Provisions of act to take effect as prescribed .205
Regulations for carrying into effect provisions of act concerning .204Repacked not additionally taxed .203Sale or removal without payment of tax prohibited and penalty prescribed. 203Sale in unbranded packages prohibited and penalty prescribed .202Stamps for packages subject to provisions of law for tobacco stamps as applicable. 203Stamps on empty packages to be destroyed and penalty for failure prescribed. 204Tax prescribed .203Term defined for purposes of act. .201Unstamped, penalty for knowingly purchasing. 204Unbranded, penalty for receiving. .204Money orders taxed .Mortgages taxed .193,194Museum tax prescribed and term defined for purposes of act. 176Negotiable paper protests, taxed .194Newspapers taxed, shipments .191Nonuse of prescribed stamps a misdemeanor .180Parlor-car seats to be taxed as prescribed. .197Passage tickets to foreign ports taxed .194Pawnbrokers' tax prescribed and term defined for purposes of act. .176Pensions, bounties, etc. papers for collecting, exempt from stamp tax. 194Perfumery to be taxed, specified. .195,196
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War with Spain-Continued. Page.
Act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898-Continued.

Petroleum refineries to be taxed on basis of returns and penalty for fraud or omission
of returns prescribed .196,197

Personal property tax-
Brother or sister of grandfather, or descendants of, inheriting.198
Descendant of brother or sister inheriting.198
Estates inherited not exceeding $1,000,000. .198
Estates inherited not exceeding $500,000 .198
Estates inherited not exceeding $100,000 .198
Estates inherited not exceeding $25,000 .197
Exemptions. .198
Husband or wife inheriting, exempted .198
Judgment deed to property sold to pay, effective as to title .200
Legacies and distributive shares subject .197
Legal proceedings to recover prescribed. .199
Lineal issue and brother or sister inheriting .197
Papers in re estates to be exhibited to revenue collectors.200
Payment prescribed .198,199
Penalty for fraud prescribed .199
Penalty for neglect to pay . .199
Penalty for refusal to exhibit papers regarding estates to collectors.200
Persons not consanguineous or bodies politic or corporate inheriting.198
Receipts for payment granted and force as evidence prescribed.199
Schedules of legacies, etc., to be verified as prescribed.199
Title to property sold under judgment, to pay.200
To be a lien on inherited estates as prescribed .198
Uncle inheriting. .198

Powers of attorney to sell, lease, etc., real estate .194
Power of attorney to vote at corporation elections, taxed.194
Promissory notes taxed. .19
Protests of notes, bills of exchange, etc., taxed. 194
Provisions as 1to distinctive stamps for proprietary articles extended to include certain

drugs, etc. 186
Public exhibitions, other than theatrical, etc., defined and tax prescribed. 177
Public exhibitions, tax paid in one State not an exemption in other States, etc .177
Recital in judgment deed to be taken as evidence of prescribed payment. 200
Regulations for enforcement authorized. 188
Salts at exchanges or boards of trade to be taxed as prescribed. 189
Sales, form for memorandums of, and penalty for failure to stamp, prescribed .189,190
Savings banks, not subject to certain wvar-revenue taxes. 176
Secretary of Treasury to prescribe form of returns of stock required of tobacco dealers 178
Special taxes authorized .175
Snuff, tax on, prescribed .177
Stamps, discount on sales and quantity prescribed .188
Stamp, distributions in collection districts of limited, facilities .183
Stamps, methodof cancellation to beprescribed by Commissioner of Internal Revenue 188Stamps, sale prescribed .188Stamp sale, regulations of. 183Stamp sales by designated officers. 183Stamps to be contracted for as prescribed by Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 188Stamps to be prepared by Comissioner of Internal Revenue .188Stock-certificate tax prescribed. 189Sugar refineries to be taxed on basis of returns and penalty for fraud or omission pre-scribed. 19Taxes to meet war expenditures authorized. 175Tea tax prescribed. 205Telegraph messages-Exemptions to stamp tax prescribed .197Government business exempted from stamp tax. 186Limit of stamp tax fixed .197Revenue stamps prescribed. 200Taxed. 192Telephone messages-Concerning official affairs to be exempted from war tax .1Taxed. 191Theater tax prescribed and term defined for purposes of act .176
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War with Spain-Continued. Page.
Act to provide revenue, June 13, 1898-Continued.

Tobacco: Additional tax collections authorized. .178
Tobacco and snuff packages permitted certain changes. .177
Tobacco dealers and manufacturers to be taxed on annual sales. 178
Tobacco manufactured for sale and bearing old stamps to be taxed as prescribed .177
Tobacco: Returns of stock having paid former tax required. 178
Tobacco tax prescribed .177
Transfers of leases, insurance policies, mortgages, etc., taxed .194
Transfers of ownership of stock to be stamped as prescribed, and penalty for failure to

comply fixed .189
Unstamped paper incompetent evidence . .180
Validation of bonds, etc., unstamped at issue, under prescribed conditions. 183,184
Vested rights in bonds, etc., issued without stamp where no collection district estab-

lished, not affected under certain conditions ...184
Warehouse receipts, tax prescribed. ..194
Wines, bottled for sale, taxed. .196
Wines, when bottled for sale, to be taxed .208,216
Withdrawals from bonded warehouses taxed .192

Act March 2, 1901, to amend act to provide revenue June 13, 1898-
Bills of exchange (foreign) tax amended . ..214,215
Bucket-shop inspections .214
Bucket shops not exempt from State penalties by payment of tax .213
Bucket-shop operators failing to comply with law guilty of misdemeanor .214
Bucket shops required to file notice of business .213
Bucket shops required to keep certain books of account .213
Bucket shops taxed .213
Cigar, cigarette, ahd manufactured tobacco tax amended .207
Conveyance of real estate tax amended .215
Definition of "mixed flour" amended .220
Fermented-liquor tax amended .206
Legacies and bequests of a religious, literary, charitable, or educational character and

the like exempted from payment of tax. 216,218
Legacies and bequests of testators deceased prior to June 13, 1898, exempted from pay-

ment of tax .216,218
Local carriers and express companies exempted from tax .215
Merchandise in transitu exempted from tax on memoranda and bills of sale. 212
Method of computing tax in case of bankers not in business in preceding fiscal year. 206
Passage ticket, tax amended .-. .216
Personal, for enforcement authorized .220
Provisions penalizing issue of bonds, etc., with intent to evade tax extended .209
Regulations for payment and collection of tax on legacies and bequests amended .218
Sales without actual purchase and delivery taxed. .212
Telegraph-message tax repealed. .220

Act April 12, 1902, repealing act of June 13, 1898, and amendatory act of March 2, 1901-
Bankers' tax repealed .221
Billiard-table tax repealed .221Bills of exchange tax repealed .223Bills of lading tax repealed .223Bills of sale tax repealed .223Bond tax repealed .223Bowling-alley tax repealed. 221Brokers' tax repealed. .221Certificates of damage tax repealed .223Certificates profit tax repealed .233Charter party tax repealed .223Chewinging-gum tax repealed. 223Cigar and cigarette tax amended ..222Circus tax repealed. .221Commercial brokers' tax repealed. .221Concert-hall tax repealed. .221Cosmetics tax repealed .223Custom-house brokers' tax repealed .221Debenture tax repealed. 223Deeds, conveyances, etc., of real property relieved from tax. 223Drug store-Repealed. .223Effective ---. .225
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War with Spain-Continued. Page.
Act April 12, 1902, repealing act of June 13, 1898, and amendatory act of March 2, 1901-Con.

Entry of goods at custom-house, tax repealed .223
Express and freight tax repealed. .223
Fermented-liquor tax reduced . .221
Indebtedness-certificate tax repealed. .223
Indemnity-bond tax repealed .223
Insurance tax repealed. .223
Internal-revenue tax on fermented liquors amended .221
Leases-Tax on, repealed .223
Legacy tax-

Assessment .-----------------------------------------------. 224
Deducted from legacy or distributive shares .225
Executors to notify revenue collectors. 223
Exhibition of papers to revenue collectors required.--------------------- -. 224
Legal proceedings to recover --------------------------------------. 224
Lien on testator's property. -------------. 223
Payment -------------------------------------------------. 223
Receipts for payment granted --------------------------------------- -. 223,224
Recital of deed evidence in judicial investigations ..225
Refusal to pay, penalized. ---------- -. 225
Repealed under certain conditions.-------------------- -. 223
Schedules to be verified -----------------------------------. 223
Title vested in purchase of property sold for nonpayment ..224
Unpaid, liens on, continued in force. 223

Medicines and proprietary articles relieved from tax .223
Memoranda of sale tax repealed ---------------------------------------- -. 223
"Mixed-flour" tax amended. -----. 225
Mortgage tax repealed .223
Museum tax repealed .221
Newspaper tax repealed. 223
Passage-ticket tax repealed. 223
Pawnbrokers' tax repealed. 221
Penalties for failure to pay war-revenue tax removed .223
Perfumery tax repealed .223
Petroleum tax repealed ----------------------------------------------. 223
Powers of attorney tax repealed. ----------------. 223
Promissory-notes tax repealed. -------------- -. 223
Protests of negotiable paper tax repealed. 223
Public exhibitions, tax on, repealed. 221
Snuff tax amended.-. 221
Stamps, exchange of old, authorized ------------------------------------. 222
Stamps on fermented liquors to be canceled as Commissioner Internal Revenue may
prescribe. . . . . ..221

Stamps marked with new rate to be used temporarily on fermented liquors, tobacco,
snuff, etc. . . . ..222

Stamps, sale of war revenue, as provided for in section 12 of act June 13, 1898, repealed. 223Stock, certificate tax repealed. ---------------- -. 223Stock, transfers of ownership tax repealed .223Sugar tax repealed .223Tea tax repealed .225Tobacco tax amended. 221,222Tobacco-dealers' tax repealed. ..222Tobacco drawback in stock held July 1, 1902.----------------------------- -. 222Tobacco-manufacturers' tax repealed .222Telegraph-message tax repealed .223Telephone-message tax repealed .223Theater tax repealed .221Warehouse-receipts tax repealed .223Wine tax repealed .223Act June 27, 1902, amending act to provide revenue June 13, 1898-Legacy tax on contingent interests to be refunded. .226Refund of tax on legacies and bequests of a literary, charitable, or educational charac-ter paid under war-revenue act, authorized.---------------------------- -. 225Refund of tax paid on export bills of lading. 226Tax on contingent interest not vested . 226Taxes on collaterals remitted -----------------------------------------. 226
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War with Spain-Continued. Page.
Blockade of north coast Cuba proclaimed April 22, 1898. ...484
Blockade south coast of Cuba and San Juan, Porto Rico, proclaimed. 388
Calls for volunteers. .385,387
Claims arising from. See Spanish Treaty Claims Commission.
First shot fired from cannon on gunboat Nashville .280
President United States authorized to use land and naval forces. 254
Prisoners of war. See Treaties-Treaty of Paris, December 10, 1898.
Spanish prisoners: Appropriation for transportation .1,2,277,282
Suspension of hostilities August 12, 1898 .388
Treatry of Paris, December 10, 1898, concluding: See Treaties-Treaty of Paris.

See, also, Property private; Property public (?).
Wary (British schooner): Payment for seizure authorized .325
Waterways and supplies, Philippine Islands: Basis of privileges . .14
Watts, Mary: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .170
Weather Bureau, United States:

Appropriations for Hawaiian stations .72, 75, 80,85
Officers of the Army not to be detailed to duty. 257
Claim for property taken during war with Spain .174

Wharf charges:
A revenue for Hawaii. .67
Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .173

White, William, senator Territory of Hawaii: Term fixed.80
Wilbur, Mrs. A. M.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.172

Wilkins, Poe & Co.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.173
Williams, James F.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.172
Willingham & Co.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain.168
Willingham, C. B.: Claim for property taken during wr with Spain .169
Wilscott, steamship: American register for. ..70

Wines:
War-revenue tax repealed .223
See Intoxicants.

Winter, Samuel: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .172

Witnesses:
Mileage allowances in Porto Rico .104
Authority to administer oaths in cases of investigation of fraud prescribed. 312

Mileage and fees for appearing before courts-martial prescribed. 312
Refusal to appear before courts-martial penalized .311,312
Self-incrimination not compulsory .312

See, also, Evidence and crimes and offenses.
Woolfolk, T. N.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. .170
Wrenn William H.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 174
Wright, H. J., pay director, U. S. Navy: Payments to per diem civil employees, Brooklyn Navy-

Yard, credited on account. .31

Y.
Yards and Docks, Bureau of: See Navy.Yeatman, Sarah: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .173Yeaton, Justin H.: Claim for property taken during war with Spain .171Yale University: Transfer of ordnance presented to S. S. Yale by students to temporary custody. 274Young, James: Claim for property taken during war with Spain ..171Z.Zimmerman, Solomon: Claim for property taken during war with Spain. 1720


